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A 

GENERAL HISTORY, &oe 

CHAP. I. 

A HISTORY OF THE .BAPTISTS IN DEL AW ARE. 

DELAWARE became an independent State in I 776_; 
it contains three little counties, Newcastle, Kent, and 
Sussex; in the first there was a Baptist society as early 
as l 703 ; they settled near Iron Hill ; from them, theii: 
sentiments took a spread northward, as far as Loudon 
Tract, in Pennsylvania; northeast, to Wilmington ; east, 
to Bethel ; west, to Elk river, in Maryland ; southward, 
to Duck creek in this State ; and to the Pedee river in 
South-Carolina . 

. This society was from Wales, and about the year 
. 1733, eight or ten families more, from the same country, 

made a settlement at J:?uck creek, in Kent county, from 
whence their sentiments spread to Cowmarsh, and Mis .. 
pillion, and to Georgetown in Maryland. 

About the year 1788, Elijah Baker and Philip 
Hughes, who had been labouring on the eastern shore of 
the Chesapeak Bay, in Maryland and Virginia, came to 
the county of Suss.ex, and made many proselytes, and 
planted two or three churches. 

Delaware, at present, contains seven or eight church· 
es, and one small association, which bears the name of 
the State. 



·lo Welsh Tract Church. 

T11e histories of three of the churches, viz. \Velsh 
Tract, Duck Creek or Brynsion, and 'Wilmington, will 
be rebted. 

The TVelsb Tract church is thus distingui::d1cd from'a 
large tract of hnd of the same name, surrounding the 
place of worship in Pencader, county of Ne\v-Castle. 
The holtlsc is a neat brick building, ·1-0 feet by 30; it 
was erected in I 7M1, and is situ:ited 42 iniles, in a south
western direction from Philadelphia·. 

To come to the history of this church, we must cross 
the Atlantic ~md land in \Vales, where it had its begin
ning in the foJlowing n::_ianner. "In the spring of the 
year 170 I, several R1ptists, in the counties of Pembroke 
and Caermarthen, resolved to go to America; and as one 
of the comp:my, Thomas Griffith, was a minister, they 
'\Vere advised to be constituted a church; they took the 
advice; the instrument of their confederation was in 
being in 1770, but is now· lost or mislaid; the names of 
the confederates follow: Thomas Griffith, Griffith Nich· 
olas, £van Edmond, John Edward, Elisha Thomas, Enoch 
r rgan, Richard David, James David, Elizabeth Grif
h~_, Lewis Edmond, Mary John, Mary Thomas, Eliza. 
beth Griffith, Tennct David, Margaret Mathias, Tennet 
Morris; these sixteen persons, which may be styled a 
church emigrant, met at l\'li1fordhaven in the month of 
June, 1701, embarked on board the good ship William 
and Mary ; and on the Sth of September follO\ving, 
landed at Philadelphia. The brethren there treated them 
courteously, and advised them to settle about Penne. 
pek; thither they \veot, and there continued about a year 
and a half; during which time their church increased 
from l6 to 37. But finding it inconvenient to tarry 
about Penncpek", they, in 1703, took up land in New. 
Castle county, from Messrs. Evans, Davis, and Willis, 
(who had purclused said Welsh Tract from "William 
Penn, containing upwards of S0,000 acres) and thither 
removed the same year, and built a little meeting-house 
on the spot where the present stands." 

This removal left some of their members near Penne
pek, and took some of the Pennepek members to '"\Velsh 
Tract, yet neither would commune with their neigh· 
!Jours, on account of a difference about laying-on-if-bands; 

/ 
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for the church of Pennepek had grown indifferent about 
the rite; but that at \Velsh Tract deemed it a pre.requi
site to tl1e communion of saints. To remedy this in
convenience, the churches appointed deputies, to the 
number of twenty.four from both, to compromise mat .. 
ten; as \vell as they could; who met for the purpose, 
June 2~, I 706. The following history, translated from 
the Welsh Tract church.book, will give the reader a 
view of this whole transaction, and the hlppy termina .. 
tion of these disputes. 

" \Ve could not be in fellowship, at the Lord's Table, 
with our brethren in Pennepek and Philadelphia, be
cause they did not hold to the laying-on-of-hands, and some 
other plrticubrs* relating to a church : true, some of 
them believed in the ordinance, but neither preached it 
up, nor practised it; and when we moved to \V"elsh 
Tract, and left twenty-two of our members at Penne
pek, and took some of their members down with us, 
the difficulty increased : we had many meetings in or
der to compromise matters, but to no purpose till June 
~2, 1706 : then the deputies, who had been appoir t rt 
for the purpose, met at the house of brother Ric: '!"! tl 
Miles, in Radnor, and agreed, that a member in either 
church might transiently commune with the other; 
that a member who de~ired ·to come under the laying·on
rf-hands, might have his liberty without offence ; that 
the votaries of the right might preach or debate upon 
the subject with all freedom, consistent with brotherly 
love. But three years after this meeting, we had rea
son to review this transaction, because of some breth
ren, who arrived from Wales, and one, among ourselve?> 
who questions whether the first article was warrantable. 
But we are satisfied that all was right, by the good ef
fects which followed ; for from that time forth, our 
brethren held sweet communion together at the Lord's 
Table; and our ministcrt was invited to preach and as'!' 
sist at an ordination at Pennepek, after the death of our 
brother \Vatts. He proceeded from thence to the Jer
sey, where he enlightened many in the good ways of the 

* Some of those rmrticulars are said to hn.Ye been church coven~t.~, 
rulin:; eWerli, xc. 

t Thomas Gl'iffah. . " 



We/Jh Tract Church. 

Lord, ins.omuch that in three years after, all the mmis 
ters, and about fifty.five private members had submitted 
to the ordinance." 

The Vv elsh Traci: church was the principal, if not the 
sole means of introducing singing, imposition of hands, 
church covenants, &c. among the Baptists in the middle 
States. The Century Confession was in America, before 
the year 17 J 6, but without the articles which relate to 
these subjects; that year they were inserted by Rev. 
Abel Morgan, who translated the confession to \Velsh, 
about whiLh time it was signed by one hundred twenty
two members of this church. Thes-e articles \Vere in
serted in the next English edition, ~nd adopted with the 
other articles by the Philadelphia Association in 1742. 

The pulpit of this church was filled by great and good 
men i..1f 'Velsh extraction, for about 70 years. 

The first minister was Thomas Griffith, who emigrat
ed with the church. All we can learn of him, is, that he 
v:as born in Lauvernach parish, in the county of Pem
broke, in 161·5, and after faithfully serving this church 
twenty-four years, died at Pennepek, July 25, 1725. 

Mr. Griffith was succeeded by Elisha Thomas, who 
was born in the county of Caerrnarthen, in 1674. He 
emigrated from Wales with the church whereof he was 
one of the first members, and died, November 7, 1730, 
and \\'as buried in this church-yard, where a ·handsome 
tomb is erected to his memory : the top-stone is divided 
into several compartments, wherein open books are 
raised, with inscriptions and poetry both in ·welsh and 
English. 

Mr. Thoma"s's successor was Enoch Morgan. He was 
\>rother t_o Abel Morgan, author of the W elsli Concor
dance. Their father was Morgan R yddarch, a famous 
Baptist minister in \Vales; but it was a common thing, 
in that country, for the children to take the personal 
name o( their father instead of the sirname, only joining 
to it the names of their progenitors, by a string of aps. • 
Mr. Morgan was born in 1676, at a place called Allt 
gach, in the parish of Lanwenrog, in the county of Car-

• I remember, says Mor~ Edwards. to have seen a Bible of my grand
futher's with the following utle page; .Fiddo Edwards aft H'il!iam, aji E d
ward, aft Davydd, aft E-i•an. MS. Hist. of the Baptists i.'1 Delaware, p.241; 
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d1gan. He arrived in America with the \Velsh Tract 
church, whereof he was one of the constituents ; he took 
on him the care of the church at Mr. Thomas's decease, 
and died in 174-0, and was buried in thi3 grave-yard, 
where a tomb is erected to his memory. 

The next -pastor of this church was Owen ThomJs. 
He was 'born in 1676, at a place called Gwrgodllys, in 
Cilmanllwyd, ~nd county of Pembrok.e. He came to 
America in i"707; took the pastoral care of the church 
at Mr. Morga~'s death, in which office he continued un
til I i48, when he resigned it, to go to Yellow Springs, 
where he died, November 12, 1760. Mr. Thomas left 
behind him the following remarkable note ; " I have 
been called upon three times to anoint the sick with oil 
for recovery; the effect was surprising in every case, 
but in none more so, than in the case of our brother 
Rynallt Howel: he was so sore with the bruises which 
he received by a cask falling on him from a waggon, 
that he could not bear to be turned in bed : the next 
~fay he went to meeting.1' . 

The next in office here was David Da,•is. He was 
born in the parish of 'Vhitochurch, and county of Pem
broke, in the year 1708, and came to America when a 
child, in 1710; was ordained in this church in Ii34, at 
which time he became ~ts pastor; he ·continued in this 
office 35 years, viz. until 1769, when he died. He ~vas 
an excellent man, and is held dear in remembrance by 
all who knew him. Two of his sons were preachers. 
Jonathan was a seventh-day Baptist, and John was some 
time pastor of the 2d Baptist church in Boston, Mass. 

Thus it appears, that hitherto the pastors of this 
church were all Welshmen. Those who have succeed
ed were native Americans, and the first was John Sut
ton, whose biography may be found in the history of 
the Emancipating Baptists, in Kentucky. He took on 
liim the oversight of this church in 1770, and resigned 
it in 1777, to go to Virginia. 

The next to him was John Boggs, who '\Vas ordained 
to the pastoral office here in I 781. He was born in 
East-Nottingham, in 17 41 ; was bred a Presbyterian, 
but embraced the Baptist sentiments in 1771. He died 
~t 'Velsh Tract, of a paralytick stroke, in 1802, and was 
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suc.cec<led by Gideon Ferrell, the present pastor. Mr. 
Ferrell is a native of Maryland, and was horn in Talbot 
county, in 1763. He was bred a Quaker, but was bap
tized by Philip Hughes, in 1770. As Mr. Boggs, his. 
predecessor, was much inclined to itinerate in the sur
rounding country, for 'vhich employment he was well 
qualified, Mr. Ferrell had preached for the church once, 
a month, and sometimes oftener, for the space of about 
seven years, before be ·was invested with the pasto~al 
care of it. · 

The Welsh Tract church is very I1andsomely endow-: 
ed ; for after all the casualties which have befallen its 
tcmporalities, it has about thirteen hundred and thirty 
dollars in funds, at interest, and a lot of six acres, on 
which the meeting-house stands, and a plantation, the
bequest of Hugh Morris, on which its pastor resides. 

This church is the oldest in the State, and has now ex~ 
isted upwards of 100 years. It has been the mother of 
the '\Velsh Neck church in South-Caro!ina, the London 
Tract, the Duck Creek or Brynsion, and, in some meas~ 
urc, of Wilmington, Cowmarsh, and Mispillion, and 
was one of the five churches which formed the Phila.~ 
delphia Association, in 1707. 

DUCK•CREEK OR BRYNSION. 

Tms church, which was formerly distinguished by the. 
first name, but now altogether by the latter, is s.ituated 
about 70 miles to the south-west of Philadelphia. The 
meeting-house was built of brick in l 771, on a lot of 
one acre, the gift of John and Philemon Dickinson. 

The tract of land which was called Duck Creek Hun
dred, ,\ras settled in the year 1733, by a number of 
Webh families, some of the Independent and some of 
the Baptist denominations. The Independents built a 
meeting-house on the lot where the Baptist house now 
stands, and called it Brynsion, viz."' Mount-Sion. They 
had divine service performed in it by Presbyterian min
isters, viz. Rev. Messrs. Thomas Evans, Rees Lewis, 
David Jenison, &c. But in process of time this Inde
pendent society dwindled away, partly by deaths, and 
partly by emigrations ; and the Baptists made use cf 
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th~ir house while it stood. The Independents negiect
ed to have the lot conveyed over to them; for which 
reason it reverted to the Dickinsons, and continued in 

eir hands, till conveyed to the Baptists at the time 
above specified. . . 

The Baptists who settled here were about 8 or 10. 
I'he names of the heads of them folio\\', viz. James Hy
att, Nathaniel \Vild, Da\•id Evan, Evan Rees, David 
Recs, James Bowel, Evan DaYid Hugh, Joshua Edwards, 
::Xe. This last \Vas an exhorter among them, until he 
went to Pedec, in South-CarolihJ. These Baptists emi
grated hither, chiefly from Pencadcr, in Newcastle coun
ty, and were members of Welsh Tract church. In May 
18, J 735, Rev. Hugh Davis, of the Great V1lley, preach
ed to them at Brynsion meeting-house ; otherwise they 
held their worship at the house of James Hyatt. In 
September 18, I 7 87, Rev. David Davis, of \Velsh Tract, 
administered ordinances here ; worship was th.en held 
at the house of Evan David Hugh ; in 1749, Rev. Grif
fith Jones settled at Duck Creek, and continued among 
these people to his death, in 17.57. In the spring of 
1766, Rev. \:Villiam Davis, from New-Britain, settled 
here; but he -:lied the 25th of September following. 
After him, Rev. Messrs. David Davis, John Sutton, John 
Boggs, &c. ministered to them, till t~eir number increas. 
ed to thirty. Then they petitioned Welsh Tract for 
leave to become a distinct church. These thirty persons 
were constituted a church by Messrs. Boggs and Flee .. 
son, November 24, 1781; and in 1786 were received 
into the Association of Philadelphi<l .• 

The ministers who offichted at Duck Creek, while it 
was a branch of Welsh Tract, have already been men
tioned. The first pastor, which it had after it became 
a separate church, was Eliphaz Dazey, who continued 
with them a short time, and th.en rcsign.ed, and was 
succeeded by James.Jones, their present pastor. 

WILMINGTON. 

Tms church i5 of later date than some other churche~ 
in DelawaFe, which are at pr~sent less distinguished. 

YOI.. 2. 2 
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There were a number of individuals in this· town for 
about t\vcnty years before the denomination began 
much to flourish and prevail. · 

About the year 1769, Baptist ministers began to 
]Jrcach in \Vilmington, in a transient \vay, but without 
any apparent success ; and the few members began to 
de:-;pair of seeing a church arise in the tmm. And the 
fir$t time that a prospect opened to the contrary, was in 
1782, when Rev. Philip Hughes came to print a volume 
of hymns. He preached here, and gained some attention. 
In the month of April following, Mr. Thomas Ainger 
and family settled in the town ; he was a member of 
the .Presbyterian church in Philadelphia, but his \vife a 
professed Baptist; he constantly maintained family \vor
ship without any uncommon effect for a time. One 
Lord's-day evening, he read the 20th chapter of Reve
lation, and found a strong impulse to comment. upon it, 
particularly on the J 2th verse. This diffused serious .. 
ne:)s through the family, and laid a foundation for a re
ligious society, in which good was done. Two of his 
apprentices and some others, attribute their conversion 
to this society. It quickened four more, who had been 
converted long before ; these were baptized by Rev. 
John Boggs, May 25, 1784; their names we·re Thomas 
Ainger, Rachel Ainger, Noah Cross, and Mrs. --Fer
ries. The same year, 1784, Rev. P. Hughes came to 
town to print his book on baptism, which detained him 
near two months; he preached all the while, sometimes 
at a Presbyterian meeting-house, and sometimes at the 
town school-house, which collected many hearers. By 
him were baptized four persons who had been awaken
ed at the said society, viz. Robert Smith, John Red
man, James M'Laughlin, and Henry '\Valker. Messrs. 
Fleeson and Boggs continued to Yisit the place alternate
ly every week. More were baptized by them, inso
much that a sufficient number of materials for a church 
were soon prepared, and in October, J 785, Messrs. 
Fleeson and Boggs, with Abel Griffith and Eliphaz Da
tey, met and gave them fellowship as a Gospel Church. 
The names of the constituents were, Thomas Ainger, 
James l\l'Laughlin, Thomas '\Villiams, Henry \Valker, 
Joseph Tomlinson, John Redman, Robert Smith, John 
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M'Kim, Curtis Gilbert, Sarah Stow, Elizabeth, Hopkins, 
Mary Mattson; to these twelve, must be added four 
more; who had been baptized elsewhere, Yiz. John Stow, 
i:lizaheth Way, Thomas Stow, Abigail Ainger. The 
church was received into the Association of Ph~ladclphia; 
the year following. 

Thomas Ainger, who began the domestic meetings al
ready mentioned, commenced preaching in this church 
the next year after it was constituted, and was ordained 
the pastor of it in 1788, by Dr. Samuel Jones, David 
Jones, and Eliphaz Dazey. This office he filled with re
putation, until hi.:> death, which happened in 1797·. 

For a few yea.1:s after Mr. 1\inger's death, the church 
was supplied by the occasional labours of Mr. John. 
Boggs, sen. Gideon Ferrel, John Ellis, and Joseph Flood. 
Mr. Flood did, indeed0 • exercise the pastoral care of it,., 
for a short time, wheri he was excluded for immoral 
conduct, and afterwards went to Norfolk, in Virginia,, 
and was the cause of much evil and confusion. But dur
ing the ministry of Mr. Flood, notwithstanding the. 
blemishes of his character, there was a very considerable 
revival, and many were added to the chu.rch. 

After remaining in a measu.re destitute for about five 
years, this church had the happines5i to settle, for its pas
tor, Rev. Daniel Dodge, under ·v1.hose ministry they, 
have been prosperous and happy. 

Mr. Dodge, whose father was a. native of fpswich, in 
Massachu:!.etts, was born in Annapolis Royal, Nova-Sco
tia, in 177 S ; but the most of his days have been spent 
in the United States.. He professed religion at the age 
of 18, and united with the church in \Voodstock, Ver
mont, then under the pa.storal care of. Elder Elisha Ran .. 
som. In 1797, he went to Baltimore, and preached in 
various places in Maryland and Virginia, before he set
tled in Wilmington. 

Mr. Dodge has baptized 115 perons, who have united 
with this church since he became its pastor. The sisters 
of this church collected in- about twelve months up
wards of three hundred dollars towards paying the .ex
pense.of finishing the meetingrhouse. 
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CHAP. II. 

MARYLAND. 

Tms State was at first settled by Roman Catholics, 
who arc still considerably numerous in it ; but as the 
government gave free toleration to all religious sects, in 
process of time it was settled by protestants of various 
denominations, and among them were some B:iptists, 
the most noted of whom was Henry Satar, who remov
ed hither from England about the year l 709, and set .. 
tied in the northern parts near Chesnut Ridge. Soon 
after his settlement, he invited Baptist ministers to 
preach in his house, by which means a number were, 
from time to time, proselyted to his se!lt~mcnts, 3.nd af
ter many yeJrs, a church was,fonned in his neighbour .. 
11ood. 

The Baptists gained ground but slowly in Maryland, 
for more than half a century, after the first emigrants 
arrived here ; and, indeed, there is now the smallest 
number of the denomination in this State of any in the 
Union, except that o Deb.ware. In 1772, * except the 
Tunkers· and Mennonists, it contained but two Baptist 
churches, and both of these were in the county of Balti. 
more, one of which were, in their doctrinal sentirn~nts, 
General, and the other Particular Baptists ; the former 
bad for its rninister, though an unprofitable one, Hen. 
ry I..oveall ; the other ·was under the pastoral care of the 
late much-respected John Davis. There were, howev
er, at this time, two little societies of Baptists near the 
Potornack, which were branches of churches in Virginia. 

In l 7!J4;t Maryland contained 17 churcl1es, in which 
were about 950 members. Ther~ has been a gradual in. 
crease of the denomination since, so that nmv, as near 
as can be ascertained, the~e are in this State, two Asso
ciations, viz. the Baltimore and Salisbury, about 2S 
churches, and about 12 or 1400 communicants. 

The Methodists have had great success in this State, 
and in it their communi~y is now c9nsiderably large. 

:>- l\I. Edwards's Matciials towards a History of the Baptists in Mal) Iar._C, 
t A~plund's Register. ' ' 
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In I 785, they constituted Cokesbury College, at Ab .. 
ington, Harford county, which was so called in hon
our of Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury, bishops of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, which, after exi"ting a 
few years, was unfortunately consumed by fire, and has 
never been rebuilt. 

The commencement of the General Baptist church at 
Chesnut Ridge, has already been suggested. It ::ippr:irs 
that George Eglesfield, from Pennsylvania, was the first 
minister that Mr. S~tor obtained to preach in his house, 
after his settlement in Maryland. After him, Paul 
Palmer came into the neighbourhood, and baptized nine 
persons; he was succeeded by Henry Lo\·eall, who b::ip
tized forty-eight more, and in 17 42 formed them into 
a church, which, at the time of its constitution, contain
ed 57 members. The instrument of their confederation, 
which is somewhat singuiar, and which was laid before 
the Governor and Court in 17 42, \Yhen the society was 
taken under the protection of the toleration laws, is as. 
follows: 

"\,Ve, the humble professors of the Gospel of Christ, 
baptized upon a declaration of faith and repentance, be
lieving the doctrine of general r emption, (or the free 
grace of God, extended to all mankind) do hereby seri
ously, heartily, and solemnly, in the presence of the 
Searcher of all hearts, and before the world, covenant, 
agree, bind, and settle ourselves into a church, to hold, 
abide by, and contend for the faith once delivered to 
the saints, owned by the best reformed churches in Er.
gland, Scotland, and elsewhere, especially as published 
and maintained in the forms and confe~sions of the Bap
tists in England ; differing in nothing from the articles 
of the church of England and Scotland, except in infant 
baptism, modes of church government, the doctrine of 
absolute reprobation, and some ceremonies. \Ve do al
so bind ourselves hereby, to defend and live up to the 
protestant religion, and abhor and oppose the whore 
of Rome, pope, and popery, with all her anti-christian 
"vays. \Ve do also engage with our lives and fortunes, 
to defend the crown and dignity of our gracious save .. 
reign, King George, to him and his issue for ever, and 
to obey all his laws, humbly submitting curselvc? to all 
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in authority under him, and giving custom to whom cus ... 
tom, honour to whom honour, tribute to whom tribute 
is due. "\Ve do further declare, that \Ve are not against 
taking oaths, nor using arms in defence of our king and 
country, when legally called thereto ; and that we do 
approve and will obey the laws of this province. And 
further, w~ do bind ourselves to follow the patterns of 
our brethren in England, to maintain order, government, 
and discipline in our church, especially that excellent di. 
rectory of Rev. li'rancis Stanley, entitled_" The Gospel's 
Honour, and the Church's Ornament," dedicated to the 
churches in the co~nties of Lincoln, Nottingham, and 
Cambridge. \Ve also engage, that all persons upo:i join.
ing our society, shall yield consent to and subscribe this 
our solemn league and covenant. Subscribed by us 
whose names are underwrittel), this 10th day of July, 
1742." 

Mr. Satar bore an excellent character, and may be. 
considered not only the founder of this society'· but of 
the Baptist interest in Maryland. His assistance in build
ing the place of worship, and his gift of land to the min
ister, arc mentioned as peculiar marks of his liberality. 

This church imme tely increased very fast, and be-. 
gan to spread over the country, and soon extended over 
to Opeckon and Ketockton in Virginia ; insomuch that 
in four years the number of communicants amounted. 
to 18 l. 

l\Ir. Loveall became the pastor of the church at its be-_ 
ginning, and continued still to act in that capacity ; but 
by many accounts, he was a man of great blemish.es of 
character, and his misconduct soon checked the growth 
of the church at Chesnut Ridge, and caused it to dis .. 
perse and dwindle away. He was a native of Cam
bridge, England ; came to America when young; and 
was baptized in New~England in 1725 ; probably in 
Newport ; for it appears by Mr. John Comer's Journal,_ 
that he was in that town in I 729, and had then begun 
to preach. And being desirous of travelling into the 
Jerseys, he, by his request, received· a letter of introduc
tion to the churches there, signed by James Clark, Dan .. 
iel \Vightman, and John Comer, who certified that they 
then "knew nothing, but that his conduct and ,onver. 
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sation was agreeable to the Gospel of Christ." But it 
was not long after that he was found to be a man of bad 
character, having been guilty of some shameful acts of 
uncleanness, a sin which most easily beset him ; and 
that his real name was Desolate Baker.* He was or
dained at Piscataqu:i, New-Jersey, 1730, but never offi
ciated there in a pastoral capacity ; for the foul blemish
es of his character were soon discovered by the church, 
which had been too hasty in ordaining him. After caus
ing much confusion at Piscataqua, he came to Maryland 
in 1742, and the same year became the minister of the 
church whose history we are now relating. In 17·!6, 
he went to Virginia, and raised the Mill-Creek church, 
from which he was shortly after excommunicated for 
his misconduct, and returned to Chesnut Ridge, where 
he resided in 1772, in the 78th year of his age, an un
hlppy proof, that ministerial gifts and a good life and 
conversation do not always go together. 

The church of Particular Baptists was at first called 
tVinter Run, which appellation has since been exchanged 
for Harford, the name of the county in which it is situat
ed. In 1772, besides the main establishment at \Vinter 
Run, it consisted of three other branches, one near Ches ... 
nut Ridge, which met for worship in the house belong
ing to the General Baptists, the second was at Petapsco, 
and the third near \Vinchester. These branches have, 
probably, since become distinct churches, although they 
do not bear the names which are here given them. In 
this church, which was so extensive in its bounds, there 
were, at the date above mentioned, I J~ communicant~. 
It 'originated from the General Baptist church at Ches .. 
nut Ridge, in the following manner : About the year 
11-1·7, some of the members of that church, being inclrn
ed to the sentiments of the Particular B.1ptists, invited 
their ministers to preach amongst them; who continued 
their visits until fourteen persons had embraced theh~ 
sentiments, and thcs-c were constituted into a church in 
J 7 54, by the assistance of Benjamin Griffiths and Peter 
P. Vanhorn, and was the same year received into the 
Philadelphia Association. It is an old and rcspecta~!e 

* fohn Comer's Diary, a letter from Nathaniel Jenkins, to the diirrch .?.t 
p;.$Cat:iqu:i, datetl Dec. 1730 •. 
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church, and was, for upwards of 50 years, under the 
pastoral care of the late venerable John Davis. Mr. Da. 
vis was born in Pennepcck, in Pennsylvania, Sept. JO, 
172 l ; \\'as called to the ministry and ordained at Mont
gomery in the s1me State, 17 56, and the same year came 
to Maryland, and took on him the pastoral care of this 
church, where he continued until his death, which hap
pened in 1809, when he \\·as in the 88th year of his 
age. He was own cousin to the late famous Benjamin 
Francis, of England. All that l can learn of him is, that 
he was a mm of peculiar piety and usefulness, and no 
one who knew him, mentions his name without affixing 
some appellation expressive of his pe~uliar excellence .. 
\\Then he firfi arri\·ed in Maryland, he was very roughly 
treated ; for the people of the neighbourhood, the ma
gi5trate~ and the court, publickly affronted him, and used 
indirect arts to drive him out of the country; but in 
a short time, the men who were his bitterest enemies 
became his affectionate friends, and treated him with 
honour and respect. 

The Harford church has been the mother of a num .. 
ber of others ; for the churches which bear the follow .. 
ing nJmcs, 1st Baltimore, Taney Town, Gunpowder, 
and Sator's, were taken from it. 

About 1 i70, some preachers from Virginia, particu
larly Richard Major and the Fristoes, "William and 
Daniel, began to preach in the south-west borders of the 
State ; their labours were attended with success ; many 
were baptized, who united with the churches in Virgin
ia, belonging to the Ketockton Association, and in this 
way the foundations were laid for the oldest churches in 
that region. 

Respecting the remaining churches, in that part of 
Maryland, which, by way of contradistinction, is called 
the Western s:kore, I have obtained no information 
worth detailing, excepting of those in the city of Baiti
rnore .. 

The 1st church in Baltimore was constituted in 1785. 
with 11 members, all of whom, excepting Mr. Richards~ 
were dismissed from the Harford church. The con
stituents were Rev. Lewis Richards, David Shields and 
wife, George Prestman. and wife, Richard Lemmon, Al-
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exandcr M'Kim, (now a member of Congress,) 'fhom41 
ns Coal and wife, 1.i\filliam Hobby, and Eleanor Thomas. 
These members had kept up a meeting in Baltimore, for 
a number of years before the church was organized, and 
were regularly supplied with preaching once a month, 
by lV~r. Davis, the pastor of the church with which they 
stood connected, until their present pastor removed and 
settled in the city. 

Mr. Richards was born in J 7 52, i~ the parish of 
Llanbardarn vowr, Cardiganshire, South-Wales. He 
made a publick profossion of religion at the age of 19, and 
joined a society of Independents, and was shortly after 
introduced to the attention of the famous Lady Hunt
ington, and studied a short time in the college which 
was under the patronage of that remarkable woman. 
He, however, suspended his studies there, with a view 
of pursuing them at the Orphan House in Georgia, and 
embarked for America with a number of his fellow stu
dents, the names of whom, and many particulars respect
ing them, are related in the biography of Rev. Joseph 
Cook. Mr. Richards was baptized by Dr. Richard Fur
man, at the High Hills of Santee, South-Carolina, in 
1777, and was ordained the same year, in Charleston, 
by Rev. Messrs. Hart and Cook; and after travelling 
about a year in different parts of South-Carolina and 
Georgia, removed to Northampton county, Virginia, on 
the Eastern shore of the Chesapeak Bay. From this 
place he removed to his present station in 1784·, a few 
months before the church over which he presides was 
constituted. · 

Some time before the constitution of this church, a 
number of persons had purchased a lot in the city, con
taining half an acre, on which the congregation have 
since erected their present place. of worship, which is a 
neat brick building without galleries, 60 feet by 40. 
They have also erected, on the same lot a very commo
dious brick dwelling-house, two stories high, for the use 
of their minister. 

The origin of the 2d church in Baltimore, is some
what singular, and is thus related by Rev. John Healey;· 
their present pastor : ·· 

VOL, 2. S 
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In l 7!H, l\Ir. Healey and wife, Matthew Hulse and 
wife, and 'Villiam Lynes and wife, all members of the 
General Baptist church of Friar Lane, Leicester, En
gland, having resolved to go t? America, covenant~d~ be
fore their departure, to remam together as a rehg10us 
society, and to maintain the worship of God among 
themselves, in the distant country to which they were 
bound. They landed in New-York, in October, 1794, 
and tarried in that city through the following winter. 
The succeeding spring they removed to Baltimore, and 
immediately commenced their meetings in a ware
house, which had been occupied as a place of worship 
by the Episcopalians. In this, and in other places, they 
continued to assemble until 1 797, when they h:id ac
quired sufficient ability to erect a decent brick building 
40 feet by 27, with a vestry 10 feet wide, \vhich is at
tached to one end of it. It stands in that part of the 
city called Fell's Point. 

About the time the meeting-house was built, there re
mained of the constituents of the church, only Mr. Hea~ 
ley and his wife; for Lynes and his wife went off to 
the Methodists soon after they came to Baltimore, and 
Hulse and his wife had died with the yellow fever. 
But others had united with the little establishment, 
which, in the same year the meeting- house was built, 
began to travel in a church capacity. 

As Mr. Healey and his associates were General Bap
tists, they were, on that account, for. a time, exposed to 
many suspicions and much embarrassment; for the 
Baptists, in these parts, are, generally speaking, strongly 
Calvinistick. And between this church and the first in 
the city, there was no fellowship for a number of years. 
But the differences between them have gradually sub
sided, and a full and happy union has been formed. 

This church, in 1809, had some peculiar trials with a 
number of its members who went off from them in a 
manner which they considered disorderly, and united 
in forn~ing a church which was founded that year by 
Rev. \Villiam M'Phcrson. Mr. M'Pherson was former. 
ly one of Mr. Haldane's connexion, in Scotland; but he 
became a Baptist soon after he came to America. Some. 
further account of the church, which he founded in this 
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city, will be given in the history of the community, 
with which it is connected. 

BALTIMORE ASSOCIATION. 

Tms body was organized in 1792, and includes a11 
the associated churches in Maryland, on the western 
side of the Chesapeak Bay, excepting the church of Nan
jemoy, which belongs to the Ketocton Association. It 
also includes three churches in Pennsylvania, which have 
been noticed in the history of that State, and two in the 
city of Washington. It was at first known by the name 
of the Association on the western shore of Maryland. 
The churches of which it was, at its constitution, com
posed, were those of Harford, Fredericktown, Seneca, 
Taney Town, Huntington, and Hammond's Branch. 
The only ministers present, or at least, who belonged to 
it, were John Davis, Samuel Lane, and Absalom Bain
bridge, the last of whom has since removed to Ken
tucky, and the number in all the churches was but 253. 

The first church in Baltimore, at that time, belonged 
to the Philadelphia Association, from which it did not 
see fit to obtain a dismission until 1795, when it united 
with this little establishment, which, after that time, as
sumed the name, which it at present bears. 

As the churches in the city of Washington belong to 
this Association, and being in the District of Columbia, 
do not properly belong to any State, we shall give their 
history a place here. 

The lst -church in this city was constituted in J 802, 
and arose in the following manner. \Vhen the General 
Government was removed from Philadelphia to this 
newly establis~ed metropolis1

, a few Baptist members, 
some of whom were in its employment, belonging· to 
different churches, removed hither, about the same time. 
These persons had frequent conversations on the advan
tages which might result to them, from church fellow
ship ; and having made previous arrangement:; for the 
purpose, were, on the 7th of March, 180~, in the Hall of 
the Treasury Department, constituted into a church by 
the assistance of Messrs. Jeremiah More, Lewis Rich
ards, "\Villiam Parkinson, and Adam Freeman. Their 
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number was only six, viz. Charles P. Polk, from Balti
more, John Burchan, from New·-York, Charles Rogers,. 
from Maryland, Cephas Fox, from Virginia, and Joseph 
Barrows and wife, from Philadelphia. 

A few days after the church was constituted, the 
brethren began to solicit the aid of the citizens, towards 
erecting for them a place of worship : in their attempts 
they were greatly assisted by Rev. \:Villiam Parkinson, 
who was then officiating as Chaplain to Congress ; and 
so successful were their exertions, that they soon obtain
ed sufficient means to purchase a lot in the west end of 
the city, 7 5 feet by S7, and to build a handsome house, 
42 feet by 32, in which the first sermon was preached 
by Mr. Parkinson, on the 14th day of November, J 802. 

Previous to this event, the church had received the 
addition of five members, and continued gradually to 
increase for a number of succeeding years. It was sup
plied with preaching pretty frequently by the neigh
bouring ministers, both in Virginia and Maryland, but 
had no pastor until 1807, when Rev. Obadiah B. 
Brown, a native of Newark, New-Jersey, and who was 
then preaching in that town, by the call of the church, 
remo,•ed amongst them, and assumed the pastoral office, 
which he still continues to fill with reputation and suc
cess. Mr. Brown also generally officiates as Chaplain to 
one branch of the Na.tional Legislature, during its ses
sions.'*' 

The 2d church in Washington, was formed at the 
Navy Yard, in 1810, partly of members dismissed from 
the first~ 

SAI:!SBURY ASSOCIATION. 

Tms Association lies wholly on the eastern shore of 
the Chesapeak Bay, and by this Bay is separated from 
the other churche:; in Maryland. 

Baptist sentiments were first propagated in this re. 
gion, by the pious and laborious Elijah Baker, as related 

*Mr. Polk, who fumi~hed the substance of the above articles, adds the fol
low in!? note: ~·:\Ir. Benedict will, it is believed, do much service, by recom
mendmg to travelling Baptbt mini'.Sters, or those of them who wish to remoYe 
!:iOuth, to Yisit l\Iaryland; for, perhaps, no part of the Union has more need o{ 
G ospel preachers than it has: I mean the cou11try parts cf it." 
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in his biography. Soon after he began t0 preach in 
these parts, he was joined by Philip Hughes, whose min
istry was also crowned with much success. These two 
ministers laboured on the eastern shore, both in Mary
land and Virginia, rather as evangelical itinerants, than 
as stationed pastors, and often visited the churches they 
had planted, as fathers do their children. A number of 
ministers and exhorters were raised up in the churches 
which they had established, who were instrumental in 
forwarding the work which they had begun. Mr. Ba
ker, it appears, first visited these parts in J 776; and in 
1782* a sufficient number of churches having been or
ganized, they met at Salisbury, and formed themselves 
into an Association, which, from that circumstance, re
ceived its name. For 26 years from its establishment, 
viz. until 1808, it progressed without any special occur
rence, but gradually increased, and was in circumstances 
moderately prosperous. It was now thought proper 
that a divi5ion should be made ; and as the churches of 
which it is composed were in the two States of Mary· 
land and Virginia, the State line was fixed upon as the 
line of division, and the churches in Virginia were dis
missed and formed a new Association, which was called 
A co mack. 

The preachers in the Salisbury Association 11ave, from 
t11e first, been distinguished rather for their piety than 
their parts. 

Dr. Robert Lemon, at whose house the venerable E. 
lijah Baker died, appears to have been a man of note in 
this body, and has, from the commencement of its ses
sions, almost uniformly officiated as Moderator. 

John Asplund, the author of the Baptist Register, was 
drowned from a canoe, in 1807, in Fishing Creek, which 
gives name to one of the churches in this Association. 

The churches now belonging to it, are in the counties 
of Caroline, Dorset, Somerset, and 'Vorcester, and are 
all in the State of Maryland, except the one called Beth
el, which is in Sussex county, in th'e State of Delaware. 

The Baptists in Maryland have never endured any 
thing from the civil power, which may properly he call. 

* M. Etlwards's l\fate1ials, &c. for Delaware, p. 246. 
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ed persecution. There appears to have been a consid
erable outcry against them in I 741, and also in 1746, 
which was occasioned by the misconduct of Loveall and 
Palmer, two very disreputable preachers of their socie
ty ; but the clamour and violence ceased, when it was 
found that the Baptists abhorred their conduct as much 
as any other society could do. 

At a very early period, the Assembly of this State, 
(then a province) enacted, " that no persons, professing 
to believe in Jesus Christ, should be molested in respect 
of their religion, or in the free exercise thereof, or be 
compelled to the exercise of any other religion, against 
their consent; so that they be not unfaithful to the pro
prietary, or conspire against the civil government. 
That any person molesting another in respect of his reli
gious tenets, should pay treble damages to the party ag
grieved, and twenty shillings to the proprietary; that 
those, reproaching any with opprobious names of reli
gious distinction, should forfeit ten shillings to the per
son injured; that any one speaking reproachfully against 
the Blessed Virgin, or the Apostles, should forfeit ten 
pounds. But blasphemy against God, should be pun. 
ished with death." This act passed 1649, and was con
~rmed in 1676, among the perpetual laws of the prov
ince. 

Virginia, at this period, animated by a very different 
spirit, passed several laws against the Puritans, whose 
ministers were not suffered to preach. This occasioned 
numbers to emigrate to Maryland. 

"Extraordinary scenes were, at this time, exhibited 
on the colonial theatres. In Massachusetts, the Con
gregationalists intolerant tO\\.'ards the Episcopalians, and 
every other sect; the Episcopal church retaliating upon 
them in Virginia; and the Roman Catholicks of Marv-
fand, tolerating and protecting all."* · 

*.Morse's Geography. 
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CHAP. III. 

Origin of the Baptists in Virginia, and a brief Account of the 
first Company of the Denomination, who settled ii~ it. 

VIRGINIA is famous for being the oldest State in the 
Union, for always containing the largest number of in
habitants, for producing many distinguished statesmen ; 
and, for about thirty years, it has been distinguished for 
containing within its bounds a larger number of the 
Baptist denomination, than any of the other States. 

"The first settlers of this country were emigrants 
from England, of the English church, just at a point of 
time, when it was flushed with complete victory over \ 
the religious of all other persuasions." Possessed as 
they became, of the powers of making, administering, 
and executing. the laws, they shewed equal intolerance 
in this country, with their Presbyterian brethren, who 
had emigrated to the northern government. 

" The Episcopalians retained full possession of the 
country about a century.. Other opinions began to 
creep in ; and the great care of the government to sup
port their owti church, having begotten an equal degree 
of indolence in its clergy, two thirds of the people had 
become dissenters at the commencement of the revolu
tion. The laws indeed were still oppressive on them ; 
but the spirit of the one party had subsided into mode
ration, and of the other, had· risen to a degree of deter
mination which commanded respect."* 

We cannot learn that any of the original settlers of 
Virginia were Baptists, nor do we ·find any of this de
nomination in the country, until more than a century 
after its settlement. The accounts of their origin in the 
State, vary in dates and some other little matters ; but 
the following statement, I believe, is the most correct 
and circumstantial which can be obtained at this late pc .. 
riod. 

In consequence of letters from Virginia, Robert Nor
din and Thomas ··white were ordained in London, in 
May, 1714, and soon sailed {or Virginia. But \Vhite 

*Morse's Geography, ml. I. 3d ed. p. 625. 
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died by the way, and Nordin arrived in Virginia, and 
gathered a church at a place called Burley, in the coun
ty of the Isle of Wight. There were, probably, a num
ber of Baptists settled in this place before the arrival of 
Nordin, by whose request, and for the service of whom, 
he and White were ordained, and undertook the distant ' 
voyage ; but who, or how many these were, or how 
long they had been .there, are inquiries which we cannot 
answer. 

Mr. Nordin continued preaching at Burley and other 
place.s, until he died in a good old age in 1725. Two 
years after his death, viz. in 17'27, Casper Mintz and 
Richard Jones, both preachers, arrived from England, 
and settled with the church at Burley, and Jones be
came their pastor. Both of these ministers were living 
in 17 56, as appears by a letter which this church sent at 
that time, to the Philadelphia Association. 

In the year 1729, as appears by a letter sent by Rev. 
Paul Palmer, from Noth-Carolina, to Rev. John Comer, 
of Newport, Rhode-Island, there was, besides the church 
at Burley, another in the county of Surry. Respecting 
these churches, Mr. Palmer wrote as follows : "There 
is a comely little church in the Isle of Wight county, of 
about thirty or forty members, the Elder of which is 
one Richard Jones, a very sensible old gentleman, whom 
I have great love for. We see each other at every 
Yearly Meeting, and sometimes more often. There is 
another church in Surry county, where my brother 
Jones lives, I suppose of about thirty more." 

How long these churches continued in existence, I 
cannot exactly le1rn. Respecting the one in the county 
of Surry, no information can be obtained, except what is 
found in Mr. Palmer's letter. The one in the Isle of 
"\Vight, we' have good reason to believe continued on 
the ground whe.re it was established bet\yeen forty and 
fifty years, when, according to Morgan Edwards's ac
count, it was broken up, partly by sickness, and partly 
by the remt>val of families from hence to North-Caro
Iina, ·where they gained many proselytes, and in ten 
years became sixteen churches. They were aJl General 
Baptists; but in a few years after their settlement in· 
North-Carolina, they began to embrace the Calvinistick 

" 
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sentiments, a:> will be seen in the history of the Baptists 
in that State. In 1756, the church at Burley sent the 
following letter to the Philadelphia Association : 

"The church of Jesus Christ in Isle of vVight county, 
holding· adult baptism, &c. to the Reverend and Gener
al Assembly or Association at Philadelphia, send greet
ing. \Ve the abovementioned church, confess ourselves 
to be under clouds of darkness, concerning the faith of 
Jesus Christ, not knowing \Vhether we are on the right 
f4 ndation, and the church much unsettled ; wherefore, 
we desire alliance with you, and that you will be pleas
ed to send us helps, to settle the church, and rectify 
what may be wrong ; and subscribe ourselves, your lov .. 
ing brethren in Christ, Casper Mintz, Richard Jones, 
Randal Allen, Joseph Mattgum, Christopher Atkinson, 
Benjamin Atkinson, David Atkinson, Thomas Cafer, 
Samuel Jones, vVilliam Jordan, John Allen, John PoweIJ, 
Joseph Atkinson.-Dec. 27, 17 56." . 

This is the last account I can find of this church ; 
what was done by the Association in their case I do not 
find. Messrs. Miller, Vanhorn, and Gano, travelled fre
quently into Virginia and North-Carolina, about this 
time, for the purpose of regulating the disordered 
churches, and it is probable, that in some of their jour
nies, they visited this one which made such an honest 
confession of their deplorable state. 

It does not appear that this company of Baptists suffer- ,. 
ed any persecution or civil embarrassments, from the time ' 
of their settlement in Virginia to that of their disper
sion. They probably obtained legal Ii.censes for their 
assemblies, in conformity to the act of toleration. 

As this community appears to have been transferred 
from Virginia to North-Carolina, the reader is referred 
to the history of the Baptists in that State, where ~ 
more particular account of them will be given. 

YOI.. 2. 4 
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CHAP. IV. 

History cf the second Company of Baptists7 in Virginia, whcr 
emigrated hither from Maryland; together with a general 
Account of the Regular Baptists, from their Commencement 
in Virginia to the present Time. 

THE next appearance of the Baptists in this State, 
was in the northern parts of it, in the counties of Burk
ley, Rockingham, and Loudon, on the ground, which 
was afterwards occupied by the Regular Baptists. Be
tween the years 1743 and l i56, three churches were 
gathered in these counties, by the names of Opeckon, 
which was afterwards called Millcreek, Srnith"s and 
Lynviile's creek, and Kctockton. A brief account of 
the origin of these churches will now be given. 

The church on Opeckon creek appears to have been 
the oldest of the three, and was gathered and renovated 
in the following manner. In the year 1743, a number 
of the members of the General Baptist church at Ches
nut Ridge, in Maryland, removed to Virginia, and settled 
in this place; the most noted of whom were Edward 
Hays and Thomas Yates. Soon after their removal, 
their minister, Henry Loveall, followed them, and bap 4 

tized about fifteen persons, whom he formed into a 
church on the Arminian plan. Mr. Loveall, becoming
licentious in his life, was turned out of the church,* and 
returned to Maryland; and the church '''as broken up, 
or rather transformed into a church of Particular Bap
tists, in l 7 51, by the advice and assistance of Messrs. 
James Miller, David Thomas, and John Gano, who was, 
at that time, very young. Mr. Miller had visited this 
church in some of his former journies, and had been in
strumental of much good among them ; and when they, 
in their trou bl cs occasioned by LoveaH's misconduct, pe:.. 
titioned the Philadelphia Association for some assistance, 
he and l\1r. Thomas were appointed by the Association 
for the purpose. l\'lr. Gano, though not appointed, 
chose to accompany them: The account of this transac
ti9n is thus given by Mr. Gano: "We examined them,. 

"' Life cf G1no, pp. 40 and 50. 
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and found that they were not a regular church. \Ve 
then examined those who offered themselves for the 
purpose, and those who gai·e us satisfaction, we re
ceived, and constituted a new church. Out of the 
whole who offered themselves, there were only three 
received. Some openly declared, they knew they 
could not give an account of experiencing a work of 
grace, and therefore need not offer. Others stood 
ready to offer, if a church was formed. The three be
forementioned were constituted, and six more were 
baptized and joined with them. After the meeting 
ended, a number of old members \Vent aside and

1 

sent 
for me. . They expressed their deplorable state, and . 
asked me if I would meet \vith them dut evening, and 
try to instruct them. They were afraid the rx1inis
ters blamed them. They had been misled, but it was 
not their fault, and they hoped I would pity them. I 
told them I would with all my heart, and endeavoured 
to remove their suspicion of the ministers. They met, 
and I spoke to them from these wor<ls, "They, bch·g ig
norant of God's righteousness, and going about to cstablisb . 
their own righteousness, ha'Ve not submitted thenzsel·ves unto 
the righteousness of God." I hope I ·was assisted to speak 
to them in an impressive manner ; and they to hear, at 
least some of them, so as to Ii ve. They afterwards pro
fessed, and became zealous members, and remained so, 
I believe, until their deaths."* 

It was in the bounds of this church, that Stearns and 
Marshal met on their way to North-Carolina. At1this 
time, Samuel Heaton was their pastor, and acted in that 
capacity until 17 54, when he removed to Konolowa, 
Pennsylvania, and was succeeded by Mr. John Garrard, 
who is supposed to have been a native of Pennsylvania, 
and who became the most distingubhed pastor the 
church had hitherto enjoyed. The Opeckon church 
united with the Philadelphia Association, soon after its 
renovation in 175 l. They became very v:arm and ani
mated in their religious ex:erciscs, and more particular
ly so, after Mr. Marshal and the zealous Separates came 
amongst them ; and they soon went to such lengths in 
their New.Light career, that some of the less engaged. 

• Gano's Life, p. 49, 50. 
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members lodged a complaint against them in the Asso
ciation to which they belonged. Mr. Miller was again 
sent for the purpose of adjusting their difficulties. When 
he came, he was highly delighted with the exercises, 
joined th.em cordially, and said, if he had such warm
hearted christians in his church, he would not take gold 
for them. He charged those who had complained, rath
er to nourish than complain of such gifts. The work 
of God revived among them, and considerable additions 
were made to the church. The country, in which they 
had settled, was but thinly inhabited, and was subject 
to the inroads of the Indians. Some of these savage 
eruptions took place not long after Mr. Garrard had set
tled among them ; in consequence of which, he and 
many of the church removed below the Blue Ridge, and 
resided for some time in Loudon county, on Ketockton 
creek. This evil was overruled for good; for by the la
bours of .Mr. Garrard in his new residence, to 'vhich, 
by the barbarous intruders, he was obliged to repair, 
many were brought to a knowledge of salvation, and a 
church was formed, which was called Ketockton, in 
17 56, and Mr. Garrard became their pastor. 

The Smith's and Lynville's creek church, afterwards 
called Smith's creek, is said to have been constituted 
also in 1756. There were some Baptist families in this 
place as early as 174.5, eleven years before the church 
was organized, but from what place they emigrated, we 
are not informed ; only it is stated that one John Harri
son, wishing to be baptized, went as far as Oyster bay, 
on Long-lsland, in the State of New-York, to obtain an 
administrator. As there were Baptist churches and 
ministers much nearer, the presumption is, that he, if 
no others, had remove~ from that place.• 

• I have followed Mr. Semple with regard to thf" time of the constitution of 
the Ketockton and Smith's creek churches. But acc01-ding to Mr. Gar.o's ac
comit, me of them must ha,·e been formed at least five or six years before ; 
which of them I cannot tell, for his account is very indefinite. But it Hppears 
to be cert3.in, that before the year 1751, there was a young chmch which had 
been constituted somewhere in this regio~1 by Da,id Thomas, which had no 
pastor, and which in that year ••applied to the Philadelphia A~scciation for 
some one to administer the ordinances amongst them.,, 1\1 r. Gano also men
tions, in his account of his journey to the southward, immediately after his or
dination in 1754, that th~church at Blue Ridge applied to the Philadelphia As-
socia~on, ~c~ · Gano's life, pp. 40-55. 
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\Ve mu:>t date the origin of ·the Regular Baptists in / 
Virginia about the year 1750, but it was not until ten 
years after, that they began to flourish and prevail to 
any considerable extent. In 1760, David Thomas, who 
had often visited the State before, in his evangelical ex
cursions, now removed from Pennsylvania, and became 
a resident in it, where he acted a most distinguished 
part for thirty years ; when he removed to Kentucky, 
where he was living, but almost blind, in l 80!J. As 
this eminent servant of God, if yet living, must be eigh-
ty years old, and can therefore be but little affected by 
the praises or censures of men, we shall take the liberty 
of saying more about him in the following narrative, 
than we generally intend to say of the living. 

Mr. Thomas was born August 16, 1732, at Loudo'n 
Tract, Pennsylvania, and had his education at Hopewell, 
New-Jersey, under the famous Isaac Eaton, and so con
siderable were his literary acquirements, that the Rhode~ 
Island College (now Brown University) conferred on 
him the degree of Master of Arts. 

Mr. Thomas made his first stand in Virginia, in Berk
ley county, with, or in the neighbourhood of the 
Opeckon or Millcreek church ; but in 1762, he remov
ed to the county of Fauquier, and became the pastor of 
the llroadrun church, which was gathered soon after he 
removed to the place. 

The origin of the Broadrun church, and the manner 
in which Mr. Thomas was introduced among them, are 
related as follow. A short time previous to his re
moving to Virginia, two men in this region, without 
any publick preaching, became much concerned about 
their souls and eternal things, were convinced of the 
reality of vital religion, and that they ·were destitute of 
it. '"While labouring under these convictions, they 
heard of the Baptists, (New.Lights, as some called them) 
in Berkley county, and set out in search of them; and ' 
after travelling about sixty miles over a rough and 
mountainous way, they arrived amongst them, and by 
their preaching and conversation were much enlighten
ed and comforted, and were so happy as to find what 
had hitherto to them been mysterious, how a \Veary and 
heavy laden sinner might have rest. The name of one 
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of these men was Peter Cornwell, who afterwards lived 
to a good old age, and was so eminent for his piety, as 
to receive from his neighbours and acquaintance the ti· 
tlc of '' Saini Peter."* It is related by Mr. Edwards, 
" that this Peter Conrn:ell induced Edmund Hays (the 
same man who removed from Maryland to v· inia, in 
17 43) to remove and settle near him, and t at inter
vie't\'S between the fa1nilics of these t\VO men were fre
quent, and their conversation religious and devout ; in
somuch that it soon began to he talked of abroad as a 
Yery strange thing. Many came to see them, to whom 
thcv related what God had done for their souls, exhort .. 
eel, .. prayed, and read the Dible, and other good books, 
to the spreading of seriousness through the whole neigh
bourhood." Cormvell and his companion, (whos~ name 
is not mentioned) in a short time made a second visit 
to Berkley, and were baptized ; and Divine Providence 
l1ad so ordered matters, that in this visit they met with 
Mr. Thomas, whom they invited to go down and preach 
amongst them. He accepted the invitation, and settled 
with them, as before related, apd soon became the in. 
strument of diffusing gospel light in Fauquier and the 
adjacent counties, where ignorance and superstition had 
long prevailed. 

Mr. Thomas is said to have been a minister of great 
distinction in the prime of his days; for besides the na
tural endowments of a strong and vigorous mind, and 
the ad\rantages f>f a classical and refined education, he 
had a melodious and piercing voice, pathetic address, 
expressive action, and, aboYe all, a heart filled with Jove 
to God and his fellow-men, whom he saw overwhelmed 
in sin and misery. But for a few of the first years of 
his ministry in Virginia, he met with much rustick per
secution~ from the rude inhabitants,. who, as a satirical 
l1istorian observes, "had n~t •wit enough to sin in a genteef 
manner."t · · 

Outrageous mobs and individuals frequently assault
ed and disturbed him. Once he was pulled down as he 
was prealhing, and dra~ged out of doors in a barbarous 
manner. J\t another time a malevolent fellow attempt~ 

~ Fr~ tr;c°s I fot. of the Kc-tcckton .\sso. p. 100. 

t ~Icrg:m Edwards. 
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ed to shoot him, but a by-stander wrenched the gun 
from him, and thereby prevented the execution ~f his 
wicked purpose. " The slanders and revilings," says 
Mr. Edwards, " which he met with, are innumerable ; 
and if we may judge of a man's prevalency against the 
devil, by the rage of the devil's children, Thomas pre. 
vailcd like a prince." But the gospel flourished and 
prevailed; and Broadrun church, of which he was pastor, 
in the course of six or eight years from its establish
ment, branched out~ and became the mother of five or 
six others. The Chappawomsick church was constituted 
from that at Broadrun, in 1766. The Baptists in this 
church met with the most violent opposition. One Rob
€rt Ashly and his gang, (consisting of about 40) combin
ed against the~, with the most determined and enven
omed hostility. Once they came to harass them at 
their worship, and entered the house with violence ; 
but some stout fellows, not able to bear the insult, took 
Ashly by the neck and heels, and threw him out of 
doors. This infernal conspiracy continued to vent their 
rage against the Baptists, by throwing a live snake into 
the midst of them at one time, and a hornet's nest at 
another, while they were at worship; and at another 
time they brought fire-arms to disperse. them. But 
Ashly dying, soon after, in a miserable manner, struck 
a damp on their mischievous designs, and procured qui
etness for a while to the poor sufferers, whom the civil 
powers left to the mercy, or rather to the r;\ge and in
solence of such an infuriated banditti. 

But to return to Mr. Thomas. He travelled much, 
and the fame of his preaching drew the attention of 
people throughout an extensive circle; and they trav
elled, in many instances, fifty and sixty miles to heJr 
him. It is remarkable, that about thi~ time, there \Vere 
multiplied instances, in different parts of Virginia, of 
persons, who had never heard any thing like evangelic
al preaching, who were brought, through divine grace, 
to see and feel their \Vant of vital godline:.;~. Many of 
these persons, when they heard Mr. Thomas and other 
Baptist preachers, would travel great distance~ to he1r 
them, and to procure their services in their O\Yn nci~h 
bourhoods. By this means, the gospel \va-s fir~t carried 
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into the county of Culpepper. Mr. Allen Wyley, a 
man of respectable standing in that county, had been 
thus turned to God ; and not knowing of any spiritual 
preacher, he had, sometimes, gathered his neighbours, 
and read the Scriptures, and exhorted them to repent
ance; but hearing, after a while, of Mr. Thomas, he 
and some of his neighbours travelled to Fauquier to 
hear him. As soon as he heard him, he knew the joy
ful sound, submitted to baptism, and invited him to 
preach at his house. He came ; but the opposition from 
the wicked was so great that he could not preach. He 
went into the county of Orange, and preached several 
times, and to much purpose. Having, however, urgent 
calls to preach in various other places, and being much 
opposed and persecuted, he did not attend here as often 
as was wished. On this account it was, that Mr. Wy
ley went to Pittsylvania, to procure the labours of 
Samuel Harrib; an account of which will be given in 
the history of the Separates. Mr. Thomas and Mr. 
Garrard, sometimes together and sometimes apart, trav
elled and propagated the pure principles of Christianity 
in all the upper counties of the Northern Neck; but 
Mr. Thomas was far the most active. 

The priests and friends of the establishment, viewed 
with a jealous eye these successful exertions of the Bap
tists, and adopted various methods to embarrass and de
feat them. The clergy often attacked the preachers 
from the pulpit ; called them false prophets, wolves in 
sheeps' clothing, and many other hard names equally 
unappropriat.e and slanderous. But unfortunately for 
them, the Baptists retorted these charges, by professing 
to believe their o"·n articles ; at least, the leading ones, 
and charged them v;:ith denying them ; a charge which 
they could easily substantiate : for the doctrines most 
complained of, as advanced by the Baptists, were obvi
ously laid down in the common prayer-book. 

·when they could not succeed by arguments, they 
adopted more violent measures. Sometimes the preach
ers, and even some who only read sermons and prayed 
publickly, were c:irried before magistrates, and though 
not committed to prison, were sharply reprimanded, 
and cautioned not to be righteous oyermuch. 



Cases of Imprisonment. 

In two instances only, does it appear, that any person 
in these ·parts, \Vas actually imprisoned on account of. 
religion, although they suffered much abuse and perse
cution from outrageous mobs and malicious individuals. 
,'he one, it seems, was a licensed exhorter, and was ar
rested for exhorting at a licensed meeting~house. The 
magistrate sent him to jail, where he was kept until 
court; but the court, upon knowing the circumstances, 
discharged him. The other was James Ireland, who was 
imprisoned in Culpepper jail, and in other respect5 
treated very ill. At the time of his imprisonment, Mr. 
Ireland was a Separate Baptist, but he afterwards joined 
the Regulars. 'The reasons why the Regular Baptists 
were not so much persecuted as the Separates was, that 
they had, at an early date, applied to the General Court, 
and obtained licenses for particular places of preaching, 
under the toleration law of England; but few of their 
enemies knew the extent of these licenses ; most sup
posing, that they were by them, authorized to preach 
any where in the county. 

The Regulars were considered less enthusiastick than 
the Separates. They were frequently visited by a num
ber of eminent and influential ministers from the Phil
adelphia Association, and they also had, at thei.r head, 
the learned and ' eloquent David Thomas, who, after 
stemming the torrent of prejudices and opposition for a 
few years, acquired an extensive fame and great \veight 
of character, even in the eyes of his enemies ; and was 
the means of procuring a degree of quietude and respec· 
tability for his reproached and persecuted brethren. 
But in the most persecuting times, the Baptist cause still 
flourished, and the work of grace progressed. Ne\V 
churches \Vere constituted, and young preachers were 
raised up. Of these, none were more distinguished 
t han Richard Major, although he was past the meridian 
of life before he embarked in the ministry. He seems 
to have made such good use of his time, that he did 
more in the vineyard than many who had toiled all the 
day. Daniel and ·william Fristoe, Jeremiah Moore, and 
others, were early fruits of Elder Thomas's ministry. 
These young heralds, uniting their endeavours with 

VOL. 2. 5 
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those of the more experienced, became zealous labour,4 
crs in the vineyard of the Lord. 

Before the year 1 no, the Reguhr Baptists were 
spread over the whole country, in the Northern Neck 
above Fredericksburg. Between 1770 and 1780, their 
cords still continued to be lengthened. l\'lr. Lunsford,. 
a young but extraordinary preacher, carried the tidings 
of peace downwards, and planted the Redeemer's stand
ard in those counties of the Northern Neck which are 
below Fredericksburg. Messrs. Corbley, Sutton, and 
B1rnet, had moved over the Alleghany, and had raised 
up several churches in the northwest counties, as early 
as l 7i5. l\Ir. John Alderson had gone, in l 7i7, to· 
Greenbrier,. ar:d in a few years raised up a peop1e for 
God in that region. Besides these, there \vcre some 
others, who moved more southward, and raised up a 
few churches. 

During. the time of the grelt declension of religion 
among the Virginia Baptists, which prevailed soon after 
the close of the war, the Regulars were under the cloud as 
well as their brethren the Separates ; and they also par .. 
ticipated in the great revival in 1785, and some years 
following. . 

An account of the present state of religion amongst 
· the churches and people who were formerly called Reg

ular Baptists, will be given in t.he general observations 
with which we shall conclude the history of this State. 
But before we close this chapter, it is proper t~ give a 
brief history of the Ketockton Assoc.iation, togetl~er with 
those Associations which have originated from it •. 

The Ketockton Association was formed in 1766,. and· 
was the fifth Association of Calvinistick Baptists in Amer
ica. The Philadelphia, the Charleston, Sandy-creek, and 
Kehukce Associations were formed before it; and besides 
these was the Rhode-Island Yearly Meeting of Arminian 
Baptists. This Association contained but four churches 
at the time of its organization, vi~ the Mill-creek, the 
Smi~h's-creek, the Ketockton, and Broadrun ; the three 
:first of which were dismissed from t~e Philadelphia As
sociation, with which body they united soon after tliey 
were constituted. · These churches held x:·early Meetings 
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.;or a number of years before they were organized into an 
Association.* 
' Very few things appear to haye transpired in the pro .. 
ness of this body, worthy of being detailed. It adopted 
~he Philadelphia confession of faith at its commencement, 
and progressed with order, regularity, and propriety. It 
also experienced an annual increase of churches and mem .. 
bers, during what may he termed the rise of the Baptists, 
in the region in which it was situated, although it did not 
increase so rapidly' as many new Associations have done. 

In 1789 a temporary division of this body was made, 
and a new Association, called Cappawamsick, was taken 
from it; but for some cause, which is not related, both 
bodies re-united in I 792. The union with the Separate 
Baptists, which the Regulars long sought and desired, and . 
which was happily effected in 1787, by delegates from this 
Association, will be mentioned in the history of that com .. 
munity. 

It is said by Rev. \Villiam Fristoe, the his'torian of thi~·s. 
Association, that about 40 churches have joined it fron~n 
first to last, and that at one time the churches were scat.ls 
tered over an extent of country, about 300 mil~ in length, ri 
and 100 in breadth.t But as a number of churches have 1 

been dismissed to unite with other Associations, its bounds • 
are now much contracted. 

In 177 5, four churches were dismissed from this Asso. · 
ciation, for the purpose of forming the Redstone Associ. 
ation, in the back parts of Pennsylvania, whose history 
has already been given ; and in l 79~~, a number of 
churches more were dismissed to unite with some others, 
who originated from the Separates, in forming an Associ
ation, which was called Greenbrier, which lies in the back 
and mountainous parts of Virginia. 

Mr. John Alderson, whose father removed from New. 
Jersey, and became the first pastor of the Smith's-creek 
church, began, in 1 77.5, to visit the region in which the 
Greenbrier Association is now situated, when the country 
was in a wilderness condition, both in a natural and spiritual 

* Asplund and Etl wards date the beginning of this Association in 1765 ; but 
bySemple's account, the churches were in this year dismis~d from the Phila~ 
delphia, and organized the year after. 

t fris~oe's !list. of the Ketockton Assoc. p. 13. 
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scnso. Having met with some success and encourage .. 
ment, he, in 1777, removed his family into those parts, 
and in a fe\v years had the happiness of being instru
mental in planting a number of churches. "'\Vhat appears 
to be the most remarkable event in his history in this 
region is, that although he travelled much throughout 
an extensive circle, yet for seven years after his settle
ment here, he never saw nor heard any Baptist preach
er but himself. The inhabitants of this uncultivated 
wilderness were interrupted by the ravages of the In
dians, soon after Mr. Alderson settled among them, 
and were obliged to keep shut up in forts, for the space 
of four years. During which time, this laborious min
ister, generally attended by a small guard, travelled 
through the dangerous wilds from one fort to another, 
continually exposed to the lurking savages, to preach the 
gospel to the self-confined prisoners. 

Mr. Josiah Osbourne is one of the ministers of t11is 
~~sociatfon, who is remarkable for having published a 
tfoce in defence of the peculiar sentiments of the. Bap
":ists, in the colloquial strain, under the title of David 
~md Goliath. This piece, written by an obscure and al ... 
most altogether illiterate man, is considered by many, 
as one of the best treatises on baptism that has ever been 
published, and for perspicuity and force of argument, 
certainly excel? ~any of the elaborate productions of 
learned divines. 

The Union Association lies wholly in Virginia, and in 
the northwest part 9f the State, and is in what were 
formerly the bounds of the Ketockton Association; but 
all the churches which formed it were dismissed from 
the Redstone Association. The names and numbers of 
these churches, their number of members, their pastors, 
and the counties in which they are situated, will be giv
e~ in the table of Associations, 
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CHAP. V.1 '--' 
General History of all the Separate Baptists m Virgmia, 

North-Carolina, South-Carolina, and Georgia, from the 
Time of their Settlement at Sandy-Creek, North-Carolina, 
17 55, to the Division of their extensh.Je Connexion, in 1770. 

THE appellation of Separates first began to be given to 
. set of Pedobaptist reformers, whose evangelical zeal ·was 
produced by the instrumentality of the famous George 
"Whitefield, and other eminent itinerant preachers of that 
day, and who began their extraordinary career about the 
year 1740. Soon after these reformers, who were at 
first ca1led New-Lights, and afterwards Separates, were 
organized into distinct Societies, they were joined by Shu
bael Stearns, a native of Boston, (Mass.) who, becomiug
a preacher, laboured among them until 1751, when he 
embrac.ed the sentiments of the Baptists, as many others 
of the Pedobaptist Separates did about this time, and soon 
after was baptized by Rev. \Vait Palmer. Mr. Stearns 
was ordained the same year in Tolland, (Conn.) the town 
in which he was baptized, by the said Wait Palmer and 
Joshua Morse, the former being .. pastor of the church in 
Stonington, and the latter of New-London, in Connec
ticut . 
. Mr. Stearns and most of the Separates had strong faith 
in the immediate teachings of the Spirit. They believ
ed, that to those who sought him earnestly, God often 
gave evident tokens of his will. 'I'hat such indications 
of the divine pleasure, partaking of the nature of inspira
tion, were above, though not contrary to reason, and that 
foOowing these, still leaning in every step upon the same 
wisdom and power by which they were first actuated, 
they would inevitably be led to the accomp1ishment of the 
two great objects of a Christian's life, the glory of God 
and the salvation of men. Mr. Stearns, listening to 
Gome of these instructions of Heaven, as he esteemed 
them, conceived himself called upon by the Almighty to 

move far to the westward, to execute a great and exten
sive work. Incited by his impressio}lS, in the year 17 54-~ 
be qnd a f~w of his members, took their lea Ye of Ne-\\·· 

., ~ f / 1 ... ; "' .... lt::. I. l';: ~..I }., ·-r: "' 
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England. He halted first at Opeckon, in Berkley 
county, Virginia, where he found a Baptist church under 
the care of the Rev. John Garrard, who received him 
kindly. Here also he met his brother-in-law, the Rev. 
Daniel l\1farshall, who was also a Separate, and of whom 
much will be said in the history of the southern Baptists, 
just returned from his mission among the Indians, and 
who, after his arrival at this place, had become a Baptist. 
They joined companies, and settled for a w bile on Caca
pou, in Hampshire county, about 30 miles from Winches
ter. Here, Stearns not meeting with his expected suc
cess, felt restless. Some of his friends had moved to 
North-Carolina; he received letters from these, informing 
him, that preaching was greatly desired by the people of 
that country; that in some instances they had rode 40 
miles to hear one sermon. He and his party once more 
got under way,and,travelling about ~00 miles, came to San
dy-creek, in Guilford county, North-Carolina. Here he 
took up his permanent residence. The number of families 
in Stearns's company were 8, and the number of communi
cants 16, viz. Shubael Stearns and wife, Peter Stearns 
and wife, Ebenezer Stearns and wife, Shubacl Stearns, jun. 
and wife, Daniel Marshall and wife, Joseph Breed and 
wife, Enos Stimson and \vife, Jonathan Polk and wife. 

As soon as they arrived, they built them a little meeting .. 
house, and these l 6 persons formed themselves into a 
church, and chose Shubael Stearns for their pastor, who 
had, for his assistants at that time, Daniel Marshall and 
Joseph Breed, neither of whom were ordained. 

The inhabitants about this little colony of Baptists, al
though brought up in the Christian religion, were grossly 
ignorant of its essential principles. Having the form of 
godliness, they knew nothing of its power. Stearns and 
his party, of course, brought strange things to their ears. 
To be born again, appeared to them as absurd as it did to 
the Jewish doctor, when he asked, if he must enter the 
second time into his mother's womb and be born. Hav
ing always supposed that religion consisted in nothing more 
than the practice of its outward duties, they could not 
comprehend how it should be necessary to feel conviction 
and conversion ; and to be able to ascertain the time and 
place of one's conversion, was, in their estimation, won .. 
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derful indeed. These points were all strenuously contend
ed for by the new preachers. But their manner of preach
ing was, if possible, much more novel than their doctrines .. 
The Separates in New-England had acquired a very warm 
and pathetic address, accompanied by strong gestures and 
a singular tone of voice. Being often deeply affected 
them.selves when preaching, correspondent affections were 
felt by their pious hearers, which were frequently express-. 
ed by tears, trembling, screams, and acclamations of grief 
and joy. All these they brought with them into their 
new habitation, at which the people were greatly astonish
ed, having never seen things on this wise before. Many 
mocked, but the power of God attending them, many also 
trembled. In process of t~me, some of the inhabitants be
came converts, and bowed obedience to the Redeemer's 
sceptre. These uniting their labours with the others, a 
powerful and extensive work commenced, and Sandy
e.reek church soon swelled from 16 to 606 members. 

Daniel l\farshall, though not possessed of great talents, 
was 'indefatigable in his labours. fte sallied out into the 
adjacent neighbourhoods, and planted the Redeemer's 
standard in many of the strong holds of Satan. At Ab
bot's.creek, about thirty miles from Sandy-creek, the 
gospel prospered so largely, that they petitioned the moth
er church for a constitution, and for the ordination of 
Mr. Marshall as their pastor. The church was constitu
ted ; Mr. Marshall accepted the call, and went to live_ 
among them. His ordination, ~owever, was a matter of 
some difficulty. It required, upon their principles, a plu· 
rality of elders to constitute a presbytery. Mr. Stearng 
was the only o:rdained minister among them. In this di
lemma, they were informed, that there were some Regu
lar Baptist preachers living on Pedee river, (S. C.) To 
one* of these, Mr. Stearns applied, and requested him to 
assist him in the ordination of Mr. Marshall. This re-. 
quest he sternly refused, declaring that he held no fellow
ship with Steams's party ; that he believed them to be a 
disorderly set ; suffering women to pray in public, and 
permitting every ignorant man to preach that chose ; and 
that they encouraged noise and confusion in their meet-

* This minister was. probably, Rev. Nicholn:s Bedgegoc<l, at ·_1:-it time p~s
fol' of the church nt \Yt'tsh Trac.t. 
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ings. Application was then made to Mr. Leadbetter, who 
was then pastor of the church on Lynch's-creek, Craven 
county, South-Carolina, and who was a brother-in-law of 
Mr. l\farshaJI. He and :Mr. Stearns ordained Mr. Mar
shall to the care of this new church. The work of grace 
continued to spread, and several preachers were raised in 
North-Carolina. Among others was James Read, who . 
was afterwards very successful in Virginia. "When he 
first began to preach he was very illiterate, not knowing 
how to read or write. His wife became hi~ instructor_, 
and he soon acquired learning sufficient to enable him to 
rc:ad the Scriptures. 

The gospel was carried by 1\fr. l\farshall into the 
parts of Virginia, adjacent to the residence of this re
ligious colony, soon after their settlement. He baptized 
several persons in some of his first visits. Among them 
was Dutton Lane, who, shortly after his baptism, began 
to preach. A revival succeeded, and Mr. Marshall at 
one time baptized 42 persons. In August, 1760, a church 
was constituted, and Mr. Lane became their pastor. T~is 
was the first Separate Baptist church in Virginia, and in 
some sense the mother of all the rest. The church pros· 
pered much under the ministry of Mr. Lane, aided by the 
occasional visits of Mr. Marshan and Mr. Stearns. They 
endured much persecution, but God prospered them, and 
delivere<l them out of the hands of all their enemies. 

Soon after Mr. Lane's conversion, the power of God 
was effectual in the conversion of Samuel Harris, a man 
of great distinction in those parts. But upon bei11g hon. 
oured of God, he laid aside all worldly honours, and be
came a labourer in the Lord's vineyard. In 17 59, he was 
ordained a ruling clJer. From the commencement of his 
ministry, for about seven years, his labours were devoted 
chiefly to his own and the adjacent counties. Being oft. 
en \Yi th Mr. Marshall in his ministerial journies, he caught 
the zeal, diligence, and indeed the manners of this zeal .. 
ous evangelist. His labours were crowned with the bless
ing of Heaven wherever he \vent. Stearns, though not 
as laborious as Marshall, \Va::; not idle. He seems to have 
possessed the talent of arranging the materials when col
lected, and wel! understood discipline and church gov
ernment. 
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Martihall's impressions led him to travel farther south& 
Accordingly, after prosecuting his successful ministry a 
few years in North-Carolina, and the neighbouring parts 
of Virginia, he took an affectionate le:ive of the church 
over which he presided, and of his friends in that re
gion, and settled on Beaver-Creek, in South-Carolina, 
not far from 200 miles tb the north-west of Charles
ton. Marshall, after tarrying a few years at different 
places in South-Carolina, and having heen the instru
ment of raising up a number of churches, and laying 
the foundation for many others, in I 77 J removed to 
Georgia, and settled on the Hioka•creek, about 18 miles 
to the west of Augusta, where a church was soon gather
ed by his means, as some of his brethren had removed 
into that place before him. Mr. Marshall was accom
panied by a few of the North-Carolina Separates, on his 
removal from them, and was soon followed by others; 
among whom were some ministers; particularly Joseph 
Breed and Philip Mulky, the last of whom was, for ma
ny years, a very famous and successful preacher in 
South-Carolina; and by the labour~ of those preachers 
and some others, who were soon raised up in the parts, 
seven churches were gathered by the year 1770, some 
of which were very large, and consiste<l of a num
ber of branches, which were shortly after formed into 
distinct churches. 

While Marshall was sojourning southward, and plant
ing churches in the various places wher.e he pitched hi~ 
frequent habitations, Harris bent his course to the north
ward, amongst his rude and insolent countrymen the 
Virginians; and while his brethren were thus engaged 
to the north and south of him, Stearns maintained his 
station at Sandy-creek, where his labours were greatly 
blessed; he however often travelled a considerable dis
tance in the country around, to assist in organizing and 
regulating the churches \vhich he and his associates were 
instrumental in raising up. Thus the. Separate Baptists t. 
were headed by three most distinguished men ; distin
guished not for human acquirements, but for purity of 
life, and godly simplicity, which they, amidst the ship
wrecks of many, maintained to the end; and for a pious 
ardour and invincible boldness ~nd perseverance in their 
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Master's service. Other preachers were soon raised up 
under their ministry, whose zealous and abundant la
bours were crowned with great success, so that the Sep
arates, in a few years became truly a great people, and 
their churches were scattered over a country whose 
whole extent from north to south, was about 500 miles ; 
and Sandy-creek church, the mother of them all, was 
not far from the centre of the two extremes. 

"Very remarkable things (said Morgan Ed\vards, in 
1775) may be said of this church, worthy a place in Gil-
1is's book, and inferior to no instance he gives of the 
modern success of the gospel in diff~rcnt · parts of the 
world. It began with 16 souls, and in a short time in
creased to G06, spreading its branches to Deep-river and 
Abbot's-creek, '" hich branches arc gone to other prov .. 
inces, and most of the members of this church have fol
]O\ved them; insomuch, that in 17 years it is reduced 
from 606 to ·14 souls. The cause of this dispersion wa'\ 
the abuse of power which too much. prevailed in the 
province, and caused the inhabitants at last to rise up ih 
arms, and fight for their privileges ; but being routed, 
May 16, 1 77 I, they despaired of seeing better times, and 
therefore quitted the province. It is said l 500 families 
departed since the battle of Almance, and, to my kno,wl
edge, a great many more are only waiting to dispose of 
their plantations, in order to follow them. This is to 
me an argument, that their grievances were real, and 
their oppression great, notwithstanding all that has been 
said to the contrary. 

"The church at Little-river was no less remarkable 
than the one already mentioned; for this was constitut
ed in 1760, five years after the Sandy-creek, and in 
three years it in.creased from 5 to soo, a·nd built five 
meeting-houses; but this church was also reduced by 
the provincial troubles and consequent dispersion of the 
inhabitants, mentioned above. 

" But to return. Sandy-creek church is the mother of 
all the Separate Baptists. From this Zion went forth the 
word, and great was the company of them who published 
it. This church,in seventeen years,has spread her branch
es westward as far' as the great river Missi3ippi; south
ward as far as Georgia; eastward to the sea and Chesapeak 
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Bay ; and northward to the waters of Potomack ; it, in 
seventeen years, is become mother, grandmother, and 
great-grandmother, to 42 churches, from which sprang 
125 ministers, many of which are ordained and support 
the sacred character, as well as any set of clergy in 
America; and if some have turned out bad, where is 
there a set of clergy that can throw the first stone, and 
say, " \Ve all are good ?" As for the outcries, epilepsie~ 
and ecstasies attending their ministry, they are not pe
culiar to them; the New-England Presbyterians had 
these long before ; and in Virginia it is well known, 
that the same effects attend the ministry of some clergy
men of the church of England, particularly Rev. Messrs. 
Derreaux Garret, and Archibald M'Roberts. The en
chantment of sounds, attended with corresponding ac
tions, have produced greater effects than these ; though 
I believe a preternatural and invisible hand works in the 
assemblies of the Separate Baptists, bearing down the hu
man mind, as was the case in primitive churches. I 
Cor. xiv. '25." , 

But Virginia, in about ten years after their settle
ment, became, to the Separates, their principal scene of 
action, of suffering, and success. Their movements 
here, we shall now proceed to state ; being prepared, 
from Semple's History, to give a more extensive and 
circumstantial account of them, in this, than in the oth
er States. 

Harris seemed destined of God to Jabour more ex
tensively in Virginia, than in any other State. And 
having done much good in his own neighbourhood, 
in the year I 7GS, the time arrived for him to extend 
his labours. In January of this year, Allen Wyley, an 
inhabitant of Culpepper, and \Vho had been baptized by 
David Thomas, hearing of the Separate Baptist preach
ers, travelled as far as Pittsylvania, in order to get one 
or more of them to come and preach in his own county. 
He travelled on, scarcely knowing whither he went; 
but an unseen hand directed his course. He providen
tially fell in with one of Mr. Harris's meetings. When he 
came into the meeting-house, Mr. H. fixed his eyes upon 
him, being impressed previously, that he had some ex
traordinary message. He asked him whence he came, &c. 
Mr. W. told him his errand4 Upon which, after soml.! 
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deliberation, believing him to be sent of God, l\fr. H. 
agreed to go. Taking three days to prepare, he set out 
with \Vyley, having no meetings on the way, yet ex .. 
honing and praying at every house where he went. 

Arriving in Culpepper, his first meeting was at \Vy .. 
ley's own house. He preached the first day without in
terruption, and made appointments for the next. But 
when he began his meeting, such violent opposition was 
made by a company, who appeared with whips, sticks, 
clubs, and other rustick weapons, as to hinder his la
bours ; in consequence of which, he went, that night, 
over to Orange county, and preached with much effect. 
He continued many days preaching from place to place, 
attended by great crowds, and followed throughout his 
meetings by sever<d persons who had been either lately 
converted, or seriously awakened, under the ministry of 
the Regular Baptists, and also by many who had been 
alarmed by his own labours. When :Mr. Harris left 
them, he exhorted them to be stedfast, and advised 
some in whom he discovered talents, to commence the,, 
exercise of their gifts, and to hold meetings among 
themselves. In this ministerial journey, Mr. Harris 
sowed much good seed, which yielded afterwards great 
increase. The young converts took his advice, and be .. 
gan to hold meetings every Sabbath, and almost every 
night in the week, taking a tobacco-house for their 
meeting-house~ After proceeding in this way for some 
time, they applied to Mr. David Thomas, who lived 
somewhere north of the Rappahannock, to come and 
preach for them, and teach them the ways of God more 
perfectly ; he came, but in his preaching expressed some 
disapprobation of the preaching of such weak and illite
rate persons. This was like throwing cold water upon 
their flaming zeal ; they took -µmbrage, and resolved to 
send once more for Mr. Harris. Some time in the year 
1766, and a short time after Mr. Thomas's preaching, 
three of the party, viz. Elijah Craig and two others, 
travelled to Mr. Harris's house, in order to procure his 
services in Orange and the adjacent parts, to preach and 
baptize the new converts. They found, to their sur
prise, that he had not been ordained to the administra
tion of the ordina1wes. To remedy this inconv~ 
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nience, he carried them about 60 miles into North-Car
olina to get James Read, who .was ordained. 

There is something singular in the exercise of Mr. 
Read about this time. He was impressed with an 
opinion that he had frequent teachings from God; and. 
indeed, from the account given by himself, we musr 
either doubt his veracity, or admit that his impressions 
were supernatural. He declares that respecting his 
preaching in Virginia, for many week~., he had no rest 
in his spirit. Asleep or awake, he felt his soul earn
estly impressed with strong desires to go to Virginia, to 
preach the gospel. In his dreams he thought that God 
would often shew l1im large congregations of Virginians 
assembled to hear preaching. He was sometimes heard 
by his family to cry out in his sleep, "0 Virginia ! Vir .. 
ginia ! Virgfoia !" Mr. Graves, a member of his 
church, a good man, discovering his anxiety, and believ
ing his impressions to be from God, offet·ed to accom
pany him. Just as they were preparing to set out, 
Mr. Harris and the three messengers mentioned abov.c, 
came for him to go with them. The circumstances so 
much resemble Peter's call from Joppa to Ca::sarea, 
that we can -hardly for a moment hesitate in placing 
implicit confidence in its being a contrivance of Di-
vine Wisdom. . · 

Mr. Read agreed to go, without much hesitation. 
One of the messengers from Spottsylvania went on to 
appoint meetings on the way. The two preachers, after 
filling up some appointments in their own parts, pursued 
their contemplated journey, accompanied by Mr. Graves 
and the other two. In about two weeks they arrived 
in Orange, within the bounds of Blue-Run Church, as 
it now stands. When they came in sight, and saw a 
very large congregation, they were greatly affected. 
After a few minutes of prayer and reflection, they re
covered their courage, and entered upon their great 
work. They preached with much effect on that day. 
The next day they preached at Elijah Craig's, where a 
vast crowd attended. David Thomas and John Garrard .. 
both preachers of the Regular Order, were at this 
meeting~ The ministers on both sides seemed desirous 
to unite, but the ~eople were against it ; the larger pan 
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siding with the Separates. As they could not unite, 
the next day being Sabbath, both parties held meetings 
but a small distance from each other1 Baptism was ad
ministered by both. These things V(idened the breach. 
Messrs. Read and Harris, however, continued their 
ministrations. Mr. Read baptized 19 the first day, and 
more on the days following. They went through Spott
sylyania into the upper parts of Caroline, Hanover, and 
Goochland, sowing the seeds of grace and peace in many 
places. So much were they inspirited by these meet
ing~, that they made appofotments to come again the 
next year. In their second visit, they were accompa
nied by the Rev. Dutton Lane, who assisted them in 
constituting and organizing the first Separate Baptbt 
church between the Rappahannock and James-river. 
This took place on the 2Qth of November, 1767. The 
church was called Upper Spottsylvania, and consisted of 
25 mem hers, including all the Separate Baptists north of 
James-river. This was a mother to many other 
churches. 

Read and Harris continued to visit these parts for 
about three years, with wonderful effect. In one of 
their visits, they baptized 7 5 at one time, and in the 
course of one of their journies, which generally lasted 
several weeks, they baptized upwards of zoo. It was 
not uncommon, at their great meetings, for many hun .. 
dreds of men to encamp on the ground, in order to· be 
present the next day. The night meetings, through the 
great work of God, continued very late; the ministers 
·would scarcely have an opportunity to sleep. Some
times the floor would be covered with persons struck 
down under the conviction of sin. It frequently hap
pened, that when they would retire to rest at .a late 
hour, they would be under the necessity of arising 
again, through the earnest cries of the penitent. There 
were instances of persons travelling more than one hun
dred miles to one of these meetings ; to go forty or 
fifty was not uncommon. 

On account of the great increase of members, through 
the labours of Messrs. Read and Harris, aided by a num
ber of young preachers, it was found necessary to con-
stitute several other churches. · 
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Read and Harris, particularly the latter, we.re men of 
great zeal and indefatigable diligence and perseverance 
in their Master's cause. Their spirit was caught by 
many of the young prophets in Orange and Spottsylva
nia. Le\vis and Elijah Craig, John Waller, James 
Childs, John Burrus, and others, animated by an ardent 
desire for the advancement of their Master's kingdom, 
sallied forth in ~very direction, spreading the tidings of 
peace and salvation wherever they went. Most of them 
illiterate, yet illumined by the wisdom from above, they 
would defend and maintain the cause of truth, against 
the arguments of the most profound. Without visible 
sword or buckler, they nwved on steady to their pur
pose, undismayed by the terrHick hosts of Satan, which 
were backed by the strong arm of civil authority. Magis
trates an~l mobs, priests and sheriffs, courts and prisons, 
all vainly combined to divert them from their object. 

Their labours were not limited to their own counties. 
In Goochland, Messrs. Harris and Read had baptized 
several; among whom was Reuben Ford, who had pro
fessed vital faith about seven years before, under the 
ministry of the renowned "Whitefield and Davis. Mr. 
Ford was baptized in the year 1769, by James Read. 

These plants were watered by the labours of the Spott
sylvania preachers, particularly J. Waller, who, early in 
his visits to Goochland, baptized \Villiam Vv ebber and 
Joseph Anthony, who, with Reuben Ford, had been ex .. 
horting, &c. previous to their being baptized. By the 
united labours of these several servants of God, the 
work of godliness progressed in Goochland and round 
about. These young preachers were no sooner capti
vated by the King of Zion, than they immediately be~ 
gan to fight under his banner. Their success was equal 
to their diligence; many believed, and were baptized in 
Goochland; insomuch that they though(themselves ripe 
for an independent government, and were according
ly constituted as a church, towards the last of the year 
177 I, which received the name of the county in which 
it was situated, and contained about 7 5 members. This 
was the mother church of those parts, for from it have 
been since constituted several others, particularly Dover 
and Licking.hole. ·wmiam \Vebber became pastor of 
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Dover church, which office he held until his death in 1808. 
Reuben Ford administered the word and ordinances to 
Goochland and Licking-hole. 

One William Mullin, afterwards an useful preacher, 
had moved from Middlesex and settled in the county of 
Amelia. When the gospel reached his neighbourhood, 
Mr. Mullin cordially embraced it. Going afterwards, 

,. in 1769, on a visit to his relations in Middlesex and Es
sex, by arguments drawn from the scripture, he coa .. 
vinced his brother John, and his brother-in-law James 
Greenwood, with several others, ~f the necessity of be
ing born again. Of these, some found peace in believ
ing, before they ever heard the gospel publickly preach
ed. November, 1770, John Waller and1 John Burrus 
came down and preached in Middlesex. They continu
ed preaching at and near the same place for three 
days ; great crowds came out. Waller baptized five ; 
but persecution began to rage. Some said they were 
deceivers ; others that they were good men. On the 
second day, a magistrate attempted to pull Waller off 
the stage, but the clergyman of the parish prevented 
it. The next day a man threw a stone at Waller 
while he was preaching; but the stone missed him, 
and struck a friend of the man who threw it. James 
Greenwood and others now began to hold publick meet
ings by day and by night ; much good was done by 
them. Many believed, and only waited an opportunity 
to be baptized, there being no ordained preacher near
er than Spottsylvania. 

In the mean time, the labourers had not be~n idle in 
that part of the vineyard south of James-river. The two 
Murphies, viz. William and Joseph, aided by the inde
fatigable S!lmuel Harris, had carried the gospel into some 
of the counties above Pittsylvania, where Robert Stock
ton and some other preachers were raised up. Mr. 
Harris, James Read, Jeremiah Walker, and others, had 
proclaimed the tidings of peace in Halifax, Charlotte, 
Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Amelia, and almost all the 
counties to the west of Richmond, on the south side of 
James-river. In these gatherings, there were many use
ful and several eminent ministers of the gospel brought 
in, particularly John Williams, John King, James Shel-
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bui·ne, Henry Lester, with some others. The gospel 
was first carried to these places much in the same way 
as it was into Culpepper and Spottsylva.nia, viz. in con
sequence of a special message to the preachers from some 
of the inhabitants. T'hey constituted the first church 
in I 769, with about forty members, which was called 
Nottoway. Jeremiah ·walker soon moved and took the 
pastoral care of it: he h:!d been preaching some time be
fore this, in North-Carolina, his native State; buf now 
moving to Virginia, he for several years acted a conspio. 
uous part in the concerns of the Virginia Baptists . 
. ! In the year 17 58, three years after Stearns a.'ld his 
c(}rnpany settled at Sandy-creek, a few churches hav
ing been constituted, and these having a number 
of braaches which were fast maturing for churchc:>, 
Stearns conceived that an Association composed of dele
gates from them all, would have a tendency to forward 
the great object of their exertions. For this purpose he 
visited each church and congregation, and explaining to ' 
them his contemplated plan, induced them all to send 
delegates to his meeting-house in January, 17.58, when 
an Association was formed, which was called Sandy-creek, 
and which continues to the present time; but it has ex
perienced many vicissitudes of prosperity and adversity_; 
and at one time, on account of exercising too much 
power over the churches, it became much embarrassed in 
its movements, and very near to extinction. 

For twelve years, all the Separate Baptists in Virginia 
and the two Carolinas, continued in connexion \vitI1 
this Association, which was genen1lly held at no great 
distance from the place where it originated. All who 

. could, travelled from its remote extremities, to attend 
its yearly sessions, which were conducted with great 
harmony, and afforded sufficient edification to induce 
them to undertake with cheerfulness these long and Ia. 
borious journies.. By the means of these meetings, the 
gospel was carried into many new places, where the 
fame of the Baptists had previously spread ; for great 
crowds attending from distant parts, mostly through 
curiosity, many became enamoured with these extraor-
dinary people, and petitioned the Association to send 
preachers into their neighbourhoods. These petitions 
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were readily granted, and the preachers as readily com• · 
plied with the appointments. These people were so 
much engaged in their evangelical pursuits, that they 
had no time to spend in theological debates, nor were 
they very scrupulous about the mode of conducting 
their meetings. When assembled, their chief employ
me~t was preaching, exhortation, singing, and convers
ing about their various exertions in the Redeemer's ser
vice, the success which had attended them, and the new 
and prosperous scenes which were opening before them. 
These things so inflamed the hearts of the ministers, 
that they would leave the Association with a zeal and 
courage, which no common obstacles could impede. 

" At our fir3t Association, (says the_ MS. of James 
Read, who was present) we continued together three or 
four days._,. Great crowds of people· attended, mostly 
through curiosity. The great power of God was among 
us. The preaching every day, seemed to be attended 
with God's blessing. We carried on our Association 
with sweet decorum and fellowship to the end. Then 
we took leave of one another, ·with many solemn charg
es from our reverend old father Shubael Stearns, to 
stand fast unto the end." 
. At their next Association they were visi.'ted by Rev. 

John Gano, who at that time resided in N orth-Garolina, 
at a place called the Jersey settlements. Mr. Gano was 
received by Stearns with great affection ; but as there· 
was at that time an unhappy shyness and jealousy be .. 
tween the Regulars and Separates, by the others he was 
treated with coldness and suspicion; and they even re
fused to invite him into their Association. But Mr. Gana 
had too much ·knowledge· of mankind, humility and 
good nature, to' be offended at this treatment. He con
tinued a while as a spectator of their proceedings, and 
then retired ~vith a view of returning home. Stearns 
was much hurt and mortified with the shyness and in• 
civility of his brethren, and, in the absence of Mr. Gana,
expostulated with them on the matter, and made a 
proposition to invite him to preach with them. All 
were forward to invite him to preach, although they 
could not invite him to a seat in their Assembly. With 
their invitation he cheerfully complied,. and Jiis preach-
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ing, though not with the New-Light tones and gestures, 
was in demonstration of the Spirit and with power. He 
continued with them to the close of their session, and 
preached frequently, much to their astonishment, as well 
as edification. Their hearts were soon opened towards 
him, and their cold indifference and languid charity 
were, before he left_ them, enlarged into a warm attach. 
rnent and cordial -affection. And so superior did his 
preaching talents appear to them, that the young and 

_ illiterate preachers said they felt as if they could never 
attempt to preach again. 

This Association continued to progress with great bar. 
mony and prosperity, without any special occurrence, 
until 1769, when the Ketockton Association of Regular 
Baptists, desirous of effecting an union with them, 
(which had before been unsuccessfully attempted) by 
comprdmising those little. matters of difference, which 
had'unhappily prevented their communion with each 
other, sent, as messengers for the purpose, the Rev. 
Messrs. Garret, Major, and Saunders, with a letter of f, 
which the follo\ving is an extract :- · 

" Beloved in our Lord Jesus Christ~ 

"The bearers of this letter can acquaint you with the 
design of writing it. Their errand is peace, and their 
business is a reconciliation between us, if there is any dif. 
fcrence subsisting. If we are all Christians, all :Baptists, 
all New-Lights, why arc we divided? Must the little apa 
pellative names, Regular and' Separate, break the golden 
band of charity, and set the sons and daughters of Zion 
at variance ? " Behold how good and how p/fasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity," but how bad and how 
bitter it is for them to live asunder in discord! To in
dulge ourselves in prejudice, is soon a disorder; and to 
quarrel about nothing, is irregularity with a· wit~ess. 
O, our dear brethren, endeavour to prevent this calam
ity for the future." 

This excellent letter was presented to the Association, 
and after a lengthy debate, the proposal for an union 
was rejected by a small majority. 

Their answer to the Regulars was, " Excuse us in· 
love; for we are ac~uainted with our own- order, but 
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not so well with yours ; and if there is a .difl'erence, we 
might ignorantly jump into that which \Vill make us 
rue it, &c." 

At the meeting of this body, in 1770, their harmony 
was interrupted and their assembly assumed a new and 
unpleasant appearance, and the division of the AssociJ
ation, which convenience would have dictated, was now 
effected from painful necessity. It had been usual with 
them to do nothing in Associations, but by unanimity. 
If in any measure proposed, there was a single dissen
tient, they laboured first by arguments to come to unan
imous agreement ; when arguments failed, they resort
ed to frequent prayer, in which all joined. \Vhrn both 
these failed, they sometimes appointed the next day for 
fasting and prayer, and to strive to bring all to be of 
one mind. At this session they split in their first busi- -
ness ; nothing could be done on the first day. They 
appointed th~ next for fasting and prayer. They met 
and laboured the whole d;i.y, and could do nothing, not 
even appbi~t ~Moderator. The third day was appoint
ed for the same purpose, and to be observed in the same 
way. They met early, and continued together until 
three o'clock in the afternoon, ·without having accom
plished ~ny thing. A proposal was then made, that the 
.Association should be divided into three districts, that 
is, one in each State. To this there was an unanimous. 
consent at once. 

"The cause of this division, (says Mr. Ed~ards) was 
partly convenience, but it was chiefly owing to a mistake 
which this Association fell into, relative to their power 
and jurisdiction. They had carried matters so high as to 
leave hardly any power in particular churches, unfello,,._ 
shipping ordinations, ministers, and churches that acted 
independent of them ; and pleading, "that though 
"complete power be in every church, yet every church 
"can transfer it to an Association;" which is as much as 
to say, that a man may take out. his eyes, ears, &c. and 
giyc them to another, to see, hear, &c. for him ; for 
if po\~er be fixed by Christ in a particular church, t11ey 
cannot transfer it ; nay, should they formally give it 
away~ yet is it not gone away.n 
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The good old Mr. Stearns, who was not wholly di
vested of those maxims which he had imbibed from the 
traditions of his fathers, is said to have been the princi
pal promoter of this improper stretch of associational 
power, which, however, was soon abandoned by those, 
who, for a time, tampered with it, to their embarrass
ment and injury. 

How many communicants were comprehended in 
this Association, at the time of its division, I have not 
been able to ascertain ; but they must have been consid
erably numerous. The division was made in-the follow
ing manner. The churches in South-Carolina formed 
an Association by the name of Congaree; those in North
Carolina were still known by the name of Sandy-creek; 
while those in Virginia formed an Association which was 
at first called Rapid-ann, but was more commonly distin
guished by the name of the General Association of Sep
arate Baptists. 

\Ve are now prepared to treat wholly of the Separates • 
in Virginia, as the history of those in the other States 
will be related under their respective heads. 

The Association which originated in the manner above 
described, embraced all the Separate Baptists in Virginia, 
except a very few churches, which '\Vere dismissed from 
it in 1776, to form the Strawberry Association, for the 
space of twelve years, viz. until. the year 1783, when it 
was by mutual consent divided. From this Association, 
as from a fruitful mother, have originated most of the 
present Associations in Virginia. And although there 
was one temporary· division by mutual consent, and an
other occasioned by the discussion of an important sub
ject, :which will soon be mentioned; yet, generally speak
ing, it continued a united, prosperous, and even power .. 
ful body, through all the calamitous scenes of the revo
lutionary war; and to them., the more afflictive scenes of 
persecution, which for a number of years were carried 
to a high degree in Virginia, to w~ich the Separates~ 
more than the Regulars, were exposed. 

A brief account of the proceedings of the General As
sociation during the twelve years of its existing as such, 
\~ill now be given. 
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It has already been observed, that the division of the 
Sandy-creek Association took place in the year 1770, 
and the next year, the one under consideration was or
ganized; at which time it contained 14 churches, and 
l SSS members. These 14 churches were scattered in 
almost as many counties, and many of them were pretty 
high up in the State, both as it respected the sea-coast, 
and its southern bound:lry; the mo~t of them, however, 
\Vere situated on the south of James-river. 

At the organization of this Association, they adopted 
a set of rules for the regulation of their body, which 
consisted of nine articles, and the first and most impor
tant of them, which restricted the Association within 
prpper bounds, was as follows ; 
· F' It is unanimomly agreed that this Association has 
no power or authority to impose any thing upon the 
~hurches, but that we act as an advisory council." 

In 1773, the Association had increased to S4 churches, 
which contained S 195 members. 

We are now about to relate an affair which took 
place in this body, which will probably produce mixed 
¢motions in the m_ind of the reader. The following 
query, viz. "Are all the offices of Apostles, Prophets, 
Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers, mentioned in Ephe. 
sians, 4th chapter, apd 11th verse, now in use ?" had 
been introduced at a previous session of the Association, 
when, after spending two days in debating upop it, they 
agreed to defer their decision on the subject, until their 
next session. During the recess of the Association, as 
well as \Vhen it was assembled, this novel subject was 
discussed by many, with no little warmth and interest. 
It appears to have been fir~t agitated by Jeremiah Walker, 
who laboured hard, both in publick and pr.ivate, to defend 
and propagate his sentiments. He even wrote a piece 
upon the subject, entitled, Free TIM1ghtJ, &c. in ~hich 
he ingeniously maintained that A pasties, together with 
all the other offices enumerated in Ephesians, &c-.• were 
still to be maintained in the church. Reuben Ford took 
an active part against ··walker, and \Vrote a pamphlet in 
opposition to his scheme. Both of these men were fol
lowed by large and respectable parties, and both of their 
pamphlets were ~e~d b~fore th~ .Association in 1774, 
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when the query was again introduced, and the debates 
upon it resumed. But the majority favouring '\Valker's 
specu_lations, an almost unanimous vote was obtained to 
carry .them into practical operation. Having thus re
solved, they, in the first place, proceeded to choose one 
from among them, to officiate in the dignified character 
of an Apostle. Walker had been suspected of vain and 
~mbitious views in pleading so hard for the establish
ment of this office ; but whatever were his desires and 
expectations, the venerable Samuel Harris, who was now 
about 50 years of age, was, by the unanimous voice of 
the Association, elected an Apostle. He acccepted the 
appointment, and w~s immediately ordained to the Apos
tolic function. His ordination, as appears by their Min
utes, was conducted in the following manner: "The 
day being set apart as a fast day, we immediately pro
ceeded to ordain him, and the hands of every ordained 
minister were laid upon him.~ Publick prayer was made 
by John \:Vall er, Elijah Craig, and John Williams. John 
Waller gave a publick charge, and the whole Association 
gave him the right hand of fe11owship." The work as .. 
signed to this Apostle, was to pervade the churches, for 
the .purpose of performing, or at least of superintending 
the work of ordination, and to set in order the things 
that were wanting; and he was ordered to report the 
success of his mission .. at the next Association. .And 
for the discipline of th.is high officer, the following law 
was enacted, viz. "If our Messenger, or Apostle, shall 
trangress in any manner, he shall be liable to dealing in 
any church where the transgression was committed ; and 
the said church is instructed to call helps from two qr 
three neighbouring churches ; and if by them found a 
transgressor, a general conference of the churches shall 
be called, to restore, or excommunicate him." At this 
time there was a temporary division of this extensive As
sociation, and James-river was the dividing line. The 
scene which we have been describing, was acted on that 
part which lay south of this river ; but the northern sec
tion, in imitation of their southern brethren, not long after, 

* It would seem by the abo,·e account. that those who had (lpposed the es
tablishment of Apostles, had retired from the Associ~tion, before the offcn~v·: 
measure was adopted .. 
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in the same year, appointed for' theit Apostles, John \Va1~ 
ler and Elijah Craig. Thus Virginia, whose ecclesiastical 
affairs were formerly governed by Bishops, now beheld 
within her bounds, three Baptist Apostles ! But these 
Apostles made their first reports in rather discouraging 
terms, and no others were ever appointed. They finally 
concluded, that the office of Apostles, like that of Proph
ets, was peculiar to the Apostolick age, and ceased with 
the cessation of that inspiration and those miraculous 
gifts, by which thhe characters \Yere peculiarly distin
guished. 

The reflecting reader will doubtless feel emotions of 
disgust and disapprobation, at these irregular sallies of 
zeal ; he will also, probably, be provoked at the same 
time to smile at the weakness of those who promoted 
them; and the risibility of the affair may, in some meas .. 
ure, abate the severity of his censures. 

In 177 5, the two divisions of the Association, which 
had, for a short time, acted in separate capacities, now 
re-united, when it was found, that the whole number of 
churches amounted to 60; :H on the north, and 29 on 
the south side of James-river. At this session the Asso
ciation was most painfully agitated by the discussion of 
the following very serious and important question, viz. 
"Is salvation by Christ made possible for every individu. 
al of the human race?" This query was debated with much 
interest, and also with much ability ; for notwithstanding 
the proceedings of the last meeting, by which their wisdom 
was so much impeached, there were, at this time, a number 
of preachers amongst the Virginia Baptists, who were men 
of considerable reading and theological knowledge, and they, 
in this interesting debate, exerted all their polemical powers. 
Those, who supported the affirmative of this question, 
were called Arminians, while those· who· maintained the 
opposite opinion were denominated Calvinists. But tak
ing the spirit of the question, these appellations were not 
descriptive of the characters to whom they were applied ; 
for many decided Calvinists hold, that the atonement of 
Christ is general in its nature, though particular in its ap
plication ; and had these people been acquainted with the 
distinction made by Dr. Fuller and other modern divines, 
it might have relieved their embarrassments, and prevented 
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their discord. But to avoid circumlocution, I shall, in re .. . 
lating the progress of this debate, make use of the term 
Arminian and Calvinist, as they were then applied, and as 
they are used in Semple's History. 

This important query occupied the first attention of the 
Association. One whole day was spent in debating it, and 
most of the preachers spake more or less upon it. The 
weight of talents and influence seems to have been on the 
Arminian side. Samuel Harris, Jeremiah \Valker, John 
\Valier, and many other distinguished preachers, stood 
forward, and zealously as well as ably supported the argu
ment in favour of universal provision. Talents and inge
nuity were not wanting on the other side. ·william l\lur
phy, John ""Williams, and Elijah Craig stood foremost in 
favour of a Calvinistick solution. 

The preponderating 'veight was at last cast into the 
Cal vinistick scale, and they, after a long and animated 
debate, finally obtained a small majority. 

This decision was on Monday afternoon, immediately 
before an adjournment. That evening the Arminian party 
holding a consultation, determined to bring on the subject 
again the next day, and to have a determination, whether 
their opinions upon this point should be a matter of bar 
to fellowship and communion. On Tuesday, when they 
met, the business became very distressing. . The Arminian 
party having the Moderator with them, withdrew out of 
doors. The other side also withdrew~ and chose John 
Williams as Moderator. Every thing ,.,,,·as then done by 
message, sometimes in writing, and sometimes verbally. 
After some time was spent in this way, the following pro
posal was made by the Arminian party : 

"Dear Brethren, 
<c A steady union with you makes us willing to be more 

explicit, in answer to your terms of reconciliation propo
sed. \Ve do not deny the former part of your proposal, 
respecting particular election of grace, still retaining our 
liberty with regard to construction~ And as to the latter 
part, respecting merit in the creature, we are free to prpfess 
there is none. 

" Signed by order, 
SAMUEL HARRIS, Moderator.". 
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To which the other replied as follows : 

·" Dtar Brethren, 
" Inasmuch as a continuation of your Christian felJO\v-

ship seeffi:S nearly as dear to us as our lives, and seeing 
our difticulties concerning your principles, with respect to 
merit in the creature, particular election, and final perse
,·erance of the saints, are in a hopeful measure removing, 
we do willingly retain you in fellowship, not raising the 
least bar. But do heartily wish and pray, that God, in his 
providence, in his own time, will bring it about, when Is
rael shall all be of one mind, speaking the .mme things. 

"Signed by order, 
"JOHN "\VILLIAl\'IS, Moderator." 

These terms being acceded to on both sides, they 
again met in the meeting-house, and resumed their bus
iness. Their union was as happy, as their discord had 
been distressing. 

This gre~t Association, whkh the next y~ar had in
creased to 74 churches, continued to meet together fat 
the space of eight years from this period. But the 
revolutionary war coming on, the embarr:issments and 
anxieties which it occasioned, in a great measure check
ed their progress and prosperity; their meetings gene. 
ra1ly were but thinly attended, and their principal trans
actions appear to have consisted in making exertions to 
free themselves from the civil grievances and oppres
sion~, under which they, as a denomination, laboured. 

CHAP. VI. 

J:J. short Account of the General Conzmillce. 

Tms body succeeded the General Association, and 
was composed of delegates from all the Associations 
which could, with convenience, or were disposed to 
send messengers to it. But many of the Virginia B1p
tists were suspicious that this body would, in time, grow 
into something like a Synod O" Dictating Councii, and 
for that reason stood aloof from it for a time; and, in-
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deed, those who sanctioned it, and ~issisted in promot
ing its measures, were so much afo1id of horns, that they 
gave it scarcely any head or power. But with all its re. 
strictions, most of which were probably necessary in or· 
dcr to secure the indcpcndency of the numerous church. 
es, over whose affairs it presided, it was a very useful 
body, and was instrumental in tearing off, one after 
another, the civil and ecclesiastical shackles, by which 
the Baptists, and other dissenters from the Episcopal Es
tablishment in Virginia, had been sorely galled, until an 
entire and equal freedom was by law established. 

The General Committee was organized in 1784, and 
continued its operations fifteen years, viz. until 1799, 
when it was dissolved. 

The object, which this body had in ,-:ie,v, may be 
seen in the following articles, which contain the· sub. 
stance of their plan of government. 

I. 'fhe General Committee shall be composed of del
egates, sent from all the District Associations that de
sire to correspond with each other. 

2. No Association shall be represented in the Gcner~l 
Committee by more than four delegates. 

s. The .Committee thu:> composed, shall consider all 
the political grievances of the whole Baptist society in 
Virginia, and all references from the District Associa. 
tions, respecting matters which concern the Baptist socie
ty at farge. 

•}. No petition, memorial, or remonstrance shall be 
presented to the General Assembly from any Association 
in connexion with the General Committee. All things 
of that kind shall originate with the General Committee. 

The Virginia Baptists at th.is time, had got much in 
the spirit of sending petitions, &c. to the General As
sembly ; and having always met with a favourable re
ception, the Committee fearing· that in their zeal for 
freedom, they would send to the General Assembly 
some unnecessary instrument of the kind, :md thereby 
injure the cause which was now in such a promisino
way, thought proper to lay this restriction upon the1~ 
for the purpose of preventing such an evil. 

This Committee was much engaged, for a few years 
fr9m its organization, in petitioning the General AssP.IJ1e 
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bly for a repeal of what was called the vestry la\v, and 
the old law 'vhich disqualified all dissenters from cele
brating the rites of matrimony; but most of all, against 
the bill for a general assessment, &c. All these la\vs, 
which were so oonoxious to the Baptists, and which the 
struggling and expiring spirit of the old establishment 
was striv

1
ing to maintain ; and, indeed, every oppressive 

vestige of this establishment, the Committee finally had 
the happiness of seeing abolished. 

Reuben Ford, John Williams, John Leland, and John 
'\Valler, appear to have been the most acth·e in conduct
ing the general affairs of the Virginia Baptists, in these 
times. 

Jeremiah \Valkcr, \vho had forir.er1y been their secre
tary, their counsellor, and even their publick champion, 
had fallen from his elevated stJtion, and removed to 
Georgia. Mr. John Lebnd removed from Nev•~-Eng
land, and settled in Orange county, Virginia, in the year 
17i6: he continued about fourteen years in the State, 
and during the struggles for religious freedom, Mr. Le
land took an active and successful part. But his exer
tions in this field were but a small part of his services 
in Virginia ; for during his residence there, he travelled 
extensively, preached abundantly, and baptized between 
six and seven hundred persons. 

The political grievances against '\.vhich this Commit
tee exerted their influence will be ore particularly 
mentioned in the next chapter. The most remarkable 
acts which were performed by this body, besides their 
attention to these civil affairs, were their effecting an 
union with the Regular Baptists-their proposing and 
making some progress towards the completion of A His .. 
tory of the Baptist.r in Virginia-and their forming a plan, 
which, ho\vevcr, we are sorry to say has never been 
carried into effect, for establishing a Seminary of Learning 

~
or the advantage of the Baptists in the State. 

--. The schism which took place among the Regular and 
cparate Baptists in 1766, soon after their rise in Vir

ginia, had continued, without being completely healed, 
for about 20 years, although a very friendly intercourse 
lud been occasionly kept up amongst them. But in 
! 787, the happy period ~rrived, in which all the db 

/' 
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putes between these two bodies were compromised, bu
ried, and forgotten. The adjustment of these disputes 
was conducted by the General Committee on the part 
of the Separates, and on that of the Regulars by dele
gates for the purpose from the Ketockton Association ; 
and took place at the fourth session of the General Com
mittee, which was held at Dover meeting.house, in 
Goochland county. At this meeting, delegates frqm 
six Associations of the Separates, and a number from 
the Ketockton; were assembled, when, pursuant to a 
previous appointment, the subject of the union between 
the Regulars and Separates was taken up, and after a 
brief and temperate discussion of tl ir differences, a 
happy and effectual union was formed, and their party 
names dismissed and buried. 

The objections on the part of Separates related chiefly 
to matters of trivial importance, such as dress, &c. and 
had been for some time removed, as to being a bar of 
communion. On the other hand, the Regulars com
plained, that the Separates were not sufficiently explicit 
in their principles, having never published or sanctioned 
any confession of faith ; and that they kept within their 
communion inany who were professed Arminians. • To 
these things it was answered by the Separates, that a 
large majority of them believed as much in their con
fession of faith, as they did themselves, although they 
did not entirely approve of the practice of religious so .. 
cietics binding themselves too strictly by confessions 
of faith, seeing there was danger of their finally usurp-

. ing too high a place: that if there were some among 
them, who leaned too much to the Arminian system, 
they were generally men of exemplary piety, and great 
usefulness in the Redeemer's kingdom ; and they con
ceived it better to bear with some diversity of opiniou 
in doctrines, than to break \vith men, whose Christian 
deportment rendered them amiable in the estimation of 
all true lovers of genuine godliness. Indeed, that some 
of them had now become fathers in the gospel, who, pre
vious to the bias which their minds hJd received, had 

; 

• The reader must keep in mincl, that in this clay, tlrnsc were ca11cd Ar
minians, who held to the nnh·en-al provision of th<> go:.pel, or that the atone
ment of (.,hrist was general in its natnrtl. 
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borne the brunt and heat of persecution, whose labours 
and sufferings God had blessed, and still blessed, to the 
great advancement of his cause-to exclude such as 
these from their communion, would be like tearing the 
limbs from the body. 

These and such like arguments, \Vere agitated both in 
publick and private, so that all minds were much molli
fied, before the final and rnccessful attempt for union 
was made. 'The terms of the union were entered on 
the minutes in the following words, viz. · 

"The committee appointed to consider the terms of 
union with our Regular Brethren, Reported, That they 
conceive the m, ner in \'l:hich the Regular Baptist con .. 
fession of faith has been received by a former Associa
tion, is the ground-work for such union." The man
ner of this reception was, that they should retain their 
liberty with regard to the construction of some of its 
objectionable articles. 

After considerable debate, as to the propriety of having 
any confession of faith at ail, the report of the committee 
was received with the following explanation : 

"To prevent the confession o faith from usurping a 
tyrannical power oYer the conscience of any, we do not 
mean, that every person is bound to the strict observance 
of every thing therein contained ; yet that it holds forth 
the essential truths of the gospel, and that the doctrine of 
salvation by Christ, and free and unmerited grace alone, 
ought to be believed by e\·ery Christian, and maintained 
by every minister of the gospel. Upon these terms we 
are united, and desire hereafter, that the names Regular 
and Separate be buried in oblivion ; and that from hence
forth, we shall be known by the name of the United Baptist 
Churches, in Virginia." 

This union took place at a time when a'revival of relig. 
ion had commenced which soon burst forth on the right 
hand and on the left, throughout the State, "and noth
ing," says Mr. Semple, their historian, " could be more 
salutary than this conjunction of dissevered brethren, and 
the accommodating temper of the parties by which it wag 
effected ; and they have, from that period to the present 
time, most folly demonstrated, that it \-ras an· uniop of 
hearts as v:elJ as parties.'' · 
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In the next year after this pleasing event, there origi
nated in this committee the first proposal for publishing. 
A History of the Rise and Progress of the Baptists in Virginia. 
A number of persons were chosen to engage in collecting 
materials ; and the next year, a sufficient number having 
been collected for the purpose, Messrs. John Lebnd and 
John Williams were appointed to commence the work. 
The compilation of this proposed history devolved on 
different hands, by whom considerable progress wJs made, 
although much remained yet to be done, when it was 
finally and solely undertaken by the Rev. Robert B. Sem
ple, by whom it was finished in a very acceptable manner, 
and presented to the publick in the year 1809. 

The same year in which the first prop sal for A Histc
ry, &c. was made, the committee received a letter from 
Rev. James Manning, D. D. President of Providence Co!
lege, (now Brown University) in Rhod~-Island, recom .. 
mending and encouraging the Baptists of Virginia to es
tablish a Seminary of Learning, for the benefit of tbeir 
growing interest. This suggestion of their learned and 
pious correspondent met the approbation of this board, 
who soon began to talk upon the subject, and who, after 
a few years, went so far as to form a plan, and appoint 
twenty-one Trustees, for the intended Seminary. But 
this institution, which was so much needed, and which, 
with suitable exertions, might have been so easily estab
lished, has hitherto only been talked of. It is hoped, how
ever, that the day is not far distant, when something more 
efficient will be undertaken. The Virginia Baptists have 
been charged with "holding as an established maxim, 
that human learning is of no use." This charge they re. 
sent as slanderous and false, and, generally speaking, it 
doubtless is so. But for so large a community as there 
has been of the Baptist denomination in Virginia,_ for up
wards of forty years, to remain so long without any litera
ry establishment which· they can call their own, gives oc
casion both for friends and enemies to say, that if they do 
not despise human learning, they ha,·e strangely neglect
ed the means, \vhich they so abundantly possess, of pro
moting it. 

The General Committee having now accomplished the 
object_for which it was organized, in 17~?, was, from pru-
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dential motives, dissolved. During the period of its exist
ence, an unreasonable jealousy, says their historian, of its 
exercising too much power, was often manifested both by 
Associations and individuals. This, added to some other 
causes, produced a gradual declension in the attendance of 
members, as well as unpleasant languor in the transaction 
of business. For these reasons, this body was diswlved at 
the date above mentioned, and '"as succeeded by one simi. 
Jar in its form, though somewhat differt!nt in its object, 
which was denominated 

The General Meeting of Correspondence. 
This Meeting, like the General Committee, is formed of 

delegates from all the Associations which choose to promote 
it. It was organized in 1800, and has continued its an. 
niversary sessions to the present time. 

The name of this body is sufficiently descriptive of its 
nature and design. Having, however, never had much 
business assigned it, its operations have hitherto been 
much circumscribed. But the advantag·es resulting from 
a general intercourse of the Associations in Virginia were 
so obvious, that the promoters of this Convention were 
willing to have a meeting on any terms which would ac
complish that end. 

The last account \Ve have received from this Meeting 
was in 1809, when it was laudably engaged in devising 
plans " for the religious education of children, and the 
establishment of some seminary or publick school, to as
sist young preachers to acquire literary knowledge." 

CHAP. VII. 

From the Commencement of legal Persecution, until the Abolition 
of the Established Church. 

WHEN the Baptists first appeared in North Carolina and 
Virginia, they \Vere viewed by men in power as beneath 
their notice ; none .. said they, but the weak and wicked 
join them ; let them alone, they will soon fall out among 
themselves, and come to nothing. In some places thfa 
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maxim was adhered to, and persecution in legal shape was 
never seen. But in many others, alarmed by the rapid in
crease of the Baptists, the men in power strained every pe
nal law in the Virginia code, to obtab ways and means to 
put down these disturbers of the peace, as they were now 
called. 

It seems by no means certain, that any Jaw in force in 
Virginia authorized the imprisonment of any person for 
preaching. The law for the preservation of peace, how .. 
ever, was so interpreted as to answer this purpose ; and, 
accordingly, whenever the preachers were apprehended, it 
was done by a peace-warrant. 

The first instance of actual imprisonment, we believe, 
that ever took place in Virginia, was in the county of 
Spottsylvania. On the 4th of June, 1768, John \Valier, 1 

Lewis Craig, James Childs, and others, were seized by the 
Sheriff, and haled before three magistrates, who stood in 
the meeting-house yard, and who bound them in the pen
alty of one thousand pounds, to appear at Court two 
days after. At Court they were arraigned as disturbers of 
the peace ; on their trial, they were vehemently accused 
by a certain lawyer, who said to the Court, " May it please 
your worships, these men are great disturbers of the peace ; 
they cannot meet a man upon the road, but they must ram 
a text of Scripture down his throat." Mr. Waller made 
his own and his brethren's defence so ingeniously, that 
they were somewhat puzzled to know how to dispose of 
them. They offered to release them, if they would promise 
to preach no more in the county, for a year and a day. 
This they refused, and therefore were sent into close iail. 
As they were moving on from the court-house to the prison, 
through the streets ~f Fredericksburg, they sung the hymn, 
" Broad is the road that leads to death," &c. This had an 
awful appearance. After four weeks confinement, Lewis 
Craig was released from prison, and immediately went 
down to "Williamsburg, to get a release for his compa.nions. 
He waited on the deputy-governor, the Hon. John Blair, 
stated the case before him, and received the following let· 
ter, directed to the King's Attor~ey, in Spottsylvania: 

"Sir,-I lately received a letter signed l>y a good num
ber of worthy gentlemen, who are not here, complaining 
of the Baptists ; the particulars of their misbehaviour ar'e 
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not told, any farther than their running into private 
houses, and m:iking dissensions. Mr. Craig and Mr. 
Benjamin \Valier are now with me, and deny the charge. 
They tell me they are willing to take the oaths, as oth
ers have. I told them I had consulted the Attorney. 
General, who is of opinion, that the Gene·ral Court only 
have power to grant licenses, and therefore I referred 
them to the Court; but, on their application to the At
torney-General, they brought me his letter, advising me 
to write to you : That their petition was a matter of 
right, and that you may not molest these conscientious 
people, so long as they behave themselves in a manner 
becoming pious Christians, and in obedience to the laws, 
till the Court, when they intend to apply for licenses, and 
when the gentlemen who complain may make their ob
jections and be heard. The act of toleration, (it being 
found by experience that persecuting dissenters in
creases their numbers) has given them a right to apply, 
in a proper manner, for licensed houses for the worship 
of God, according to their consciences; and I persuade 
myself the gentlemen will quietly overlook their meet
ings till the Court. I am told they administer the sacra. 
ment of the Lord's Supper near the manner we do, and 
differ in nothing from our church, but in that of baptism, 
and their renewing the ancient discipline ; by \vhich 
they have reformed some sinners and brought them to be 
truly penitent ; nay, if a man of theirs is idle, and neg
lects to labour and provide for his family as he ought, he 
~ncurs their censures, which have had good effects. If 
this be their behaviour, it were to be wished we had 
some of it among us : but, at least, I hope all men may 
remain quiet till Court. 

" I am, with great respects to the gentlemen, Sir, 
your humble servant, JOHN BLAIR. 
. "Williamsburg, July 16, 1768." 

· 'Vhen the letter came to the Attorney, he would have 
nothing to say in the affair'. Vv aller and the others con
tinued in jail forty-three days, and were then discharged 

, without any conditions. 'Vhile in prison, t_hey con
stantly preached through the grates. The mob with
out used every exertion to prevent the people from 
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hearing, but to little purpose. Many heard, indeed, to 
whom the word came in demonstration of the Spirit 
and with power. 

After their discharge, which was a kind of triumph, 
"\Valler, Craig, and their compeers in the ministry, re .. 
sumed their labours with redoubled vigour, gathering 
fortitude from their late sufferings, thanking God they 
were counted worthy to suffer for Christ and his gospel. 
Day and night, and, indeed, almost every day and night, 
they held meetings in their own and the adjacent neigh
bourhoods. The spread of the gospel and of Baptist , 
principles was equal to all their exertions ; insomuch, 
that in very few sections of Virginia did the Baptist 
cause appear more formidable to its enemies, and more 
consoling to its friends, thari in Spottsylvania ; and we 
may add, so it is to this day. 

We have already observed the spread of the gospel in 
the county of Goochland, and that certain promising 
young preachers were thrust into the work. Animated 
as they were with strong desires for the welfare of souls, . 
they could not restrain themselves within the limits of 
one county. In December, i 770; I\'lessrs. '\Villiam 
\Vebber and Joseph Anthony, two zealous young preach
ers, passed James-river, into Chesterfield, having been 
previously invited by some of the inhabitants. They, 
however, met with rigid treatment. The magistrates, 
finding that many were turning to righteousness, (to 
madness, as they would have it) and that these young 
labourers were likely to do them much harm, issued 
warrants, and had them apprehended and cast into pris.; 
on. The Court requiring them to bind themselves to 
do what they could not in conscience comply with, they 
continued in jail until the March following. '\Vhile in 
prison they did much execution by preaching through 
the grates ; many people attended their ministry, and 
many professed faith by virtue of the labours of these, 
the Lord's persecuted servants. This was the beginning · 
of God's work in the county of Chesterfield; no coun
ty ever extended its opposition and persecution to the 
Baptists farther than this ; and yet in· fe\v counties 
have Baptist principles prevailed more extensively. 
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When \Vebber and Anthony were let go, they re. 
turned to Goochland, to their own company, and re
sumed their great work: Mr. 'Vebber, ho'\'ever, enjoy
ed his liberty only a few months. He consented to 
travel with John ,~laller, on a course of meetings, to 
Middlesex, to the upper end of which place they arriv
ed on the 10th of August, 177 t. They soon found, 
however, there '\Vas no chance to proceed in their work. 
While Webber was preaching from these words, "Shew 
me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew·you my faith 
by my works," a magistrate pushed up, and drew back his 
club, with a design to knocl( him down ; some person be
hind him caught the club, and prevented the mischief. 
Having a warrant to apprehend all who preached, and 
being backed by .t\VO Sheriffs, he seized William Web
ber, John \Valler, James Greemvood, and Robert Ware. 
On the same day, Thomas Waford, who had travelled 
from the upper country with the preachers, though no 
preacher himself, was severely beaten by one of the per
secutors with a whip, the scar of which he will probably 
carry to his grave ; he with the four above.named 
preachers, wer~ tried by James Montague. They first 
searched their saddle-bags, to find treasonable papers; 
finding none, they proceeded to trial, taking them, one 
by one, into private roo~s, proposing tQ them to give 
bond and security not to preach in the county again . . 
Each of them expressly refused; Waford was discharg
ed, not being a preacher; the other four were ordered 
to prison, anq being conducted by two Sheriffs, they 
were safely lodged in close jail that night, about 9 
o'clock. Having borrO\ved a candle of the jailer, and 
sung the praises of that Redeemer whose ~ross they 
bore, and from whose hands they expected a ~rown in. 
the end-and having returned thanks that it was a prison 
and not hell that they were in-praying for themselves~ 
their friends, their enemies, and persecutors,-~ they laid 
clown to sleep. The next day being Sabbath, many 9f 
their friends came to see them, and were admittep into . 
the prison: James Greenwood preached to them. They 
were well supplied by their friends with the necessaries, 
and comforts for living, which, added to the SeI)se of di
y~ne Poodness that they enjoyed, they had not, on the 
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whole, an unpleasant season. They gave notice that they 
would preach every Wednesday and Sunday. Many came 
to hear them, insomuch that their enemies began to be 
enraged, and would frequently beat a drum while they 
were preaching. 

On Monday the 24th, being Court day, they were car
ried to the court-house to be tried. A guard attended 
them, as if they had been criminals. They were not al
lowed to speak for themselves, but peremptorily requir .. 
cd to give bond and security for good behaviour, and 
not to preach in the county again for one year. 'fhese 
terms they expressly refused, and were remanded to 
prison, and orders given that they should be fed on 
bread and water ; accordingly the next day they had 
nothing else, and not enough of bread. Thus it contin
ued for four days, until the brethren and friends found 
it out ; after that, they were furnished so plentifully 
that they bestowed much upon the poor inhabitants of 
the. town. On September 10th, they were allowed the 
prison bounds, by \vhich they were much relieved ; yet 
they were frequently under the necessity of resorting to 
the jail, to avoid the rage of persecutors. The Lord 
daily opened the hearts of the people : the rich sent 
many presents, things calculated to nourish them in 
their sufferings, and alleviate their sorrows. Mr. Web
ber felJ sick ; this excited the sympathy of their friends 
in a higher degree, and they paid him great attention. 
The persecutors found that the imprisonment of the 
preachers tended rather to the furtherance of the gos .. 
pel ; for they preached regularly iu their prison, crowds 
attended to hear, and their preaching seemed to have a 
double weight. when coming from the jail ; many view
ed it with superstitious reverence, so that their ene
mies became desirous to be rid of them. .According1y, 
on the 26th day of September, after having been thirty 
days in close confinement, and sixteen days in the 
bounds, they were liberated, upon giving a bond for 
good behaviour. 

The rage of persecutors had in no wise abated ; they 
seemed, sometimes, to strive to treat the B:iptists and 
their w01~ship with as much rudeness and indecency as ~ 
was possible. They often insulted the preachers in time 
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of service, and would ride into the water, and make 
sport, when they administered baptism. They fre
quently fabricated and spread the most groundless re
p9rts, which were injurious to the characters of the 
Baptists; and when a Baptist fell into any improper 
conduct, it was ah~rays exaggerated to the utmo~t extent. 
On one occasion, when Robert '\\Tare was preaching, 
there came two sons of Bclial, one named Davis and the 
other Kemp, and stood before him with a bottle, and 
drank, offering the bottle to him, cursing him. As soon 
as he closed his service, they drew out ·a pack of cards, 
and began to play on the stage where he had been stand
ing, wishing him to reprove them, that they might beat 
him. But it is worthy of note, that these two men both 
died soon after, ravingly distracted, each accusing the 
other of leading him into so detestable a crime. Not
withstanding these severe oppositions, the word of the 
Lord grew and multiplied greatly. Young preachers 
were ordained, and churches constituted ; the first of 
which was Lower King and Queen church, constituted 
October 17, 1772, with seventeen members, and on the 
11th February following, Robert \\Tare was ordained as 
pastor. Glebe Landing church \Vas also constituted at 
the same time, and James Greenwood was ordained a 
lay.elder. Exol and Piscataway churches were consti
tuted in no great while after this. These new churches, 
filled with young and inexperienced members, were vis
ited frequently by John \Valler, accompanied sometimes 
by one, and sometimes by another of the preachers of 
his own vicinity. His ministrations, on the one hand, 
were exceeding salutary and comfortable to his friends; 
but on the other, highly displeasing to the enemies of 
the Baptists. They viewed \\Taller as the ring-leader of 
all the confusion and disturbance that had befallen 
them. Great congregations of people attended the Bap
tist meetings, while very few went to the parish church
es. The zealots for the old order were greatly embar
rassed: If, say they, we permit them to go on, our church . 
must come to nothing; and yet, if we punish them, as far as 
we can stretch the law, it seems not to deter them ; for they 
preach through prison windows, in spite if our cndea·vours to 
pre"-·rnt it. Sorn~times the rector of the parish would 
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give notice, that on a certain day, he would prove the 
Baptists to be deceivers, and their doctrines false. The at
tempt was often made, but they uniformly injured their 
own cause ; their arguments were generally drawn from 
the extravagancies of the German Anabaptists ; to this 
the Baptists in a word replied, that they disclaimed all con
nexion with the Anabaptists, and felt themselves no more re
sponsible for their irregularities, than the Episcopalians could 
feel for the fooleries of the Papists ; that the BIBLE was the 
criterion ; by that they were willing to stand or faff. Not 
unfrequently, their leading men would attend the Bap
tist meetings, and would enter into arguments with the 
preachers : they insisted that their church was the old
est, and consequently the best ; that their ministers were 
learned men, and consequently most competent to inter-

·pret scripture ; that the better sort and well-informed, 
adhered to them, whilst none, or scarcely any except the , 
lower order, followed the Baptists ; that they were all 
in peace and friendship before the corning of the Bap
tists, but now their houses and neighbourhoods were 
fille'd with religious disputes; that the Baptists were 
false prophets, who were to come in sheeps' clothing. 

To these arguments, Waller and the other preachers, 
boldly and readily replied, that if they were wolves in 
sheeps' clothing, and their opponents were true sheep, 
it \Vas quite unaccountable that they were persecuted, 
and cast into prison; it is well known that wolves 
would destroy sheep, but never, until then, that sheep 
would prey upon wolves ; that their corning might, in~ 
deed, interrupt their peace; but certainly, if it did, it 
must be a false peace, bordering on destruction ; and to 
rouse them from this lethargy, was like waking a man 
whose house was burning _over him ; that the effects of 
their coming was similar to those foretold by Christ, as 
arising from the propagation of his \vord, namely, "that 
there should be five in one house, three agaimt two, and twc 
against three;" t~at if the higher ranks in society did 

. not countenance them, it was no more than what befel 
their Master, and his inspired Apostles; that rich men~ 
in every generation, \vith some fe,v exceptions, were 
enernieR to a pure gospel ; but that God had declared~ 
that he had chosen the poor of this world to be rich in 
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faith ; that, it was true, most of their preachers ·were 
unlearned, yet that they had evidences they were call
ed to the ministry by the \vill of God ; that this was 
the most essential qualification of a minister, the want 
of which, all the learning of all the schools could not 
supply. 

The Baptist preachers would often retort their own 
inconsistencies upon them; that while they professed 
to be Christians, they indulged themselves in the viola .. 
tion of most of the Christian precepts ; that their com
munion was often polluted, by the admission of known 
drunkards, gamesters, swearers, and revellers; that even 
their clergy, learned as they were, had never learned the 
most essential doctrine of revelation, the indispensable 
necessity of the new birth, or being born again; that their 
publick discourses were nothing more than moral ad
dresses, such as a pagan philosopher, unassisted by the 
Bible, could have composed. 

Foiled in their arguments, and galled by the reproach
es cast upon them, which, doubtless, were often done 
with too much acrimony, they again resorted to the 
civil power. In August, 1772, James Greenwood and 
'\Villiam Loveall were preaching, not far from the place 
where Bruington meeting-house now stands, in the 
county of King and Queen, when they were seized by 
virtue of a warrant, and immediately conveyed to pris
on. After the first day and night, they were allowed 
the bounds. Having continued in prison sixteen days, 
until Court, they were discharged, upon giving bond 
merely for good behaviour. At this season they receiv
ed the most unbounded kindness from Mr. Harwood 
the jailer, and his lady. They preached regularly while 
in prison, and to much purp9se. 

On March 13th, 1774, the day on which Piscataway 
church was constituted, a warrant was issued to appre
hend all the Baptist preachers that were at meeting. 
Accordingly, John Waller, John Shackleford, Robert 
'\Vare, and Ivison Lewis, were taken and carried before 
a magistrate. lvison Lewis was dismissed, not having 
preached in the county ; the other four were sent to 
prison. It appears from ·waller's journals, that while in 
prison, God permitted them to pass through divers and 
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fiery trials ; their minds, for a season, being greatly ha.., ~
rassed by the enemy of souls. They, however, from 
first to last of their imprisonment, preached twice a 
week, gave much godlJ advice to such as came to visit 
them, read a great deal, and prayed almost without 
ceasing. In their stated devotion, morning, rioon, and 
night, they were often joined by others. T'hey contin
ued in close confinement from the I Sth to the 2 lst of 
March, whic~ was Court day; being brought .to trial, 
they were required to give bond and security for their 
good behaviour for twelve months, or go back to pris
on. Ware and Shackleford gave bond, and went home; 
Waller, being always doubtful of the propriety of giving 
any bond whatever, determined to go back to jail. 

The trials of this man of God were now greater than 
ever. Deserted by his brethren, scoffed at, persecuted 
by h" enemies, locked up with a set of drunken, pro
fane wretches, he had no alternative but to commit 
hims.elf to the hands of his God, and wait his deliver
ance. After remaining in prison fourteen days, he gain .. . 
ed his own consent to give bond, and go home. 

\Ve have thus stated a few instances of the sufferings 
of God's ministers in those times ; time and space would 
fail to enumerate them all. They used to preach to the 
·people through the grates ; to prevent which, some m ... 
disposed men would be at the expense of erecting a 
high wall round the prison; others would employ half .. 
drunken strolls to beat a drum round the prison, to pre .. 
vent the people from hearing. Sometimes matches and 
pepper.pods were burnt at the prison door, and many ' 
such afflictions the dear disciples went through. About 
thirty preachers were honoured with a dungeon, and a 
few others beside. Some of them were imprisoned as 
often as four times, besides all the mobs and perils they 
went through. The dragon roared with hideous peals~ 
but was not red-the beast appeared formidable, but 
was not scarlct·coloured. Virginia soil has never been 
stained with vital blood for conscience sake.--Leland's 
VirKinia Chronicle. 

From the beginning, the Baptists were unremitting 
in their exer~ions to obtain liberty of conscience ; they 
contended that they could not be im.J?risoned by any 
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~xisting law; that they were entitled to the same privi
leges that were enjoyed by the dissenters in England : 
their judges, hO\vever, decided otherwise; and as there 
was no regular appeal, the propriety of that decision has 
not been legally ascert<!ined. 'The prevailing opinion in 
the present day is, that their imprisonment was unlaw .. 
ful. \\Then they could not succeed in this way, they re
sorted to the General Court, for the purpose of obtaining 
licensed places for preaching, &c. agreeably to the toler
ation law in England. 

On this subject Mr. Edwards has the following obser
vations : " Some, who have allowed the sufferings of 
the Baptists in Virginia to be of the nature of persecution, 
have also said, " that they may blame themselves for 
them, because they refused to put themselves under the 
protection of the Toleration Act." To this it may be re
plied, that the spread of the Baptists in Virginia is most 
a new thing, and that among peoplr, who, for · e most 
part, knew little of law, and of the rights a privi
leges of protestant dissenters. Hmvever, it is not true 
that Baptists have either refused or neglected to claim 
their rights. Some have obtained licenses, others have 
been refused under various pretences ; some alleging 
that the Toleration Act was not in force in Virginia, be
cause it is of later date than their charter, and was never 
formally adopted by the Legislature ; others, that they 
never would adopt it, but keep it out of the province as 
they_ did the Stamp Act ; and some, that it was the busi. 
ness of the Assembly, and not of justices of inferior 
Courts, to grant licenses. By these means, the suits of the 
Baptists were deferred, and the clergy, magistrates, and 
mobs, in many places, continued to treat them dcspite
fully. At last, the Baptists addressed the Assembly for 
their privileges as protestant dissenters. The Assembly, 
instead of adopting the Toleration Act as it was framed 
in England, drew up a bill something like it. When 
this made its appearance in the publick papers, the Bap
tists saw themselves under a necessity of remonstrating 
against it, and of renewing their claim to· peace and 
impunity, in consequence of the Toleration Art, which, 
in their opinion, is co-extensive with the establishment 
of th~ Church of England." 
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It was in making these attempts, that tliey were so· 
fortunate as to interest in their behalf the celebrated 
Patrick Henry; .being always the friend of liberty, he 
only needed to be informed of their oppression; with
out hesitation, he stepped forward to their relief. From 
that time, until the day of their complete emancipation 
from the shackles of tyranny, the Baptists found, in. 
Patrick Henry, an unwavering friend; after some diffi
culty they obtained their object, and certain places were 
licensed accordingly. But to a people, prompted as the 
Baptists were, with unwearied zeal for the propagation 
of the gospel, a few licensed places in each county \Vas 
but a small acquisition ; they thirsted for the liberty to 
preach the gospel to every creature. 

Jn the mean time, every thing tended to favour their 
wishes ; their persecution, so far from impeding, really 
promoted their cause; their preachers had now become 
numerous, and some of them were men of considerable 
talents. Many of the leading men favoured them, some 
from one motive, and some from another; their congre
gations were large, and when any of their men of talents 
preached, they were crowded. The patient manner in 
which they suffered persecution, raised their reputation 
for piety and goodness, in the estimation of a large ma
jority of the people. Their numbers annually increased 
in a surprising degree. Every month, new places were 
found by the preachers, whereon to plant the Redeemer's 
standard. In these places, although but few might be
come Baptists, yet the majority would be favourable. 
Many, who had expressed great hostility to them, upon 
forming a more close acquaintance with them, professed 
to be undeceived. 

We have already seen that the first Separate Baptist 
Church, north of James-river, was formed in 1 767, and 
the second in 1769 ; so that, at the commencement of 
the year 1770, there were but two Separate churches in 
all Virginia, north of James-river; and we may add, 
there were not more than about four on the south side. 
In 1 77 ·1', by referring to the History of the General As
sociation, we find, that there were thirty on the south, 
and twenty-four on the north side, that sent letter?, &c. to 
the Association ; besides a probability of several that did 
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not associate. By which it appears, that about fifty 
churches were gathered in about four years, ''·hich must 
be considered a most rapid and astonishing increase. 
But the Baptist interest increased in a much greater pro
portion. So favourable did their prospects appear, that 
towards the close of the year I 77 4, they began to en
tertain serious hopes, not only of obtaining liberty of 
cons~ience, but of actually overturning the church estab
lishment, from whence all their oppressions had arisen. 
Petitions for this purpose were accordingly drawn, and 
circulated with great industry. Vast numbers readily 
and eagerly subscribed to them. 

The great success and rapid increase of the Baptists in 
Virginia, must be ascribed primarily to the power of 
God working with them ; yet it cannot be denied, but 
that there were subordinate and co-operating causes ; 
one of whic1?, and the main one, was the loose and im
:µioral deportment of the established clergy, by which 
the people were left almost destitute of even the shadow 
of true religion. It is true, they had some outward 
forms of worship, but the essential principles of Christi. 
anity were not only not understood among them, but 
py many never heard of. Some of the cardinal precepts 
of morality were disregarded, and actions plainly for
bidden by the New-Testament were often proclaimed by 
the clergy, harmless and innocent, or at worst, foibles of 
but little account. Having no discipline, every man 
followed the bent of his own inclination. It was not 
uncommon for rectors of parishes to be men of the 
loosest morals~ The Baptist preachers were, in almost 
every respect, the revers~ of the established clergy.; 
without learning, without patronage, generally very 
poor, plain in their dress, unrefined in their ~nannerS:. 
awkward in their address ; all of which, by their enter
prising zeal and unwearied perseverance, they either 
turned to advantage, or prevented their ill effects. On 
the other hand, most of the ministers of the establish
ment were men of c1assical educations, patronised by 
men in power, connected with great families, supported 
by competent salaries, and put into office by the strong 
arm of civil power. Thus pampered and secur~, the 
men of this order were rolling on the bed of luxury, 
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when the others began their extraordinary career. 
Their learning, riches, power, &c. seemed only to hast
en their overthrow, by producing an unguarded heed
lessness, which is so often the prelude to calamity and 
downfall. 

\Ve are not to understand, that this important ec
desiastical revolution was effected wholly by the Bap
tists; it is true, they .were the most active, but they were 
joined by other dissenters; neither was the whole dis
senting interest united, at that t~me, equal to the accom .. 
plishment of such a revolution; but we must turn our 
eyes to the political state of the country, to find adequate 
causes for such a change. 

The British yoke had now galled to the quick, and 
the Virginians, having the most tender necks, were the 
first to manifest uneasiness. Republican principles had 
gained much ground, and were fast advancing to superi
ority ; the leading men on that· side, viewed the estab
lished clergy and the established religion as inseparable 
appendages of Monarchy, one of the pillars by which it 
was supported. The dissenters, at least the Baptists, 
were republicans from interest, as well as principle ; it 
was known that their interest was great among the com
mon people; and the common people, in every country, 
are, more or less, republicans. To resist British op
pressions effectually, it was necessary .to soothe the minds 
of the people, by every species of policy. The dissenters 
were too powerful to be slighted, and too watchful to 
be cheated by an ineffectual sacrifice. There had been 
a time, when they would have been satisfied to have 
paid their tithes, if they could have had liberty of con
science; but now the crisis was such, that nothing Jess 
than a total overthrow of all ecclesiastical distinctions, 
would satisfy their sanguine hopes. Having started the 
decaying edifice, every dissenter put to his shoulder, to 
push it into irretrievable ruin. The revolutionary party 
found that the sacrifice must be made, and they made it. 

It is said, however, and probably not without truth, 
that many of the Episcopalians, who voted for abolishing 
the establishment, , did it upon an expectation that it 
would be succeeded by a general assessment; and, con
sidering that .most of the men of wealt4 were on that 
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side, they supposed that their funds would be lessened 
very little. This, it appeared in the sequel, was a vain 
expectation. The people having once shaken off the 
fetters, would not again permit themselves to be bound. 
Moreover, the \Var now rising to its height, they were 
in too much need of funds, to permit any of their re .. 
sources to be devoted to any other purpose, during that 
period; and we shall see, that when it was attempted, a 
few years after the expiration of the war, the people set 
their faces against it. 

Having thus mentioned the establishment, it will be 
proper to treat more fully respecting the origin and na
ture of those laws, by which it arose and fell. 

111e first settlers of Virginia being chiefly emigrants 
from England, brought with them all that religious in
tolerance which had so long prevailed in the mother 
country. Thus we see, that the first care of the early 
Legislatures, was to provide for the Church of England, 
as established by the act of Parliament. By the first act 
of 1623, it is provided, that in every plantation or set .. 
tlement, there shall be a house or room set apart for the 
worship of God. But it soon appears that this worship 
was only to be according to the canons of the Church of 
England, to which a strict uniformity was enjoined. A 
person absenting himself from divine service on a Sun
day, without a reasonable excuse, forfeited a pound of 
tobacco; and he that absented himself a month, forfeited 
:fifty pounds. Any minister, \vho was absent from his 
church above two months in a year, forfeited half his 
salary; and he who absented himself four months, for .. 
fcited the \Vhole. ··whoever disparaged a minister, 
·whereby the minds of the parishioners might be aliena
ted, was compelled to pay five hundred pounds of to· 
bacco, and ask the minister's pardon publickly in the 
congregation. No man was permitted to dispose of any 
of his tobacco, till the minister was satisfied, under the 
penalty of forfeiting double his part of the minister's 
salary. 

The first allowance made to the ministers ,\·as ten 
pounds of tobacco and a bushel of corn for each titheable; 
and every labouring person, of what quality or condition 
soever, was bound to contribute. In the year 1631, 
the Assembly granted to the ministers, besides the form .. 
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er allowance of ten pounds of tobacco and a bushel of 
corn, the twentieth calf, the twentieth kid, and the 
twentieth pig. This was the first introduction of tythes, 
properly so called, in Virginia. But it did not continue 
long, for the la \V was repealed in 1633. 

To preserve the "purity of doctrine, and unity of the 
church," it was enacted in 1643, that all ministers 
should be conformable to the orders and constitutions 
of the Church of England, and that no others be per
mitted to teach or preach publickly or privately. It 
was further provided, that the Governor and Council 
should ta...\e care, that all non-conformists departed the 
.colony with all conveniency. 

The statute of England of the sd of James I. against 
popish recusants, was also adopted in Virginia, in the 
year l G43. This statute declared, that no popish recu:. 
sant should exercise the office of secret counsellor, regis
ter, commissio~er, (a term then used for justices of the 
peace) surveyor, or sheriff, or any other publick office. 
Nor should any person be admitted into any of those 
offices, before he had taken the oaths of allegiance· and 
supremacy. The same act of Assembly, by which the 
statute of sd James I. was adopted, further declared, 
that if any person should assume the exercise of any of 
those offices, and refuse to take the said oaths, he should 
be dismissed, and moreover forfeit one thousand pounds 
of tobacco. No popish priest thereafter arriving in the 
colony, was permitted to remain more than five days, if 
wind and \veather permitted his departure. 

During the existence of the commonwealth of En
gland, the church government of Virginia experienced 
an important change. Instead of enjoining obedience to 
the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England, no 
injunction in favour of any particular sect appears. Ev
ery thing relating to the affairs of the church, was left at 
the entire disposal of the vestry, \\;ho being elected by 
the people, it ,may, in effect, be s"aid that the people reg
ulated their own church government. 

The Quakers were now flying from persecution in 
England. They cast their eyes on these new countries, 
as asylums of civil and religious freedom ; but they soon 
found them free only for the reigning :sect.. \\Then they 
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first made their appearance in Virginia, the utmost de .. 
gree of persecution was exercised towards them. Sev
eral acts of the Virginia Assembly of 1659, 1662, and 
1663, had made it penal in their parents to refuse to 
have their children baptized ; had prohibited the unlaw
ful assembling of the Quakers; had made it penal for 
any master of a vessel to bring a Quaker into the State ; 
had ordered those already here, and such as should come 
hereafter, to be imprisoned till they should abjure the 
country ; provided a milder punishment for their first 
•rnd second return, but death for the third ; had inhibit
ed all persons from suffering their meetings in or near 
their houses, entertaining them individually, or disposing 
of books which supported their tenets. If no capital exe
cution took place here, as did in New-England, it was 
not owing to the moderation of the church, or spirit of 
the Legislature, as may be inferred from the law itself; 
but to historical circumstances, which have not been 
handed down to us. 

This severe law against the Quakers passed during 
the commonwealth, when the people were unrestrained · 
in matters of religion ; but it happened in this case, as 
it generally has, where the civil power undertakes to in
terfere at all, that the ruling party in the State will tole
rate no religion in the church, but their own. 

A levy of fifteen pounds of tobacco per poll, was laid 
in the year 1655, upon all titheables; the surplus of 
which, after paying the minister's salary, was to be laid 
out in purchasing a glebe and stock for the minister. 
This law was re-enacted in the revisal of 1657. After 
the restoration of Ch3:,Tles II. which happened on the 
2!)th of May, 1660, a temporary provision was again 
made for the established church. " 

In the year 166 I, the supremacy of the Church of 
England was again fully established. The first nine acts 
of the session, held in 1\farch, 1661-2, are devoted to 
that subject. A church was to be built in each parish, 
and vestries appointed. Glebes were directed to be pro
cured for the ministers, and convenient houses built 
thereon ; in addition to which, their salaries were fixed 
at 801. per annum, at least, besides their perquisites. No 
minister was permitted to preach, unless he had received 
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ordination from some bishop in England. If any per-· 
son, without such ordination, attempted to preach pub
Jickly or privately, the Governor and Council might 
suspend and silence him ; and, if he persisted, they were 
empowered to send him out of the country. In those 
parishes, where there was not a minister to officiate every 
Sunday, a reader was to be appointed, whose duty it was 
to read divine service every intervening Sunday. The 
Liturgy, according to the canons of the church of En
gland, was to be read every Sunday by the minister or 
reader ; and the administration of the sacraments was 
to be duly observed. No other catechism than that in
serted in the book of common prayer could be taught 
by the minister; nor could a reader attempt to expound 
that or the Scriptures. Ministers were compelled to 
preach every Sunday; one Sunday in a month at the 
chapel, if any, and the others at the parish church, and 
twice a year he was compelled to administer the sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper. Every person was compell
ed to go to church every Sunday, under the penalty of 
fifty pounds of tobacco. But Quakers and non .. conform
ists were liable to the penalties of the statute of 2Sd Eliz
abeth, which was 201. sterling for every month's absence; 
and, tnoreover, for twelve month's absence, to give 
security for their good behaviqur. Quakers were .. fur
ther liable to a fine of two hundred pounds of tobacco, 
for each one found at one of their meetings ; and in case 
of the insolvency of any one of them, those who were 
able were to pay for the insolvents.* 

Various other laws passed between the above period 
and the commencement of the American revolution, by 
which the Episcopal establishment was protected. 'The 
salary of the ministers was first settled at sixteen thou
sand pounds of tobacco in the year 1696, to be levied by 
the vestry on the titheables of their parish, and so con. 
tinued to the revolution. Any minister admitted into 
a parish, was entitled to all the spiritual and temporal 
rights thereof, and might maintain an action against 
any person who attempted to disturb him in his po~ses-

~ Sec Hcning's statutes at largi>, vol. I. an<l II. for tlie aboYe !~ws, as 
quoted by Mr. &mJ..ile. · 
VOL.~ 11 
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sion. The same acts provided for the purchase of glebc3 
for the ministers. 

Though the Toleration Law is not belieYcd to have 
been strictly obligatory in Virginia, yet, as was frequently 
the case at th:it period, it was acted under in many in
stances. That it was doubtful whether acts of parlia
ment respecting religion were in force in Virginia, ap
pears by the act of October, 1776, chapter 2d, section 
1st. Even this act of toleration is a most flagrant vio
lation of religious freedom. 

At the October session, 1776, the first law was passed 
suspending the payment of the salaries formerly allowed 
to the ministers of the Church of England. The pre
amble of this act is worthy of consideration, and was, 
prob1bly, drawn by Mr. Jefferson, who was then a mem
ber. A number of memorials from different religious 
societies, dissenters from the Church of England, were 
presented to this Assembly, praying to be exempted 
from parochial dues to the Church of England, and for 
the abolition of the established church. In opposition 
to these, there was a memorial from the clergymen of 
the Church of England, praying that the establishment 
might be continued. 

These memorials formed t11e basis of the act of that 
session above mentioned. This act, "for exempting the 
different societies of dissenters from contributing to the 
support and maintenance of the church, as by law es
tablished, and its ministers," was preceded by a set of 
resolutions, recognizing the same principles which were 
afterwards cngrafted into the act itself. It does not 
appear by what majority this act passed, as the ayes and 
noes were not taken on it. At the May session, I i77, 
the payment of the ~alaries, allowed to the clergy of the 
Church of England, was further suspended ; and at the 
October session, 1779, so much of every act as related 
to the salaries formerly given to the clergy of the Church 
of England, was repealed. 

The question, as to the propriety of a general assess-, 
me~t, had long been much agitated, and a great variety 
of opinions existed respecting it. , Hy the 5th section of 
the act of October, I 776, which first suspended the pay
ment of the salaries allowed to the clergy of the Church 
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of England, this question as to a general assessment is 
expressly left undecided. 

In L 784, the subject of a general assessment was again 
revived. A bill, which had for its object the compelling 
of every person to contribute to some religious teacher, 
was introduced into the House of Delegates, under the 
title of " A bill, establishing provision for the teachers 
of the Christian religion ; " but on its third reading, it 
was postponed till the fourth Thursday of November 
then next ; ayes 45, noes SS. The following resolution 
was immediately afterwards adopted : " Resolved, that 
the engrossed bill, establishing a provision for the teach
ers of the Christian religion, together with the names of 
the ayes and noes on the question of postponing the third 
reading of the said bill to the fourth Thursday in No
vember next, be published in hand~bills, and twelve 
copies thereof delivered to each member of the General 
Assembly, to be distributed in their respective counties; 
and that the people thereof be requested to signify their 
opinion respecting the adoption of such a bill to the 
ne4t session of Assembly.'' 

The above resolution drew forth a number of able 
and animated memorials from religious societies of dif
ferent denominations, against the general assessment. 

The General Committee of the Virginia Baptists took 
a decided stand against this bill, and at their annual ses. 
sion in 1785, thus expressed their sentiments: Re
solved, that it be recommended to those counties, 
which have not yet prepared petitions to be presented 
to the General Assembly, against the engrossed bill for 
a general assessment for the support of the teachers of 
the Christian religion, to proceed thereon as soon as 
possible : That it is believed to be repugnant to the 
spirit of the gospel, for the Legislature thus to proceed 
in matters of religion : That no human laws ought to be 
established for this purpose, but that every person ought 
to be left entirely free, in respect to matters of religion : 
That the holy Author of our religion needs no such com
pulsive measures for the promotion of his cause : That 
the. gospel wants not the feeble arm of man for its sup
port : That it has made, and will again, through divine 
power, make its way against all opposition: i\.nd that, 
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should the Legislature assume the right of taxing the 
people for the support of the gospel, it will be destructive 
to religious liberty : Therefore, this Committee agrees 
unanimously, that it will be expedient to appoint a del .. 
egate to wait on the General Assembly, with a remon
strance and petition against such assessment." 

Accordingly, the Rev. Reuben Ford was appointed, 
who accomplished the object of his appointment to the 
satisfaction of his brethren. But a paper drawn up by 
Col. James Madison (now President of the United States) 
entitled a Memorial and Remonstrance, was the most 
distinguished instrument. The style is elegant and per
spicuous, and for strength of reasoning and purity of 
principle, it has seldom been equalled, certainly never 
surpassed, by any thing on the subject in the English Ian ... 
guage. (See Appendix.) 

The sentiments of the people appearing to be decided
ly against a general assessment, the question was given 
up forever. ' 

And here it is proper to remark, that the suppression 
of th~ bill (or a general assessment may, in a considerable 
c)egree, be ascribed to the opposition made to it by the 
Baptists; for it is stated by those who were conversant 
with the proceedings of those times, that the reference 
made to the people, after the bill was engrossed, was. 
done with a design to give the different religious socie
ties an opportunity of expressing their wishes. The 
Baptists, we believe, were the only sect who plainly re
momtrated. Of some others, it is said, that the laity 
and ministry were a~ variance upon the subject, so as to 
paralyze their exertions, either for or against the bill. 
These remarks, by the bye, apply only to·religious socie
ties, acting as such. Individuals of all sects and parties 
joined in the opposition. "And Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Quakers, Methodists, Deists, and the covetous, readily and 
eagerly signed the petitions aga~nst · it.""1< ' 

At the same session, however, (Oct. 1 i84) in wllich 
-the bill providing for a general assessment failed, an act 
passed for " incorporating the Protestant Episcopal 
~~urch." This bill passed the House of Delegates py 2: 

~ ~l~nd's Virginia Chronicle, p?.ge S3.. / 
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small majority only, being, ayes 4 7, noes SS ; but in 
17 86 it was repealed. By the repealing law, the prop
erty belonging to all religious societies \vas secured to 
those societies respectively, who \Vere authorized to ap
point, from time to time, according to the rules of their 
sect, trustees for t:he managing and applying such prop
erty tq the religious uses of the society. And all laws, 
which prevented any religious society from regulating its 
own discipline, were repealed. 

Under the old ecclesiastical establishment, no person 
~ould celebrate the rites of matrimony but a minister 
of the Church of England, and according to the cere
mony prescribed in the book of common prayer. Cases, 
however, frequently occurred, especially during the war~ 
where the marriage ceremony was performed by others. 
This gave rise to an act of October, 1780, which declared 
all former marriages, celebrated by dissenting ministers, 
good and valid in law ; and authorized the county 
courts to license dissenting ministers of the gospel, not 
exceeding four to each sect, to celebrate the rites of 
µiatrimony within their counties only. The General 
Committee also interested themselves in these proceed
ings, and delegated Messrs. Reuben Ford and John Le
land to wait on the Assembly with a memorial on the 
subject. 

It was not until the year 1784, that the dissenters were 
put on the same footing as all other persons, with re· 
spect to celebrating the rites of matrimony. By this act, 
the marriage ceremony might be performed by any min
ister licensed to preach, according to the rul~s of the 
sect of which he professed to be a member. The same 
act has been incorporated in the bte revisal of the Vir. 
ginia laws. 

It appears that many of the Baptist preachers among 
other dissenters, presuming on a future sanction of gov
ernment, had ventured to marry: those who applied to 
them. For a set of preachers to proceed to solemnize 
the rites of m~trirnony, without any law to authorize 
them, may, at first view, appear to be a heedless and 
censurable measure. But we are informed that they 
were advised to it by their friend Patrick Henry, as b~
~ng the most ce~tain metl_iod of obtaining the law which 
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they had in view. Their attempts succeeded. But it is 
still a question with some, whether this was not doing evil 
that good might come. 

The Legislature of 1798 repealed a1l Jaws vesting prop
erty in the hands of any religious sect, by which the Epis. 
copalians were deprived of the glebes, &c. by which all 
religious sects were put into a state of perfect equality, 
as it respected the favours of government.* 

CHAP. VIII. 

HISTORY OF ASSOCIATIONS IN VIRGINIA. 

As we have entered largely into the general history 
of the Baptists in this State, we must be the more brief 
and comprehensive in that of the Associations v.-·hich it 
contains. 

In the year 1772, the time in which Morgan Ed\yards's 
?I/IS. history of Virginia Baptists closes, there were but 
two Associations in the State, one of the Regulars and 
one of the Separates. The former was called Ketockton, 
and contained 14 churches ; and the latter Rapid-ann, 
or the General Association of SE?parates, and contained 
19. In both Associations there were 33 churches, 3~ 
ordained ministers, and S,603 members. 

In the year 18090 according to Semple,s History, 
there 'vere fifteen Associations, wholly in the State of 
Virginia, and four others, of which a part of the church
es were in Virginia, and a part in a number of the 
adjacent States ; and in all these Associations there 
were 2~4 churches, about l SO ordained ministers, who 
were stationed pastors of churches, besides a large num
ber who were not settled in the capacity of pastors, and 
Sl,052 members or communicants; which makes the 
increase of Baptist communicants in this State, for 37 
years, 27,44Y,besides many thousands whohaye re.moved 
to Kentucky and other parts of the western country. 

Of the fifteen Associations which are wholly in Vir. 
ginia, six lie north of James-river, viz. Ketockton, Cul

* l\Iost of the ab!)ve history of the laws of Virginia, respecting religion, wa.c; 
fornishe<l by William \Y. Henning, faq. 
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pepper, Albemarle, Goshen, Dover, and Accomack; six, 
south of James.river, viz. Portsmouth, Middle District, 
Meherrin, Appomattox, Roanoke, and Strawberry; and 
three west of the Alleghany mountains, viz. New.river, 
Greenbrier,andUnion. Those four, a part of which only 
lie in Virginia, are Mayo, on the borders ofVirginia,North
Carolina, and Tennessee ; Holston, on the borders of 
Virginia and Tennessee ; and Redstone, on the borders 
of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. The Redstone, 
Greenbrier, and Union Associations proceeded in part, 
and the b.st of them indirectly, from the Ketockton As
sociation ; the history of which may be found in the ac
count of the Regular Baptists. The Accomack Associa
tion was formed of the churches which '\Vere dismissed 
for the purpose, from the Salisbury Association in Mary
land ; the Portsmouth was formed by the division of the 
Kehukce Association of North.Carolina; and the remain
ing J 3 all originated from the Separates, and compre.
hend the main body of the Baptists in Virginia. 

It has already been related in the history of the Gen
eral Association, that this extensive body, from motives 
of convenience, in 1783, divided into four district* 
Associations ; two of which were on the north and t\vo 
on the south side of James-river. The names of those 
on the north side of the river, were Dover and Orange; 
those on the south side, were called Middle District and 
Roanoke. 

Tllis division \Vas at first, however, rather nominal 
than real; for although the two grand divisions acted 
in distinct capacities from the year I 78:~, yet it was not 
until the year 1788 that their subdivision was complete
ly effected. These two great sections appear to have 
met together once a year, and the four districts besides 
had one session in a year by themselves, until 1788, 
when the lines were distinctly drawn, and the four As-
sociations formally organized. ' 

The Dover Association deserves first to be mentioned, 
as it is the largest body of Baptist communicants in 
America,' and probably in any part of the world ; al-

"" It is proper to inform the reader that the term district here, and wherenr 
it. ~curs m the history cf the Yirginia Associations .• has no reference to any 
c:.1,·il departments in the State. 
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- though it contains but 37 churches, and but 24 ordained· 
minister", who are pastors of churches. This Associa· 
tion, in J 809, contained 9628 members, many, and per
haps some thousands of whom, were Africans. The 
largest church in this body is called Nominy, in the 
county of \Vestmoreland, under the pastoral care of Rev. 
Henry Toler, and contained at the time above mentioned 
875 members. 

The Orange Association, in 1791, was divided into 
three, which were called Goshen, Albemarle, and Cu} .. 
pepper, so that the original name of the Association was 
lost. · 

The Middle District Association experienced a similar 
division, except that it retained its original name in 1803, 
when two new Associations were formed from it, which 
were named Meherrin, and Appomattox. 

The Roanoke Association \Vas divided in 1791, and a 
new Association by the name of Dan river was formed 
from it. But this new establishment was of short 
duration ; for after two sessions, it declined its travel, 
and was re-united to its mother body. But in 1794, a 
more permanent division of this body was effected; and 
as many of the churches were in North-Carolina, they 
were all dismissed to form a new Association, which was 
called Flat-river, \vhose history will be related, when we 
come to the State in which it is situated. 

The Strawberry Association is in the neighbourhood 
of the mountains, near the southern line of the State. 
It was formed in 1776, seven years before the dissolution 
of the General Association, and appears to have been 
some of the early fruits of the Separate preachers, who 
\vent almost every where throughout the State, preach
ing the gospel. The first labourers within the bounds 
of this Association were the two Murphies, "'William and 
Joseph, Samuel Harris, and Dutton Lane. Several preach
ers were also raised up soon after the rise of the Baptists 
in these parts, the most distinguished and the most use
ful of whom was Robert Stockton, who, after labouring 
a few years with much succes~ in these parts, removed 
to Kentucky, and is now one of the the principal minis
ters in the Green-river Association, in that State. 

rn· 1793, the Strawberry Association was divided, and 
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the Blue Ridge became the dividing line; the churches, 
to the west of which, united under the name of the New
river Association. This appears to be the smallest Asso
ciation in Virginia. 

The Association was divided again in 1798, and the 
Mayo Association was taken from it, which is composed 
of churches partly in Virginia, and partly in North
Carolina. 

The history of the Mountain and Holsten Associations 
will be given under the heads of North-Carolina and 
Tennessee, and that of the Portsmouth and Accomack, in 
treating of the respective Associations from which they 
proceeded. And the number and names of all the 
churches in all the Associations in Virginia, which have 
been described or mentioned, and also the names of their 
pastors, the years in which they were constituted, and. 
the counties in which they are situated, may be seen in 
the table of Associations. 

CHAP. IX. 

General Observations on the Progrers and Circumstances of the 
Virginia Baptists, from the Abolition of the Established 
Churc/i to the present Time. 

THE war, though very propitious to the liberty of the 
Baptists, had an opposite effect upon the life of religion 
among them. As if persecution were more favourable 
to vital piety than unrestrained liberty, they seem to 
have abated in their zeal, upon being unshackled from 
their manacles. This may be ascribed to several causes .. 
Both preachers and people were so much engrossed with 
anxious thoughts and schemes for effecting the revolu
tion, as \Vell as with alternate hopes and fears for the 
event, it was not probable that religion should not lose 
some portion of its influence upon the minds of profes
sors thus engaged. The downfal of Jeremiah Walker, 
and some other preachers of less note, together with the 
contentions arising from Waller's defection, contributed 
not a little towards damping the zeal of the Baptists; 

VOL. 2. 12 
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Having lost some of their champions in Israel,. they 
could not with the same boldness face their enemies. Per
haps we may add, that many did not rightly estimate the 
true source of liberty, nor ascribe its attainment to the 
proper arm. In consequence of which, God sent them 
liberty, and with it leanness of soul. This chill to their 
~eligious affections might have subsided with the war, 
or perhaps sooner, if there had not been subsequent oc
currences, which tended to keep them down. The 
opening a free trade by peace, served as a powerful bait 
to entrap professors, who were in any great degree in
clined to the pursuit of wealth. And nothing is more 
common, thm fot the increase of riches to produce a de
crease of piety. Kentucky and the western country took 
offm:my of the preachers, who had once been exceedingly 
successful in the ministry. From wh~tever cause, cer
tain it is, that they suffered a very wintry season. \Vith 
some few exceptions, the declension was general through
out the State. The love of many waxed cold. Some 
of the \Vatchmen fell, others stumbled, and many slum. 
bered at their posts. Iniquity greatly abounded. As
sociations were but thinly attended, and the business 
badly conducted. The long and great declension in
duced many to fear that the times of refreshing would 
never come, but that God had wholly forsaken them. 

But the set time to favour Zion at length arrived; and ' 
as· the declension had been general, so also was the re .. 
vival which succeeded. This work, which was very 
powerful and Chtensive, begun on the banks of James-
1·iver, in 17 SS, and thence spread like fire among stub
ble in different directions, over almost the whole State; · 
and as it continued for several years, there were very 
few churches which were not visited with its salutary 
influence. · 

During the progress of this revival, scenes were ex
hibited, somewhat extraordinary. It was not unusual 
to have a large proportion of the congregation prostrate 
on the floor, and in some instances they lost the use of 
their limbs. No distinct articulation could be heard, 
unless from those immediately by. Screams, groans, 
.shouts and hosannas, notes of grief and joy, all at the 
same time, were not unfrequently heard throughout their 
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vast assemblies. At Associations and great meetings, 
where there were several ministers, many of them would 
exercise their gifts at the same time, in different parts 
of the congregation ; some in exhortation, some in pray
ing for the distressed, and some in argument with op. 
posers. At first, many of the preachers disapp1=oved of 
these exercises, as being enthusiastick and extravagant. 
Others fanned them as fire from heaven. It is not un
worthy of notice, that in those congregations, where 
preachers encouraged them to much extent, the work 
was more extensive, and greater numbers were added. 
It must also be admitted, that in many of those congre
gations, no little confusion and disorder arose, after the 
revival had subsided. Some h:ive accounted for this 
by an old maxim ; Where much good is done: much e-vil will 
also be done ; where God sows many good seeds, the enemy 
will sow many tares. But certain it is, that many min
isters, who laboured earnestly to get Christians into their 
churches, were afterwards much pcrple~ed to get hypo~ 
crites oµ.t. 

It has been alr~.ady said, that this revival commenced 
in the year 1785. · It continued spreading, until about 
179 I or· 1792. Thousands were converted and baptized, 
pesid~s many who joine4, the Methodists and Presbyte
rians. The Episcopalians, ~lthoQgh much dejected by 
the loss of the establishment, had, nevertheless, continued. 
their public4 worship, and were attended by respectable 
congregations. But after this revival~ th~ir society foll 
fast into dissolution. This reviv~l ;imong the Baptists 
did not produce so many young preachers, as might 
have been expected. Mr. Leland, in his Virginia Chron
icle, from which many of the foregoing remar~s have 
been taken, makes the following observation : 

" In the late great additions that have been made to 
the churches, there are but few, who have engaged in 
the ministry. \Vhether it is because the old preachers 
stand in their way; or, whether it is because the people 
do not pray the Lord of the harvest to thrust out la
bourers ; or, whether it is not rather a judgment of God 
upon the people, for neglecting those who are already in 
the work, not communicating to them in alI good things, 
I cannot say." · · 
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' From this revival, great changes took place ainong the 
Baptists, some for the better, and others for the worse. 
Their preachers were b~come much more correct in their 
manner of preaching. A great many odd tones, di3gust
ing wh_oops, and awkward gestures were disused. In 
their matter also, they had more of sound sense and 
strong reasoning. Their zeal was less mixed with en
thusiasm, and their piety became more rational. They 
were much more numerous, and of course, in the eyes 
of the world more respectable. Besides, they were join
ed by persons of much greater weight in civil society. 
Their congregations became more numerous than those 
of any other Christian sect; and in short, they might be 
considered, from this period, as taking the lead in mat
ters of religion, in many places of the State. This could 
not but influence their manners and spirit more or less. 
Accordingly, a great deal of that simplicity and plainness, 
thar rigid scrupulosity about little matters, which so hap- . 
pily tends to keep us at a distance from greater follies, 
was laid aside. Their mode of preaching also was some
what changed. At their first entrance into the State, 
though not very scrupulous as to their method and lan
guage, yet they were quite correct in their views upon 
all subjects of primary importance. No preachers ever 
dealt out to their bearers the nature of experimental re
ligion more clearly and warmly. But after they had ac
quired a degree of respectability in the view of the world, 
they departed too much from this most profitable) mode 
of preaching, and began to harp on opinions and disputa .. 
ble points. To dive deep into mysterious subjects, and 
to make conjectures respecting unrevealed points, looked 
more wise, and excited more applause, than to travel on 
in the old track. And this tampering with matters be
yond their reach, to the neglect of plain and edify
ing subjects, is too common at present, with many of 
our preachers in this region, as well as elsewhere. . 

About this time, some of the Virginia preachers were 
unhappily inclined to the Arminian ·scheme, and great 
disputation followed, and many, in opposing their er
rors, were driven to the borders, if not within the lines, 
of Antinomianism. And in the midst of these doctrinal 
contentions, as might be expected, practical piety was, 
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in many places, too little urged ; and this evil was fol
lowed by a relaxation in the discipline of the churches. 
But the savour of the revival still pervaded the churches~ 
and prevented the general prevalence of the evils which 
have been mentioned. 

Since the close of this extraordinary revival to the 
present time, which is about 20 years, there has been an 
increase of about ten thousand Baptist communicants in 
Virginia ; and during that period, it is supposed, that 
from five to seven thousand of the community have emi
grated to Kentucky, and other parts of the western 
country. 

Although many of the churches in this State are very 
large, wealthy, and flourishing, yet but few of them af
ford their pastors a competent support, and but few of 
their pastors confine their labours statedly to one con• 
gregation. It is not uncommon for a preacher here to 
l1ave the pastoral care of two, three, and sometimes four 
churches, at the same time ; to which he preaches and 
administers the Lord's Supper once in four weeks ; and 
we are sorry to have it to say, that this minister, besides 
travelling an extensive circuit, to administer to so many 
flocks, is obliged frequently, and indeed more generally, 
to procure a considerable part of his living by his own 
exertions and care; so negligent are the Virginia Baptists 
in the business of supporting their preachers. 

But if a preacher here does not exercise the pastoral 
care of but one church, instead of preaching every Lord's 
day in one place, he is at liberty to travel abroad, to 
visit other churches; and if he preaches and administers 
the communion statedly to his flock once a month, that 
is all he or the people of his charge consider him bound 
to do. Some, however, do preach every Lord's day to 
the same congregation ; but the cases, I belieYe, are not 
frequent. The reader must not suppose that the preach
ers are idle the intervening sabbaths, for they are- a la
borious set of men, travel much, and preach abundantly; 
and such is the situation of their churches, that this ar
rangement is not so objectionable here, as it \Vould be in 
many places elsewhere. It is said, that this economical 
method of supplying many churches with a fow minis
ters, and of having such long or monthly weeks, if we may 
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so call them, originated with the rise of the Ilaptists in 
the country, when there were many churches suddenly 
raised u~, and but a few ministers to supply them. This 
same custom prevails in most of the churches throughout 
the back plrts of the Carolinas and Georgia, and also in 
Kentucky and the western country. It will, therefore, 
be more pirticularly noticed, and the advantages and dis
advantages of it ~tated, in the chapter of general obser
vations. 

The Baptists in this State seem to have had but little 
ambition in the erection of their houses for worship, as 
they are generally of a very inferior kind ; and it is cer
tainly better for a church of Christ, to \Vorship in a small 
and homely house, which they can call their own, than 
to have a costly edifice, built mostly on credit, and no: 
body knows when or how it is to be paid for ; or even 
in one, the expenses of which have been mostly defrayed 
by people of the world, and which is generally, for that 
reason, under their management and control. The Bap
tists here, it is true, are many of them poor; but some 
are rich ; and one would think by their appearance at 
home, that there are enough in every church of sufli. 
dent ability to erect for themselves more decent and 
commodious houses of worship, than those small, unsight· 
ly, and inconvenient things in which they now assemble. 
While their brethren to the :10rth and south of them, 
have the largest and most flourishing churches in many 
of the largest cities and towns, the Virginia Baptists seem, 
for the most part, to have cautiously avoided all popu
lous places ; and although there are a few churches iµ 
some of the principal towns, yet they do not generally 
appear to have much prosperity or reputation ; and one 
:eason for this may be, that the preachers in these 
churches are, instead of being men of popular and com. 
manding talents, with very few exceptions, of a directly 
opposite character. 

The city of Richmond is remarkable for containing a 
re5pcctable church, of between 5 and 600 members, most 
of whom arc blacks; for having a neat and commodious 
hrick meeting-house; and also for being statedly supplied 
by the labours of their worthy pastor, Rev. J. Courtney, 
rn whom they grant a moderate support. Besides Mr. 
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Courtney, there are, in the city of Richmond,a number of 
Baptist ministers, who preach occasionally in the city and 
in the country around, among whom is the Rev. Jacob 
Griggs, a native of England, who was educated in the 
Baptist Academy at Bristol, and was one of the Mission
aries sent out by the Baptist Missionary Society in En
gland, to the colony of Sierra Leone in Africa. 

There has been a Baptist church in the town of Nor
folk about eight years, and Baptist. members much 
longer. But they have been cursed with an almcst reg .. 
ular succession of impostors for a number of years ; some 
of whom have had the pastoral care of the church, and 
others have only had a transient residence amongst them; 
and amongst the race of impostors, by whom they have 
been harassed and degraded, we find that notorious vag· 
abond and deceiver, Andrew Harpending, 'vho has com
mitted in most of the United States, in a most shameless 
manner, many shameful acts of deception, intemperance, 
and uncleanness. 

The Virginia Baptists have, from their rise, been bless
ed with a very respectable number of di;tinguished 
preachers ; men of strong natural powers, and deep ac
quaintance with divine things; but very few of them, 
however, have been distinguished for literary acquire. 
men ts. They have been a set of bold, incessant, and suc
cessful itinerants, rather than students and scholars. The 
circumstances of their churches and brethren, throughout 
their extensive State, have always been such, that they 
have doubtless been much more abundantly useful in this 
mode of life, than they could have been in the retirement 
and labour of the closet. Rev. Jeremiah More, who is 
esteemed one of their greatest divines, in 1795, \vhen he 
was 49 years old, had travelled for the purpose of preach
ing, and that mostly in his own State, distances suffi
cient to reach twice round the earth! 

Though there are but a few of their preachers who 
can make much pretensions to leJrning, yet a desire for 
it seems to be prevailing; ~nd it is hoped that they wiJl 
soon adopt some more efficient measures for its pro· 
·motion than they have hitherto done. 
· The Episcopalians, who once governed with such un. 
limited and irresistible sway, in the ecclesiastical affairs 
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of Virginia, have become reduced to a comparatively few 
congregations. The Presbyterians are considerably nu
merous in many parts of the State. The Methodists 
have, within a few years past, gained much ground here, 
and, in some places, have increased at the expense of the 
Baptists, and, perhaps, in none more than in those places 
where they have taken the greatest pains to prevent them. 
This is peculiarly the case in a number of the churches 
in the Ketockton Association, many of whose ministers 
value themselves in defending the deep and mysterious · 
points of Calvinism, and in satirizing and exploding the 
errors of vVesley and his disciples. But notwithstanding 
all their exertions, the Methodists still prevail, and the 
unseasonableness and dogmatical manner in which they 
oppose their sentiments, a.nd defend their own, seems to 
hasten the flight of those who are inclined towards them. 
These are notorious and much to be lamented facts, and 
it is hoped that those preachers who are implicated in 
these remarks, will profit by them for the future. 

CHAP. X. 

NOR. TH-CAROLIN A. 

AccoRDING to Morgan Edwards's account,* there 
were some individual Baptists in this State as early as 
1695 ; but it appears that the first church which ever 
existed within its bounds, was gathered by one Paul 
Palmer, about the year 1727, at a place called Perqui .. 
mans, on Chowan-river, towards the northeast corner 

* Mr. Edwards introduces his history of the Baptists in this State (then 
Pro"ince) in the following familiar and humourous manner: " Next to Virginia 
southward is North-Carolina, a poor ancl unhappy Province, where superiors 
make complaints of Lhc people, a11d the people of their superiors; which com
plaints, if just, show the body politic to be like that of Israel in the time of 
Isaiah, "from the sole of the foot to the crown of the head without any soundness, 
hut wounds and bruises and putrifying sores." These complaints rose to hos
tilities at Almance-creek, May 16, 1771, where about 6000 appeared in arms 
and fou~ht each other, 4000 Regulators killing three Tryonians, and 2000Try
onians killing twe!ve Regulators, besides lodging in the trees an incredible num
ber of ba1ls, which the hunters have since picked out, and therewith have kill
ed more deer and turkies, than they killed of their atagonists. In this wretch
ed Prm·ince have been some Baptists since the settlement in 1695, but no socie
ty of them till about the year," &c. 
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of the State. Mr. Palmer is said to have been a native of 
Maryland, was baptized at \Velsh tract, in Delaware, by 
Owen Thomas, the pastor of the church in that place 1 
was ordained in Connecticut; was some time in New
Jersey, and then in Maryland; he at last removed to 
North-Carolina, where he gathered the church above 
mentioned, with which he continued, not, however; 
without some difficulties, until his death. He appears 
to have been the instrument of doing some good, but 
was not so happy as to leave a good character behind 
him. Mr. John ~r, of Newport, Rhode-Island, 
maintained a correspondence with him for a number of 
years, and frequently makes mention of him in his MS. 
journal, in respectful terms."" 

Not long after Palmer settled in North-Carolina; one 
Joseph Parker,t who wa.;; probably one of his· di:;ciples, 
began to preach in the same region ; and though Palm
er died before, yet Parker lived and continued his min
istry on the old plan, till after the formation and also 
the renovation of the Kehukee Association, which will 
soon be described. 

About the year t 742, one William Sojourner; who is 
said to have been a most excellent man and useful minis
ter, removed with many of his brethren from Burley, in 
Virginia, and settled on Kehukee creek, in the county of 
Halifax, about one hundred and twenty miles northwest 
of Newbern, and the same year planted the church in 
that place, which continues to the pre~ent day. This 
church has seen prosperous days, and has been a mother 
to many others, the number and names of which, I am 
not able to give. . 

Most of the first Baptists in North-Carolina are said 
to have emigrated from the church of Burley, in Virgin
ia; but by the labours of Palmer, Parker, and Sojourner, 

* l found one of Mr. Palmer's letters to Mr. Comer, dated 1729, among 
Mr. Backus's papers, which, with Mr. Comer's jonrnal, have helped me to a 
numher of elates- and articles, which I could not find elsewhere. 

t I find in Mr. Comer's journal, mention made of one of Mr. Palmer's let
ters, which was elated 1729; which stated, that the church which was gath
ered there two years before, at that ti:"".le cu11s1sted of thirty-two members. 
This letter was sighed by twelve brethren, by the names of Parl·ers, Cope.., 
lands, Brinkleys, Parke, Darker~ \Velch, Evans, ancl Jordan. Here were 
three Parkers, two by the name of John, and one of Joseph, who was probably 
the m:u1 abo\·e referred to. 
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and some other preachers, who were raised up in the 
parts·, so many were brought to embrace their sentiments, 
th:it they, by about the year 1752, had increased to 16 
churches. The~e churches had an annual inter.view, or 
yearly meeting, in which they inspected and regulated 
the general concerns of their community. These people 
were all General Baptists, and those of them who emigra
ted from England, came out from that community there. 
And although some of their ministers ·were evangelical 
and pure, and the members regular and devout; yet, 
on the whole, it appears to have been the most negligent 
and the least spiritual community of Baptists, which has 
arisen on the American continent. For so careless and 
indefinite were they in .their requisitions, that many of 
their communicants were baptized and admitted into 
their churches ; and even some of their ministers were 
introduced into their sacred functions, without an expe
rimental acquaintance with the gospel, or without being 
re'luired to possess it. It does not appear that they ex
tended the bounds of their communion to any but those 
of their own order ; but so loose and indefinite were their 
terms in other respects, that all, who professed a gen~ral 
belief in the truths of the gospel, submitted to baptism, 
and religiously demeaned themselves, were admitted to it. 

In this situation, t~is cluster of churches continued, , 
until more orthodox principles were introduced, and a 
spirit of reformation began to prevail, which finally leav
ened nearly the whole body, and transformed it into an 
Assoc· ion of Calvinistick, or as they were then called: 
Regular Baptists. 

The faults and errors of th}s people were probably ex
aggerated by some of their zealous reformers; but view
ing matters in their most favourable light, and acJ.mit ting 
as many of their preachers and brethren as we can, to have 
been worthy of their functions and professions ; yet they, 
as a body, were deeply involved in error, and needed 
much the renovation which we are about to de~ cribe. 

The introduction of Calvinistick sentiments amongst 
t11em, which had th happy effect of purifying the church
es, took place about the year 1751, and was caused part
ly by the preaching of Robert Williams of the Welch
neck; in South .. Carolina; partly by the conversation of a 
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layman,# commonly called the Sley-maker, whose narpe 
was William \\Taliis ; but chiefly by the labours of John 
Gano, who visited them in the summer of 17 54// and 
of Benjamin Miller and Peter P. Vanhorn, w.h7 went 
amongst them some t~me in the year after. \ Mf: Gano 
was sent out by the Philadelphia Association, With gene
ral and indefinite instructions, to travel in the southern 
States, &c. He, on his return, represented the melan· 
cholly condition of this people to the Association, who 

1 appointed Messrs. Miller and Vanhorn for the special 
purpose of instructing and reforming them. Mr. Gano 
appears to have shaken the old foundatiop, and begun the 
preparation of the materials which Messrs. Miller and 
Vanhorn organized into regular churches. His visit is 
thus described by Mr. Edwards: "On his arrival, he sent 
to the ministers, requesting an interview with them, 
which they declined, and appointed a meeting among 
themselves, to consult what to do. Mr. Gano, hearing of 
it, went to their meeting, and addressed them in words 
to this effect, '~I have desired a visit from you, which, 
as a brother and a stranger, I had a right to expect ; 
but as ye have refused, I give up my claim, and am come 
to pay you a visit." With that, he ascended into the pul. 
pit, and r~ad for his text the following words, " Jesus I 
know, and Paul I know; but who are ye?" This text he 
managed in such a manner as to make some afraid of 
him, and others ashamed of their shyness. Many were 
convinced of errors, touching faith and conversion, and 
submitted to examination. One minister heari11g this, 
(who stood well with himself) went to be examined, and 
intimated to his people, he should return triumphant. 
Mr. Gano heard him out, and then turned to his com
panion and said, " I profess, brother, this wHl not do ~ 
this man has yet the needful to seek." Upon which, the 
person examined hastened home, and upon being asked, 
how he came off? replied," The Lord have mercy upon 
you, for this northern minister put a mene tekel upon me!" 

By the labours of Mr~ Gano, and also of Messrs. Miller 
and Vanhorn, a great work was effected among this peo. 

• I find the term layman used by l\Iessrs. Etlwarcls and Semple, and have 
therefore inse1ted it; but must coufess, I ha Ye no fdlaw:-:hip with it, whfn ~''.(l 
in its okl <liscrhninating sens~. 
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pie, which consisted not merely in the important business 
of reforming their creed and purifying their churches, 
but also in reviving the power of godliness amongst 

. the ~rroneous and lukewarm professors, and in the 
conviction and conversion of many others. And what 
was left unfinished by them, was undertaken and carried 
on, with a very laudable zeal, by the ministers among 
themseh•es, some of whom were converted by their 
means, and most of whom caught, in a good degree, their 
spirit, and imitated their examples. Insomuch, that be. 
fore the ye~r I 765, all the ministers, (and they were now 
considerably numerous) except the two Parkers, Joseph 
and \Villiam, and a Mr. Winfield, and all the churches, 
excepting t!Jose under their care, which were not more 
than two or three, had embraced the principles of the 
reformation. '-The reformed churches having thus pre
pared the way, in the year 1765, by a previous appoint
ment, convened at Kehukee, and organized themselves 
into an associated body, to which they gave the name of 
the Kehukee Association ; which, as soon as it was form
ed, wasaomitted to the'fellowship and correspondence of 
the Charleston Association, with which some of the con
stituent churches had united after their renovation. 
Jonathan Thomas, John Thomas, John Moore, John Bur~ 
gess, Wiliiam Burgess, Charles Daniel, William Walker, 
John Meglamre, James L\ bbington, Thomas Pope, and 
Henry Abbot, were the principal, if not all the minfaters 
bel?nging }9 thi~ Associ~tjon at the time of its constL. 
tuuon. / 

About this time, the Separate Baptists had become 
very numerous, and were rapidly increa1'ing in the up
per regions of North-Carolina, and the adjoining parts 
of Virginia, where they had established a flourishing 
Association, which was called Sand-creek. The min
isters of both these bodies, in their evangelical excur
s~on.;, were brought to frequent interviews with each 
other; and, although they differed in some little matters, 
yet they united their zealous labours in the common 
cause of their Master, and an increasing fellowship for 
each other produced an increasing desire to be more 
c:losely united. The Kehukee Association made the first 
advances towards the union, and, in 1772, sent two of 
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tl1eir elders, viz. Meglamre and Thomas, as deputies to 
the Separate Association, for the purpose of making 
overtures to effect it. The deputies were kindly receiv
ed; they delivered their message, the object of which 
was briefly discussed. The Separate Association, in re
turn, deputed two of their ministers, viz. El~jah Craig 
and David Thompson, to wait on the Kehukee Associ
ation, respecting the union which they had proposed. 
The embarrassments attending the union seem to have 
lain mostly with the Separates, who stated the following 

· objections against their brethren of the Regular order : 
1st. That they were not sufficiently strict in receiving 
church members. 2d. That they were too super.flu
ous in dress. And, sd. That their principles and prac
tices were at variance; for although they believed that 
faith in Christ Jesus was essential to baptism, yet they 
retained many members in their churches, who, although 
they had then experienced converting grace, yet ac
knowledged themselves to have been baptized in a state 
of unbelief, by the careless Arminian preachers. 

This last objection was declared to he the main bar to 
a complete union ; and it was the more effectua], as it 
had been a matter of considerable embarrassment to a 
great number of the Kehukee ministers, who had many 
thoughts of attempting a reformation. This occurrence 
furnished them with a more favourable plea to make 
a beginning, which was accordingly done in the year 
1774. At which time the Bertie church, under the pas
toral care of Rev. Lemuel Burkitt, held a conference on 
the subject, in which they publickly proclaimed, that they 
would commune with none, who confessed they were bap
tized before conversion; alleging, that adult persons had 
no better claim to baptism, while they were in a state of 
impenitence and unbelief, than infants had. Mr. Burkitt's 
church was followed by several others. But when the 
next Association met, which was in 1775, the Reformers 
met with severe opposition. The correctness of their 
proceedings was much questioned, and much dissension 
arose. One party was blamed for doing too much ; and 
the other for not doing enough. As they could not 
agree, both parties claimed the right of being called the 
.... ~ssociation. The Reformers, because what' they had 
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done, was exactly congenial to the origlnal plan upon 
which the Association was organized. The other party, 
being most m.~merous, insisted that a majority oug~t to 
retain the power, and consequently the name of the 
Association. They moreover argued, that; whatever 
might be their principles, it was well koown at the time 
of the constitution of the Association, that this evil ex
isted in greater force than it did at that time ; seeing 
none had been baptized in known unbelief, since the 
constitution ; that, therefore, it was virtually agreed, 
that such as were then in orderly standing might retain 
their member.,hip, lest more mischief should ensue by 
being too rigorous, than by submitting to small incon
veniences for the sake of peace; that the · Association 
having been in exh:tence for eight or nine years, all of 
which time they ha<l ~ uffcred the inconvenience, it was 
now rather strange, that thry at this late period shoufd 
attempt a revolution ~o likely to disturb the peace and 
harmony of the churches. To all these arguments it 
was answered, that to them it '"·as a matter of conscience; 
which they could not relinquish without wounding their 
own souls. As neither side would give way, things 
came to extremities. Each party organized a distinct 
Association. The Reformers kept possession of the 
meeting-house, whilst the opposite party retired, first 
to the woods, and on the second day procured a private 
house in the neighbourhood. All attempts at reconcil
iation proved ineffectual during this session. Each party -
transacted their own business, of which, however, very 
little· was done. These party broils were exceedingly af. ' 
flicting to the pious on both sides. It would appear 
from the arguments on the old side, that many of them 
did not deny the principles of this reformation, so much 
as the necessity, seeing it would unavoidably produce 
much confusion, and if let alone, the evil would of it
self, in time, vanish. Those who had undertaken to ef
fect the reformation, persevered, and finally accomplish .. 
ed their wishes.* 

In August, 1777, they held their first undisputed As
sociation, at elder Bell':; meeting.house, in Sussex coun. 

• The Regular Al>soriation dwincllcd, ar.d finally came to nothing; pa1tly 
by falling in with the Separates, and partly by other causes. 
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ty, Virginia. They found, on assembling, that their 
strength had very much increased: Ten churches had 
sent letters and delegates, of which it appeared that 
six were Regulars, or the old side, and four were Sepa
rates; who, finding their former obstacles removing, 
and it being convenient, were incorporated with this As
sociation. Of these ten churches, four were in Virgin
ia, and six in North-Carolina. The whole number of 
members was one thousand five hundred and ninety. 
They agreed now upon an abstract of principles, which 
was afterwards printed and published. In doctrine and 
discipline it did not substantially differ from the confes~ 
sion of faith generally received among the .Baptists. 
They agreed to hold two Associations annually, anq ap
pointed the next atBurkitt's meeting-house, the next May. 

The Kehukee Association continued to meet regular
ly, and to increase rapidly, until the year 1790. At 
their October session for that year, it was found that 
there were no less than sixty-one churches, having more 
than five thousand members. Several ineffectual at
tempts, previous to this, had been made to divide it, 
and the number of churches \Vas now so large~ that a 
divisio'n was almost indispensable. They accordingly 
agreed to divide by the State line, leaving forty-two 
churches in North-Carolina, and nineteen in Virginia. 
The Virginia churches met by their delegates for the 
first time, May 1791, at Portsmouth; and on that ac .. 
count their body took the name of the Virginia Ports
mouth Association. Their time of meeting has been, 
·from the first, on the fourth Saturday of May, annually. 
Their business has been transacted in peace and pru
dence. The number of churches has increased, but 
not so rapidly as in other Associations. ·while elder 
Meglamre lived, and attended the Associations, he gen
erally acted as moderator. After his death, or when he 
was absent, the duties of moderator most commonly de
volved upon Rev. David Barrow, until his removal to 
Kentucky.• 

Only four years from the time that the Portsmouth 
Association was taken off;viz: in the year 1794, this 

:t: This account of the Kehukee As•K.ciation has been taken almost ver~~
t\ra, from Scmple's lfatory of the Virgiilia Baptist'S. 

- ' 
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mother body had again become so extensive, that anoth· 
er division was thought expedient, and was accordingly 
amicably effected ; and Tar-river was fixed on as the di
viding line. All the churches above this river, and be
tween it and the State of Virginia, remained with the 
old establishment, while those to the south of it were 
dismissed to form the Neuse Association. 

The Kehukee Association, by this last division, was 
1·educed to t\venty-six churches; from this time it trav
elled on, without any special occurrence, until about 
1801, when it began to enjoy a refreshing season, and 
for a few years following, was blessed with a share in 
that remarkable revival, which prevailed most power
fully and extensively through North-Carolina and many 
other States ; so that in the course of t\VO years from 
the commencement of the revival, there were 1500 per
sons baptized in the churches belonging to this Associa
tion. 

NEUSE AssocIATION. 

IT has already been related, that this body originated 
by a division of the Kehukee Association, in 1794. It 
contained, at the time of its organization, 23 churches, 
which were situated on both sides of the Neuse-river, 
from which circumstance it received its name ; and 
they extended from Tar-river nearly to the southern 
boundary of North-Carolina. This Association com
prized a number of the oldest churches in the country, 
and particularly the Tosniot church, in Edgecombe coun .. 
ty, \\hi ch was gathered by the General Baptists, in the 
early part of their settlement in the country; but it was 
reformed and constituted on the Calvinistick plan in 
17 58, at which time it contained three very worthy 
preachers, viz. John Thomas, and his two sons Jona
than and John. Jonathan is said to have been a man of 
considerable eminence in his day. This community 
wa'i much refreshed and enlarged by that glorious revi
val which prevailed in the Kehukee Association. 

CAPE FEAR AssoctATION. 

Tms Association is situated towards the southeast cor
ner of the State. It took its name from the river on 
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whose eastern branch the town of Wilmington . is situa• 
tcd. It was formed in 1805, of churches which were 
dismissed from the Neuse Association. 

RALEIGii AssoCIATION. 

Tms body takes its name from the tdwn which is no\V 
the seat of government, near to which the churches are 
situated. It was formed in 1805 of only four churches~ 
which were dismissed from the Neuse Association. It 
l1as been a flourishing little body, and in 1812 had in
creased to ten churches and almost a thousand members. 
There has lately been a very happy revival within the 
hounds of this Association. In 1812, Elder Robert T. 
Daniel, one of their ministers, wrote· me, that upwards 
of a hundred members had been added by baptism to 
the church which 11e serves, in a little more than a year. 

CHOWAN AssociATION. 
' 

THts Association receives its name from a river which 
rises in Virginia and empties into the Albemarle sound. 
It is situated on the northern borders of the state and 
near 'its northeast corner. It began in 1806, when eigh.:. 
teen churches, containing upwards of eighteen hundred 
members, were dismissed from the Kehukee Associatfon, 
for the purpose of forming it. These churches were all 
on the east side of the Roanoke-river. Several hun
dreds have been added to the Chowan Association since 
it was formed, and yet it is not now so large as it was at 
first. The reason is, that multitudes from this region 
have emigrated to the western and more southern States. 

FLAT-RIVER. AssoctATION. 

Tars body was formed by a division of the Roanoke 
Association, in Virginia, in 1794. As a number of 
churches in that Association were situated in North .. 
Carolina, they were all, by their request, dismissed at 
the time above mentioned, for the purpose of formin~ 
the one whose history we are now relating. I have ~ot 
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been able exactly to ascertain of how many churches it 
was at first composed, but the number was probably ten 
or twelve; nor have I learnt any thing of its proceedings, 
until the year l 806, when it was divided by a line run
ning north and south, and the western division of 
churches united in forming the 

CouNTRY-LINE AssocIATION. 

Tais body took its name from a creek on which the 
churches are situated, which runs in a northern direc· 
tion, and empties into Dan-river, near the line between 
the two States of Virginia and North-Carolina. 

These two small Associations lie on the northern side 
of North-Carolina, and the churches in the Country. 
Line are in the counties of Rockingham, Caswell, Per .. 
son, and Orange. 

The churches in these Associations originated from the 
Separate Baptists, and some of the oldest of them were 

thered by Samuel Harris, James Read, Thomas Mul
ns, and Dutton Lane. -

SANDY-CREEK ASSOCIATION. 

AN account of the origin and progress of the Sandy. 
Creek church and Association, and of the Baptist cause
in this part of North-·Carolina, up to the year 1770, has
already been given in the general history of the Sepa. 
rate Baptists, under the Virginia head. 

Shubael Stearns died at Sandy-Creek, in 1771, in the 
66th year of his age. The Sandy -Creek Association,. 
notwithstanding the embarrassments in which it had in
volved itself, by interfering too much in the concerns 
of the churches, still continued to hold its usual anni
versary sessions. 

In 1772, after its division, whkh is related in the gen
eral history of the Separates, it contained the nine fol- , 
lowing churches, viz. Sandy-Creek, Little-River, Shal
low Fords, Slo\v-River, New-River, Southwest, Grassy
Creek, Trent, and Lockwood's Folly. To these church
es appertained ten branches, most of which were, in 

1
process of time, organized into district churches. The 
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number of ministers at this time was twenty, only seven 
of whom were ordained. This Association held many 
sentiments formerly, and it also holds some now, which 
are of a pecµliar nature, and which do not prevail among 
their brethren elsewhere. Many of its . members were 
formerly thought to lean con.siderably towards the Ar .. 
minian system ; but they have now become generally, 
and some of them strenuously Calvinistick. They now 
hold that ministers ought not to be ordained until they 
are called to exercise the pas!oral office. The practice 
of ordaining them as Evangelists, which by the Baptists 
is generally adopted, they reject. 1 hey formerly held 
nine Christian rites, viz. baptism, the Lord's supper, love .. 
feasts, laying-on-of-hands, washing feet, anointing the sick, 
right hand of fellowship, kiss of charity, and devoting children. 
They also held to ruling elders, eldresses, peaconesses, 
and weekly communion. 

The nature ancl design of all the above enumerated 
rites and offices will be easily comprehended, except that 
of devoting children. This rite they founded on the cir~ 
cumstance of parents bringing little children to Christ, 
&c. It was thus performed : As soon as circumstances 
would permit, after the birth of the child, the mother 
carried it to meeting, when the minister either took it 
in his arms, Of laid his hands on it, thanked God for his 
mercy, and invoked a blessing on the cl1ild, at which 
time it re~eived its name. This rite, which was by many 
satirica1ly called a . dry christening,* prevailed not only in 
the Sandy-Creek Association, but in many parts of Vir .. 
ginia. · · · , 

It must not be understood, that all the churches in 
ihis body were strenuous, or even uniform, in the ob
servance· of this long list of rites, all of which, l1owever, 
appear to be suggested by the Scriptures; nor did those 
who maintained the whole of them, refuse communion 
with their brethren, who neglected a part;, and this in" 
difference in some has been succeeded by a general neg .. 
lect in all, so that the greatest part of the nine Christian 
rites, and especially those of them which were of a pe
~\lliar nature, together with the offices of eldresses ang 

:& Virginia Chron1ck~ p. 4_~1 
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deaconesses have fallen into disuse. But the ordi
nance~ as they esteem it, of l~ying-on-of-hands, and the 
office of ruling elders they still maintain. 

This Association has also altered its mode as to the 
frequency of adminis'tering the Lord's Supper, and ha~ 
~dopted that which is generally pursued by other br~th
ren elsewhere. 
· It will .be recollected, that when the gre~t body of the 
Separate Baptists was divided, in the year 1770, that the 
Sandy-Creek Association became one of the th~ee grand 
~ivisions; but it has not prospered so largely, nor 
branched· out so extensively, as the other two. The 
only Association whi~h hJ.s been formed from it, and 
that but iri part, was the Holstop., in the State of Ten
nessee. But it has been the nursery of many worthy 
ministers and brethren; who have . emigrated to "'the 
western country and more so~thern States; and al
though it has, at" times, been r~duced almost to the low~ 
est ebb of religious enjoyment, yet it has, at other times, 
been blessed with th~ outpourings of the Divine Spirit, 
and the joyful enh~rgement of its border~. Two very 
comforta~e and extensiv~ revivals had been experienced 
in this A~ociation, since the death of Mr. Stearns, before 
the one ab.out fo be. mentioned. But by deaths and re
movals it \Vas, at the close of the eighteenth century, in 
e'very ·respect m\lch 'reduced. The minist~rs had become 
few in number, and the ch\lrches small ~nd languid ; 
iniquity greatly ~bounded in the l~nd, ~nd the love of 
many had waxen cold. · But towards the close of the, 
year 1800, t~at astonis~ing work .which had been pre
vailing a-short time in Kentucky and other parts, mad~ 
a sudden and unexpected entrance amongst ;them, and 
was attended with. most 9f the new and unusual appear .. 
ances, wh~ch in' many places it assu~ned. Th~s work 
\vas not confined to the Baptists, but prevailed, at the· 
sc.me time, am'ongst · the· Methodists. and.Presbyterians, 
both of which denominations were considerably nt;ime
rous fo the parts. These two last denomina~ions, soon 
~fter the commencement of the revival, united in their· 
communion· and camp-meetings. The Baptists were 
strongly solicited to e!Dbark in the general communion 
~cheme ; but they, pursuant to their consistent (many. 
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call them rigid) principles, declined a compliance. But 
they had camp or field-meetings amongst themselves, 
and many individuals of them united with the Metpod .. 

. ists and Presbyterians in theirs. The Baptists estab
lished camp-meetings from motives of convenience and 
necessity, and relinquished them as soon as they were 
no longer needful. Their meeting-houses are generally 
small, ·and surrounded with groves of wood, which they 
carefully preserve, for the advantage of the cooling 
shade, which they afford in the heat of summer. In. 
these groves the stages were erected, around which the 
numerous congregation encamped; and w~n they could. 
be accommodated in the meeting.houses, to them the.y 
repaired. A circumstance which led the people to come 
prepared to encamp on the ground was, that those who 
lived adjacent to the place of meeting, although willing . 
to provide for the refreshment, as far as they were able, 
of the numerous congregations which assembled ; yet, in 
most cases, they would have found it impracticable ; 
•md furthermore, they wished to be at the meetings 
themselves, what ti,ne they must have stayed at home 
for the purpose. The people, therefore, would be ad
vised by their ministers and others, at the first camp
meetings, . to· come to the next and all succeeding ones, 
prepared to accommodate and refresh themselves. In 
this way, camp-meetings were instituted amongst the 
l3aptists~ · 

In nearly the same way, meetings of a similar nature 
were established by the united body of Methodists and 
Presbyterians in these parts ; but like many other things 
produced on extraordinary occasions, they continued af
ter the call for them had ceased. Their efficacy was by 
many too highly estimated. They had witnessed at 
t hem, besides much confusion and disorder, many evi
dent and remarkable displays of divine power; and their 
ardour in promoting them, after the zeal which insti
tuted them had abated, indicated that they considered 
them the most probable means of effecting a revival 
From these motives (I am induced to think) camp-meet
ings have been, and are still, industriously kept up by· 
the Methodists throughout the United States. It is well 
knQwn. that they ta~e much pains, by giving lencthy 
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notice of their approach, by advertising them in news
papers, &c. to collect as large an assemblage of people as 
possible, and then, by preconcerted and artful manreu
vres, and by a mechanical play upon the passions, to pro
duce that animation and zeal, which, at the times above
mentioned, were spontaneous and unaffected. 

In the progress of the revival among the Baptists, and, 
especially, at their camp-meetings, there were exhibited 
scenes of the most solemn and affecting nature; and in 
many instances there was heard at the same t_irne, 
throughout the vast congregation, a mingled sound of 
prayer, exhortation, groans, and praise. The fantastick 
exercise of jerking, dancing, &c. in a religious way, pre
vailed much with the united body of Methodists and 
Presbyterians, towards the close of the revival ; bu.t they 
were not introduced at all among the Baptists in these 
parts. But falling down under religious impressions was 
frequent among them. Many \Vere taken with these 
religious epilepsies, if we may so call them, not only at 
the great meetings, \vhere those scenes were exhibited, 
which were calculated to move the sympathetick affec. 
tions ; but also about their daily employments, some in 
the fields, some in their houses, and some when hunting 
their cattle in the woods. And in some ·cases, people 
were thus strangely affected when alone; so that if some 
played the hypocrite, with others the exercise must have 
been involuntary and unaffected. And besides falling 
do,vn, there were many other expressions of zeal, which 
in more moderate people would be considered enthusi
astick and wild. 

The above relation was given me by Rev. George 
Pope, the pastor of the church at Abbot's Creek, \vho is 
a man of sense and moderation, and who, with many of 
his brethren, was much tried in his mind, and stood 
aloof from the work at its commencement ; but it spread 
so rapidly and powerfully, that they soon discovered 
such evident marks of its being a genuine work of grace, 
not\vithstanding its new and unusual appearances, that 
their doubts subsided, and they cordially and zealously· 
engaged in forwarding and promoting it. Mr. Pope, in 
t-he course of the redva1, baptized about 500 persons. 
Large numbers were also baptized by ~ohn Culpepper, 
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William I\'l'Gregore, and many others. But as the 
Minutes of the Association were not printed at this time, 
the total number of members cannot be no\v ascertained, 
yet it must have been very large. But a spirit of emi
gration has since much possessed the Baptists in these 
parts, so that the Association is now reduced to the num
ber of members, which is stated in the table. 

YADKIN" ASSOCIATION. 

'taE Yadkin-river rises in the Alleghany mountains, 
and unites with the Rocky-river, in Anson county, 
North-Carolina, and from their junction the stream as· 
s\lmcs the name of the Great Pedee. 

The Yadkin Association received its name from that 
of the river above mentioned, and lies to the westward 
of the Sandy-Creek, and originated in the following man. 
ner. In the year 1786, eleven churches, which had been 
previously gathered about the head of the Yadkin and 
its waters, began to hold yearly conferences, as a branch 
of the Strawberry Association in Virginia. - The proceed
ings of this conference were annually submitted to the 
Association to which it had attached itself, for their 
inspection, and were borne thither by delegates appoint
ed for the purpose. But in J 790, the churches, com
posing this conference, were, upon their request, dismiss
ed, and formed a distinct Association. The ministers 
belonging to this body at its commencement, were 
George M'Neal, John Cleaveland, "William Petty, Wil
liam Hammond, Cleaveland Caffee, Andrew Baker, and 
John Stone. This Association, like S-lndy-Creek, trans
acted its business, or at least, held its sessions, for a num .. 
her of years, without a moderator. Some of their scru .. 
pulous brethren, it seems, were opposed to order, or for
mality, as they esteemed it, in their religious proceedings, 
and pleaded that it was an infringement of Christian lib
erty, and too much like worldly assemblies, to have a 
moderator at their head, whom they must address when 
they spoke, and whose liberty they must request, &c. 
In 1793, Mr. John Gano, who then lived in Kentucky, 
visited this Association, and found many difficulties. 
among them on account of these thiQgs. But he knew 
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very \\"ell how to manage prejudices so whimsical and 
absurd, and prevailed on them to choose a moderator and 
establish rules, by which their business was afterwards 
conducted with much decorum."" 

The church in the Jersey settlements in Rowan coun
ty is the oldest in the Yadkin Association, and was 
gathered by Mr. Gano in .J 7.58, three years after tlrn 
Sandy-Creek church was established. Mr. Gano resided 
there about two years, when the church was broken 
up by the incursions of the Indians, and he returned to 
New.Jersey, from whence he had removed hither. But 
the church was re-gathered after the Indian war was 
over. 

Dr. Richard Furman, now of Charleston, South
Carolina, resided and preached in the bounds of this 
Association, during a part of the revolutionary war. 

Joseph Murphy, the pastor of the church on Deep 
Creek, in the county of Surry, has been, in most respects, 
the most distinguished minister among the churches in 
this body. He and "William Murphy, whose name fre
quently occurs in the history of the Virginia Baptists, 
were brothers. They were both baptized by Shubael 
Stearns, and began to preach while very young, and were 
called, by way of derision, Murphy'J boys. \:Villiam, who 
had the most conspicuous talents, removed to Tennessee 
about 1780, and was one of the most active ministers in 
the Holston Association, which he assisted in raising up, 
and in which he was very useful and much esteemed un
til his death, the exact time of which is not known, but 
it is believed to have been about 1800. 

Joseph was altogether illiterate when he became relig
ious, for he then knew not how to read, and had never 
learned to write. But being possessed of a strong mind, 
ready wit, a bold and fearless spirit, and with all, a heart 
filled with the love of God and man, notwithstanding 
all the disadvantages of his education, he has been a very 
useful and much respected preacher throughout an ex
tensive circle of churches. He was once taken up in 
Virginia for preaching, and carried before a magistrate, 
where he defended himself so expertly, that his accusers 

• M'r. Gano's L:fe, p. 124, 
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retired with shame, and the magistrate bade him go 
about his business. 

Mr. Murphy had many verbal rencountcrs in his more 
active days, with opposers of different characters, whom 
lie always abashed and foiled. His feats of this kind he 
now relates with much pleasantry, and with a se1f-com
placency which is altogether excusable in a man who is 
about 80 years old. He was once opposed by a fanatick 
of more effrontery than argument, who contended that 
Adam, before his fal1, had not a mortal body, but was a 
pure spiritual being. A woman was sitting by, careless
ly nursing her child, whose name was Frost, who said to 
the opposer, "I do not see how God could take out a 
rib from Adam's side, and close up the flesh again, if 
11e were nothing but a spirit." " Ah," replied Mr. 
Murphy, " I think, my friend, you are frost-bitten, and 
will soon wither without any arguments of mine.' 1 

Being once opposed by a man who held to the notion 
of Universal Restoration, Mr. Murphy at last replied, 
"I do not see, sir, but you, on your plan, make hell the 
sanctum sanctorum of the wicked ; for after all the means 
of the gospel have failed to benefit them, they must go 
to hell to be made holy, and prepared for heaven." 

The churches in this Association are in the counties of 
Rowan, Wilkes, Surry, Iredell, and some of them are not 
far from the town of Salisbury. 

MouNTAIN AssocIATION. 

THE name of this Association is sufficiently descriptive 
of its situation ; for the churches of which it is compos
ed lie mostly west of the Blue Ridge, and are scattered 
in the nooks and vallies of the stupendous pile of the 
Alleghany mountains. As but very partial accounts 
have been received, the following brief sketches must 
suffice for its history. It was formed in l 799, by a di
vision of the Yadkin Association, when the ten following 
churches were dismissed, viz. Rye Valley, Three Forks 
of New Rive1·, North Fork of New River, Fish River, 
South Fork of Roaring River, Beaver Creek, Head of 
Yadkin, Synclare's Bottom, Catawba, anq Ce9ar Island! 
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Thi:ee of these churches were in Virginia, and it is said 
that some of them, or of those which have united with 
the Association since it was formed, are in the State of 
Tennessee, but most of them are in North.Carolina, and 
are in the counties of Ash, Burk, ·wilks, and Surry. 

I do not learn that this body has ever experienced 
any remarkable changes, or much enlargement. 

FRENCH BROAD AssocIATION. 

Tms is a small body, situated mostly in the county of 
Buncombe, in a mountainous region in the western part 
of this State. This county was formerly large enough 
for a small State, and extended to the Tennessee line. 
'The county of Haywood has, not long since, been taken 
from it. It is, however, very large, and encompasses a 
number of everlasting hills and some fruitful vallies. 
Through it runs a river called the French Broad, which 
gave name to the Association we are about to describe. 
The Baptists are scattered in every part of the United 
States. Scarcely a mountain or valley in which they 
are not to be found. So many of them were settled in 
this region, that they were induced to form an Associ
ation in 1807. It was, at first, composed of six church
es, viz .. Little Ivey, Locust, Old Fields, Newfound, Ca
ney-River, French Broad, and Cane-Creek. The three 
first were dismissed from the Holston Association in 
Tennessee, and the other from the Broad-River in 
South-Carolina. Four churches have been added to this 
body since its formation. The ministers \vhich it con
tained at its beginning were Thomas Snelson, Thomas 
Justice, Sion Blythe, Benjamin King, Humphrey Posey, 
and St~phen Morgan •. 

By reviewing the history of the Baptists in this State, 
it appears that it contains 11 Associations, a1;>0ut 180 . 
churches, ai1d upwards of 12000 communicants. 
. The North-Carolinians, like their neighbours the Vir
ginians, have never had, much ambition for learning or 
human acquirements; but they have had, especially in 
the lo\v countries, in the bounds of the Kehukee and 
Neusq As·sociations and their branches, many very able 
and~resp'ectaole ·minis.ters 'and brethren, who have, in 
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addition to their religious functions, honour:.ibly filled 
many publick stations, as magistrates, legislators, &c. 
But as their biographies have been much neglected, little 
can be said about them. Biographical ~ketches of a 
few of these men will be found in that part of the work 
which is devoted to that subject. 

The Baptists in this State have never suffered much 
_by persecution, yet there wer.e some attempts made to 
'harass them. About J 768, when persecution was rag
ing so fiercely against their brethren in Virginia, a num
ber were apprehended, belonging to the Kehukee Asso
ciation, and up'v~rds of 70 persons were summoned by 
the Court to appear against them, by whom they were 
accused of heresy, blasphemy, and riots ; but in the 
course of the examination, the complaints appeared so 
ill founded, that the Court dismissed the whole matter, 
and appeared ashamed of the prosecution, as \\•ell they 
might be ; for their blasphemies turned out to be Scrip
ture expressions; their heresies sound doctrine; and the 
riots with which they were charged, were raised not by · 
them, but by their persecutors, who disturbed their as
semblies. :If: 

The North-Carolina Regulation has already been men
tioned, and we promised to give a further account of it. 
This civil commotion appears to have been similar to 
the Shays affair in IVIassachusetts, and the Whiskey in
surrection in Pennsylvania. 

Many became much disaffected with the provincial · 
government, which was then administered by Governor 
Tryon, and formed an extensive combination for the 
purpose of regulating and reforming it. Some of their · 
complaints were, that they had, in a way of tax, paid 
between two and three thousand pounds more than 
would sink their paper money, and yet about sixty thou-
sand pounds of it remained unsunk; that civil officers! 
and lawyers extorted more than the law allowed them, 
and yet \Vere not punished, but suffered to prosecute· 
the complainers, &c. And as they had remonstrated• 
without effect, and saw no prospect of a redress of their: 
grievances, they determined, at length; to make use of) 

. , 
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arguments of a more convincing nature. Troops were . 
immediately raised by Governor Tryon to suppress the 
rebellion ; and on May 16, 1771, it seems a battle was 
fought between 4000 Regulators and 2000 of the Gov
ernor's troops, in which 12 of the former and 3 of the 
latter were slain. I am not able to give a particular his
tory of this rebellious faction, as it was deemed, which, 
it is sufficient to say, was quelled and dispersed ; nor 
would it correspond with the design of this work, if I 
could ; and I should have passed it by altogether, had . 
it not been for what follows. 

G~vernor Tryon is said to have represented " the 
Regulatprs, as a faction of Quakers and Baptists, who 
aimed at overturning thy Church of England." The 
same insinuation was also p~bl~°:)h~d i)f a news-paper. 
Morgan Edwards was in the country the next year after 
these events h~ppened, qnd pbserves, " If the Governor 
said, as here suggested 2 he must be misinformed ; for I 
made it my business to inquire into tqe matter, and can 
aver, that among 4000 Regulators, there were but 7 of 
the denomination of Baptists; and tl\ese were exp,el~ed 
the societies they belonged unto, in consequence of thE; 
resolve of the Baptist Associatioµ held at Sandy-Creek 
the second Saturday in Oct. I i69. " If any of our mem. 
bers shall take up arms again~t the legal authority, or ai<l: 
and abet them that qo so, he shall be excommunicat
ed," &c. When this was known abroad, one of the 
four chiefs of the Regulate.rs, \yith an arme~ company, 
broke into the assembly, and demanded, if there were 
such a resolve entered into by the As.sociation? The 
~nS\\'er was evasive, for they were in bodily fear. This. 
checked the des.~gn much; and the author of the Im.
partial Relation is obliged to own, page 16, " There (in 
Sandy-Creek) the scherne met with some opposition, on / 
account that it was too hot and rash, and in some things 
11ot legal," &c. One of the seven :Saptists, by the name 
of Merrill, was executed; and he, at the point of death, 
did not justify his conduct, but bitterly condemned it; 
and blamed two men (of very different religion) for de
(;eiving him into the reb.ellio_n. His speec~ ~t th~ gal .. 
\ows was as follo\VS ; · 
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"I stand here exposed to the world as a criminal. 
My life will soon be a change. God is my comforter 
and supporter. I am condemned to die for opposing 
government. All you that are present, take warning by 
my miserable end, when I shall be hung up as a specta
cle before you. My first seducers were Hunter and Ge
laspie. They had often solicited me, telling that a set
tlement only was contended for \vith regard to publick 
officers, who, they said, had oppressed the people; and 
that unl~ss these measures were taken, there would be 
no remedy or redress hereafter. Thus they pressed me 
on, by assu~ing me the disputes (as they called them) 
then existing might be settled without shedding of 
blood. I considered this unhappy affair, and thought, 
possibly,the contentions in the country might be brought 
to some determination, without injury to any ; and in 
this mind I joined the Regulation. After I had enlisted 
under the banner of the Regulators, I \Vas ever after 
pressed to be made a leading man among them; and 
)Vas one of the number who opposed Col. Weddel with 
Iiis troops ; information prevailing that the Governor 
was on his march to lay waste this country and destroy 
its inhabitants, which I now find to be false, and propa
gated to screen old offenders from justice. As to my 
private life, I do not know of any particular charge 
against me. I received, by the grace of God, a change, 
fifteen years ago; but have, since that time, been a 
backslider ; yet Providence, in which is my chief secu
rity, has been pleased to give me comfort, under these 
evils, in my last hour; and although the halter is now 
round my neck, believe me, I would not change stations 
with any man on the ground. All you, who think you 
stand, take he~d lest ye fall. I would be glad to say a 
few \vords more before I die. In a few moments, 1 
shall leave a widow and ten children ; I entreat that no 
reflection may be cast on them on my account; and if 
possible, shall deem it as a bounty, should you, gentk
ipen, petition the Governor and Council, that some part 
of my estate may be spared for the widow and the fa
tl1erless : it will be an act of charity, for I have forfeit 
ed the whole, by the laws of God and man." The man 
pore an ei~cellent character, insomuch that one of his 
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enemies was heard to say, "that if all went to the gaf
lows with Capt. Merrill's character, hanging would be 
an honourable death." All pitied him, and blamed the 
wicked Hunter, Gelaspie, Howell, Husband, Butler, and 
others, who deceived and seduced him. Upwards of 
70 bills \Vere found at the time, but Merrill was the on
ly Baptist among the number. The four principals in 
the Regulation are well known to be of other religious 
denominations. 

I thought it necessary to say so much, lest the Gov
ernor's words should, in time, make the North-Carolina 
Regulation another Munster tragedy.* 

Six of the North-Carolina Associations, viz. Chowan 
Country-Line, Flat-River, Kehukee, Raleigh, and Sandy
Creek, have lately formed a General Meeting of Corres. 
pondence, on a plan similar to that of Virginia. 

There have been some very extensive revivals among 
the Baptists in this State, since these sketches were made 
out ; if I can learn the particulars respecting them in sea
son, they shall be inserted in the Appendix. 

Our brethren in this State have also made some exer
tions in the Missionary cause, and have an establishment~ 

CHAP. XL 

SOUTH·CAROLINA. 

THERE are, at present, four Asst>ciations wholly in this 
State, viz. the Charleston, the Bethel, the Saluda, and 
the Edgefield ; . and two others, viz. the Broad-river 
and Savannah-river, which are partly in South-Carolina 
and partly in the adjoining States. The Broad-river is in 
the northwest corner of the State, and a few of the 
churches are in North-Carolina. The Savannah-river is 
composed of churches which ~re situated in the south
east parts of South-Carolina and the neighbouring parts 
of the State of Georgia. 

The history of each of these bodies will be given in tbeir 
proper order. 

~ ~.I. Euw:trch's l\IS. Hist. of the B:ipt.isls in Kc-:th·Carolina. 
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From the first settlement of the Baptists in this Prov
ince in 1683, there have always been a number of respecta
ble characters of the society, but their numbers increased 
very sJowiy for a great number of years, insomuch that 
in 1751, when the Charleston Association was formed, 
there were but four churches, and these not very large, to 
compose it. Soon after this period, Baptist sentiments 
began more rapidly to prevail. A nuu1ber of churches 
were, in a few years, formed from the old ones, or raised 
up on new ground, {~ thefr vicinities, and united in Asso
ciation with them. JAbout the year J 760, the Separate 
Baptists from North-Carolina began their evangelical ex
ertions in the upper parts of the State, where their senti
ments took a ·rapid spread, and a number of large church
es were soon gathered. And in 21 years after the forma .. 
tion of the Charleston Association, viz. in 1772, there 
were, in South-Carolina, according to Morgan Edwards's 
account, who then visited the country, 20 churches inclu
ding the Separates, in which were 16 ordained ministers, 
21 exhorters or licensed preachers, and almost .1100 
communicants. And these 20 churches had erected for 
their use upwards of 40 meeting-houses, as some of them 
were large and consisted of a number of branches. There 
were, at the same time, in this State, three churches of the 
Tunker and one of the General B~E!ists ; in all of which, 
however, there were but a little more than JOO commu
nicants. But for 34 years subsequent to the last mention .. 
€!d date, the Baptists increased in this State in a much gr~at
er proportion ; for it appears by a statement furn:shed by 
Dr. Furman, of Charleston, in 1806, that there were then 
in South-Carolina, of the Calvinistick Associated Bap .. 
tists, about 130 churches, in which were about 100 min
isters, and 10,500 communicants. 

The history of the Baptists in South-Carolina naturally 
divides itself into two branches ; and in pursuing it, \Ve 

shall, in the first place, relate the affairs of those who emi
grated hither from other parts, in the early settle1J1ent of the 
province, who settled along the sea-coast, and in the lower 
parts of the State, and from whom have origin~ted most 
of the churches in these regions. \Ve shall, in the 
second place, take notice of those who were at first, and 
fOT a number of years, called &parate1, who settled in the 
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middle and upper parts of the country, from whom have 
sprung a major part of the Baptists now in the State. 

Of the early settlers of South-Carolina, a considerable 
proportion were Baptists. '-They came in sep:uate colo
nies, about the year 1683, partly from the west of En
gland, and partly from Piscataway in the District of Maine. 
Those from England, came with Lord Cardross and a 
Mr. Blake, whose wife and her mother, Lady Axtell, were 
Baptist members, and settled, some about Ashley and 
Cooper rivers, and others about the mouth of the river 
Edisto. Those from the District of Maine were led hith
er by Rev. William Screven, who, with a considerable 
number of his brethren, fled from the persecuting rage 
of the New-England Pedobaptists, and settled on Cooper
river, at a place called Summerton,* at no great distance 
from the place where Charleston now stands. 

Here this company were formed into a church by Mr. 
Screven, who became their pastor. The names of the 
constituents are said to have been the Screvens, the At .. 
wells, the Bulleins, the Elliots, the Ravens, the Bakers, 
the Barkers, the Blakes, the Childs, the Caters, the \Vhit .. 
akers, the Bryants, the Butlers, the Chapmans, &c. It 
appears pretty evident, that the Baptists from Old and 
New England, arrived in South-Carolina about the same 
time; but it is suggested by Mr. Edwards, that those from 
Piscacaway settled here, first, and had formed the church 
before their brethren from England arrived,t and that the 
small body which had been formed, received considerable 
additions on their arrival. 

Before the year I 69S, most of the members had re. 
moved from Summerton towards the neck, on which 
Charleston is built, which made it necessary to remove 
the seat of the church to the town. They held their wor
ship on their removal at the house of one \Villiam Chap
man, in King-street, until they raised a temporary build
ing in the same street, which they occupied but a short 

"' Summerton was probably the name of a plantation, as I am informed 
that there is 110 such place now in the region. 

t I\Ir. Edwards dates the beginning of this church in 1664. His account> 
were collected from the traditions of ancient people, 'vho must ha\'e made a. 
mistake of about 20 years; since it is very evident from lhcku;;'s histor~'• that 
Mr. Screven did not lea,·e Piscataway until some time aft.er the year 1680. 
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time. In I 699, they erected a brick meeting-house, on 
the same lot with the parsonage-house, in Church-street, 
which was demolished in I SOS, having been some time 
in a ruinous condition. The building at present occupied 
by them, is a commodious brick edifice, 59 feet by' 42, 
and \VJS erected in 1746. Its erection was owing to a 
singular interference of the Provincial Legislature. A 
party had drawn off some years before, and formed a 
church upon the sentiments of the General Baptists, the 
history of which will be given in its proper place. The 
lot on which the meeting and parsonage houses had been 
erected, was given by William Elliot, whose son was now 
a leading man among the General Baptists. In 1745, the 
trustees, to whom the above lot had been given being all 
dead, without conveying the trust to others, the church, 
for the purpose of securing their property, and preventing 
disputes which might arise, now presented a petition to 
the .. General Assembly, signed by l i persons, praying 
that trustees might be appointed by G '~ernment. The 
General Baptists had, at that time, a min'ster of learning 
and abilities, whose n~e was Hay\vood. The minister 
of the Pahicular Baptists:J (the original church) was Mr. 
SimmonsJgenerally respected as a good man, but then in 
his dotage, and under the influence cf his son-in.law Dr. 
Dale, a man of il\trigue and a friend of Mr. Haywood. 
By the Doctor's means a misunders~anding had taken place 
between Mr. Simmons 1nd his church; in consequence of 
which, Mr. Simmons was suspended from the exercise of 
his office, and the doors of the house of worship· shut 
against him ; but a small party forced the doors, and in
troduced him by violence into the pulpit. This was the 
situation of affairs when the petition was present~d ~ it 
was, therefore, soon followed by a counter petitipn from 
Mr. Simmons and Mr. Gracia, a deacon, praying that the 
Legislature would not permit the church, whom they 
styled a party, to deprive Mr. Simmons of his pastoral 
office and living. A bill was, therefore, brought in, td 
revive the trust of the lot and buildings in question, by 
the Assembly, and trustees were appointed, some of whom 
were of Mr. Haywood's congregation ; Mr. Gracia was 
also one. The Particular Baptists then remonstrated, anu 

VOL. 2. ] lj 
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prayed that none might be appointed as trustees, but 
such as were in communion with them and goYerned by 
their rules, declaring the church under 1\lr. Haywood to 
be in no connexion with them. They produced evidence 
to prove, that the orihinal church were Calvinists, and 
that l\lr. Elliot was professedly the same at the time of 
the don:ition, and many years afterwards. The Assembly 
finally passed a 12.w to c·onfirm the donation in the hands 
of the trustees first nominc1ted in the bill ; and in a clause 
of the la~v they say, " that as the General Baptists are 
.Antipedobaptists as well as the Particular Baptists, they 
sh:ill have equal right in the said property." Thus the 
General Baptists, taking occasion from the dispute be
tween the Particular Baptists and their minister, and ma
king him subservient to their purpose, were, by an act of 
the Legislature, put in possession of a property, to which, 
it does not appear, they ever made a previous claim. 
After Mr. Simmons's death, l\Tr. Gracia and a few oth~rs, 
who countenanced his opposition, confessed their fault, 
and were again united to the original body. 

This determination of the Assembly bears date May 
'25, I 745. Thus they went on until Oct. 9, 17 58, when 
both parties agreed that the General Baptists should have 
the sole use of the meeting-house, and the Particular 
Rlptists the sole use of the parsonage, which (said Mr. 
Edwards in 1 i72) is the present posture of their affairs, 
and suits the latter well enough, as they had been oblig
ed in 1746 to build another place of worship. 

In 1787, this church recovered peaceable possession of 
the whole property, and has held it ever since. )In l SOI, 
the City Council having an idea that one half of it had 
become publick property, in consequence of the General 
Baptists being extinct, took measures for securing it for 
1 he benefit of the Orphan-House. But upon hearing 
a committee of the church, who substantiated their 
title, by an exhibition of authentick records, the Council 
gJ.ve up their claim, and officially confirmed the right · 
of the church ; which acknowledgment \\'as entered 
on the publick records of the State. ) 
. It has already been stated that 'Villiam Screven was the 

founder and first pastor of this ancleiitand respectable 
church. He was a native of England, where he was 
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born about the year 1629. \Vhen he settled at Pisc:ltu 
away, cannot be ascertained. An account of the sufier
ings which he and his brethren endured in that place, anc.l 
which drove them to seek an asylum in the more tran
quil regions of the south, may be foun<l in the history 
of the District of Maine. In Piscataway he married 
Bridget Cutts, by whom he had children, Samuel, Mercy, 
Sarrah, Bridget, Elizabeth, Robert, Perrnenas, Joshua, 
\Villiam, Joseph, -and Elisha. But little can be learnt of 
the history of this numerous family; but it is known 
that the posterity of this venerable progenitor, although 
mostly under other names, has been and continues to be 
respectable, and considerably numerous. The late Col. 
Thomas Screven, an influential man in the Baptist socie
ty in Charleston, and Rev. Charles 0. Screven, of Sun
bury, Georgia, are amongst the number. Mr. Screven, 
though not a classical, was a good En.glish scholar, and 
was eminent for piety and usefulness. After his re
moval to South-Carolina, the Baptist church in Boston, 
of which he had been a member, being d<tstitute, sent 
for him to be their pastor. His answer, dated June, 
1707, contains this passage : "Our minister, who came 
from England, is dead, and I can by no means be spared. 
It is a great loss and a great disappointment; but the 
will of the Lord is done." Aug. 6, 1708, he "Tote to 
them as follows : " Our society are for the most part in 
l1ealth, and I hope thriving in grace. \Ve are 90 in all." 
He wrote " An Ornament for Church Members," which 
was printed after his death. One passage of which runs 
thus : " And now for a close of all, (my dear brethren 
and sisters, whom God hath made me, poor unworthy 
me, an instrument of gathering and settling in the faith 
and order of the gospel) my request is, that you, as speed
ily as possible, supply yourselves with an able and faith .. 
fol minister. Be sure you take care that the person be 

.. orthodox in faith, and of blameless life, and does own 
the confession of faith put forth by our brethren in 
J .. ondon in 1689," &c. 

In the latter part of his life, Mr. Screven removed to 
Georgetown, about 60 miles to the north of Charleston, 
·where he died in peace in l 713, having arriYcd to the 
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good old age of 84 years. He is said to have been the 
original proprietor of the land, on which GeorgetO\VD is 
built. 

After the death of its first pastor, the Charleston 
~lrnrch underwent a number of changes, as to numbers 
and harmony. His successors in office were Messrs. Peart 
and Simmons. Previous, however, to the settlement of 
the first of them, Mr. White and others preached occa
sionally with them. Rev. "'William Peart came hither 
an ordained min~ster, but from what place~ cannot learn, 
~bout the year 17 t 7, an9 continued the pas~or of the 
church, until he died in I 728. He married Sarah, 
widow of Paµl Grim ball, but had no children. She after
wards married a Mr. Smith, and under that name gave 
a legacy to the first Baptist church in Philadelphia~ of 
about 900 dollars. Mr. Peart':; successor was Rev. 
Thomas Simmons, who was '9orn in England, but 
came to Charleston from Pennsylvania, where he had 
been ordained. His father gave him an academical ed: 
ucation, and then ~o~md him to the carpenter's business, 
which he did not like. He, therefore, came to Ameri
ca, that he might be free to follow his inclination, which 
was towards ~he >;nin~stry. He ~ad two children, Thom
as and Hannah. The son die~ childless ; the daughter 
married Dr. Thomas Dale, an~ had many children, who 
removed t9 England aft'er their father's ~eath. 

Mr. Simmons published one piece, entitled, "Some 
Queries concerning the Operations of the Holy Spirit, an
swered.'~ Under his ~inistry, the church passed through 
a series of trials, occasioned by the schism ai1d encroach
ments of the General Baptists, and by disputes among 
them ;elves; and towards the close of it, was reduced 
to the verge of extinction, there remaining but one man 
and two women, 'who were communicants. But 'vhen 
Mr. \Vhitefield first ~·isited Charleston, ·there was a 
great revival under his ministry, and this church shar
~ng largely in its salutary influences, soon rec~ived the 
addition of about a hundred members. Mr. Sim .. 
~nous ' died January 31, 1747, and was succeeded by 
Rev. Oliver Hart. His settlement in Charleston was 
an important event to the South-Carolina churches. 
His unexpected arrival, while the church was destitute 

\ ,, • ;I. 
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of a supply, and immediately aft~r the death of the ex
cellent l\'Ir. Chanler, who had occasionally officiated for 
them since Mr. Simmons's death, was believed to have 
been directed by a special providence in their favour. 
He undertook the pastoral office with much seriousness, 
and soon entered on an extensive field of usefulness. 
His ardent piety and active philanthropy, his discrimina
ting mind, and persuasive address, raised him high in 
the esteem of the publick, and gave him a distinguished 
claim to the affections of his brethren. (For an inter
esting account of Mr. Hart, see his biography.) 

Mr. Hart having, for his safety, retired to New.Jersey 
at the beginning of the American war, this church \Vas 
for many years destitute of a pastor. But in l 7 87, it 
had the felicity to settle among them Rev. Richard 
Furman, D. D. who yet continues their much-esteemed 
and affectionate pastor. 

Dr. Furman was born at Esopus, on tl Hudson-river, 
in the State of New-York, about 1748 :* his extemive 
and successful exertions for the benefit of his own church, 
of the Baptist interest in South-Carolina, and the cause 
of Zion generally, will furnish interesting articles for 
some future biographer; but pursuant to the maxims we 
have adopted respecting the living, they cannot here be 
minutely detailed. · 

The Charleston church has now (1813) existed 1 SO 
years, and is among the largest in South-Carolina. lt is 
remarkable for its hospitality to visiting brethren, and 
its abundant charities to those who are in necessitous 
circumstances. 

ASHLEY RIVER. 

Tms was the second church \vhich was. formed in 
South-Carolina. From about the time the Baptists first 
settled in this vicinity, they had stood connected with 
the Charleston church, as a branch of that body. But 
on May 2'1·, 1736, the members here, to the numb~r of 
twenty-eight, were constituted into a distinct church by 

*. I am not certain about the time of Dr. Furman 's birth; but I suppose that 
he 1s now about sixty-five yc~ns c.f age, and th:-:t v:cnld f)J i ig i~ a~> abm e ~tn.
terl. 
t • > 
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a special covenant, under the pastoral care of Rev. Isaac 
Chanler. The constituents were Isaac Chanler, pastor, 
'Villiam Cater, John Bullcin, Richard Hedon, jun. 
Benjamin Child, John Sheppard, jun. Charles Barker, 
Charks Filbcn, Francis Sheppard, Alexander Sheppard, 
Jacob Bradwell, John Angell, Thomas Ramsay, Richard 
Bed on, sen. Sarah Baker, Mary Cater, Susannah Brad
·well, Christiana Brown, Ann l\.faam, Elizabeth Chanler, 
Elizabeth Bullein, Jovel Griffin, Elizabeth Bedon, Eliza
beth Salter, Susannah Baker, Elizabeth Marrion, Mary 
Sheppard, and Ann Peacock. 

Mr. Chanler was born at Bristol, England, 1701 ; 
came to Ashley-river about 1733, and continued the 
much-esteemed pastor of this church, until he died, 
Nov. SO, 17 49, in the 49th year of his age. Mr. Chan
ler was a man of distinguished talents, piety and use
fulness. He was the author of a treatise in small 
quarto, esteemed an able defence of the Calvinistick 
doctrines, and entitled " The Doctrines of Glorious 
Grace unfolded, defended, and practically improved." 
He also published a " Treatise on Original Sin," and a 
Sermon on the death of Rev. \Villiam Tilly. The late 
Isaac Chanler, M. D. was his son. 

Rev. John Stephens succeeded Mr. Chanler. He was 
born on Staten-Island, in the State and near the city of 
New-York. Of his early life, I can learn no more, than 
that he settled first at Horse-N eek, in Connecticut, where 
he gathered a little church in l 7 47, having been ordained 
at Oyster Bay, on Long-Island, the same year. He came 
to Ashley-rh·er in the month of May, 1 7 SO, and shortly 
after was invested with the pastoral care of the church. 
In this office Mr. Stephens continued with high reputa
tion, for a number of years ; but by an unhappy fondness 
for strong drink, he was obliged to quit both the church 
and ministry in 1769. * From this dreadful fall he nev
er fully recovered, but professed and was believed to 

* In i\Ir. Edwarch's account of this unhappy affair, I find the followi11gcu-
1-ious rc-m:i.rks: •'Has 1.ot a dumb sp:rit, a denf spirit, an unclean spir:t, &c. 
bel.?n ca~t out? and who knows bu~ Jamaica spirit "'ill one day be exorcised 
out of this countt'\·, where it makes such drec:dfol \t:lYock? The Indians them
~::.-h-es lament its being brought hithe:-1·, though th('.v arc excessh·cly fond 
of i~. Snrdy if any crca~urc of GoJ were 1:ot 5cod, ruin would be it." 

l\IS. &c. p. 15. 
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be penitent, .and was improperly admitted again to 
preach. He died suddenly at Black-river in 1785. The 
defection of Mr. Stephens was a circumstance peculiarly 
painful to the friends of Zion, and happened about the 
time Mr. Bedgegood, another celebrated minister, was 
disowned for a crime which will be mentioned in the 
history of the Welsh Neck church. From this period 
the Ashley-river church declined, and in the revolution
ary war became extinct. Its property, consisting of the 
lot on which the house of worship was built, about four
teen miles from Charleston, a valuable parsonage, church 
plate, several negroes, and some hundred pounds in 
fund, were seized by a sacrilegious individual, and con
verted to his own use. 

EwHAW CHURCH. 

The \Velsh Neck church, as to its constitution, is older 
than the Ewhaw; but as this originated from the Charles
ton church, we shall give its history first. 

The foundation of the Ewhaw- church was laid in the 
year 1683, when, it is said, that some Baptists from 
England, in compapy with those who settled at Ashley
river, and founded Charleston church, arrived here with 
the lord Cardross. They were visited by Mr. Screven and 
the succeeding ministers of Charleston, until God raised 
up a minister among themselves, whose name was 'Vil
liam Tilly. The names of the original emigrants were 
William Fry, Thomas Grimball, Providence Grimbal1, 
Ephraim Mikill., Joseph Sealy, Joseph Perminter, Isaac 
Perminter, Thomas Perminter, and some others, whose 
names are not known. These persons settled on Edisto
Island, where was the seat and centre of the community, 
which stood as J. branch of the Charleston church. About 
forty years after this settlement was made, the Baptist 
families here began to remove their habitations, some to 
Port-Royal, an ishnd to the south of Edisto, on which 
the fown of Beaufort now stands, and others to Ewhaw, 
otherwise called Indian.Island. But the brethren \vho 
went to Port-Royal soon followed those who had gone 
to Ewhaw, and by this means the seat of this body was 
removed from Edisto to the place where it no\v is. 
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This church has built three meeting-houses. The first 
was erected on the island of Edisto, in 1726; for before 
this time they met in a common meeting-house, which 
they were turned out of in I 722, by their overbearing 
brethren, the Presbyterians. The meeting-house at Ew. 
11aw, which is 36 feet by SO, was built in 17 51; and it so 
happened, that as soon as it was finished, :Mr. George 
'Whitefield came along, and preached in it for the first 
time. Besides these, they built a house at Hilton Head, 
on the island, about 18 miles off, where \Yas formerly a 
branch of the church. 

It has already been mentioned, that the first minister 
which this people had to live amongst them, was ·wiJJiam 
Tilly. He was a native of Salisbury, in England; wa~ 
called to the ministry, and ordained by the church in 
Charleston. He resided on Edisto until his death, which 
l1appencd April 14, 1744, in the 46th year of his age. 
His funeral sermon W£\S preached by Mr. Chanler, where. 
in he thus speaks of the deceased : " A minister he \Vas, 
able and faithful to declare unto you the whole counsel 
of God. Some of you were car and eye witnesses of his 
steadfast faith and hope on his death-bed. 'Vith what 
composedness of mind and solid satisfaction received he 
the awful summons ! How free from all slavish fear of 
the king of terrors! How affectionately recommended 
be you to the blessing and protection of God ! and with 
v.ihat cheerful resignation gave he up his spirit to the 
hands of a dear Redeemer! He lived and died in the 
Lord." 

Mr. Tilly died two years before the Ewhaw church 
was constituted. This people, for upwards of 60 years 
after their settlement here, remained a branch of the 
Charleston church, and for reasons which are not known, 
took much pains to be considered in that relation, though 
solicited by the mother body to become a distinct church. 
But in May, l 7 46, they were dismissed and organized in. 
to a church, by the assistance of Rev. Isaac Chanler, of 
Ashley-river. · 

Rev. Francis Pilot, A. M. was the first minister they 
had after this period. He was born at Norville, in·Swit
zerland, March 11, 1720, of Presbyterian parents, where 
he received a good education. He arrived in South· 
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Carolina, in 1734, and ten years after embraced the prin. 
tiples of the Baptists. Soon after the Ewhaw church 
was constituted, he \Vas called to be its pastor, in which 
office he continued with much reputation, until his death, 
in l 774.-. Mr. Pelot was a vety distinguished man, in his 
day, amongst the South-Carolina Baptists. He possessed 
an ample fortune, and a valuable librai·y, and devoted 
much of his time to books. Mr. Edwards, in speaking of 
this eminent man, \vho was thei1 alive, observes, "he 
possesses three islands, and about S785 acres on the con".' 
tinent, with slaves and stock in abundance. This (said 
he) I mention, not to flatter my friend Pelot, but in hope 
that his conduct may influence other such planters to 
preach the gospel among the poor Baptists, when God 
inclines their hearts to it." Mr. Pelot assisted in or
daining the late Drs. Samuel Stillman of Boston, and 
Hezekiah Smith of Haverhill,* and preached the sermont 
on the occasions. 

His successor was Rev. Joseph Cook. For an inter
esting account of him, and of his ministry at Ewhaw, see 
his biography; . . 4• r. • 

The next in office at Ewhaw, was Rev. now Dr. Henry 
Holcombe, of Philadelphia. Dr. Holcombe became the 
pastor of this church in 1791, and served them about 
eight years, residing the first part of the time at Ewhaw, 
and the latter at Beaufort, where a branch of the church 
lived. In 1790, he removed to Savannah, and officiated 
as the pastor of the Baptist church in that city, about _ 
eleven years, and then removed to his present situation • 

. Re\~. Joseph B. Cool(; son of the late Joseph Cook; 
succeeded Dr. Holcombe in the pastoral care of the 
church, over which his venerable father formerly presid.= 
ed. Here he continued until 1804, when the Ewhaw 
church was divided, and the Beaufort church was formed 
from it, with the pastoral care of which Mr. Cook was 
immediately invested. Thus the Ewhaw church was again 
deprived of its pastor, by his removing to a promising sta
tion. Aaron Tison, and then vVilliam B.Johuson, now 
pastor of the church in Savannah, each officiated at Ew~ 
ha,i;,~ a while after Mr. Cook's removal. For a few years 

* These mini~tcrs wer!! both ori.!aineJ in S. C. one at Charlo!ton, and the 
<lther at Pedee. 
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past this church has been under the care of Rev. iame~ 
Sweat. Mr. Sweat was baptized by Dr. Holcombe the 
same day he was ordained. His ministry at the Ewhaw 
has been attended with great success. A revival com
menced here not long since, in which a large number were 
hopefully born into the kingdom of God, and in one 
instance Mr. Sweat baptized seventy persons in a day. 

\VELSH-N.ECK. 

Tfils church was at first called Pedee, from the circum
stance of its being situated on the Great Pedee-river, 
60 miles north of Georgetown ; but when other branch
es were settled on the same river, it became necessary 
to give this a more special name, and accordingly the 
compound name of Welsh.Neck wa~ selected, which is de
scriptive of the people who founded the church, and of 
its local and peninsulated situation. This church origi
nated in the following manner : In the year 17 37, the 
following Baptist members of the Vv clsh-Tract church, 
which was then in the province of Pennsylvania, but nO\V 
in the State of Delaware, arrived here; viz. James James, 
Esq. and wife, and three sons, Philip, who was their min
ister, Abel, Daniel, and their \vives; Daniel Dcvonald 
and wife, Thomas Evans and wife, one other of the same 
name and his wife ; John Jones and wife, three of the 
Harrys, Thom:is, David, and John and his wife; Samuel 
Wilds and wife, Samuel Evans and wife, Griffith Jone5 
and ,,,.ife, and David and Thomcts Jones and their wi\·c~. 
These thirty members, with their children and house
holds, settled at a place called Catfish, on Pedee-river, but 
they soon removed about fifty miles higher up the same 
rin!r, \Vherc they made a permanent settlement, and 
where they all, except James James, Esq. who died at 
CatfisJ1, were embodieg into a church, Jan. 1738. 

James James, Esq. was the most distinguished of this 
company of emigrants, for he was the head of the party, 
and his son Philip became the pastor of the church. Of 
him I can learn no more, than that he died at Catfish. 
llis son Philip, the first pastor of the ·welsh-Neck church, 
was born near Pennepeck, Pennsylvania, in I 70 l : he was 
ordained over the church in 174·3, by Messrs. Chanler 
a~d Simmons, and died in 17 53·. 
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This venerable man passed through a very singular 
scene about three months before his death ; the narra
tive is related in full by Mr. Edwards, but we shall be 
able to give only the substance of it here, which is, as 
follows: He was greatly affiicted for the death of a fa
vourite child, and bewailed his loss in the language of 
David, 0 Abel, my son, my son, would to God I had died far 
thee, f.:tc. In the midst of his wailings he fell to the 
ground as if dead, and was taken up and put on the bed, 
where he continued for near an hour, without any signs 
of life. When he revived and saw the people aboµt him 
weeping, he bid them desist, adding, ~'had you seen 
what I have seen, you would not be in trouble about the 
dear little one." His wife and the company urged 
him to tell what he had seen concerning the child. He 
was reluctant to it, but their importunity prevailed, and 
11e went on, "The child now enjoys more happiness in 
one moment than compensates for all the miseries he 
endured through life, and the pangs of death also.u He 
then related how he had been transported by a celestial 
conductor to the paradise of God, where he was chided 
for his excessive grief, and saw his child in the full stat
ure of a man, in company with the angelick hosts, and 
uniting in their songs of praise. At length his conduct
or said to him, "1 am one of that company, and must join 
them." Having said this, the entranced spirit began to 
sink fast, and soon found itself united with the body. 
This account is preserved by the family, and is signed 
by four respectable witnesses."' After this vision, the 
old man minded no worldly thing, but was full of heav. 
cnly joy, and attentive only to spiritual concerns. 

His successor, who had been his colleague, was Rev. 
John Brown. He was born near Burlington, Ncw
Jersey, in 1714, but was brought up at Frankfort, near 
Philadelphia. He came to Pedee about the time the 
above-mentioned company emigrated hither, where he 
was baptized and called to the ministry, and where 
he was ordained, May 7, 17 50; but for some reasons he 
continued not long in the care of the church. He 

-. E4wnrds's MS. Hist. &c. p. 19, :20. 
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preached in different places around, until his death, and 
for aught that appears, supported a character becoming 
llis profession. 

-:fhe next pastor of this church was Rev. Joshua Ed
wards. He was born Feb. 1703, in Pembro~eshire, 
South W~les, fi;on1 wh~ch place he emigrated to \Velsh
Tract, in P.~laware, where he continued almost SO years, 
and then removed to South-Carolina, and had the care 
of this church about six years. He then removed to Cash
away (afterward~ called Mount P1easant) where he was 
~nvested w~th the pastor'1:1 office thr~e y~ars. His next 
remove was to a church on Little. Ped~e, QV~r which he 
presided until 1768. After. th~s, he did not engage in 
the pastoral offic~ of any church, bµt continued to preach, 
and 'Yas useful till h:is ded:th, which happened Aug. 22; 
1784. He lived to see ~is pqsterity, 12 children, 38 
grand-children, and 32 great-grand-children ; 82 in the 
~vhole. H~s so~,· Abel Edwards, who was long an ~s
teemed ~no highly -µ~efµl ~eacon of ~he Welsh-~eck 
church, died in 1793; aged 54. ' · 
· :Rev. Robert \Villiams succeeded Mr. Edwards. He. 
was· bqr.n a~ ~~rthampton, North-Carolina, irt 1717, 
and was ordained at 1VeJsh-Neck in 1752; but by some 
means he continued but a short time in the pastoral of
fice here. He died April 8th, 1788. His funeral sermon 
was preached by Rev: Eva~ Pugh, who gave him the 
follmving ~haracter : ~'He wa~ }_(ind to the poor, and 
remarkably so. to the· affiicted ; Cl: ~a~ of e.~cellcnt natu: 
ral parts, and a m~nister who preached the gospel to the 
edificat~on 3:nd comfort of souls, as many have testified 
to me; and to crown all, a sincer~ Chr\stia~,'' &c. Hon. 
David R. Williams, of· South-Carolina, .is. grandson of 
this venerable divine, an<l: the only son of Mr. David 
"Williams, who received a classical education, at Charles
ton, was 2 very useful and amiabl.e man, ~nd died at the, 
age of 36, about the year 177 5. ... . · ' · 

The \Velsh-Neck church had, for its ne~t pastor, Rev. 
Nicholas Bedgegood, who was born at Thornbury, Glou
cesters~ire, England. Mr. Bedgegood received his firs~ 
serious impressions under the ministry of the famous 
George \Vhitefield. He came to America in 1751, and 
' . . . ·-'-
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'S.\'J.S, for some time, Mr. Whitefield's agent in the Or
phan House, for which employ he was very capable, as 
he had received a classical education, and had, in his 
younger days, studied the law three years, under the 
direction of an able master at Bristol. He was brought 
up an Episcopalian, but embraced the sentiments of the 
Baptists a few years after he came to America, and was 
baptized at Charleston, by Rev. Oliver Hart. The 
means of determining his suspense about the validity of 
infant baptism, was a sermon of Dr. vVatts, intended to 
establish the point. He concluded that the Doctor had 
said the best that could be said on the subject ; and if 
so, he .. saw that the best only proves, that sprinkling chil
dren is an unscriptural practice. He was ordained in 
1759; and after officiating for a short time as an assist
ant to Mr. Hart in Charleston, he removed and became 
the pastor of this church; and it was here that the mar
riage took place for which he was disowned by the Asso
ciation. A number of our ministering brethren from 
England, and some of distinguished abilities, have acted 
a similar part with Mr. Bedgegood, although they have 
not all shared the same fate. He left a wife in England 
when he came to America, and after he had been pastor 
of the \Velsh-Neck church a number of years, he married 
another, ·and alleged in justification of his conduct, that 
his first wife would not come after him to America, and 
that he had been informed of her death before his sec
~n"d marriage. His brethren were by no means satisfied 
with this statement, but requested hi to attend the 
Association, and give them a more foll and satisfactory 
explanation of his conduct.. To this summons he did 
not attend, and was, therefore, disowned. In this situa
tion, Mr. Bedgegood continued until his death, which 
happened about 1774. He was an accomplished speaker, 
and a sermon preached before a Society of Planters (the 
only.one he ever published) shows him to have been a 
man of classick learning and of "good understanding. 
Notwithstanding his being disowned by the Associa
tion, I do not find but that he had the care of this church 
until his death. 
- Mr. Bedgegood was succeeded in the pastoral office 
py the famous Elhanan ·winehcster, who afterwards be-
' 
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came a zealous advocate for the doctrine of universal 
restoration. He continued in the care of this church 
four or five years. Next to him was Mr. Botsford, now 
of Georgetown, South-Carolina. After Mr. Botsford's 
removal, this church had in succession David Lilly, 
Frame \Voods, and Daniel White. Mr. White is from 
Scotland, but has lately left this church, and it is now 
destitute of a pastor. 

The \Velsh-N eek church is the oldest in this part of 
the State, and has been the mother of a number of others. 
Cashaway, now called Mount Pleasant, Cape-Fear in 
North.Carolina, Lynch's Creek, Mars Bluff, and Cheraw 
Hill, and probably some others originated from it. Some 
of these churches are now extinct. The late Dr. Smhh, 
of Haverhill, Massachusetts, spent a year with the church 
which was then called Cashaway. 

Having related the history of these old churches, of 
which the Charlest2n As_sociation was at first composed, 
we shall now go back to the organization of that body, 
and give a history of its progress from its first formation 
to the present time. 

Mr. Wood Furman, of Charleston, South.Carolina, 
son of Dr. Furman, has lately published, in a very hand
some style, a l 2mo. yoJ. entitled, " A History of the 
Charleston Association," from which many of the fore
going articles have been selected, and from which the 
following narrative is transcribed. 

Mr. Hart, who was now the pastor of the church in 
Charleston, had s~n, in the Philadelphia Association, the 
l1appy consequences of union and stated intercourse 
:m10ng churches maintaining the same faith and order. 
T'o accomplish similar purposes, an union of the four 
churches before mentioned was contemplated and agreed 
on.~ccordingly on the 21st of October, I 751, delegates 
from Ashley-river and Welsh-Neck met those of Charles
ton in the' said city. The messengers from Ewhaw 
were prevented from attending. It was agreed that an 
annual meeting should thenceforward be holden on Sat
urday preceding the second Sabbath of November, to 
oonsist of the ministers and messengers of the several 
churches ; that the two first days should be employed in 
p ublick 'vorship, and a sermon introductory to busineas 
preached on the Monday following, at JO o'clock. 
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The object of the union was declared to be the pro
motion of the Redeemer's kingdom, by the maintenance 
of love and fellowship, and by mutual consultations for 
the peace and welfare of the churches. The indcpend
ency of the churches was asserted, and the powers of 
the Association restricted to a council of advice. It 
was agreed to meet again in Charleston, No,·ember, 17.5~. 
At that time the delegate3 from Ewhaw attended, and 
the proceedings of the firs't meeting were ratified. The 
instrument of union bears the following signatures: John 
Stephens, Oliver Hart, Francis Pelot, John Brown, Josh
ua Edwards, ministers; James Fowler, William Screven, 
Richard Bedon, Charles Barker, Benjamin Parminter, 
Thomas Harrison, Philip Douglas, and John Mikell, 
messengers. 

The Association thus formed, held its meetings for 
a number of years at the place of. its organization, and 
11ence took the name of the "Charleston Association." 

In 1755, the Association, taking into consideration the 
destitute conqition of many places in the interiour settle,. 
ments of this and the neighbouring States, (then prov
inces) recommended to the churches to make contribu
tions for the support of a missionary to itinerate in those 
parts. Mr. Hart was authorized and requested, provided 
a sufficient sum should be raised, to procure, if possible, 
a suitable person for the purpose. \Vith this view he 
visited Pennsylvania and New-Jersey in the followinrr 
year, and prevailed \Vith Rev. John Gano to undertak~ 
the service, who attended the annual meeting, and wa~ 
cordiaHy received. The Association requested Mr. Gano 
to visit the Yadkin settlement in North-Carolina first, 
and afterwards to bestow his labours wherever Provi
dence should appear to direct. He devoted himself to 
the work: it afforded ample scope for his distinguished 
piety, eloquence and fortitude ; and his ministrations 
were crowned with remarkable success. Many embraced 
and professed the gospel. The following year he receiv
ed from the Association a letter of thanks for his faith
fulness and industry in the mission. At the same time, 
the expediency of raising a fund to furnish suitable can
didates for the ministry with a competent share of learn ~ 
ing, was taken into consideration ; and it was rccc.m1. 
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mended to the churches generally to collect money tor 
the purpose. The members present engaged, in behalf 
of their constituents, to furnish one hundred and thirty
three pounds to begin the fund ; and Messrs. Stephens, 
Hart, and Pelot were chosen trustees. In 17 59, Mr. 
Evan Pugh was proposed by Mr. Gano as a candidate 
for the ministry. He was examined, approved, and put 
on a course of studies. Having gone through them, h~ 
preached before the Association in 176~ with acceptance, 
and was soon after ordained. 

The general contribution from the churches was not 
so great as was wished. But a society instituted in 
Charleston in 17 55, which ''ras called the " Religious 
Society," and flourished many years, was highly useful 
in aiding the Association in its benevolent design. Sev
eral young men were furnished by it with the means of 
pursuing studies preparatory to the ministry. Of this 
number were Messrs. Samuel Stillman and Edmund 
Botsford, both from the church in Charleston. The 
former was ordained there February 26, I 7 59, and in 
1807 finished at Boston a long life, distinguished by fer .. 
Yent piety, shining talents, and eminent usefulness. The 
latter survives as the venerable pastor of the church at 
Georgetown. 

Jn 1763, Rev. Hezekiah Smith, from Ne\'v-Jersey, was 
ordained at Pedee by the assistance .of several ministers 
of this body, and resided there a year, supplying the 
Cashaway church, and visiting those adjacent. 

In 1767, the Association having previously called the 
serious attention of the churches to the subject, formally 
adopted the confession of faith, published by the London 
Assembly of 1689. This had been previously held by 
the churches in their individual capacities, particularly 
that of Charleston, from the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. The church at Ashley-river adopted it March 
18, 1737. Messrs. Hart and Pelot ... were appointed to 
draw up a system of discipline agreeable to Scripture, to 
be used by the churches. This they brought forward 
in 1772, and Rev. Morgan Edwards and Mr. David \Vi1-
liams were requested to assist the compilers in revising it. 
In 1773, it was examined by the Association, and adopt
ed. That and the confession of faith were printed under 
the inspection of Mr. Hart. 
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Several churches in North.Carolina having joined the 
Association in 17 58, it \Vas determined, for their accom
modation·, that an annual meeting of ministers, belong
ing to this body, should be holden at Pedee in the spring; 
the object of which, besides preaching, was to consider of 
the general concerns, and particularly of those in North
Carolina ; their proceedings, however, subject to revision 
by the more general delegation at Charleston. In 1760, 
five other churches in North-Carolina, viz. Great Ko .. 
ha rah, Fishing-creek, Tosniot, and two on Tar-river, 
joined the confederacy, but soon withdrew. 
L Several churches of the Separate Baptists were form
( ~~ in the new settlements of South-Carolina about 1 760. · 

One of them situated on Broad-river, sent a letter by 
their minister, Philip Mulkey~ to the Association, in 176~, 
stating several queries, which Mr. Hart was appointed · 
~o answer. An union with this people was thought de
sirable, and Messrs. Hart and Pugh were delegated to 
attend one of their general meetings in North-Carolina, 
and endeavour to effect it. In 177:3, Rev. Daniel Mar
shall, Joseph Reese, and Samuel Newton, commissioners 
appointed by a general meeting of the Separates held at 
the Congaree, attended at Charleston for the same pur .. 
pose. 'I'he Association testified their desire of union by 
proposing liberal terms, which allowed their brethren 
the observance of their peculiarities, reserving to them
selves the right of friendly ·discussion on the points of dif .. 
ference. But the Separates would be satisfied with noth
ing short of the Regulars corning fully into their views. 
So the desirable object was not then accomplished. 

In 1772, a correspondence was begun with the Phila .. 
delphb Association, by means of the Rev. Morgan Ed
wards, one of their ministers, who was present. 

In I 77S, the first regular and full account of additions 
and other alterations in the churches was taken. Their 
number of church·es was then reduced to 8, \vhich con
tained 390 members. Mr. Gano attended as messenger 
from the Philadelphia AssociatiOn in 1774. He and 
Messrs. Hart and Pelot, by appointment of the Charleston 
Association, addressed the Baptist Associations through. 
out America, in favour of a plan of contribution, for aug
menting the funds of Rhode-Island College. Messrs. 
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Hart and "Williams were nominated to receive contribu .. 
tions for that institution, and to transmit the same to 
Col. Job Bennet, in Newport. In 177 5, a correspond
ence was begun with the Vv arren and Ketockton Asso
ciations. The churches were urged to contribute for the 
relief of their brethren in Massachussetts, suffering from . 
i·estrictions on their religious liberties ; and the money 
which should be raised, was directed to be sent to the 
c:are of Rev. Isaac Backus. 

There was no meeting in 1776, on account of the un
settled state of the country, threatened with invasion. 
From the first formation of the Association, particular 
days had been frequently set apart for humiliation and 
prayer, or for thanksgiving and praise. In I i77, four 
\vere appointed for these purpo~es, both on account of 
the situation of publick affairs, and the state of religion. 
At the same time the Association expressed their hear
ty approbation of the American measures. In I 778, 
the time of meeting, which ten years before had been 
changed to February, was restored to the original season. 

For a number of years after the Association began, 
religion flourished among the churches in a remarkable 
manner .... Much happiness and harmony prevailed, and 
annual additions \vere made. But in 1765, and some 
foUowing years, a great declension was complained of. 
Not long after, seYeral unhappy circumstances took 
place, which pained the real friends of Christianity. 
1\vo ministers, Stephens* and Bedgegood,t who had 
been in high repute, were disowned ; the first for drunk
enness, the last for polygamy. About 1777, a revival · 
commenced, several new churches joined the union, and 
considerable additions were made by baptism. 

In 1l 77Y, a standing committee was chosen to transact 
business of emergency during the recess of the Associa
tion ; particularly to treat with government on behalf 
of the churches; to correspond with other Associations; 
to detect impostors, and recommend travelling ministers 
of good character. Messrs. Hart, Pugh, Botsford, Fur-

,. Mr. Stephens prof essecl an<l was belie\·ed to be penitent before his cl ea th, 
and \Vas admitted ag:iin to preach. 

t See his biography in the history of the Welsh·"Keck chW"Ch. 
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man, and Cowan, were the committee nominated. By 
the State Constitution established in South-Carolina, 
during the revolution, the different denominations were 
put on a footing, and incorporation was allo,ved to in
dividual churches, on application to the Legislature. 
The Association advised those in its connexion to avail 
themselves of this privilege, which gave them the legal 
right of holding and recovering property. Several ac
cordingly made application, and obtained it. 

South-Carolina soon becoming the theatre of war, ,,. 
churches \Vere scattered, and their intercourse suspended. 
Several ministers, who had been the active friends of the 
revolution, retired for safety to neighbouring or distant 
States. Mr. Hart, who had acted so conspicuous and im
portant a part in the concerns of this body, removed with 
his family to New-Jersey. 

In 1782, a meeting of the Association was heJd at 
'\Velsh-Neck. Ministers were appointed to visit destitute 
churches. The 7th of November was set apart as a day 
of thanksgiving, for the interpositions of Providence in 
favour of America. 

In 1783, the standing committee was revived, consist
ing of Messrs. Pugh, Botsford, and Furman. Three years 
after, the same nomination took place, with the addition 
of Messrs. Cook, Lewis, and Holcombe. A faithful and 
useful minister, Rev. Timothy Dargan, l1aving died in 
this year, the Associatio.n declared their " high sense of 
the worth of that eminent servant of Christ, and their 
concern to have the memory of his amiable life and vir
tues perpetuated." 

In 1785, Rev. Silas Mercer and Peter Smith appeared 
as messengers from the Georgia Association, lately form
ed, and were cordially received. A correspondence with 
this Association was introduced. 

In 17 86, Rev. Joseph Cook was desired to open a cor
respondence with the Kent and Sussex Association, in 
England, on behalf of this body. The Circular Address 
of this year contains the following exhortations : " It is 
our ardent desire that the members of our churches be 
well established in the evidence as \vell as the necessity' 
and importance of Christianity; and that the reasona
bleness and consistency of its particular doctrines be well 
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understood. \Ve recommend, therefore, that a thirst 
for divine knowledge, together with a laudable desire to 
excel in every grace and virtue, be entertained in all your 
breasts. Pay particular attention to the education of 
your children with this view ; and where it has pleased 
God to call any of his y.oung servants to the work of the 
ministry, let the churches be careful to introduce them 
in the line of study and improvement ; and make suitable 
exertions to furnish them with the necessary means for 
this end. We have for several years given intimation 
of our concern, that the representation of churches in . 
.t:\ssociation has not been better supported, and we are 
~orry to observe, that this has not had the desired effect. 
Permit us now to entreat you by all the arguments which 
arise from the love of Christ, and that dear uniting af* 
fection, by which his saints are bound together ; by the 
support, honour, and advantage which the church en. 
joys from a due regard to the interests of her union, and 
the tendency it has to promote the divine honour; that 
i~ inay be ~ttended to, not as a matter depending on . 
convenience, but as of sacred and religious regard. Let 
e.ach church extend its views beyond its own particular 
interests, to the happiness of churches abroad, and the 
general spread of the gospel ; and it will be impossible 
to indulge a backwardness therein." In the same letter 
they express their joy at the introduction of ~everal prom. 
ising young men into the ministry, and at the success of 
the gospel in Grea,t-Britain, and in different parts of 
.America. The expediency of applying for incorporation 
was considered and agreed on. In J 787, a covenant 
with this view was · drawn up and signed, and a 
committee appointed to pet~tion the Legislature. A 
meeting sufficiently numerous was, however, not ob* 
tained during the recess ; and at the next annual meet .. 
ing, some members doubting the propriety of the meas .. 
ure, it was relinquished. A few years after, the object 
'"as obtained in a different form, and to general satis-
faction. · 

In 1789, the Bethel Association, newly formed in the 
northwestern parts of the State, and consisting of 16 
churches, was re~resented by t~e Rev. James Fowler11 
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A correspondence was commenced, and in consequence 
of a motion to that effect, made by Mr. Fowler, a pro
posal was made from the Charleston Association to unite 
the two bodies; but on account of some inconveniences, 
apprehended by the Bethel, it failed of accomplishment. 
Letters and breviates of English Associations were re .. 
ceived, and distributed to the churches, and recommend
ed to their perusal. 

The object of having a respectable and permanent 
fund established for the education of pious young men, 
candidates for the ministry, having been seriously con
templated and earnestly wished by several members of 
the Association, it was this year taken up, and particu
larly recommended to the churches. At the following
meeting a draft of a plan for. the purpose was brought· 
forward by a committee, consisting of Messrs. Furman, 
S. Mercer, Mosely, and Holcombe, and adopted by the 
Association. By this it was: proposed, That a sermon 
should be preached annually in each church, followed· 
by a collection. 2d~ That delegates, one from each 
church, should meet at the same time and place with· 
the Association, whose business it should be to examine· 
candidates for the assistance of the churches, and to make: 
application of the fund. The Circular Letter, drawn up 
by Mr. Holcombe, urges the hearty adoption of this plan. 
After recounting the disadvantages the Baptist denomi. 
nation had sustained in various parts of the world, but 
especially in the interiour parts of America, from the neg
lect of learning, it proceeds-" We hope, therefore,. 
brethren, that the consideration of diffusing useful 
knowledge, of capacitating your ministers to acquit' 
themselves with propriety and dignity in the impor_tant 
duties of their functions ; of adorning the Christian pro
fession, increasing the respectability of. our order, and 
above all, glorifying our Royal Master, will engage you 
to make the necessary exertions for completing the pro
posed design, so manifestly tending to answer such truly 
laudable purposes. The laws of reason and religion re
quire it at your hands. We not only sec, but feel the 
necessity of it, and beseech you, by your obligations to 
promote the Redeemer's honour, and your tender regards 
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for the prosperity of Zion, to make it a matter of serious 
and religious concern. "if< 

In th~ year died Rev. Joseph Cook ; and the Associ
ation paid a tribute of affection and regard ·ta his mem
ory, as "a faithful servant of Jesus Christ, and an able 
minister of the New Testament." 

In 17~ I, Mr. Furman having, at the request of the 
Association, published his sermon preached before them 
in J 78U, presented them with fifty copies of the same, 
and received the thanks of the body. The committee 
for the Education Fund reported, "That they had a 
system of rules under consiqeration, though not fully 
rn~tured ; that they had agreed, when the rules were 
completed, to apply to the Legislature for incorporation ; 
and that they conceived it might be proper to invest the 
committee with power to recover and take into their 
possession any glebe~ or other property belonging to 
churches in this conn xion, which either are or may 
become extinct, when liable to revert to the public, or 
become private property, and apply the same to the in
terests of the union." The Association, after receiving 
and considering this report, unanimously approved the 
plan of enlarging the powers of the committee, and of 
its obtaining incorporation. They further agreed that 
due care ought to be taken, that the business and powers 
of the committee be fully defined, and that they might 
not interfere with the rights and privileges of the churches 
as independent bodies, in things either spiritual or tem-
poral. · 

In 1793, the attention of the churches was called to' 
"the threatening and warning dispensations of Provi
dence, and the declension of religion;" and the third \Ved
nesday of December was appointed as a day of solemn . 
fasting and prayer, to implore the mercy of God on the 
churches and the country at large; to pray for the peace 
and prosperity of the United States; for a general r;efor. 

* Though the plan for raising and supporting a fund for the purposes men
tioned, was adopted unanimously by the delegates assembled, it met with op
position in sen•1-al of the churches, so that, at subsequent meetings of the As
sociation, objections were raised against it, which, though answered and gen
t'raHr giYen up in that bOl!y, b) those who proposed them, appeared to be re
tained bv the cl issatisfiecl churches; as they either withheld their aid altogether l 
or contnbutcd ve11· partially toward the fund. 
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ma ti on among the people, and for the direction· and pres
ervation of the government ; also, for a sanctified use of 
the affiicting dispensations of Providence, particularly 
that by which Philadelphia had been recently visited.• 

Contributions had been made for reprinting the Con
fession of Faith, Church Discipline, and Catechism ; but 
not being fully adequate to the object, Mr. Furman 
was requested to have the Discipline put to the press 
immediately, and to import the rest. Accordingly lCOO 
copies of the Catechism, and 200 of the Confession of 
Faith were imported, and 2000 of the Discipline printed. 

In J 794, to accommodate some of the southern churches, 
it was proposed to have two meetings in a year ; and one 
by way of experiment was.appointed to be holden the 
ensuing May at Ewhaw. Delegates from Charleston, 
Ewhaw, Coosav.-·hatchie, Pipe-Creek, and Black S\vamp, 
attended. They concluded that the plan of holding two 
meetings in the year was impracticable, and rec0mmend
cd instead of it, that the annual meeting should be held 
in the northern and southern parts alternately. This rec
ommendation was afterwards complied with. T11Cy al
so took into consideration the General Concert of Prayer, 
proposed to be holden on the _first Tuesday of January, 
April, July, and October ; the object of it being to unite 
with a number of good men of different denominations, 
at home and abroad, for " the revival of religion among 
Christians; the propagation and success of the gospel 
among the heathen, and the conversion of the Jews to 
Christianity." The observance of this Concert \Vas 
earnestly recommended, and the recommendation re
newed from year to year. The Circular Letter of 1795 
contains the following admonitions : "The situation of 
the church calls for deep humiliation before God, serious 
concern respecting the state of our souls, vigorous exer
tions in the cause of God, and diligent use of the appoint
ed means of grace. In vain do we acknowledge our 
imperfections, or professedly lament our leanness, if our 
hearts are not affected. And what blessings can we 
reasonably expect, while the rational and most proper 
means, which God has put within our power, and to 

* In this year this city was first Yi5itetl with the yellow feyer. 
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which his word directs, are neglected ? Permit us, dear 
brethren, to suggest our fears, that the duties of the 
closet and the discipline of the heart, are awfully neg
lected in the present day. \Ve fear the vie\vs of even 
those who have made the most serious profession, are 
too much limited to the present life. Have we not al
most forgot to consider ourselves as strangers and pil
grims on the earth ? Is not the spirit of ambition, 
pride, and covetousness prevalent to a high degree? 
Who are they that feel anxiously concerned for the 
things which arc Jesus Christ's? \Vho burn with zeal 
for the honour of Jehovah ; mourn for the abomina
tions of the land ; and feel bowels of compassion for 
perishing and immortal souls ? Has not the gracious 
and holy Spirit of God, the Comforter, been grieved by 
our unten<ler walk, by our unbelief, ingratitude, for
mality, and neglect or abuse of our privileges? Have 
not the solemn meetings for prayer, repeatedly recom
mended, been either shamefully neglected, or attended 
with a coldness and indifference unbecoming those who 
profess to know Jesus Christ, or to believe the awful 
realities of eternity ? Rouse, brethren, from your leth
argy; reason, interest, obligation call ; judgments threat
en ; mercies invite ; all that is sacred to the heart of a 
rational immortal creature, requires your activity, se
riou~ness, and diligence, in the cause of your God and 
Redeemer. Render to Jehovah his unquestionable and 
too long detained due, and prove him herewith, if he 
will not pour you out a blessing, that there even shall not 
be room sufficient to receive it." 

In L 797, a letter was received from Mr. John M. Rob
erts, expressing gratitude for the assistance afforded him 
in obtaining education for the ministry; and his " firm 
determination to use his best exertions to obtain every 
suitable qualification, and to devote himself to the great 
work;" which gave much satisfaction. 

Rev. Gabriel Gerald, a member of the church at the 
High-Hills of Santee, having advanced sentiments subver
sive of the Christian Sabbath, and a difficulty existing be· 
tween him and the church in consequence of the same, 
the Association was applied to. Mr. Gerald then publish
ed a pam~hlet in defence of his opinions and practice. At 
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the request of the Association, a letter was written in an
swer ro·his publication, with a view to convince him of 
the obligation to observe the Sabbath, and to reclaim 
him from what appeared a dangerous error; but it proved 
ineffectual. The church put Mr. Gerald under censure, 
and he appealed to the Association, complaining of un
fair treatment. A letter was also received from the 
church, requesting assistance. Messrs. Furman, Bots .. 
ford, and Fowler, were appointed a committee on behalf 
of the Association, to meet both parties. Next year the 
committee reported, that according to their judgment, 
some of the church's proceedings had been irregular; but 
that they had just cause of dissatisfaction with Mr. Ge
rald, both on account of his principle and conduct; that 
a liberal plan of reconciliation, proposed by the commit .. 
tee, had been rejected by him, and that he persisted in 
the sentiment and conduct he had defended from the 
pulpit and the press. He died soon after, without having 
recanted his sentiments. 

In 1800, the proposition of the Philadelphia Associa
tion, to establish a general conference of the Baptist As
sociations throughout the United States, was taken into 
consideration, and it was voted, that "if a well-digested 
plan should be devised for such a coalition, in which the 
proper objects were clearly. pointed out, with suitable 
measures to attain them, and the danger of perversion 
and abuse well guarded against, and if a general concur. 
rence in the undertaking should be obtained of the 
churches in the United States, this Association are dis
posed to give it their support." In the same year, 
the Association recommended to churches destitute of 
pastors, to endeavour to support publick worship by en
gaging some of their members to read sermons, and take 
a lead in prayer. 

In 1801, they petitioned the Legislature for an amend,. 
ment of the law, passed tHe preceding y,ear, imposing 
restrictions on religious meetings, so far as respects per. 
sons of colour. 'fhe petition was renewed the next 
year, and attended with a degree of success. The thanks 
of the Association were returned to General Charles 
Cotesworth Pinckney> Major Thomas Pinckney, and 

vor,.. 2. 19 .. 
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Henry \Villiam Desaussure, Esq. for their patriotick ex .. 
ertions in its behalf. 

In 1802, provision was made for the employment of a 
missionary to travel and preach in destitute places. The 
object failed of accomplishment for the want of a suita
ble person to undertake it. A mission, however, to the 
Catawba Indians, which had for some time been contem
plated, was now commenced. Rev. John Rooker was 
engaged for a year to preach to them, at least once a 
month, and .to consult the chiefs and other persons of 
influence, on their disposition to have a school founded 
among them. Mr. Rooker at the next meeting reported, 
that "the Indians had given him a very favourable recep
tion; were much pleased with the attention the Associa
tion had shown by appointing a missionary to them ; had 
attended very seriously to his preaching, and from the 
first expressed an earnest desire that a school might be 
established among them for the instruction of their 
youth: also, that there appeared the beginning of a work 
of grace among the white people, who attended on his 
preaching when ministering to the Indians ; and that lie 
was in hopes the Indians would share in the blessing." 
It was, in consequence, determined to continue the mis
sion, and Mr. Rooker was authorized to employ a teacher 
to instruct the youth in the common branches of educa
tion, and the principles of Christianity. A school was 
accordingly established, and has been continued. Sam
ples of writing done by the Indian youth, have been 
exhibited from year to year, evincing considerable pro
ficiency. Letters also have been repeatedly received from 
the chiefs of the nation, requesting a continuance of the 
mission and school. ··At the meeting of 1806, Robert 
Marsh, an Indian of the Pomunky tribe, living with the 
Catawbas, and a licensed preacher, was present, and 
preached \Vith acceptance to a large and affected audience. 

Dr. Ramsay, in his history of South-Carolina, lately 
published, hath in a note inserted the following obser
vations on this subject: " It is truly honourable to the 
Baptists, that they have done so much for the instruc
tion of the Indians ; and it is lamentable that the State 
l~as done so li~tle. The Catawba Indians have, for a long 
tnne, been fnendly, and hav~ lived among, or rather 

,, 
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been surrounded by white people, and yet no one effort 
has becri made by the State for the civilization and in
struction of this tribe, nor of any of the Indians. A 
century and half has not passed away, since this people 
were the sole possessors of the whole of. this extensive · 
and beautiful country; but these former lords of the 
soil have been driven from river to river-from forest 
to forest-rolled back nation upon nation, till they are 
fugitives, vagrants, and strangers· in their own land. 
Carolinians! cherish the few that remain, and prevent 
their cursing the day that \vhite men landed in the 
country of their forefathers."* 

In 1803, Dr. Furman, Mr. Botsford, and Mr. Roberts, 
were appointed a committee of correspondence, and in 
particular to correspond with the committee of the Phil
adelphia Association, to aid their design of publishing 
general religious information. 

This year died the Rev. Evan Pugh; on which occa
sion the Association thought it incumbent on them to 
express their high sense of his "eminent abilities and 
worth, as a man, a scholar, a Christian, and a divine." 
Rev. Aaron Tison, David Owen,- and Jeremiah Rhame, 
" three zealous and much approved preachers of the gos
pel," died in 1805; and in 1806, Rev. Lewis Collins., 
"an aged and faithful minister, eminent for his piety, 
and useful in his day." 

·In 1804, the Association petitioned the Legislature for 
a law to abolish the practice of duelling. 

In 1808, Dr. Samuel Jones, of Pennsylvania, presented 
the Association with 150 copies of his Century Sermon, 
preached before the Philadelphia Association, to be ap. 
plied to the uses of the Education Fund ; and a vote was 
passed expressing gratitude for this instance of his lib .. 
erality. . 

A motion was made this year to have the Association 
Sermon in future preached on the Saturday of the an. 

* "The Catawba Indians are a small tribe, who have one town callee! Ca
tawba, situ~ted on the Catawba river, north lat. 34.0 49', on the boundary line 
hetween North and South-Carolina, and contains about 450 inhabitants, of 
which about 150 are fighting men. They are the only tribe which resides 
in the State. 144,000 acres of lancl were granted them by the proprietary 
governmeut."--Morse. 

It is said that their territory at present is about 16 miles square; but they 
have been degenerating for many years, and their number and strength have 
probably decreased since the above account was taken. 
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nual meeting, and the business then entered on, with a 
view to expedite it, but'was negatived. It was resolved to 
continue the usual mode of conducting the business, and 
the following reasons were assigned by the Association : 
" First, because devotion and the exercise of the best 
ministerial gifts at those general meetings are objects, in 
our estimation, of the first importance, Secondly, as 
the administration of the Lord's Supper is a part of the 
solemn service appointed for the Sabbath on these occa .. 
sions, it is proper and necessary that the exercises of the 
Saturday should be preparatory to the sacred transaction 
of approaching the table, and that the mind be as little as 
possible diverted from the great object, which then claims 
its attention. Thirdly, the plan of hurrying through the 
business of the Association, we think is wrong; the sub
jects which come under consideration, being generally 
very serious and important, and requiring time for de
liberation. In general, they have been too much hur
ried. It is, therefore, recommended to the ministers 
and delegates, in future, to come with an expectation 
that the business will not conclude before Wednesday. 
And as it too often happens that the ministers meet on 
Saturday, without any expectation to preach on that day, 
and if c~lled to preach, deliver hasty, indigested discours
es ; wluch circumstance has a bad effect on the general 
state of the meeting; it is requested that they in general 
endeavour to come prepared to preach, and that on sub
jects the most useful and important, suited to excite a 
fervid, yet rational piety. 

The death of Rev. Samuel Eccles, and Mr. Alexander 
M'N eal, was noticed with affection and respect for their 
memory, as "of men, of whose usefulness in the ministrv 
the most pleasing hopes were entertained. The firs~t 
had been for several years a ~tudent under the care of 
the general committ~e ; and the other had lately arrived 
from Scotland." 

In 180~, Rev. Messrs. Johnson and Collins were ap
pointed a committee to act with the Missionary to the · 
Indians, in superintending the school, and occasionally 
visiting the nation. 

It was recommended to the churches and the publick 
to encourage, by subscription, the undertaking of Mr. 
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'Voodward, of Philadelphia, to republish Dr. Gill's Expo
sition; and each church was advised to provide a copy 
for the use of its minister. 

It was determined also, to encourage the author of this 
History in his undertaking, the design of which he had 
then announced. 

In 181 o, this Association determined to patronize the 
publication of the Confession of Faith, System of Disci
cipline, and Catechism, in one volume ; and t'o address 
the other Baptist Associations in the St.ate with a view 
of obtaining their concurrence. 

From 1773, when the first account of additions, &c. 
was taken, till 1790, the following changes took place
nineteen new churches were added to the Association
two joined other Associations-and three became ex .. 
tinct. The whole number of churches being twenty-two. 
In this period there were baptized 980-· received by letter 
284--dismissed by letter 52Q-excominunicated IOS-· 
dead 213. Whole number 1D04. 

From I 790 till 1810, twenty new churches were ad~ 
<led-seven were dismissed to the Savannah-river Asso
dation...,..two were excluded for not maintaining their 
representation-and two became extinct. The whole 
number of churches remainiug, thirty-three. In this 
period there were baptized 2874-received by letter 
660-dismmissed 1615-excommunicated 1·58-restor
ed .56-dead 525. Whole number of members 290i. 

This account closes with 181 o. Since that time, 
although but one new church has been added to the 
Association, yet it has greatly increased, so that in 1 812 
it contained 3498 members. 52.5 were added that ye:-tr. 

'The foregoing history of this Association contain:> 
most of the information which we shall be able to give 
of the churches, which it comprises. Of the few follow
ing, however, it may be proper to give a few historical 
sketches. 

f Congaree.--This church, which has been the mother 
of a number of others, now belonging to this 11ssociation, 
originated from the Separate Baptists, and was gathered 
in the following manner. About the year 1764, Pl1ilip 

\~ulky began to preach in this neighbourhood, and so 
\ uccessful were his labour~, th~t in the course of a year 
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' or two the following persons were baptized, ''iz. Wil-

liam Tucker, Jane Curry, Martha Goodwin, Isaac Ray
ford,Joseph Reese, Thomas Norris, and Timothy.J)argan, 
(these three afterwards became ministers) Benjamin Bry
on, Nathan Ellis, John Gill, and others, to the number 
of thirty-three, who, in November 1766, were constitu· 
ted into a church, by the help of Rev. Joseph Murphy, of 
North-Carolina. Concerning the progress of this church, 
from a short time after its formation to the present time, 

/ \Ve have but little information. It soon became very 
extensive, and branched out on almost every side ;· 
of these branches, those at the High-Hills of Santee, 
\Vateree, Twenty-five-mile Creek, and Amelia township, 
have ~ince become distinct churches, and now have a 
seat in the Charleston Association. 

The first pastor of the Congaree church was the fa
mous Joseph Reese, of whom we have given a biograph
ical account. Rev. John Newton was for a time as
socbted with him in the care of this extensive commu
nity. I can learn but little more respecting him than 
that he was a native of Pennsylvania, and was an excel4 

lent man. He preached many years in North-Carolina, 
in connexion with the Separates, where his labours were 
much blest ; he came to Congaree in 1765, and three 
years after received ordination at the hands of Messrs. 
Oliver Hart and Evan Pugh, for which, as they were 
Regular Baptists, he \VJS censured and silenced, by the 
Sandy Creek Association, which assuming body at that 
time claimed the jurisdiction of the Congaree church. 
After remaining in this situation for some time, he was 
restored to his ministry, but never fully engaged in it, 
after this arbitrary occurrence. 
/ High-Hills of Santee.--This is a church of some ce
lebrity, and as it is a branch of the last mentioned, ,we 
shall briefly state its origin and progress. · 

About the year 1769, Mr. Jeremiah Dargan preached 
in this place, which was then wild and irreiigious. Soon 
after, Mr. Joseph Reese visited them, and l]y his preach .. 
ing ~!armed the \vhole neighbourhood ; and so success
ful were the labours of these faithful and zealous men, 
and particularly the latter, who is considered as the found
er of the church, that in a short time a great num-

\ 
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her were baptized, and among them was Dr. Furman 
and 'his first wife. These new converts joined the Con .. 

- garee church, as has already been suggested, and stood 
as a brauch of that body, until the Santee church was 
constituted in 1772. The number of constituents was 
about 70. A few months after the church was organized, 
Mr. Furman was by them called to the ministry ; he was 
ordained here in 1774, by Messrs. Reese and Pugh. Soon 
after his ordination he· became the pastor of the church, 
and continued in that office until 1787, when he re
moved to Charleston. .After his removal, the church 
was without a pastor about ten years, when they had 
the happiness to settle among them Rev. John .M. Rob:. 
erts, who remains their worthy and useful pastor. 

The seat of the original church is about three miles 
north of Statebury, and about a hundred north-west of 
Charleston. It has two or three other places of worship, 
not many miles distant~ 'The Santee church has been 
a mother establishment ; for the churches of Ebenezer, 
Lynch's Creek, (2d of that name) Upper Fork of Lynch's 
Creek, Swift Creek, Bethel, Camden, and Calvary, all 
originated from it. Being in a central situation, it has 
frequently been the place of the A::;sociation's meeting. 

Georgetown.--It may be seen in the biography of 
Rev. "William Screven, that he made Georgetown his 
place of residence for a number of years in the latter 
part of his life ; but it does not appear that there were 
ever many Baptists in the place, until ministers of this 
order began to be invited here by Mr. "William Cuttiro. 
Mr. Cuttiro was a native of the town, but was a resident 
in Charleston, where he was baptized by Rev. Oliver 
Hart, in 1767. Two years after, he returned and settled 
in G~orgetown. From this time, by his solicitation 
Baptist ministers began to visit the placea Dr. Furman 
was the most frequent visitor, as his labours \Vere the 
most acceptable. He, for many years, annually spent 
several weeks in visiting and administering to the breth· 
ren here; for Mr. Cuttiro had now a number of his fami
ly and some others united in profession with him, ::md 
by Drs. Furman and Staughton, they were formed into 
a church in 1794. For one year immediately subsequent 
to its constitution, this church was supplied by Dr. 
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Staughton, now of Philadelphia, who had then just _come 
to America. In 1797, Rev. Edmund Botsford removed. 
from the \Velsh-Neck church, and settled in the pastoral 
office at Georgetown. Mr. Botsford was born at Wo .. 
burn, in Bedfordshire, England, November, 1745; he 
came to A111_erica when he was about 20 year~ of age1 

and soop after was baptized by Mr. Hart, of Charleston; 
~nd after studying with hirn between two and three 
years, he b~gan to preach at Tuc;:kaseeking in Georgia, 
in 1771. In that State he tarried about seven years, 
when he travelled and preached abundantly with much 
~uccess; but in the American war he was obliged to fly 
from the country, with the loss of most of his estate. 
He then settled at the \Velsh-Neck, where he continued 
until h~ removed to his present situation. Mr. Botsford 
was a very successful labourer in the vineyard in his 
more active days; and alttiough his ministry in George
tO\vn has been highly reputable in the view of all, and 
much esteemed by the pious, ye·t it has not been so sue~ 
cessful as he and his friends could have wished. Most 
of the old members have died, and few others have 
succeeded them, so that the church is now in a feeble 
~tate. This church has a handsome and commodious 
wooden meeting.ho\lse, which was well finished in 1804. 
It stands on a lot of one acre, which was given in reserve 
by the Rev. vVilliam Screven, when the town was first 
laid out ; but was not occupied until almost a hundred 
years after his death. This house, which is about 60 feet 
long, is situated on a delightful eminence, directly oppo .. 
site the market-house, and commands a view of the 
whole town from the front of it, and of very extensive 
rice fields from its rear. 

Beaufort.--This town is situated on the island of 
Port.Royal, about 70 miles S. ,V. from Charleston, and 
is remarkable for its healthy situation, and the hospitality 
and politeness of its inhabitants. The Baptist church 
here originated from the division of the ancient one at 
Ewhaw, :md wo.s formed in 1804. 

The foundation for this church was laid by the labours 
of Dr. Holcombe, now of Philadelphia, who resided here 
a number of years, while he was pastor of the Ewhaw 
church, and by whom many of the constituents of the 
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church were baptized. \:Vhile Rev. Joseph B. Cook was 
pastor at Ewhaw, he also de\'Oted a part of his labours to 
this branch of that body; and soon after the church was 
formed, he became its pastor. In this office he contin
ued until .l 809, when he resigned his charge, and is now 
settled at Camden, where a church has lately been form
ed. About the time of Mr. Cook's resignation, Rev. 
James Graham, from Scotland, came to the place, and 
had the care of the church a short time; but his con
nexion with this people was not altogether happy for 
himself nor them, and was therefore soon dissolved. 

Rev. 'William S. Brantly, their present pastor, succeed
ed Mr. Graham. Mr. Brantly is a native of North-Car
olina, where he was born in 1786. He received consid
erable assistance towards his education, from the Charles
ton Education Fund, and graduated at Columbia College 
in 1809. 

The Beaufort church has a valuable and commodious 
house of worship, built of a composition of oyster-shells, 
and mortar made of the same marine materials.* 

Columbia.--. Although the church in this town is of 
a recent date, yet considering its situation and the cir
cumstances of its origin, it demands a brief description. 

In 1804, Jonathan Maxcy, D.D. a Baptist minister, for
merly President of Rhode-Island College, settled in this 
town in the Presidency of the South-Carolina College, 
which had been established here a little while before. 
The doctor commenced a course of preaching in connex
ion with his presidential duties, which, however, on ac .. 
count of debility, he was obliged to relinquish in about six 
months. It does not appear that there was much preach .. 
ing here by the Baptists from this period until 1808, 
when Mr. Brantly, now of Beaufort in this State, then 

*' There are in Beaufort, and a1ong the sea-coast in thRt re~ion, many state
ly edifices built of this composition. Oysters of an inferiour quality grow here 
in an abundance, of which there are no examples in the northern States. They 
appear to be short-lived, and the shells are wafted in vast bodies along the 
silore, so th;:t whatever quantities are desired may be procured with ease. A 
snfficicnt portion of them are reduced to lime, and much mortar is necessz.ry 
in this work, with which the shell!> are intermixed, and with this composition 
the wall is made, which, when it is thoroughly dry, is as impregnable as rock, 
a·nd I know not but of equal durabilitr. The nicest structures of this kind are 
llbstcrcd without and within, and m:tke an elegant appearance, while stables 
anu coarser buildings, are left in a 1\1ngh, unplastered state, and present to the 
,·iew of a stranger, a ragged and curious sight. 
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a student under President Maxcy, by the request of the 
inhabitants of Columbia, preached to them about a year, 
during the latter part of his residence in College. Next 
to him was Mr. Johnson, now of Savannah, who began 
preaching here in the beginning of the year JS09. Mr. 
Johnson removed hither from the church at Ewhaw, of 
which he was pastor. He found in the place upwards of 
twenty Baptist professors, belonging to different church
es. He began preaching in the College Chapel, and his 
ministrv was crowned with success. Under him the 
church "at Columbia arose; it was founded in the latter 
part of the year 180!3, of about 36 members,and,,has now 
·increased to upwards of J 00, and has erected a commo
dious brick meeting-house 40 feet square. Since Mr. 
Johnson's removal to Savannah, this church is left desti
tute of a pastor. 

The Baptists, whose history we l1ave tlrns far related, 
were denominated Particular or Regular, when these 
terms were in use among our southern brethren. They 
are the most ancient, and have always been the most ac
tive and influential in all matters of publick concern ; 
although they have for a· number of years, been inferiour 
Jn number to those who originated from the Separates. 
The beginning of this people in South.Carolina has been 
briefly related in the history of the Separate Baptists of 
Nor th-Carolina, Virginia, &c.; and for the purpose of pre
serving the thread of our history, we have in the preced. 
ing narrative given an account f one of these church
es, viz. the Congaree, with its numerous branches. 
What remains is to give as good an account as we can 
collect of the Associations and numerous churches, 
which have originated from that zealous people, improp
erly called Separates, who were devout and successful 
almost to a proverb, wherever they began their early and 
evangelical exertions. 

Mr. Furman's history does not describe this people, as 
it is confined to the Charleston Association. Mr. Ed. 
wards has left some sketches of their history ; and the 
author of this work travelled much among them, and 
took much pains in his historical inquiries respecting 
them ; yet he will be able to say but little of them, com
pa1·ed with what has been said of their brethren in the 
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lower parts of the State; partly for the want of histori
cal facts·of any kind, and partly for the want of such, as 
would make a diffusive narrative sufficiently interesting 
to t!J.e---reader. 1 

v-About the year 1760, a number of the Separate min
isters of the Sandy Creek connexion in North-Carolina, 
began to travel and settle in this State, some a little be
fore and others a little after the above-mentioned pe
riod. Among the ministers, Daniel Marshall and Philip 
Mulky appear to have been the most distinguished. 

'These evangelical adventurers were accompanied by 
many of their brethren in their removals. Marshall 
settled at Beaver Creek, where he soon gathered a church. 
Here he tarried not long before he removed to Stephen's 
Creek, where he gathered another, and then crossed 
over the Savannah River and settled in Georgia, where 
the remainder of his useful life was spent in the service 
of his Master. 

Mr. Mulky exercised his ministry in different places, 
in the upper regions of this State, where he was for 
many years a very reputable and successful minister ; but 
the latter part of his life was most sadly beclouded. The 
F11.irfui:.~st church, now belonging to the Bethel Associ~- \.. 
tion, wasfounded ·by him, and as it is the oldest of the 
Separate Baptists in the State, and became the mother 
of many others, we shall relate its early history at large. 

In the year 1759,Philip Mulky and wife, Stephen How
ard and wife, Obadiah Howard and wife, Joseph Breed 
and wife, Benjamin Gist and wife, Charles Thompson, 
Thomas Thompson, and Rachel Collins, all members of 
Deep River church in North-Carolina, arrived in this 
State, and settled first at Broad River, where they em
bodied into.a church, and chose Mr. Mulky for their pas
tor. After tarrying here about two years, and increas
ing to 104, the above-named thirteen persons, (leaving 
th~ rest behind) removed to Fairforest, where they were 
again formed into a church in 1762, which, in about ten 
years, increased to 167 members. Some of their habi
tations were a hundred miles froµi each other ; and be. 
sides the main establishment, there were four branches, 
which, in process of time, were organized into distinct 
churches. 
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Mr. Mulky's conversion, as related by Mr. Edwards, 
was truly remarkable. His success in the ministry, says 
this historian, was so great, that he became exalted 
above measure in his own esteem, and in that of his con
verts ; but at length, to the grief of the friends of Zion, 
l1e began to stumble, and soon fell into many heinous 
sins, and remained, when an old man, an outcast from 
the church, and a disgrace to that precious cause, of 
which he had been such an eminent champion. 

In 1771, the following churches, viz. Fairforest, 
Stephen's Creek, Congaree, Bush River, Little River of 
Broad River, Little River of Saluda, and Mine Creek, 
formed an Association, to which they gave the name of 
Congaree. This body, by the means of Morgan Edwards, 
soon Opened a correspondence with the Philadelphia As
sociation ; other churches united with it soon after it 
was formed, and it travelled well for a time. But the 
old New-England Pedobaptist policy, which Shubael 
Stearns introduced into the Sandy Creek Association, 

- was soon put in practice here. The Association began to 
tamper with the discipline of the churches, and infringed 
on their independency; it of course became embarrassed 
in its proceedings, as all Associations will, when they 
attempt to see and act for the churches, and in a few 
years was entirely broken up. 

But the churches do not appear to have been impeded 
in their progress by the dissolution of the Association ; 
they continued to increase a1 send forth their branches 
in different directions; and in 1789, many of those which 
had belonged to the Congaree Association, and others 
which had been raised up since it was dissolved, united 
in forming an establishment to which they gave tl\e 
name of the 

BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 

Tms body, at its constitution, consisted of sixteen 
churches. They immediately delegated James Fowler, 
one of their principal ministers, to the Charleston Asso
ciation, who was cordially received ; and who, pursuant 
to his instructions, so far adjusted the little matters of 
difference, which had heretofore prevented their union 

rl 
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with the Separates, that a correspondence was openM, 
which has been maintained to the present time. 

From this period the name of Separate began to be 
disused, and was soon entirely laid aside ; so that the · 
Baptists in South-Carolina, from whatever source they 
originated, have for many years past been united" in 
their external order and doctrinal sentiments .. / 

The Bethel Association has been a very flourishing 
body, and has had within its bounds a number of very 
extensive revivals. It also shared largely in that extraor
dinary work which prevailed in the southern and west .. 
ern, and some other States, from 1800 and onward. 

In .1803, there were received by baptism in all the 
churches of which it was composed, 141 l persons, which 
made its total number, at that time, notwithstanding the 
Broad River and Saluda River Associations had been 
set off from it before, 3518. 

The Edgefield Association has been formed from it 
since, and many of its members have removed to the 
western country, so that it is not so large as it was at 
the close of the great revival ; but still it is a large 
and respectable body. 

From the foregoing sketches it appears, that the 
Bethel Association has been an increasing and nurturing ' 
community, beyond _any of the kind in the State. It 
does not appear that any of its ministers have been dis
tinguished for literary acquirements; but it has generally 
contained a number of men of very respectable talents, 
who have been remarkably zealous and successful in the 
most noble and benevolent employment on earth, even 
winning souls to Christ. . 

David Lilly was an eminent minister in this Associa
tion nearly if not quite from its establishment, until the 
Edgefield Association was taken from it, when he united 
with that body, and died within its bounds, about I 80~. 
There were sufficient° materials for an interesting me
moir of his life, which his friends proposed to publish, 
and from which I intended to select a biographical sketch 
of his character ; but this tribute of respect, which was 
due to the memory of an eminent and worthy minister 
of the gospel, has never been paid. 
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James Fowler was long a very useful and distinguished 
minister among the churches in this region. \Vhat lit. 
tie I have learnt of his history is as follows : Some time 
before the Bethel Association was formed, he, with two 
other men who were brothers, by the name of Rogers, 
were together pursuing the same occupation, in a situa
tion remote from any of the Baptist denomination. They 
were brought up Presbyterians, and emigrated hither from 
some one of the northern States. Their minds were 
awakened to religious concerns; and, regardless of the 
traditions of their fathers, they took the Bible for their 
creed, and from it they, according to the best of their 
understanding, formed a religious system of their own. 
They at length heard of a Baptist preacher, who lived 
about 20 or 30 miles from them, and to him they dele
gated one of their number, to see how far his religious 
tenets and theirs would agree. ··when the messenger 
returned, he informed them, thfit the minister's princi
ples and theirs were exactly alike, and that he had a 
large church of the same mind. Having thus found a 
people with whom they were agreed, and with whom 
they could associate for the communion of saints, they 
immediately repaired to them, were baptized, and ad
mitted into their community. Returning home, they 
soon set up little meetings where they lived, in which 
Fowler was generally put forward. In this way he be
gan his labours, and soon became an eminent minister 
of the gospel of Christ, and finished his course with joy 
in February, l 802, being about 60 years of age. He was 
generally the Moderator of the Bethel Association, and 
was, for many years, one of the principal ministers in 
that body. 

BROAD RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

IN the year 1800, the bounds of the Bethel Associa
tion having become very extensive, the fourteen follow
ing churches, situated in the north-west corner of this 
State, and in the adjoining parts of North-Carolina, viz. 
Tiger River, Boiling Spring, Green Creek, Goucher 
Creek, Sandy Run, Buffaloe, Green River, Cedar Spring, 
French Broad, Mountain Creek, Bill's Creek, State Line, · 
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Buck Creek, and Long Creek, in answer to their re
quest, were dismissed, with permission to form an As .. 
sociation by themselves. They were organized shortly 
after, when the above-mentioned name was given to 
it, with reference to the river on both sides of which 
the churches are situated. The Broad River rises in 
the mountains, and unites with the Saluda in forming 
the Congaree, which is the main branch of the Great 
Santee. 

This Association experienced very great enlargements 
soon after it was formed. In the spring of 1802, the 
powerful work which prevailed at that time throughout 
this country, began to he experienced by the churches in 
this body, and continued more or less for three succes .. 
sive years, in which the Broad River Association receiv
ed an addition by baptism of I 296 members, which in
creased the whole number to upwards of ~woo. But by 
different means it has been greatly diminished since that 
period, notwithstanding large additions have at different 
times been made to the churches. Great numbers have 
removed beyond the mountains, to the western States 
and territories ; and in the course of five years, viz. from 
1803 to 1808, there were excommunicated from the 
churches in this Association 285 persons ; which circum .. 
stance proves that they received much chaff with the prec
ious grain, as is too often the case in such great ingather .. 
ings ; it also proves that they have used a commendable 
degree of diligence in winnowing it out, when it was 
discovered. A number of preachers were raised up in 
the time of the great revival, most of whom continue to 
be successful labourers in this part of the Lord's vineyard. 

Most of the churches in this Association are in the 
neighbourhood of the Blue Ridge, and none of them are 
far distant from the mountainous parts of the back coun
try. Those of Sandy Run, Green River, Mountain Creek, 
Bill's Creek, Silver Cteek, north of Catawb:i River, Prov
idence, Concord, and Smyrna, are in the counties of 
Rutherford, Burk, and Lincoln, in North-Carolim. 
Those in South-Carolina are in the districts of Green
ville, Spartanborough, Union, and York. 
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SALUDA ASSOCIATION. 

Tms also origimted from the Bethel Association. In 
1802, the nine following churches, viz. Big Creek, Fork 
Shoal, Brushy Creek, Cross Road, Sciona, Keowee, 
Woolyray, Middle Fork of Saluda, and Shoal church, 
were dismissed from that body. The churches of Eben
ezer, Shackley Ferry, Bethuel, Cathie'g Creek, Neal's 
Creek, Salem, Hopewell, and 'Vilson's Creek, which had 
never belonged to any Association, united with those 
above-named in forming the Association, whose history 
we are now relating, which was organized in 1803. 
This body is in the south-west corner of the State,. and 
like the Broad River extends to the mountains. 

Rev. Elnath:m Davis, a native of Maryland, of whom 
we have given some account in the biography of Shubael 
Stearns, was one of the principal ministers in this Asso
ciation, and continues, in his old age, to be esteemed a 
father in the churches, having been a successful preacher 
of the gospel about fifty years. 

Rev. Moses Holland is also an old and respectable 
preacher, and was one of the constituents of the com
munity. 

The churches which compose this Association are 
mostly in the districts of Greenville, Abbyville, and 
Pendleton, on both sides of the Saluda River, from which 
it received its name. 

EDGEFIELD ASSOCIATION. 

Tms is another flourishing establishment, from that 
fruitful mother of churches, the Bethel Association. It 
was formed in 1808, \vhen it was called Beulah,· but the 
next year its name was exchanged for that of the dis
trict in which most of the churches are situated, which 
joins the S:n·annah River, and is opposite Augusta in 
Georgia. Of this body we are able to gi\•e only a short 
but pleasing account; for soon after it was formed, a 
happy revival commenced, which became very powerful 
J.nd extensive ; and in the course of about eighteen 
months, about fourteen hundred persons were baptized. 
In the course of this revival, Samuel Marsh, one of their 
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. principal ministers, baptized in two churches about five 

. hundred of this number. 
A pleasant anecdote is related of one of the converts 

in this revival, which it may not be improper here t6 
insert. A Mr. F--, who had been famous for hi
larity and worldly amusement, was taken under concern 
of mind. His associates were very unwilling to give 
him up, and tried various methods to divert his atten
tion from what they esteemed a needless anxiety, and 
draw him again into his former vain and sinful pursuits ; 
but all their efforts proved ineffectual. At length they 
contrived a shooting-match; and as Mr. F-·- valued 
himself on his skill with the rifle, they laid a considerable 
wager against him, and doubted not but their plan would 
succeed. Two gentlemen, one of whom has since been 
a member of Congress, waited on him with much gravi .. 
ty, ;!nd explained to him the object of their visit. He 
saw Jt once through their design ; he hesitated at first, 
hut on the whole manifested a willingness to exert his 
skill, provided they would let him use his own rifle, and 
load it himself. This request they declared was alto
gether reasonable, and seemed much pleased that they 
had obtained his consent. Mr. F- then stepped up to 
his book-case and took down his Bible ; " This (said he) 
is my rifle." And, turning to Acts xiii. 10, he handed 
his Bible to one of the men, and said," There is my load.,, 
The astonished gentleman read as follows: 0 full of 
all subtilty and 'mischief, thou child of the devil, thou enemy 
of all righteousness I wilt thou not cease to pervert the right 
ways of the Lord? He immediately hung his head, and 
settled down, as if shot indeed, Conviction from that 
time fastened on his mind ; his brother, also, and both 
of their wives were convicted, and in a short time 
were hopefully converted, and united with the tempted 
hut faithful man in a religious profession. This was 
called F--'s buck-load. 

History of the General Baptists in South-Carolina, from their 
Commencement until they became extinct. 

There was never but one society of this people in this 
State. Some sketches of their history have been given 
in the account of the Charleston. church. They or~gi-
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nated about 1733, when several members of the Charles
ton church withdrew from that ancient body, and em
braced the sentiments of the General Baptists. ·william 
Elliot, jun. was the leader of this separation. He ap
pears to have been a man of wealth and influence. Soon 
after these people had withdrawn, they sent to England 
for a minister, and obtained a Mr. Robert Ingraham. 
In 1736, d1ey were organized into a church; the constit
uents were Rev. Robert Ingraham, William Elliot, \Vil
liam Elliot, jun. Thomas Elliot, Joseph Elliot, Bernard 
Elliot, Frances Elliot, Elizabeth Elliot, Henry Toomer, 

~ l\hry Toomer, MaryT00111er,jun. Richard Butler, Josh
ua Toomer, George Tinnons, John Clifford, Thomas 
Tow, Thomas DJ.vis, Dorothy Jones, Ann Bonneau, Am
orintha Farr, and Ann Chidely. 

The seat of this church was at Stono, about J 6 miles 
south-west from Charleston, where they had a meeting
house and some temporalities. They also claimed, for 
a while, a part of the estate belonging to the church 
from which they separated, as has been before related. 

, This church flourished considerably for a time, and had 
some able ministers for its pastors. But after existing 
about 50 years, it became entirely extinct ; and the tem
poralities, which it possessed to a considerable amount, 
which were bestowed upon it mostly by the Elliots, after 
suffering many diminutions, were converted to private 
use. 1 
' Rev. Robert Ingraham, their first minister, was a na
tive of Lincolnshire, England, but came hither directly 
from Farnham, near London. He was pastor of the 
church but a short time, for he died in 1738. 

Rev. Henry Haywood was his successor. He arrived 
l1ither from Farnham in 1739, and soon after was in
vested with the pastoral care of the church, in which he 
continued until his death, \vhich happened in 17 SS. His 
character is that of a scholar, but an oddity in person 
and conduct. Mr. Whiston speaks handsomely of him ; 
but Dr. Gill very indifferently. He translated into English 
Dr. \Vhitby's Treatise on Original Sin ; and prepared for 
the press a pretty large volume, in defence of the Apostol
ical Constitutions. He published a defence of Dr. 'Vhitby 
against Dr. Gill; also a catechism, which he dedicated 
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to three ladies, but saw himself neglected by the chief 
one of them, when on her death-bed ; for she then sent 
for Rev. Oliver Hart, to assist her in that serious situa
tion. Mr. Hart waited on her, and moved that her own 
minister might be sent for ; she replied, " Mr. Haywood 
is a good companion for the living, but he is not fit to 
die by, for he thinks but little of Jesus Christ." 

Rev. Daniel ·wheeler was the next in oflice here. He 
was a native of Calne, in Wiltshire, England ; arrived 
in Charleston in 17 57, and after serving the church about 
ten years, died in 1767,in the 6lstyearofhisage. All 
that is said of him is, that he was esteemed a pious and 
honest man. 

The fourth and last pastor of this church, was Rev. 
Caleb Evans, A. M. He was born in 17 43, in the parish 
of Lanafonfowr, in the county of Brecknock, Wales; 
received his education at Aberdeen, in Scotland ; arrived 
in Charleston in 1768, and died in 1772. About the 
time of Mr. Evans's death, this church consisted of _but 
eight members ; part of them resided at Stano, and the 
others in Charleston : it continued in a declining way 
for a few years after, and then became extinct. 

From the preceding history it appears, that for more 
than a hundred years the Baptists have held a respecta
ble standing in South.Carolina, and that they have in
creased with great rapidity within about twenty or thir
ty years past.- This great increase has been mostly in 
the mid~le and upper regions of the State, which were 
formerly immoral and irreligious to a proverb. The 
prevalence of religion has had a very pleasing effect in 
moralizing, and, indeed, in humanizing the manners of 
the people. Most of the famous race-grounds are now 
deserted, and the barbarous sports, which were once 
very common, are now: but little known. The author 
having previously heard so many reports to the disadvan
tage of the people, in what are called the back countries 
in this and the adjoining States, entered those parts with 
some unpleasant apprehensions. He expected to find 
many saints to befriend him, but he was fearful of meet
ing with some heedless sinners who might molest him. 
But he has the pleasure of declaring, that he was most 
agreeably disappointed in the general manners of the 
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people, and was treated by all classes with much civility' 
and hospitality. There are, it must be confessed, the 
remains of that class of people, who gave this country 
such a bad name, \vho occasionally commit acts of vio
lence and outrage, but they are generally among them
s~lves, and not on strangers or sober people. 

This reformation in manners, so much to the credit 
and happiness of the people in this country, must not be 
ascribed wholly to the exertions of the Baptists; for the 
Presbyterians and l\'1ethodists are entitled to a respectful 
share; and to the powerful and salutary grace of God 
pelongs all the praise. 

The great revival in this country, soon after the com
mencement of the present century, has often been refer
red to in the preceding narrative. Vv e should be pleas
ed to give a more particular account of it than we have 
hitheno done, or than we, for the want of materials, arc 
able to do. The most we can say is, that between the 
)'ears f 800 and 1803, there were most surprising movc
mer. ts of a religious nature on the q1inds of the people 
in South.Carolina ; and notwithstanding the manifest 
~nthusiasm of m4ny, the great Shepherd of the sheep 
gathered into his fold a large and precious number of 
Adam's ruined family. Of these, between three and 
four thousand joined the churches belonging to the Beth
el and Bread River .Associations. Large numbers were, 
at the same· time, added to the l\1ethodist a~d Presbyte
rian churches. 

Camp meetings, during these refreshing seasons, were 
often held in the middle and upper regions of the State, 
which were prom9ted mostly by the Methodists and 
Presbyterians. l\fauy of the Baptists, however, attend
ed them, and united with their· brethren of other denom
inations, ~o far as they could consistently with their prin
ciples. They also held meetings of a similar nature 
among themselves, so long as the necessity for them con
tinued; and when that ceased, they returned to their 
usual places of \VOrship. 

The two following letters will give the reader a view 
of the manner in which the meetings above.mentionet1 
\yere conduct~d. 
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The following is an Extract of a Letter, written by Rev. Da
vid Lilly, dated Aug. 2:3, 180~, to the Editor cf the Geor
gia Analytical Repository, and from the Sd Number of that 
IVork it is now transcribed. 

" R ev. and dear Sir, 
" I take my pen in hand to transmit to you good 

tidings. A great work of God is going on in the upper 
parts of this State. Multitudes are made to cry out, 
"What shall we do to be saved ?" A few days ago, I re
turned from our Association. 1lv e have had a truly re
freshing season. A vast concourse of people assembled 
on Saturday, and considerable appearances of solemnity 
soon took place ; but no uncommon effect till Sunday 
late in the evening. Then the Lord was pleased to mani
fest his power to many hearts. Numbers were power
fully exercised through the whole night, and some were 
thrown to the ground. 

"On Monday the work increased. The hearts of 
many \Vere made to melt ; and several men, noted for 
their impiety, were stricken and lay among the prostrate. 
I must acknowledge it was a memorable time with my 
soul ; the like I had not felt for many years before. In 
general, the people were much engaged through the 
greater part of Monday night. Before sun-rise, on Tues
day morning, the sacred flame began to burn afresh ; 
several, \Vho had been before unaffected, came to tl_le 
earth. The Association rose about 3 o'clock in the af
ternoon ; and such a degree of brotherly affection as 
appeared among the ministers and messengers of the 
churches, I scarcely ever saw. It was enough to melt 
the heart of the greatest infidel liYing. So very in .. 
tent were the people to hear, that they petitioned fur 
preaching, after business was finished ; and some of the 
ministers continued with them, in constant exercise, till 
midnight. During this time, the work.. appeared to in
crease. About t\venty persons came to the ground, scv
~ ral of whom were lusty strong men; and many more 
were made to pray heartily to God. Among the number 
very deeply affected, '''ere several officers of considerable 
r~m~: and others of equal respectability. Be assur-
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ed, my brother, the Lord is doing great things for 
his people in this country. 

" The hearts of sinners melt before the \vord of truth, 
like wax before the sun. Infidelity is almost ashamed to 
show its head. Several deists have been constrained, 
under a sense of their lost condition, to cry out aloud for 
mercy. A few, even of those who attributed the effects 
produced among us to infernal agency, have been reached, 
and overcome by an influence, which they now acknowl
edge to be di vine. 

" The work under the preaching of the Presbyterian 
ministers, is going on rapidly indeed, and has already ex
tended north\vardly into Virginia and through the upper 
country southwardly to Georgia. 'The clergy of all de
nominations, join hand and heart, in the common cause of 
Christianity. In some of the churches of our Association 
here, the great revival is but just beginning; in others it 
rapidly increases. 

" Among the most successful of our ministers in this 
work, are the brethren Slackleford, Palmer, Holland, 
Clayton, and Greer. Besides their churches flourishing 
to a degree that exceeds all former experience, there are 
several others where the work is almost as great ; and 
very few without some promising appearances. Ministers 
preach day and night ; and when they make no appoint
ments, are surrounded by distressed souls. These are 
daily obtaining the most satisfactory sense of peace with 
God, and pardon through the blood of Christ. After be
lieving, they openly profess their faith, and crowd into our 
churches. 

"A few weeks past, Mr. Slackleford baptized thirty
six at one time. Two of those were little girls ; one \Yas 
twelve, and the other but ten years old, yet they both gave 
satisfactory evidence of a gracious change. \Vith these I 
must mention two lads, but little past those ages, and se·v
eral young ladies of nearly the first respectability in the 
back country, who were not ashamed to follow Christ 
through the liquid grave. On this occasion, it was sup
posed, that there were no less than two thousand persons 
present; a third of whom, at least, were in tears at the same 
moment of time. Crowds came up to the ministers to be 
prayed for, and many. fell helpless on the ground. This 
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tonk place at Woodruff's meeting-house, i~ the district 
of Spartanburgh. The number baptized in our Associa
tion, since last year, is seven hundred and three. 

"God has greatly magnified, and is marvellously mag· 
nifying his word. In some way and degree or other, al. 
most every one seems to feel and acknowledge its power. 
My poor soul, some time ago much dejected and bowed 
down, is now rejoicing in God my Saviour. At this in. 
stant my eyes overflow with tears of gratitude and joy, 
while the flame of divine love burns in. my heart. 

Yours, &c. D. L." 

A Letter frf)m Dr. Furman of Charleston, to Dr. Rippon of 
London. 

Charleston, I 1th Aug. 1802. 
'' Rev. and dear Sir, 

" Having promised you some imformation respecting 
the extraordinary meeting at the Waxhaws, to which I 
purposed going at the time I wrote in May, and having 
accordingly attended it, I now sit down to perform my 
promise. 

"It was appointed by the Presbyterian clergy in that 
part of the country, but clergymen of other denomina
tions were invited to it ; and it was proposed to be con
ducted on the same principles and plan with those held 
in Kentucky. The place of meeting is about 170 miles 
from Charleston, in the midst of a large se(tlement of 
Presbyterians, but not far distant from some congrega
tions of Baptists and Methodists. This Presbyterian 
congregation is one of the first which were formed in 
the upper parts of this State ·; has for its pastor a Mr. 
Brown, who is a respectable character ; and is furnished 
with a commodious place of worship. But as the place 
of worship would not be in any wise equal to the num
bers expected, a place was chosen in the forest for an 
encampment. The numbers which assembled from va
rious parts of the country, formed a very large congrega
tion, the amount of which has been variously estimated ; 
to me there appeared to be 3000, or perhaps 4000 per
sons ; but some supposed there were 7000 or 8000. My 
information respecting the number of ministers who at
tended, was probably not correct ; but from '"hat I ob· 
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served, and collected from others, there were 11 Presby .. 
terians, 4 Baptists, and 3 Methodists. The cncampme~t 
was laid out in an oblong form, extending from the top 
of a hill down the south side of it, toward a stream of 
water, which ran at the bottom in an eastern direction, 
including a vacant space of about SOO yards in length 
and 1.'.iO in breadth. Lines of tents \Vere erected on ev
ery side of .this space; and between them, and behind, 
were the waggons and riding carriages placed ; the space 
itself being reserved for the assembling of the congrega
tion, or congregations rather, to attend publick worship. 
'Two stands were fixed on for this purpose : at the one, 
a stage was erected under some lofty trees, \Vhich afford
ed an ample shade ; at the other, \vhich was not so 
well pro\'ided \Vith shade, a waggon was placed for the 
rostrum. 

"The publick service began on Friday afternoon, the 
21st of May, with a sermon by the Rev. Dr. M'Corkel, 
of the Presbyterian chur~h; after which, the congrega
tion wa5 dismissed : but at the same time the hearers 
were informed, that they would be visited at their tents, 
and exhorted by the ministers, during the course of 
the evening. To this information an exhortation was 
added, that they ,,,.ould improve the time in religious 
conversation, earnest prayer, and ::iinging the praises of 
God. This mode of improving the time, both by the 
ministers. and a large proportion of the hearers, was strict
ly adhered to : not only were exhortations given, but 
many sermons also were preached along the lines in the 
evening ; and the exercises continued, by the ministers 
in general, tilJ midnight ; and by the Methodist minis
ters, among their adherents, ncariy or quite all the night. 

"On SaturdJy morning, the ministers assembled, after 
an early breakfast, and appointed a committ~c to arrange 
the services for that day and the two following. The 
committee consisted wholly of Presbyterian ministers. 
They soon performed the work of their appointment, 
an<l assigned the several ministers present their respec
tive parts of the service. By this arrangement, two pub. 
lick services were appointed at each stand for that day ; 
three for the Sabblth, together with the administration 
of the communion, at a pbce a little distant from the en-
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campment ; and two at each stand again for Monday. 
The intervals, and evenings in particular, to be improved 
in the same manner as on the former day. Neces
sary business calling me away on Sunday evening, I did 
not see the conclusion of the meeting. This, however, 
I can say, it was conducted with much solemnity, whib 
I wa5 at it ; and the engagedncss of the people appeared 
to be grelt. , Many seemed to be seriously concerned for 
the salvation of their souls; and the preaching and ex
lwrtations of the ministers in general were well calcu ... 
1ated to inspire right sentiments, and make right impres .. 
sions. In the intervals of publick worship, the voice of 
praise was heard among the tents in every direction, and 
frequently thlt of prayer by private Christians. The 
communion service was performed with much apparent 
devotion, while I attended, which was at the serving of 
the first table. The Presbyterians and Methodists sat 
down together ; but the Baptists, on the principle 
which lus generally governed them on .this subject, ab
stained. Several persons suffered at this meeting those, 
bodily affections, which have been before experienced at 
Kentucky, North-Carolina, and at other places, where 
the extraordinary revivals in religion within this year 
or two have taken place. Some of them fell instantane
ously, as though struck 'vith lightning, and continued in
~ensible for a length of time ; others were more mildly 
affected, and soon recovered their bodily strength, with 
a proper command of their mental pow~rs. Deep con
viction for sin, and apprehension o( the wrath of God, 
was professed by the chief of them at first ; and several 
of them afterwards appeared to have a joyful sense of par
doning mercy through a Redeemer. Others continued 
under a sense of condemnation, after those extraordinary 
bodily affections ceased ; and some from the first, ap
peared to be more affected with the greatness and good .. 
ness of God, and with the love of Christ, than with ap
prehensions of divine wrath. In a few cases there were 
indications, as I conceived, of enthusiasm, and even af~ 
fectation; but in others a strong evidence of supernat
ural power and gracious influence. Several received the 
impression in their tents; others ju a still more retired 
situation, quite withdrawn from company ; some, who 
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fiad been to that moment in opposition to what \\1as 
thus going on, under the character of the work of God;. 
and others, who had been till then careless. The num : 
ber of persons thus affected, while I was present, was 
not great in proportion to the multitude attending. I 
have, indeed, been informed several more were affected 
the evening after I came away, and the next day ; but 
in all, they wuld not be equal to the proportional num
ber:; which were thus affected at some other meetings, 
especially in Kentucky. Several, indeed a very consider
able number, had gone 70 or 80 miles from the lower 
parts of this State to attend this meeting; of these, a pret
ty large proportion came under the above described im
pressions; and since their return to their house~, an extra
ordinary revival has taken place in the congregations to 
which they belong. It has spread also across the upper 
parts of this State, in a western direction. There are 
some favourable appearances in several of the Baptist 
churches; but my accounts of them are not particular 
enough to be transmitted. Taking it for granted that 
you have seen the publication entitled "Surprizing Ac
counts," by 'Voodw:ud, of Philadelphia, containing the 
accounts of revivals in Kentucky, Tennessee, and North
Carolina, I therefore say nothing of them ; but only, 
that the work in North.Carolina increases greatly; op
position however is made by many ; •and I am informed 
that the congregation, of which I have been writing 
so much, (that at the W'axhaws) is likely to be divided 
on account of it ; and that Mr. Brown has been shut 
out of the place of worship since the meeting was held 
there, by some, l suppose a majority, of his elders and 
adherents. A particular reason of the offence taken by 
them, as I have understood, was the practice of commun
ing with the Methodists. Having mentioned this de
nomination frequently, I think it proper to say, that it 
is th'.lt da~s of Methodists who are followers of Mr. \Ves
ley, which i~ intended; few of the foll owers of Mr. 'White
field are to be found in the United States, not at least 
as congregation". These general meetings have a great 
tendency to excite the attention, and engage it to relig
ion. Were there no other argument in their favour, this 
~lone would carry great weight with a reflecting mind ; 
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but there are many more which may be' urged. A~ 
the saq1e time, it must be conceded that there are some 
incidental evils which attend them, and give pain to one 
who feels a just regard for religion. Men of an enthu: 
siastick disposition have a favourable opportunity at 
them of diffusing their spirit, an~ they do not fail to 
improve the opportunity for this purpose; and the too 
free intercourse between the sexes in such an encamp
ment is unfavourable. However, I hope the direct good 
obtained from these meetings will much more than coun
terbalance the incidental evil. 

" I a~n, reverend and dear Sir, your friend and servant 
in the gospel, . RICHARD FURMAN." 

Most of the first settiers of South-Carplina were mcm .. 
hers of the Church of England ; Episcopacy of course 
became the established religion of the Province, and re
mained so until after the American war, when, by the 
State Constitution, all denominations were placed on a 
~evel as it respects the favours of government. During 
the Provincial government, dissenting ministers were 
not permitted to celebrate the rites of matrimony ; large 
glebe lands were appropri~ted for the benefit of the cler
gy, which the society still hold, and the money to build 
their churches was drawn from the publick treasury. 

These were some of the exclusive privileges which the 
civil government conferred on the Fpiscopal establish
ment. But it does not appear that the .Baptists or any 
dissenters have ever been much molested in this gov
ernment, either by corporal punishments or those per .. 
plexing, provoking, and rapacious things, called in New~ 
England ministerial taxes. 

Though the Bapti:;ts, as a denomination, have never 
suffered much persecution _in a legal form, yet some in
dividuals, and especially a number of their mini:-ters, 
l1ave suffered from the improper int.erference of unwor .. 
thy magistrates and unauthorized and bigotted persons. 

Morgan Edwards gives the following account of the 
:.irbitrary proceedings of a magistrate near the Cheraw~ 
on Pedee River, by the name of Alexander Gordon, wl10 
is said to have been a Presbyterian : " One Jo~eph Cates 
·h_eld a meeting in his neighbourhood. His worship pre-
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sently fetched the aggressor coram nobis, and got three 
others to assist him to form a spiritual court. The 
preacher was then asked, " \Vho ga\'c you authority to 
preach?" He replied, " The same that gave the apostle 
Paul authority." Upon which, his worship angrily said, 
"He blasphemeth ! ·what say you, gentlemen?" The 
gentlemen were of his mind, and the Baptist preacher 
was severely whipt. The thing gave great offence in the 
neighbourhood, insomuch that his worship found it req
uisite to propagate evil reports concerning the preacher's 
moral character, in order to justify the action ; for per
secutors ?.}ways represent the persecuted as devils rather 
than men." · 

But these days of rancour and opposition are past. 
The Baptists are now a large, respectable, and indeed 
powerful body, and are more in danger of being affected 
to their disadvantage by pro~perity than adversity. The 
communicants and adherents in South-Carolina are esti
mated by Dr. Furman at upwards of 70,000 souls, which 
is more than one-sixth of the population of the whole 
State. 

The Education Fund belonging to the Charleston As
sociation, with .Mr. Roberts's Academy, and the funds 
which have been colle~ted for defraying the expenses of 
the mbsion to the Catawba Indians, will be noticed un
der the respective heads of Literary ind Missionary affairs. 

CHAP. XII. 

GEORGIA. 

·rHE first settlements in Georgia were made in l iSS. 
Mr. Edward~ informs us, that among the first settlers 
were some Baptists, particularly "'William Calvert of Lin
coln:-ihire, William Slack of Ireland, Thomas ·walker -of 
Nonh.nnpton, and one Polhill.:1t Calvert and Polhill 
were preachers, though not ordained. But the Baptist 

"" P- ~hin was the grandfather of the present Thomas Polhill, cf Newingtoo, 
who wiites me, tlut it is tloubtfql in. his mind whether he was a Baptist. 
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interest was very small in this State, for about forty years 
after its settlement. There were but four churches in 
the whole province when l\fr. Ed,vards visited it, about 
l 772; these were not large, and most. of them were 
newly formed. But a little before this period the zeal. 
ous Separates b'egan to emigrate hither : great success 
attended their labours; many churches were soon raised 
up; and from their introduction to the pre::cnt time, the 
Baptist cause has had a gradual, and in many instances 
a rapid prevalence throughout most parts of the State ; so 
that Georgia now contains more of our denomination 
than any of the southern States, Virginia excepted. 

Although the Baptists in Georgia made their first ap
pearance in the low countries, yet they never had much 
success there, until within about twenty ·years past ; but 
they have been numerous in the upper country for about 
forty years, which makes it proper that we should rehte 
their history first. 

The Church on Kioka Creek is the oldest in Georgia ; 
it belongs to the Georgia Association, and was gathered 
by that famous Baptist minister, Daniel Marshall. This 
church was organized in I 772; it ·is situated about 18 
miles above Augusta, in the county of Columbia, in the 
neighbourhood of the two Kioka Creeks, which empty 
into the Savannah river within one mile of each other .. 
Mr. Daniel Marshall's name has been often mentioned 
in the preceding part of our history, and in his biog
raphy the reader may find his character more fully delin
~ated. After sojourning in many places in Virgir.ia and 
the Carolinas, he, in 1771, removed from the neighbour
ing part of South-Carolina, and settled on the largest of 
the Kioka Creeks, where he resided to the clo:'e of his 
useful life. It will be remembered by the reader, that 
Mr. Marshall was a Separate Baptist, and one of the prin
cipal founders of that extensive community. A number 
of his brethren had removed to Georgia before him ; 
some he found in the neighbourhood where he settled, 
and others were scattered in different parts of the coun
try ; and this dispersion of the brethren laid the founda
tion for a number of churchc~, which were raised up 
not long after, 
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The Kioka church has been an important establishrJJent,. 
having been the nursery of a number of useful ministers, 
and the mother of many churches. Samuel Newton,. 
Abraham Marshall, Alexander Scott, Silas Mercer, Love
less Savage, Thomas Mercer, Samuel Cartlidge, John 
and James Saunders, John Stanford, and fohn Boyd, are 
among the ministerial sons, which she hath sent forth 
into the Lord's vineyard. The founder of this church 
was remarkable for encouraging his brethren in the ex
ercise of the gifts with which they were endowed. It 
was a common saying \vith him, " I would that all the 
Lord's servants were prophets." During the troubles 
occasioned by the American war, many of the Baptists 
among others fled from the country ; but Mr. Marshall 
maintained his post, and with very few exceptions held 
his meetings regularly through the whole of the war. 
On the return of peace, the refugees returned to their 
deserted homes an1 almost ruined possessions ; and with 
them a flood of emigrants; many of whom were Baptists, 
poured into the country from many of the more north~ · 
ern States, and the Kioka church soon began to increase, 
and has generally been in a flourishing condition from 
that to the present time. This church has experienced 
a number of very precious revivals. In 17 8i, about one 
hundred were baptized by their present pastor, Rev. 
Abraham Marshall, the worthy son and successor of Dan
iel. The next remarkable ingathering here was about 
1802, in the time of the great revival, which prevailed 
most powerfully at that time in many parts of Georgia. 
The religious at ten ti on at Kioka was very great ; two or 
three camp-meetings were, from necessity, held in the 
neighbourhood, in which some of the most affecting scenes 
of joy and sorrow, of depression and transport were ex
hibited. In this revival, Mr. Marshall baptized about 
100 more. 

'I'his church had two temporary buildings for publick 
worship, which had gone to decay before their present 
meeting.house \Vas erected, which is a commodious brick 
building, GO feet by 40. 

The aged Daniel Marshall died in 1784, and his son 
Abraham succeeded him in the pastoral office, in whi<;:h 
he still continues. Mr. M~rshall \vas born at Winds01:, 
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near the city of Hartford, in Connecticut, in 17 so. He 
was only three years old, when his father, excited, as he 
supposed, by the influence of the Holy Spirit, literaIIy 
left all, and went to preach to the Mohawk Indians. 
Here young Abraham, as he with much pleasantry in
forms his friends, received the rudiments of his e<lucation ; 
for the first things he remembers, were smoking wig
wams, and their tawny, untutored inhabitants. He re, .. 

mained with his pious parent in all his excursions, and 
was, when he settled in Georgia, about 21 years of age. 
He had began to preach a short time before. He has now 
been in the ministry more than forty years, is extensively 
known and much respected ; and more than this, the 
maxims we have adopted will not permit m to say. 
Some account of his vbit to New.England in 1786, may 
be found in the biography of his kinsman Eliakim Mar
shall. 

We have thus briefly related the history of the church, 
which the venerable Daniel Marshall, in his old age, 
founded in this State; and as we have obtained but a few 
scattering hints concerning the other churches, which 
were founded shortly after, we shall pass on to take 
some notice of the L\ssociations, which have originated 
from these early establishments-, and intenperse with 
their history whatever we may think proper to mention 
concerning the ministers or churches which they have 
or may now comprehend. These t\ssochtions are the 
Georgia, Hephzibah, Sarepta, and Oakmu1gee, most of 
them are large and all of them respectable communi
ties. 

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION. 

THis being the oldest, demands our first attention. 
lt was organized in J 784, thirteen years after Daniel 
Marshall settled at Kioka. As the Minutes of its first 
meetings were not printed, nor its records preserved, it 
·cannot be ascertained of what number of churches it 
was at first composed. In 1786, two years after its for
mation, it contained the ten following, viz. Kioka, 
Fi~hing Creek, Upton's Creek, Philip's Mill, Whatley's 
Mill, Long Creek, Long Creek of Ogechee, Providence 
on Rocky Comfort Creek, Powel's Creek, and Van's 
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Creek. The number of members was, at that time, 
only S 18, and the principal mini:,ters were Saunders 
\:Valker, Jephtha Vining, Dozier Thornton, Peter Smith, 
.Abraham 1Vlarsha1l, Mark .Cook, Silas Mercer, 'Thomas 
l\forcer, and John Harvey. Jeremiah \Va1ker, David 
Tinsley, and Matthew Talpot removed into the country 
soon after the date above mentioned. Most of the 
abov~n:.uned preachers were eminent among the Bap .. 
tists and extensively useful in tl}eir day, and with very 
few exceptions removed hither, as did most of their 
Baptist brethren from North-Carolina and Virginia. 
For ~n account of the famou~ Silas Mercer, see his biog
raphy. Thomas Mercer, his half brother, has gone to 
the Missisippi Territory, and belongs to the small As
sociation which has there been formed. The mutable 
and spotted character of Jeremiah Walker is given in 
his biography, as is that of the meek and exemplary 
Saunders Walker, his natural brother. Peter Smith has 
removed to the State of Ohio, and belongs to the Mia
mi Association. David Tinsley died in Georgia, and is 
well spoken of. He was one of the early Separate 
preachers in Virginia, where he was a number of tim~s 
imprisoned, and once in company with Jeremiah ·walker. 
Mr. Tinsley receiyed four ordinations. The first was 
to the office of a deacon, the second to that of a ruling el. 
der, his third ordination was to the oflice of preaching 
the gospel, and in the fourth place he was ordained an 
evangelist 'by Col. Samuel Harris, while he officiated. in 
the dignified character of the Apostle of Virginia. 

The Georgia Association has abounded \Vith ministers, 
who were either nurtured within its bounds, or received 
:imong them from other parts ; but as so many have 
been dismissed to other Associations, its present number 
is not great ; but among them are yet retained Abraham 
Marshall and Jesse Mercer. Something has been said of 
Mr. Marshall already. Jesse Mercer is a son of the late 
worthy Silas l\'lercer. He was born in Halifax county, 
North-CarolinJ., 1769. It was soon after his birth, that 
his father, as may be seen in his biography, got the 
church p:uson to dip two of his children in a barrel of 
water which he had prepared for the purpose. ....\Vhen 
he became a believer, he was baptized again ; so tha t. 
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Mercer is truly an Anab~ptist. He was ordained when 
he was about 20 years of age, and has now been in the 
ministry more than twenty years. He travelled consid
erably in his younger days, but for a number of years· 
past, has been stationed in the care of four large church
es, viz. Whatley's Mill, Philip's Mill, Powelton, and Sar~ 
dis, formerly called Hutton 1s Fork; all of which were 
gathered by his father, and supplied by him during his 
life. There are other preachers belonging to these 
churches, but Mr. Mercer is considered their pastor, and 
preaches and administers the Lord's Supper to them in 
rotation once in four weeks; and whenever a month has 
five Lord's days in it, he leaves his circle, to visit some 
of the neighbouring churches. All the above-mentioned 
churches are large and wealthy, and by their united ef
forts afford their circulating pastor only a moderate sup
port. But either of them might well enough support 
him alone ; and whether they continue \his practice, so 
disadvantageous to themselves and so laborious to their 
pastor, because they are mutually unwilling to part with 
him or with a little more of their carnal things, is not 
our province to say. Mr. Mercer certainly merits their 
esteem; but they would find no difficulty in procuring ac
ceptable pastors, if they would set about it properly. We. 
observed something on the circumstance of one minister 
supplying a number of churches, in the close of our his .. 
tory of the Virginia Baptists, and there proposed to 
speak more definitely of the matter in the chapter of 
general observations. 

But to return: The Association of which we are 
speaking, increased very fast for a number of years from 
the date last mentioned, so that, in 1790, it contained 
~i4 churches and 2877 members. 

In 1796, a number of churches were dismissed to 
form the Hephzibah Association. Only two years after, 
seven churches more were dismissed from this increas. 
ing establishment, which united under the name of the 
Sarepta Association. And in 181 o, another detachment 
was taken off to form an Association by the name of 
Oakmulgee. But after all these dismissions, this flourish
ing body contains upwards of thirty churches, and mQre 
than two thousand communicants. -

YOL. 2. 23 
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HEPHZIBAH AssocIATION. 

IN l i94, eighteen churches \Vere dismissed from the 
Georgia Association, and by them the Hephzibah was 
soon after formed. But little more can be said respect
ing it, than that it has moved on in harmony and order, 
and has experienced some refreshing seasons. Benjamin 
Davis, Thomas Mercer, John Stanford, \Villiam ·Frank
lin, John Harvey, Joseph Baker, George Granbury, 
"William Cone, and David M'Cullers were its principal 
ministers at the time of constitution. Some of them 
have since died, some have removed to other parts, and 
others have succeeded them. This body contains but 
few preachers in proportion to the number of churches, 
and all we can say of them b, that they are a plain, la
borious, and pious set of men, who labour six days in 
the \Veek for the support of their famili~s, and the 
:seventh for the good of souls. 

The churches which compose this Association are 
~ituated mostly in the counties of \Vashington, Burk, 
'\Varren, Laurens, '\\7ilkinson, Jefferson, Bullash, Liberty, 
Tatnall, Effingfour, and Twiggs. They arc on both 
sides of the Ogechee and Oconee rivers, and some of them 
are between the rivers Oconee and Oakmulgee, and ex .. 
tend down the country within 50 or 60 miles of the sea
coast. 

SAREPTA Assoc1AT10~. 

IN l 708, seven churches were dismissed from the 
Georgia. Association, and in due form were organized 
under the name of the Sarepta Association. The names 
of these churches were Shoal Creek, Van's Creek, Dove's 
Creek, Hollow Spring, Cabbin Creek, Nail's Creek, 
Millstone, and Trail Creek. All of them then were in the 
upper settlements in the State. Dazier Thornton, John 
Cleaveland, \Villiam Davis, Thomas Johnson, and Thom
as Gilbert were the ministers of the above-mentioned 
churches. 

The Sarepta Association has enjoyed great prosperity .. 
and enlargement, and received large additions in the 
time of the ~reat revival about 1802. 
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The drnrches of· this ; Aswciation are situated along 

the south side of the Savannah river, and extend from 
the mourh of Broad riYer of Georgia, which empties 
into the Savannah about fifty miles above Augusta, to 
the highest settlements in the State in that direction, 
They also extend out into the country as far as the river 
Oconee. They are scattered over many counties, but 
most of them are in those of Elbert, Oglethorpe, Jackson, 
and Franklin. Two of them are over the Savannah in 
~outh-Carolina. 

0AKMULGEE ASSOCIATION. 

A FEW years since, a hrge tract of land, high up in 
Georgia, was purchased of the Indians, and their claim 
fo it forever extinguished. This tract is called by the' 
Georgians the New Purchase. Being a healdiy and fer
tile country, it was settled with great rapidity, and the 
s~at of government has been removed from Louisville 
on the Ogechee to Milledgeville, which has here been 
erected. ~ 

Many Baptist churches were in a short time gathered 
in the New Purchase. They united with the Georgia 
Association ; but many of them '"'ere very remote from 
the centre of that body, which led them to think of 
forming an Association among themselves. According ... 
ly, in Oct. 1810, about twenty churches petitioned the 
mother body for a dismission, which was granted. A 
number of newly constituted churches, which had not' 
associated, united with them ; and in November of tlle 
same year, they organized a body to. w.hich they gave 
the name of the Oakmulgee Assoc1atton. The next 
year, six more newly established churches were added 
to this confederacy; so that now ( 181 I) it contains 
thirty-four churches and 1885 communicants. Th.e 
churches of this Association are situated between the 
Oconee and 9akmulgee rivers, and· are· scattered over 
an extent of country of from thirty to thirty-five miles 
wide, and from sixty to seventy miles in ~ength, and 
are mostly in the counties of Randolph, Morgan~ Putnam; 
1.Jald\yin, and Jones, · · 
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It is now about forty years since Daniel Marshall set~ 
tled in Georgia; and in this time it appears that the Bap
tists, which proceeded directly or indirectly from the 
Separate connexion

1

, have increased to about a hundred 
~nd forty churches, and not far from eleven thousand 
JJ1ern bers. 
· We shall now proceed to treat of our brethren in the 

low country, and also to give some account of the Savan· 
nab-river Association. 

Unfortunately for this part of our history, Mr. Ed
wards's sixth volume of Manuscript Materials, which re
lated wholly to the Baptists in Georgia, has all been 
destroyed, except one leaf and part of another. This 
volume qmst have been small, as it was written about 
forty years ago, when the Baptists had never flourished 
much in the province. From the defaced and perishing. 
remains of this volu~e, I find the following sketches: 
" About the year 1i59, eight families of the Seventh-day 
Baptists settled near Tuckaseeking." More will be 
said respecting them in the history of that people. 

" In the year 17 57, Nicholas Bedgegood, of the Or
phan.house, embraced the sentiments of the Baptists, 
ind was soon after baptized by Oliver Hart, of Charles
ton. In 1763, he baptized Mr. Benjamin Stirk and wife,, 
Thomas Dixon, and one Dupree ; these, with a few oth-. 
er Baptists, had the Lord's Supper administered to them, 
at the Orphan-house, by J.\1r. Bedgegood. But Mr .. 
Stirk removing to Goshen, Dupree dying, and Dixon 
going to England, the society broke up, to the no small 
satisfaction of Mr. Whitefield, \vhose righteous soul l1ad 
been so vexed with the matter, that he spake unadvisedly 
with his lips." From the time of this dispersion, there 
always have been Baptists in this region, but no church 
was formed until a number o_f years after. Accord
ing to Mr. Edwards, there were, ~n 1772, "about forty 
Baptist families, scattered over the southern parts of 
Georgia, and amongst them were about fifty baptized; 
persons, most of whom were emigrants from other solo: 
nies, and some from the old country." 

In the year 177 I, Rev. Edmund Botsford, now of 
Oeorgetown, South.Carolina, who was then young, be
~an to preach at Tuckaseeking, and continued to labo~~~ 
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:wftJ.i much succe~s in different parts of Georgia, for the 
spac~ of about eight years ; but the distractions of the 
American war obliged him to make a precipitate flight 
from the country, with the loss of about £~mo ster
ling, whjch he had but a little while before received from 
England. . . 

When Mr. Botsford began his rn1mstry m Georgia, 
Daniel Marshall was the only ordained minister in the 
State ; but besides him, there were Abraham Marshall, 
Saunders Walker, and Solomon Thompson, who were 
not ordained. Between Mr. Botsford and these men, 
there was not, at first, a very intimate connexion. The 
reason was, that they were of the Separate order, and 1he 
was a Regular Baptist; and besides, the scene of his labours 
was generally much lower down the country than theirs. 
But the suspicions of the Separates gradually subsided; 

. Mr. Botsford was by degrees admitted to their fellow
ship and affection; and before he fled from the country, 
the hindrances to their union were so far removed, that 
they zealously and successfully co-operated in their evan .. 
gelical exertions. 
· During five years of Mr. Botsford's residence in Geor
gia, that is, from 1773, when he was ordained, to 1779, 
he baptized 148 persons, and founded two churches ; 
the first was called New Savannah, and was organized in 
1773. This church now belongs to the Hephzibah As
sociation, under the name of Botsford Old Meeting-House. 
Mr. Botsford preached here but a short time; for the 
next year after the church was formed, a war broke out 
with the Creek Indians, which obliged him to leave the 
place. He next settled on Briar Creek, at some distance, 
where another church was soon founded, which also be
longs to the Hephzibah Association. A number of the 
constituent members of this church had previously united 
with the Ewhaw church, in South.Carolina, then under 
the pastoral care of Rev. Francis Pelot.* 

* The following anecdotes of Mr. Botsford, while he laboured in Georgia , 
may not he unacceptable to the reader. Once on a journey up to the Kioka, 
\vh1'!re he had appciintcd to preach, he called at a Mr. Sa\•idgc's to inquire 
the way. This 1\Ir. SaYidgc wa~ then a higotte<l churchman, but was hope· 
fn1ly acquainted with the truth. After he had given the ~tranger proper di
rections, the following conYers'ltion e11sued : "i i.;uppose you are tf1e )3aptist 
minister, who is to preach to-day at the Kioka." ''Yes, Sir ; will you go?'° 

' t ~ ~o~ I am not fond of the Bapttsts; thC'y think nobocly is baptized. but them-
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Before Mr. Bedgegood left the Orphan-house for: 
South-Carolina, he baptized a number of persons besides 
those who have been named, and among them was the 
mother of Rev. Thomas Polhill, of Newington. There 
were about this time a few Baptist members at Goshen,. 
Tuckaseeking, and other places ; and Benjamin Stirk ap.i 
pears to ha..-e been the most distinguished and active 
character among them. He was a native of Leeds, York-· 
shir , England. Mr. Whitefield took him under his 

.eh-es." "H~n·e von been baptized ?" " Yes, to be snre." "How do rou 
OW ?'' u How clo I knov.r? why' my parents have tel<\ me r was." "Then 

you do not know. only by information." On this Mr. Botsforcl left him. but 
•• How do yon know ?" h::mnted him, till he became convinced of his duty ; he 
was baptized by Mr. Marshall, and began to preach the same day he was b:.p
tized, and still continues a useful ministcramon~t tht: Gl.-orgia Baptists. llots
ford,s "How do you know?,, Sa)·s l\fr. Savidge, first set me to thinking about 
baptism. 

In the parts of Georgia where Mr. Botsford laboured, the inhabitants were 
~ mixed multitude of emigrants from many different plac.es; most of them 
were clc~titnte of any form of religion, and the few who paid any regard to it 
"·ere zealous churchmen and Lutherans, and violently opposed to the Baptists~ 
In the same journey in which he fell in with Mr. Sa.vid~, he p~eached at the 
cou1t-house in Burk county. The aS!iemhly at first paHl a decent atte1ition ; 
but, towards the close of the sermon, one of them bawl("d out with a great oath, 
u The rum is come.', Out he rushed, other!'. followed, the assembly was soon 
left small, and by the time l\1:-. Botsford J?Ot out to his horse, he had the un~ 
kappinc."Ss to find many of his hearers intmncated and fightin~. An old gentle
man came up to him, took his horse by the bricHe, and in his profane clialcct 
most highly extollccl both him and his discourse, swore he must drink with him, 
and come and preach in his neighbourhood. It was now no time to reason or 
repro,·e; and as preaching was Mr. Botsfcrd's business, he accepted the old 
man's invitation, ancl made an appointment. His first sermon was blessed to 
the awakening of his wife; one of his sons also became religious, and others in 
the settlement, to the number of fifteen, were in a short time hopefully brou{:ht 
to the knowledge of the truth, and the old man himself became sroer and 
attt:ntive to religion, although he never made a publick profession of it. 

Not long after, Mr. Botstord preached at Stephen's Creek, a little o,·er the 
Savannah ifrer, in South-Carolina, where he was calle"<l up<'n to baptize Sarah 
Clec'ker. the wife of an ignorant, wicked Dutchman. The woman obser\'
ed, she did not know that her hushand wonld consent to her being baptized. 
Being informed he was present, l\tr. Botsford called him up to him, and ad
dressed him as f..11iows: ".Mr. Clecker, I ha Ye reason to hope that your wifo is 
a believer in Christ, and she wishes to be baptize<l ; but she is unwilling to go 
forward, unless you give your consent. I suppOEe yru <lo not object, Sir." "No, 
no, Got forpit I shoult hinter m~· yj\·e, she was one goot vive." \Vhile they were 
preparing for the water, the little man fell into a ~at rage, and cursed the 
preacher for "a -- goot for netting son of a--. \ aut, to ax me pevore all de 
beble, if he may tip my vh·e.'' But this Mr. Botsford did not hear of till after
wards. Returning from the water, he saw .Mr. Cleckerleaningagainsta tree, 
apparently in great trouble~ He stepped up to him, and asked him what was 
~he matter? "Vaut was <le matter? why, Sir, my vive is going to hefeu and 
I am going to the th·el. I am a boor lost sinner: I cant be forgh-en: I fear de 
ground will open an<l let me down to de hell, for I cursed and swore you vas 
one gnat for netting -- son of a --. Lo rt !m Ye mercy on me.:• This was in 
July; the miserable man foand no comfort all he was brought mto the hberty 
~f the go~pcl i and the S<>rternber following, .Mr. Bctsford baptized him. 
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patronage, and settled him in his employment at the 
Orphan.house, about 1760; or perhaps earlier. He was 
brought up a Presbyterian, and continued in the bel" 
of pedobaptism until l 76S, when he became what he was 
wont to call a Bible Christia,,,, and was baptized as before 
related. He remained at the Orphan-house about four 
years after his baptism, where he lost his first wife, anci 
married for his second the widow of Nathaniel and the 
mother of the present Thomas PolhiH, who possessed a 

" plantation in the neighbourhood of Goshen, about eigh. 
teen miles above Savannah on the Augusta road, to 
which he removed in 1767. As there was no Baptist 
church in that vicinity, and indeed. not one at that time 
in Georgia, he united with the church at Ewhaw, South. 
Carolina, about twenty-five miles from him. Mr. Stirk 
began to preach soon after he settled at Goshen. He set 
up a meeting at his own house, and another at Tucka
seeking, upwards of twenty miles still higher up the 
country. He also preached occasionally at the Ewhaw; 
and it was on his way to that church, that he fell from 
his horse into the water, and received an injury under 
which he languished for a time, and of which he died 
in 1770. 

Mr. Stirk was a good English scholar, and possessed a 
small share of classical learning. He was endowed with 
good natural parts, and was eminent for piety and zeal. 
Having a desire to promote the interests of learning, he 
became a benefactor to Rhode-Island College. 

As Mr. Stirk's second wife was a woman honourable 
and eminent in h~r day among the few Baptists who were 
then scattered in this part of Georgia, it may be proper 
to give a short account of her. 

This lady is remarkable for having been the wife of 
two Baptist ministers, and the mother of a third. She. 
was born in South-Carolina, in 1732, of pious and reput:i
ble parents, of the Presbyterian persuasion. Her name. 
at first was Hannah Barkersdale. She was four times 
married. Her husbands' names were Miller, Polhill, 
Stirk, and Scott. The first was a merchant of Charleston, 
with whom she lived but about a year. The second was 
a preacher in Mr. Whitefield's connexion, a pious and 
Worthy man. He. embarked for England in 176 l, to ob. 
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tain Episcopal ordination. But before he left Charlestoti 
harbour, a. violent whirlwind divided the river so that 
the channel was seen, and the ship and all on board were 
swallowed up by the returning waves. Mr. Stirk has 
been mentioned. Her fourth and last husband was Rev. 
Alexander Scott, for many years pastor of the church at 
Black Swamp, in South-Carolina. With him she lived 
about seven years; and then, after lingering some time, 
died in peace, March IO, 1780, in the 48th year of her 
age. Mr. Scott, about three years ago, removed to the 
Missisippi country, where he died shortly after. 

Rev. Thomas Polhill, the only surviving child of this 
venerable woman, is of opinion that she was the first 
person who was baptized in Georgia. While the Bap
tists were but few in the parts where she lived, her house 
was a home for preachers, and her active benevolence 
was extended to all around her . 
. Besides the persons already mentioned, there were b2p

tized in these times a Mr. Cox, and a Mr. Williams and 
his wife, and others whose names are not known. 

Having thus prepared the way, we shall next proceed 
to relate the history of some of the churches in this part 
of Georgia. 

· Newington.-This church appears to have been the 
oldest of white people which was formed in the region · 
now under consideration. It took its name from that 
of a plantation on which the meeting-house was erected, 
in the neighbourhood of Goshen, in the county of Effing-
ham, eighteen miles from Savannah, and was constituted 
in I 7US. But since that time the seat of the church has 
been removed to the adjoining county of Scriven. This 
church is small now, and has never been large, and no 
very remarkable things can be said respecting it. It was 
one of the three cliurches which formed the Savannah
river Association. 

For the origin of this church, we must go back about 
fifty years ; for it appears there have been scattered Bap
tist members in this vicinity ever since the dispersion of 
Mr. Bedgegood's disciples from the Orphan-house. The 
first Baptist minister who preached here was Benjamin 
Stirk. After him were Mr. Botsford and Mr. Scott; but 
no special effects attended the ministry of either of these 
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fnen. In 1789, a black man preached in the neigl1bour
hood in a ncgro yard under some peach-trees. Curio~ity 
led some white people to hear him, and among the re~t 
was Major now Elder Thomas Polhill and his wife. They 
were both convicted by the discourse of this poor sable 
preacher, and in a short time were brought into the lib· 
crty of the gospel, and baptized by Mr. Scott. From the 
time of his conversion, Major Polhill became a patron of 
the Baptist cause, and a promoter of meetings in his 
neighbourhood. He invited Baptist ministers to preach 
in his house : God blessed their labours ; and in 1793, a 
sufficient number had been baptized to form a church, 
which, as soon as it was organized, chose Mr. John Gold.:. 
wire for their pa~tor, who had been ordained two years 
before. Mr. Goldwire st ill continues the pJstor of the 
church, although very aged and infirm. Mr. Polhill also 
became a preacher of the gospel, and is now an assistant 
to the aged and venerable Gold\\ ire. 

Savannah.-This city contains three Baptist churches, 
one of white people, and two of Africans. The hi')tory of 
the African churches will be related in the account which · 
we propose to give of that people. The church of white 
people was founded by its late pastor, Dr. Holcombe, 
now of Philadelphia. It \vas constituted in J 800, but 
was begun six years before that time, in the following 
manner. In l 7D4, Messrs. Jonathan Clark, George 
Morse, Thomas Polhill of Newington, and David Adams, 
one of the deacons of the church in Charleston, propo
sed the erection of a hou~e of \vorship for the Baptists 
in this city. But as the llaptist members were few in 
number,- and these generally poor, there appeared but lit· 
tle prospect of success. About this time, Mr. Rees from 
Vvales, the same man who led out the company of Welsh 
people to the mountains in Pennsylvania, visited Savan• 
nah, and with much zeal and address encouraged the 
design of building the house, which had been proposed. 
A plan for it was drawn up by Dr. Furman of Charleston; 
aid \vas solicited by the above~named gentlemen and oth
ers; and so great was their success, that in 17~5, a l10use 
fifty feet by sixty was erected. It was at first merely inclo
sed. The next year it was rented to the Presbyterians, 
who had lately lost their house by fire. They occupied 
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i.t three years. Such was the posture of the affairs of th~ 
.:aaptists in Savannah, in 179~, when. M(. Holcombe,. 
who was the tor of the church at Ewhaw, ~t lived at. 
Beaufort, by the invitation Qf the pew-holc;lers in theii.: 
meeting-house, came to. reside in the city. So much sue .. 
~ess attended his ministry, that in 1800 it was judged 
proper to organize a church in the place. The constitu- · 
e11t members were Henry I;folcombe and wife, George 
Morse and wife, Eljas Roberts and wife, Rachel I:lamiltqn, 
Estlter M'1';enzier, EliZ:ab~th Story, Mart.ha. Stephe.ns~ 
:i::unite Hogg, and Mary Jones, widow o~ t.he )at.e Lie~:
tenant-Gov~i-:nor oflh~ St~te. Not long, after the chu_i:c_li, 
'\_Vas formed,. Mr. aokombe. was, iny,ested with· th~ pas.· 
t_oral care o( it, and. ~ontinue.d· ip. t,hat. office aboµt. e.le'-:~n· 
years. Under him, the chlJrch ~ ~as built up to a fiQ~.r
i,5hing and respectable ~qdy, the rneeting-hous.e was w~ll, 
finished, and to it were adqed a bell, cloe:k, baptist~ry, 
and other appendage~ of ornament a.nd convenience. 
But Dr. I:Iokombe ~aving resided a long ti.me. in a de
bilitating climate, founq it, necessary to r:etir~ to a mor.~ 

~ealthy situation. H.~ ac~or<l;ingly annq~nced to th~ .. 
church his intention o( r_emoving, anq. wished them tQ 
look out for a successor. He reti!ed tq Mount Enon, 
about fifteen miles from Augusta, where .. he. iQt.ended. tO. 
spend th~ Ternainder of his days in retirement, and· in 
preaching as he wa~, able to .the n.eighqouripg churches. 
But by tpe affor:tiqnate importunity of the first ~hurch_ 
i~n Philadelphia, he cons~nted tq lea\:e: this retreat, and.~ 
become its pastor. . 

The Savanqah church,. after remaining·destitute of a. 
pastor about a year, obtained ·william B. Johnson, who iSi 
110\V, ag,reeably se.ttled among thent. Mr. Johnson had, 
been a f~w; years pastor of the chu_rch in C.olQIIJbia, 
~outh-Carolina. He was bred to . the. law, b.ut was con
strained to leave that profession,. and e.ngag~. in. th~ less. 
lucrativ;e one qf preaching the. gospe.l. 

Szmbury.~At this plac~,. 'Yhi~h is. some distance_ 
below Savannah, ther,e is a_ very. re.spe~table c.hurch. up
der the care of Mr. Charles O. Scriven, a graqu.ate of 
R,hoqe .. Island College;, but I have_n9t.obtainect apy, par
tic~~ ~especting its origjn. 
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Of the remainin·g churches in this pa:rt of the State, I 
h ave not procured sufficient ·materials to fonn any in· 
t eresting narratives ; I shall, the·refore, pa.ss 011 to other 
matters. 

SAVANNAH-RIVER ~s5()C1ATION. 

THIS body was organized in Savannah in 1802. It 
was composed at first of only three churches, which 
wete the two in Savannah and the one at Newington. Btit 
not long after, a number of cl~urches belonging ro the 
Charleston Association were dismissed from that body; 
and united with this. The new churches, which have 
been raised up in this part of G~orgia anCl the neighbour: 
ing parts of Smit~-Carolina, have become members of 
this Association. It has progressed \vith harmony and· 
prosperity, and has in.creased to almost thirty churches~ 
and upwards of five thotJsand members. ~ 

The GENERAL Co;..1MITT!E ef the GEORGIA BAPTISTS. 

Thi~ Comrnitte~ ~vas formed in l ~bs. Its plan and 
operations are much like the General Committees in th~ 
other southern States . . It was i:rHended to be composed 
of representatives from all the Associations in the State. 
But this representation was ~ever full, which is not to be 
much wondered at. In the first place, many arc prejudic .. 
ed again.st the <:stablishment. ·And ~gain, but few minis
ters can find time, after attending their respec~iv~ Associi. 
tiom, to travel from one end to the other of their wide 
State to attend a Committee, which has ne:vcr had and 
cannot cons1stently find much business to do. 

An accouht of the Motiht Enon Academy will be gi vcn 
in the history 6f Literary Institutions. 

From the preceding sketches it appears, that great suc
cess has attended the e.>;ertions of the Baptists in Georgia. 
And no embarrassments, worth mentioning, have been 
thrown in their \vay by the civi] power. The Church of 
England was· the established religion of Georgia before 
the war. But dissenters of every denoinihatibn have, 
from first to last, enjoyed as much liberty a's they could 
desire. I do not find that any Baptist was ever molested 
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in a legal way for preaching the gospel, excepting Dan .. 
iel Marshall, and he was soon discharged, as is related in 
Jiis biography. The Episcopal church does not appear to 
have flourished much in Georgia at any time, and it is 
now very small. And indeed there are but a few con
gregations of any denominations in the State, besides 
the Baptists and Methodists : both of these are very nu
merous; and we are sorry to say, that instead of striv
ing to walk together as far as they are agreed, many of 
them on both sides spend too much time in disputing 
about Calvin and 'Wesley, perseverance and falling from 
grace. . 

The great increase of the Baptists in Georgia has 
been occasioned partly by the emigration of Baptist pro
fessors from other parts ; but mostly by the great and 
precious revivals of religion, wtiich have at different times 
peen experienced in almost every part of the State. 

In the year 1793, Mr. Abraham Marshall wrote as fol
lows to Dr. Rippon of London. "In 1787 there was a 
glorious revival: thousands attended on the word. The 
:,3aptists have great influence, and are the most nume
rous of any denomination in this State. \Ve are in~ 
creased (that is, the Georgia Association) to upwards of 
three thousand thre~ hundr~d~ ~~ about t~enty years 
past." · 

Some account of the share which Georgia had in the 
great revival in 1800 and onward, has already been 
given. Many thousanns, <luring the progress of this re
vival, were added to the Baptist churches. Mr. Jesse 
Mercer, of the Georgia A5sociation, in the course of two 
years baptized about three hundred persons. In 1809, 
another revival began in the upper part of the State, iri 
the bounds of the Georgia and Sarepta Associations,. 
and many hundreds :were ~opef1:1lly ~orn into the ~ing~ 
dom of God, and umted with the churches of his saints. 

In 1812, there was a very extensive revival in many 
different parts of the State. By the four Associations of 
Oakmulgee, Sarepta, Georgia, and Savannah, it appears 
that three thousand and eight hund,red were added to 
them ail, in the course of the year. To the Savannah 
were added about fifteen hundred, and to the Sarept~ 
~ver twelve hu~1dred and fifty. · · ... 
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CHAP. XIII. 

An Account of four Baptist Churches of Africans in Geor
giµ, and of two in the We.rt-Indies ; together with .rome 
general Observations respecting the Circumstances of the 
African Slaves in the Southern and Western States. 

A MYSTERIOUS Providence has permitted a large por. 
tion of the sable sons of Africa lo be transported from 
their native country to this western world, and here to be 
reduced to a state of absolute and perpetual ~lavery ; but 
He who can bring good out of evil, has overruled this 
calamity for their spiritual advantage ; and thousands of 
these poor, enslaved, and benighted people, we have very 
satisfactory reason to believe, have found gospel liberty 
~n the midst of their temporal bondage, and are prepar. 
ing to reign forever in the kingdom of God. 

There are multitudes of African communicants, in all 
the Baptist churches in the southern and western States ; 
and in Georgia there are four churches, wholly composed 
9f them. Some brief sketches of their history will now 
be given. 

First Coloured Baptist Churcb in Savannah. 

The origin of this church, according to Rippon's Reg
ister and Holcornbe's Repository, was in the following 
manner. About the beginning of the American war, 
George Leile, sometimes called George Sharp, but more 
commonly known among his brethren and friends by the 
11ame of brother George, began to preach at Brampton 
and Yamacraw, near the city of Savannah. He had been 
converted about t\VO years before the war by the preach
ing of a Baptist minister in Burke county, whose name 
was Matthew Moore ; by this minister he was baptized, 
and by the church, of which he was pastor, he was appro
bated to preach~ His labours were attended with ables~
ing among the people of his own colour on different 
plantations, and many of them were brought, by his 
means, to a saving acquaintance with the gospel. When 
thcr countrr was evacuated by the British, George, with 
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many others, removed from Georgia to Kingston, in the 
island of Jamaica. Here his labours were attended with 
great. suc~e~s, and hr him a larg~ church was soon raised 
up; in givrng the history of which, we shall relate more 
at large the character and labours of this "'orthy man. 

Previous to George's departure for J a1naica, he came 
up to the city of Savannah froin Ty1ee-tiver, \\1here de
parting vessels frequently lay ready for sea, and baptized 
Andrew Bryan and Hannah his wife, and two other 
black women, whose names were Kate and Hagar. These 
were the last labours of George Leile in lhis quarter. 
About nine months after his departure, Andrew began 
to exhort his black brethren and friends, and a few whites 
who assembled to hear him. Edward Davis, Esq. per
mitted him and his hearers to erect a rough \voodert 
building on his land at Yamacraw, in the suburbs of 
Savannah. Of this building they \Vere, in a short time, ,. 
very artfully dispossessed. It appear$ that these poor, 
defenceless slaves met with much opposition from the 
rude and merciless white people; who, under various 
pretences, interrupted their '"·orship, and other\l:ise 
treated th~m ~n a barbarous manner. Andrew Btyan, 
and his brother Samson, who was converted about a 
year after him, were twice imprisoned, and they, with 
about fifty others, without much ceremony were severe
ly whipped. Andrew was inhumanly cut, and bled abun
dantly; but while under their lashes, he held up his 
hands and told his persecutors, that he rejoiced not only 
to be whipped, but would freely szdfer death far the cause of~ 
Jesus Christ. The Chief Justice, Henry Osbourne, James . 
Habersham, and David Montague, }~~quires, were their · 
examinants, who released them. Jonathan Bryan, Esq. ~ 
the kind master of Andrew and Samson, interceded · 
for his own servants and the rest of the sufferers, arid· 
was much grieved at their punishment. The design 
of these unrighteous proceedings again ... t these poor inno: 
cent people, was to stop their religious meetings. Their ,. 
enemies pretended, that under a pretence of religion, 
they were plotting mischief and imurrections. But by 
we// doing they at length silenced and ~hamed their per
secutors, and acquired a number of very respectable and 
influential advocates and patrons, who not ouly rescued· 
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thqm from. the power of their enemies, but declared that 
s1:1ch. treatment as t.hey had received would be condemned 
even among barbarians. 1'he Chief Justice Osbourne 
th.en gav:c them liberty to continue their worship any 
t~me between sun-rising and sun.set; and the benevolent 
Jmiathan Bryan told the magi:;trates that he would give 
them the liberty of his own house qr barn, at a place called 
Brampton, about three miles from Savannah, and that 
they should not be interrupted in their wor:;hip. From 
thi~ period, Andrew and Samson ~et up me~tings at 
their master's. barn, where they had httle or no interrup
tio~ for about two years. Such was the beginning of 
th~ first African Ghurch. in Savannah, which, after having 
bqen the mother of two others, now contains about fif
teen- h.undred members. 

Not long after Andrew began,._his ministry, and his con
verts began. to. increase, they were visited by an aged· 
Baptist mini.5ter, whose· name was. Thomas Burton, since 
deceased, who, on a credible profession of their faith, 
baptized eighteen of Andrew's black hearers. In 1788, 
they -were visited by Rev~ Abraham Marshall, of Kioka, 
who was; accompanied by a young preacher of colour, by 
by the. name of Jesse Peter. Mr. Marshall baptized.forty-. 
five more of the congregation, in one. day, and formed 
them into a church, and ordained Andrew as their ad
ministrator and.pastor. This. church, at first, consisted. 
of upwards. of eighty members, and from. the time of 
its. organization, under the successful. ministry of its wor-. 
thy pastor, it began to increase very fast; so .that in the 
year J 7g2, their number amounted to. two hundred and 
thirty-five; and besides these, there were three: hundred 
and fifty, who. had been. received as converted. foUowers, 
many. of whom had not obtained permission of their 
owners to. be baptized. 

Towards the close of the year 1 792, they began to 
build a place of worship in the suburbs of the city of 
&ava.nnah, which, by the assistance of a number of benev
oJent gentlemen of different denominations, \Vas finished· 
in due time, and is 4i feet by 49. The plan of building 
this house, it see.ms, was projected by Messrs. Jonathan 
Clark, Ebenezer Hills, and others. The corporation of 
the city of Savannah gave them a lot for the purpose. 
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This coloured church, as it is generally called, (for no 
white person belongs to it) is now a large and respectable 
establishment. Many of its members are free, and are pos
sessed of some estate. It was one of the three churches 
which formed the Savannah-river Association ; and by 
its returns to that body in 1812, it contained about fif
teen hundred members, many of whom belong to the 
plantations in the neighbourhood of Savannah, and some 
are a number of miles out in the country. But their 
masters give them liberty every Sabbath to meet with 
their brethren, and the poor creatures, with peculiar de
light, go up to their Jerusalem to worship. 

Andrew Bryan, the pastor of this church, is now an 
old man, and is spoken of by all who know him in terms 
of peculiar respect. He was born at a place called Goose
Creek, about 16 miles from Charleston, (S. C.) in what 
year is not known. He was a slave when he began to' 
preach ; but his kind master indulged him with uncom
mon liberties. After his death, he purchased his free
dom of one of his heirs. 

His character was thus given by the judicious Joseph 
Cook of Ewhaw, in 17~2: "His gifts are small; but he 
is clear in the grand doctrines of the gospel. I believe . 
him to be truly pious; and he has been the instrument of 
doing more good among the poor slaves, than all the 
learned doctors in America." 

Since writing the above, I have been informed by Mr. 
Johnson of Savannah, that this venerable man finished 
his course in October, 1812. He was supposed to have 
been about 90 years of age. His remains were interred· 
with peculiar marks of respect. Addresses \\·ere deliv
ered at the meeting-house by Rev. Mr. Johnson of the 
Baptist, and Dr. Kollock of the Presbyterian church. 
About five thousand attended him to the grave, where 
another address was delivered by Mr. Thomas F. 
Vvilliarns. 

Although he was a slave when he began to preach; 
yet he left an estate worth about three thousand dollars. 
He is succeeded in the pastoral office by his nephew An
drew Marshall, who is now working his time out, (as 
they call it) and is said to be a man of promising pans. 

' 
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Second African Baptist Church in Sa•vannah. 

This church was formed in 1802, and now consists of 
upwards of three hundred members. This church has 
also a comfortable meeting.home in Savannah, 67 feet 
by SO. It is under the pastoral care of a very respecta
ble black preacher, whose name is Henry Cunningham. 
He, like Andrew Bryan, was originally a slave, but is 
now free, having worked his time out. 

The African Church on the Great Ogechee River, commonly 
called the Great Ogechee Coloured Church. 

This body, like the last mentioned, originated from 
the African church in Savannah, under the care of 
Andrew Bryan ; and was constituted in 1803. But it 
11as not been so prosperous as the two others, and has 
diminished rather than increased. 

African Church in Augusta. 

This church appears to hive been raised up by the 
labours of Jesse Peter, a black preacher of very respect
able talents, and an amiable character. It was constitu
ted in 1793, by elders Abraham Marshall and David 
Tinsley. 

Jesse Peter, sometimes called Jesse Golfin, on account 
of his master's name, continued the pastor of this church 
a number of years, and was very successful in his min
istry. I find his character thus given by Mr. Abraham 
Marshall, in 1793, in Rippon's Register, Vol. I. p. 545: 
" He is a servant of Mr. Gollin, who lives twelve miles 
below Augusta, and who, to his praise be it spoken, 
treats him with respect. His countenance is grave, his 
voice charming, his delivery good; nor is he a novice 
in the mysteries of the kingdom.'" · 

·Mr. Peter died about 1806. Their present pastor is 
c~sar M'Cridy, under whose ministry the church ap
pears to flourish and prosper. They have a· meeting
house at Springfield, in the upper end of the city of 
Augusta. 

VOL. 2. · '2.5 
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This church was once upwards of five hundred in 

number; but it is now reduced, by various means, to a 
little less than four hundred, who walk together in har
mony and love. 

This church has belonged to the Georgia Association 
from its beginning. Abraham Marshall, the friend of 
black people, lives but a short distance from it ; and to 
his fatherly care they 01re much indebted for many of 
their comforts. 

There are multitudes of black people in all the 
churches in the southern States; but I know of no 
church of the Baptist denomination which is wholly 
composed of them, except those whose history has been 
related. 

Their white brethren generally do not encourage 
them to form churches by themselves. Such are their 
circumstances, their mode of life, and their want of 
knowledge to regulate church affairs, that it is altogeth
er best, in the present state of things, that they should 
be connected with their white brethren, who are capa
ble of guiding and instructing them. 

Some Account of the African Baptists in the Islands of Jamaica 
and New-Providence. 

Jamaica.-In this island tl1ere are now two Baptist 
churches. The first was planted by a black man, by 
the name of George LeiJe. This very respectable and 
successful servant of the Lord, went from t>avannah to 
Jamaica, about the close of the American war. He was 
born in Virginia about 17 so; his father's name was 
Leile, and his mother's name was Nancy. His master's 
name was Henry Sharp, who, some time before the war, 
removed and settled in Georgia. He was a Baptist, 
and a deacon-of a Baptist church of which Elder Matthew . 
Moore was pastor at the time of George's conversion. 
By Mr. Moore's preaching, this poor sla~e was a\vakened 
to a sense of his lost condition, about two vears before 
the war. After labouring under great dist;ess of mind, 
about six months, he was brought to rejoice in the 
truth, and was, not long after, baptized by Mr. Moore, 
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and received into his church. He was soon discovered 
to have ministerial gifts, and accordingly the church 
gave him approbation to preach. He soon began to la
bour with good success at different plantations. Some
times he preached on the evenings of Lord's days to the 
church to which he belonged, and for about three years 
he preached at Brampton and Yamacraw, in the neigh
bourhood of Savannah. Mr. Sharp, his master, was kind 
to his servant and brother, and gave him his freedom 
not long after he began to preach ; but he continued in 
the family until his master's death, who was killed in 
the war. George then went free; but some interested 
heirs, being dissatisfied with his liberation, threw him 
into prison ; but by producing the proper papers, he 
was released ; his particular friend in this business, was 
a Col. Kirkland. At the evacuation of the country by 
the British, he went to Jamaica \vith Col. Kirkland, to . 
whom he was then an indented servant, for money which 
llc owed him. The company landed at Kingston, and 
Col. Kirkland recommended George to General Camp
bell, the Governour of the island, who employed him two 
years, and when he left Jamaica for England, he gave 
him a certificate for his good behaviour. About this 
time he had procured·money enough to settle Col. Kirk .. 
land's demand on him, and then he received from the 
vestry and Governor, a certificate of the freedom of him
self and family ; for he had now a wife and a number of 
children. As soon as he had thus established himself in 
the country, he set up a meeting in a small private house 
in Kingston, in September, 1784; he immediately had a 
smart congregation, and his preaching was attended 
with very good effect among the poorer sort, especially 
the slaves. In a short time he formed a church of only 
five persons, including himself. 'fhe people at first per
secuted them, both at their meetings and baptisms. It 
must have been rude fellows of the baser sort indeed, 
whatever were their pretensions, who would thus dis
turb these poor defenceless people. But they found 
friends in the magistrates, who appear, by a number of 
accounts, to ln.ve treated George and his religious asso
ciates with much humanity and kindness. They, in the 
early stage of their proceedings, presented a petition to 
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the Honourable Hou.re of A.rsemhly, in which they " set 
forth their distresses, and desired liberty to worship Al
mighty God, according to the tenets of the Bible.'' The 
Assembly sanctioned their proceedings, by gr'!nting them 
the liberty they desired ; upon which, opposition ceased. 

From this small beginning, the Baptist cause prevailed 
very rapidly among the poor Jamaica negroes, so that in 
seven years from the formation of the church, viz. in 
1791, there were, according to Mr. Leile's statement, 
about four hundred and fifty, who had, in a judgment 
of charity, been converted to Christ ; four hundred of. 
whom had been baptized. And together with weU-wish
~rs and fo1lowers in different parts of the country, he reck
oned about fifteen hundred people. 

About six years after this church was planted, Dr. 
Rippon of London was informed of the pleasing event, 
by Mr. Joseph Cook, of Ewhaw, (S. C.); and for the pur
pofe of learning more of George Leile and his nume
rous converts, he immediately wrote letters to Mr. Cook, 
to Mr. Jonathan Clark, of Savannah, and to Mr. vVes
ley's people at Kingston ; a number of communications 
were forwarded by different persons, the substance of 
which he inserted in his Annual Register, which he was 
publishing at that time, from which the preceding 
sketches h~ve been selected ; and from the same work 
I shall now transcribe the following letters ; as they will 
furnish the reader '"''ith a better view of the character of 
Mr. Lei1e and his followers, than can otherwise be given. 
Previous, however, to introducing the testimony of oth. 
ers, it may be proper to insert the account which Mr. 
Leiie has given of himself and people, which he commu. 
nicated to Dr. Rippon, in answer to more than fifty 
que~tions which the Doctor had proposed to him : 

" I cannot justly tell what is my age; as I have no ac
count of the time of my birth ; but I suppose I am about 
40 years old (in l 79 t.) I have a wife and four children. 
My wife WlS baptized by me in Savannah, and I have. 
every satisfaction in life from her. She is much the · 
same age as myself. My eldest son is nineteen years, 
my next son seventeen, the third fourteen, and the last· 
child a gir1 of eleven yetirs ; they are all members of the 
church. My occupation is a.farmer, _but as the seasons, 
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in th,is part of the country, are uncertain, I also keep a 
team of horses and waggons, for the carrying goods 
from one place to another, which I attend to myself 
with the assistance of my sons ; and by this way of life 
have gained the good will of the publick, who recom
mend me to business, and to some very principal \vork 
for Government. I have a few books, some good old 
authors and sermons, and one large Bible that was given 
me by a gentleman. A good many of our members can. 
read, and are all desirous to learn ; they will be very 
thankful for a few books to read on Sundays and other 
days. 

" I agree to election, redemption, the fall of Adam, 
regeneration, and perseverance, knowing the promise is 
to all who endure, in grace, faith, and good works, to· 
the end, shall be saved. 

"There. is no Baptist church in this country but ours .. 
We have purchased a piece of land at the east end of 
Kingston, containing three acres, for the sum of£ l 55, :tl 
currency, and on it have begun a meeting-house, 57 feet 
in length by 37 in breadth. We have raised· the brick1 
wall eight feet high from the foundation, and intend- · 
to have a gallery. Several gentlemen, members of the· 
House of Assembly, and other gentlemen, have sub~cri. 
bed towards. the building, about £ 40. The chief part 
of our congregation are slaves, and their owners allow 
them, in common, but three or four bits per wcekt for 
allowance to feed themselves ; and out of so small a 
sum we cannot expect any thing that can be of service 
from them ; if: we did, it would soon bring a scandal . 
upon religion ; and the free people in our society are 
but poor, but they are all willing, both free and slaves, 
to do what they can. As for my part, I am too much· 
entangled with the affairs of the world to go on, as I 
would, with my design, in supporting the cause ; this 
has, I acknowledge, been a great hindrance to the gos
pel in one· way ; but a.s I have endeavoured to set a good 
example of industry before the inhabitants of the land, 
it has given general satisfaction another way. ..t\nd, Re\·. 

* {140 currency is {100 5tcrling. 

t A bit is alJoi.~t fac p~nt.e half-penny sterling. 
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Sir, we think the Lord has put it in the power ot the 
Baptist societies in England to help and assis t us in com
pleting this building, which we look upon wiH be the 
greatest undertaking ever was in this country for the 
bringing of souls from darkness into the light of the 
gospel. And as the Lord has put in your heart to in
quire after us, we place all our confidence in you, to 
make our circumstance:-. known to the several Baptist 
ehurches in England ; and we look upon you as our 
father, friend, and brother. 

"Within the brick wall we l1ave a shelter, in which 
we worship, until our building can be accomplished. 

"Your lerter was read to the church two or three 
times, and did create a great deal of love and warmness 
throughout the whole congregation, who shouted for 
joy and comfort, to think that the Lord ' had been so 
gracious as to satisfy us in this country with the very 
same religion with our beloved brethren in the old coun
try, according to the Scripture3 ; and that such a wor
thy of London, should write, in so loving a man
ner, to such poor worms as we are. And I beg leave 
to say, that the whole congregation sang out that they 
would, through the assistance of God, remember you 
in their prayers. They all together give their Christian 
love to you, and all the worthy professors of Jesus 
Christ in your church at London ; and beg the prayers 
of your congregation, and the prayers of the churches 
in general, wherever it pleases you to make known our 
circumstances. I remain, with the utmost love, Rev. 
Sir, your unworthy fellow-labourer, servant, and brother 
in Christ, GEORGE LEILE. 

" P. S. We have chosen twelves trustees, all of 
whom are members of our church, whose names are 
specified in the title ; the title proved and recorded in 
the Secretary's office of this i~:,land." 

,The following letter, directed to Dr. Rippon, was 
dated Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 26, 17!)1 • 

. " Reverend Sir, 
"The perusal of your letter of the 15th Ju1y Jast gave 

me much pleasure, to find that you had interested your
self to serve the glorious cause Mr. Leile is engaged in. 
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He has been for a considerable time past, very zealous 
in the" mini-.try ; but his congregation being. chiefly 
:.-;laves, they had it not in their power to support him ; 
therefore, he has been obliged to do it from his own in
du~try ; this has taken a considerable part of his time, 
and much of his attention from his labours in the minis
try : however, I am led to believe that it has been of es
sential service to the cause of God, for his industry has 
set a good example to his flock, and has put it out of the 
po,ver of enemies to religion to say, that he has been 
eating the bread of idleness, or lived upon the poor 
slaves. The idea that too much prevails here amongst 
the masters of slaves is, that if their minds are consider
ably enlightened by religion or otherwise, that it would 
be attended with .the most dangerous consequences ; 
and this has been the only cause why the Methodist 
ministers and Mr. Leile, have not made a greater prog
ress in the ministry amongst the slaves. Alas ! how 
much is it to be lamented, that a full quarter of a million 
of poor souls should so long remain in a state of nature ; 
and that masters should be so blind to their own interest, 
as not to know the difference between obedience, enforc
ed by the lash of the whip, and that which flows from 
religious principles. Although I much admire the gener
al doctrine preached in the Methodist church, yet l by no 
means approve of their discipline set up by Mr. \Vesley:> 
that reverend man of God. l very early saw into the 
impropriety of a<lmitting slaves into their societies, with
out permission of their owners, and told them the conse
quences that would attend it ; but they rejected my ad .. 
vice ; and it has not only prevented the increase of their 
church, but has raise.d them many enemies. Mr. Leite 
has very wisely acted a different part. He has, I belieYe, 
admitted no slaves into his society but those who had ob
tained permission from their owners, by which he has 
made many friends ; and I think the Almighty is now 
opening a way for anot~er church in the capital, where 
the Methodists could not gain any ground. A short 
time will determine it, of which I shall addse you. I 
really have not time to enter so fully on this subject as 
I wish, being very much engaged in my own temporal 
affairs, and at present having no clerk.' The love I bear 
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to the cause of God, and the desire I have of being any 
ways instrumental to the establishing of it in this land 
of darkness, has led me to write this; but before I con
clude, I have some very interesting particulars to lay 
before you. Mr. Leile has, by the aid of his congrega
tion, and the assistance of some few people, raised the 
walls of a church ready to receive the roof. but has not 
the means to.lay it on and finish it; . nor do I see any 
prospect of its going further, without he receives the aid 
of some religious institution from home. One hundred 
and fifty pounds, I think, would complete it ; and if this 
sum could be raised, it would greatly serve the cause of 
God, and might be the means of bringing many hundred 
souls, who are now in a state of darkness, to the knowl
edge of our great Redeemer. If this could be raised, the 
sooner the better. Our fami1y contributed towards the 
purchase of the Methodist chapel ; nor shall our mite be 
wanting to forward this work, if it meets with any encour
agement from home. I am a stranger to you, but you 
may know my character from Daniel Shea, Esq. and 
John Parker, Esq. merchants in your city; or from Mr. 
Samuel Yockney, tea-dealer, in Bedford Row. 

" Perhaps you may expect me to say something of 
Mr. Leile's character. He is a very industrious man, 
decent and humble in his manners; and, I think, a good 
man. This is my opinion of him. I love all Christians 
of every denomination ; and remain, with respect and 
sincere regard, Rev. Sir, your friend and Servant, 

" STEPHEN COOKE." 

In 1793, l\Ir. George Gibbs Bailey, of Bristol, En
gland, then at Kingston, wrote as follows respecting our 
worthy brother George: "I have inquired of those, 
who, I thought, could give me an account of Mr. Leile's 
conduct, and I can say, with pleasure, what Pilate said, 
" 1 can find no fault in this man." The Baptist church 
thrives abundantly among the negroes, more than any 
denomination in Jamacia; but I am sorry to say, the 
l\'lethodist church is declining greatly." 

The following Letter to Dr. Rippon was dated Kings
ton, Jamaica, May 18, 1792. 
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u Rev. and dear Sir, '-
"In answer to yours, I wrote the J 8th December 

last; and as I have not received a line from you since, 
I send this, not knowing but the other was miscarried. 
Mr. Green has called upon me, and very kindly offered 
his service to deliver a letter for me into your hands ; 
he also advi .,ed me to send you a copy of our church 
covenant, which I have done; befog· a collection of some· 
of the principal texts of Scripture which we observe, 
both· in America and this country, for the direction of 
our practice. It is read once a month here on sacra
ment meetings, that our members may examine if they 
live according to all those laws which they professed, 
covenanted, and . agreed to : by this means our church 
is kept in scriptural subjection. As I observed in my 
last, the chiefest part of our society are poor illiterate 
slaves, some liying on sugar estates, some on mountains, 
pens, and other settlements, that have no learning, no,_ 
not so much. as to know a letter in the book ; but the 
reading this covenant once a month, when all are met 
together· from the different parts of the island, keeps. 
them in mind of the commandments of God. And by 
shewing the same to the gentlemen of the Legislature, 
the justices, and magistrates, when I applied for a sanc
tion, it gave them general sati ~fac t ion ; ·and whenever a 
negro servant is to be admitted, their owners~ after the 
perusal of it, are better satisfied. \Ve are this day rais
ing the roof / on the walls of our meeting-house; the 
height of the wall from the foundation is seventeen feet: 
I have a right to praise God, and glorify him for the. 
manifold ~lessings 1 have received, and do !'till receive 
from him. I have foll liberty from Spanish .:Town, the. 
capital of this country, to preach the gospel throughout 
the island. The Lordi~ ble~sing the work every whete, 
and believers are added daily to the church. My: 
tongue is not able to express the goodne:-s of the Lord. 
As our meeting-house is out of the town, (about a mile 
and a half) I have a steeple on it, to have a bell to give 
notice to our people, and more particularly to the own
ers of slaves that are in our society, that they may know 
the hour on which we meet, and be satisfied that. their 

VOL. 2. ·• ~G 
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servants return in due time; for which reason, I shaU 
be greatly obliged to you to send me out, as soon as 
possible, a bell, that can be heard about two miles dis
tance, with the price. I have one at present, but it is 
rather small. The 'slaves may then be permitted to 
come and return in due time; for at present we meet 
very irregular, in respect to hours. I remain with the 
utmost regard, love, and esteem, Rev, Sir, yours, &c. 

" GEORGE LEILE." 

The next January, Mr. Leile wrote again to Dr. Rip
pon as follows : 

"Our meeting-house is now covered in, and the low
e'r floor was completed the 24th of last month. We 
suppose we are indebted for lumber, lime, bricks, &c. 
between 4 and SOO pounds. I am not able to express 
the thanks I owe for your kind attention to me, and 
the cause of God. The school-master, together with 
the members of our church, return their sincere thanks 
for the books you have been pleased to send them : being 
so well adapted to the society, they have given great sat
isfaction. 

"I hope shortly to send yon a full account of the 
number of people in our societies, in different parts of 
this island. I have baptized near 500. 

"I have purchased a piece of land in Spanish-Town, 
the capital of this island, for a burying-ground, with a 
house upon it, which serves for a meeting-house. James 
Jones, .Esq. one of the magistrates of this town, and 
Secretary of the island, told me, that the Hon. William 
Mitchell, Esq. the Custos, had empowered him to grant 
me license to preach the gospel, and they have given me 
liberty, to make mention of their names in any congrega
tion where we are interrupted. Mr. Jones has given per
mission for all his negroes to be taught the word of God. 
The gospel is taking great effect in this town. My 
brethren and sisters, in general, most affectionately give 
their Christian love to you, and all the dear lovers of 
'esus Christ in your church at London, and beg that 
they and all the other churches will remember the poor 
Ethiopian Baptists of Jamaica in their prayers. I remain, 
dear Sir and-brother, your unworthy fellow-labourer in. 
Christ, ' - GEORGE LEILE.'~ 
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The April following, one of Mr. Leile's associates thus 
wrote to the assiduous Doctor, who took much pains to 
learn the affairs of his sable brethren : 

"Rev. and dear Sir. 
"I am one of the poor, unworthy, helpless creatures, 

born in this island, whom our glorious Master, Jesus 
Christ, was graciously pleased to call from a state of 
darkness to the marvellous light of the gospel; and 
since our Lord hath bestowed his mercy on my soul, our 
beloved minister, by the consent of the church, appoint
ed me deacon, school-master, and his principal helper. 

" \Ve have great reason in this island to praise and 
glorify the Lord, for his goodness and loving.kindness, 
in sending his blessed gospel amongst us, by our well
beloved minister, brother Leile. We were living in 
slavery to sin and Satan, and the Lord hath redeemed 
otir souls to a state of happiness, to praise his gloriou:a 
and ever-blessed name; and we hope to enjoy everlasting 
peace by the promise of our Lord and Master, Jesus 
Christ. The blessed gospel is spreading wonderfully 
in this island : believers are daily coming into the church; 
and we hope in a little time to see Jamaica become a 
Christian country. 

" I remain, respectfully, Rev. and dear Sir, your poor 
brother in Christ, 

" THOMAS NICHOLAS SWIGLE." 

I find no account of the progress of this church, nor 
of the affairs of our African brethren in this island, for 
about nine years from the last-mentioned date, until the 
following letter was written, by. which it appears that 
they we_re in a prosperous state. 

"Kingston, Jamaica, May 1, 1802. 
"Rev. and dear Sir, 

"Since our blessed Lord has been pleased to permit 
me to have the rule of a church of believers, I have bap
tized one hundred and eleven ; and I have a sanction 
from the 'Rev. Dr. Thomas Rees, rector .of this town 
and pari~h, who is one the ministers appointed by 
l~is Majesty to hold an ecclesiastial jurisdiction over 
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the clergy in thi~ island, confirmed by a law passed by 
the legislative body of this island, made and provided 
for that purpose. 

"Our church consists of people of colour,~ and black 
people ; some of free condition, but the greater part of 
them are slaves and natives from the different countries 
in Africa. Our number, both in town and country, is 
,about five hu.ndred brethren, and our rule is to baptize 
once in three months ; to receive the Lord's supper the 
first Lord's-day in every month, after evening service is 
over ; and we ·have meetings on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings throughout the year. Tl e whole body of 
our church is divided into several class , which -meet 
every Monday evening, to be examined by their class~ 
leaders, ref,pecting their daily \Valk and conversation ; 
and I am truly happy to acquaint you, that since the 
gospel has been preached in Kingston, there never \Vas 
so great a pro~pect for the spread of the same as there is 
now. Numbers and numbers of young people are flock .. 
ing daily to .join both our society and the Methodists, 
who have about four hundred. Religion so spreads in 
Kingston, that tho~e who will not leave the Church of 
England to join the ·Di:;senters ha\'e formed themselves 
into evening societies. It is delightful to hear the peo
ple, at the different places, singing p.:;:llms, hymns and 
spiritual songs ; and to see a great number of them, who 
~ived in the sinful state.of fornication, (which is the com~ 
mon way of living in Jamaica) now married, having put 
away that deadly sin. 

" Our place ot worship is so very much crO\vded, that 
numbers·are obliged to stand out of doors. \Ve are going 
to build a l.irger chapel as soon as possible. Our people 
being poor, and so many of them slaves, we are .not 
able to go on so quick as we could wi~h, without we 
should meet \\'ith such friends as love our Lord and 
Master, Je~u~ ·Christ, to enab~e us in going on with so 
glorious an undertaking. 

"I preach, baptize, marry, attend funerals, and go 
through every work of the mi~istry without fee or r~~ 

• In mt)St p·trts nf the United States, the term fteojzle qf c1J!our is intended 
to be a more respectful name· for black people; but it is probable the writer 
here iutends creoles. · · · · ·•· · · · "· ' 
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ward; and I can boldly say, for these sixteen years since 
I began to teach and instruct the poor Ethiopians in this 
·island the word of God, (though many and many times 
travelling night and day over rivers and mountains, to 
inculcate the ever-blessed gospel) that l never was compli
mented with so much as a pair of shoes to my feet, or a 
hat to my head, or .money, or apparel, or any thing ebe, as 
a recompense for .my labour and my trouble, from any of 
my brethren, or any other person. My intention is to 
fo~low the example set before me by the holy Apostle 
St. Paul, to labour with my hands for the thiugs l stand 
in need of, to support myself and family, ·and tO let the 
church of Chri~t be free from incumbrances. 

" We have five trustees to our chapel and burying
ground, eight deacons, and ~ix exhorters. 

"l had the pleasure of seeing Mr. V. of his Majestfs 
ship Cumberland, in this town, who has been at my 
house and at our chapel, and has seen all my church
books, and the -manner in which I have conducted our 
society. He has lately sailed for England with Admiral 
Montague, and when he sees you, he will be able to tell 
you of our proceedings better than I can write. 

" All my beloved brethren beg their Christian love to 
you and all your dear brethren in the best bonds ; and 
they also beg yourself and them will be pleased to re. 
member the poor Ethiopian Baptists in their prayers, 
and be pleased also to accept the same from, Rev. and 
dear Sir, your .poor unworthy brother in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, THOMAS NICHOLAS SWIGLE. 

'' P. S. Brothers Baker, Gilbert, and others of the 
Africans, are going on wonderfully in the Lord's sen-ice, 
in the interiour part of the country." 

The circumstance of Mr. Swigle's being in the care of 
the church at Kingston, led me to think that George 
Leile was dead. But I now conclude that he was then 
:labouring in the interiour of the country. I have lately 
learnt from Mr. Johnson of Savannah, and he received 
his information from the coloured brethren there, that 
letters were received in Savannah, about 1810, from 
Mr. Leile, stating that he 11ad met with great success in 
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his ministry; that he had constituted a respectable 
church in the interiour of the country, as a branch of 
the mother church; that the meeting-house in Kings
ton, with the steeple and bell, cost four thousand pounds. 

A short Account of the African Baptists in Providence, one 
of the Bahama Islands. 

In J 79 l, George Leile wrote to Dr. Rippon as fol
lows : " Brother Amos is at Providence. He 
writes me that the gospel has taken good effect, and is 
spreading greatly. He has about three hundred mem
bers." This Amos was a negro preacher, and proba
bly went from Georgia with George Leile. It appears 
by Asplund's Register, that this church was gathered in 
l 788. I have also learnt from Mr. Johnson, that letters 
were received from Amos by the black brethren in Sa
vannah, in the autumn of 1812, stating that his church 
had increased to eight hundred and fifty. 

I know of no other Baptist churches in the West-In
·dies. The Methodists and Moravians have made nume
rous converts, and formed large establishments. In 
1809, according to Lee's History of the Methodists, 
there were of that society, in all the West-India islands, 
upwards of twelve thousand . 

. The African Baptist churches in Philadelphia, New
York, and Boston, have been noticed under the heads 
of those respective cities. 

\Ve shall now close this chapter with some general 
observations on the condition of the converted negroes, 
and the slaves generally in the southern States. We 
shall not enter into the merits of slavery, nor dwell 
much upon the arguments v:hich are brought for and 
against it. \Ve design to go no farther into the investi
gation of this unhappy policy, than to exhibit something 
of the circumstances of our African brethren, who are 
involved in it. 

Slaves are the most numerous in Virginia, the two 
Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky, and Tennessee. There 
are some in a number of the other States ; but in these 
six, the great body of them is found, and Virginia alone 
contains about three hundred thousand, almost one-third 
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of its whole population. And I know not but the pro-
portion is as gr~.t in the five other States. In all the 
States under consideration there are multitudes of black 
people and creoles,· who are not · slaves. Some are the 
de!)cendants of manumitted ancestors; many who were 
born slaves have been liberated by benevolent and con
scientious owners, and others have purchased their own 
freedom. 

Multitudes of the inhabitants of these States have noth
ing to do with slavery ; some from principle, and others· 
for the want of means to obtain them. 

The Quakers, who are numerous in some ·of the south
ern States, to their praise be it spoken, would never hold 
slaves. · 

The Methodists in some places set out on this princi
ple: their ministers preac~ed against slavery; many set 
them at liberty ; but I believe at present their scruples are 
mostly laid aside. 

The Baptists are by no means uniform in their opin
ions of slavery. Many let it alone altogether ; some re
monstrate against it in gentle terms ; others oppose it 
vehemently ; while far the greater part of them hold 
slaves, and justify themselves the best way they can. 
· In the six States we have named, there are now about 
ninety thousand Baptist communicants ; and I conclude 
as many as forty thousand of this great number are ne
groes. Many of them it is true are free, but the greatest 
part of them are slaves. Thousands of them are owned 
by Baptist masters, and others by other people. The 
owners of slaves have gener~lly been loaded with re
proachful invectives for their practice. They have been 
all, without discrimination, charged with a want of both 
principle and feeling, with tyranny, cruelty, and oppres
sion. But "to discriminate is just."-Many must be 
blamed, but others ought rather to be pitied. Many of 
the best of masters have slaves, who are idle, thievish, 
stupid, and suspicious, and every way calculated to vex 
their feelings and mar all their enjoyments: and what
ever may be said of the condition of their slaves, all 
must allow that the masters' is more wretched than 
theirs. Many I have seen are heartily sick of having 
slaves about them, and think that the people at the 
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northward, who are free from the incurnbrance of this 
trouble~ome property, are far more happy than they. 

In travelling to collect materials for this work, I spent 
about five months in the six States now under. consider
ation. I set out with a determination. to say nothing on. 
the subject of slavery ;_ but people would conver~e upon 
it. Some were very curious. to learn the minds of the 
northern people respecting slavery; others wanted to 
know how we could do our work \Vithout negroes; and 
many were anxious to clear themselves of the unjust as- · 
persions, which, in their opinions, had been cast upon. 
them. There is a class of people, (though l am. happy to 
say I do not find many in it who profess religion) that 
entrench themselves around with their laws, their cus .. 
toms, and their wealth, and spurn with indignity any 
scruple of the lawfulness of holding slaves. There is 
another class, who are so amazingly suspicious. that you 
are about to censure them, that it seems really cruel to 
mention one word against the slave.holding policy. But 
by far the greater part of those brethren, who are con
cerned in slavery, converse upon the subject \vith much. 
frankness, and the following are the principal reason:>· 
which they assign for their practice: . 

1st. They had no hand in bringing them into the 
country; but since they are brought, ~omebody must 
take care of them. 

2d.· They cost them much money, generally from · 
three to five hundred dollars apiece, and sometimes more; 
if they set them free, all this must be sacrificed. 

sd. Others observed they had inherited their slaves 
as a part of their patrimonial estate: they came to them 
without their seeking, and now they know no better: 
way than to find them employment, and make them as 
comfortable as their circumstances would permit. 

4th. Some mentioned that the Romans and other 
nations had slaves ; that they were numerous at the 
introduction of Christianity ; that neither Christ nor 
the Apostles, nor any of the New-Testament writers 
said any thing against it ; that if it were contrary to 
the spirit of the gospel, it is strange that it is no where 
prohibited. The last of these arguments has just about 
as much weig~t as those which are. brought in · support 
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gt infant baptism ; the others I shall leave without 
any comment. 

The fact is, most of the people under consideration, 
awoke into being surrounded with slaves, and now they 
must make the best they can of their situation. 

But it is a well-known and pleasing fact, that the evils 
of slavery are yearly diminishing. '\\T orldly policy has 
done something towards ameliorating the condi~ic111 of 
this numerous class of pitiful ; beings but religion has 
done much more. 

Anxious that these strictures should be made wi th 
candour and correctness, and give a true, impartial rep
resentation of the business of slavery, as it is practised 
among our southern brethren, I addressed J number of 
ministers on the subject, and requested their assistance 
towards forming this article. But few, however, seem
ed inclined to say much about it. But Mr. Botsford of 
Georgetown, South-Carolina, entered cheerfully and in
genuously upon the subject, and the following is a part 
of his communication. " I have now been in this coun
try upwards of forty-six years, as I arrived in Charles
ton from England in 1766, then something more than 
twenty years of age, and had never heard much respect
ing the negroes, or had seen more than four or five. I 
had every prejudice I could have against slavery. I must 
confess to .this day, I am no advocate for it. But it does 
not appear to me in the same light .it did on my first ar
rival. It is true, the slaves have no hope of freedom, 
and it is also true, they hav.e no proper idea of the nature 
of freedom. Many in their own country were slaves, 
and many who were not, were miserable. Several with 
whom I have conversed, have really preferred their pres
ent state in this country to their own country, though 
in that they were free. It is more than probable, how .. 
ever, were the slave-trade abolished, their own country 
'\vould be more desirable. I will give you an anecdote of 
a middle aged woman, who came to me a few weeks ago, 
to tell me the good things God had done for her soul. 
Among other things, she very heartily thanked God for 
bringing her into this country, to hear the blessed gospel. 
"\Veil but," said I, " you are a slave." She replied, 
"0, Massa, I am a slave for true, but I have a good mas· 
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sa and missis. I wish all my coun trymcn and women 
were here to hear this blessed gospel." "\Vhat, and be 
slaves too?" said I. "0 Massa," said she, "my own coun
try too bad~ this the best country for poor negro, too 
much if he get good Massa." She is not the only one I have 
heard express themselves in much the same manner." 

Mr. Botsford observes that there arc but few planta
tions in South-Carolina, which have not an oppc>rtunity 
of attending worship, either among themselves or at 
some publick place. Some masters, it is true, discourage 
all kinds of worship among their slaves; but many, w ho 
are not religious themselves, are yet willing that their 
slaves should attend to religion, aml suffer them to go 
to places of worship, and permit exhorters to come on 
their plantations, &c. 

Mr. Botsford has a few slaves in his possession, and 
his reasons for holding them are a3 follows : " Pruvi .. 
dence has cast my lot where slavery is introduced and 
practiced, under the sanction of the laws of the coun
try. Servants I want; it is la\vful for me to have th em; 
but hired ones I cannot obtain, and therefore I have 
purchased some: I use them as servants ; I feed th.em, 
clothe them, instruct them, &c. ;---as I cannot do as I 
would, I do as I can." 

The existence of slavery in a country is calculated to 
awaken all the propensities of human nature, whether 
good or bad. Those who are so disposed, have abun
dant opportunities to play the tyrant, and to vent all their 
merciless and angry passions upon a set of poor, de
fenceless fellow beings ; while those who are inclined 
to tenderness and compassion, may always find occasions 
for disphying these noble virtues. The following anec
dotes will exemplify these remarks. A planter in the 
upper part of Georgia, went down to Charleston to pur
chase slaves. A cargo had just been landed-they were 
set up at auction-declared to be sound in wind and 
limb, and were struck off to the highest bidder. This 
planter purchased his complement, and the driver con .. 
ducted them off. On the way to Augusta, one of the 
women accidentally saw the man who had been her 
husband in Africa; the dissevered pair immediately re
cognized ·each other, and their feelings at this unexpect-
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ed meeting may be conceived by those, who are acquaint
ed with conjugal aflection. The owner of the hu~fJand 
was moved at the scene, and proposed either to sell or 
buy, that the poor creatures might live together on the 
same plantation. But the other, hard.hearted man! 
would do neither. They of course were soon parted ; 
the woman was conducted up the country, and soon af
ter died with grief. 

I spent a night with a Baptist minister in Georgia, 
who had a plantation of about fifty slaves. By his re
quest I took the lead in the devotion of the evening. 
A large company of negroes assembled in the hall. 
Their attention was solemn and devout, and their 
~inging melodious. At the close of the exercises, the 
ma~ter exhorted _his servants in a very affectionate man
ner to attend to what they had heard. Among them 
was a very aged man, to whom he spoke in the tender
est manner, and inquired respecting his spiritual enjoy
ments, and so on. His answers were broken, but sensi
ble. After the negroes had retired, my worthy brother 
gave the following account of the pious old Jack, who 
was supposed to be at least a hundred years 0ld. He 
had belonged to a neighbouring estate, which had been 
divided and run down, and the old worn.out servant 
was left without support. He went to another planta
tion among his kindred, but they treated him unkind
ly, and he concluded to go out into the woods and die. 
Mr. - one day returning from .Savannah, found him 
wandering in the road : he inquired who he was ? and 
having heard his melancholy tale, took him into his car
riage, carried him home, and had kept him a number <?f 
years, without any reward, or ever expecting any. 

This old African was an example of piety, and had a 
striking discernment in spiritual things. One day he said 
to his master, "Massa, me no like dat a man who pray 
here and talk to us lass night." "'Vhy, Jack, why you 
no like him ?" " 0, me dont know, Massa, he pray and 
tell \vell enough ; "but me no get hold of him." Soon 
after, it was found out that the man was an impostor. 

I was at the house of a Baptist minister in Virginia, 
who had m~ny slaves, and among them one, who was 
a brother in the ministry. He was a sensible man and a 
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very acceptable preacher. He had a wife and family all 
con1fortable and happy. He had a good horse, had mon
ey at interest, and was called abroad to preach oftener than 
his master. .And here I would observe, that among the 
African Baptists in the southern States, there are a mul
titude of preachers and exhorters, whose names do not 
appear on the minutes of Associations. They preach 
principally on the plantations to those of their own 
colour ; and their preaching, though broken and illiter
ate, is in many cases highly useful. 

The following anecdote affords a cutting reproof to 
all whom it implicates. A poor ignorant negro came to 
a mini'iter with a melancholy and dejected look, and de
sired him to cople and baptize his master again. "Why, 
Sambo," replied the minister, "what is the matter of 
your master ? " " 0, my massa been one good massa 
when you baptize afore ; · but now he forget all his relig"' 
ion, and scold, and vex, and whip poor negro." 

I saw a man in Virginia, who '\\'as bred in Massachu
setts : he went to Virginia with all the prejudices of a 
New-England man against slavery, and was determined 
at all events he would never traffick in human flesh. He 
soon found it difficult to get servants. That class in 
society who cheerfully serve in New-England are above 
the business here. He hired his neighbour's slaves; but 
they were miserable help. At length a fine looking 
bl~ck woman, of about thirty years of age, came to him 
and begged him to buy her. She had a ticket from her 
ma5ter, signifying that she was f<?r sale~ She informed 
him that her master lived twenty miles off-that she 
had lost her husband-that she had two children, which 
her master intended to keep; but his affairs were such 
that he must sell her, and had given her leave to find a 
~11aster for herself, a thing very common in these coun
tries. She fl;lrthermore added, that a man stood ready 
to buy her, who wanted to carry her down the Missisip
pi river ; and in case she was sold tp him, she must be 
parted from her children forever. She wept and beg
ged him to buy her, so that she might live near her chil
dren. The man knew not what to do, for he found his 
principles, his interest, and compassion, all thrown into 
immediate collision ; but as int~rest and com~assim~ 
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were both on one side, they overpowered his principles, 
and he bought the woman. She has proved a faithful 
servant : he permits her to go twice in a year to see her 
children ; and she is happy and contented, and blesses 
her master for making her his slave. 

These anecdotes are absolutely matters of fact, without 
any fiction or colouring, and they are specimens of wl1at 
is every where met with throughout the land of slaves. 

African converts are numerous among the Methodist~ 
as well as Baptists. The Methodist church in Charles
ton, a few years since, consisted of about eighteen lmn4 
dred members. It was supposed that fifteen hundred 
or more of them were negroes. 

But after all we can say of the kindness of masters and 
the comforts of slaves, it must be acknowledged that 
thousands of these wretched beings are sunk beneath an 
enormous load of oppressive misery. But the rich grace 
of God, which has within a few years past been so remark
ably diffused in these States among both masters and 
slaves, I hope, and am inclined to believe, will be the salt 
of this part of the earth, and preserve it from those 
dreadful calamities, which many have feared. Were it 
not for this, I should really fear that oppressed humanity 
would one day collect its energies to a point, and revenge 
itself in acts of terrible retaliation on the authors of its 
weighty woes. 

Those, who may wish to gain further information of 
the religious negroes, may find many interesting accounts 
in Holcombe's Letters lately published, and in a little 
piece entitled Sambo and Toney, published not long since 
bY. Mr. Botsford. 

CHAP. XIV. 

TENNESEE. 

'I'ms State lies west of North-Carolina, to which it 
formerly belonged, and directly south of Kentucky, from 
which it is divided by an east and west line ; it is natur
ally divided into two grand sections by the Cumberland 
Mo\lntains,, which are but thinly inhabited; the settle .. 
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ments of course are mostly in the east and west ends of 
the State. These two divisions are, for the sake of dis
tinctioI,1, called, the one East and the other West Tennes
see. Knoxville in East, and Nashville in West Tennessee, 
are considered the capitals or principal towns in their 
respective divisions. They are two hundred miles -apart. 

The Baptists were not, as in Kentucky, the first set
tlers in this State, nor _have they been, as they are there, 
the most numerous denomination of Christians. The 
Presbyterians took the lead as a religious denomination 
here, and in 17 88, according to Morse's .Geography, 
when there were but ten Baptist churches in the coun
try, and most of these very small, they had twenty.three 
large congregations. The Methodists also made an early 
beginning in this State, especially .in its western part, 
where they have collected many societies, and they are 
probably now the most numerous of any one denomina
tion in the State. The Presbyterians, however, are con
siderably numerous; and the Baptists have increased 
much within a few years, and are now increasing very 
fast, especially in \Vest. Tennessee. 

The first settlements in this State were made on the 
Holston river and its waters, in East-Tennesee, and in 
the south.east corner of the State of Virginia ; and in 
these settlements the first Baptist church~s were establish
ed. It is said there were two churches gathered in this 
part of Tennessee, which was then a dangerous wilder
ness, some time before any of those arose, whose history 
we are now about to relate; but they were broken up 
and scattered, during the time of the Indian war. The 
circumstances under which they were gathered, I have 
not been abl~ to learn. They were probably collected 
some time after the year 1765, and broken up in that 
Indian war which happened in 1774. One of these 
churches was on Clinch-River, a few of whose members 
returned after the war, and the church was re.constituted 
by the name of Glade Holl<:?ws, and now belongs to the 
Holston Association. · 

But the beginning of the first churches which have 
had a permanent standing was in the following manner : 
About the year 1780, William Murphy, James Keel, 
Thomas Murrell, Tidence Lane, Isaac Barton, Matthew 
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Talbot, Joshua KeJly, and John Chastain, moved into 
what was called the Holston country, when it was in a 
wilderness state, and much exposed to the ravages and 
depredations of the Indians. These ministers were all 
Virginians, except Mr. Lane, who was from North-Caro
lina. They were accompanied by a considerable number 
of their brethren from the churches which they left, and 
'vere followed shortly after by Jonathan Mulky, 'William 
Reno, and some other ministers and brethren, and 
amongst the other emigrants there was a small body 
which went. out in something like a church capacity. 
They removed from the old church at Sandy-Creek, in 
North-Carolina, which was planted by Shubael Stearns ; 
and as a branch of the mother church, they emigrated to 
the wilderness, and settled on Boon's Creek. The church 
is now called Buffaloe Ridge, and is under the pastoral 
care of Jonathan Mulky. 

In J 781, one year after the settlement of most of the 
persons aboye mentioned, five or six churches having. 
been established by the emigrants, they, for their mu
tual advantage and edification, concluded to meet to
gether in conference twice in a year ; this conference, 
they, in a short time, organized into a temporary Asso
ciation, which they chose to place under the patronage 
and direction of the Sandy-Creek Association in North
Carolina. To this body they made annual returns of 
their proceedings, which they submitted for their inspec
tion and approbation. But the remoteness of their sit
uation rendered this measure so inconvenient, that by 
the approbation of· their North-Carolina brethren, they,. 
in I 7 86, * erected their body into a distinct and indepen
dent Association by the name of Holston. This Asso
ciation, at this time, consisted of the seven following 
churches, viz. Kendrick's Creek, Bent Creek, Beaver 
Creek, Greasy Cove, Cherokee, North Fork of Holston, 
and Lower French Broad. The ministers belonging t<} 
it at this time, were Jonathan Mulky, Tidence Lane~ 
Isaac Barton, James Keel, 'William Murphy, John Frost,. 
and Alexander Chambers. A few of these ministers in 

~ Mr. Asplund in his Register dates this Association in 1788; but the elate 
":hi~h I ha Ye given must be correct, as I took it from the records of the Asso
c1at1on. 
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a short time removed to other parts, but most of them 
became permanently stationed in the country, and have 
been diligent and successful labourers in this part of the 
vineyard. Most of the early Baptists in this region were 
of the old Separate order : some, however, were Regu
lars ; but the leading sentiments of both were Calvinist
ic, and there was so little difference in their notions of 
doctrine and discipline, that these names were soon for
gotten, and they went on together with great union and 
harmony. This Association adopted the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith, at the time of its constitution, and 
still adheres to the doctrinal sentiments contained in that 
instrument. They held an occasional correspondence, 
for a number of years, with some of the Kentucky As
sociations ; but the distance being so great, and the in
conveniences attending it were found to be so many, 
that it has for some time been laid aside. There has 
been considerable debate at different times in this body 
about laying-on~ofhands; but it is left at present for min
isters, churches, and brethren, each one to follow their 
own light and convictions on the subject. Some refresh. 
ing seasons were experienced at different times amongst 
the churches within the bounds of this Association, and 
it progressed with a good degree of prosperity until 
1802, when, by a mutual agreement, a division, which 
liad some time before been proposed, was effected. The 
Association at the time of this division contained thirty
six churches, and between two and three thousand mem
bers. The line of division was from Powel's River to 
the Flat Gap, on the Clinch Mountain, and thence by a 
crooked route to English's Mountain. All the churches 
to the north of this line remained with, and retained the 
name and constitution of the Holston Association; while 
those at the south of it were dismissed to form a new 
one, which they called Tennessee. A number of church
es and some of the oldest in this body, are in the State 
of Virginia. In 1809, the Holston Association contained 
eighteen churches, 1213 members, and thirteen preach
ers, eight of whom were ordained, and five were not. 
The churches in the State of Tennessee are mostly in 
the counties of Green, Hawkins, Sullivan, \Vashington, 
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Jefferson, and Carter. Those in Virginia are in the 
counties of Washington and Russel.* In the time of 
the Great Revival, the bodily exercises of jerking, danc
ing, &c. were considerably prevalent in many of the 
churches in this Associatio11 and in the Holston settle
ments generally; an account of which will be given in 
the history of that remarkable work. 

TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION. 

Tms Association, as has been related, arose from the 
division of the Holston, in 1802. It did not, like the 
mother Association, adopt the Confe:;sion of Faith, but 
professed to hold its substance and spirit, with some modi
fications of some of the articles which it contains. Many 
of the churches in thi" body are in the neighbourhood 
of Knoxville, and most of them are on the Holston, Ten
nessee, and Clinch Rivers. It received its name from 
the river, which gives name to the State. This Associa
tion has already become considerably large, and it now 
extends over the Clinch River, to the Cumberland 
Mountain; and a few churches have lately been gathered 
in the nooks of vallies of the mountain, on land which 
was, till within five or six years, inhabited by the abo
riginal proprietors of the soil. t 

* Mr. Semple, .in his history of the Virginia Baptists, makes ten churches of 
this Association to be in Virg1ma; but from th~ l\1111utes which I took when 
I visited it in 1810, there were but three. The reason of thi-. disagreement is 
probably this. I was informed that a number of churches, which harl former.l 
ly belonged to the Association, had, for some cause which I cannot now 
relate, withdrawn; these churches are probably the ones in question,, 
and had not withdrawn when Mr. Semple received his information. 

t The road from East to \Vest Tennessee leads directly over the stupend
ous and terrible piles of the Cumberland M"untaim;. Eighty miles ot this 
road ate most nigged and dreary indeed. It leads thrcugh land till lately 
claimed by the Indians, and it was by paying an annual sum for the privilege, 
that the United States goYernment obtained perr\1ission of the native proprie ... 
tors of the soil, to lay open a road through this desolate regicu, and establish 
three or four stands where houses of entertainment were kept for the conve
nience of travellers. Bul five or six years ago a very large tract of Country. 
b. which this road was included, was purchased of the Indians, and their claim. 
to it forever extinguished. Since that peri<XI a few settlements have been 
made in the inhabitable parts of the mountains, but a considerable part of 
them are wholly unfit for settlement; as they a1-e altogether incapable of cul· 
tivation. There are now rnanv inns or ordmarics on the road for the enter
tainment of travellers, 1host of which are of a truly inferiour kind. A few of 
them, however, are kept with a good degree of neatness and attention, and 
furnish more comforts to the lont>SOme travellt>r, than he could expect to find 
in such a barren and inhospitable tlesert. This road I found the most tlreary 
ancl unpleasant of any which I travelled in any of the Unite<l States. 

One night I tarried at an inn where I was treated with much hospitality. 
Shortly after I arrived, the people informed me that two panthers had lately, 
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This Association in I S09, contained thirty churches, 
fourteen ordained and two unordained preachers, and 
1466 communicants. The churches are principally in 
the counties of Knox, Claiborne, Seveir, and Jefferson. 
The dispute about the laying-on-of-hands has also been, 
at different times, agitated in this Association as well as 
in the Holston, and the subject is also left on the same 
ground. Robert Fristoe of this Association, a native of 
Stafford county, in Virginia, and nephew to the famous 
Virginia preachers of the name, usually officiates as the 
Moderator of its meetings, and is considered a principal 
minister in the body. 

WEST TENNESSEE:. 

THE sett1ements in this part of the State were not 
commenced till a number of years after those in East 
Tennesee had become large and flourishing. In the year 
1780, a party of about forty families, invited by the 
richness of the Cumberland country, under the guidance 
and direction of Gen. James Robertson, passed through 
a wilderness of at least SOO miles to the French Lick, 
there founded the town of Nashville, on the Cumberland 
River, and commenced settlements on the luxuriant soil 
in its vicinity. But I have not learnt that there were· 
any Baptists in this company. The first church of this 
denomination in West Tennessee was gathered in 1786, 
on one of the branches of Red River, called Sulphur 

been seen by the side of the roacl which I had passed, and that one of these 
dreadful animals had, not long before, came near the house in the night, and 
screamed like a woman in cllitress, and came !!ear decoying the man of the 
hou<;c to go out into the woods to search for what he supposed at first a bewil
dered and unfortunate sufferer. 'I'ht:y had but just finished this relation, 
when two men rode up to the door, of a most rustick and woodsy appearance; • 
thev informed ns that they were in pursuit of a man who had lately broken a 
log ~jail, some distance off clown the mountain, and that he was imprisoned for · 
robbing and murdering a traveller on the road. This was unpleasant news 
for me. They also informed us tht!re were lurking a few miles off, two noted 
horse-thieves on foot, on'-! of whom had lately broken jail in South-Carolina, 
and had fled to these remote mountains for protection, ancl that they were 
supposed to be waiting to furnish themselves with horses to expedite their es
cape to still remoter rc?;ions, as horse-stealing in South-Carelma is a capital 
crime ; and this, I thou5l1t, was bad news for inysdf and horse too. The peo
ple also informed me, that the wolves were at that time Yerv numerous and 
voracious, and that a company of them had, a day or two before, shown 
alarming signs of insolence anu hostility to some travellers on the roacl. Aftell' 
he<tring all these unpleasant relations; I committed myself to the divine pro
tection, and retired to rest as composetlly a~ I could; but I could not help re
flecting that I must ride in the morning, if my horse was not stolen, over 
rQCks and mountains, through mud and suow, ten miles, without a hou~ or 
mp.abitant. • ' . . -
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Fork, some considerable distance from Nashville. "Who 
were its constituents I have not been able to learn ; they 
must, however, have been an adventurous set of peo
ple, to have settled in such a remote region, where 
they were exposed to continual alarms, and destructive 
depredations from the Indians. The founders of this 
church probably emigrated from North-Carolina or Vir
gini~, about the year 1788, when a swarm of emigrants 
poured into this region from many different quarters. 
One John Grammar was for a short time their pastor ; 
but he removed from them, and the church was dissolv. 
cd before any of those were formed which are now in 
existence. A considerable number of families of the 
Baptist persuasion had settled in many parts of the Cum
berland country,* but it was not till the year 1790, that 
Baptist churches began to be established, or the denom
ination to flourish. In the course of five or six years 
from this date, five churches were gathered; and in 1 796, 
they were embodied into an Association called Mero 
District, after the name of a civil department, which 
then comprehended all the counties in West-Tennessee. 
This Association has become the mother of two others, 
viz. the Red River and Concord, which are both con
siderably large, and very respectable and flourishing es
tablishments. The five churches, which at first composed 
the Mero Association, were Mouth of Sulphur Fork, 
White's Creek, Head of Sulphur Fork, which has gen
erally been known by the name of Dorris's church, Mid
dle church on Sulphur Fork, and the church on the west 
Fork of Station Camp. The ministers, who had as
sisted in raisin~ up these churches, were Daniel Brown, 
Joseph Dorris,u Nathan Arnett, and Patrick Mooney. 
The number of members at the commencement of the 
Association is not recorded,t but they must have been 

* As the first settlements in this part of Tennessee were made on the Cum
berland River and its vicin!ty, the whole region was distinguished by the name 
of the •• Cumberland Country, or Cumberland Settlements," and it was not 
until the settlements became extensive, that the name of \Vest Tennesec wns 
adopted. 

t It is a uniform practice with all the Associations in the v;estern and most of 
those in the southern States, to procure a blank book at their commenceme~it, 
in which they record all their proceedings and all remarkable events .. Many 
1'.ssociations could not convenientlv print their .Minutes, until a number of years 
ai~er their commencement. But ·in these records they are preserved. Tl;lis. 
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few. The church at the Mouth of Sulphur Fork is the 
oldest now in existence in \Vest-Tennessee. It was con
stituted in 179 I, by the assistance of ~Jder Ambrose 
Dudley and John Taylor, from the Elkhorn Association 
in Kentucky. These ministers by the request of the 
brethren in this place travelled not far from two hun
dred miles, mostly through a wilderness, where they 
were continually exposed to be destroyed by the fodians-_ 
This church was at first called Tennessee ; it united with 
the E1J.9iorn Association, where it continued until the 
Mero"District Association was formed. This church re
mained alone in the wilderness, having no other \vithin 
more than a hundred miles of it, until 1794, when that 
on White's Creek in Davidson county, about six miles 
to the north of Nashville, was gathered. The church at 
the Head of Sulphur Fork was constituted in North
Carolina in I 7!JS, and immediately after emigrated to 
this country in a church capacity, having before their 
removal chosen Joseph Dorris for their pastor; from 
this circumstance, this has been generally djstinguished 
by the name of Dorris's church. The Middle church on 
Sulphur Fork was constituted in 1796, and partly of 
members, who had belonged to the church, which was 
gathered in J 786; the one on Station Camp was raised up 
the same year. These were the beginnings of the Mero 
Association, and it will be seen by recurring to the geog'!' 
raphy of the country, that most of the churches were on 
the waters of the Red River, ano th~t all of them were 
north of the Cumberland. 

At the annual meeting of the Association in 1797, the 
churches on Richland Creek, Mill Creek, and the Head 
of Red River, were admitted as members of the infant 
establishment. That on Richland Creek was the first 
Baptist church which was gathered on the south side of 
the Cumberland River. The Rev. John Dillohunty 
took the care of this church at its comme~cement, anq 
still continues their much re!'pected pastor. He emigra
ted from the Neuse Association in North-Carolina, and 
has been an emine11t and s~ccessful ~aptist preacher for 
fifty .. five years. 
comendable practice is not generally arloptt-tl by the Associations in the 
middle and eastern State!:i, hut it i:,, certainly worthy "their attention. These 
records have afforded me peculiar service,, and have often sared me :rou~q
~~~ and labour~ 
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The church on Mill Creek was the second one raised 
on the south side of the Cumberland River; it is like 
that on Richland Creek in the neighbourhood of Nash
ville. The same day the church was constituted, Mr. 
James Whitsett, who is a native of Virginia, was ordain
ed as their pastor, in which office he still continues. He 
is now in the meridian of life, and by a kind Providence 
placed in easy circumstances, and is laborious, successful, 
and highly esteemed, throughout an extensive circle of 
brethren and churches. Robert C. Foster, Esq. a plant
er of considerable opulence, and one of the Senators in 
the State Legislature, is a member of this church. 

From 1797 till 1801, the Association travelied on in 
a prosperous manner, and had increased to eighteen 
churches, in which were sixteen ministers and about 
1200 members ; but now its progress was impeded, and 
its former harmony much interrupted. Some reports 
l1ad gone abroad against Joseph Dorris, who had at this 
time become very popular as a preacher, and a number 
of things had appeared in his conduct, which had, for 
some time, been a source of peculiar trial to many of his 
brethren. But no steps of gospel labour were taken 
with him, until the matter was abruptly introduced be
fore the Association at Mill Creek in the year 1800, by 
the delegates from the church on White's Creek~ They, 
pursuant to instructions received from their constituents 
in open assembly, declared a non-fellowship with both 
Dorris and his church ; with Dorris for unchristian be
haviour, and with his church for not dealing with him. 
The matter, being thus brought before the Association, 
the churches were advised to send brethren to examine 
into the grou.nds of complaint against Dorris and his 
church. An examination in due form was accordingly 
made ; and though the charges against Mr. Dorris were 
many and grievous, yet notliing could be sufficiently 
proved to justify the Association in excluding either him 
or his church from their seats. The report of these pro
ceedings was made at the Association in 1802, on the 
reception of which the churches of White's Creek and 
Richland Creek immediately withdrew. 

No further steps were taken at this meeting. But at 
tln e~tra session of th~ Association in the April follow-
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ing, appointed for the special purpose of attending to 
this business, it was resolved that Mr. Dorris's case should 
be reconsidered ; and the Association proceeded to try 
their obnoxious brother the second time for the same 
offences. He however acceded to the proposal, and pro
fessed to desire a full and fair investigation of all the 
charges exhibited against him. But this examination 
issued like the former ; the brethren concerned could 
not, by substantial proofs, CCinvict him ; nor could they, 
in their own minds, acquit him. His friends declared 
him innocent, but others alleged that he had, by the 
connivance of his party, and his own artful rnea:mres, so 
entrenched himself on every side, that matters could not 
be fairly examined. The Association now relinquished 
their pursuit of Mr. Dorris, and began to study how they 
should extricate themselves from the difficulty in which 
they were involved on his account. They would have 
been glad to have dismissed him and his church at first, 
but he was as much determined to maintain his seat, as 
his brethren were to displace him. The Association, 
therefore, at last, resorted to the singular expedient of 
dissolving their body and forming a new one, into which 
tliey would not receive him. This event took place in 
the year 1803. The new Association, which originated 
in this curious transformation, w~s called Cumberland ; 
and all the churches, which had belonged to the old As
sociation, united with the new one, except Dorris's and 
three other small ones, which sided with him. These 
four churches continued to meet under the name of the 
Mero association ; their number in 1805, amounted to 
about 200; but they have never prospered, nor increas
ed, nor been admitted into the fellowship of any of the 
neighbouring Associations. 

Mr. Dorris, of whom so much has been said, and who 
has been the cause of so much trouble to his brethren 
in these parts, is a native of North-Carolina, where he 
commenced his ministry. The manner of his removal 
to this country has been relate_d. His reputation was 
sullied before he left his native State, and he always 
moved under a misty cloud of censures and complaints 
since he settled in Tennessee. The burden of the charg
es against him have been for imprudent or criminal 
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rnnduct with women, that fruitful source of iniquity and 
slander, from which have issued a thousand polluted 
streams, to spot the garments and ruin the usefulness of 
many, who have assumed the ministerial character. But 
amidst all the evil reports, which have been circulated 
against him for twenty years, Mr. Dorris has continued 
to preach abundantly, with great confidence and zeal ; 
for notwitlBtanding all the censures which his brethren 
have passed upon him, and the warnings which they 
have published against him, such are his talents and ad
dress, that he has ever found means to attach many to 
his person and ministry. He is said to be a man of great 
art and intrigue; and ·it has also often been said of him 
(as it may in truth be said of many others) that if he had 
been as careful and skilful in avoiding occasion for cen
sures and reproaches, as he has been in entrenching and 
defending himself when they were brought against him, 
that he would doubtless have enjoyed, through life, 
much more reputation, innocence, and ease. 

CUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION. 

THE singular origin of this body has already been re .. 
lated. It contained fifteen churches at its beginning; and 
in 1806, three years after, so great was it::> prosperity 
that it had increased to thirty-nine churches which con
tained about 1900 members. Its bounds had now be
come so extensive, that a division was thought necessary; 
and the mountainous tract of land called the Red River 
Ridge, which lies between the Red and Cumberland 
Rivers, was agreed upon for a general line of division. 
The churches south and south-east of this ridge retained 
the name and constitution of the Cumberland Associa
tion, while those on the other side of ft formec.1 them
selves into a new one, by the name of Red Rive1·. The 
Cumberland, from this division, travelled on with a pros .. 
perous course until 1809, when its boundaries hJ.d be
come so extensive, that it was thought expedient that it 
should divide again. Another division was accordingly 
amicably effected, and the line was as follow~. T'o begin 
on the Red River, and at the place where the road from 
L-exington, Kentucky, to Nashville, crosses it, . and to 
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follow this road southwardly by Haysborough to Nash~ 
ville, thence to the Harpeth Licks, and thence to the 
Tennessee River. ' This line runs about north and south, 
and all the churches west of it retained the name and 
constitution of the Cumberland Association, while those 
east of it were formed into a new one, by the name 
of Concord. By this division the mother Associati011 
was reduced to ten churches ; but it has since greatly 
increased. In 18 I 1 and 1812 there was a very extensive 
revival in the bounds of this Association. At its annual 
session in 18: 2, it appeared that in twelve months past 
1081 members had been added to its churches. T'his 
Association, as will be seen by the line of division above 
mentioned, lies wholly to the west of Nashville. A num
ber of its churches are not far from that town in the coun
ty of Davidson, the oldest county in West-Tennessee; 
and of the rest some are in the counties of Dickson, 
Montgomery, and Humphries. 

RED RIVER ASSOCIATION~ 

THE manner in which this body originated has alrea. 
dy been relaced. It contains some of the oldest church
e., in the country. The river which gave name to it has 
its rise in the State of I{entuck.y, but its course, which 
is generally south-west, is mostly in Tennessee; it emp
ties into the Cumberland River at Clarksville, about 
twenty-five miles below Nafhville. 

A good degree of prosperity has attended this Associa· 
tion from its beginning, and it ha8 now become large. 
It lies on the line between Tennessee and Kentucky, and 
a part of its churches are in the latter State. 

CONCORD ASSOCIATION. 

Tms body was organized in 1S1 o, of churches dismis.
sed from the Cumberland Association. Between eight 
and nine hundred members were added to it in J 812. 
The churches in it lie on both sides of the Cumberland 
River, and extend ea~tward from Nafhville about fifty 
miles, near to the western side of the Cumberland Moun• 
tains. I have not ascertained the names of all the coun-
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ties in which they are situated. A number of them, 
.however, are in those of DJ.vidson, Sumner~ Wilson, and 
Rutherford. 

ELK RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

Tms is a new Association, which wa~ formed in I SOS,· 
in a remote and newly settled rcghm, on the south side 
of the State of Tennessee, and in the neighbourhood of 
the 'Tennessee river, about opposite the Muscle Shoals.· 
This extensive tract of land, known at present by the 
name of the Elk and Duck River country, much of 
which is said to be very fertile, was included in that ex
tensive purchase which the United States' government 
made a fow years ago of the Chickasaw and Cherokee 
Indians. As soon as the Indian claim was extinguished, 
and the white people were permitted to make purchases 
in the country, they pressed into it with great eagerness 
from many different parts. Most of the earliest settlers, 
however, are said to have emigrated from the back parts 
of the State of Georgia ; and amongst them were many 
of the Baptist order. By t~em a number of churches 
were soon gathered. The Association at its commence
ment contained seven churches ; the next year after it 
was constituted, it received five new churches, and the 
year following ten ; it contains twenty-four churches, and 
upwards of two thousand members. Upwards of a thou .. 
sand of them were added in 1812. · 

The Union church on War Trace in Bedford county, 
formerly belonged to the Cumberland Association. One 
or more of the churches in this body are in the Missisippi 
Territory. The others are principally in the counties of 
Franklin, Madison, Bedford, Warren, and White. 

The Associations in \¥est Tennessee have devised and 
adopted the following " Abstract of Principles," by 
which the reader will di'3cover the doctrinal sentiments 
which prevail amongst them. 

I st. We believe in one only true and living God, the 
Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost.-2d. "\Ve be .. 
lieve that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament 
are the word of God, and the only rule of faith and 
practice.-sd. 'Ve believe in the doctrine of election, 
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and that God chose his people in Christ before the foun. 
dation of the world.-4th. \Ve believe in the doctrine of 
original sin.-Sth. We believe in man's impotency to
recover himself from the fallen state he is in by nature, 
by his own free will and ability.-6th. \Ve believe that 
sinners are justified in the sight of God, only by the im
puted righteousness of Christ.-7th. \Ve believe that 
God's elect shall be called, converted, regener~ted, and 
sanctified by the Holy Spirit.-8th. \Ve believe the 
saints shall persevere in grace, and never fall finally away. 
-9th. V..Te believe that baptism and the Lord's supper 
are ordinances of Jesus Christ, and that true believers 
are the subjects ; and we believe that the true mode of 
baptism is by immersion.-lOth. \Ve believe in the res
urrection of the dead, and general judgment.-1 lth. 
We believe the punishment of the wicked and the joys 
of the righteous will be eternal.-! 2th. \Ve believe 
that no ministers have a right to the administration of · 
the ordinances, only such as are regularly baptized, call
ed, and come under the impositi<;m of hands by the 
presbytery, &c. · 

Most of these accounts of Tennessee were made out 
in 1811. Since that time great additions have been 
made to the churches in this State, particularly in West 
Tennessee. Our brethren in these parts have been fa. 
voured with a number of great and precious revivals. 
While the great work was going on in Kentucky, in 1800 
and onward, this country was visited with a part of the 
copious shower of grace. We have seen that great num
bers were added to the churches here in 1812. In this 
year, Mr. Whitsett, near Nashville, baptized about SSO, 
and among the number were five students of Cumber
land college, in that town. 
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CHAP. XV. 

KENTUCKY. 

Tms State lies west of Virginia, whic11 it joins, and to 
which it formerly belonged. It was admitted into the 
Union as an independent State in 17!32. Kentucky was 
well known to the Indian traders long before its settle.
ment. James Macbride, with some others, explored it 
as early as 1754. Col. Daniel .Boon visited it in 1769; 
and four years after, he and his family, with five other 
families, who were joined by forty men from Pow
cl's Vailey, began the settlement of this fertile region. 
I do not learn that any of these first settlers were 
Baptists; but they soon after began to flock to this west
ern wilderness. 

The first settlers of K'!ntucky, and indeed of all the 
western States, were for a long time much harassed by 
the aboriginal proprietors of the soil, and against the 
united opposition of all the western Indians their settle
ments \Vere made. The Indians were always jealous of 
the encroachments of the white people on the territories 
which the God of nature had given them ; and in this 
case their resentment was the more enraged, because 
these settlements were made in violation of the treaty 
of Fort Stanwix, in 1768, which expressly stipulated 
that this tract of country should be reserved for the west
ern nations to hunt upon, &c.. With these provocations 
to revenge, the red men of the wilderness were most 
troublesome neighbours to the first adventurers into the 
western country. Many lost their lives either on their 
way hither, or after they had settled. Excited by a thirst 
for blood and the hope . of plun~er, and encouraged by 
the traders from Detroit and Niagara, these barbarous 
people continued almost without intermission to harass 
the frontier settlers, until 'Vayne's Treaty in 1795. 
From that period until lately, they have been peacea
bly disposed, and very few depredations have been com. 
mitted. 

A number of Baptist ministers visited Kentucky 
a~out 1779; and among them were John Taylor, whv 
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is yet living in it, and Lewis Lunsford, who died in 
Virginia, who was at that time called The Wonderful Boy. 
The object of these ministers, says Mr. Tavlor, was more 
to look than to preach. They found ~ few of their 
brethren in the country; but they were in an uncom
fortable state in every respect, being very cold as to 
their religious enjoyments, and much expmed to danger 
on every side. These ministers had a few meetings at 
the stations; they found the country destitute of almost 
every thing except gra~s for their hor~es, and meat from 
the woods, which was procured at the risk of their 
lives. They' could do but little more than feast their 
eyes with the luxuriant soil, which the Indians had de
termined they should not cultivate. They, I believe, all 
returned to Virginia; but some of them afterwards weut 
out and settled in the country. 

About 1781, some Bapti"t preachers and many Bap .. 
tist members began to settle in Kentucky. From that 
period the emigi·ation became very rapid, so that by the 
year 1786, the following ministers, viz. Lewis Craig, 
Joseph Bledsoe, George S. Smith, Richard Cave, James 
Smith, James Rucker, Robert Elkin, John Taylor, \Vil
liam Taylor, John Tanner, John Bailey, Joseph Craig, 
Ambrose Dudley, and probably some others, had taken 
up their reside11ce in different parts of the Kentucky 
\voods, some on the north 4nd others op the south side 
of the Kentucky river. 

A flood of Baptist emigrants, mostly from Virginia, 
poured into this country at the close of the American ~ 
war, and by them a considerable number of churches 
were soon established and as early as 1785, three Asso
ciations were organized, which were called Elkhorn, Sa
lem, and the Separate or South' Kentucky Association. 

The emigration from Virginia to this western region 
was a hazardous business, and was conducted in a some
what singular m'anner. They had a vast tract of wil
derness to go through, in which they· were constantly 
exposed to the assaults of the Indians. Their safety 
consisted in travelling in as large companies as they 
could collect. There were, on the frontiers of the old 
settlements, a number of places of rendezvous, which 
w~r~ called stations. Here the first families which ar-. 
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rived would tarry until others came up, and after a suf
ficient number had collected, the whole would move off 
like a caravan through the wilderness. I have been in
formed, if I mistake not, that some of the companies 
amounted to three hundred men, women and children. 
In some instances the Baptist emigrants would form 
themselves into a church before they set out, and in 
that capacity they settled in Kentucky. 'While on the 
way, as one of their ministers humorously observes, 
they might, like the children of I~rael, be styled the 
church in the wilderness. By this rapid emigration, 
Kentucky soon _abounded with Baptists ; and they have 
been from the first, and I conclude now are, the most 
numerous denomination in the State. 

In 1790, according to Asplund's Register, there were 
in Kentucky forty.two churches, forty ordained and 
twenty.one unordained ministers, and a little more than 
three thousand members. Since that time, the number 
l1as greatly increased, so that there are now over two 
hundred and fifty churches, and somewhere between fif
teen and twenty thousand members. The whole state
ment will be given, so far as it can be ascertained in the 
general table. There are now eleven Associations in 
this State in professed fellowship with each other, besides 
three other establishments of the kind, which for differ
ent reasons are not in fellowship with the main body of 
their brethren. A brief account of these re:spective As
sociations, will form the substance of the history of the 
Baptists in Kentucky. 

ELKHORN ASSOCIATION. 

Tms body, at its constitution, contained only the 
three churches of Tate's Creek, Clear Creek, and South 
Elkhorn ; all of which were formed in 1785, the same 
year in which they associated. Some churches were 
gathered the same year, and a number shortly after, 
which united with this establishment ; so that in seven 
years from its constitution, it had increased to twenty
three churches and 1 700 members. The bounds of this 
Association were for a number of years very extensive, 
. as it comprehended . all the churches nqrth of the 
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Kentucky River, and some of those which \vcre 'south 
of it ; the church at ·Columbia, in the North-Western 
Territory, now the State of Ohio, and a church in the 
Cumberland settlements in the State of Tennessee. It 
has also contained from the first a number of very 
large and flourishing. churches, which have sent forth 
many preachers, and many surrounding branches. The 
-churches of South Elkhorn, Clear Creek, Bryan's Sta-
tion, and the Great Crossing, are among those which 
have been the most distinguished for numbers and pros
perity. During the great revival, these four churches 
together, received in one year the addition of 1378 
members. This Association has, at different times, 
comprehended a number of laborious and successful 
ministers. A number of the preachers who emigrated 
from Virginia were men of the above description. And 
in 1788, when there were not more than twenty churches 
in the State, and but twelve in the Elkhorn Association, 
Mr. John Gano, a man famous both for counsel and war, 
moved from the city of New-York, and became the pas
tor of the Town Fork church, in the neighbourhood of 
Lexington, belonging to this body. Possessed of these 
advantages, this Association was much resorted to in 
difficult cases for counsel and assistance. Under these 
prosperous circumstances, it continued to progress with 
great harmony and order for about twenty years, receiv
ing yearly additions of churches gathered within its ex
tensive boundaries. In the happy days of the great 
revival, many of the churches in this -body experienced 
refreshing seasons of an uncommoµ nature, and shared 
largely in that powerful \vork, which prevailed in such a 
rapid and astonishing manner in different parts of the 
State. At its annual meeting in 1801, it received the 
addition of SOll members. In 1802, twelve churches 
more were added, which made its whole number of 
members 5310. But these joyful scenes were of short 
duration : very gloomy and perilous times have suc
ceeded ; and the course of this body, from the dose of 
this remarkable enlargement to the present time, has 
been generally difficult and unprosperous. It has been 
often and almost annually diminished, by dismissing 
churches to unite with the neighbouring Associations. 
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But as their brethren were dismissed in harmony, and 
still continued in fellowship, though these things have 
diminished their number, yet they did not constitute 
their trials : · these arose from other quarters and the 
zeal produced by the great revival had hardly abated 
before they began ; and the intervals of tranquillity have 
been but short from that to the present time. 

About the year 1802, the· Rev. Augustin Easton, a 
preacher of considerable eminence, and the pastor of a 
respectable church at Cooper's Run, in the county of 
Bourbon, and His Excellency James Gerrard, a member 
of the same church, formerly a preacher in the Elkhorn 
Association, but t~en Governor of the State of Kentucky, t 
began to disclose· some speculations of an Arian or So
cinian cast, and led their brethren to suspect that they 
were dangerously inclined, if not fully established in these 
sentiments. For some time, the minds of many were 
much agitated by these new subjects of speculation; and 
the eminence and ability of the men by whom they were 
propagated, excited fearful apprehensions of their exten
sive prevalence. The majority of the church at Coop
er's Run, of which ·Mr. Easton was pastor, and to which 
the Governor belonged, had already espoused their 
sentiments, and three other smaller neighbouring church-
es had done the same. Anxious to make every proper 
exertion to reclaim their brethren, and preve11t the 
progress of what they supposed a growing heresy, the 
Association held an occasional -session in April, I 803, and 
appointed the five following ministering brethren, viz .. 
David Barrow, John Price, Ambrose Dudley, Joseph _ 
Redding, and Carter Tarrant, a committee to visit these 
four churches, and endeavour to convince them of their 
error. But the attempt proving unsuccessful, they were 
dropped from the Association, and no extensive effects 
were produced by this new scheme of doctrine. 

About two years after this difficulty had subside<l, 
another was introduced into the Association on the sub
ject of slavery, which ar9se to a very serious and distress
ing affair. For several years, there had been a number 
of preachers and members of 'churches in this and the 
neighbouring Associations, who were in principle and 
practice opposed to .the holding of sla,·es, in the man-
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ner in 'vhich such multitudes are held by the Baptists 
in this and many other States; but they had hitherto 
made the circumstance a matter of burden and forbear
ance. But a resolution of the Association, at its annual 
session in August, 1805, expressing their disapprobation 
of ministers, churches, or Associations meddling with 
the subject of emancipation from slavery, gave great of .. 
fence to the emancipators : a number immediately left 
the assembly; and being previously matured for a sepa
ration, some slight attempts, which were afterward$ 
made for a reconciliation, served only to extend the 
breach, and an open and painful rupture ensued. 

The subject of emancipation was about the same time 
agitated in the Bracken and North District Associations, 
where it produced similar divisions. The emancipa~ 
tors, being thus separated from the communion of their 
slave-holding brethren in three Associations, collected 
from different parts, and in 1807 formed an Association 
of their own, and Messrs. Barrow and Tarrant, two mem
bers of the committee in the Arian affair, were the prin
cipal leaders in this new separation. 

The difficulties of this unhappy community~ which 
seemed destined to suffer internal trouble and comma .. 
tion, followed each other in quick succession. At the 
same time that the controversy about emancipation was 
agitated, a dispute had begun between two individuals, 
which, after going through a number of trials in differ~ 
ent forms, was introduced into the Association in 1806, 
where it was improperly and unsuccessfully tampered 
with about four years, when it divided into two contend
ing parties this once flouri?hing and harmonious body. 
The unpleasant dispute which has been the cause of so 
much evil, was at first very small and inconsiderable, and 
originated between Elder Jacob Creath and Mr. Thomas 
Lewis, in a bargain respecting the exchange of two poor 
slaves. Mr. Creath was the pastor, and Mr. Lewis one 
of the principal members of the Town Fork church, in 
the neighbourhood of Lexington. This church was un
der the pastoral care of Mr. Gano, a number of years 
after his removal to Kentucky. But this eminent ser
vant of the Lord, and skilful arbitri tor in religious dis .. 
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putes, had been taken from the evil to come before this 
painfol contest commenced. 

As it may appear strange that a personal disagreement 
should be the cause of such extensive divisions, the read
er ought to be informed, that the opponents of Mr. 
Creath soon lost sight of the first subject of dispute, in 
the midst of a number of grievous allegations of various 
kinds, which at every stage of the difficulty were · 
brought against him. Amongst other things, a pam. 
phlet, entitled "A Portrait of Jacob Creath," containing 
fourteen charges, some of them of a very weighty and 
a number of a frivolous nature, was published by Elder 
Elijah Craig, one of the oldest, but we cannot say best, 
ministers in the Association. In consequence of this 
pamphlet, the church in which the difficulty begun, 
proceeded to call a committee or council from sixteen 
of the neighbouring churches, to investigate the charges 
exhibited against their pastor. Forty-two delegates as
sembled, and after four days' investigation of the busi
ness, this numerous convention voted Mr. Creath an 
unanimous acquittal of all the charges, which Mr. Craig 
in his Portrait had exhibited against him. But notwith
standing this, au influential minority of the Association 
still continued dissatisfied with Mr. Creath, and by this 
time they had also conceived many grievances against 
their brethren, who ·had acted in the affair. The con
troversy now became a subject of general concern, and 
was altercated by the Association when collected, by 
most of the churches of which it was composed when 
at home, and by a number of families of very considera
ble influence. The prospect of an accommodation ap
peared still farther removed,. and the affair became more 
embarrassing at every stage. The Association had im
prudently intermeddled with a dispute, which it could 
not consistently decide, and after a lengthy and painful 
attention to it, its division appeared inevitable. Mr. 
Creath -had sustained a number of trials in different 
forms for nearly the same things, in all of which he had 
been acquitted, and many were desirous that these de
cisions should terminate the dispute. The Association 
progressed as usual; but the minor party still continued 
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their dissatisfaction, and in 1809 they dedined attending 
its annual session. Mr. Lewis, with whom the contest 
began, died about this time, but this event had no ap
parent effect on the minds of his adir (ates. They were 
nm~ prepared for the unhappy res t, which had long 
bEen' expected ; but being unwilli g to appear as a seced
ding faction, they alleged that the majority had depart
ed from the original constitution of the Association ; 
and at a meeting of consultation for the purpose, they 
adoRted the singular resolution of meeting in a different 
place at the same time with them, and to claim the name 
and prerogatives of the Elkhorn Association. Such was 
the conduct of a number of aged mi11i~ters, who had al
ways before been highly esteemed for their wisdom and 
prudence; but they afterwards concluded to give up the 
name of Elkhorn, which they had absurdly assumed, 
and call their new estab i ment the Licking Associa
tion. 

These measures were peculiarly distressing to the 
friends of Zion throughout an extensive circle. The 
ministers, who promoted them, \\.'ere John Price, Am
brose Dudley, foseph Redding, Lewis Corben, Absalom 
Bainbridge, and some others, whose influence \Vas not 
so great. These ministers were among the oldest and 
most respectable in the State ; they had long borne the 
burden and heat of the day, and their names were every 
where mentioned with respect. Considering their age 
and experience, none could suppose they would contend 
for trifles, and yet it was difficult for any to discover 
sufficient reason for their dividing measures. The most 
active among them was John Price, a man of an unpleas
ant temper, of great asperity of manners, and whose zeal, 
on all occasions, has partaken too much of the nature of 
party spirit. Mr. Creath, against whom their united ef
forts were directed, is in the meridian of life, of popular 
talents, but not the most amiable in his manners, nor 
conciliating in his address. He evidently in many cases 
di .. played too much of the air of triumph towards his 
aggrieved brethren. While I was in Kentucky in the 
winter of l 80D-10, these disputes were warm, and en
gaged the attention of almost every individual minister 
and member throughout an e.xten:;ive circle. This cir. 
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c-.umstance made my visit peculiarly unpleasant. I saw 
much to admire in my brethren on both sides, but I 
could not approve their treatment of each other. I was 
grieved to see a number of aged ministers, whom 1 had 
l?een taught to respect a thousand miles off, and who 
now appeared to be men of wisdom and men of God, 
so deeply engaged in a frivolous dispute. The major 
party appeared more bent on conquest than reconcilia
tion. On the whole, l was led to think there must be 
bad leaven somewhere, to produce such a sour ferll)en .. 
tation. 

In the end, the Association was divided in a most pain .. 
fol manner, and a number of churches which took differ
ent sides were torn to pieces. All attempts at recon
ciliation have proved ineffectual, and nothing but the 
obliterating hand of time seems capable of healing the 
breach. The Elkhorn Association has in a good degree 
recovered from the distressing shock, and the new one 
appears to be rising to a degree of consistency and respect. 

BRACKEN ASSOCIATION. 

Tms body was organized in 1798. Most of the 
churches, of which it was at first composed, were dis
missed from the Elkhorn Association. The church at 
'\Vashington was constituted in 1785. It is not only 
the largest and the oldest in this Association, but is also 
one of the oldest in Kentucky. It was for some time 
under the care of Mr. William Wood, who lost his for
tune and character by land speculation. It was princi
pally by the solicitation of Mr. \V ood, and by his en
couraging proposals of worldly advantage, that Mr. John 
Gano was influenced to leave the city of New-York, and 
remove to the wilds of Kentucky. He landed June, 1787, 
at Lymestone on the Ohio River; and at \Vashington, 
which is only four miles from it, he tarried two years 
before he removed to the place of his final settlement. 
The Washington church ~nited with the Elkhorn Asso
ciation soon after that body was formed, in which con
nexion it continued til~ dismissed to form the Bracken. 
This Association was small at its beginning, and has never 
Qad any great increase; and in 1805, its harmony suffer-
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ed a temporary interruption, by the dispute which then 
prevailed in many parts of Kentucky respecting the 
emancipation of slaves. This controver:-.y i-.~ued in the 
final separation of a number of mini::;tcrs and c.hurches 
from the Associati1rn, who united with the emancipating 
party. The churches are in the counties of Mason, 
Bracken, and Fleming, in the north-east part of the Mate. 

NORTHBEND ASSOCIATION. 

~ms Association is also on the north side of the State, 
to the west and south-west of the Bracken. It was form
ed, in 1802, of churches which were mostly dismissed for 
the purpose from the Elkhorn Association, and it receiv
ed its name from that of a distinguished place in the 
Ohio River, about twentv miles below the town of Cin
cinnati. It is a small establishment, which has travelled 
from its beginning in harmony and lO\·e. The churches 
are in the counties of Campbell, Pendleton, and Boone, 
along the Licking and Ohio Rivers. The first begin
ning of that powerful and extensive work, which has 
been generally denominated the great revival, began 
in 1799, in what are now the bounds of this Association, 
and in 1810 and 181 J, a refreshing season was again 
granted to some of the churches in this connexion, and 
to the one at BuHetsburg l 30 were added in the course of 
a few months. This church is the largest and most dis
tinguished in this Association. It now ( 1812) contains 
270 members, and is under the care of Absalom Graves. 
The late \Villi am Cave, who was a very distinguished 
character, was a member of this body. Mr. John Tay
lor, who preached to this church a number of years, 
gives it a very pleasing character for skilful discipline, 
and also for harmony and brotherly love. From it have . 
proceeded a number of c;>ther churches, the names of 
which I am not able to give. 

SEPARATE OR SOUTH KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION. 

THIS name was given to an Association, which was 
formed in 1785, on the south side of Kentucky River, 
and which remained on its first foundat.ion about sixteen 
years. Robert Elkin, Joseph Bledsoe, and James Smith1 
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. were some of the principal instruments of gathering the 
churches of which it was composed. The preacher.., as 
well as the first members, emigrated principally from 
Virginia, and were amongst the earlie~t Bapti. .. t adven
turers to the attracting wilderness of Kentucky. 1 he 
Baptists in Virginia, at the time they began to send forth 
such populous colonies of their brethren to the we~tern 
country, were divided into Regulars and Sepaqj:es, al
though the Separates were much the most numerous. 
The Regulars were professedly and some of them very 
highly Calvinistick ; but the Separates were far from be
ing unanimous in their doctrinal sentiments. A majority 
of them, however, were Calvinists, and of the rest a part 
were much inclined to the Arminian side of the contro
versy; and some of the most distinguished among them, 
in opposing the high strains of Calvinism, which were 
incessantly and in many instances dogmatically sound
ed by their orthodox brethren, had gone nearly the 
full length of the doctrine of Arminius. Others, with 
different modifications of the objectionable articles of 
both systems, were endeavouring to pursue a middle 
course. Such was the state of the Virginia Baptists, with 
regard to doctrine, at the period under consideration, 
and some of all these different classes were amongst 
the early emigrants to the fertile regions of the west ; 
but a majority of them were Separates in their native 
State. But the same people who had travelled together 
before their removal, so far at least as it respected their 
associational connexion, pursued a different course when 
settled in Kentucky. T'he Calvinistick Separates united 
with the few Regular Baptists amongst them, and estab
lished the Elkhorn Association, which, at its commence
ment, adopted the Philadelphia confession of faith; 
while those, who inclined to the Arminian system, as 
well as those who adopted some of the Calvinistick creed 
in a qualified sense, united with the Association whose 
history we now have under consideration. 

Thus the names of Regular and Separate were trans
ported beyond the mountains, and two separate interests 
were established in the neighbourhood of f':ch other. 

This Association, like the rest in the country, was small 
in its beginning, but its course was generally prosperous., 
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and no special event occurred until I 789, four years from 
its commencement, when there was an unsuccessful at
tempt to abolbh the names of Regular and Separate, and 
effect an union and correspondence bet ween this and the 
Elkhorn Association. This measure was attempted in 
consequence of recommendations of the United Baptists 
in Virginia, whose advice the Kentucky brethren were 
generally inclined to receive, and whose examples they 
generally imitated. The Regulars ' and Separates in 
North and South Carolina had united before, and in 
1 787, a happy reconciliation ,,·as effected between these 
two parties in Virginia, both of which had at that time 
become \'ery numerous. And having found that a re
conciliation wa;; practicable and pleasant, the United 
Baptists in Virginia sent letters to the Elkhorn and Sep
ar,1te Associations, informing them of the successful 
steps they had taken, and recommending the same to 
them, with earnest desires that their endeavours might 
prove succes~ful. But the set time for this desirable 
event was not yet come. The union was ardently 
desired by many individuah of both parties, and the 
bodies at large appeared favourably disposed towards the 
attempt; but they knew not by what means to accom
plish it, nor could they agree on the terms on which 
they should unite. The Separates were afraid of being 
bound and hampered by Articles and Confessiom, and 
the Regular~ were unwiiling to unite with them, with
out something of the kind. A general convention of 
delegates met on the business, and overtures were made 
on both sides ; but both parties being too tenacious of 
their favourite maxims to make sufficient abatements, 
their endeavours at that time proved unsuccessful. · 

A similar attempt was made in 1793, which, like the 
other, terminated without accomplishing the desirable 
object. In this year, five churches being dissatisfied with 
the Separate Association, respecting their proceedings 
in this affair, and also in some other matters, with
drew, and formed the Tate's Creek Association. 

But in the time of the great revival, the out-pourings 
of the Di vine Spirit, and its softening influence on the 
mind~ of the saints, prepared the way for that reconcilia
tion and union, which all their weighty arguments anq 
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as5i<luous endeavours had not been able to accomplish.; 
This astonishing work, in the year l ~00 and following, 
prevailed most powerfully amongst the Separates as well 
as the Regulars. The churches and members were now 
much intermixed. All were visited and refreshed by 
the copiou~ and abundant rain of righteousness which 
was poured upon the land ; and, regardless of names, 
they unitedly engaged in enjoying and forwarding the 
precious and powerful work. By this means, tho~e little 
party asperities: \vhich had unhappily prevailed, were 
much mollified and diminished; their cold and indiffer
ent charity for each other was inflamed; and with most 
of them their notions of doctrine were found to be not 
so different as they had supposed. An union was now 
proposed in earnest, and soon effected with ease. Both 
Associations had become large, containing together be
tween seven and eight thousand members. Committees 
were appointed by both bodies to confer on the subject 
of an union, who, after mature deliberation, agreed to 
the following terms : 

"Terms of Union between the Elkhorn and South-Kentucky 
or Separate Associations. 

"We the committees of the Elkhorn and South Ken
tucky Associations, do agree to unite on the following 
plan. 

" 1st. That the Scriptures of the Old and New-Tes
tament are the infallible word of .God, and the only 
rule of faith and practice. 2d. That there is one only 
true God, and in the Godhead or di vine essence, there 
are Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 3d. That by nature 
we are fallen and depraved creatures. 4th. 'That salva
tion, regeneration, sanctification, and justification, are 
by the life, deJ.th, resurrection, and ascemion of Jesus 
Christ. 5th. That the saints will finally persevere 
through grace to glory. t>th. That believers' bapti~m 
by immersion is necessary to receiving the Lord's supper. 
7th. That the salvation of the righteous, and punish
ment of the wicked will be eterna1. 8th. That it i~ our 
duty to be tender and affectionate to each other, and 
study the happiness of the children of God in gpneral ; 
to be engaged singly to promote the honour of God. 
9th. And tl1at the preaching Christ tasted death far 
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every man, shall be no bar to communion. l 0th. And 
that each may keep up their associational and church 
government as to them may seem best. 11th. That a 
free correspondence and communion be kept up between 
the churches thus united. 

"Unanimously agreed to by the joint committee. 
"AMBROSE DUDLEY, DANIEL RAMEY, 

JoHN PRICE, THOMAS J. CHILTON, 

JosEPH Rannrna, MosEs BLEDSOE, 

DAVID BARROW, SAMUEL JOHNSON." 

RoB!!R T ELKIN, 

Matters being thus prepared, a general convention, 
composed of delegates from all the churches in both As
sociations, met October, l 801, at Howard's Creek meet
ing-house, in the county of Clark, when they unani
mously acceded to the terms of union, which their com
mittees had prepared, and agreed to lay aside the names 
of Regular and Separate, and to travel together in future 
in communion and fellowship as united brethren. 

This was the last body of the Separate Baptists, which 
relinquished the appellation by which they had been dis
tinguished for almost fifty years. 

In J 80~, the year after this union took place, the As
sociation having become very extensive in its bounda
ries, found it convenient to make a division; and as near
ly an equal number of the churches were situated on 
both sides of the Kentucky River, this river \Vas fixed 
upon as the dividing line, and the two divisions were 
called the North and South District Associations. These 
names were assumed merely for the purpose of distinc
tion, as there were no geographical or civil departments 
of the country to which they referred. 

The North District Association has moved on in fel
lowship with the neighbouring Associations, and has 
also enjoyed internal harmony from its commencement 
to the present time, except that it sustained a tempo
rary interruption, when David Barrow and some other 
brethren, openly e~pomed the side of the Emancipators. 
The Association is now one of the largest in Kentucky. 

But the South District Association has experienced 
great trials and changes ; and was most miserably torn 
asunder by religious discords, shortly after it was organ-
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ized. It soon appeared that in the southern depart
ment of the old Separate community, there were a num
ber who had gone far into doctrinal errors. Some were 
decided Arminians, and others had adopted Winches
ter's chimerical notion of universal restoration. But 
they had all acceded to the terms of union, &c. lately men
tioned. But it soon appeared that they did it with much 
mental reservation. \Vhen these things came to be known 
in the Association, they produced much confusion and 
distress .• Mr. John Bayley was o?e \vho had propagated 
the doctrine of universal restoration. It was plead that 
" though he had preached this doctrine, yet he had done 
it in such a manner as not to give offence to the most 
delicate ear." The Association soon became divided 
into two contending parties, and what \Vas still worse, 
the greater p.-.rt appeared on the side of error. At its 
session in J 80:3, some ministers publickly declared them
selves no more of the Association, and withdrew. This 
is the mode of dissolving fellowship in Kentucky. Oth
ers followed their example ; but after all, the erroneous 
party retained about two thirds of the Association. The 
minor seceding party formed themselves into an Associ .. 
at ion by the name of South District, or rat her they claim
ed the right of being considered the original body ,and the 
neighbouring Associations admitted them to correspon
dence as such. This Association is not large, but it com .. 
prises a number of very respectable churcl~es, which are 
situated mostly in the counties of Mercer and Lincoln : 
some are scattered in Gerrard, \Vashington, and Nelson. 
Gabriel Slaughter, Esq. late Lieutenant-Governor of 
Kentucky, belongs to one of the churches in this con .. 
nexion. 

The other party also claimed the name and preroga .. 
ti\•es of the South District Association, and if the major
ity ought to govern, this claim was well founded : but 
the other Associations have never admitted them to fel .. 
lowship. This body is situated in a part of Kentucky 
which I did not visit. I have taken much pains to learn 
its history, and have written many letters for the pur
pose, but nothing has been communicated. The last ac
co.1mt I had of it was in J 804, when, accordin~ to their 
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minutes, they had twenty-two churches, about thirty 
rnini-,ters, and upwards of eight hundred members. I 
conclude that many of these churches and members, like 
the followers of Elias Smith, would have done much 
better, with better leaders, or with less leading. It is 
highly probable, that the number of this body has great· 
ly dec1ined since 1804, and I know not but it has by this 
time become extinct. 

TATE'S CREEK ASSOCIATION. 

IT has already been observed that this Association orig .. 
inated in 1793, when five churches withdrew from the 
old Separate party, and embodied by themselves. They 
united without any ·definite Articles of Faith, but in 
general assented to those of the Elkhorn Association. 
This Association received its name from that of a small 
water-course, which empties into Kentucky River from 
the south. The most remarkable circumstance in the 
history of this body is, that in the year 180 t, it received 
by baptism 1148 members. 

SALEM ASSOCIATION. 

Tms Association was formed of four churches in 1785. 
The first settlers in this region \Vere from Virginia ; but • 
they were soon joined by a considerable company from 
the Redstone country, in the back part of Pennsylvania. ' 
Among this company was that worthy minister Wil. 
liam Taylor, whose praise is in all the churches in this . 
quarter. This part of Kentucky settled slowly for a ~ 
number of years. The first settlers were often molested 
by the Indians, and Elder John Gerrard and a num
ber of his brethren fell victims to their rage. The Sa
lem Association was formed on Cox's Creek, a small 
distance below the Salt River, about fifty miles south of 
Frankfort, and not far from the place where Bairdstown • 
now stands. Its ministers at first were 'William Taylor, 
Joseph Barnet, and John Whitaker ; the names of the 
first four churches were Severn Valley, Cedar Creek, 
Cox's Creek, and Bear Grass. They did not all contain 
but about a hundred and thirty members. And so slo\Y 
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was its progress, that fourteen years after, its number was 
a little less than five hundred. But the great revival, 
which began here about 1800, prevailed in a most aston
ishing manner. This t\s:.ociation in the course of three 
years received the addition of upwards of two thousand 
members, and became so large that it was necessary to 
divide it. 

This Association, at its beginning, adopted the Phila
delphia Confession of Faith, and for a few years corres-
ponded by letter with that body, as it did also with the 
Charleston Association in South~Carolina, and the Kc
tocton in Virginia. The churches of which it was compos
ed were for a number of years principally in the county 
of Nelson; but by the subdivisions of that county, and 
the enlargement of the Association, they are now in the 
counties of Hardin, Brackenridge, 'Vashington, Bullet, 
and Ohio. 

William Taylor was a very diligent and successful la
bourer in this part of the vineyard, and was esteemed 
a father in this Association from its beginning till his 
death, in 1807. He was born in Ne:w-Jersey in 1744. 
While he was young his parents moved to Virginia, and 
settled near Winchester, where he was brought up. 
Having arrived at manhood, he went back to his native 
State, where he tarried a short time, married, and then 
returned to Virginia, and began to preach in the early 
part of his life. From Virginia, he went to the Red
stone country, where he C?ntinued eight years, and then 
went down the Ohio River, and settled in Kentucky in 
1784. Mr. Taylor was one of those· ministers whose 
private life gave the most conclu!:iive evidence of the 
sincerity of his publick ministrations; his gifts were not 
considered great, but they were employed with unwea .. 
ried diligence, and to great advantage. 

LONG RUN ASSOCIATION. 

THE remarkable increase of the Salem Association has 
been mentioned. In the progress of that great work by 
which it was so much enlarged, a number of churches 
were gathered north of the Salt River ; and when its 
division was proposed, that river was fixed upon as the 
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dividing line. All the churches north of it were dismissed 
to form a new Association, which \·vas organized in 1803, 
and was called Long Run, from a small water.course 
near to which its first session was held. This Associa~ 
tion has experienced some refreshing seasons since it 
was formed, particularly in 1809 and I 810. It is now 
a large and very respectable body, and is situated mostly 
between the Salt and Kentucky Rivers, and extends 
westward as far as the Ohio River; and a few of its 
churches are over in the Indiana Territory. 

GREE~-J' RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

THE terms Green Rive:· SettlementE, and Green River 
Country, are generally applied by the people in Kentucky 
to all that part of the State which lies south of the Green 
River. 'T'he settlements here were begun about 1793, 
when the whole territory was ccmprehended in the 
county of Logan ; but as early as l SOU, it was divided 
into fourteen ccunties. What divisions have taken place. 
since, I haYe no~ learnt. 

The Association, whose history we are about to relate, 
was formed in 1800, and contained at first nine churches, 
eight ministers, and about 350 members. This was 
about the beginning of the gr~at revival, which had 
already extended to th!s region; ::-.nd so rapidly did it 
prevail here, that this body at its next session contained 
up\vards of a thousand members, and in 1804 it had in
creased to thirty-eight churches, which embraced 1876 
communicant~. 

This Association h~d now become so extensive in its 
boundaries, that it was thought proper to divide it; but 
it being scattered over such a wide extent of country, 
they found it the most convenient to divide it into three) 
and accordingly the Russell's Creek and Stockton's Val
ley were formed from it. By this measure the original 
body was much reduced, and the two which were form .. 
ed from it were smaller still. 

The churches in the Russell's Creek Association are 
mostly in the counties of Green and Adair ; those of 
the Stockton's Valley are mostly in Tennessee; those in 
Kentucky are in the counties of Cumberland and Barren. 
'Both of these Associations remain small. 
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'fhe Green River has again become large ; partly by 
revivals, and partly by the following circumstance. There 
was an Association formed in the south-west part of this 
State, in l SOG, which was called the Union. But its 
name was not altogether de~criptive of its character; for 
not long since, it was divided and <lis~o)ved, and most 
of the churches united with the As~ociation whose his
tory we have under consideration. 

Carter Tarrant, who has since been considerably fa
mous amongst the .Emancipators in the nort hcrn coun
ties in Kentucky, wa" one oft he most active and suc
cessful ministers in raising up the churche~ in this body, 
and organizing them into an A~"ocia1 ion. Robert Stock
ton, a native of Culpepper comity~ Virginia, who was 
J1ighly esteemed in his native State, trom which he re
moved to Kentulky about 1800, has, from the begin
ning of this As~ociation, been its Mockrator, and is es
teemed a father among the chu rches. The late John 
Hall, Esq. one of the Judge!" for Barren county, who fin
ished his earthly course in a most joyful manner in l SuD, 
was a member of this Association ; and his son, Michael 
vV. Hall, who succeeds his father on the bench, now serves 
jt as Clerk. 

EM A NCIPATING SOCIETY. 

Tms society is composed of ministers and churches, 
who have separated from their former connexion on ac
count of sbvery, and who differ in nmhing except this 
article from the main body of the Calvinist ick Baptists. 
They denominate themselves "Friends to Humanity;'' 
but they are generally known by the name of" Emand· 
pators," which name they are by no meai:s unwilling to 
receive. 'The people, who composed this body, belong
ed formerly to the l 1Jkhorn, the N 01 th Di!--trict, and 
Bracken Associations, from which they separatf'd in the 
year 1 805; some of their own choice, and others by the 
expubory measures of the respective churches and .dsso. 
ciations to \vhich they belonged. 

The people whose history we now have in view, have 
taken a decided stand again~t slavery, in every branch of 
it, both in principle and practice, as being a sintul and 
abominable system, fraught 'With ·peculiar evils and mis-
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eries, which every good man ought to abandon and bear 
his te;-;timony against. 'These are, in substance, their 
sentiments re..;pecting slavery ; and their desires and en
deavours are, to effect, as soon a~ it can be done, and in 
the mo:it prudent and advantageous manner both to 
the slaves and their O\vners, the general and complete 
emancipation of this numerous race of enslaved, igno
rant, and degraded beings, who are now, by the la\\'S 

and CU3toms of the land, expos?d to hereditary and per
petual bondage. And with sentiments so noble and hu
mane, one would think they must certainly meet the 
approbation of every benevolent man. But truth may 
be unskilfully defended, and the noblest sentiments may 
become su~picious, by the unseasonable and intemperate 
zeal with which they are propagated. 

To declaim against slavery and slave-holders, in the 
hearing of a multitude of ignorant negroes, who will 
pervert the must proper reasonings to improper purpo
ses, is certainly an imprudent conduct. Of this, the 
Emancipators were continually accused, and not without 
some grounds ; and the. perversion of their discourses 
by the negroes was laid to their charge as a peculiar evil. 
It is altogether probable that in this thing the Emanci
pators were much to blame. Some of them, however, 
ought to be excused from these charges. They have 
not dwelt upon slavery in their publick discourses, but 
their principal object has been to devise plans in a pru
dent way for the execution of their noble purposes. 
The advocates for slavery oppose the Emancipators with 
such arguments as these :-\Vhat can a few individuals 
do in this business ? Government has sanctioned the 
holding of slaves; and unless they interpose their influ
ence, nothing effectual can be done towards setting them 
free. This may be true ; but " what measure of great 
publick utility was ever executed by church or State, 
which was not- first proposed by individuals? '\vhich was 
not first resisted by the great body, and perhaps defeat .. 
ed for a time ? 

According to Tarrant's History of the Emancipators, 
Elders Dodge and Carmen with their congregations, 
were the first who separated from the Baptists in Ken
tucky, on account of slavery. These ·men were settled 
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in Nelson county. The next minister who macie much 
noise in Kentucky on this subject, was Elder John ~ut
ton, a native of New.Jersey. In the course of a few 
years, Donold Holmes, Da.vid B,irrcnv, Carter Tarrant, 
l1cob Grigg, George Smith, and a number of other min
isters, some Europeans and some native Americans, 
moved into the State, and propagated the doctrine of the 
emancipation of slaves. Most, if not all these ministers, 
of'nciaced as pastor-. of churches where slavery was tolera
ted; and the Emancipators generally, who were scattered 
throughout the State, travelled in fellow~hip and com
munion with their brethren who held slaves, until the 
year 1805. The occasion of their separating from them 
and uniting in a body by them~elves, has been related 
in the hi~tory of the Elkhorn Association. The fir~t 
meeting of the Emancipators as a body, was in August, 
1807, when they convened in conference, to deliberate 
on the mode of their future proceedings. At this meet
ing, eleven ministers and nineteen private brethren en
tered their names as advocates for emancipating princi
ples. Eleven queries were presented ro this Conference, 
and most of their time appears to have been taken up 
jn discussing and resolving them. One query was, Can 
any, person be admitted a member of this meeting, whose 
practice appears friendly to perpetual slavery ? Ans,ver. 
We think not. Another was, ls there any case in which 
persons holding slaves may be admitted to membership 
into a church of Chrbt ? Answer. No; except in the 
following, viz.-lst. In the case of a per~on holding 
young slaves, and recording a deed of their emancipation 
at such an age as the church to which they offer may 
agree to. 2d. In the case of persons who have purchas. 
ed in their ignorance, and are willing that the church 
;shall say when the slaves or slave shall be free. sd. In 
the case of women, whose husbands are opposed to eman
cipation. 4th. In the case of a widow, who has it not in 
her power to liberate them. 5th. In the case of idiots, 
old age, or any debility of body that prevents such slave 
from procuring a sufficient support ; and some other 
cases, which we would wish the churches to be at liberty 
-to judge of, agreeably to the principles of humanity. 
1.''he .Sth query was, Shall members in union with us be 
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at liberty in any case to purchase slaves? Answer. No; 
except it be with a view to ransom them from pcrpetu• 
al slavery, in such a way as the church may approve of. 
The last query which we shall notice, \\•as, Have our 
ideas of slavery occasioned any alteration in our views 
of the doctrine of the gospel? Answer. No. 

The September following, these people met, and re
duced their fraternity into an organized body, under the 
name of " The Baptized Licl~ing-Locust Association, Friend; 
to Humanity." The Association received its name from 
that of a church called Licking-Locust, which is in the 
north part of the State, near the Ohio River, and is con
sidered a mother establishment to the emancipating in
terest in Kentucky. 

At the next meeting of the Emancipators, they resolv .. 
ed, "That the present mode of Associations or confeder
ation of churches was unscriptural, and ought to be laid 
aside." They then proceeded to form themselves into 
an .Abolition Society. This was innovation without im
provement. It would be as difficult to find Abolition 
Societies in the Scriptures, as Associations. 'I'he reasons 
for this change are not stated in the Minutes ; it is prob
able, however, that they had become disgusted with 
As~ociations, on account of the rough manner in which 
many had been handled by them. 

About this time David Barrow published a pamphlet 
wirh this title-page, "Involuntary, Unmerit~d, Perpetual, 
Absolute, Hereditary Slavery, examined, on the principles of 
Nature, Reason, Justice, Policy, and Scripture.,, This 
piece is written in a grave and manly style, and with 
those nice di~criminations, those candid and weighty 
reasons, which certainly deserve the attention of all who 
are concerned in slavery, and is \vorth the perusal of 
those who are desirous of making inquiries on the sub. 
jcct. Mr. Barrow is doubtless the most distinguished 
minister amongst the Emancipators. The pamphlet 
above mentioned shews him to be a man by no means 
deficient in abilities, either natural or acquired. He is a 
native of Virginia, where he comrnencerl his ministry in 
177 1 ; in the early part of which he :;uffcred much by 
rhe insolence and persecuting rage of his rude country-
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men.«: He also early imbibed his emancipating principles, 
and in consequence of which freed a considerable number 
of slaves. Having long been distinguished in his nativ~ 
State for piety and abilities, he removed to Kentucky in 
1798, and settled in Montgomery county. Jn Virginia and 
Kentucky, until the stir about emancipation, Mr. Barro\V 
travelled in fellowship with his brethren, who were the 
holders of slaves. When this dispute came on, they ap· 
pear to have fixed on him as the object of their peculiar 
resentment, and carried their opposition to ·him to such 
an extreme, that the North-District Association to which 
he belonged, and which professes to be nothing more than 
"An Advisory Council," put forth its horns, and publickly ..J 

expelled their brother from his seat " for preaching 
emancipation, and sent a committee to take him under 
dealings in the church at Mount Sterling, of which he was 
a member." How ardent and blind must have been that 
zeal, which hurried a large and respectable body into 
such overbearing and inconsistent measures! The reader 
will discover from this circumstance the spirit with which 
the emancipating dispute was conducted. But for the 
110nour of this Association, we are happy to be able to state, 
that at their next session they "voted to reconsider and 
revoke all the acts, which they had passed respecting Mr. 
Barrow." But he had now united with the Emancipa .. 
tors, and chose not to return. 

The zeal of the Emancipators has in some measure 
abated, and of course they are less opposed ; and it is 
hardly probable that any lasting effects will be produced 
by their means. Their leading maxims ~re approved of 

* In 1778, Mr. Barrow received an invitation to preach at the house of a 
gentleman, who lived on Nansemond River near the mouth of James Rh·er, 
A ministe1ing brother accompanied him. Thev were informed on their ar1i\1

-

al, that they might exptct rough usag~, and so'it happened. A gang of well
dressed men came up to the stage, wn1ch hatl been erected under some trees. 
as soon a-; the hymn was giYen out, and sung 011c of their cbscene songs. 
They then undertook to plunge both of the pre?..chers. Mr. Barrow 
they plun~ed twice, pressecl him into the mud, held him long nnder the 
w.ate_r! and c~me near drowning him. In the midst of their mocking. they a~ked 
lum if he behevecl? and throughout treated him with the most barbarons mso
lence and outrage. His companion they plunged but once. The whole as
sembly was shocked, the women shrieked, but no one durst interfere; for about 
twenty stout fellows were engaged in this horrid measure. The\' insulted and 
abused .the ~ntleman Wh~ invited them to preach, and C\'ery one who spcke 
a word m their favour. Betore these persecuted men could change theit·clothcs, 
they were dragged from the house, and driven off by these outrageous church
men. But three or four of them died in a few weektt, in a distracted manner • 
. and one of ~em wiihed himself in hell before he had joined the company. &a. 

VQL. 2, S2 
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by many who have riot united with them, but who still 
J1old slaves with many scruples respecting its propriety. 
But there is such a strong current against the emancipa. 
tion of slaves, and custom, covetousness, indolence, and 
ambition, find so many arguments in favour of slavery, 
that there seems but little prospect, that any material 
change will at present be effected, in the condition of 
this numerous race of enslaved and degraded beings.* 
· From the preceding accounts, we see that the Baptists 
have become numerous in Kentucky. The Lord has 
truly done great things for this State ; revivals have 
followed each other in quick succe~sion, and many thou
sands have hopefully been born into the kingdom of 
God. The Baptist churches in Kentucky have, in many 
cases, been built up, and in others greatly enlarged by 
emigrants from other parts. They have also been great
ly diminished, by multitudes removing to remoter re
gions. As religion is left wholly free from civil contro1, 
-0ur brethren in this State have met with no difficulties, ex
cept what have arisen from among themselves, and these, 
we are sorry to say, have been considerably numerous. 
The churches were made up of people from different 
parts; their notions of gospel doctrine were essentially 
alike, but in smaller matters they could not always 
agree. The Kentuckians, whether saints or sinners, are 

"' rather inclined to a fretful impatience and undue resent-

* In Mr. Barrow's piec~ against slavery, we find the following note: "To 
sec a man (a Chril:ltian) in the most serious period of all his life-making his 
last will and testament-and in the most solemn manner addre5sing the 
Judge of all the earth-In the name qf od, Amen-Hearken to him-he 
certainly must be in earnest !-He is closing all his concerns here below !-He 
will very shortly appear before the Jutlge, where kings and slaves have 
equal thrones !-He proceeds : 

Item. I give and bequeath to my son--, a negro !Ilan named--, a ne
gt·o woman named - , with rive of her youngest children. 

Item. I give and bequeath to my dau~htcr --, a negro man named--, . 
also a uegro woman named -, with her three children. 

Item. All my otlu.:r slavf!s, whether men, women or children, with all my 
stock cf horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, I chrcct to be sold to the highest bicI
llcr, and the mo11i("s arising therefrom (lifter paying my just debts) to be cqual11' 
divided between my two above-namt:d children!!! · 

The above specimen is not exaggerated ; the like of it often turns up. And 
what can a real Im·er of the rights of man say in vindication thereof? 

Suppose for a moment, that the testator, or if the owner, dies intestate~ 
(whicf1 is often the case) was ever so humane a person, who can vouch for 
their heirs and i;uccessors? This consideration, if nothing else, ought to make 
all slave-holders take heed what they do, "for they must give an accouut of. 
themselves to Goel." 1 
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ment of opposition, in matters of no great moment. 
From this spirit have produced painful disputes about 
trifling concerns. Many of the ministers, who settled 
in this country from other parts, had acquired consid
erable fame before their removal ; and it is painful to 
relate, that in some cases they have discovered a censur
able ambition for applause and pr~-eminence. But not
withstanding these things, there is in Kentucky a very 
large body of our brethren, who travel together in har
mony and love, and who adorn the doctrine of God our 
Saviour. 

The churches do but little for their .preachers ; very 
few receive to the amount of a hundred dollars a year 
for their ministerial services ; but few of .them however 
are very poor. They have from necessity found tlu~ 
means of supporting themselves. Many of those who 
settled early in the country have become wealthy. 

Some Account of the great Revival in Kentucky and other 
Parts. 

As this peculiar work prevailed to a greater extent in 
Kentucky than elsewhere, it seems proper under thi~ 
head to give some account of it. 

From 1 i99 to 1803, there were, in most parts of the 
United States, remarkable out-pourings of the Divine 
Spirit, among different denominations ; multitudes be
came the subjects of religiou5 concern, and were made 
to rejoice in the salvation of God. The revival among 
the Baptists in the southern and western States, has al
ready been frequently referred to, and accounts of the 
a,stonishing additions to their churches have been given. 
This great revival in Kentucky began in Boone county 
on the Ohio River, and in its progress extended up t~e 
Ohio, Licking, and Kentucky Rivers, branching out into 
the settlements adjoining them. It spread fast in differ. 
ent directions, and in a short time almost every part of 
the State was affected by its influence. It was computed 
that about ten thousand were baptized and added to the 
Baptist · churches in the course of two or three years. 
This great work progressed among the Baptists in a 
much more regular manner than peqple abroad hav~ 
generally supposed. They were indeed :.ealously affect-
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ed, and much engaged. Many of their ministers bap:
tized in a number of neighbouring churches from two 
to four hundred each. And two of them baptized about 
five hundred a-piece in the course of the work. But 
throughout the whole, they preserved a good degree of 
decorum and order. Those camp-meetings, those great 
parades, 2nd sacramental seasons, those extraordinary 
exercises of falling down, rolling, shouting, jerking, 
dancing, barking, &c. were but little known among the 
Baptist~ in Kentucky, nor encouraged by them. They, 
it is true, prevailed among some of them in the Green 
River country ; but generally speaking, they were 
among the Presbyterians and Methodists, and in the end 
by a seceding party from them both, which denominated 
themselves Christians, but which were generally distin
guished by their opposers by the name of New-Lights and 
Schismatics. These strange expressions of zeal, which 
have made so much noise abroad, came in at the dose 
of the revival, and were, in the judgment of many, the 
chaff of the work. There was a precious ingathering of 
~ouls among the Presbyterians and Methodists, at which 
they rejoiced ; but when the work arose to an enthusi-
1stick height, many different opinions were expressed re
specting it. The Methodists had no scruples of its being 
genuine; but among the Presbyterians some doubted
so·me opposed-but a considerable number overleaped 
~11 the bounds of formality, fanned the flame as fire from 
heaven, bid up camp-meetings, and sacramental seasons, 
and finally run religious frenzy into its wildest shapes. 
Soon a number of these ministers separated from the 
rest, formed a new Presbytery, called the Springfield, up
on New-Light principles, soon dissolved that, and five or 
six of them in a few years became Shaking Quakers." 

*The Springfield Presbytery wac; formed by fh·e mini5ters, who separated 
from the Kentucky Synod, and renounced the jm·isdiction of the Presbyterian 
church. They m~de itmO\·ations upon almost every part of Presbytenanism, 
but yet retained something of its form. ~ut at length they resolved to renounce 
eve~y thing belonging to it, and made its LAST \VILL AND TESTAMENT, 
M follows: ~ 

" Thr Presbytery of Sjzringfield, sitting at Cane Ridge, in the county of 
"Bourbcn, being, through a gracious Providence, in more than o{'dinary bodily 
health, growing in strength and size daily ; and in perfect soundness and com .. 
pos11re of mind; but knowing that it is appointed for all delegated bodies once 
to die, rind considering that the life of every such ,body is very uncertain, do . 
make, an<l ordain this our last \Vill and T~tameJlt; m inanner a_ud fon:i1 fol .. 
lowfos:-,. ,iz! • 
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The great camp-meetings and sacramental feasts, de. 
scribed in a book, called "Surprising Accounts," &c. 
were promoted mostly by these zealous Presbyterians. 
The Methodists were a party concerned, but very fe\V 
Ilaptists attended them, except as spectators. At these 
great meetings, astonishing crowds assembled ; they 
encamped upon the ground, and kept together three or 
four days, and sometimes a week. In the course of the 
meeting the Lord's supper was administered,andall Chris
tians of every denomination were invited to partake of it. 
The Methodists and Presbyterians communed together, 
but the Baptists could not consistently unite with them. 
These meetings were sometimes bid up a month before-

~' Im/1rimis. \Ve 'lvi!!, that this body die, be dissolved, and sink into nnion 
with the body of Christ at large ; for there is but one body, and one spirit, 
~ven as we are called in one hope of our calling. 

"Item. \Ve •will, that our name of distinction, with its Re-oerend title, be 
forgotten; that there be hut one Lord over God's heritage, and his name one. 

"Item. We will, that our power of making law~ for the gnvemment of 
the church, and executing them by <lelegate<l authority, foreYer cease; that 
the people may have free course to the Bible, and adopt the larrv of the s/iirit 
of life in Christ Jesus. 

"Item: We will, that candidates for the gospel ministry henceforth study 
the Holy Scriptures with fervent prayer, and obtain license from God tn 
preach the simple gospel, &c. 

"Item. \Ve 'lvill, that the church of Christ assume her native right of in
ternal go,•ernment, &c. 

"Item. We.,vill, that each particular church, as a body, actuated by the 
same spirit, choose her own preacher, and support him by a free-will off er
ing, &c. 

" Item. We •will, that the people henceforth take the Bible as the only 
.sure guide to heaven ; and as many as are offended with other books, which 
stand in competition with it, may cast them into the fire if they choo!;e ; for it 
is better to enter into life having one book, than having many to be cast into 
hell. 

" Item. We i:vill. that prcachel'3 and people cultivate a $piritof mutual 
forbearance ; pray more, and dispute Jess, &c. 

The three next items regard the Synod of Kentucky. 
" Item. Finally, we will, that all our sister bodies read their Bibles care

fully, that they may see their fate there determined, aRd prepare for death 
l1efore it is too late. 

" Spring.field Pres'hytery, 1. (L s ) 
June 28th, 1804. 5 · · 

.. ROBERT l\fARSUALL, B. \V. STONE, ~ 
JOHN DUNLAVY, JoHN THOMPSON, 1Vitne:ses." 
RICHARD M'NE1\UR, DAVID PURVIANCE, 

Three, at least, of these 'Yitncsses afterwards joined the Shakers, who hav
ing heard of the dancing, and so on, amor.g the Kentucky people, sent three 
of their apostles into the country from New-Lebanon, in ~ew-York. Thev 
found matters just as they would ha Ye them, and a great number fell in with 
their principles. Marshall continued his New-Light career, became the head 
of a large party who were called Marshallites. Many of them have lately 
heen immersed, but I do not learn as they haYe any connexion with the Bap
tists. And indeed they can be no great acquisition to the BaptistcP.usc, unlc~ 
they arc much reform~ll both in principle and practice. · 
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hand ; great preparations were made for them, and all 
went expecting to hear much crying out, see much fall- . 
ing down, &c. In these meetings there assembled, in 
the opinion of spectators, from four to ten or twelve 
thousand, and at one of them eight hundred fe11 down 
under religious impressions, and five hundred communi- · 
cated. The falling down exercise needs no description, 
as it is presumed every reader will understand what is 
meant by it. There was also in these meetings, what was 
called the rolling exercise, which consisted in a person's 
being cast down in a violent manner, turned over swiftly 
like a log, &c. These rolling disciples often met with mud 
in their way, and got up from their devotions in a sorrow ... 
ful plight. Dancing was a very common practice ; many 
pleaded they could not help it, and others justified them
selves from David's dancing before the ark, and other 
passages of scripture. ri:he most singular exercise of all 
was the jerks. "Nothing in nature could better repre
sent thi-; strange and unaccountable operation, than for 
one to goad another, alternately on every side, with a 
piece of red-hot iron. The exercise commonly began in 
the head, which would fly backward and forward, and 
from side to side:: with a quick jolt, which the person 
would naturally labour to suppress, but in vain ; and the 
more any one laboured to stay himself, and be sober, 
the more he staggered, and the more rapidly his twitches 
increased. He must necessarily go as he was stimulated, 
whether with 1 violent dash on the ground, and bounce 
from place to place like a foot-ball ; or hop round, with 
head, limbs, and trunk, twitching and jolting in every 
direction, as if they must inevitably fly asunder. And 
how such could escape without injury, was no small 
'vonder to spectators. By thi3 strange operation, the 
human frame was commonly so transformed and disfig
ured, as to lose every trace of its natural appearance. 
Sometimes the head would be twitched right and left, 
to a half round, with such velocity that not a feature 
could be discovered, but the face appear as much behind 
;is before ; and in the quick progressive jerk, it would 
seem as if the person was transmuted into some other 
species of creature. Head dresses were of but little 
~ccount among the female jerkers. Even handkerchiefs 
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bound tight round the head, would be flirted off almost 
with the first twitch, and the hair put into the utmost 
confusion," &c.,.. 

There was something altogether unaccountable in 
this jerking exercise. At first it was experienced only' 
by those under religious concern; but in the end it be
came a • nervous affection, which was sympathetically 
communicated from one to another. A Presbyterian 
minister heard that a congregation of his brethren, 
which he highly esteemed, had got to jerking. He went 
fo persuade them out of the frantick exercise, but in con
versing with them he got the jerks himself. On his re
turn home, his people assembled to hear the result of his 
visit. While he was describing how people appeared with 
the jerks, he was suddenly taken with them, and the 
whole assembly soon caught the distemper. · -

Wicked men were often taken with these strange· 
exercises, and many would curse the jerks, while they were 
under their singular operation. Some were taken at the 
tavern with a glass of liquor in their hands, which they 
would suddenly toss over their heads, or to a distant 
part of the room. Others were taken with them at the 
card-table, and at other places df dissipation, and would, 
by a violent and unaffected jerk, throw a handful of 
cards all over the room. 

These accounts were taken from people of unquestion
able veracity, and no doubt can be entertained of their 
correctness. These jerking exerci~es were rat her a curse 
than a blessing. None were benefited by them. They 
left sinners without reformation, and Christians without 
a?vantage. Some had periodical fits of them seven or 
eight years after th~y were first taken; and I know not as 
they have got over jerking yet. 

There was among these enthusiastick people one more 
exercise of a most degrading nature, called the barks, 
which frequently accompanied the jerks. M:rny persons 
of considerable distinction, in spite of all the efforts of 
nature, as it was said, were " forced to personate that 
anima], whose name, appropriated to a human creature, 
is counted the most vulgar stigma. These people would 
take the position of a canine beast, move about on all-

• K~ntuckr Revival, p. 61, 6'.1. 
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fours, growl, snap the teeth, and bark in so personating 
a manner, as to set the eyes and ears of the spectator at 
variance.'' Some might be forced to these degrading 
exercises, but it is certain that many turned dogs in a 
voluntary manner. A minister in the lower parts of Ken. 
tucky informed me, that it was common to hear people 
barking like a flock of spaniels on their way to meeting. 
There they would start up suddenly in a fit of barking, 
rush out, roam around, and in a short time come bark
ing and foaming back. But enough has been said of 
these frantick scenes. The above accounts are not fabu· 
lous tales, but.they are real and melancholy facts. In 
the upper counties in Kentucky, where the revival was 
the greatest among the Baptists, they were not at all af
fected with these delirious exercises. In the Green River 
country and in East-Tennessee, they prevailed considera .. 
bly amongst them. ·with the Methodists they prevail
ed generally. The Presbyterians were divided respect· 
ing them ; some opposed, while others encouraged them. 
Some of these exercises seemed really forced upon the 
subjects of them by some invisible power, whether good 
or bad the reader must judge for himself; but dancing, 
barking, rolling, shouting, and so on, were undoubtedly, 
for the most part, works of choice and imitation, which 
were hypocritically played off by a set of deluded, mis
taken people. Where these fantastick exercises were op
posed, they were the least prevalent. Those ministers 
who encouraged them, had enough of them to attend to. 

In West-Tennessee the Baptists were not troubled with 
these works of delusion, but they prevailed here among 
the Presbyterians and Methodists ; and some, who came 
from other parts, attempted to introduce them in the 
Baptist meetings. A Baptist minister by the name of 
Mr. Connico, was once preaching where one of the jerkers 
began his motions. The ·preacher made a pause, and with 
a loud and solemn tone, said, "In the name of the 
Lord, I command all unclean spirits to leave this place." 
The jerker immediately became still, and the report was 
spread abroad, that Mr. Connico cast out devils. 

On the whole, it appears there was in Kentucky in 
17U~, and for two or three succeeding years, a precious 
work of grace. Towards the close of it, a se.t of men 
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~1"\1$~, who attempted to carry the work farther than the 
I .. ord had done; and among them were exhibited those 
astonishing scenes·of fanaticism we haYc described. Some 
of the promoters of these scenes became convinced of 
their delusion, and returned to a sober course of piety; 
but many went off into errors of different kinds, and 
-not a few of them bec:ime Shaking Quakers. Richard 
M'Nemar, formerly a Presbyterian minister of great 
<:elebrity, was one of the principal promoters of these ex
traordinary exercises ; he was also one of the first who 
embraced the principles of the Shakers. After he had 
joined the dancing fraternity, he reprolched his breth
ren for stopping short of perfection. These exercises9 

he said, led on to Shakerism ; and most people, whQ 
l1ad seen them, were of his mind. 

CHAP. XVI. 

OHIO AND THE WESTERN TERRITORIES. 

Omo has been pronounced the most delightful of any 
of the Western States. Its fame has travelled far, and 
adventurers from New-Engla.._nd, from Georgia, the Caro
linas, and all the other States, and indeed from many 
p;irts of Europe, have populated its fertil.c plains with 
an astonishing and almost incredible rapidity. In 1790, 
the number of white inhabitants, French and English, 
was estimated at S,500, but by the census of 181 o, they 
11ad increased to 230, 760. The holding of slaves has 
never been permitted ia Ohio, and many of the Eman
cipat"rs {rom the neighbouring States, where they 
abound, have had this circumstance particularly in view, 
in fixing on this State as a place of settlement. The 
Legislature has guarded against the introduction of slaves, 
and even the residence of black people in this retreat of 
freedom, by a strong and rigorous prohibition. And 
many of the leading memb~rs of the Bapti~t churches 
here, have taken a determined stand against every arti
cle of that policy, which subjects to degrading and per .. 
pctual servitude so many of the unhappy sons of Africa. 
'f'his favourite maxim the Ohio brethren have often 

VOI .. 2, 33 
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pushed to an enthusiastic extreme,• and in many instances 
ha~e doubtless been too uncharitable towards their breth
ren who have been surrounded by sfases from their in
fancy, who have been nurtured by the sweat of their 
wretched brows, and who h~ve inherited them from 
their fathers, as a princip:il part of their fortune. 

Though some of the first settlers in this State were 
Baptists, yet they have not, as in Kentucky, been the 
preva~ling sect. T~e Methodists haYe been and proba
bly are at present, the most numerous of any one de
nomination in Ohio. The late Governor Tifl1n was a 
Methodist preacher, before his elevation to that dignified 
office. But the B:iptist cause has prevailed considerably, 
and is now increasing \Vit~ great rapidity throughout 
the State ; churches are formed in almost every part of 
it, and many individuals and little bodies arc .settled 
where churches have not yet been established. In 1809, 
there were in this State about 5ixty churches, in which 
were about twenty-five hundred members. S~nce then, 
the m~mber has probably greatly increased. 

MIAMI ASSOCIATION. 

Tms Association was formed in 1797 of only four 
churches, in which there were not probably more than 
a hundred members. It is situated beween the Miami 
Rivers, in the south-west corner of the State. The 
church formerly called Columbia, now Duck Creek, 
is not only the oldest in this Association but in the State. 
It was raised up in the following manner. ~n the au
tumn of 1789, a number of families went down the Ohio. 
River, and commenced a settlement at the mouth of the 
Little Miami River on Col. Symnies's Purchase, where 
the town of Columbia now stands. This was about six 
miles from Fort Washington, now Cincinnati. In this 
company were l\~r. Isaac Ferris f~qm Copnecticut, the 

* The Miami Association will not correspdnd with any of the nei~hbo!.lring 
Associations in Kentucky, on account of slawry) nor with the Red-~tone As
:i;ociation in Pennsylvan~a, because a few of the churches cf this borly ~re in 
Viqf.nia, and hold slaves. And a church not long since withclrew from the Mia
mi Asscciation, l>ecause she corrr~ponded with the Philadelphia Association, and 
thls Association corresponded· with that of Charleston, South-Car0lina, where. 
the abomination was disco\·ercd. This far-fetched argument. was in their csti-
~ation s~cient to justify their with~a wrnent · 
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hte judge Goforth from New~Ymk, Gen. John Gano 
from the same city, and Messrs. Benjamin and Elijah 
Stites origimlly fron1 New-Jersey. Some others were 
in the company, \vhose names I have not learnt. This 
settlement wa'i mJde in perilous times. The Indians 
made every exertion to cut them off and prevent their 
settlement: they tried by many stratagems to decoy 
them ashore on their passage down the river; and after 
they had settled, they were continually lurking to destroy 
them. They were obliged, for a number of years, to 
live mostly in forts and block-houses; but notwithstand
ing all their precautions, a number of the first settlers 
fell victims to the rage of their savage neighbours. A 
number of the company above mentioned were Baptist 
professors, but having no preacher among them, they 
set up a meeting among themselves, which they conducted 
by turns. In 1790, Stephen Gano, of Providence, Rhode
lsland, took a journey into the western country to visit 
his father ·and family relations ; he also visited this set"' 
tlement, baptized three persons, and formed the little 
company into a church, which was the first, of any de
nomination, raised north of the Ohio River, in th:it ex
tensive country, then called the North-\Vestern 'l'errito• 
ty. This church soon received considerable accessions 
from emigrants to the Miami country, and as the fears 
of the Indians sub~ided, they extended their settlements 
farther out, and the Columbia church became the moth
er of most of the first churches, which arose in this re. 
gion. Its scat is now removed from Columbia to a plate 
called Duck Creek. Paniel Clark and John Smith \Vere 
the first ministers who settled in this quarter. Mr. Clark 
is now the aged and respected pstor of the church at 
Turtle Creek:, in the neighbourhood of Lebanon. Mr. 
Smith became pastor of the church at Columbia, and for 
a number of years was well esteemed and apparently use ... 
fol. But riches and honours spoiled him for a preacher, 
and he relinquished the employment. He has also aban
doned his religious profession, and remains a melancho
ly example either of successful hypocrisy or of woful 
apostacy. He was suspected of being concerned in the 
ill-fated expedition of Col. Aaron Burr, although noth
ini; was prove.cl a~ainst him. .At that time he was ~ 
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Senator in Congress, where he w:ts impeached and aC• 
quitted. He had became very remis3 in the duties of 
11is station before he arose to the senatorial rank ; but 
this, with the Burr affair, seems to hJve completed his 
downfal. He had acquired a large estate, but Provi
dence frowned upon him, and he lost it by various 
means; and he has now become a poor,- apostate, 
wretched man, and lives somewhere among the Span
iards in \:Vest.Florida. The church is now supplied by 
n'lr. \Villiam Jones, a native of \Vales, but who remov
ed hither from the back part of the State of New-York. 

Of the other churches in this connexion, 1 have not 
gained sufficient information, to say much respecting 
them. They were formed in a gradual 'vay, mostly of 
Baptist members, who emigrated from other parts. 

Nothing very remarkable has occurred in the progress
of the Miami Association ; its circumstances have gene
rally been prosperous, and in the time of the great re
vival, it experienced considerable enlargement. The 
church at Columbia received the addition of ninety 
members in one year. This Association has correspond
ed with the Philadelphia since 1 800. Attempts have al
io been made to open a correspondence with some of 
the Associations in Kentucky, a number of which are 
sufficiently near; but the prevailing prejudices on the 
part of the Ohio brethren have hitherto prevented that 
profitable intercourse, which is usually maintained by 
11eighbouring Associations. 

A division of this Association took place by agreement 
in 180~, and a new Association was formed from it by 
the name of 'White \Vater, the history of which will be
given in the account of the Indiana Territory. 

SCIOTO ASSOCIATION. 

TH rs Association is in a central part of the State, and 
was formed in 1805. It contained at t.he time of its 
constitution only four churches, but it has since consid
erably increased. It is situated on both sides of the 
beautiful Scioto River, from which the Association takes 
its name, and a number of the churches are in the neigh
bourhood of Chilicothe. The church at Ames was con. 
~tituted in I 800; it is composed of people mostly from 
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..1.:Tew-Enghnd, and was the first church which was gath
ered within the bounds of the Association. The Ger
man or High Dutch church at Pleasant Run, in the coun
ty of Fairfield, and near the town of New-Lanca~ter, is . 
the most distinguished on some accounts of any one in 
this Association, and is remarkable for having emigrated 
from Virginia, to its present situation, in a church capac
ity. In 1801, six families, among whom were fifteen 
church members, removed from Virginia, and in the 
wilderness of Ohio began the settlement, which is now 
pleasant and flourishing. A number of others have since 
fo1lowed; some English people .. have also united with 
them ; so that their church in 1809 contained upwards 
of seventv members. The German brethren, who took 
the lead fn forming this church, came principally from 
Rockingham county, and the church, which they trans
ported to Ohio, was constituted in Virginia about 1790. 
It came out from what was called the Yvhitc-House 
church in the county of Shenandoah. The members of 
this church, in Kentucky, would be called rigid Eman
cipators; they were constituted on their present princi
ples in Virginia, and carried their opposition to slavery 
so far as to resolve, that they would hold no slaves them
selves, uor have any communion or visible fellowship 
with their brethren who did. On account of these prin
ciples, they were subjected to many inconveniences in 
their native State, which led them to seek an asylum in 
the wilderness, where they might enjoy unembarrassed 
and unreproached the free exercise of principles which 
they held most dear. They settled on a very fertile 
tract of land, and are an industrious and happy commu
nity. The church is supplied by three preachers, whose 
names are Lewis Sites, Samuel Comer, and l\fartin Cof
man, who preach both in German and English. ·when 
the congregation is mostly made up of German people, 
they preach in the German language, and in the Engfoh 
when it is otherwise; and besides supplying their own 
church, these respectable preachers travel' and labour 
much in the surrounding settlements, and with the young 
and de~titute churches. This account of the German 
church was made out when I visited it in l 8C9. ·what 
alterations have. taken place in it since, I have not heard.· 
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BEAVER ASSOCIATION. 

IN 1808, the churches of Providence, Hopewell, Che •. 
nango, New-Lisbon, Warren, and Little Beaver, most of 
which were of recent origin, were dismissed from the 
Red-Stone Association, and were shortly afterwards 
formed into the one we now have in view, which receiv• 
ed its name from a creek, which empties into the Ohio 
River from the north, about thirty miles below Pittsburg. 
The churches in this Association are partly in Ohio and 
partly in Pennsylvania. Some of them were raised up 
by David Phillips, Henry Frazer, and some other minis
ters belonging to the Redstone Association; but the most 
extensive and successful labourer in this part of the 
vineyard, is Mr. Thomas G. Jones, a native of \Vales, 
who settled here a few years since. Mr. Jones has been 
employed as a Missionary a part of the time by the 
PhiladclphiJ. Mis~ionary Board; and by a divine blessing 
on his labours, many have been turned to the Lord, and 
a number of flourishing churches established. 

This account of the Beaver Association I received 
from Mr. David Phillips, near Pittsburg, in 1 809. I have 
written a number of letters for further information, but 
none has been communicated. 

Besi<les the churches in these Associations, there arc 
many others in this State, which, on account of their 
scattered and remote situations, do not belong to any 
associate connexion. 

AN ACCOUN r OF THE BAPTISTS IN THE TERRITORIAL 

GOVERNMENTS. 

BESIDES the three States of Ohio, Kentucky, and Ten .. 
nessee, there were, before the State of Orlean!> was form .. 
ed, beyond the Alleghany mountains, 5ix territorial gov ... 
ernments. Three of these, viz. the lndiana, the Illinois, 
and Michigan, together with the State of Ohio, are sub. 
divisions of that extensive tract of country, formerly 
called the North-\Vestern Territory. 

The Missisippi Territory, which was formerly inclu. 
ded in the State of Georgia, lies between that State and 
the river from which it received its name. The Loui ... 
siana and Orleans Territories, the last of which has lately 
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been admitted the eighteenth State in the Union, com
prehend that extensive tract known by the name of the 
Louisiana Country, which was lately purchased by the 
United States, of.France, about which politicians, many of 
whom knew not whether it was on the Western or Eastern 
Continent, have h~d so much talk and disputation. 

All these territories are rapidly settling by emigrants 
from almost every part of the United States ; in most 
of them Baptist churches have been established, and 
throughout all of them Baptist families are more or les~ 
scattered; but I have found it difficult to gain sufficient 
information of these remote and wide-spread regions, to 
be able to give much account of our brethren in them : 
the following statements, however, I believe may be de. 
pended upon as correct. 

The Indiana Territory lies west of the State of Ohio, 
from which it is separated by a line running north and 
south. Tt is bounded south by the Ohio River, north 
by the Michigan Lake and Territory. 

In this Territory there are three Associations, and a 
~onsiderable number of churches which arc not issoci. 
~tcd. 

WHITE WATER ASSOCIATION. 

Tms Association was formed by a divi:'ion of the 
Miami, in J 809. It commenced with nine churches, and 
has now increased to eleven. It is a small body, but 
is well suppl~d with preachers, who are well spoken of 
fl$ men of ability and usefulness. A few of the churches 
jn this connexion are in the State of Ohio, but most of 
them are in the Indiana Territory. 

WABASH ASSOCIATION. 

Tms was also formed in 1809, of five c11urchcs, in all 
which there were but a 1,ittle more than eighty members; 
but in about two years many new churches were added 
to it, and its number of members amounted to over 
eight hundred. But many of them have probably been 
scattered by the troub)e:a of the present Indian \Var. 
At the beginning of this Association it contained only 
two ministers, whose Ilames were Alexander Devcn and 
lsaac l\.1'Coy. Its churches are on the \Vabash River, ~nd 
snm~ of th~~ n~ar the town of Vincennes. 
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SILVER CREEK ASSOCIATION. 

Tms Association was formed in 1811, of nine small 
churches, which formerly belonged to the Long Run 
Association in Kentucky. It is situated near the falls of 
the Ohio. 

The Illinois Territory was formed but a few years· 
since, by a division of the Indiana, and lies between that 
and the l\lissisippi River. About 1807 or 1808, an 
Association, the name of which I have not learnt, was 
formed of churches, \vhich were situated on the Missisip
pi, some in this Territory, and a few over in the Louisi
ana country. Jn 1809, it had increased to ten churches, 
eight or ten ministers, and about two hundred members. 
On what part of the Missisippi River these churches 
were situated, I have not been informed; but they must 
have been some·where between the mouths of the Ohio 
and Missouri. This Association travelled in union but 
a short time. Disputes about slavery were introduced 
in it, and effected its division in 1809. Three churches 
maintained the holding of ~laves, and the rest opposed 
it. Disputes roge so high, that they could no longer 
travel in fellowship ; they, however, agreed to part in 
peace, and accordingly the Association was dissolved. 
"\Vhat has been the progress of the Baptist cause in this 
region since that period, I have not learned.· 

There are many Baptists scattered throughout the 
Louisiana country, but I conclude there are not many 
churches. 

In Kentucky, I saw a Baptist family, which was about 
movil'lg a considerable distance up the Missouri, where, 
they ·were informed, were many of their brethren, and 
it is probable a church or churches have been established 
there before this time. But these people must all be in 
an uncomfortable situation, on account of the barbarom 
depredations of the Indians. 

MISSISIPl1 I ASSOCIATION. 

THis Association, I conclude, was formed about 1807. 
It now contains about twelve churches, many of which 

n are situated at no great distance from the Natchez, and 
some of the members of one of the churches reside in 
that town. 
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~rhe B.tptists by whom these churches were planted, 
emigrated mostly from Georgia and South-Carolina. 

There are a very few Baptists in the city of Ne\v-Or
Ieans. Mr. Edmund J. Reis, from Nova.Scotia, lately 
spent about six months in preaching there. Most of the 
inhabitants of this city speak the French language, in 
which Mr. Reis was brought up, as he was born in Paris, 
·and lived there until he was fifteen years of age. His 
preaching here was well attended; and since he left the 
city, we are informed that a religious stir of considerable 
extent has taken place. 

Thus we have endeavoured to describe the progresi 
and circumstances of the Baptists throughout the great 
American Continent. We see that their progress has 
been great, and that they have extended their commu
nion over a vast extent of country from Nova-Scotia to 
New-Orleans. A number of miscellaneous articles re
main yet to be given ; but before we proce~d to them, 
we shall insert a number of biographical sketches, which 
will be arranged in alphabetical order. . 

'tOL. 2. S4 
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CHAP. XVII. 

!Jiogrophical Accounts of a Number of Characters, whose His~ 
tory cr;u/d not be with com..)enience inserted elsewhere. 

JoHN AsPLUND.--This singular man is, on account 
of his extensi\'e travels, v~ry generally known throughout 
the United States. According to information received 
from Mr. Joha Leland, he \Vas born in the interiour of 
Sweden. He was bred to the mercantile business, went 
to England about the beginning of the American war, 
where he acted some time as clerk in a store. He was 
either pressed or entered voluntarily into the British naval 
service, which he deserted on the American coast, and 
made his way into North-Carolina. There, about 1782; 
he embraced religion, and was baptized by David Walsh. 
Soon after, he joined the South-Hampton church in Virgin
ia, then under the care of David Barrow. About 1785, 
he went b:ick to his native country, visited England, Den
mark, Finland, Lapland, Germany, and returned to Vir
ginia. Not long after his return, he began to make prep
arations for his Register of the Baptist churches in Ameri
ca, which he published in a small quarto pamphlet in I 791. 
This work cost him about seven thousand miles travel, 
chiefly on foor, which mode of travelling he seems to have 
preferred. Afrer this, Mr. Asplund travelled ten thou
sand miles more, and published a second Register in 1794. 
By this time he had become personally acquainted with 
seven hundred ministers of the Baptist denomination. Mr. 
Asplund was a preacher of no great gifts, but was gene
rally respected for a number of years. But at length he 
got entangled with land speculation, for which he was al
together unqualified. Some other things of an unfavour
able nature exposed him to the cen3ures of his brethren. 
The latter part of his life was spent on the eastern shore 
of Maryland, and there he was drowned from a canoe, in 
Fishing Creek, in 1807. He left a wife and one child. 
The Baptist churches in America have reason to respect 
the memory of this diligent inquirer into their number, 
origin, character, &c. His Register has been of peculiar 
service iu the preparation of this ·work. 
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ISAAC BACK.us, .J\. M.--It.is much to be lamented, that 
he who took such unwearied pains to record the lives of 
others, has found no one among all his friends to write 
his own. Mr. Backus was o'ne of the most useful minis
ters, that has ever appeared among the American Baptists. 
For about fifty years he was a laborious servant of their 
churches, and a considerable part of about thirty of the 
last of them, was devoted to historical pursuits. This 
excellent man still lives in the memory of thousands of 
his brethren; bt1t scarcely any biographical sketches of 
his life are preserved, except what are found· in his own 
writings. The author of this work never ~aw him but 
once, of course he knows but little about him, except from 
report. He has solicited those, who were well acquainted 
with this renO\vned father for many years, to draw a charac
teristick portrcdt, which should set in a proper light his dis
tinguh;hed merit. But as no one has been ·found to pay 
this t_ribute of respect, all that can be now done is to col
lect a few incidents of his life from his publick writings 
and his voluminous journals and diaries. 

Mr. Backus was born at Norwich, Connecticut, J~m. 9, 
1724. His parents were pious and respectable members 
of the Pedobaptist church in that town, by whom he was 
brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
His mother was a descendant of the family of W'inslows, 
who came over to Plymouth in 1620 ; his father 
sprung from one of the first Planters in Norwich. fo 
the New-Light Stir, in '\Vhitcfield's time, some of Mr. 
Backus's connexions united with the Separates, for 
which they were harassed and persecuted by the ruling 
party. His mother, when a widmv, and some more of 
his relatives, were cast into prison for adopting religious 
prindples contrary to law. It was in the midst of the 
Ne-J.J·Light Stir, that the subject of this memoir was 
brought to the knowledge of the truth, in the I Sth year 
of his age. He united with a Pedobaptist church in hi• 
native town, and began in the ministry in l 74G. About 
l\\;O years after, he was ordained p;istor of a church in 
Middleborough of the same persuasion. In this town, 
he spent sixty years of his useful life. In 1749, he was 
married to Susanna Mason of Rehoboth, \vith ,.,·hom he 
lived in the greatest harmony about fift}'·'JilC year:=;. 
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She, according to his own words, " was the greatest 
earthly blessing which God ever gave him." As yet Mr, 
Backus was a Pedobaptist of the Separate order, and 
the church, of which he was pastor, was of the same 
character. They experienced blessings from the Lord, 
b)..lt persecutions from men. The publicans of the p:ir. 
ish soon began to distress them for the sitpport of their 
worship. Mr. Backus, among the rest, was taxed, 
seized, and imprisoned a short time, and then releas~ 
ed without paying the tax, or coming to any com
promise. Disputes respecting baptism were agitated in 
this chl,lrch about this time, which were continued a 
number of years, and some of the members were con
strained from t~me to time to go into the water. In 
1751, Mr. B. was himself baptized, with six of his 
rnemb~rs, by Elder Pierce, of Warwick, Rhode-Island~ 
From this period until 1756, this church practised opeQ 
comqmnion, but in that year those who had become Bap
tists came out and formed a church upon the gospel 
plan, and Mr. Backus became its pastor. This was the 
nineteenth Baptist church in the three St(ltes of Massa
chusetts, New'l'Hampshire, and Vermont. From this 
date to the death of this venerable man was a period of 
about fifty years. Nothing remarkable appe~rs to have. 
occurred in the discharge of his pastoral duties; but the 
part which he took in the general welfare of the Baptist 
churches, fur~ishes a number of incidents which ought 
to be recorded. 

Mr. Backus early imbibed a settled aversion to civil co~ 
ercion in religious concerns ; he was taught its iniquity 
both by exp~rience and observation ; and few men have 
exerted themselves more than he in the support of tho 
equal rights of Christians. In l 772, he was chosen a11 
agent for the Baptist cln~rches in Massachusetts', in the 
room of Mr. Davis, formerly pastor of the second church 
in Boston, then lately deceased. This agency was mere
ly in civil affairs, and was execqted by him, who was 
entrust~d it, with much ability, and to some effect. Our 
brethren in this government were then so continually 
harassed for the support of the established clergy, that 
they found it necessary to have some one upon the 
w~t~h, to advise on suqden ~mergencies, ~n~ to al:forc\ 
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assistance to those who were in trouble. lneir great 
object was to obtain the establishment of equal religious 
liberty in the land, which the predominant party were 
determined to prevent. About a year before Mr. Backus 
accepted the agency of the churches, he was requested 
to write their history, which he accordingly set about, 
and published his first volume in I 777. 

·when the disputes came on, which terminated in the 
Revolutionary \Var and the Independence of the United 
States, the Baptists united with ~he rest of the American 
people in resisting the arbitrary claims of Great. Britain ; 
but it seemed to them unreasonable that they should be 
called upon to contend for civil liberty, if after it was 
gained, they should still be exposed to oppression in re. 
ligious concerns. When, therefore, the first Continen
tal Congress met in Philadelphia, the ·warren Associa
tion, viewing it as the highest civil resort, agreed to send 
Mr. Backus as their agent to that convention, "there 
to follow the best advice he could obtain, to procure 
some influence from thence in their favour." When 
he arrived in Philadelphia, the Association there appoint
ed a large committee, of whom Dr. Samuel Jones was 
one, to assist their New.England brethren. "But our 
endeavours," says Dr. Jones, '' availed us nothing. One 
of them told us, that if we meant to effect a change in 
their measures respecting religion, we might as well at. 
tempt to change the course of the sun in the heavens."* 

Mr. Backus, failing of success at Philadelphia, on his 
return met the Baptist committee at Boston, by whose 
advice a memorial of their grievances was drawn up, and 
\aid before the next Congress at Cambridge, near Boston, 
to which the following answer was returned: 

''In Provincial Congrcu, Cambridge, Dec. !J, I 7i4. 

" On reading the memorial of the Rev. Isaac Backus, 
?gent to the Bapti~t churches in this government : 

"Rcso/,..,.:ed, That the establishment of civil and reli~
ious liberty, to each denomination in the province, is 

* Century Sermo11, &c. p. 14. \Vhether this stl·ong expression was marle 
!'eriouslv by a i\fassachusctts memher, or ironically by one from som.:! 0ther 
ht<1te, I' am not ~ure. But it is certain from Mr. Backus's accrnmt, that the 
1\lassachnsetts -!Jelegates were peculiarly insensible to the compbint::i of Lhe 
pppressctl Bapt1st5. 
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the sincere wish of this Congress; but being by no 
means Yested with pov.rers of civil government, whereby 
they can redress the grievances of any person whatever ; 
they therefore recommend to the Baptist churches, 
that when a General Assembly shall be convened in 
this colony, they lay the real 'grievances of said churches 
before the same, when and where their petition will 
most ccrtainlv meet with all that attention due to the 
memo1;a1 of ~ denomination of Christians, so well dis
posed to the publick \Veal of their country. 

"By order of the Congress, 
" JOHN HANCOCK, Presidmt. 

"A true extract from the Minutes, 
"JOHN Ln~coLN, Secretary." 

Such an Assembly as is here mentioned, convened at 
"\Vaterto,~·n, July 1775, to \\·hich our brethren presented 
another memorial, in which they ~id, "Our real griev
ances arc, that '~e, as well as our fathers, have from time 
to time been taxed on religious accounts where we were 
not represented ; and when we have sued for our rights, 
our causes have been tried by interested judges. That 
the Representatives in former Assemblies, as well as the 
present, were elected by virtue only of civil and worldly 
qualifications, is a truth so evident, that we presume it 
need not be proved to this Assembly; and for a civil 
Legislature to impose religious taxes, is~ we conceive, a 
power \vhich their constituents never had to give, and 
is, therefore, going entirely out of their jurisdiction. 
Under the legal dispensation, where God himself pre
scribed the exact proportion of what the people were to 
give, yet none but persons of the worst characters ever 
attempted to take it by farce. How daring then must it 
be for any to do it for Christ's ministers, who says, My 
kingd:mz is not of this world! "VVe be8eech this honorable 
.Assembly to take these matters into their wise and seri
ous consideration before Him, who has said, With what 
mc:·uure ye mete it Jhafl be measured to you again. Is not all 
America now appealing to Heaven, against the injustice 
of being taxed where we are not represented, and agtiinst 
being judged by men, who are interested in getting , 
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away our money ? And will Heaven approve of your 
doing the same thing to your fellow servants ! No, surely. 
'\Ve have no desire of representing this government as 
the worst of any who have imposed religious taxes; we 
fully believe the contrary. Yet, as we are persuaded 
that an entire freedom from being taxed by civil rulers 
to religious worship, is not a mere favour, from any 
man or men in the world, but a right and property grant
ed m by God, who commands us to stand fast in it, we 
have not only the same reason to refuse an acknowledg
ment of such a taxing power here, as America has the 
abovesaid power, but also, according to our present light, 
we should wrong qur consciences in allowing that pow
er to men, which we believe belong:; only to God." 

This memorial was read in the Assembly, and after 
laying a week on the table, was read again, debated upon, 
and referred to a committee, who reported favourably. 
A bill was finally brought in, in favour of the petitions, 
read once, and a time set for its second reading ; but 
their other business crowded in, and nothing more was 
done about it. In this manner have the Baptists always 
been shuffled out of their rights. After this, they made 
a number of attempts to get some security for their free
dom from religious oppres.sion, but none was ever for
mally given them. They had many fair promises, which 
were never fulfiJled ; and \vhen the State Constitution 
was formed, the Bill of Rights was ma<le to look one 
way, but priests and constables have gone another. 'fhe 
first article of the Bill of Rights ,dcclares " All men are 
born free and equal, and have certain natmal, essential, 
and unalienable rights," &c. The second declares, "No 
subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his per4 
son, liberty or estate, for worshipping God in the manner 
and season most agreeable to the dictates of his own con
science," &c. 

But notwithstanding all these declarations, many have 
been molested and restrained in their persons, liberties, and 
estates, on religious accounts. 

These things we have thought proper to insert in Mr. 
Backus's biography. He wa~ undoubtedly the draughb 
man of some of the memorials of his brethren, and he 
was certainly the able and undaunted expositor of them 
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all. His whole soul was engaged in the prosecution of 
his agency ; insomuch that he became the champion of 
non-conformity in England, and was, on that account, 
much vilified and abused by the-established party. 

When he waited on the Congress at Philadelphia, he 
was accused of going there on purpose to attempt to 
break the union of the colonies. Th~ news-papers 
abounded with pieces against him, some of which he an
swered, and others he treated as beneath his notice. In 
one, he was threatened with a halter and the gallows ; 
but he had been too long inured to the war, to be ter
rified by such impotent threats. 

In 1780, Mr. Backus took a journey into Virginia and 
North-Carolina, in which he was gone about six months, 
preached a hundred and twenty-six sermons, and travel
led by land and water going and coming over threcf" 
thousand miles. This journey was undertaken in conse
quence of a request from the southern brethren, for some 
one of the ministers of the Warren Association to come 
and assist them, in the great field of labour which was 
then opened before them. 

These sketches give us some view of Mr. Backus's la
bours abroad ; the following list of his writings will in .. 
form the reader how he employed his time at home. 
This list was made out by himself, and was found 
among his papers. 

His first publication was a Discourse on the Internal Call to preach the 
Gospel, in 1754. 

2d. A Sennon on Galatians, h·. 31. So then, brethren, we are not clzil-
'lren qf tl1e hond-•woman, hut qfthe.free. 1756. 

3d. A Sermon en Acts xiii. 27. 176J. 
4th. A Letter to Mr. L'.lrd. 1764. 
5th. A Sermon on Prayer. 1766. 
6th. A Discourse on Faith. 1767. 
7th. An Answer to Mr. Fish. 1768. 
8th. A Sermon on his ~fother's Death. li69. 
9th. A second edition of his Sermon on Galatians iv. 31, with an Answer 

to Mr. Frothingham. 1770. 
10th. A Plea for Liberty of Conscience. 1770. 
11th. Sovereign Grace vindicated. 1771. 
12th. A Letter concerning Taxes to support Religious \Vorship. 1771. 
13th. A Sermon at the m;uination of Mr. Hunt. 1772. 
14th. A Reply to Mr. HoHy. 1772. 
15th. A Reply to ~tr. Fish. 17¥3. 
16th. An Appeal to the Publick in Defence of Religious Libert}·. 1773. 
17th. A Letter on the Decrees. 1773. 
18th. A History of the Bapti<>t<i, l vol. 1777. 
19th. GoYernment and Liberly described. 1778, 
20th, A Piece upon Baptism. 1779. 
2bt. True Policy reqwres Equal Religious Liberty. lii~. 
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t2tl. An Appeal to the People of 1\lass:tchu3.!tts :.l!r.lin.st Arbitrary Power. 
1780. 

2:3d. Truth is great nncl will prevail. 1781. . 
24th. The Doctrine of Univcrs:t! Salvatinn examined and rcfute<l. 1782. 
:25th. A Door openc::d for Christian Li!x:rty. 1783. 
26th. A Histo1y of the 13aµtist:-., vol. II. 1784. . 
27th. Godliness excl<.tde!; Sla\'cry, in Ans,rer to Jnhn Clen\'ebml. 1785. 
28th. The Testlmonv of the Two \\iit11e~scs. 1786. 
~9th. An Address to-~cw-Enghmcl. 1787. 
30th. An Answer to Hcn1melc on the At<.mement. 1787. 
31st. A l'il!Cc r~1 Di3Cipli1:c. 1787. 
32d. An Ariswtr to \Ve!>ky on Ekction antl P"rseverance. 1769. 
3:1d. On the Support of (;n!p.cl Ministe1·s. 1790. 
34th. An Es.<;ay on the K:1:gdom of G<Yl. 1792. 
35th. A Histo1-r of the Baptists, vol. lit 179fi. 
36th. A second edition ot his Sermon on the Dc:lth of his Mother ; to which 

was added a Sho1t Ac.CO\lllt of his \Vife, who died in 18()0. Published 1?03. 

Most of the pieces in the foregoing list were sm11I ; 
but a number of them, besides his History, were consid. 
erably large. 

In 1800, our histori:rn published in a small octavo vol
ume, An Abridgment of his History of the Baptists; 
and in 1805, the year before his death, he published a 
discourse under the title of A Great Faith described. 
After this he wrote a Sermon on the Kingdom of Christ, 
which ha~ not yet been published. Besides these publi
cations, Mr. Backus wrote a number of Circular Letters, 
and inserted a large number of pieces in different publick 
prints. These news.paper communications were not up
on the common political topicks·, but \\:ere designed to 
expose ecclesiastical oppressions; and to defend his noble 
maxims of religious freedom. 

This distinguished man finished his earthly course 
with great composure, November 20, 1806, in the 83d 
year of his age, and 60th of his ministry. He had been 
laid by from his publick labours a few months previous 
to his death, by a paralytick stroke, which deprived him 
of his speech and the use of his limbs. But his reason 
was continued to the last; and in his expiring moments, 
he manifested an entire resignation to the will of Heaven. 
He left behind him a number of children, all of whom 
are respectable members of society.. He never received 
much from his people; but by the blessing of Providence, 
he had accumulated an estate of considerable value. 

It is presumed that but a few Baptists of the present 
day are sufficiently sensible how much they are indebted 
to the labours of this departed champion of their 'auie. 

VOl .. 2. 35 
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" As a preacher, he was evangelical and pbin. Hi~ 
discourses, though not ornamented with the rhetorick of 
language, were richly stored with Scripture truth." His 
l1istorical works contain a vast fund of materials of the 
utmost importance towards a history of our denom
ination, which must have sunk into oblivion, had it not 
been for his unwearied care. 

[fhc following <lesci·iption, &:c. w:i.s fom!~hecl by ReY. Dr. Ihl<lwin.] 

Mr. Backus's personal appearance was ve1y grave and 
~enerable. He was not far from six feet in stature, and 
in the latter part of life considerably corpulent. He \:vas 
naturally modest and diffident ; which. probably led him 
into a habit, \vhich he continued to the day of his death, 
of shutting his eyes, when conversing or preaching on jm
portant subjects. His voice was clear and distinct, but 
rather sharp than pleasant. Jn b0th praying and preach
ing, he often appeared to be favoured with such a degree, 
of divine unction, as to render it manifest to all that 
God was \Vith him. Few men have more uniformly liv
ed and acted up to their profession than Mr. Backus. 
It may be truly said of him, that he was a burning and 
shining light; and, though dead, he left behind him the 
good name which is better than precious ointment. 

[This biography is taken almost verbatim from Semple,.s History of the Vir-· 
ginia Baptists, as are most of those which follow of the Virginia brethren.] 

ELIJAH BAKER was born in 1742, in the county of 
Lunenburg, of honest and reputable, but not opulent 
parents. 'iVhen grown to the years of maturity, be 
was much addicted to frolicks and sports of all sorts. 
Going to hear Mr. Jeremiah ·walker preach, he be
came thoroughly convinced of the necessity of vital 
religion. His volatile disposition, nevertheless, kept 
him from seeking for it. However resolved \vl1en 
under preaching, all his resolutions would fail at ~he
sound of a fiddle, or the cordial invitation of his pleas
ant, but carnal companioi;ls. He at last came to a de
termination to give his old companions one more frol
ick, and then forsake them forever. This resolution 
he kept, and was no more to be found among the sons-
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of carnal pleasure. He listened now, not to the mu sick 
of the violin, but to sublimer musick, the faithful preach
ing of the gospel. 'fhus, giving up the world, after ma7 
ny previous ineffectual efforts, his convictions soon be
came exceedingly sharp and pungent. Sometimes he 
was so convulsed as not to be able to stand. Heaven 
ultimately smiled; and Mr. Baker was constrained by 
the love of God, now shed abroad in his heart, to make a 
profession of grace, and was baptized, anno 1 i69, by 
Mr. Samuel Harris. Illiterate as he was, he immediatc
.Jy commenced pablick speaking. "\Vhen he first made a. 
profes_sion, h~ was remarked for being often cast down 
with doubts respecting the re~dity of his conversion. 
This, ho~ever, did not hinder him from making great 
exertions, first as an exhorter and singer, and then as a 
preacher. Having exhorted about twelve months, his 
first labour~ were laid out chiefly in the county of his na
tivity, and the adjacent ones, where he was happily in
strumental in planting and "Yatering Si!Veral churches. 
After about three years, he gave up ~n worldly cares, 
and devoted his whole time to preaching and other 
ministerial duties. About 1773, he began to stretch his 
lines, and to travel more extensively. Coming down 
into the lower end of Henrico, he, in conjunction with 
one or t\VO others, planted Boar Sw::imp church. Then, 
as his way would be opened, he extended hb labours grad
ually dqwnwards, and was the chief instrument in plant
ing all the churches in the counties of James City, Charles 
City, York,&c. Then crossing over York river into Glou
cester, preached in the lower end of that county with con
siderable success. There he formed acquaintance with 
Mr. Thomas Elliot, then a resident of Gloucester, but 
who had not long before mo,~ed from the eastern· shore. 
Mr. Elliot, discovering a beauty in religion, felt his heart's 
desire that his brethren in the flesh might be saved. 
Accordingly in the spring of I i76, they set sail, and arriv
ed on the eastern shore of Virginia, on East~r Sunday, and 
went immediately to church, where an established clergy
man was that day to preach and administer the sacrament. 
After waiting for some time, and finding the minister 
<lid not come, Mr. Baker told the people that he:would 
preach .for them, if they wo~d go down to the road. 
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The novelty of the scene excited their attention, and the 
people went. Mr. B. had no other pulpit than the end 
of a large tree ; which having mounted, he began one 
of the most successful ministerial labours that has fallen 
to the Jot of any man in Virginia. Many wondered ; 
some mocked ; and a few were seriously wrought upon. 
He continued his ministrations from house to house, for 
several days ; and when he left tl\em he appointed to 
return again at "Whitsuntide. At his second visit, he 
was accompanied by his brother Leonard, who v,ras at 
that time only an exhorter. \Vhcn they · arrived, they 
were informed that the minister of the parish had ap. 
pointed to preach against the Baptists, and to prove 
them to be in an error. Mr. Baker and his company 
1\'ent to hear him ; but his arguments proved ineffectual, 
and the people followed Baker. His brother continued 
with him about a week. They had meetings both day 
and night. The effects were not remarkable at first, 
but at every meeting there were good appearances. This 
encouraged Mr. Baker so much, that he resolved to re
main there for some time : his brother left him labour
ing in the vineyard. His labours \Vere greatly blessed. 
He became at once almost a rei;;ident; for, indeed, filled 
as he was with increasing solititude for the prosperity 
of the gospel, he could not b~ fou_nd elsewhere than at 
the plac;es where he had evidences that God called him. 
After he married, he settled in Northampton county. 

In doing so much good, it fell to Mr. Baker's portion, 
as it generally happens, to give offence to the enemy of 
souls and his subordinate agents. They put him into 
Accomack prison, and kept him there many days. The 
most atrocious ~ttcrnpt upon this harmless man, was that 
of seizing him by a lawless po,ver apd carrying him on 
board of a vessel in the adjacent waters, where they left 
him, having C01:1tracted v.·ith the Captain to make him 
work his rassagc over the seas, and then lcav~ him in 
wme of the countries in Europe ; alleging that pe '4-l'as 
a disturber of the peace. This took place on Saturday 
night. He was immediately put to \vor'k:; and kept ~t it 
until late at night. The next day being the Lord-'5 d~y, 
he asked and obt:ined leave of the Captain to sing and 
pray among th~ crew. The Captain attended, and was . . . 
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convinced that he was a good man. \Vithout delay, he 
set him on shore. In the mean time, his friends had dis. 
patched a messenger to the Governor, to obtain author· 
ity to prevent his being carried forcibly away. This they 
obtained ; hut Mr. B. was discharged before hie; return."" 
He met with various kinds of persecution; which onlv 
served to confirm his faith, and inflame his zeal in hi's 
Redeemer's cause. 

Mr. B. was a man of low parentage, small learning, 
and confined ab;!ities. But with one talent he did more 
than many do with five. He is said to have planted ten 
churches on· the eastern shore of the Chesapeake bay. 
At the last Salisbury Association, which he attended when 
nearly worn out ,clth disease, at the dose of the meeting, 
lie addressed the audience .in a most melting and power. 
fol manner; then rcturmng to Doclor Lemon's, soon 
died. · 

He had declined in health a considerable time hefore 
his death ; and having a wish to see hh; brother Leonard, 
of Halifax, Virginia, to whom he \\;as fondly attached, 
he wrote him a letter dated September 21, 1798, of \vilich 
the following is an extract : 

"-And _now, brother, are you struggling through 
the trials of this life, leaning upon your Beloved ? la
bouring, and \vaiting for the coming of the Lord Jesus, 
\vho shall change our vile bodies and fashion them ac
cording to his glorious body ? Or have you got into a 
lukewarm state, which I fear has been too prevailing 
aJnongst some ! 

"Dear brother, some of my complaints are such, that 
I do not expect to continue long in this world. Hmvcv
cr, I leave that to my dear Redeemer, who has the pow
er of life and death in his ('Wll hands. But in all proba
bility I shall never be able to come out as far as your 
]10use again: dear brother, I should be very glad to sre 
you, if you could make it convenient to come over once 
more, while I liYc. I will pay all your expenses. And 
if our dear mother is yet alive, I can send out some relief 

~This story rcspe~ting 1\.Ii-. fiak<>1-, I fincl differently rrlatcd. Some r~rts 
r.f the narrative, as i-ornc han! given it, p~~rtakc com.iderably of th•: mar
,·cllons ; but the aboYe rd~ticu is the most ::oim1>k, aml prdiab~· the mu.t 
~>rrccl. 
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to her. As to religion, thanks be to God, there is some 
~tir amongst us. I have baptized eight lately." 

It seems his brother rnuld not go immediately-; but 
started in a few weeks, and arrived just time enough to 
see him die : which took place, November 6th, l 7!J8. 

As he died at Doctor Lemon's, it will be most suitable 
to quote the Doctor's own 'vords respecting him. " In 
Mr. Baker, I found the Israelite indeed; the humble Chris
tian ; the preacher of the gospel in the simplicity of it ; 
and the triumphant saint in his la.st moments. In his 
preaching he was generally plain and experimental, al
ways very express on the doctrine of regeneration ; 
never entering upon the doctrines by which he conceiv
ed he should give offence to one or another. In his last 
illness, I attended his bed-side day and night, for three 
weeks, and had many most agreeable conversations with 
him, on the glorious things of the kingdom of Christ. 
He retained his senses to the last minute, and seemed 
rather translated, than to suffer pain in his dissolution. 
Death was to him as familiar in his conversation, as if 
he talked of an absent friend from whom he expected a 
visit." 

He was twice married. His first wife was Sarah Cope
land, a lady of respectable connexions, by whom he had 
one son, now living. She died, and he then married a 
widow lady on the eastern shore, who had no child by 
him. 

RonERT CA!lTER, Esq. once a member of the Vir
ginia Executive Council, and on that account, common
ly called Counsellor Carter, was baptized by Mr. Luns
ford, shortly after he began to preach in these parts. 
He was one of the richest men in the State of Virginia, 
having, as some say, seven or eight hundred negrces, 
besides immense bodies of land, &c. After being bap
tized some years, he became conscientious about the 
lawfulness of hereditary slavery. In a letter to Mr. Rip
pon of London, he says, " the tolention of slavery indi .. 
cates very great depravity of mind." In conformity to 
this sentip1ent, he gradually emandpated the whole that 
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lie pos~essed."" This was a noble an~ disinterested sacri
fice. For fourteen or fifteen years he continued an or
derly Baptist. But being a man naturally of an tmsta
ble disposition, and falling in with certain Arminian wri
tings, he fully embraced their doctrines. Had he stop
ped here, he might still have continued in the Baptist 
society, though not so happily as before. llut, alas ~ 
there are so many wrong roads in religious pursuits, that 
when a man once gets wrong, it is impossible to foresee 
where he will stop. From the Arminian errors, Mr. 
Carter fell ioto the chimerical whims of Swedenborg. 
When he first beard of the books of that singular au
thor, he made very light of them; but upon reading 
them, having a mind naturally fond of specious novelty:> 
he fully embraced the whole of that absurd system, and 
was, of course, excluded from the Baptists. He was now 
as zealous for the New-Jerusalem church, as he had been 
formerly for the Baptists. He moved to Baltimore, in 
order to find a preacher and a society of his own senti
ments, and expended large sums of money to have Swe-· 
denborg's writings republished. He continued orderly 
in his moral conduct, and died a few years since, after 
haviag Jived to a considerable age. 

JAMES CHILES appears to have been a Virginian. Be
fore he embraced religion, having a sturdy set of limb$· 
and a resolute spirit, he often employed them in bruis
ing his countrymen's faces, ·Gambling was also with: 
him a favourite employment. But God, 'vho is rich in: 
mercy, plucked him as a brand from the burning. He 
gave evidence to his friends that his heart was changed,. 

.1: "It is said tha.t Mr. RobertC:trter ofNominy, Virginia, has emancipated 
442 slaves. Thb i.;; n sacrifice on the altar of humanity of perhaps an lzu11,1b·e<I 
tlvmsmzd dollars. If this be trne, vote him a triumfth, crown him with laurels.,. 
:rnd lc:t the rnillio~ li~en while h~ sings-

" I woultl not have a shwe to till my ground. 
" To carry me, to fan me whllc I sleep, 
" And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth 
"That sinews bought and sold ha Ye C\'er earn•d. 
" No: <lear as freedom is, antl in mv h{tart':i. 
0 Just estimation priz'd abo\·e all price, 
••I had much rather be MYSELF the sla,·e, 
••Aud wear the bonds, than fa~te1~ tlwrn on 1;r;:-.r." 

' R.ipj1on'~ Register;. 
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hut from his oddities he was never converted. He \Vas a 
memher of the first Separate Baptist church north of 
jCJmes River. He was always wrapped up in visions, and 
pretended to be taught of God how any matter was to 
eventuate. It happene,l, however, vw'ith him, as with the 
Trojan prophetess, that if he had the gift of prophecy, his 
cotemporaries h,ld not the gift of faith. But notwithstand
ing all his imperfections, hi~ success as a preacher was great. 
He was the first instrument of planting the gospel upon 
Blue l~un. He also broke the way into Albemarle:f 
where many were converted by his means. In various oth
er places, God set seals to his ministry. After a few ye~us, 
he moved to South-Carolina, where he planted a large 
church. He retained his notions about visions to his last. 
Report says, that after meeting with misfortm1cs, and be
ing reduced in his property and health, he went to the 
house of a woman, aud told her that his God said, he 
must die there that day. She said, " I hope not, Mr. 
Chiles." "Yes," said he, "my God sa~~s so: but, how
ever, I will return a while, and consult my God again!" 
He retired for the consultation, and retnrning said, " Yes, 
madam, my God says, I must die to-day." The woman 
again expressed doubts. She said, " You look too well, 
Mr. Chiles, to die so soon." He said, "I will try my God 
once more." After retiring for some time in prayer, he 
came back and said, " It is fixed ; the decree is irrevoca
ble; to-day I must die in your house." Having so said, 
he stretched himself upon the bed, and yielded up the ghost. 

JosEl'H CooK.--Mr. Cook was born of pious par .. 
ents in the city of Bath, Somersetshire, England, and called 
by divine grace in the early part of life., under the minis
try of the late celebrated and much-esteemed Rev. George 
Whitefield, at the chapel of the late Countess Dowager of 
Huntingdon, at Bath. Mr. \Vhitefield was exceedingly 
kind to him, and often took him out with him in his 
c:uriage, to converse with h.im about divine things. As he 
very soon gave clear evidence; not only of a sound conver
sion, but also that he had ministerial gifts, Lady Hllnt
ingdon, who had a ircat regard for him, whi~h continucc.l 
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to her dying day, sent him, in the 19th year of h.is age, 
to her college at 'fre,·ecka, in Brecknockshire, South 
\Vales. Here he applied himself closely to his studies, 
and made considerable improvement. He was muc i 
esteemed by his tutors and fellow-students, being of a 
good, obliging temper ; but what most endeared him 
was his lively, spiritual tum of mind, and his readiness 
to help and comfort any who were in trouble of soul. 
His very first excursions in th~ villages, to exercise his 
gifts, the Lord owned, so that he preJched with accept
ance and success. 

In September I 771, Lady Huntingdon received a sen .. 
sible anonymous Jetter, requesting her to send a minis
ter to Margate, in the Isle of 'Thanet, describing it as a 
licentious place, particularly at the watering season. 5he 
made known the contents of it to one of her senior stu
dents, Mr. William Aldridge, and gave him the liberty 
of choosing any student he pleased in the college to ac
company and assist him in this important work. He 
fixed upon Mr. Cook, who cordially approved of the 
design. Preparations, · therefore, were made for the 
journey, and after taking an affectionate leave of all at · 
college, attended with many hearty prayers for their 
safety · and prosperity, they proceeded to the place of 
action. Being utterly unknown to any person at Mar .. 
gate, they began to preach out of doors. Many attend
ed, and not in vain. Several were savingly wrought 
upon, and turned from the error of their ways, while 
old professors were stirred up, who seemed to have been 
settled upon their lees; an'd now these itinerants preached 
not only at Margate, but at many other places in the · 
Isle of Thanet. 

About this time, many persons in Dover, not satis. 
_fied with Mr. \V esley's ministers and doctrine, having 
left his meeting, and assembled in a private room for 
exhortation and prayer, sent a very pressing invitation 
to Messrs. Aldridge and Cook, v·:hich they accepted. 
The former preached at Dover for the first time, in the · 
market-place, on a Sabbath-day, but met with great op
position. A Presbyterian meeting-house, which had 
been shut up for a consid~rable time, was therefore 
procured by the persons who had given them the invi-

VOL •. 2. 
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tation, in which l\Ir. Aldridge and his colleague eve1 
afterwards preached, while they continued at Dover. It 
, ... ,~~ now agreed on by all parties, that Messrs. Aldridge 
aJ1d Conk ~hould supply Margate and Dover constantly, 
and change every week; accordingly, l\fr. Cook came 
to Dover, and preached on the next Tuesday evening. 
His first text wa:J Heb. ii. 3, "How shall we escape, if u:e 
neglect so great sah!ation." Many attended, and were 
much struck at the sight of such a youth, who delivered 
his di~course extempore, which was a new thing to most 
of them. This :,ermon was, he believes, peculiarly 
blessed to Mr. Atwood, now one of the Baptist minis
ters, at li'.1lbtone, in Kent, rn that he wa:J oLliged. to 
say, "Here is a man that has told me all things that 
ever I did: surely he is a servant 0f Christ/,. Mr. Cook 
ccntinued to supply Dover, in his turn~ for some time, 
and was remarkably useful in winning souls to Christ. 
l\fr. Cook and Mr. Aldridge occasionally preached also at 
Deal; and at Falkstone their worfl was signally blessed 
to many, several of whom afterwards joined the Baptist 
interest, and one of them became a Deacon in Mr. At
wood's church. 

Two years ~fter, the students were called in from all 
parts of the country to the college in \Vales, to form a 
mb.sion for North-America, as very pleasing and en
couraging letters had been received by Lady Huntingdon, 
desiring her to send faithful and zealous ministers thither .. 
She therefore witlingly entered into the plan, laying the 
whole of it before the 5tudents, with her earnest request 
that they 'vould take the same into mature consideration, 
and especi:.illy make it matter of prayer; and that then,. 
those who saw their way clear to go, would declare it. 
At le1.1p.;th, Mr. Cook, with others, freely offered them
selves for this service, came up to London, and related 
their views of this work before many thousands in the 
TJ.ternacle, MoDrfields,. and else'\vhcre ; an account of 
which was printed-. After taking a very affecting fare
well, they embarked for America, with the Rev. Mr. 
Percy, who· afterwards returned, and had a meeting
house, at lVoolwich, in Kent. However, the ship was· 
detained in the Downs by a contrary wind. Mr. Cook, 

eing so near, wished to see his friends at Dover one~· 
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more. He went therefore unexpectedly~ and preached 
a lecture, which was remarkably owned. ScvcrJl of his 
fellow-students also went the next Sabbath to Dover to 
preach. A fair and brisk gale sprung up in the nigkt ; 
the ship sailed, and they were all left behind. Two 
them remained in England, Mr. Henry Mead, a ·minister 
now belonging to the establishment, in London, and 
Mr. William ·white, since deceased. Mr. Cook, with 
the rest, were yet determined on the voyage, and prose
cuted the plan. On their arrival in America, as they 
had all preached in England, and considered themselves 
authorized to do so on their general plan, they travelled 
about the country, and preached with much acceptance 
among serious Christians of different denominations, but 
particularly among the Baptists, whom they found in a 
lively state of religion at that time. Though these stu
dents, were commonly considered as belonging to the 
Episcopal church, then the established religion of the 
Southern colonies, and seemed fond to keep up this idea 
among the populace, yet they generally appeared pleased 
with the company and conversation of the Baptists ; 
and the most of them gave it to be understood, that they 
had received convictions respecting the justice and pro
priety of the Baptists' distinguishing sentiments, which, 
by one or two of the students, was representec.· to have 
arisen from the introduction of a young man of Baptist 
principles in to the Countess's Seminary at 'Vales, whose 
arguments had made so great an impression on the 
minds of the students, that her Ladyship thought proper 
to discard him. Mr. Cook, however, kept himself 
considerably reserved, and more at a distance from the 
Baptist churches than the rest. Messrs. Hill and Casson, 
after fully professing Baptist sentiments, in their conver
sation among the Baptists, joined the Pre~byterians. 
Mr. Roberts, who had professed the same in a letter to 
one of the Baptist ministers, united himself with a re
spectable congregation of Independents in Georgia ; and, 
on some rnisunder:-.tanding arising, lefr off preaching, took 
a commission in the army, rose to the rank of Lieuten
ant-Colonel, and died. Mr. Lewis Richards for a while 
suppressed his convictions, and engaged in a parish, as 
candidate for the rector::ihip, but some time after unitetl 
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himself to the Baptist church at the High Hills of San .. 
tee, \'\'as baptized by the Rev. Mr. Furman, and is now 
pastor of the Baptist church in Baltimore, Maryland. 

Mr. Cook had obtained the office of a parish, but on 
his marriage with .a young lady, Miss Elizabeth Bulline, 
of Baptist parents, then dead, at the village of Dorches .. 
ter, about eighteen miles from Charleston, he deter .. 
mined to settle there, and preach to a mixed people : in 
respect of religiom profession, a great part of them were, 
and are Episcopalians; a number, the posterity of a 
Baptist church, which has become extinct, that once 
flourished under the ministry of the Rev. Isaac Chanler, 
a pious and eminent divine; and the remains of an Inde
pendent congregation, removed to Georgia, the same 
mentioned above, to which Mr. Roberts had united. 
With the latter, Mr. Cook formed his closest connexion, 
preaching ordinarily in the place of worship belonging 
to them. The dispute between Britain and the Colouies 
was now become very serious; the sword was drawn; 
blood had begun to deluge the field of battle, and a gen .. 
er al concern for religious as well a,s civil liberty, possess
ed the breasts of the Ap'}ericans. A temporary form of 
government, agreed on by South-Carolina, while a recon .. 
ciliation to Britain on equitable principles was hoped for, 
had continued the partial establishment, and legal sup
port of the Church of England. This convinced the Dis
senters of the necessity of uniting and making vigorous 
exertions for obtaining the equal enjoyment of all the 
privileges proper to a free people. For taey now saw, 
that the Episcopalians, who generally possessed the most 
conspicuous stations, with their usual appendages of 
wealth and influence, while they declaimed against the 
unconstitutional claims of Britain, and were very fond 
of receiving the assistance of their dissent~ng brethren 
in the national struggle, were determined to s~cure to 
themselves every exclusive and partial advantage in their 
power. An invitation was now given to min~sters and 
churches of y:irinus denominations, but princ\paUy to th~ 
Baptists, amqnp; ,vhom the business originated, to meet 
at the High Hills of Sc;.ntce, at the seat of the Baptist 
church there, which is nearly the centre of the State, 
tQ qmsult their general interests. To this ~eeti~g'.i 
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which was held early in I 7i6, came Mr. Cook, with two 
other of the young gentlemen mentioned above, and 
continued there to the next Sabbath, after the business 
was concluded, which being the season for the adminis
tration of the Lord's supper in that church, divine \VOr

ship was publickly attended on the two preceding days. 
On Saturday, Mr. Cook had an invitation to preach ; and 
a little before service began, he took aside Mr. Hart, the 
minister of the Baptist church in Charleston, who had 
staid to assist at the solemnity, and Mr. Furman, the pas
tor of the church at Santee, who was then very young 
in the ministry, and has since succeeded Mr. Hart in 
Charleston, requesting their advice on a matter under 
which his mind laboured. They were informed by him, 
that he had, for a considerable time, felt strong convic
tions respecting the propriety of believers' baptism, and 
its necessity in order to a universal obedience of Christ, 
in a becoming manner. That he had endeavoured to 
silence his conscience, and avoid the means of convic
tion, during a great part of the time ; but that of late 
he had felt such guilt and shame in reflecting on his past 
conduct, as compelled him to a serious consideration of 
the subject, with a full determination of heart to do 
wh1tevcr appeared to be the will of God ; and that the 
result of this investigation was the most sati~factory ev
idence in favour of what he had so long thought his 
duty. This, with the forcible application to his mind, 
of Ananias's address to Paul, "And now, whv tarriest 
thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash a\vay ·thy sins, 
calling upon the name of the Lord," made him anxious 
to comply with his duty without delay, especially as a fa
vourable opportunity then offered. "I have only to add, 
gentlemen," concluded he, " that I should be glad of 
your advice, whether to embrace the ordinance imme
diately, or defer it to be administered among the people 
where I live; and if I submit to it immediately, seeing 
my sentiments and intention have been hitherto un
known to the publick, whether it would be proper to 
m.1ke Ananias's address to St. Paul, just now mentioned, 
and from which I have felt so much conviction, the 
subject of the discourse I am about to deliYer, and just 
in the light I now behold it, as it applies to myself~ This, 
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I confess, is the dictate of my own mind, and I would 
not wish to act unadvisedly." 

The ministers were both of opinion, that it would be 
best not to delay the administration, and that it was 
proper he shouid follow the dictate of his mind respect
ing the subject, and method of preaching proposed. 
He preached accordingly to the surprise and conviction 
of many, and wa~ the next day baptized by the pastor 
of that church, the Rev. Mr. Furman, after satisfying the 
church respecting his acquaintance \Vith experimental 
reiigion ; and on fart her consideration, having enjoyed 
his visits before, and being fuily satisfied with his min
isterial qualificatiom, they began to contemplate his 
ordination. He was accordingly ordained a few days 
after by Mr. Hart and Mr. Furman. A vacancy having 
taken place in the church of Euhaw, by the death of an 
excellent didne; the Rev. Francis Pelot, Mr. Cook soon 
receivc>d a call to take the pastoral care of it, which he 
accepted, and preached there without interruption for 
some time ; but the invasion of the State taking place, 
and his exposed situation, near the sea-coast, having 
already subjected him to losses and distress, he removed 
to an interior part of the country, where he continued 
to the conclusion of the \Var, but suffered anew in the 
ravages of the State by the troops under Lord Cornwal
lis and other commanders; so that when he returned to 
the Euhaw, on the commencement of the peace, he was 
reduced to a state of poverty. Previous to his leaving 
Euhaw, he had lost his first wife, and married a second; 
some circumstances attending this marriage, gave dis
pleasure to a number of his friends, and himself acknowl
edged he was chargeable with imprudence in the trans
action, for which he was sorry. 

Hitherto nothing very considerable had appeared in 
!vlr. Cook's ministry in Amerita, towards promoting 
the kingdom of Christ ; but on his return ta his church, 
having passed through some humbling scenes, and enter
ing more fully into the g<>"pel spirit, he laboured with 
much success. The church had been greatly reduced 
before he took charge of it, and at his return was almost 
become extinct ; yet-it pleased God, by his ministry to 
add a pleasing number to it in a few years. The accoµn~ 

, 
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of additions, by baptism, presented to the Association, 
for the five last years of his life, was i8 ; many of these 
are persons of real worth and respectability. 

In the September of 1790, he wrote a letter to Mr. 
Rippon, of London, in which he gave a pleasing account 
of the believing Negro church at s~wannah, and then ad
ded, "My sphere of action i~ great, h~ving two congre
gations to regard, at a considerable distance from each 
other, exclusive of this where I reside ; as, al5o, friendlv 
visits to pay to sister churches, and societies of other d~
nominations, who are destitute of ministers, frequently 
riding under a scorching sun, with a fever, twenty miles 
in a morning, and then preach afterwards. Our breth
ren in England, have scarcely an idea of what hardships 
\Ve struggle with, who travel to propagate the gospel. I 
have been in a very poor state of health for two months, 
but it has not prevented an attention to the duties of my 
station. 0, what a blessing is health ! \Ve cannot be 
too thankful for it." 

This good man had now almost finished his cours~. 
The circumstances of his dissolution may be collected 
from a letter, written by one of his dear friends, of which 
the follo\ving is an extract : 

To th'o! Rev. Mr. Rippon, London. 

Euhaw, South-Carolina, Oct. 4, 1790. 
Rev. Sir, 

I could have wished a more agreeable e,·ent than the present had l>ecn the 
occ.1.s1on of my addres" to yen; but, when I cons-ider I am foltil!i1.g t!1c Jll'om
ise made to the Rev. i\fr. Cook~ of this p!ace, nuw with Gc<l, it i-c1..ms to afLl'<l 
a kind of melancholy pleasure. Abont ten Wl'eks before his clcc(·a~P. he r.:!
turned in the middle of a 5llltt'Y day, from preachin:{ to a ccngreg:ttion, abot1t 
twentv miles from hence, complai11ing of tC\'erhih )>ympto:ns, With a <lry coul;h,. 
a tightness of the breast, and great lass:tmle; notwith~ta.11dit1b' which, he n.:
laxed not his labours. In this state he co11tmue<l, till two weeks bdorc h:s <:Xie,. 
when he <lcliverell his last sermon from Epl1. i. 6. Tu the /m1ise cf the gbr1:1 
ef hiJJ grace, rz:J/krehz he hath m~de us aca/1tfd in the bdo<•t:d. He was then
so we..i.k, that I reared he would not be able to proceed, but he was ~rcatlr sup
ported, and much en~ged. He rcmm<led the cun~n,~;:ttio:i of the t1·1•ths he: 
had taught, assured them he felt acquitted of the b101.1d of all men, having fully 
declared the wunsel of Ge<\ in his mini:;tn. He pathetically addre~sed him~ 
self to his hearers of en·rr .tgc, rank aml station, c~1itillc;1t, as he t11hl them, that 
this was to be the bst sermon they wen~ ever to lll·~!· fr<•m him; and tl1c:11 c•J11-

cl11decl with a solemn farewell. 'fht: succecdin~~ Sau'iath he was to h:.i.Yc 
preached on St. Helena Island. 

On Tlmrsclayfollowi11g, the s~'mptoms began to be so alarm:ng. that 1 :ear<"d 
he could net continue long. He desired me to r~<id to him the :J'.24-~li li) 11111 !n 
your :5election, entitled, Th::: Chrbtian rem<?m!Jer~n~ all the> way tlte Lcr.J 
has led him. Some time after. he assured m~. he died in the fin11 beiic:f o;:· thi;: 
doctrines he hall preacht'd, and rel1aestecl I would \'mte to h'." fr!en;1s iu 
En~lund. He sent for i\lr. B~akr,. a.r1 amiable man, aad D;;..l.cou Qf h:~ ct1urch,.. 
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since c.le~d. and consulted with him about the interests of the church, particu-' 
larly about obtai11i1;g a successor to the pastoral office ; and as the following 
Sabbath was the S<1crame11tal season, when he was assured the ordimmce 
would be administered by his brethren in the minh.try, who were to be prt>seut 
on the o::casion, he said, "Next Sabbath, when you are feasting below, 1 i'hall 
be at the banquet above." He fixed on the place of his interment, and re
quested th.it the Hev. :VIr. (now Dr.) Fnrman. of Charle:ston, should be de
sired to preach his funeral scnnon from 2d Tim. i. 12. For I kno'lv whom I 
liave brtirved, and I am j1ersuaded that Ile is able to ke<tz that 'lvhicli I /Jave 
committed unto him against that day. From this time he inclined to be silent. 
and seemed ene;age<l in secret prayer. On Friday was rather easier; and un 
S:iturc1ay mommg. he joined in praver with the Rev. Mr. (now Dr.) Holcombe, 
of Pbilacldphia, who came to assist at an ordination. About noon he grew 
worse. Dr. ~osse, one of the membersof his church, who attended him in the 
last stages of his illness. writes thus, in a letter to a frienfr, concerning the last 
day of Mr. Cook's life: "Mr. Cook appeared to me to have a heart fully re
sirr~ed to the will of God; some time before his death, he told me, that his 
w~le hope of eternal salvation was built on the sur~ foundation-stone, Jesus 
Christ; but I do not foel, said he, that great comfort and joy I have often ex
perieuce<l, and which I folt twelve or fourteen <lays ago, as noted in my diarv." 
Visible tokens of dissolution inducing a friend to ask if he should pray witlt 
him, he gave assent, and, at the conclusion, audibly said, AMEN; after which, 
he spoke no more intelligibly, but continued struggling with the last enemy till 
half past three, Lord's clay morning, Sept. 26, 1790; when he was released 
from all his labours. leaving a disconsolate widow under great affiiction; an 
only chilcl, a son by his first wife, about 15 years of age, in whom all his earthly 
hopes seemed to centre, as he possesses a love of religion, with a thirst for 
leaming.* and a church, almost every member of which· looked to him as a 
common father in Christ. His remains were interred the same eYening, im
mediately after the administration of the sacrament, when a very tender and 
a11imated exhortation, to an audience dbsolved in tears, was delivered at the 
gr.we by Dr. Holcombe, who succeeded him in the charge of the church
The funeral sermon, by Dr. Furman, was not delivered for a considerable time 
after, owing partly to the distance of 80 miles. and partly to several unavoid
able hindrances. Mrs. Cook survived her hu1;bancl but a few weeks, being ta
ken off by a short and severe illness. Mr. Cook was of a middle stature, and 
slender make, but had acquired a degree of corpulency a few years before his 
death. His mental powers were goo<l, and had receivccl improvement by an 
acquaintance with the liberal arts an<l sciences, thou~h his education hatl not 
l.icen completed. His conversation was free an<l engaging. As a preacher ht: 
was zealous. orthodox, and experimental. He spoke with animation and much 
fer\·onr; though his talent lay so much in the persuasive, that at the end of 
his sermon he freqnently left the audience in tears. He was taken from his 
labours at a time when his charucter ha<l arisen to considerable eminence, and 
a spacious field of usefulness was opening all around him, and at a time when 
ha was ~reatly endeared to his people. He was ei. little in a<lvance of 40 years 
at the time ut his death. 

This account of fofr. Cook is.found in Rij1/wn 's Rcgistrr,from which it hae 
been co/lied, 'lVith little variation. Some ex/zressious which regara affairs 
in America have been altered, to make the narrative co1!form to the jzre.'/e11t 
time. 1V/Jat changes haw taken jllace in the /zrrsons and events described in 
England, I am not ahle to state, ouly tlwt Mr. Percy, 'l:.J/10 went hack to En
gland, is I conclude the .'iame /zerBon •who fa no'lv cm E/liscojzal minister in 
Charleston, South-Carolina. 

*This son, J oscph B Cook, was afrerwards educated at P1ovidence College, R. f~ 
and is now a rc:~peccable minister in South-Carolina. 
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LEMUEL CovEL was, it is believed, a native of the 
State of New-York; he was sent out into the ministry 
by the church in Providence, Saratoga county, thirty or 
forty miles above Albany. He commenced hi~ ministe· 
rial labours under great disadvantages, being both poor 
and illiterate; and most of his life was spent under the 
pressure of poverty and worldly embarrassments. llut 
notwithstanding he was. obliged to labour almost con
stantly for his support, such were the astonishi1ig pow .. 
crs of his mind, that .he became one of the most distin
guished preachers in the Baptist connexion. His taients 
were far above mediocrity, his voice was clear and ma
jestick, and his address was manly and engaging. 'The 
doctrine of salvation by the cross, was the grand theme 
on which he dwelt with peculiar pleasure; and his preach
ing was of the most solid, perspicuous, and intere5ting 
kind. He lived the religion he professed, and exempli
fied by his conduct the rules he laid down for others. 
As an itinerant preacher, his zeal and success were equal .. 
led by few; and perhaps exceeded by none among the 
American preachers. Missionary concerns lay near his 
heart ; and in every thing pertaining to them, he seems 
to have been a kindred spirit to the famous Pearce of 
Birmingham. He travelled much among the churches in New-York and New-England, and had often explored 
new and destitute regions. A little while before his 
death, the church in Cheshire, with which John Leland 
is connected, had settled him as their pastor, had assum
ed the debts in which misfortunes had involved him, 
and his prospects for comfort and usefulness were never 
greater. As he was much inclined to travel, the church 
had settled him under the expectation, that he would be 
with them but a pa'rt of the time, and the Missionary 
Society. of Boston most gladly afforded him their patron
age what. time he wished to itinerate. Dark and mys
terious indeed was that providence, which cut off, in the 
meridian of life, and in the midst of usefulness, this wor
thy man. His constitution, naturally slender, had been 
much impaired by frequent attacks of disease, and by 
his too extensive labours of various kinds ; and while 
travelling as a missionary in Upper Canada, in Octobet:, 

YOL. 2. 37 
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1806, he, after a short illness, fini~hed his earthly course. 
Elders Elkanah Holmes and David Irish were, at that 
time, cng:iged in the same field of missionary labours;. 
the last of whom thus describes the mournful event of-
1\lr. Covel's death. 

" At this meeting, (that is, at Charlotteville) I heard' 
that my de~r brother Covel was dangerously ill. E 
therefore concluded to leave them, and go and sec him,. 
and then return again. The attention 2ppcared so great 
in many places, that 1 could not believe it to be my duty. 
to leave them yet. Accordingly, on Wednesday I set 
out, accompanied by two brethren. ·we were at this. 
time GO miles from the place where· brother Covel was 
sick. \Ve rode until we came within about 20 milesj 
when we heard he was dead and buried ! Oh, how my 
1x1or heart felt!. I was left among strangers almost soo.; 
miles from home, and one of the most dear and intimate· 
friends I ever had, taken away in such an unexpected 
time! But the Judge of all the earth has and will do· 
right. Brother Covel had done his work, and went off in· 
the triumphs of faith. 'Ve came to the place the next 
morning, and found Elder Holmes preaching. his funcrat 
scrrn.)n, and a solemn time it was. After sermon we · 
attended to settling brother Covel's business, and the 
next day set cut to return to Townsend, where we ar
rived the day following, and found the church met 
together ; and when we informed them of the death of 
brother Covel,. the whole assembly appeared to be most 
dc~ply affected. It appears that this church was mostly 
the fruit of hi5 labours in his former Yisits. 'Vhen he
was with them I t year, he assisted in their constitution. 
I think I may truly say, that there has never been any.· 
preacher in thC'se parts more highly and. more universal-
ly esteemed than h~ \'.l;as ; and a greater and· more uni
Ycrsal lamentation I never heard in· any place for· anyi 
man, than in Upper Canada· for him. But alas ! lie is .. 
gone. May God grant, that like Samson, he may slay 
more at his death than he has done in all his life. Some 
of the church in Townsend, in their lamentation, would· 
break ·their ~ilence and cry out, " 0, my father in the
gospel !" " 0 that blessed minister of Christ, who was. 
used as God's instrum,ent to open my eyes-shall I never 
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see him again in this world!" vVe then joined ancl 
sang the third hymn of the second bock of Dr. \Vaas, 
and concluded the opportunity in prayer to Almighty 
God, that he would s~mctify this dispensation to the 
good of many precious souls." 
... Mr. Covel left a widow and five children to mourn 
his loss. 

ELIJAH CRAW was one of the first ·converts to tl1c 
Baptist preaching in Virginia. ·when Mr. Samud Harris 
came and preached an experience of grace in Pittsylvania, 
he found. his heart could testify to the truth of it, having 
-some time previously experienced a change, which he had 
not viewed as conversion, but only the encouragement 
()f Heaven to go on to seek. He was now so strengthen
ed, that, in conjunction with certain young converts in 
his neighbourhood, who \Vere of the Regubr Baptists, he 
undertook to exhort, &c. and to hold little meetings in 
the neighbourhood. His tobacco-house \Vas their chapel. 
Being most of them labouring men, they used to bbout" 
~u day, and hold meetings almost every night, at each 
other's houses, and on Sundays at the above-mentioned 
tobacco-house. By these little prayer and exhortation 
meetings, great numbers were awakened and several 
converted. 

Mr. Craig was one of the constituents of the Upper 
Spottsylvania church ; he was also one of those who were 
afterwards dismissed from it, to form the church on Blue 
Run, over which he was soon afterwards ordained pastor. 
He was certainly a great blessing to Blue Run church ; 
for under his care they flourished. He was accounted a 
preacher of considerable talents for that day ; which, 
united to his zeal, honoured him with the attention of his 
persecutors. They sent the sheriff and posse after him, 
'vhen at his plough. He was taken and carried before 
three magistrates of Culpepper. They, without hearing 
arguments, pro or con, ordered him to jail. At court, he, 
with others, was arraigned. One of the lawyers told 
the Court, they had better discharge them ; for that op~ 
pressing them, would rather advance tl.1an ntard them. 
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He said, they were like a bed of camomile ; the more 
they were trod, the more they would spread. The Court 
thought othcr-.vise, and were determined to imprison 
them. Some of the Court were of opinion, that they 

.... ought to be confined in a close dungeon; but the major
ity were for giving them the bounds. After staying 
there one month, preaching to all who came, he gave 
bond for good beh:.wiour, and came out. He was also con
fined in Orange jail, at another time. He was a preacher 
of usefolne:-;s for many years after he commenced ; but 
finally falling too much into land speculations, his min
istry was greatly hindered. In 1786, he moved to Ken
tucky, where, continuing his land speculations, that bewil
dering pursuit, which has ruined the reputation and use. 
fulness of so many in Kentucky and elsewhere, he became 
obnoxious to the church, and was excommunicated 179 I. 
How long he stayed out, is not kuown. He was, how
ever, restored; and continued in the church until the 
year J 8~18, when he died. 

He was naturally of a censorious temper; and always 
seemed better pleased to find out the faults than the vir-' 
tues of mankind. This, ho\\ ever, so long as he was warm 
in religion, was checked by a superior principle ; but 
after he declined in his reli~ious exercises, and became a 
land specu!ator, he could seldom be pleased. As good a 
proof as any chat can be named, of this peevish temper, 
may be gathered from two pamphlets, his only writings 
that have ever been published. In the one, he under
takes to r:rove that stationed preachers or pastors of 
churches, are precluded, by the Scriptures, from receiv~ 

..ing any compensation for their services. In this pam
phlet, pe takes so many opportunities to condemn preach
ers for being money-seekers, that it would seem the main 
design of the publication was, to indulge a faultrfinding 
temper. The maintaining of such a sentiment was cen
surable, because it is contrary to Scripture and reason; 
and it was certainly ridiculous to advance it in Kentucky, 
where preachers are so much and so generally neglected 
by the churches. A person, acquainted with the negli .. 
gent spirit and parsimonious maxims of the Kentucky 
Baptists, in viewing the title-page of this pamphlet, would 
~~ led to think that the author intended ironically to re. 
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prove the churches, rather than to censure the avarice of 
their ministers. His other pamphlet was a personal phi
lippic against Jacob Creath, on account of some private 
dispute between Creath and a Mr. Lewis; the former the 
pastor, and the latter one of the principal members of the 
Town-Fork church, in the neighbourhood of Lexington. 
·without saying any thing about the merits of the case, or 
the provocation given by Mr. Creath, candour compels us 
to say, tliat no provocation can justify the style of this 
pamphlet. It is written with a pen dipt in poison. The 
Baptists are a free people ; and every one in these mat
ters, says and does that which seemeth right in his own 
eyes: but it is to be hoped, that the present, nor any 
other generation, will ever witness another publication, 
written in the style or temper of the above pamphlet ; 
and that, too, by one Baptist preacher against another. 

SAMUEL Ecc1.Es was a native of Roscommon, in Ire-. 
land, and began professional life in the capacity of a mer
chant, in his own country ; but proving unfortunate in 
trade, soon after his engaging in it, lie went to France, 
and as a friend to liberty, took an active part in the rev
olutionary war, in which that country was then engaged. 
But the enormities practised there, under the name of 
liberty, both by the government and army, induced him, 
in a little time, to resign his commission, and come to 
America. He lan<led in South-Carolina ; and here it 
pleased God, shortly after his arrival, to impress his mind 
with the importance and excellence of religion ; and, 
from being a man of the world and a soldier, he became 
eminent for piety and devotion. Having made a sei'i
ous profession of religion, his attention was turned to the 
ministry ; and that he might be qualified to perform the 
duties of this important station to advantage, he availed 
himself of the opportunity afforded by the establishment 
of the Baptist Education Fund, belonging to the Charles
ton Association, and engaged in the course of classical 
and theological studies, which he pursued about four 
years, with close application, under the Rev. Mr. Roberts, 
near Stateburg. He had been for some time p1stor of 
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a church in the upper part of this State; and though liv
ing at a distance, preached at stated times in Orange
burg, where he was solicited to settle ; but having, about 
two months before his death, married a daughter of the 
late Rev. Timothy Durgan, of Jeffer's Creek, he had just 
changed his residence to that place, and was entered on 
an apparently extensive field of usefulness, when it pleas
ed God; who is infinitely wise and sovereign in his coun· 
sels and di~pensations, by a short but sharp illness, to 
remove him to the world of spirits, August 12, 1808. 
Mr. Eccles' age is not mentioned, but he was, probably, 
about 4·0 vears old. 

His natur3J and acquired abilities were respectable ; 
his character fair ; his dispo~ i t ion amiable, and his use
ful'less conspicuous. As a preacher he was zealous and 
active, and manife5ted an extensive acquaintance \vith 
the heart and consdPnce, which he addre:;sed with great 
seriousness. Jn his preaching, he insisted much on the 
great peculiarities of the gospel, considered as a dispen
s'1tion of free, sovereign, and glorious grace, extended 
through a Redeemer to guilty, dying men, and strongly 
enforced the necessity of experimental, practical godli
ness. One \vho knew him well and felt as a friend, in 
givinp;. information of his death, writes, " He bore his 
last affiiction with placid resignation and unrepining pa
tience." 

MoRGAN EnwARns, A.M.--The following biograph
ical sketch of this truly eminent man, and distinguished 
promoter of the Baptist cause in America, was drawn by 
Dr. William Rogers of Philadelphia, in a sermon preach
ed at his funeral, and by him communicated to Dr. Rip
pon, of London, who published it in the 12th No. of 
his Annual Register, from which it is now extracted. 
The sermon, which for some cause was not prli1tcd, waa 
preached in the 1st Baptist Church in Philadelphia, Feb. 
22, 1795, on 2 Cor. vi. 8. By honour and dishonour; by evil 
report and good report; as dccek·crs and yet true. The 
Doctor, after a general and pertinent illustration of his 
text, thus proceeds : " !vly highly esteemed friend 
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and father, the Rev. Mr. Morgan Edwards, requested:. 
as you have already been informed, that these words 
should be preJched from, as soon as convenient after 
his decease. I presume he found them descriptive of 
what he met with in the course of his ministry. 

" Honour, Mr. Edwards certainly had, both in Europe 
and America. The College and Academy of Philadel. 
phia, at a very early period, honoured him as a man of 
learning, and a popular preacher, with a diploma, consti
tuting him J\1aster of ArtJ ; this was followed by a degree 
1:.d eundem in the year I 7 69, from the College of Rhode
lsland, beiDg the first commencement in that institution. 
In t his seminary he held a Felleiwship, and filled it with 
reputation, till he voluntarily resigned it in 1789 ; age 
and distance having rendered him incapable of attend
ing t he meetings of the Corporation any longer. 

''He al -.; o met with dishonour; but he complained not 
much of this, as it was occasioned by his ~trong attach
ment to the Royal Family of Great Britain, in the be
ginning of the American war, which fixed on him the
namc of :i Tory: this l should have omitted mentioning,. 
had not the deceased expressly enjoined it upon me. 
For any person to have been so marked out in those· 
days, was enough to bring on political opposition andi 
destruction of property; all of which took place with 
respect to Mr. Edwards, though he never harboured the· 
t.hm.~ght of doing the least injury to the United States"' 
by abetting the cause of our enemies. 

" A good repcrt our departed brother also had. The 
numerous letters brought ""ith him across the Atbntick,. 
from the Rev. Dr. John Gill and others, repcrted hand-
wme things of him ; and so did, in return, the let
ters that went from America to the then parent country. 

"Evil reports also fell to his share ; but most of these
'\Vere false reports, and the1:cfore he gave credit for themi 
as a species of persecution. And even the title of de
ceiver did not escape him. Often has he been told that 
he was an Armiuian, though he professed to be a Calvin. 
ist ; that he was a Universalist in disguise, &c. Yet he· 
was true to his principles. These may be seen in our· 
confession of faith, agreeing with that republished br 
the Baptist churches assembled at London,. in the year-
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1689. He seldom meddled \Vith the five polemical 
points ; but when he did, he always avoided abusive 
language. The charge of Universalism brought against 
him was not altogether groundless ; for though he was 
not a Universalist himself, he professed a great regard 
for many who were, and he ,,·ould sometimes take their · 
part against violent opposers, in order to inculcate mod
eration. 

" Mr. Edwards was born in Trevethin parish, Mon
mouthshire, in the principality of \Vales, on May 9th, 
1 722, old style ; and had his grammar learning in the 
same parish, at a village called ·rrosnat ; afterwards he 
was placed in the Baptist seminary at Bristol, in Old
England, at the time the president's chair was filled by 
the Rev. Mr. Foskett. He entered on the ministry in 
the sixteenth year of his age. After he had finished 
his academical studies, he went to Boston in Lincoln
shire, where he continued seven years, preaching the 
gospel to a small congregation in that town. From 
Boston, he removed to Cork, in Ireland, where he was 
ordained, June I, 17 57, and resided nine years._ From 
Cork he returned to Great-Britain, and preached about 
twelve months at Rye, in Sussex. While at Rye, the 
Rev. Dr. Gill,* and other London ministers, in pursu
ance of letters which they received from this church, 
(Philadelphia) urged him to pay you a visit. He com
plied, took his passage for America, arrived here May 
23, 176 l, and shortly afterwards became your pastor. 
He had the oversight of this church for many years; 
voluntarily resigned his-office, when he found the cause, 
which was so near and dear to his heart, sinking under 
his hands ; but continued preaching to the people, till 
they obtained another minister, the person who nrrill ad
dresses you, in the procuring of whom he was not inactive. 

" After this, Mr. Edwards purchased a plantation in 
Newark, New-Castle county, State of Delaware, and 

* It is s:lid, that the church in Philadelphia, sent to Dr. Gill of London, to 
~ss1st them in obtaining a pastor; but that they required so many accomplish
ments to he nmted in him, that the Dr. wrote them back, that he did not know 
as he could find a man in England who would answer their description; in
forming them, at the same time, that l\Ir. :\forgan Edwards, who was then 
preach:ng in H.y<", in the co~nty cif Sussex, came the nearest of an:; cme whr. 
cou!d be obt:-iincd. 
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lnoved thither with his family in the year 17i2; he con .. 
tinued preaching the word of life and salv1tion in J num
ber of vacant churches, till the commencement of the 
American war. He then desisted, and remained silent, 
till after the termination of our revolutionary troubles, 
and a consequent reconciliation with this church. He 
then occasionally read lectures in divinity in this city, 
and · other parts of Pennsylvania ; also in New.Jersey, 
Delaware, and New-England; but for very particular 
and affecting reasons* could never be prevailed upon to 
resume the sacred character of a minister. 

" Our worthy friend departed this life, at Pencader, 
New-Castle county; Delaware State, on 'Wednesday the 
28th of January, 1795, in the 7Sd year of 11is age ; and 
was buried, agreeable to his own desire, in the aisle of 
this meeting-house, with his first wife and their children; 
her maiden name was Mary Nunn, originally of Cork, 
in Ireland, by whom he had several children, all of \Vhom 
are dead, excepting two sons, ·wmiam and Joshua; the 
first, if alive, is a military officer in the British service; 
the other is now present with us, paying this last publick 
tribufe of filial affection to the memory of a fond and pi• 
ous parent .. Mr. Edwards's second wife was a Mrs. 
Singleton, of the State of Delaware, who is also dead, by 
whom he had no issue. 

"Several of Mr. Edwards's pieces have appeared in 
print, viz. I. A Farewell Discourse, delivered at the Bap
tist meeting-house in Rye, Feb.S, 1761, on Acts xx.25,26. 
And now, behold, I know that ye all, among whom I have gon~ 

* The delicate circumstances in which Dr. Rogers was placed, at the time 
he delivered this discourse, was probably the reason why he was not niore ex.:. 
plicit on the subject here referred to. It is said that Mr. Edwards, in the midst 
of his troubles, was guilty, in a few instances at least, of using intemperately an 
antidote, too often resorted to in the time of trouble. And as he hacl alwars 
maintained the sentiment, that it was improper for a minister of the gospel, 
after what may be caJled a cafiitat fall, ever again to t-esume his miul-;terbl 
office, he, for the remainder of his days, carrie<;l his belief into practical llper~ 
ation. It is painful to have occasion to relate an affair, so much against the 
reputation of a mao so good and gteat as Mr. Ed wards, his slips and mistakes 
notwithstanding: but it is hoped' the Baptists generally will profit by the un
pleasant story ; and that those mini6tcrs, (and some it must be acknowledged 
there are) who are so unhappy as to be left to similar falls, would imitate his 
example, instead of crowding themselves foi-ward, with their bespattered gar
ments, to the grief of their brethren, and to the injury of the cause which they 
endeavour to promote. A preacher, whose reputation is sullied, either by wom
en or wine, (his greatest fot~s) is like a broken looking-glass, which may be mencl
« 1, it is true, so as to tlo its former service; but it will al ways be a broken lhint". 

VOL. 2, 
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preaching the kingdom of God, shall sec my face no more: ~uhere4' 
fore, I take yr.·U to record this day, that I am pure from the 
blood of all men. This passed through two editions, Svo. 
2d . .A Sermon preached in the College of Philadelphia, at 
the ordination of the Rev. Samuel Jones, (now D~D.) 
with a narrative of the manner in which the ordination 
was conducted, 8vo. sd. The Customs of Primitive 
Churches, or a set of Propositions relative to the N:ime, 
Materials, Constitution, Powers, Officers, Ordinances, &c. 
of a Church;- to which are added; their proofs from 
Scripture, and historical narratives of the manner in 
which most of them have been reduced to practice, 4to. 
Th\s. book was intended for the Philadelphian Associa
tion, in hopes they would have improved on the plan, so. 
that their joint productions might have introduced a full 
and unexceptionable q·eatise of church discipline. 4th. 
A New-Year's Gift ; a Sermon preached in this house, 
Jan. 1, 1770, from these words, Cfhij year thou shalt die; 
which passed_ through four editions. ~Vhat gave rise~· 

* "It has often been saicl, that when great men err, t.11ey err egregiouslv. 
So ditl l\ lr. Edwards in the instance to which his biogi~apher here refors. Led 
by a mere foolish imjiulse, and not by Scripture, the good man persu;tded him
~lf, that he sl1onld die on a certa1n day, and accordingly jzreacht!d his own 

funeral sermon ; but the eYent did not an<;wer to the prediction: "he could not 
die for his life." \Visdom was Ir.amt from folly, and many said, •we lzave the 
Scripture to walk by; a more sure =word than vuices, new revelations and im.
pn lses, to which we do •well to take hero, as to a light that s.~ineth in a dark 
place. This was a teaching lesson.--The.late excellent Mr. George \Vhite
fielcl was, in his earlier days, unrler a si;nilar delusion. His wife was with 
c!1ilcl ; he conjectured she would bring forth a !>On ; she did-they called his 
name John; in all this there was no harm ; but :VIr. \Vhitefield believed that 
the chilcl was not onlY to be continued to hhn, but to be a preacher of the cv
erla~ting gospel. "Satan was permitted," says he, "to gi\-e me some wron~ 
imprc~ions, wherebr, as I now tiJ1d, I misa/1/ilied sev~ral te.rts of &ripture ... 
J\bout a week after the birth of the child, his father baptized him in the Tab
emacle.-TI1ousancls went away liig with hopes, that th<:! child would hereat:. 
ter be, emplovecl in the work of the ministry, and .Mr. \Vhitefid<l as much scr 
ai;; any of them ; hut little John died when he was about four n1011ths old, with
out being great in the sight of the Lml, as h1s Ll.thcr lk'Ul promised himself. 
Th.is mistake was over-ruled in mere,·, and the great and good man hiir.self 
thi1s concludes the nanati\'e of this affair, (letter 547th. vol.. 2d of his works:} 
'' I hope what happened before his birth, and since at his death,. has ta~ght 
me snch lessons, as, if duly imprm·ed, may render his mistaken parent more 
sroer minded, more experienced in Satan's devices, and consequently more 
u!>t:ful, in his future labours. to the church of God." How proper, that minis
ters a~ul Chri:.tians should learn from these instances, to avoid all enthusiastick.. 
impubes, and be concemed to put God's meaning on God's word!" 

Ri/1fton'"s Register. 

I find that some of .Mr. Edwards's friends are unwilling to admit that he in
tended the discourse abm-e mentioned for his funeral sermon. But I have been 
asisured bv one of his most confident!al friends, that the ston is literally true; 
and that he did actually request one cf th.e senior ministers ii! the Philadelph:.ai_ 
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to this discourse will probably be reco11ected for ma1~y 
years to come. Sth. Materials towards a History of the 
Baptists iil Pcnnsylvani:i, both British and German, dis
tinguished into First-day, Kcithian, Seventh-day, Tunker, 
and Rogercne Baptists, l 2mo. I 792. The motto of 
both volumes is, Lo! a people that dwell alone, and shall 
not be reck1J11ed among the nations. ith. A 'T'reatise on the 
Millennium. Sth. A Treatise on the NewHea\Ten andNew 
Earth : this was rc~printed in London. 9th. Res Sacra, a 
Translation from the Latin. The subject of this piece is 
an enumeration of all the acts of publick ,,·orship, which 
the New-Testament styles offerings and sacrifices; among 
which, giving money for religious uses is one ; and there
fore, according to Mr. Edwards's opinion, is to be done in 
the places of publick worship, and with equal devotion. 

" Besides what he gave to his intimate frien.ds as to
kens of personal regard, he has left behind him 42 vol
umes of sermons, I~ sermons to a volume, all written in 
a large print hand ; also about a dozen volumes in quar
to, on special subjects, if! some of which he \vas respon
dent, and therefore they may not contain his own real 
sentiments. These, with many other things, unite to shcv.r 
that he was no idler. 

" He used to recommend it to ministers to write their 
sermons at large, but not to read them in the pulpit ; if 
he did, he advised the preacher to write a large, fair 
hand, and make himself so much master of his subject, 
that a glance might take in a whole·page. Being a good 
classick, and a man of refinement, he was vexed with such 
discourses from th.e pulpit as deserved no attention, and 
much more to hear barbarisms; because, as he used to 
say, "They were arguments either of vanity or indo
lence, or both ; for an American, with an English gram
mar in his hand, a learned friend at his elbow, and close 
application for six months, might make himself master 
of his mother tongue." 

"The B1ptist churches are much indebted to Mr. 
Edwards. They will long remember the time and tal .. 

Association, tu preach a sermon at his interment. Although Mr. Edwards 
lived twcnty-fh·c .years after this event, yet he did actually c1ie, at the time, in 
a figuruth·e stnse. And it is reported of him, that he said to a friend, some 
time after this unpleasant affah· happened, that he was mistaken in his impQl
~es; for he thought it was the man, aml not the minister, that should die. 
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ents he devoted to their best interests both in Europe 
and Ari1erica. V cry far was he from a selfish person. 
\Vhen the arrears of his salary, as pastor of this church, 
amounted to upwards of £37LJ., and he was put in 
possession of a house, by the church, till tlie princi
pal and interest should be paid, he resigned the house, 
and relinquished a gre(lt part of tl1e debt, lest the church 
should be distressed. 

"The Collegt; of Rhode-Island is also greatly behold~ 
eu. to hi~n for his vigorous exertions at home and abroad, 
in rai.-;ing money for that institution, and for his particu
lar activity in procuring its clwrter. This he deemed 
the greatest service he ever did for the honour of the 
Baptist name. As one of its first sons, I cheerfully make 
this publick testimony of his laudable and well-timed 
zeaJ. 

" In the first volume of his Materials, he proposed a 
plan for uniting all the Baptists on the continent in one 
body politick, by having the Association of Philadelphia 
(the centre) incorporated by charter, and by taking one 
delegate out of each Association into the corporation ; 
but finding this impracticable at that time, he visited the 
churches from New~Hampshire to Georgia, gathering 
materials towards the history of the whole. Permit 
me to add, that t~is plan of m:iion, as yet, has not sue-:: 
ceeded. · 

"Mr. Edwards was the moving cause of having the 
minutes of the Philadelphia Association printed, which 
he could not bring to bear for some years; and there. 
fore, at his owu expense, he printed tables, exhibiting 
the original and annual state of the associating churches. 

"There 'yas nothing . uncommon in Mr. · Edwards's 
person ; but he possessed an original genius. By his 
travels in England, Ireland <1:nd America, commixing. 
with all sorts of people, and by close application to read. 
ing, he had attained a remarkable ease of behaviou~ in 

·<;ompany, and was furnished with something pleasant 
9r informing to say on all occasions. His Greek Testa· 
ment was his favourite companion·, of which he was a 
complete master; 11is Hebrew Bible next, but he was 
not so well versed in the Hebrew as in the Gr~ek lan
~ua~e; however, he knew so much of both as authori~ 
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zed him to say, as lie often did, that the Greek and 
Hebrew· are the two eyes of a micister, and the trans
lations are but commentaries ; because t11ey vary in 
sense as commentators do. He preferred the ancient 
British version above any other version that he hld 
read ; observing that the idioms of the '"l e]sh fitted 
those of the Hebrew and Greek, like i1and and glove. 

" Our aged and respectable friend is gone the w.1y of 
all the earth; but he lived to a good old age, and with 
the utmost composure closed his eyes on alt the things 
of time. Though he is gone, this is not gone with 
him ; it remains with us, that the Baptist interest was 
ever uppermost with him, and that he laboured more to 
promote it, than to promote his own ; and this he did, be
cause he believed it to be the interest of Christ above any 
in Christendom. His becoming a Baptist was the effect 
of previous examination and conviction, having been 
brought up in the Episcopal church, for which church 
lie retained a particular regard during his wl1ole life." 

BENJAMIN FosTER, n. n. late pastor of the first Bap
tist church in the city of New. York, descended from 
rc5pcctable parents of the Congregational church, and 
was born at Danvers, in the county of Essex, Massachu
setts, June 12, 1750. 

Agreeably to the custom of his native State, he receiv
ed the early part of his education at the town school ;. 
and as he evinced, from his tender years, a remarkably 
devout and pious disposition, his parents devoted his 
whole time to academical pursuits in that seminary, in 
order to fit him for the University, where they intended 
tQ fix him, as soon as his age would admit of his remov. 
al- from under their immediate care. At the age of 
eighteen, he was placed at Yale College, in Connecticut, 
at that time under the direction of the learned and pious 
President Dagger, where he soon distinguished himself, 
no less by his religious and exemplary life, than by his 
assiduity and success in cla~sical literature. 

About this time, sevcr~l tracts relative to the proper 
sµbjccts of baptism, and also to the scriptural mode of 
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administering that divine ordinance having made their 
appearance, the matter was considerably agitated in col
lege, and fixed on as a proper subject for discussion. 
IVlr. Foster was appointed to defend infant sprinkling. 
To prepare hi 11self for the dispute, he used the utmost 
exertion : he endeavoured to view the question in eYery 
light in which he could possibly place it : he carefully 
searched the Holy Scriptures, and examined the history 
of the church from the times of the Apostles. The re
sult however was Yery different from what had been ex
pected ; for when the day appointed for discussion arriv
ed, he was so far from being prepared to defend infant 
sprinkling, that, to the great astonishment of the officers 
of the college, he avowed himself a decided convert to 
the doctrine, that only those who profess faith in Christ 
are the subjects, and that immersion only is the mode of 
Christian baptism ; and of which he continued, ever af
ter, a steady, zealous and pO\verful advocate. 

His mind was impressed \Vith serious concern at an 
early period, but he had nearly arrived at manhood be
fore he obtained a satisfactory evidence of his having 
passed from death unto life. \Vhile a youth, his tempta
tions to blaspheme, were often so strong, that, as he re
lated to some pious friends, he has laid fast hold of his 
lips, to prevent himself from sinning against his Creator. 

He graduated about the year 1772, soon after which 
he was baptized, and joined the church in Boston, of 
which Samuel Stillman, D. D. was pastor, under wh o::;e 
fostering care he applied himself to the study of divini ty, 
and took upon· himself the charge of the Baptist church 
in Leicester, Massachusetts, over which he was the same 
year regularly ordained as pastor. During his residence 
in that place, he published a tract, entitled, "The Wash
ing of Regeneration, or the Divine Rite of Immersion," 
in answer to a treatise on the subject of baptism, written 
by the Rev. Mr. Fish. And soon after he published his 
"Primitive Baptism defended, in a letter to the Rev. Mr. 
John Cleaveland ;" in both of which he discovered con
siderable erudition, great depth of argument, and much 
Christian charity. After having continued at Leicester 
for several years, his connexion with that church was 
dissolved, and he preached a short time in his native· 
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town of Danvers ; but as neither Danyers nor Leicester 
afforded him the use of such books as were necessary for 
a person of his studious turn, he accepted of an invitation ' 
to take upon him the pastoral care of a church in New
port, Rhode-Island, where he soon had the satisfaction 
to find, that his sphere of usefulness was considerably 
enlarged, and his means of study greatly imprO\·cd. 

On an invitation from the first Baptist church in New. 
York, he iJJid them a vbit in 1788, and after having 
preached there for a short time, received an unanimous 
call to settle amongst them as their pastor. Upon his 
return to Newport, he consulted with his church, who, 
though highly pleased with the eminent services of their 
learned and faithful teacher, were unwilling to throw any 
obstacle in the way, which might impede his removal to 
a place, where his ministerial labours might still be more 
extensively useful. He therefore accepted the call to 
New-York; and having taken upon him the pastoral 
charge of that church in the autumn of the same year, 
continued in that station till the time of his death. 

In September 1792, the degree of D. D. ·was conferred 
upon him by the college of Rhode-Island, in consequence 
of a learned publication of his, entitled, " A Disserta. 
ti on on the seventy weeks of Daniel ; the particular and 
exact fulfilment of which prophecy is considered and 
proved." 

_From the time Dr. Foster set out as a gospel minister~ 
lie was uniformly assiduous in the discharge of all the 
duties of his office; nor did his zeal in the service of his
Master abate, as he advanced in life ; for d~ring his last 
twelve .or fourteen years, it was his constant practice to
preach from four to six sermons eYery week. But the 
yellow fever, which committed so great havock in New
York, during the autumn of 1798, put a period to the 
usefulness of this worthy man. This drc:ldful malady · 
had begun to prevail, and sen~ral of his friends had sunk 
under its malignity. In their last illness, Dr. Foster was 
frequent in his visits, when be prayed with them and ad
ministered the soothing consolations of religion. As he 
was one of those whom no appearance of dan~cr could 
intimidate from persevering in what he considcrerl to be 
the path of di1ty ,he was not umvilling to visit tho~e scenes 
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of affiiction, from which, at that time, many of the best 
of men shrunk back with terror. He was, howeYer, 
seized with the disorder, and after an illness of a very 
few days, expired, August 26, 1798, to the great and al
most irreparable loss of his church, aged 49 years. 

Dr. Foster, as a scholar, particularly in the Greek, 
Hebrew and Chaldean languages, has left few superiors . 
. A.<:, a divine, he was strictly Calvinistick, and full on the 
doctrine of salvation by free grace. As a preacher, he wag 
indefatigable. In private life, he was innocent as a child 
and harmless as a dove, fulfilling all the duties of life 
with the greatest punctuality. The following inscrip
tion on a handsome marble over his grave, in the Bap
tist burying-ground in New-York, written by an em
inent Presbyterian clergyman of that city, is an en• 
comium justly due to his memory : "As a scholar and 
divine he excelled ; as a preacher he was eminent ; as a 
Christian he shone conspicuously ; in his piety he was 
fervent ; the church was comforted by his life, and it 
now laments his death." 

Dr. Foster was twice married, and in both instances 
was blest with a pious and excellent companion. His 
first wife, who was Elizabeth Green, daughter of Rev. 
Thomas Green of Leicester, died August 19, I 79:3 ; and 
bis second was Martha, daughter of Mr. fames Bingham 
of New-York, whom he survived but a very short time. 
She died July 27, 1798. 

DANIEL FRISTOE was born at Chappawornsick, Staf. 
ford county, Virginia, December 7, 17~9. He was bred 
an Episcopalian, but embraced the Baptist sentiments 
soon after they began to prevail in Virginb, and was 
baptized by his spiritual father, David Thomas. When 
young, he received a liberal English education, and 
though fond of fashionable amusements, was not addict· 
ed to the grosser vices of the times. 

His conversion was brought about on this wise. 
When about 23 years of age, his curiosity led him to go 
a considerable distance to hear a Baptist preacher, whose 
name is not known. \Vhile at the meeting, his horse 
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:.trayed away, which obliged him to tarry all night at 
the place. In the course of the evening, many came in, 
who had lately been converted, and who, by entering 
freely into religious conversation, brought strJnge things 
to his ears, and awakened his attention to eternal things. 
He returned home with much seriousness and solicitude, 
and after labouring a while unde.r great distress of mind, 
was brought into the liberty of the gospel. He now 
began exhorting, but was soon called by his brethren 
to the mini3try. His course was short but rapid, and 
the success which attended his labours, appears to have 
lJecn unusually great. About the year I 774, he was 
sent as a me~senger from the Kctockton to the Phih. 
delphia Association. Here he caught the small.pox, and 
after a short tour of preaching in New.Jersey, return. 
ed to Philadelphia, and began his journey homeward, but 
was laid by at Marcus-Hook, a small town, a fe,v miles 
below the· city, where he died in the 3.Sth year of hi~ 
age. His remains were carried b~ck to Philadelphia, and 
buried in the K1ptist ground. 

The following extract from Mr. Fristoe's journal, 
which has been preserved by Mr. Ed wards, contains the 
most interesting account of his ministry, which I have 
been able to obtain; for his biography has been almost 
altogether neglected. 

"Saturday, June 15, 1771. · This d;i.y I bega11 to act as 
an ordained minister, and never before sa\v such mani
fest appearances of God's working and the devil's raging 
at one time and in one place. My fir~t business was to 
examine candidates for baptism, who related wh1t God 
did for their souls in such a manner as to affect many 
present : then the opposers grew very troublesome, pJr
ticularly one James Nayler, who, after raging and rJiling 
for a \\' ilc, fell down and began to tumble and beJt the 
ground with both ends, like a fi~h when it drops off the 
hook on dry land, cursing and blaspheming God all the 
\vhile ; at last a gentleman offered ten shillings to any 
that would bind him and take him out of the place, 
which was soon earned bv some stout fellows who stood 
by. Sixteen persons we;e adjudged fit subjects of bap. 
tism. The next day being Sunday, about 2000 pe.ople 
came together; many more offered for baptism, 13 of 
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whom were judged worthy. As we stood by the wate1~,. 
the p2ople were weeping and crying in a most extraor
dimry manner ; and others cursing and swearing, an<l 
acting like men possessed. In the rnid:;t of this, a tree· 
tumbled <lown, being overloaded with people, who, Z1c
cheus-likc, had climbed up to sec baptism administered ; 
the coming down of that tree occasioned the adjacent 
trees to fall :iiso, being loJded in the same manner ; but 
none was hurt. \Vhen the ordinance 'Y~S administered, 
and I had bid hands on the parties baptized, we sang 
those charming words of Dr. "\Vatts, " Come, u:e who /ryz:e 
the Lord," &c. The multitude sang and wept and smil
ed in tears, holding up their hands and countenances to
wird~ hea\'en, in such a manner 1s I hJ.d not seen before. 
In going home, I turned to look at the people, who re
mained by the water side, and saw some screaming on 
the ground, some wringing their hands, some in extacies. 
of joy, some praying, other;; cursing and swearing, and 
exceedingly outrageous. TTe ha-ve seen strange things to
day." 

JoHN GANO was one of the most eminent ministers in 
his day ; in point of talents he w:!.s exceeded by fe,v, 
and as an itinerant he was inferior to none, who ever 
travelled the United States, unless it were the renowned 
·whitefield. He w1s born at Hopewell, in New-Jersey,. 
July 22, 1727, 'vas converted soon after he arrived at 
manhood, and was ordained in the place of his nativity, 
in I 7 54. Ilis progenitors, on his father's side, 'vere 
from France, on his mother's from England. His great
grand-father, Francis Gano, fled from Guernsey, in the 
time of a blC?ody persecution ; one of his neighbours had 
been martyred in the day, and in the evening he was 
fixed on a" the victim for the next day; information of 
winch he received in the dead of nig;ht. ln this perilous 
~!tuation he made all ha:ite to escape the ~~rnguinary storm 
wLich hung over his head : he chartered a vessel, remov
ed hb family on boarJ, and in the morning was out of 
sight of the harbour. On his arrival in America, he 
settled in New.Rochelle, a fe\v miles above the city of 
New-York, where he lived to the age of a hundred and 
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three. Of the number or names of the family of this re
ligious refugee, we knO\v no ll10re? than that he had one 
son named Stephen, who marned Ann '~Talton, by 
'\\·horn he had many children, some of \vhom died young; 
those who lived to marry, were Daniel, Francis, James, 
John, Lewis, Isaac, and three daughters, Sarah, Catha
rine, and Susannah ; the last· of whom lived to the age 
·of eighty-seven. Daniel married Sarah B: itton of Staten
Island, near the. city of New-York, by whom he had 
Daniel, Jane, Stephen, Susannah, John, Nathaniel, David, 
and Sarah. The two first were born on Staten-Island, 
the others at Hopewell, in New-Jersey. Some of these 
died young ; but a number of them founded families, 
.and their posterity is scattered in many parts of Amer
ica ; most of them, however, are in the middle and west
.cm States. The subject of this memoir had the hJppi
ness of being born of parents eminent for piety, by whom 
he was early taught the necessity of rel!gion, an<l a cor
rect view of the gospel sy~tem. His maternal grand
mother was about seventy-six years a pious member of 
a Baptist church ; she lived to the age of ninety-six. His 
mother was of the same persuasion, but his father was a 
Presbyterian. But every thing attending his making a 
religious profession among the Baptists, was conducted 
with prudence on his part, ar.d with tenderness on that of 
llis friends. He was at first much inclined to join the Pres
byterians, but having some scruples on the subject of in~ 
fant baptism, he determined to give it a thorough inves
tigation. He not only read books, but had frequent con
versation with Presbyterian friends ; but the more he 
studied the Pedobptist arguments, the less he was inclin
ed to believe them. The famous Mr. Tennant;~ and some 
other Presbyterian ministers, were among the circle of his 
Pedobaptist friends. 'Vith Mr. Tennant he conversed of
ten and freely ; at the close of a lengthy discussion of the 
subject of baptism, that ·candid divine addressed him fo 
the following manner : "Dear young man, if the devil 
cannot destroy your sou], he \vi.ll endeavour to destroy 
your comfort and usefulness ; and therefore do not be 
.always doubting in this matter. If you cmnot think as 

* It is not known by the writer whether \\'illfam or Gilhert is the mini~te.i· 
J.r.lcmled, but it is pr9b.Lble it was the lnttt.:r. 
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I do, think for yourself." 1\fter a suspense of wme 
time, he be~:ime fully established in those principles, 
which he through life maintained \Vith so much ability 
and moderation. 1-hving resolved to be buried in bap
fr.rn un a profession of his faith, he made his father ac-
9u:iintcd \vith his decign, who treated him with much 
muulgence and tend erness. He stated that what he did 
for him in his infancy, he then thought '''as right, and 
the discharge of an incumbent duty, but if he felt con
scientious in his present undertaking, he had his full 
and free consent. Ile moreover proposed that when 
he should offer himself to the Baptist church, he would 
go with him and give his consent there, and answer 
any inquiries they might wish to make respecting his life, 
&c. and also that he would go and see him baptized. All 
these promises his catholick father fulfilled. 

Soon after Mr. Gano was joined to the Hopewell 
churc!i, his mind was led to the ministry, but with many 
anxieties and fears. He was so much absorbed in his 
thoughts of the great \Vork, that he was often lost to 
every other object. One morning after he began plough
ing in .his field, this passage, Warn the people, or their blood 
will I require at your hands, came with such weight upon 
his mind, that he drove on until 11 o'clock, utterly in
sensible of his employment. \Vhen he came to himself 
he found he was '~:et through \vith the rain, his horses 
were excessively fatigued, and the labour he had perform
ed was astonishingly great. 

After becoming satisfied that rreaching would be his 
employment, he app1iecl himself with much assiduity to 
studies preparatory for it, which he continued, with some 
interruptions however, for two or three years. Before 
he had been approbated to preach, he took a journey in
to Virginia, with Messrs. Miller and Thomas, two emi
nent r:1inist.;.·r:; of that day, who hJd been appointed by 
the Phihdelphia Association to go and assist ir. settling 
some difficulties in two infant churches there, which had 
applied to them for help. Some account of this journey 
has been given in the first part of the history of the Bap
tists in Virginia. Before Mr. Gano had returned home, 
a report had reached Hopewell, that he had got to preach
ing in Virginia ; and some of his brethren were trjed 
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with him, for engaging in the ministry without the ap
probation of the church. A meeting was called on his 
arrival, and he was arraigned as being guilty of disorder. 
He wished them to exhibit their proofs. They inform
ed him that they had none, only what travellers from 
Virginia had reported, but desired that he would give 
them a relation of the matter. He replied that it was 
the first time he had known the accused called on to give 
evidence against himself, but he was willing, notwith
standing, to give them an impartial relation of his con
duct, 'vhich he did. The church then asked him what 
11e thought of his proceedings, and whether he did not 
think he had been disorderly. He replied again, that he 
considered this question more extraordinary than the 
other. He had not only given evidence in his own case 
wl1ich would operate against him, but he was now called 
upon to adjudge himself guilty. This is a specimen of 
that ingenuity and presence of mind, which shone so 
conspicuously through all the transactious of this saga
cious character. He at length informed the church that 
he did not mean to act disorderly, nor contrary to their 
wishes ; that his conscience acquitted him for what he 
had done ; that he had no disposition to repent his hav
ing sounded the gospel to perishing souls in Virginia, 
whose importunities to hear it he could not resist ; that 
the case was extraordinary, and ·would not probably 
happen again ; if it should, he should probably do again 
as he had already done. The church now appointed 
him a time to preach, w11ich he did to their acceptance; 
and after a thorough examination of his gifts and call, 
he was regularly set apart for the ministry. Soon after 
this, he went to reside at Morristown ; an<l calls for 
preaching pressed upon him so much, that his studies, in 
which he had considerably advanced, were in a great 
Jl1Casure relinquished. 

At the next meeting of the Philadelphia Association, 
that body was again petitioned to appoint some one to 
travel to the sou th .. Messengers had also come on from 
Virginia, for the purpose of procuring a preacher to la
bour and administer ordinances among them. As no 
ordained minister could conveniently go, l\fr. Gano ~vas 
·urged to accept ordination, and undertake the journey. 
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He pleaded against it his youth and inexperience ; but 
the messengers from Virginia, and his brethren at home, 
united their importunities, and he engaged in the mission. 
He .was ordained in May 17 5'1·, and set out in a short 
time after. In this journey he went as far as Charleston, 
South-Carolina, and tr:.welled extensively throughout the 
southern States. Some extracts from his journal will 
give the reader some vie\v of the turn of the man, and 
of the manner in which he prosecuted his mission. His 
iournal, which was printed in his life, has but few dates, 
but it will be understood that the following scenes trans
pired in the summer and autumn of 1754. 

In the back parts of Virginia, this zealous missionary, 
while conversing \Vith some people where he lodged, in 
an affectionate manner ,respecting their religious concerns, 
overheard one of the company say to another, " This 
man talks like one of the Jones's !" On inquiring who 
the Jones's were, he was informed that they were dis .. 
tracted people, who did nothing but pray and talk about 
Jesus Christ ; and that they lived between t\venty and 
thirty miles distant on his route. "I determined," said 
he, " to make it my next day's ride, and see my own like
ness." When he arrived at the house, he found there a 
plain obscure· family, which J1ad formerly lived in a very 
careless manner, but a number of them had lately 
been changed by grace, and were much engaged in de
votional exercises. As he entered the house, he saw the 
father of the family lying before the fire, groaning with 
rheumat:ck pains. He inquired how he did ? " O," 
said he, ~'I am in grc3.t distress." "I am glad of it," 
replied the stranger. The old gentleman, astonished at 
this singular reply, raised himself up, and inquired what 
he meant ? " ·whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, 
and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth," answered 
Mr. Gano. From this they proceeded to religious con
versation, and he soon found this pious family, ~vhorn 
the \Vorld accounted mad, had been t~ught the words of 
truth and soberness. They asked him many questions, 
and were much pleased to find one, who was acquainted 
with the things they had experienced. 

}"rom this place he proceeded on towards North-Car
-0lina, having a young man with,him0 who chooe to bear 
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11im company on his way. "\Ve arrived at a house just 
at dusk, the master of which gave us liberty to tarry. 
After we had conveyed our things into the house, he 
a~ked me if I was a trader ; which I ans,vered in the af
firmative. He asked me if l found it to answer ; to 
which I answered, "Not so \Vell as I could wish." He 
replied, "Probably the goods did not suit." I told him, 
" No one had complained of that." He said I held them 
tau high. I answered, " Any one might have them be
low their own price." He said he would trade on these 
ten!1s ; which, I ~aid, I would cheerfully comply with. 
I then asked him, "If gold t!"ied in the fire, yea, that which 
\Vas better than the fine gold, wine and milk, durable 
riches and righteousness, without money and '"ithout 
price, would not suit him ?" " O," said he, "I believe 
you are a minister." I told him I \Vas, and had a right 
to proclaim free grace wherever I went. This laid the 
foundation for the evening's conversation ; and I must 
acknowledge his kindness, though he \vas not very desir
ous of trading, after he discovered who I was." 

Our itinerant continued southward until he :.urived at 
Charleston ; and there, and in its vicinity, he preached 
to good acceptance. His account of his first sermon for 
Mr. Hart, in Charleston, is as follov1s : " \Vhen l arose 
to speak, the sight of so brilliant an audience, amon3 
whom were twelve ministers, and one of whom was Mr. 
"Whitefield, for a moment, brought the fear of man up
on me ; but blessed be the Lord, I was soon relieved from 
this embarra~sment ; the thought passed my mind, I had 
none to fear and obey, but the Lord." 

On his return from Charleston to the northward, he 
visited an island \vhere he was informed there never had 
been but two ser£nons preached. The people soon col
lected together, and he preached to them from these 
words, Behold, the third time I am ready to come to you, and 
I will not be burdensome to you. 

\Vhen he arrived at Tar River, in North-Carolina, he 
found a report had gone forth, that some of the princi
pal men in the county had agreed, that if he came 'vith
in their reach, they would apprehend him as a spy ; for by 
his name he was judged to be a Frenchman, and this \vas 
in the time of the French war. Some of these people 
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lived on the road he was to travel the next day. H1:; 

friends urged him to take a different route ; but he re
plied that God had so far conducted him on his way in 
safety, and he should trust him for the future. \Vhen 
he got near the place where the principal men \Vho had 
threatened him lived, he was advised to go through it as 
secretly as possible ; but that by no means accorded with 
his views : he replied, he should stop and refresh him
self in the place. He :;topped at one of the most publick 
houses, and asked the landlord if he thought the people 
would come out to hear a sermon on a \Yeek day. He 
informed him he thought they would ; but observed, 
that on the next Monday, there was to be a general mus
ter for that county. Ile therefore concluded to defer the 
meeting till that time, and requested the landlord to in
form the Colonel of the regiment, (who, he had learnt~ 
was one of those who had threatened him) of his name, 
&c. and desire of him the favour of preaching a short 
sermon before military duty. 'The landlord promised to 
comply with his request. " On Monday I had twenty 
miles to ride to the muster, and by 10 o'clock there 
was a numerous crowd of men and women ; they had 
erected a stage in the '\Voods for me, ~rnd I preached 
from Paul's Christian armour. They all paid the most 
profound attention, except o..-~e man who behaved 
amiss. I spoke and told him, I was ashamed to see 
a soidier so awk\vard in duty, and wondered his oflicer 
could bear with him. Th.e Colonel, as I afterwards 
understood, brought him to order. After service, I de
~ired a person to inform the commander th:it I wanted 
to speak with him. He immediately came, and I told 
him, that although I professed lop1ty to King George, 
and did not wish to infringe upon the laudable design of 
the day, yet, I thought, the King of kings ought to be 
served first ; and I presumed what I had s1id did not 
tend to make them wor-;e soldiers, but better Christbns. 
He complaisantly thanked me, and said, if I could \vait, 
he would nuke the exercise as short as pos~ible, and give 
an opportunity for another sermon, for which he should 
be much obliged to me. I told him I had an appoint;. 
ment some miles off to preach the next day. Thus end· 
ed my chastisement, and the fears of my friends." 
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" From hence I returned by the way of Kctockton, 
on Blue-Ridge, where the inh:1bitants arc scattered. On 
my road, I observed a thunder-storm arising, and rode 
speedily for the first house. \Vhen I arrived, the man 
came running into the house, and seeing me, appeared 
much alarmed; there beeing at that rime great demands 
for men and horses for Braddock's army. He said to 
lHe, " Sir, are you a press-master?" I told him I was. 
"But," said he, "you do not take married men?" I 
told him surely I did; and th1t the Master I wished 
him to serve, was good, his character unimpeachable, 
the wages great, and that it would be for the benefit of 
his wife and children, if he enlisted. He made many 
excuses, but I endeavoured to answer them, and begged 
him to turn out a volunteer in the service of Christ. 
'This calmed his fears, and I left him, and proceeded on 
my way to Ketockton, where I spent some time, and 
baptized Mr. Hail." 

From Ketockton, Mr. Gano proceeded immediately 
homeward. Soon after his arrival, he was married t'O 
Sarah, daughter of John Stites, Esq. mayor of Elizabeth. 
Town, in New-Jersey, by whom he had many children, 
most of whom are yet living. Two sons and two daugh .. 
teis are in Kentucky, one son is in Ohio, one daughter 
is at Hillsdale, New#York, and his second son Stephen is 
pastor of the church in Providence, Rhode-Island. Mrs. 
Gano was sister to Mrs. Manning, the wife of the Presi
dent, who is yet living at Providence. 

It was not long after Mr. Gano had returned from 
this journey, before he was again induced, by repeated 
solicitations, to set out on another, to the southward, in 
which he was gone about eight months, and was happy 
to find, in many places, the fruits of his labours in his 
former visits. Soon after he returned from this excur
sion, he was invited by an infant church in North-Caro
lina, which he had raised up in a place called the Jersey 
Settlement, to remove and become its pastor. Messen
gers came to Morristown, a distance of about eight 
hundred miles, for the purpose of soliciting that church 
to give him up. They at first refused, but afterwards 
e-0ncluded to leave the matter to his own choice. He 

YOI •• '2. 40 
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thc1·efore concluded to go ; but at the s1me time inform .. 
ed the Morristown church, it was not for want of at .. 
tachmcnt to them. The church in North.Carolina, he 
considered, was ·wholly destitute, and there was besides, 
a wide field for gospel labour. .At the Jersey Settl~rnent 
he continued about two vears ; the church became lar11e, 

• 0 

and his labours were abundantly useful throughout a 
\vide and destitute rc~ion. But a. war hi·eaking out 
with the Cherokee lndiam, he w~s ubligcd to leave the 
couiitry, and returned to New-Jersey. About this time 
the found:itioLl for th.e first church in New-York was 
bid bv l\'lr. Miller of Scotch Plains ; the church in Phila
dclrhfa h:id ;1lso been lately deprived of its pastor, by the 
de~th of l\Tr. Jenkin· Jones. Mr. Gar.o preached for some 
time alternately. at both ciries, but about t!;,e time the 
church in Ne'\v-York was m·ganized, he went to live 
among them, was chot:en its pastor, and continued in 
that office about twe~ty-fivc year.:;, excepting the time 
J1e was oblig-ed to be absent on account of the war. 
Some accoi.;(it of hi" ministry here, anJ of the progress 
of the church while under his care, may be found in its 
history under the head of New-York. 

During most of the revolutionary war, Mr. Gano 
\Vas a chaplain in the army; and by his counsels and 
prayers, encouraged the American hosts in their strug
gles for freedom from the dominion of a foreign, oppres
sive yoke. 
o~ the return of peace, he returned to his pastoral 

station, and began to collect the church which had been 
scattered to many different places. Out of upwards of 
t\vo hundred members, of 'vhich it consisted at the time 
of its dispersion, he collected at first but thirty-seven ; 
but his congregation SE.Jon became large, others of the 
scattered flock came in, a revival commenced, which 
prevailed extensively, and at one cmnmunion season, 
llear forty young persons were added to their number. 
In this prosperous manner this successful minister recom
menced his labours in New-York, and every thing ap
peared promising even to the time he projected his re
moval to Kentucky. This removal was as unexpected 
to the church, as it was surprising to his friends. His 
reasons for it are thus stated by himself: " One William 
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\Vood, a B:iptist minister, came from Kentucky, and 
gave a very exalted character of the state of it. He 
made several encouraging propos:sls to me to go there, 
said there 'vas a prospect of usefulness in the ministry, 
the necessity of an old experienced minister to take care 
of a young church there, and {bttering temporal pros
pects for the support of my family. For th~se reasons 
1 concluded to remove. Beside.;;, I was considerably in 
debt, and saw no way of being released, but hy seHing 
my house and lot. This I concluded would clear me, 
and enab!c me to purchase waggons and horses to carry 
me to Kentucky. l called a church-meeting, and info!·rr. .. 
cd them of my intention. They treated it as a chimera, 
and thought they coutd stop me by raising my s~lary. 
They, with a!l possible coolness, le.ft me to determine 
for myself. I immediately determined to go, and dc:3-ir
cd them to look out for a supply. This aroused them, 
and they very affectionately urged me to tarry. I told 
them, if they had desired me to stay before I had put 
it out of my own power, I should then have .giwn it 
up."* 

!-IaYing resolved on removing, he sold his estate, com
menced his journey, and on June J 7, 1787, landed at 
Limestone, and immediately repaired to ,.vVashington, 
where he tarried a while ; he then went to Lexington, and 
fimlly settled near Frankfort, where he died in J 804·, in 
the 78th year of his age. 'Ihe labours of this aged min
ister ,\·ere owned of God for· good in Kentucky; but 
there is re~son t0 believe, that neither his usefulness nor 
worldly comforts \t...·cre so great as he expected. His 
changes were frequent, and some -0f them peculiarly 
trying. The encouraging proposals made by Mr. \Vood, 
appear not to have been released. His wife was fir5t 
made a cripple by a fall from J horse, and soon after 1·e
rnoved from him by death. By most of the Kentucky 
brethren he was honoured and esteemed, and by all of 
them his death was much lamented. In 1793, he made 
a visit to North-Carolina, where he married, for his sec
ond v:ife, the widow of Capt. Thomas Bryant, and daugh
ter of Col. Jonathan Hunt, formerly of New-Jersey, one 

• This wi~h ~!1c precc<lin~ cxtr:i.cts, is m::ule from Gan1..':.> L'.f,•, a 1:rr·c. rn.t 
"'i Li.O p;:bt:"-
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of his old neighbours and unchanging friends. In her 
he found an amiable help-meet for his declining years. 
She had been baptized by his son Stephen, three years 
before, that is, in 1790, when they visited North-Carolina 
together. She still survives him, and resides at his late 
dwelling, near Frankfort, Kentucky. While he was 
waiting for th_is new companion to arrange her affairs for 
a removal, he .visited Charleston, South-Carolina, and 
also as far northward as his son Stephen's, in Providence. 

Mr. Gano, though now somewhat impaired by age, 
was still actively engaged in his Master's service ; but in 
1798, he had the misfortune to fall from a horse, and 
fractured his shoulder-blade, which deprived him of the 
use of one of his arms for some time. As he was recover
ing from this affiiction, he was very suddenly seized in ~is 
bed, with a paralytick shock, which rendered him almost 
speechless for nearly a year. From this shock be never 
fully recovered ; but his speech \Vas restored, and lie had 
the use of his limbs so far, that he was able to be carri
ed out to meeting~, and preached frequently, especially 
in the time of the great revival, in an astonishing man
ner. \Vhile the Arian affair, mentioned in the history 
of the Elkhorn Association, was agitating the minds of 
many of the Kentucky brethren, this abl advocate for 
gospel truth was carried to Lexington, , stc<l into the 
pulpit, where he preached a rnasterl ·dis ~e in defence 
of the proper Deity of the Saviour, which was thought 
to have had a considerable influence.in checking the prev
alence of that erroneous syste , ~vhich many were pre- . 
vious1y inclined to embrace. 

vV c shall now take a review of the history of this dis
tinguished man, and exhibit some of those peculiar traits 
in his character, which qualified him for such abundant 
usefulness, and rendered him so fam9us amongst the 
American Baptists. Mr. Gano was peculiarly qualified 
for an itinerant preacher. He possessed, to a ~ingular 
degree, the wisdom of the serpent, with the harmlessness 
of the dove. He had a sagacity and quickness of percep
tion, which but few men possess; he had also a happy 
facility in improving every passing occurrence to some 
useful purpose. He could abash and confound the op
poser, without exciting his resentment; and administer _ 
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reproof and instruction where others would be embar
rassed or silent. His memory was retentive; his judg
ment was good ; his wit was sprightly, and always at · 
command ; his zeal was ardent, but well regulated ; . 
his counge undaunted; his knowledge of men was ex
tensive : and to all these accomplishments were added a 
heart glowing with Jove to God and men, and a charac.: 
ter fair and unimpeachable. 

It is said that Hervey's servant declared his master· 
cou1d make a sermon out of a p:-iir of tongs; and prob
ably not much inferior to his, were the inventive powers 
of 1\lr. Gano. He did not, however, descend to the ab-. 
surd custom adopted by some, of choosing adverbs and 
prepositions for his texts ; .but he had a happy talent of 
sclec;ting passages of Scripture descriptive of pecuiiar cir
cumstances and passing events. Vv e have a specimen of : 
this in his preaching on the island in South.Carolina. 
His friend~ relate many instances of the same kind, a few 
only of which we shall notice. In one of his journies at 
the southward, he travelled in company with a young . 
preacher, who has since become an eminent character in 
that region. 'I'hey took different routes in the day, but 
were to meet in the evening, and Mr. Gano was to 
preach. The meeting was at a private house, and he did 
not arrive at the place until late. The young man with 
reluctance began the meeting, and was in prayer when 
he came in. He entered the assembly without being dis
covered, and took his place among the hearers ; and just 
as it was time to commence the sermon, he arose and said 
with emphasis, I am come! Then with a common tone, · 
1 am come, that they might have lift, and that they might have ' 
it more abundantly, John x. 1 O, and immediately proceed
ed on in his discourse. 

In going down the Ohio river, on his rernoYal to Ken
tucky, he and his companions met with much trouble 
on their passage ; one of his boats ·was overset, and some 
valu3ble thing:l were lost. Soon ahcr they landed in 
Kentucky, he pre:ichcd from these \Vords, So they all got 
safe to land. 

While in the army, he was informed by the General 
on Saturday that they should march the next Monday, 
but was requested not to mention the matter until after 
t>ermon the next day. Thi~ circumstance suggested tc; 
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his· mind these words, Being ready to depart on the 11101-rmr .. : , 

from which he preached, and as soon as he had done, the 
orders were gi\'cn. 

The funeral of Gen. 1Vl'Douga1~ a famous character 
in New~York, \Vas appointed on ~Lord's-day at so early 
an hour, that there was but little time for the afternoon 
service. The people generally, out of respect to their 
i1lustrious citizen, were preparing to attend his funeral. 
Some congregations did not meet, but Mr. Gano's did; 
and he addre~sed them hastily from these words, Breth
ren, the time is short. Having respect to the General's 
death, he from this short passage, preached a short but 
well-adapted discourse, and dismissed the assembly soon 
enough to join the procession. 

He had an art peculiar to himself of accommodating 
such passages to particular events. His inventive powers 
were adequ:ite to forming profitable discourses from 
almost any passage of Scripture at the shortest notice, 
and through the whole of his ministry, he frequently 
indulged this inimitable faculty. The first sermon he 
preached after his son Stephen visited him in Kentucky, 
was from these words, 1 am glad of the coming of Ste
phanas, f.;l c. 

Mr. Gano was personally knmYn almost throughout 
the United States; and a multitude of anecdotes are told 
respecting him, a few only of which we shall be able to 
record. . 

In one of his journies at tI1e southward, he called at a 
110usc and asked for rnme corn for his horse, which the 
landlord ordered his little son to carry. He then in
quired if he was not a minister, and being ans\vercd in 
the aflirmative, replied, " I have a child l want to get 
baptized ; I have been waiting a long time for a prie:>t 
to come along, and shall now wish to have it done.'' 
Mr. Gano gave him to understand that any service he 
eould afford him, should be cheerfully granted. The boy 
stood staring at the priest, and neglected his errand. Mr. 
Gano mentioned about his horse again. " You son of a 
b-h,'' said the father, "why don't you feed that horse, 
as I told you." 'fhe boy then did as he was bid, and 
his father began again to talk about his child. "'Vhat," 
5a.id Mr. Gano, ~' do you mean to call it ? That boy, 
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I per.ccive, is named, Son of a b-h." After this singular 
rebuke, nothing more was said about the christening of 
the child. 

r\frer preaching once in Virginia, in a place notoriously 
wicked, two young fellows, supposing he had levelled 
hi:-; censures against them, came up and dared him to 
fight. "That is not the way," said he, "that I defend 
my sentiments; but if you choose it, I will fight you, eith
er both at once, or one after the other ; but as I have to 
preach again very soon, I shall wish to put it off till after 
the meeting;" to which they agreed. As soon as the 
meeting was closed, he called the presumptuous youths 
forward, and told them he was now ready to fight them. 
The eyes of all were fastened upon them; yet notwith
standing, they had the l~ardihood to present themselves for 
the combat. " If," said he, "I must fight you, I shall 
choose to do it in some more retired place, and not be. 
fore all these people." \Vi th th_at he walked off, and 
bid the young men follow him. He then commenced 
the attack in the following manner : " Young gentle
men, you ought to be ashamed of your conduct. \Vhat 
reason have you to suppose that I had a particular refer
ence to you ? I am an entire stranger here, and know not 
the n:imes nor characters of any. You have proved by 
your conduct, that you arc guilty of the vices I have cen
sured ; and if you feel so much disturbed at my reproofs, 
how will you stand before the bar of God ?" " I beg 
your pardon," said one ; "I beg your pardon,., said the 
other ; " I am sorry." " If you arc beat, gentlemen,.wc 
\Vill go back ;" and thus ended the battle. 

vVhile in the army, Mr. Gano had frequent opportu
nities of administering reproof in his skilful and forcible 
manner. One morning, as he was going to pray with 
the regiment, he passed by a group of officers, one of 
whom, (who had his back towarqs him) was uttering his_ 
profane expressions in a most rapid m:urner. The ofli. 
cers, one after another, gave him the usual salutation, 
" Good morning, Doctor,"* said the swearing Lieuten
ant. " Good morning, Sir," replied the chaplain ; "you 
pray early thi~ morning." "I beg your p(trdon, Sir." 
" 0, I cannot pardon you; carry your case to your God.'' 

*Th~ officers generally co;~1plim:·ntc1.1 :.Ir. Gf'l.no wi!.h fois titie. 
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-One day he was standing near some soldiers who were 
disputing whose turn it was to cut some wood for the fire. 
One profanely said he would be d--d if he would cut it. 
But he was soon after convinced that the task belonged 
to him, and took up the axe to perform it. Before he 
commenced, Mr. Gano stepped up to him, and said, 
''Give me the axe." "0 no," replied the soldier, "the 
chaplain shan't cut wood." " Yes," ~aid he, "I must." 
" But why ?" said the soldier. " The reason is, I just 
heard you say that you would be d--d if you would cut 
it ; and I had rather take the labour off your hands, than 
that you should be made miserable forever." 

\Vhile this singular man resided in New-York, he was 
introduced to a young lady, as the only daughter of Es
quire 'AT--. " Ah," replied he, "and I can tell a good 
match for her, and he is an only Son." The young lady 
under:;tood his meaning : she was, not long after, united to 
this Son, and has, for about forty years, been an ormment 
to his cause. 

In one of his journies, he was informed that there had 
been a revival of religion in a certain place, which lay on 
his route. He arrived there in the night, and called at a 
house, of which he had no previous knowledge. A wo
man came to the door, whom he addressed as follows : 
" I have understood, madam, that my Father has some 
children in this place ; I wish to inquire where they live, 
that I may find lodgings to-night." " I hope," replied 
the woman, " I am one of your Father's children ; come 
in, dear Sir, and lodge here.;, 

The follmdng summary view of the character of our 
venerable Sire, was drawn in consequence of a particular 
request, by Dr. Richard Furman, of Charleston, South
Carolina, who was personally acquainted with him in 
different stages of his life. 

"The late Rev. John Gano \Vill be long remembered 
with affection and respect in the United States of Ameri
ca. Herc was his character formed ; and here, as on a 
conspicuous theatre, were the actions of his amiable, 
pious and useful life exhibited. 

'~He was, in person, below the middle stature; and 
when young, of a slender form ; but of a firm, vigorous 
constitution, \\·ell fitted for performing active services 
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with ease, and for suffering hbours and privations with 
constancy. In the more adnnced stages of life his body 
tended to corpulcncy ; but not to such a degree as to · 
burden or.render him inactive. His presence was manly, 
open, and engaging. His voice strong and commanding;' 
yet agreeable, a11d capable of all those inflections, which 
~fre suited to express either the strong or. tender emo
tions of an intelligent, feeling mind. In mental endow
ments a~d acquired abilities he appeared highly respecta
ble : with clear conception and penetrating discernment, · 
he formed, readily, a corr~ct judgment of men and 
things. His acquaintance with the learned languages 
and science, did not "commence till he arrived at man
hood, 'and was obtained chiefly by private instruction, 
but under the direction of a clerical gentleman, well 
qualified for the oflice. 'To the refinements of learning 
he did not aspire ; his chief object was such :i competent 
acquaintance with its principles, as \Vould enable him to 
apply them with advantage to purposes of general use
ful11e3s in religion, and to the uiost important interests 
of society ; and to this he attained. 

" His mind was formed for social intercourse, and for 
friendship. Such was his unaffected humility, candour; 
and good v;·ill to men, that fe\v, if any, have enjoyed · 
more satisfaction in the company of his friends, or have, 
in return, afforded them, by their conversation, a higher 
degree of pleasure and moral improvement. · 

" His passions were strong, and his sensibility could be 
easily excited; but so chastened and regulated were they 
by the meekness of wisdom, that he preserved great com
posure of spirit, and command of his words and actions, 
even in times of trial and provocation, when many, who 
yet might justly rank with the wise and good, would be' 
thrown into a state of perturbation, and hurried into 
extravagance. 

" 'As a ministe1• of Christ, he shone lil(e a star of the 
first magnitude in the American churches, and moved in 
a widely extended field of action. For this office God 
had endowed him with a large portion of grace, and with 
excellent gifts. "He bclie·ved, and therefore spake.H 
Having discerned the excellence of gospel fruths, and 
the importance of eternal realities, he felt their po\ver 
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on his own soul, and accordingly he inculcated and urged 
t11em on the_ minds of his hearers with persuasive elo
quence and force. He was not deficient in doctrinal dis
cussion, or what rhetoricians style the demonstrative 
character of a discourse; but he excelled in the pathet
ic, in pungent, forcible addresses to the heart :ind con
science. The careless and irreverent were suddenly ar
rested, and stood awed before him ; and the insensible 
were made to feel, \vhile he asserted and maintained the 
honour of his God, explained the meaning of the divine 
law, shewing its purity and justice; exposed the sinner's 
guilt ; proved him to be miserable, ruined, and inexcus
able, and called him to unfeigned, immediate repentance. 
But he was not less a son of consolation to the mourn
ing sinner, who lamented his offences committed against 
God, who felt the plague of a corrupt heart, and longed 
for salvation ; nor did he fail to speak a word ,of direc- · 
tion, support and comfort, in due season, to the tried, 
tempted believer. He knew how to publish the glad 
tidings of salvation in the Redeemer's name, for the con
solation of all who belieYe<l in him, or had discovered 
their need of his mediation and grace ; and to him this 
was a delightful employment. Success attended his min
istrations, and many owned him for their father in the 
gospel. 

''The doctrines he embraced were those which are 
contained in the B:iptist Confession of Faith, and are 
commonly styled Calvinistick. But he was of a liberal 
mind, and esteemed pious men of every denomination • . 
"While lie maintained with consistent firmness, the doc. 
trines which he believed to be the -truths of God, he was 
modest in the judgment which he formed of his own 
opinion, and careful to avoid giving offence, or grieving 
any goog man, who differed from him in sentiment. 
Hence, he was cordially esteemed and honoured by the 
wise and good of all denominations."" 

* An honourable testimony was borne to his m~nisterial abilities and service, 
by a respectable dergyman of the Episcopal church, \•.:ho had made extensive 
ob~rvatious on publick characters. After going to bear him, perhaps at dif
ferent timos, while he was emploved in the regular course of service in his 
own church, in the city of New-York, this clergyman ncted in his jow11al, 
"that he thou~ht i\lr. Gano possessed the best J.m!pit talents of any man he 
kad ever heard." This anecdote \Yas received from the Rev. Dr. Bowen, of 
~e.w-York, whose father wai the clergyman rcfe1Ted to. 

Dr. J.<iinuan'8 Litter. 
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<'His attachment to his country as a citizen, was unshak
eJ?, in the times which tried men's souls; and as a chap
lain in the army, for a term of years, while excluded 
from his church and home, he rendered it essential ser
vice. Preserving his moral dignity with the purity which 
becomes a gospel minister, he commanded respect from 
the officers ; and by his condescension and kindness, \Von 
the affections of the soldiers, inspiring them by his exam
ple, with his own courage and firmness, while toiling with 
them through military scenes of hardship and danger. ·. 

" He lived to a good old age ; served his generation ac
cording to the will of God; saw his posterity multiplying 
around him ; his country independent, free and happy ; 
the church of Clu·ist, for which he felt and laboured, 
advancing; •md thus he closed his eyes in pe2ce ; his 
heart expanding with the sublime hope of immortality 
and heavenly bliss. 

"Like John, the harbinger .of our Redeemer, "he 
was a burning and a shining light, and many rejoiced in 
.his light.'1 Resembling the sun, he arose in the church 
with' morning brightness, advanced regularly to his sta
tion of meridian splendour, and then gently declined with 
mild effulgence, till he disappeared, without a cloud to 
intercept his rays, or obscure his glory." 

fThe following biographical sk~tches of ~hat excellent m:ln who is the subject 
of them, have been selected from two funeral sermons, which were preach
ed soon after his deceas~ ; the one by Dr. Richard Furman. his successor in 
the pastoral care of the &1ptist church, in Charleston (S. C.) aml the other 
by Dr. \Vil!iam Rogers, of Philadelphia. Some assistance in the compilation 
ha" been cleriYe<l from the History of the Charleston Association by Mr. 
\V ootl Furman.] 

OLIVER HART, A. M. was born of reputable parent~, 
in \Varminster township, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, 
July 5, 1723. His attention to religion, and conversion 
to God, were at an early period of his life ; for he made 
a publick profession of religion at Southampton, Penn-

. sylvania, and was-received a member of the church in· 
that place in 1741, in the 18th year of his age ; having 
been previously baptized by the Rev. Mr. Jenkin Jones. 
At that time, the power of religion was greatly display .. 
ed in various parts of this continent, under the minis .. 
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try of those eminent servants of Christ, Rev. George 
Whitefield, of the Episcopal church, · the Tenn ants, Ed .. 
wards, and their associates of the Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches; and of the Rev . .Abel Morgan, 
and others of the Baptist church. Several of these, Mr". 
Hart, at this time, used to hear ; and has since professed 
to have received much benefit from their preaching, 
particularly from Mr. \Vhitefield's. 
' Five years after making his publick profession of 
religiop, on the 20th of December, 1746, he was liceri~ 
sed to preach, by the church with which he first united; 
and on the l 8th of October, 1749, was ordained to the 
great work of the gospel ministry. 

The call for ministers in the southern States being 
great at that time, and the church at Charleston (S. C.) 
being destitute, he was induced, immediately after his 
ordination, to set out for that city, where he arrived 
early in December, on the very day the famous 1Vlr:· 
Chanler, pastor of the church at Ashley River, then the " 
pnly onlained minister of the Baptist <le1:10inination i~ 
.that part of the country, and who had prc'ached part of 
his time for the church in Charleston, as a supply, was 
buried. The Charleston church, in her destitute situa~ 
tion, had made applications, both to Europe and the 
northern States, for a suitable minister ; and one who 
had been described as such was actually expected: but 
the unexpected coming of Mr. Hart was considered as 
directed by a special providence ; and so great was the 
satisfaction of the church, on hearing him, that he was 
immediately invited to take the pastoral charge of them ; 
with wh~ch he was accordi~gly invested on the 16~h of 
February following. • 

For thirty years from this period, he executed the 
office of pastor of that church, as a faithful, evangelick 
minister of Christ, passing through a variety of s.cene~ 
both of joy and depression ; but exhibiting, at all ti111es, 
an uprightness and dignity, both of temper and conduct, 
becoming his religious and sacred character. His lifo· 
was exemplary, and his usefulness conspicuous. But on_ 
the approach of the British fleet and army, to which 
Charlest~n was surrendered in 1780, being ju.stly appre~ 
hensive of the consequences whic~ resulted fro~ th~ 

• .l 
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. siege, and desiring to preserve ·his political liberty, ~vi.~J:i 
whic~l he found his religious intimately cmwe.cte~, .he re
tired to the northern States. There the attention of 
t.he Baptist ~hurch at t;Iopewell, in · the .State of New-Jer-

~sey, '\V'a..s sqon ~tt'racted to~a.rds qim, and in cons~quen~_e 
of a pressing i.nvitation ,from them, ~ie bec~me tl~eir pas .• 

. tor on t,he 16th of December the same year, and serve~ 
them in that capacity, the last fifteen .yea,rs pf his v.alu~ .. 
ble life. · 

For some .years towards the latter par.t of his life, the 
infirmities of age, and several severe attacks of d.ifferent 
diseases, ~ad greatly reduced his bodily strength~ and 
disqualified him for the constant performance of publick . 
duties; and .on the 3 lst of December, 1'7957 ip the 73tj. 
year of his age, he surrendered hi~ B9ul int9 ~he hands 
of his God and Redeemer. . 

"To those of you, my dear hearers, (says Dr. Furmaq. 
in l1is funeral sermon) who enjoyed the ~rnnour ~nd happi:
n~ss of an acquaintance with the venerable deceased, an 
account of his character is unneces~ry ; ',it shone conspic: 
:uously in your vie:w. But to the youpger part of my 
audience, and ~o those fr,iends who have com~ lately 
among us, it may afford useful informatiop. 

"In his pe~son he ~as some,vhat tall, }Vell propor:
tioned, and of a graceful appearance ; of an active, 
yigorous constitution, before it had been impaired by 
cl~se application to 11is studies, and by his abundant la
bours;· his countenance was open and manly ; his voice 
de~r, harmonious and commanding ; the powers of his 
mind were strong and capacious, and enriched by a fund 
of useful kl)pwledge; his taste wag e'egant and refined. 
Though he had IJOt enjoyed the advantages of a coll~gi. 
;.ite education, nor indeed much assistance from any per-

. sonal instruction, such was his application, that by pri
yate study h~ obtained a copsiderable ~cquaintance with 
classical learning, and explored the fields of science ; ' s9 
that in the year l 7G9, the college of· Rhode-Island, h~ 
ponour to his literary merit, conferred on him the degree 
of master in the liberal arts. 

" But ~5 a Christian and Divine, his character was most 
conspicuo~s ; no person who heard his pious, experi~ 
Jlleptal discourses, or his affectionate, fervent aqdressc-s 
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to God in prayer ; who beheld the zeal and constanc7· 
he manifested in the publick exercises of religion, or the 
disinterestedness, humility, benevolence, charity, devo
tion, and equanimity of temper he discovered on all oc
·casions in the private walks of life, could for a moment 
doubt of his being not only truly, but eminently religious. 
He possessed in a large measure the moral and social vir
tues, and had a mind formed for friendship. In ~.11 his 
relative connexions, as husband, father, brother, master, 
he acted with the greatest propriety, and was endeared 
to those who were connected with him in the tender ties. 

"From a part of his diary now in my possession, it 
appears that he took more than ordinary pains to walk 
humbly and faithfully with God ; to live under impres
sions of the love of Christ ; to walk in the light of the 
di vine presence ; and to improve all his time and oppor
tunities to the noblest purpose5 of religion and virtue. 

" In his religious principles, he was a fixed Calvinist, 
and a consistent, liberal Baptist. The doctrines of free, 
efficacious grace, were precious to him; Christ Jesus, and 
him crucified, in the perfectioH of his righteousness, the 
merit of his death, the prevalence of his intercession, 
and efficacy of his grace, was the foundation of his hope~ 
the source of his joy, and the delightful theme of his 
preaching. 

" His sermons were peculiarly serious, containing a 
happy assemblage of doctrinal and practi~al truths, set 
in an engaging light, and enforced with convincing ar
guments. For the discussion of doctrinal truths, he was 
more especially eminent, to which also he was prepared~ 
by an intimate· acquaintance with the sacred Scriptures, 
and an extensive reading of the most valuable, both of 
ancient and modern authors. His eloquence, at least in 
the middle stages of life, was not of the most popular 
kind, but perspicuou!S, manly, and flowing; such as af
forded pleasure to persons of true taste, and edification 
to the serious hearer. 

· " With these various qualifications for usefulness, he 
possessed an ardent desire to be as useful as possible ; 
'vhich cannot be better represented than in his own 
words, as recorded in the diary before referred to, and 
which comprehends a part of his life, when the power 
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of divine grace was eminently displayed in this church • . 
The article here selected was written just before that 
work of grace began, and exemplifies in him the pious 
Christian, as well as the faithful .Divine. 

"Monday, Aug. S, l 754. I do this morning feel my
self oppressed under a sense of my barrenness. Alas! 
what do I for God ? I am, indeed, employed in his vine
yard; but I fear to little purpose. I feel the want of the 
life and power of religion in my own heart : this causes 
such a languor in all my duties to God-this make.; me 
so poor ~n improver of time. Alas ! I am frequently on 
my bed, to my shame, when I ought to be on my knees. 
Sometimes the sun appears in the horizon, and begins 
his daily course, before I have paid my tribute of praise 
to God ; and, perhaps, while I am indulging myself in 
inactive slumbers. Oh, wretched stupidity ! Oh, that, 
for time to come, I may become more active for God ! 
I would this morning resolve, before thee, 0 God, and 
in thy name and strength, to devote myself more unre
servedly to thy service than I have hitherto done: I 
would resolve to be a better improver of my time, th~n 
I have hertoforc been ; to rise earlier in the morning; 
to be sooner with thee in secret devotion; and oh, that 
I may be more devout therein ! I \Yould be more en
g~ged in my studies. Grant, 0 Lord, that I may im
prove more by them ! And when I go abroad, enable 
me better to improve wy visits, that I may always leave 
a savour of divine things behind me. ·when I go to thy 
house to speak for thee, may I always go full fraught 
with things divine, and be enabled faithfully and feeling
ly to dispense the word of life. I would begin and end 
every day with thee. T'each me to study thy glory in 
all I do. And wilt thou be with me also in the night 
watches. Teach me to meditate of thee on my bed. 
May my sleep be sanctified to me, that I may thereby 
be fitted to thy service, nor ever desire more than an
swers to this important end. Thus teach me to number 
my days, that I may apply my heart unto \\"isdom." 

" These virtupus resolutions and pious breathings of 
soul, were seconaed by becoming exertions, both of a pub
lick and private nature, in his own congregation ; and 
by correspondent labours in churches abroad ; nor were 
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they without success. Many owned him as their fati1er 
in tlie gospel ; among these are two distinguished and 
useful ministers; \vho survive him, and shiile as diffusive 
lights in the church.* 'I'hese were not only awakened 
under his preaching, but introduced also by him into a 
course of study, for the ministry. 

"The formation of a society in this city, to assist pfous· 
young men in obtainii1g education for the publick services 
of the church, and which has been of use to several, 
originated \Vi th. him ; and he was a prime mover in that 
plan for the association of churches, by which so many 
of our churches are very happily united at the present 
day. To hini also, in conjunction ,,·ith his beloved and 
an1iable friends, now I trust with God, Rev. Francis Pe
lot, and Mr. David "'Williams, is that valuable work of 
publick utility, the System of Church Discipline, to be as
cribed. His printed sermons h:we contributed to the · 
general interest of religion, and his extensive regular . 
correspondence, has been the means of conveying ration
al pleasure and religious improvement to many. 

"To all which may be added, his usefulness as a citi
zen of America. Prompt in his judgment, ardent in his 
love of liberty, and rationally jealous' for the rights of his 
country ; he took an early and de'cided part in those . 
measures, which led our patriots to successful opposition 
against the encroachments of arbitrary power ; and 
brought us to possess all the blessings of our happy inde
pendence. Yet he did not mix politicks \Vith the gospel, 
nor desert the duties of his station to pursue them; but 
attending to each in its proper place, he gave weight to 
his political sentiments; by the propriety and uprightness 
of his conduct; and the influence of it was felt by many. 

" But this amiable and excellent man has now finish- · 
ed his course, and is gone to render an account of his 
stewardship to his Lord and Master, to whom he knew · 
he was accountable for his various gifts and graces, and 
whom to serve and honour was his delightful employ. 
On such an occasion we are ready to exclaim with Eli- , 
sha, when he beheld the ascending prophet, "My father ! 

* Re''· Dr. Stillman, of Boston, whose praise is in all the churches; and He,-. 
Mr. Batsforc\, amon~ ourS'-.lves. To these m:iy be adde1.l a third, .Mr. Ewin. 
who !>ucceed; Mr. !fa.rt, as p:i.stor of tht! church at Hope well , :\pril 8th, li9D. 
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ti1y father! the chariot of Israel and the horsemen there
of!" Our beloved friend is removed from the world ; 
and all those among whom he once went preaching 
the gospel of Christ; shill, in the flesh, see his face 
no more. May Heaven support his pious, weeping 
widow, so greatly bereaved; and may indulgent Provi .. 
dcnce and grace p~ovide for the youth who is left as th~ 
son of his old age ! " 

The following account of Mr. Hart's last illness and 
death is found in a note in Dr. Rogers's funeral £ermon. 

"For many months previous to his death, he repeat
edly said, that he viewed himself as a dying man. A few 
days after he was taken with his last illness, and while 
be was able to walk about the room, he called for his 
·will, gave it to J. friend, and desired him to get his re
mains conveyed to Southampton, the family burying
place. It was with such difficulty at this time that he 
drew his breath, and the agony he was in, was so great, 
that he said, he should not think it strange if he should 
go into convulsions. The struggle for breath broke a 
vessel, and he spat a quantity of blood ; yet not a mur
mur or undue complaint ! He would frequently lift up 
his hands and say, " Poor mortal man !" A friend once 
replied, "This mortal sh:ill put on immortality"-~c an .. 
swered, "Yes! yes!" He would often say, "I want, I 
want!" Being asked what he wanted? "1 want the will 
of the Lord to be done !" The Rev. Mr. Van Horne 
called to see him ; he asked him if he felt comfortable ; 
he replied, " God is an all-sufficient Saviour !" 

"A person, who at one time was sitting by, and ob
serving his great bodily distress, ~aid, " How happy for 
Mr. Hart, that he has but one work to do!" Dying was 
meant. He immediately replied, " Christ is the end of 
the l:r;; for rip;hteousness to every one that believeth !0 

Dec. ~!>. He called for all around 11im, to help him 
pt·aise tin Lord far what he had done for his soul. Being 
told he would soon join the company of saints and angels, 
h~ replied, " Enough, enough ~" 

Dec. jQ. His cough and spitting of blood increased, 
and every breath was accompanied with a groan. 'Vlien 
he died, he just put his head a little back, closed bis eyes 
as if he were going into a sleep, and expired!'~ 

1 
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Mr. Hart \vas twice m::irried ; his first wife was i\fis5 
S.irah Brees, by whom he had eight children, all of \\'horn 
were dead, except two, in I 7~6, and thc~e members of 
the church in Charleston (S. C.) His second wife was 
l\/Irs. Anne Grimbal!, relict of l\fr. Clurks Grimball of 
South-Carolina, by whom he had two Hms ; the first died 
young; the other, whose name is \Villiam Rogers,* is 
living in South-Carolin:i. 

Several sermons and other compositions of l\fr. Hart's 
have appeared in print, ''iz. Dancing Exploded ; A Fu
neral Discourse, occa~ioned by the death of the Rev. 
\Villlam Tennant ; The Christian Temple; A Circular 
l~ettcr on Christ's Mediatorial Character ; America's 
Remembrancer; and A Gospel Church pourtrayed. Be.: 
sides the~e, he has left in m:rnu~cript nuny valuable dis
courses on publick and common occasions, exclusiYe of 
other writi~g3. 

For a time during his ministry in Charleston, :Mr. 
Hart suffered a di~tressing trial, in consequence of an at
tempt to supplant him in the pastoral office, and pbcc 
in his room Mr. Eedgegood, who was then his assistant, 
and posses-sed popular talents, though not free from 
blemishes of character. His conscientious opposition 
was by some attributed to envy ; and on the failure of 
the plan, several of the wealthier members withdrew. 

lVIr. Hart was ze:ilous and actiYc in the cause of 
American independence. In 177.i he was appointed 
by the Council of Safety, which then exercised the Ex
ecutive authority in South-Carolina, to travel in con .. 
iunction with Hon. William H. Drayton and Rev. \Vil
~Jiam Tennant, into the interior of the State, and concil
iate the inhabitants to the measures of Congress, by re
moving their prejudices, and giving them a just vie\v of 
thtir policical interests. It was belieYcd that the influ. 
ence of Mr. Hart, exerted 011 th!s occasion, was the 
means of preventing bloodshed, when the torie5 first 
embodied. 

SA1\lUEL HARRis.-By re\·erting to the biography of 
Mr. Marshal], the reader will find that in one of his evan
gelical journies, he had the singular happiness to baptiz-e · 

* Named -after Dr. Rogers, of Phik.cklphia. 
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l\Ir. Samuel, commonly ca!led Colonel Harris. 1\Ir. Harris 
was born in Ilanover county, Virginia, Jan. 12., 1724. 
Few men could bnast of more re~pectable parentage. 
His education, though not the most liberal, was very 
considerable for the cmtoms of that day. ·when young, 
he moved to the county of Pittsylvania ; and as he ad- · 
var.eccl in age, became a favourite with the people as well 
as with the rulers. He was appointed Church \Varden, 
Sheriff, a Ju:,tice of the Peace, Burgess for the .county, 
Colonel of the Militia, Captain of Mayo Fort and Com
missary for the fort and army. All these things, hmv .. 
ever, he counted but dross, that he might win Chri:>t 
Jesus, and become a mini~ter of his word among the 
Baptists; a sect at that time every where spoken against. 

Bis conversion \Vas effected in the following way : He 
first became serious and melancholy without knO\Ying 
why. By reading and convenation he discovered that 
l1e was a helpless sinner, and that a sense of his guilt 
was the true cause of his gloom of mind. Pressed with 
this conviction, he ventured to atter,d B:1ptist preaching. 
On one of his rtmtes to vi:.it the forts in his oflicial charac
ter, he called at a small house, wh<:.re, he understood, 
there was to be Baptist preaching. The preachers were 
Joseph and Vvilliam r\forphy, at tk1t time commonly 
called Murphy's boys. Being e<1uipped in his military 
dres~, he was not \YiUing to appear in a conspicuous phce. 
God, nevertheless, found him out by his Spirit. Hi~ 
<:,mvictions now sunk so deep, that he was no longer :iblc 
to conceal them. He left Lis sword and other parts of 
J1is equipments, some in one place and some in another. 
The arrows of the Almighty stuck fast in him, nor 
could he sk1ke them off until some time after. At ·a 
meetin5, when the congregation ros·e from prayer, Co1. 
Harri-, wa.:; obserYed still on his knees, with his he:id and 
h:rnds hanging over the bench. Some of the people went 
to his relief, and found him senseless. \Vhen he came 
to himself, he smiled; and in an ecstasy of joy, exchimed, 
Glory! glory ! glory ! &c. Soon after this he .was ban
tized by Rev. Daniel 1\larshall, as mentioned abov~. 
This probJbly took place some time in the year 1758 .• 
He did l)Ot confer with flesh and blood, but immediately 
began his ministcri~l labours ; which afterwards proved 
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so effectual as to acquire him the name of the Virginia 
Apostle. 

In J 759 he was ordained a rulino- elder. His Jabours 
were chiefly confined, for the first ~ix or seven years, to 
the adjacent counties of Virginia and North-Carolina ; 
never having past to the north of James River until the 
year l 765. During the first years of his ministry, he 
often travelled with Mr. Marshall ; and must have 
caught much of his spirit, for there is obviously a con
siderable resemblance in their manners. January, 1765, 
Allen \:Vyley travelled out to Pittsylvania, to seek for a 
preacher. He had been previously baptized by some 
regular B;:iptist minister in Fauquier ; but not being able 
to procure preachers to attend in his own neighbourhood, 
and hearing of New-lights, (as they ,,·ere <:allcd in North
Carolina) he ~~tout by himself, scarcely knowing whitl1cr 
he was going. God directed his way, and brought him 
into the neighbourhood of Mr. Harris, on a inecting day. 
He went to the meeting, and was immediately noticed 
by Mr. Harris, and asked whence he came? He replied 
that he was seeking a gospel minister; and God having 
directed his course to him, that he was the m:in, and that 
he '"ished him to go with him to Culpepper. Mr. Har
ris agreed to go, like Peter, nothing doubting but it was 
a call from God. This visit was abundantly blessed for 
the enlargement of the Redeemer's cause. Soon ~fter 
he had r~turned, three messengers came from Spottsyl
van!a to obtain Mr. Harris's services. He departed in'! 
to Ncrth.Carolina to seek James Read, who was ordain
ed to the ministrv. Their ·labours were so highly fa_ 
vourcd, that froin that time Mr. Harris became almost 
a constant traveller. Not confining himself to narrow 
limits> but led on from place to place, wherever he cm~ld 
see an opening to do good, there he woul_d ho~st ~h.e fl~g 
of peace. .There was scarcely any place m Virg1rna, I~ 
which he did not ~ow the gospel seed. It was not until 
1769, that this eminently useful man was ordained to 
the administration of ordinances. '\Vhy he was not or
dained at an earlier period, is not certainly koo\vn ; 
some say, that he did not 'vish it; others, that his opin
~ons res~ecting the support of ministers were objectecl 
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to by the leading' elders~ After his ordina~ion, he bap
tized as well as preached. 

In eYcry point of view, Mr. Harris might be consider
ed as one of the I:lost excellent of men. Being in easy 
circumstances -;.vhcn he became religious, he dc,:otcd not 
only himself but almost all his property to religious ob
jects. He had begun a large new dwelling-house, suita
ble to his fmmer dignity, which, as soon as it was en
closed, he appropriated to the use of publick worship, co'n
tinuing to live in the old one. 

After maintaining his family in a very frugal manner, 
11e distributed his surplus income to charitable purposes. 
During the war, when it was extremely difficult to pro
cure salt, he kept t\VO waggons running to Petersburg, 
to bring up salt for his neighbours. His manners were . 
of the most winning sort, having a sing~lar talent at -
touching the feelings. He scarcely ever went into a 
hou_se, withou~ exhorting and fraying for those he met 
the1 e. . 

As a doctrinal preacher, his talents were rather below 
mediocrity, unless at those times when he. was highly 
favoured from above ; then he would sometimes display 
considerable ingenuity. His excellency Jay chiefly in ad
dressing the heart, and perhaps even 'Whitefield did not 
surpass him in this. When animated himself, he seldom 
failed to animate his auditory. Some have described 
him, when exhorting at great meetings, as pouring forth 
streams of celestial lightning from his eyes, which, 
whithersocver he turned his face, would strike down 
hundreds at once. Hence he is often called lloanerge:. 
So much was Mr. Harris governed by his feelings, that 
if he began to preach and did not feel some liberty of 
utterance, he would tell his audience he could not preach 
without the Lord, and then sit down. Not long before 
the commencement of the great revival in Virginia, Mr. 
H. had a paralytick shock, from which he: never entirely 
recovered. Yet this did not deter him from his diligent 
uscfulnes~. If he could not go as far, lie was still not 
idle within that sphere allowed him by his infirmities.. 
At all Associations and general committees, where he was 
delegated, he was ;llmost invariably made mode.rator. 

' ~ 
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This o!lice, like enry thing else, he discharged" ith some 
degree of singu1arity, yet to general sati~.faction. 

l 1'or some short time previous to his death, his senses 
were considerably palsied ; so that we are deprived of 
such pious remarks, as would probably haYe fallen from 
this extraordinary servant of God in his last hours. He 
was somet.~:hat over seventy years of age when he died. 

The remarkable anecdotes told of l\Ir. H. are so 1mme
rous, that they would fill a Yolume of themselves, if they 
were collected. A part of them only we shall record. 

Mr. H. like Mr. l\larshall, possessed a soul incapable of 
being dismayed by any difficulties. To obtain his own 
consent to undertake a laudable entcrprize, it was suffi
cient for him to know that it was possible. His faith was 
sufiicicnt to throw mountains into the sea, if they stood 
in the way. He seems also nenr to have been appalled 
by the fear or shame of rn~n, but could confront the 
stoutest sons of pride, and boldly urge the humble doc
trines of the cross. Like the brave soldier, if beaten 
back at the first onset, he \vas still ready for a further 
assault'; so that he often conquered opposers, that to 
others appeared completely hopeless. \Vith this spirit 
he commenced his career. 

Early after he embraced religion, his mind was.impress-
ed with a desire to preach to the ofl!cers a1~d soldiers of 

I the fort. An opponu.nity offered in Fort Mayo, and Mr. 
Harris began his harangue, urging most Yehcmcntly the 
necessity of the ne\v birth. In the course of his harangue, 
an ofliccr interrupted him, saying, "Colonel, you have 
sucked much eloquence from the rum-cask to.day; pray 
give us a iittle, that we may declaim as \vell, when it 
co1r.cs to our turn." Hanis replied, "I am not drunk;" 
and resumed his discourse. He had not go!~e far, before 
he was accosted by another, in a serious manner, who, 
looking in his face, said, "Sam, you say you are not 
drunk; pray are you not mad then ? Vvhat the d-1 ails 
you?" Col. Harris r_eplied in the words of Paul, "I am 
not mad, most noble sentleman." He continued speak
ing publickly and privately, lmtil one of the gentlemen 
received such impressions as \Vere neYer afterwards ~ha. 
ken off; but he afterw~r<ls became a pious_ Christian~ 
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So~n after this, Mr. Harris found a sad alteration as 
to his religious enjoyment. Hr prayed God to restore 
the light of his countenance, and renew communion vvith 
him ; but his petition was deferred. He then went in
to the woods, and sought for the happiness he had lost ; 
thinking that, peradventure, God would answer his 
prayer there, though not in the fort, whei·e so much 
wickedness abounded ; but no answer came. Then he 
began to inquire into the cause \vhy God dealt so with 
him. The first that offered was his lucrative oHiccs ; 
upon which he determined to by them down immedi
ately, and settle his accounts with the publick. Having 
now removed the Achan out of the camp, as he thought, 
he renewed his suit for a restoration of the joy which he 
lud lost ; but still " the vi::>ion tarried, and the prophe
cy brought not forth." He began to examine himself a 
second time. Then he suspected his money \vas the 
cause, and that he had made gold his trust. Accordingly 
he took a11 his money and threw it away into the bush
es, where it remains to this day, for aught any one knows 
to the contrary. After this, he prayed again, and found 
that man's impati~nce will not shorten the time which 
infinite wi~dom hath measured out for delays or benef
icence. However, in due time the wished-for guod 
came. "l am aware (says Mr. Morgan Edwards, from 
whose MS. history thi'I anecdote is selected) that this 
story will render the wisdom of the Colonel suspected. 

• Be it so. It nevertheless establishes the truth of his pi
ety, and shows that he preferred communion with God 
before riches and honours." 

Rough was the treatment which Mr. Harris met with 
amongst his rude countrymen. In one of his journics in 
the county of Culpepµer, a Capt. Ball ~rnd his gang came 
to a place '''here he wa~ preaching, and said, '" You shall 
not pre.ach I1cre."-A by-:stander, whose name was Jere
miah Minor, replied, " Hut he shall." From this sh~rp 
contention of words, they proceeded to a sharp~r conte:.;t 
of blows and scuffles. Friend:; on both ~ide~ interested 
themselves ; some to make peace, and others to bJck. 
their foremen. The ~upporters of Mr. Harris were prob. 

·· ably most of them \vorldly people, \\·ho acted from no 
other prit.1ciple, than to defend a minister thus insultc~ 
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~nd abused. But if they were Christians, they wc1·c ccr.: 
tainly too impatient and resentful, and manifested too 
much of t~e spirit Peter had \vhen he drew his sword 
on the high-priest's servant. Col. Harris's friends took 
him into a home, and set Le\vis Craig to guard the door, 
'while he was preac~ing ; but presently Ball's g:mg came 
up, drove the sentinel from his stand, and battered open 
the door; but they were driven back by the people 
within. This involved them in another contest, and 
thus the dav ended in confusion. 

On anotlier occasion he was arrested and carried into 
Court, as a disturber of the peace. In Court, a Capt. 
w·miams vehemently accused him as a vagabond, a her• 
etic, and a mover of sedition every where. Mr. Harris 
m:ide his defence. B ut the Court ordered that he should 
not preach in the county again for the spJce of twelve 
months, or be committed to prbon. The Colonel told 
them that he lived t\vo hundred miles from thence; 
and that it was not likely he should disturb them again 
in the course of one year. Upon this he was dismissed. 
From Culpepper he went to Fauquier, and preached at 
,Carter's Run. From thence he crossed the Blue Ridge, 
and preached at Shenandoah. On his return from 
thence, he turned in :it Capt. Thomas Clanathan's, in 
the county of Culpepper, where there was a meeting. 
Vhile certain young ministers were prc:iching, the worCi of God began to burn in Col. Harris's heart. "\\Then 

they finished, he arose and addressed the congregation, 
" I partly promised the devil, a few days pa~t, at the 
court-house, that I would not preach in this county again 
for the term of a ye:ir : but the devil is a perfidious 
\\Tetch, and covenants with him arc not to be kept, and 
therefore I will preach." He preached· a lively, animat
ing sermon. The Court never meddled with him more. 

In Or~nge c_ounty, one Benjamin Healy pulled Mr. 
Harris dO\\·n from the place where he was preaching7 

and hauled him about, sometimes by the hand, sometime5 
by the leg, and sometimes by the hair of the head ; but 
the persecuted preacher had friends here also, who cs~ 
paused his part, and rescued him from the rage of his 
enemies. This, as in a former case, brought on a con
tention between his advocates and oppbscrs; during 

/ 
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which, a Capt. Jimeson sent Mr. Harris to a house where 
was a loft with a step-ladder to ascend it ; into that loft 
he hurried him, took away the step-ladder, and left the 
good man secure from his enemies. 

Near Haw-river, a rude fellow came up to Mr. Harris, 
and knocked him dowu i.vhile he was preaching. 

He went to preach to the prisoners once, in the town 
of Hillsborough, where he was locked up in the gaol, 
and kept for some time. 

Notwithstanding these things, Col. Harris did not suf. 
fer as many persecutions as some other Baptist preach. 
crs. Tempered in some degree peculiar to himself, per. 
haps his bold, noble, yet humble manner, dismayed the 
ferocious spirits of the opposers of religion. 

A crimi1ial, who had been just pardoned at the gallO\vs, 
once met him on the road, and showed him his reprieve. 
" \Vell," s3id he, "and have you shown it to Jesus ?', 
"No, Mr. Harris, I want you to do that for me." The 
old man immediately descended from his horse, in the 
road, and making the man also alight, they both kneeled 
down ; Mr. H. put one hand on the man's head, and 
with the other held open t_he pardon, and thus, in behalf 
of the criminal, returned thanks for his reprieve, and. 
prayed for him to obtain God"s pardon also. 

The foilowing very interesting narrative was published 
by Mr. Semple, in his History of the Virginia Baptists ; 
it l1as 3\so been published by i\1r. John Leland, in his 
Budget of Scraps, under the title of " Prayer better than 
Law-suits." As there is some little variation, not :is to 
matters of fact, but in the mode of expression, in these 
two relaters, I have selected from them both this singu
lar and instltuctive story.. \Vhcn Mr. Harris began to 

preach, his soul was so absorbed in the work, that it 

) 

was diflicult for him to attend to the duties of thi:l life. 
Finding at length the absolute need of providing more 
grain for his family than his plantation had produced, 

. he went to a pian who owed him a sum of money, and 
told him, he would be very glad if he would discharge 
the debt he owed him. The man replied, " I have no 

\ 

money by me, and therefore cannot oblige you." Har. 
ris said, ,. I want the money to purchase wheat for my 
family; and as you have raised a good crop of wheat, I 

\ VOL, 2. ~t3 / 
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will take that article of you, instead of money, at J. cur; 
rent price." The man :u;iswered, "I have other uses 
for my wheat, and cannot let you ha\'e it." " How·· 
then," said ffarris, '~do you intend to pay me?" "I 
never intend to pay you, until you sue me," replied the 
debtor,. "and therefore you may begin-your suit as soon 
as you please." l\ilr. Harris left him, meditating : 
" Good God," said he to himself, "·what shall I do ? 
Must I: leave preaching to attend to J. vexatious bw-suit r 
Perhaps a thous:md. souls will perish in the mean time for 
the \Vant of hearing of Jesus ! No, I: will not. "\V.ell,. 
what \Yill you do for yourself? \Vhy, this I will do; I 
will sue him. at the Court of He:wen." Having resolved~ 
what to do, he turned aside into a \\~ood, and fell upon 
his knees, and thus be:ran his suit : " 0 blessed Jesus !· 
thou eternal God! Tho'U knowest that I need the money 
\\·hich the min owes me, to supply the wants. of my 
family ; but he wiJl not pay me without a law-suit •. 
Dear Jesus, shall I quit thy cause, and leave the souls of 
men to perish ? Or \Vilt thou, in- mercy, open some· 
other way of relief?." In this address, the Colonel had. 
such nearness to God, that (to use his own \Vords) Jesus 
said unto him, " Harris, I will enter bonds-man for the 
man-you keep on preaching, and omit the law-suit-I 
will take care of you, and see that you have your pay."· 
Mr. Harris felt well satisfied with his security, but 
thought it would be unjust to hold the man a debtor,, 
when Jesus had assumed payment. He, therefore, wrote 
a receipt in full of all accounts which he had against the · 
man, and dating it in the woods, where Jesus entered 
bail, he signed it with his own name. Going, the next 
day, by the ma.n's house to attend ::i meeting, he gave· 
the receipt to a servant,. and ·bid him deliver it to his . 
master. On returning from the meeting, the man hail
ed him at Iiis gate and said, "Mr. Harris what did you. 
mean by the receipt you sent me this morning ?" Mr. 
Harris replied, "I meant just as I wrote."· "But you~ 
know, Sir," answered the debtor, "I have never paid 
you." '"True," said l\'lr. Harris, "and I know, also, that 
you said you never would, except I sued you. But, . 
Sir, I sued you at the Court of Heaven, and Jesus enter
ed bail for you, and has agreed to pay me; Iha\?e, there-
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fore, given you a discharge !" " But I insist upon it," 
~aid the m~m, " matters shall not be left so." "I am 
well satisfied," answere~ Harris, "Jesus will not fail me; 
I leave you to settle the account with him another day. 
Farewell." This operated so effectually on the man~s 
.conscience, that in a few days he loaded his waggon, and 
sent wheat enough to discharge the debt. 

A complete history of the life of this venerable man, 
·would furnish still a lengthy catalogue of anecdotes ·of 
-the most interesting kind. But we shall dose his biot;· 
raphy, by relating one, which, though of a di.ffe1:ent 
nature, is not less curious than any of the former. 

The Gener~l Association of Separat-c Baptists in Vir
ginia, in the year 177·1'; in the ardour of their zeal for 
reformation, and the revival of primitive order, resolv. 
ed that the oflice of Apostles, together with all the other 
oflices mentioned in Ephesians, 4th chapter and 11th 

1 

verse, were still to be maintained in the church. Pur
suant to this resolution, the Association proceeded, in 
the first place, to choose by ballot one from amongst 
them, to officiate in the dignified character of an Ap'os
tle. Mr. Harris was elected, and consented to be ordain
-ed to his Apostolick function, by the laying ~n of the 
hands of every ordained minister in the Association.•~ 
So th~t he was for a time, in fact, as he was generally 
-called by way of eminence~ the Apostle of Virginia. 

DuTTON LANE was born November 7, 1732, near 
Baltimore, in Maryland. At what time he became a res
ident of Virginia, is not known ; but he was baptized 
by Shubael Stearns, in l 758. He was ordained to the 
ministry, and,.probably, to the care of Dan River church, 
October 22, 17611-, having commenced publick speaking 
immediately after he was baptized. Mr. Lane \Vas not 
a man of much learning ; but having a strong consti
tution, a commanding voice, and fervent spirit, he did 
great things in his Master's service. 

Unenligh~ened as the Virginians were, at that time, it 
was not to be expected that he would be allo.wcd to go 

. * See a f._111 account of this ~ingul:\r experiment, in the History of the Vir .. 
~inb. Bapt~ts. 
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in peace. His own father was among the first to set hi~ 
face against the Baptists generally, and against his son 
Dutton in particular. He once pursued him with an 
instrument of death to kill him. It fell out, however, 
that instead of killing his son, he was himself slain by 
the sword of the Spirit. from which he soon after revi v -
eel \Vith <1: hope of eternal life, and was baptized by that 
very son, whom he would have slain. 

Mr. Lane was once preaching at a place called Mehcr
rin, in Lunenburgh county, where a Mr. Joseph \Vil. 
Iiams, a magistrate, charged him before the whole con
gregation, not to come there to preach again. Mr. Lane 
mildly replied, that as there were many other places 
where he could preach without interruption, he did not 
know that he should come there again shortly. After 
\vishing peace to the rest of the company, he gravely ad
dressed Mr. Williams, and said, "Little, Sir, as you 
now think it, my impressions tell me, that you will be
come a Baptist, a warm espouser of that cause, \vhich 
you now persecute." This prediction came to pass ; 
for in about twel vc years, ·williams embraced religion, 
was baptized, and became a zealous member, and useful 
deacon in the church that was aftenvards formed at that 
place. 
· Once he was preaching against drunkenness, and ex
posing the vileness and danger of the practice, when one 
John Giles stood up, saying angrily, "I know who you 
mean," and with a blasphemous oath, declared, "I'll de
molish you." But this self-condemned sot was prevent
ed from doing any harm. 

One \Villiam Cocker had conceived such malignity 
against the Ba)?tists, that he was accustomed to say, that 
he would rather go to hell than heaven, if going to 
heaven required him to be a paptist. But falling in ac
cidentally where Mr. Lane preached, he \Yas struck down 
with deep conviction ; from which, being delivered by 
converting grace, he became a pious Baptist. 

:Mr. Lane continued preaching till his death ; but the 
latter part of his life was somewhat obscured by his 
adopting and maintaining certain strange opinions. By 
diving into subjects not revealed, and rather neglecting 
~hose ~hich ~vere obvi~us and plain, he was much less 
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thought of. He lived and died a pious man, however, 
in the estimation of those who knew him well. 

LE,VIS LuNSFORD.--'\Ve now come to the man, (says 
Mr. Semple, in his biography) who, in point of talents 
as a preacher, was never excelled in Virginia; and by 
many it is doubted whether lie ever had a superior any 
where else. 

Mr. Lunsford was born in Stafford county, Virginia, 
of indigent parents. He received a very slender educa
tion indeed; nor had the means to enlarge it. The God 
of nature furnished him with powers to surmount all 
obstacles. To obviate the want of education, he used, 
after working all day, to read till late at night, by fire
light. At an early stage of his life, while attending the 
ministry of ·william Fristoe, he was happily arrested by 
divine mercy. Mr. Fristoe baptized him when a boy, 
and he immediately, both in private and in pub lick, began 
to stand up as an advocate for the gospel. His talents, 
at this tender age, commanded attention, and procured 
for him the flattering appc1lation of The vVonderful Boy,, 
After moving in a more confined circle for some few 
years, he began to enlarge his borders. About l 7i4, 
Divine Providence directed his attention to the lower 
counties· in the Northern Neck. \Vherever he placed 
liis foot as a preacher, there attended a blessing. Believ
ers were added to the church, through his instrumental
ity, in most of the neighbourhoods of these lower coun
ties. His preaching made a great noise, not only for its 
ingenuity, but for its novelty. Here, a,j ih most other 
places where the Baptists preached, the people cried out 
that some new doctrine was started; that the church 
\vas in danger. Mr. Lunsford was accounted worthy to 
~hare a part of this oppnsition. A c1ergyman appointed 
a set day to preach against the Anabaptists. Crmvds 
attended to hear him. He told stories about John of 
Leyden, and Cromwell's round-heads; but he could not 
by s1 1rh tales stop the gospel current, now swelling to 
a torrent. ·when Mr. Lunsford preached again in the 
r,ame parts, they attacked him by more weighty argu-
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ments. A constable was sent with a warrant to arrest 
him. The constable, with more politeness than was usu
al then on such occasions, waited until Mr. Lunsford had 
preached. His fascinating powers palsied the constable's 
hand. He would not, he said, serve a \Varrant on so 
O"OOd a man. Another man took it, and went, trem
blingly, and served it. Mr. Lunsford attended the sum
mons, and appeared before a magistrate. He was held 
in recognizance to appear at Court. ·The Court deter.: 
mined that he had been guilty of a breach of good beha
viour ; and that he must give security, or go to prison. 
He was advised to gi\·e security, under the expectation 
of obtaining license to preach. He tried, but could not. 
He often regretted that he had taken this step ; and 
w~s sorry he had not gone to prison. This took place 
in Richmond county. 

After the repeal of the law for establishing one sect 
to the exclusion of the rest, a banditti attended Mr. 
Lunsford's meeting, with sticks and staves, to attack 
him. Just as he was about to begin to preach, they ap
proached him for the attack. His irreligious friends, 
contrary to his wish, drew stakes out of a fence to defend 
him. This produced great uproar and some skirmish
es. Mr. Lunsford r..etired to a neighbouring house, and 
shut himself up. His persecutors, however, pursueq. 
him, but were not hardy enough to break in upon him. 
One of them desired to have the privilege of conversing 
with him, with a view of convincing him. He was l~t 
in, and did converse ; but when he came out, he wore 
a new face. His party asked him the result. " You had 
better converse with him yourRelves," said he. 

It was not until January, 1778, that Mr. Lunsford be
;came a settled preacher, and took care of Moratico 
church, which was constituted at that time. He held it 
as an opinion, that imposition of hands by a presbytery 
was not necesssry to ordination ; but that the call of a 
church was sufficient. It was in this way he took the 
care of J\foratico church. He never vrnuld submit to 
be orcbined by the imposition of hands ; although the 
refusal produced no small discontent among the Baptists 
in Virginia. 

In 1779, he married his first wife; and-became a resi
dent of Northumberland. From the time he settled i~ 
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tfie Northern Neck, and indeed from the time he began 
to preach there, he gradually increased in favour \vith the' 
people. It is hardly probable that any man ever was .. 
more beloved by a people when living, or more lament
ed when dead. .He had two remarkable revivals of re
ligion in the bounds of his church. The one, about the 
time of the constitution of his church, and the other 
commenced in the year 1738, and had scarcely subsided: 
at.his death in 1793. During these revivals, he was un
commonly lively. and engaged. He preached almost 
incessantly; and by his acquaintances, after the last 
revival, it was thought he made a rapid advance in the 
improvement of his talents, both in wisdom and warmth ;. 
especially the latter, from which he never receded dur
ing his residence on earth. Certain it is, that during 
several of the last years of his life, he was more caressed, 
and his preaching more valued, than any other man's 
that ever. resided in Virginia. Lunsford \Yas a sure· 
preacher, and seldom failed to rise pretty high. In his 
best strains, he was more like an angel than a man. His. 
countenance, lighted up by an inward flame, seemed to· 
shed beams of light wherever he turned. His voice,. 
always harmonious, now seemed to be tuned by descend
'ing seraphs. His style and his inanner \vas so sublime· 
and so energetick, that he seemed indeed like an ambassa
dor of the skies, sent down to command all men everr· 
where to repent. He was truly a messenger of peace;-. 
and by him the tidings of peace were communicated to
multitudes. So highly was he estimated among his oww 
people, that there were but few preachers that Yisitecb: 
them, to whom they would willingly listen, even f01.-
0nce, in preference to their beloved pastor. In argument,. 
Mr. Lunsford was somewhat satyrical ; and by this means,. 
sometimes-gave offence to those who did not know hi1n. 
well. It was, however, perfectly dear, that he did net 
design to sport with the feelings of any. For it is not 
likely that any man of his popularity ever had fewer 
permanent enemies. He was very fond of reading, and· 
retained what he read so correctly, that few men could 
make more extensive quotations than rvir. Lunsford. 
For his own advantage, he had procured and read some 
dis~tinguished treatises on medic.h~c. And s9 capJ_ciou!i. 
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were his faculties, that with his small opportunities i11 
this professional study, he actually became so skilful in 
the administration of physick, that he \Vas often called on 
to attend patients at a considerable distance. To all such 
applicants, he not only rendered his services gratis, but 
often furnished them with medicine. He had the care 
of a large and opulent church, of whom some were very 
liberal in their contributions ; but by a great part of 
them he was too much neglected. For the want of their 
support and of his own attention to secular affairs, 
(through bis ministry) he was in but narrow circumstan
ces. Yet, he lived well, and rendered to every man his 
just dues. But now, painful as the task is, we must add, 
that this great, this good, this almost inimitable man, 
died, when only about forty years of age. He lived in 
a sickly climate, and had frequent bilious attacks. These 
were sometimes very seYere. For two or three years 
befote his death, he laboured under repeated indisposi
tions, even when travelling about. His manly soul 
\Vould never permit him to shrink from the work, ·so 
long as he had strength to lift up his voice. Sometimes, 
after going to bed as being too ill to preach, prompted 
by his seraphick spirit, he would rise again, after some 
other person had preached, and deal out the bread of 
life to the hungry sons and daughters of Zion. 

He was a shepherd indeed. The Dover Association, 
for the year I 793, was holden at Glebe.Landing meeting
house in Middlesex county, not more than fifteen or 
eighteen miles from his house. Although just rising 
from a bilious attack, he would not stay from a place 
where his heart delighted to be, and where he had the 
best ground to believe he could do good. He went, and 
appeared so much better, that he made extensive appoint .. 
ments to preach in the lower parts of Virginia. He was 
chosen to preach on Suuday, and he did preach indeed. 
On Tuesday he came up to King and Queen county, 
and preached at Bruington meeting.house, from these 
words: Therefore, let us not sleep ~s do others, but let us 
watch and be sober. It was an awakening discourse, wor
thy of this masterly workman. On that day he took 
cold and. grew '\Vorse. He, however, preached his last 
~ern10n the next day evening ~ obsen•ing when he began, 
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Hit may be improper for me to attempt to preach at this 
tirne ; but as long as I have any strength remaining, I 
\vish to preach the gospel of Christ ; and I will very 
gladly spend and be spent for you. He then preached 
his last sermon, fr~n, " Cf'herefon, being justified by faith, 
we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
He continued to grow worse, until, having arrived 't 
Mr. Gregory's, in Essex, he took his bed, from whence 
he was carried to his grave. In his sickness he was re
markably silent, having very little to say, which he 
could avoid. Jie was fond of joining in prayer, and 
sometimes exerted his now relaxed mind, in makiflg re
marks worthy of such a man. He expressed some anx
iety at the thought of leaving his helpless family ; but 
appeared quite resigned for the will of Heaven to take 
place. On the 26th of October, 1793, he fell asleep in 
the arms of Jesus, aged about forty years. Rev. H~nry. 
Toler preached two funeral sermons for hhn. One at 
the place of his death, another at Mr. Lunsford's meeting
house, in Lancaster county, called Kilmarnock. These 
two sermons were printed in a pamphlet ; and annexed 
to them, were two handsome elegies, written by ladies 
of his church. Another was written by Rev. A. Broad
dus, which was much admired. It seemed to be a mys
tery to many, why God should have called home. so 
great, so useful a man, in 'the bloom of life. Those who 
thought proper to offer reasons or conjectures for ex
plaining the ways of Providence, seemed generally to 
agree t4at Mr. Lunsford's popularity as a preacher had 
risen too high.. The people wherever he was, or where 
he was expected, seemed to have lost all relish for any 
other man's preaching: that, God, knowing the capaci
ty of most of his servants, was unwilling that the lesser 
lights should be so much swallowed up by the greater. 
l~erhaps the better way is to form no conjecture about it;' 
but rest persuaded, that the ways of God are always wise, 
however unaccountable to man. 

He was twice married. He had by his first wife one 
8Urviving child. By his second wife, he left three chiJ. 
drcn. 
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JAMES MANNING, n. D. was, in his day, one of th<! 
brightest ornaments of the Baptist denomination in 
America. His biography has never been recorded to 
any considerable extent, and indeed his stationary em. 
ployment furnish~d not many incidents for a diffusive 
narrative. For what few things have been written 
respecting the character of this illustrious man, we are 
indebted mostly to the pen of Judge Howel, of Provi
dence, and the follmving fiketchcs, drawn by thi:> eminent 
statesm:m, are found in Rippon's Register. . 

"Mr. l\fanningwas born in New-Jersey, and educated 
at Nassau-Hall. Soon after he left college; he was called 
to the \Vork of the ministry, by the Baptist church at 
the Scotch Plains, near Elizabeth-Town. 

" After making tours to each extreme of the United 
States, (then colon.ics,) and preaching to different desti
tute churches in sundry places, he removed with his family 
to \Varren in Rhode-Island;preached to the church there, 
and opened a Latin school. In the year 1765, he obtain
ed a charter of incorporation for Rhode.Island College, 
of which he was chosen president. And when the Col
lege was removed to Providence, in 1770, he of course 
removed with it; and besides the duties of his presi
dency, he preached statedly to the Baptist church in this 
town until a few years before his death. "In his youth, 
he was remarkable for his dexterity in athletick exercis
es, for the symmetry of his body' and gracefulness of his 
person. His countenance was stately and majestick, full 
of dignity, goodness, and gravity; and the temper of 
his mind was a counterpart of it. He was formed for 
enterprize, his address was ple;ising, his manners enchant
ing, his voice harmonious, and his eloquence irresistible. 

" Having deeply imbibed the spirit of truth himself, 
as a preacher of the gospel, he was faithful in declaring 
the whole counsel of God. He studied plainne5s of 
speech, and to be u5eful more than to be celebrated. 
The good order, learning, and respectability of the Bap
tist churches in the eastern States, are much O\ving to 
hi:l assiduous attention to their welfare. The credit of 
his name, and his personal influence among them, perhaps 
have neYer been exceeded by any other character. 
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" Of the College he must be considered as tlic found.er. 
Ile presided with the singular advantage of a ~uperior 
personal appearance, added to all his shining talents for 
governing and instructing youth. From the first begin
ning of his Latin school at \"l\7 arren, through many 
discouragements, he, by constant care and labour, raised 
this seat of learning to notice, to credit, and to respecta
bility in the United States. Perhaps the history of no 
other College wi11 disclose a more rapid progress, or 
greater maturity, than this, during the twenty-five years 
of\his presidency. Alth,mgh he seemed to be consign
ed to a sedentary life, yet he was capable of more active 
scenes. He paid much attention to the government of 
his country, and \Vas honoured by Rhode-Island with a 
scat in the old Congress. ln State affairs, he discovered 
an uncommon sagacity, an<l might have made a figure as 
a politician. 

"In classical le1rning he was fully competent to the 
business of his station. He devoted less time than some 
others to the more abstruse sciences ; but nature seemed 
to have furnished him so completely, that little remained 
for art to accomplish. The resources of his genius were 
great. In conversation he was at all times pleasant and 
entertaining. He had as many friends as acquaintance, 
and took no less pains to serve his friends than acquire 
them." 

The following additional observations on Dr. Man
ning's character, are found in the sermon Dr. Maxcy, 
his successor in the presidential oflice, delivered in the 
Baptist meeting-house the Lord's day after his interment. 

" The loss of this worthy man will be felt by the com. 
munity at large. He moved in an extensive sphere. 
He was equally known in the religious, the political, and 
literary world. As his connexions were extensive ~nd 
important, his loss must be proportionably great. As ;i 

man, he was kind, humane, and benevolent. As he wa~ 
sociable, as he was communicative, he seemed rather de
signed for the theatre of action than for the shades of 
retirement. Nature had given him distinguished abiE. 
ties. His life was a scene of anxious labour for the bene
fit of others. His piety and ferven~zeal in preaching 
the gospel of Christ, evinced hi~ love to his God and 
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to his fellow-men. His eloquence was forcible and spon'! 
taneous. To every one who heard him, under the pc"! 
culiar cirq1mstances in which he appeared in this place, 
it was evident that the resources of hi'i mind were ex
ceedingly great. The amiableness of his disposition was 
recommended by a dignified and majestick appearance. 
His address was tnanly, familiar, and engaging. His. 
~anners wer~ easy without negligence, and polite with
out affectation. In the College over which he presided, 
his government was mild and peaceful, conducted by 
that persuasive authority, which secures obedience 'vhile 
it conciliates esteem. As he lived much beloved, he died 
much lamented. W ~11 may we say tl1at "a great ma~ 
is falkn." 
· The following inscription, drawn also by Judge Rowel,, 
has been transcribed from the monument which covers 
the dust of this departed worthy : · · . 

. . 
In Memory of 

'The Rev. JAMES MANNING, n.n. 
PRESIDENT OF RHODE·l~LAJ.lD COLI.EGE. 

He \\'as born in New-Jersev, A. D. 1738. 
Became a l\~emb1::r of a Baptist Church, A. D .. 175~. 

Graduated at Nassau-Hall, A. D. 1762. 
\Vas ordained a Minister of the G~pcl, A. D. 1763. 

Obtained a Charter for the College, A. D. 1765. 
Was elected President of it the same Year. 

And was a Member of Cpngress, A. D. 1786. 

His Person vms graceful, and his Countenance remarkably expressiv~ 
' of sensibi,lity, cheerfulness, and dignity. 

The variety and excellence of his Natural Abilitic~, improYe<l by 
t:ducation, and enriched by scicn~e, raiS(;d him · 

to a rank of eminence am011g 
Htcrary characters. · 

His manners were engaging, and hi~ voice harmonicus. 
His eloquence, natural and powerful. 

His Eocial virtues, classick lcaming, eminent patriotism, shining: 
talents for instructing and go,·crning youth, and zeal · 

in the cause of Chrbtianity, ar~ ' · 
n~corded on t\1e tab!es 

of many hearts. · 

He died of an apoplexy, July 29, A.D. li9l. 
1£tat. 53, 

'Th5! Trustees a14P Fellows of t'e College, haYe erected thilj. 
MoNU?-IENT. 
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Dr. Manning married in his youth Margaret Stites, 
the daughter of John Stites, Esq. of Elizabeth-Town, 
New-Jersey, and sister of the wife of Mr. John Gano. 
He had no children. His venerable widow is still living 
jn Providence, though far adYanced in •years, and la
bouring under many infirmities. 

RICHARD MAJOR was born near Pennsbury, in Penn
sylvania, in the year 1722. He was bred a Presbyterian, 
but embraced the sentiments of the Baptists in J 764, 
and had the ordinance administered to him by Rev. 
Jsaac Stelle. He removed to Virginia in 176G, and two 
years after was ordained as the pastor of the church 
called Little River, in Louden county, which was con
~tituted at the same time. 
· He was not a man of much learning, but his vigorous 
mind rose above all obstructions. Being well taught in 
the school of Christ, and devoting himself to the study 
pf the Scripture, h~ became a workman that needeth 
not to be ash~med. He was remarked by all who knew 
him, for his indefatigable labours in the ministry, and he 
succeeded beyond many of much greater talents. He is 
said to have planted, from first to last, six or eight 
churches. For several years after he commenced preach
ing he met \Vi th great opposition, mostly from individuals. 

In Fauquier count)·, the officer, with a warrant from 
Capt. Scott, attempted to take him, but providentially 
faileq. At BuHrun there were warrants against him ; 
and a mob, with dabs, rose to assist the execution of 
t.hcm; but here again they failed of their design, chiefly 
by means of the Davises, usually called the giants ; those 
stout brothers had been prevailed on to oppose him ; 
but after they had heard him preach, they became well 
affected to\vards him, and threatened to chastise any 
that should disturb him. In Fauquier the mob were 
very outrageous, but did no mischief, though his ftiends 
feared they would have pulled him to pieces. . 

A certain map, whose wife had bee.n baptized by Mr. 
~fajor, determined to kill him on sight, and went to 
l~~et~ng for that purpose. He sat down in hearing, 
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intending to catch at some obnoxious expression, which 
might fall from the preacher, and under that pretence 
to att:ick him. But God produced a different result; 
for the m:rn, instead of executing his design, became so 
convicted that he could not keep on his feet; and was 
afterwards baptized by the man l1e intended to murder. 
Another actuallv attacked him with a club in a violent 
manner. Mr. 1\lajor being remarkable for great presence 
of mind, turned to him, and in a solemn manner said, 
"Satan, I command thee to come out of the man." 
His club immediately began to fal1, and the lion became 
as quiet as the lamb. These are a few. of the many oc
curren.ces of this kind, that took place in the long life of 
this valuable man. 

The way that l'vlr. Major's gifts were noticed was, in 
his reading printed sermons at private meetings. The 
people were so affected, that they procured the sermons 
for their own reading, but ~·ere soon convinced that he 
had read what was not in the book. 

So much was he esteemed in the latter p:irt of his life, 
that he had serious apprehensions, that he must be too 
much at ease for a gospel minister ; or in other words, it 
seemed as if the expression, Wo be unto you when al! men 
speak well of you, applied to his case. In the midst of 
these thoughts, he accidentally heard a man lay to l1i~ 
charge one of the most abominable crimes. At first he 
felt irritated ; but recollecting his previous i:eflections, 
he was soun reconciled. Towards the close of his long 
and useful life, he was much affiicted with the gravel, of 
which disease he died when he was about eighty years 
old. Semple, Edwards. 

DANIEL MARSHALL. The following account of this 
eminent servant of God, was drawn by his worthy son, 
Rev. Abraham Marshall, who succeeded his father in the 
1"'astoral station at Kioka. It was first published in the 
Georgia Analytical Repository, and afterwards in the 
History of the Virginia Baptists. It is now tra.nscribed 
and presented to the reader in its original epistolary form. 

"In giving a biographical sketch of my honoured 
father, we mm.t look back to the distance of almost a 
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c~ntury. I-lis birth was in the year of our Lord 1706, 
in ·windsor ~a town in Connecticut. He was religiously 
educated by respectable and· pious parents, and being 
hopefully converted at about twenty years of age, joined 
the then standing order of Presbyterians, in his native 
pbce. The natural a.rdour of hi~ mind soon kind1ed into 
the fire of holy zeal, and raised him so high in the es
teem of his brethren, that they called him to the office 
of a deacon. In the exemplary discharge of his duty, 
in this capacity, he continued near twenty years. Dur
ing this time, in easy circumstances, he married and lost 
a wife, by whom he had a son named after himself, Dan
iel, who is still a useful member of society. At the age 
of thirty-eight years, our worthy parent was one of the 
thousands in New-England, who heard that son of thun
der, the Rev. George Whitefield, and caught his seraph
ick fire. Firmly believing in the near approach of the 
latter~day-glory, when the Jews with the fulness of the 
Gentiles, shall hail their Redeemer, and bow to his gen
tle sceptre, a number of worthy characters ran to and fro 
through the eastern States, warmly exhorting to the 
prompt adoption of every measure tending to hasten that 
blissful period. Others sold, gave away, or left their pos
sessions, as the powerful impulse of the moment deter
mined, and without scrip or purse, rushed up to the .head 
of the Sus,queh:mna, to convert the heathens, and settled 
in a town c.alled Onnaquaggy, among the Mohawk Indians. 
One, and pot the least sanguine of these pious missi~narie~, 
\Vas my venerable father. Great must h~ve been his faith, 
great his zeal, when, without the least prospect of a tem
poral reward, with a much-beloved wife~ and three c11il .. 
dren, he exchanged his commodious buildings, for a mis-
erable hut; his fruitful fields and loaded orchards, for bar
ren deserts ; the luxuries of a well-furnished table, for 
coarse and scanty fare ; and numerous civil friends, for 
rude savages! He had the happiness, however, to teach 
and exhort, fo,r eighteen months, in this place, \Yi th consiJ .. 
erable success. A number of the Indians were, in some 
degree, impressed \vith eternal concerns, and several 
beca~ne cordially obedient to the go:;pel. But just as. 
the seeds of heavenly truth, sown \vith tears in this un
promising soil, began to appear in their first fruits, the 
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breaking out of war among the savage tribes occasioned 
his reluctant removJ.l to Conegocheague, in Pennsylvania. 
After a short residence in this settlement, he removed 
to a place near \Vinchester, in Virginia. 

'' Here he became acquainted with a Baptist church, 
belonging to the Philadelphia Association ; and as the re
sult of a close, impartial examination of their faith and 
order, he and my dear mother were baptized by immer
sio!1, in the forty-eighth year of his life. He was now 
called, as a licensed preacher, to the unrestrained exer
cise of his gifts ; ·and though they were by no means 
above mediocrity, he was instrumental in awakening at
tention, in many of his hearers, to the interests of their 
souls. 

" Under the influence of an anxious desire to be ex• 
tensively useful, he proceeded from Virginia to Hugh
warry, in North-Carolina, \Yhere his faithful and inces
sant labours proved the happy means of arousing and 
converting numbers. Being so evidently and eminently 
useful as an itinerant preacher, he continued his peregri
nation to Abbot's Creek, in the same State, where he was 
the instrument of planting a church, of which he was 
ordained pastor, in the fifty-second year of his age, by 
his brothers in law, the Rev. Messrs. Henry Leadbetter, 
and Shubael Stearns. Soon after receiving this honour, 
my reverend father, in one of his evangelical journies into 
Virginia, had the singular happiness to baptize Col. Sam- · 
uel Harris, with whom he immediately afterwards made 
several tours, and preached, and planted the gospel in 
several places, as far as James-river. It was but a few 
years after his ordination, before, induced by appearances 
of increasing usefulness, he took ~n affectionate leave 
of his beloved charge, and settled on Beaver Creek, in 
South-Carolina. ' 

" In this place, likewise, a large church was raised 
under his ministry, and, till brought to a good degree of 
maturity in divine things, \Vas an object of his tender 
and unrcmitted care and solicitude. ....l..t the direction of 
Divine Providence, as he conceived, and as subsequent 
events have proved, his next removal was to Horse Creek; 
about fifteen miles north of .Augusta. 

" The fruit:; of his labours in this pbce remain in a 
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1:cspectable church, some of whose sons, raised up under 
his care, have successfully diffused the light of divine 
truth through various benighted regions. From Horse 
Creek my aged father made his first visits to this State. 
On the second or third of these, while in prayer, he was 
seized, in the presence of his audience, for preaching in 
the parish of St. Paul, and made to give security for his 
appearance in Augusta, the Monday following, to answer 
to this charge. Accordingly he stood a trial, and, after 
his meekness and patience were sufficiently exercised, was 
ordered to come no more as a preacher into Georgia. 
In the words of an Apostle, similarly circumstanced, he 
replied, "Whether it be right to obey God or man, judge ye." 
Consbtently with this just and spirited reply, he pur0 

sued his successful course, and on the first of January, 
1771, came with his fami1y, and took up his final earth
ly residence at the Kioka. The following Spring the 
church here was formed, and is famous for having 
furnished materials for several other churches. For 
this purpose many common members have been dismiss· 
ed, and several ministers have been ordained. Among 
these are the Rev. Messrs. Sanders '\\Talker, Samuel New
ton, Loveless Savage, Alexander Scott, and the writer of 
this article. Through God's blessing on the ministry 
of her indefatigable founder and pastor, this church 
continued to lengthen her cords and strengthen her 
stakes, breaking forth on the right hand and on the left, 
till our beloved country was unhappily involved in the 
horrors of war. No scenes, however, from the com.; 
mencement to the termination of hostilities, were so 
gloomy and alarming as to deter my father from dis
charging the duties of his station. Neither reproaches 
nor threatenings could excite in him the least appearance 
of timidity, or any thing inconsistent with Christian and 
ministerial heroism. 

" As a friend to the American cause, he was once made 
a prisoner ~md put under a strong guard ; but obtaining 
leaYe of the officers, he commenced and supported so 
heavy a charge of exhortation and prayer, that, like Dan~. 
iel of old, \vhile his enemies stood amazed and con. 
founded, he was safely and honourably delivered from 
this den of liom. 
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"Even the infirmities of old age, and the evident ap .. 
preach of the king of terrors, were not sufficient to shake_ 
liis faith or hope, nor, in the least perceivable degree, to 
abate his zeal. 

"A few months previous to his decease, rising in his 
pulpit, which he had frequently besprinklcd with his tears, 
and from which he had often descended to weep over a 
careless auditory, he said, "I address you, my dear hearers, 
with a dfffidencc which arises from a failure of memory, and 
a general weakness of body and mind, common to my years; 
but I recollect, he that bolds out to the end shall be saved, 
and am resolved to finish my course in the cause of God." 
Accordingly he attended publick worship regularly, even 
through his lingering mortal illness, till the last Sabbath 
but one before his dissolution. In his family he invaria
bly performed his mual round of holy duties, till the 
morning immediately preceding his happy change. Fully 
apprized of this as at hand, ai1d perfectly in his senses, 
be expressed distinctly and emphatically, his steady and 
increasing confidence of future bliss. 

" The following, taken by me, in the presence of a 
few deeply-affected friends and relations, are his last 
words:-

" Dear brethren and sisters, I am just gone. This night 
1 shall probably expire; but I have nothing to fear. I have 
fought a good fight, I have .finished my course, I hm.:e kept the 
faith; and henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right
eoumess. God has shewn me that he is my God, that I ant 
bis son, and that an eternal weight of glory is mine !" 

"The venerable partner of his cares, (and I may add, 
faithful assistant in all his labours) sitting bedc\ved with 
tears, by his side, he proceeded, " Go on, my dear 'wife, t~ 
serve the Lord. H'Jld out to the end. Eternal glory is before 
us!" 

"After a silence of some minutes, i1e called me and said, 
" /\1y breath is almost gone. I ba-i·e been praying that I may 
go home to-night. I had great happiness in our ·worship this 
marning, particularly in .ringing, which will make a part of my 
e.~ercise in a blessed eternity." 

''Now gently closing his eyes, he cheerfuBy gave up 
his soul to God, with whom, I doubt not, he walks, 
"high in salvation, and the climes of bliss.'' This sol
eDJn event took place at the dawn rOf the 2d day ~ of 
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November, 1784, in the ' 7sth year of his age. A suita
ble discourse to his memory was delivered by the late 
Rev. Charles Bussey." 

The name of Mr. Marshall's first wife does not appear 
from the papers respecting him. His second was Martha 
Stearns, sister of the famous Shubael Stearns. By his 
first \vife he had Daniel, by his second, Abraham, John, 
Zacchcus, Levi, f\/Ioses, Solomon, and Joseph; and daugh
ters Eunice and Mary. These children are all yet living 
in G~orgia, at no great distance from the place in which 
their venerable fath~r finished his earthly course. They 
all possess a competency of worldly things, and a num
ber of them are members of the Kioka and other 
churches. 

Mr. Marshall, after all his sacrifices for the cause of 
Christ, was always ble5sed by a bountiful Providence 
with a sufficiency of the meat that perisheth, and left 
behind him an estate of considerable value. His son 
Abraham inhabits the mansion, from which he was re
moved to the house not made with hands. 

ELIAKIM ·MARSHALL was a nephew of Daniel, and a 
native of Connecticut; but the time or place of his birth 
I have not }earnt. He was converted under the ministry 
of Mr. Whitefield in the New-light Stir, and remained a 
Pedobaptist minister about thirty years. He became .a 
Baptist in 1786, and died at ':Vindsor, near Hartford, 
l 791. He was through life esteemed a preacher of piety 
.and talents. He was also often a member of the Con .. 
nccticut Legislature. As he became a Baptist but about 
five years before his death, he was not much known 
among.the denomination; but on account of some cir
cumstances which attended his conviction of Baptist sen
timents, his biography appears worthy of being recorded. 
·while Abraham Marshall, of Georgia, was on his way to 
visit New-England in 1786, at Philadelphia he fell in 
with Mr. ·winchester, of whom he inquired respecting 
}fr; relatives in Connecticut. He informed him what he 
knew ; and among ,other things observed_, that Eliakim 
Marshall, of \Vindsor, wp.s a man of a sauna judgment, a 
retentive memory, and a tend~r conscience. "WclJ," 
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replied Abraham," if this b'c his char~icter, I shall expect 
to baptize him before I return ; for if he has a sound 
judgment, he will understand my arguments in favour 
of believe.rs' baptism, and against that of infants; ·if he 
has a strong memory he will retain them ; and if he 
has a tender conscience, they will have an influence on 
his mind. \Vith a firm persuasion, that he should lead 
]1is re1ative into the water, he prosecuted his journey to 
Connecticut. \V c have seen, in the history of the Kioka 
church, that this Abraham l\larsha1l was only three years 
old when his father went from Connecticut, among the 
Mohawk Indians. He was of course unknown to any 
of his relatives here; but he was received among them 
cordially, and treated with respect, and he made Elia
kim's house his home. He kept in mind what Mr. 
'Vinchester had told him of this cousin ; but he resolved 
that he would not be forward to introduce the subject qf 
baptism, nor press him too hard at first. Eliakim fre
quently expressed a desire to hear what his new relation, 
as he called him, had to say in defence of the opinions i.n 
which they differed ; but Abraham waved the matter 
for a time. At length, from slight skirmishes, they, by 
mutual consent, entered with all their strength into the 
baptismal controversy, in which Eliakim h:id been a man 
of war from his youth, and now manifested a strong 
assurance of victory. He began with Abraham's Covenant, 
and mustered all the arguments usually brought in de
fence of Pedobaptism. Abraham, on the other hand, 
opposed his whole system, as destitute of Scripture pr04?f, 
and adduced his reasons for his different belief. At the 
first onset, this old Pcdobaptist divine, as he afterwards 
acknowledged to a friend, had but two arguments left 
for the support of his system ; and continuing to lose 
ground, while striving with himself to regain it, in the 
next attack he was completely defeated, and in a short 
time after confessed his conscience could not be easy till 
he was baptized. But a trouble arose on account of his 
wife, who was much opposed to this change in his sen
timents. He mentioned this circumstance to Abraham, 
a.nd requested his advice. He replied that his youth did 
not qualify him to prescribe duty to a man of his years; 
'~but/' said he, "I \vill mention two passages of Scrip-
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t.ure, which my father frequently made use of in difficult 
cases, which are these. I conferred not with flesh and blood. 
fiflhat thy hand jindeth to do, do it with thy might. The ten
der conscience of this aged convert urged him on to duty; 
and, according to Abraham's expectation, he \Vas baptized 
by him the day before he left the place. A large con
course of people, supposed to be t\vo or three thousand, 
collected to witness the administration of the solemn 
rite. The venerable candidate addressed them in a most 
melting manner : "I was awakened," said he, "under 
the preaching of Whitefield, about forty years ago, at 
which time my mind was solemnly impressed with this 
sentiment, God is wisdom ; he, therefore, knows all my 
thoughts, and all I do. I was in the next place impress
ed with this sentence, God is holiness, and must, therefore, 
hate all in me, which his wisdom sees is wrong. I was 
in the third place impressed with this solemn thought, 
God is power; this struck me like thunder, and brought 
me to the groucd." So saying, he burst into tears, and 
in a moment the tears were flowing from a thousand 
eyes. " After labouring a few days," continued he, 
" under these weighty impressions, the soothing decla
ration, God is love, relieved p1y distress, removed my 
fears, and filled me with unspeakable joy." He expa· 
tiated largely on the interesting event of his conver.oion, 
and the most solemn attention pervaded the great as
sembly. 

SILAS MERCER was born near Currituck Bay, North
Carolina, February, 17 45. His mother died while he was 
an infant; hi:) father was a zealous member of the Church 
of England, and carefully instructed him in the catechism, 
rites, and traditions of that communion. From enrly 
years, young Silas was religiously inclined; but it was not 
till after he arrived at manhood, that he was brought to 
the knowledge of salvation through a divine Redeemer. 
He was for a long time embarrassed and bewildered with 
that legal system, which he had been taught in his mother 
Church, and so deeply rooted were the prejudices of his 
education, that it took him long to learn that sakation 
is not of works. But he at length gained clear an d 
consistent views of the gospel pbn, and was, through hili 
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long ministry, a distinguished and powerful defender of 
the doctrine of free, unmerited grace. 

Until after his conversion, Mr. Mercer . \vas most 
violently opposed to Dissenters in general, and to the 
Baptists in particular. He would on no account hear 
one preach, and endeavoured to dissuade all others from 
attending their meetings. He most firmly believed what 
l1is father and parson had taught him, that they were all 
a set of deceivers, that their heresies were dangerous. if 
not damnable, and that to hear one preach \Vould be a 
crime of peculiar enormity. He knew, however, but 
little about them, only that they had separated from the 
Church, and ought therefore to be opposed and a\'oided. 
For these reasons he continued a violent opposer to them, 
and zealously to defend the Church ; but his ingenuous 
mind could not long be restrained by the shackles of 
tradition, without examining things for himself; he 
therefore began a course of inquiries, which gradQa1Iy 
undermined his traditionary creed, and led on to the 
Baptist ground. He first resolved to follow strictly the 
Rubrick of the Church, both in doctrine and discipline; 
and finding it enjoined immersion, unless the weakness of 
the child required a milder· mode, he had two of his 
children dipped. The first a son, in a barrel of water at 
the priest's house; and the other a daughter, in a tub, 
whicl\ had been prepared for the purpose at the Church. 
The son was named Jesse, who is now a \vorthy minister 
in Georgia ; he was baptized again, on a profession of his 
faith, and is of course an Ana-Baptist. l\'lr. Mercer was 
also struck with the neglect of discipline in the Church ; 
he saw with pain that persons grossly immoral in many 
respects \Vere admitted to their communion, and became 
convinced that things ought not so to be. Hervey's The
ron and Aspasio started him from the Arminian system, 
and set him on a train of reflections, which issued in a 
thorough conviction of the doctrine of the gospc1. He 
laboured for a time. to reform the church; but finding 
the building was too far gone to be repaired, he receded 
from it with reluctant steps, and became a Baptist when 
he \Vas about thirty years of age, and continued from 
that time to the end of his 1ife an ornament to their 
cause, and a skilful defender/ of their distinguishing 
tenets. 
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Few men, perhaps, l1ave had more severe conflicts in 
i·cnouncing the prejudices of education, than Mr. Mercer. 
His kind but bigotted father threw in l1is way obstacles, 
which he could not at first surmount ; the church priest, 
and the whole Episcopal fraternity around him, used th~ 
most assiduous endeavours to prevent him from going 
amongst the heretical Baptists. The first minister of the 
denomination he ever heard preach, was a Mr. Thomas, 
at t11at time a successful preacher in North-Carolina. It 
was with much reluctance, and with many fearful appre
l1ensions of the dangerous consequences, that he was in
duced to attend the meeting. But in spite of all his 
prejudices, the preacher drew his attention, and led him 
to think he was not such a dangerous deceiver as he had 
always before supposed. This was on Monday. The 
nexf Lord's-day, the priest being absent, and his father 
being clerk, performed as usual the duties of his office. 
As yet none of the family knew that Silas had been to. 
the Baptist meeting. After the service of the day was 
over, a person asked him, in the hearing of his father, 
how he liked the Baptist preacher? He was much con
fused, and knew not what to ansv.rer; but his conscience 
obliged him to express some degree of approbation. At 
which the ol<l gentleman burst into tears, and exclaimed, 
"Silas, you arc ruined!" and out he went, lustily home. 
Silas, alarmed, took hastily after him, to soothe his grief,. 
and appease his resentment. The offended father and 
offending son were so deeply affected with the trifling 
~iE1ir, that they forgot their wives, and left them to go 
home aloue. The charm was now broken; and from this 
period Mr. M .. began to entertain more favourable views 
of the people he had hitherto so much censured and dc.5-
pised. Not long after this, he removed to Georgia, and 
settled in what is now ·wilks county, where, about 1775_, 
he was baptized by Mr. Alexander Scott, united with the 
church at Kioka, by which he was almost immediately 
approbatcd to preach. At the commencement of th{! 
.American war, he fled for shelter to Halifax county, in 
his native State, where he continued about six ye:u~, ~111 
of which time he was incessantly engaged in preacl1ing_ 
3S an itinerant in different places around; and it is found 
by his journal, that, take the whole six ye;ir~ together, he 
preached oftener than once a day; th::it 1s, more tllaD 
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two thous.and sermons in the time. At the close of the 
war, he returned to his former residence in Georgia, 
where he continued to the end of his days. In this 
State, he laboured abundantly with good effect, and was 
the means of planting a number of churches in different 
parts of the country. He was justly esteemed one of the 
most exemplary and useful ministers in the southern 
States. His learning was not great, but having a desire 
that his young brethren might obtain greater advantages 
than he had enjoyed, he had set up a school at his house, 
procured an able teacher, and was in a promising way to 
promote the interests of learning in the churches around 
him ; but in the midst of his benevolent plans and dis
tinguished usefulness, he was, afrer a short illness, remov
ed from the scene of his employments, in 1790, in the 
52d year of his age. 

The following portrait of Mr. Mercer's character, is 
found in l'vlr. Semple's History of the Virginia Baptists, 
page 82. "Mr. Mercer, both in countem.nce and man
ners, had considerably the appearance of sternness; and 
to feel quite free in his company, it was necessary to be 
well acquainted with him. He seldom talked on any 
other subject except religion; and when in company \vi th 
young preachers, or those who might question his doc
trine or his opinions, his remark-, chiefly turned on po
lemical points. He was indefatigable in striving to 
maintain his opinions; and for this purpose would hear 
any and all objections that could be raised, and would 
then labour assiduously to remove them. His argu
ments, however, neither in private nor publick, were ever 
dressed with oratorical ornaments. He spoke and acted 
like one who felt himself surrounded by ~he impregna. 
ble bulwarks of truth, and therefore did not wish to 
parley."* 

He \Vas more distinguished as a preacher than writer; 
but he devoted considerable time to study, and the fol
lowing pieces were the productions of his leisure hours: 

1st. Tyranny Exposed, and True Liberty Discovered, 
in a 12mo. pamphlet of 68 pages, the design of which 
was to show the rise, reign, and downfall of Antichrist. 

* ;\fr. l\1erceri" here described as he appeared in Vwginia. in 1791, in com· 
pany. with :Jeremiah \ V 1.tlkc-r, in the time <'i a great coutro'iersy rc~p<:Cli1 .i; 
dcctrmal pomts. 
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2d. The Supposition of the Divine Right of Infants 
to Baptism, from their formeriy having a Right to Cir
cumcision, Confuted, being a Letter to a Friend. This 
piece was not printed. 

sd. The History of Baptism, carried to some extent, 
but left unfinished. 

4th. 'I'wo Letters on Election, left unpublished. 

JosHuA MoRSE was, in his day, a very eminent preach
er among the Baptists in New-England. He waJ born .. 
in South-Kingston, Rhode-Island, April 10, I 726. His · 
grandfather came from the west of England to Rhode .. 
Island, in the early part of the settlement of the colony, 
and served as a chaplain in · the first war in which this 
country was engaged against the French. The son, from 
\vhom the subject of this memoir descended, whose name 
does not appear, was not a profes•or of religion, but was 
by education a Baptist, as his father was of that persua-: 
sion. Young Joshua, at the age of sixteen, in the time. 
of the N cw-light Stir, was awakened to religious con
cern. "When the zealous New-lights began to make a 
noise in the neighbourhood, he, with others, was ready 
to reproach and despise them ; but the very first meet-· 
ing he attended, his mind was arrested. When he first 
entered it, he saw them so zealously affected, that he 
hesitated not to say that they were all deluded ; but he 
came away under fearful apprehensions of being made 
miserable forever. Soon after he was brought to rejoice 
in the truth, he became a zealous exhorter, and at the . 
age' of eighteen commenced his ministerial labours, which 
he continued with much reputation and success for up- . 
wards of fifty years. The early, and indeed the greatest 
part of his ministry, was spent in Connecticut. He first 
began preaching in Stonington, where he was much op
posed, abused and persecuted, by a set of bigotted gen
try, who declared that his preaching was not according to 
law. At that time, every man who opened his doors for 
a dissenter to preach, was liable to be fined fiv; pounds, 
the preacher·was subjected to a fine of ten shillings, and 
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every hearer to five. The very first time Mr. Morse 
preached in Stonington, he was apprehended, carried be
fore a magistrate, sentenced to pay the ten shillings, or 
be whipped ten lashes, at the publick whipping.post. 
The fine he could not pay, and of course the lashes he 
was preparing to receive. He was taken to the post by 
the order of the magistrate, but the constable, instead of 
inflicting the lashes, plead the cause of the innocent suf
ferer, remonstrated against the '\vickedness of the law, 
the cruelty of the court, and utterly refused performing 
the barbarous duty which had been assigned him. Afte1· 
spending some time in this •wkward position, the con
stable tendered the: magistrate from his own pocket the 
fine which had been exacted. The magistrate, probably 
ashamed of his conduct, offered it to Mr. Morse, and bid 
him receive it, and go peaceably away. But as he would 
pay no money, so he would receive none, and his perse
cutors finding him rather unmanageable, went off and 
left him to take his own course. For a number of years 
after this, he was often opposed, sometimes by law, but 
more frequently by mobs. His preaching was attended 
with much success, and that encouraged him and enraged 
his opposers. In one of his meetings, one of the rever
end gentlemen of the town came in just as he was begin
ning his sermon, put his hand on his mouth, and then 
bid a brother, whom he had brought with him, to strike.: 
him. At another time a man came in while he was 
preaching, and struck him with such violence on his 
temple, that it brought him to the floor ; when he arose, 
l1e looked on his persecutor, and with emotions of pity, 
said, " If you die a natural death, the Lord hath not 
spoken by me." This man, not long after, went to sea, 
fell from the vessel, and was drowned. At another 
meeting he was knocked down while in prayer; he was 
then seized by the hair, dragged out of the house down 
high steps to the ground, and so deeply bruised in hii. 
head and face, that he carried some of the scars to his 
grave. These are a few of the sufferings of this eminent 
man of God in the early part of his ministry. He was 
also frequently threatened by mobs, who did not carry 
their persecuting designs into execution. After preach
ing once in Stonington, he was informed that a gang was. 
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'but of doors, who, like Paul's persecutors, had sworn 
that they would kill him when he came out. His wife, 
who, it appears, was \vith him, and his friends entreated 
him not to go out ; but . having another appointment 
some distance off, he resolved to fulfil it, and said to his 
friends, "lflhat mean ye to weep and break my heart?" &c. 
As soon as he was out of the door, he lifted up his hands 
and began to pray for his persecutors ; they, confounded 
by this new mode of warfare, immediately dropped their 
clubs; some begged his pardon, and the rest fled away. 

But in the midst of all these persecutions, his labours 
were attended with great success; many were awakened 
by his means, and some churches in Rhode.Island and 
Connecticut arose under his ministry. About 17 so, he 
was ordained to the care of a church in· the north parish 
of New-London, now called Montville. Two or three 
years after he moved to Fishkill in the State of New-York, 
were he remained about two years, when, by the earnest 
entreaties of the church which he had left, he came back 
to live among them. Here he preached principally until 
I 779, when he removed to Sandisfield, Massachusetts, 
where a church arose under his labours, which he con
tinued to serve as pastor, until within about a month of 
his death, which happened July, 179.5, in the 70th year of 
his age, and 5Sd of his ministry. He had been some 
time labouring under a disease, which he expected would 
end in his dissolution. About four weeks before he 
died, he called his church together, and gave them his 
last advice and benediction. He had composed a hymn 
to be sung at his funeral, and he now made choice of a 
passage to be preached from on the solemn occasion, 
which was, This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world t1 save sin
ners, of whom I am chief. The sermon was preached by 
Elder Rufus Babcock, of Colebrook. 

Mr. Morse was early acquainted with Mr. Whitefield, 
and caught much of the zeal of that famous itinerant. 
His preaching was solemn and instructive, and the rules, 
which he laid down for others, he practised himself. He 
was singularly grave and devout, insomuch that it is 
said by those who were long acquainted with him, that 
he was never known to laugh. He often entered so 
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feelingly into his discourses, as to weep almost from be
ginning to end. He was well instructed in the .doctrine 
of the cross ; and his knowledge of the Scriptures \Vas 
exceeded by few. His memory was retentive, his voice 
peculiarly commanding and impressive, and his preach
ing, if not eloquent, was pathctick and persuasive. 

He was honoured in every rebtion he sustained, and 
his usefulness as a ·minister of the word was exceeded by 
few in his dav. He was above t11e middle stature, of a 
robust constitution, and well fitted for the 1ahours and 
hardsllips which itinerant preachers of his time were 
obliged to endure. Being honoured of his God as the 
instrument of turning many to righteousness, and al
ways bearing about with him the marks of the Lord 
Jesus, he was much beloved throughout an extensive 
circle when living, and his name is still mentioned with 
peculiar marks of respect, by many of the ancient saints, 
who enjoyed his acquaintance. 

Mr. Morse married, when about 24 years of age, Su
sannah, the eldest daughter of Mr. Joseph Babcock, of 
Westerly, Rhode~Island, by whom he had many children. 
Seven of them are yet living, and his youngest son Asahel 
is pastor of the church in Suffield, Connecticut. From 
his narrative of the life of his venerable father, the sub
stance of this sketch has been extracted. His widow sur
vived him about fifteen years, and died lately in the 80th 
year of her age. 

JosEPH REESE was born at Duck-Creek, in Kent coun
ty, then in the Province of Pennsylvania, but now in the 
State of Delaware. He was removed to South-Carolina 
in 1745, when but 9 years of age, and during his youth
ful days was very gay and fond of pleasure. His conver
sion, therefore, which took place i!l 1760, under the 
ministry of Rev. Philip l\lulky, was remarkable, and drew 
much attention. Mr. Reese was baptized soon after his 
conversion by Mr. Mulky, and commenced preaching 
soon after his baptism. His ordination, however, .for 
some reason, was deferred until 1768, when it was per
formed by Messrs. Oliver Hart and £yan Pugh. He was 
at the same time installed pastor of the church at the 
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Congaree, with which he stood in that relation, except a 
few years during the revolutionary war, till his death, 
which took place March 5, 1795, when he was aged 63 
years. 

The Church at the High Hills .of Santee was gathered 
under his ministry, in 1770; at which time and place a 
great attention to religion was excited by his preaching 
among a numerous people, ·who had been till then very 
careless, and unacquainted with vital religion. 

He ·\Vas very infirm about ten years before his death ; 
and during the last two of them, one of the most affiict
ed of men. But during the whole, he exhibited a sub
lime example of faith, patience, and resignation to the 
will of God ; of concern for the divine glory, for the in
terests of the church at large, of that with which he was 
connected in particular, and for the salvation of individ
uals with whom he was connected or conversant. · \Vhen 
publick worship was supported at the place of worship 
nearest to him, about three miles distant, he was several 
times carried there on his bed, lying down during the ser
vice; and if he found himself able, which he sometimes 
did, would sit up at the conclusion of worship, and address 
a few words to the congregation in the style of conversa· 
tion and advice, by which they were generally melted into 
tears. His last attendance at the church was about twelve 
months before his death ; at ~vhich time, in great pain 
and weakness, he administered the Lord's Supper. God 
\vas pleased, in the midst of all his affliction, to afford him 
the consolations of his grace, and he died in much assur
ance of his interest in the Redeemer, whom he loved. 

Mr. Reese was a man of good understanding and warm 
affections. His piety, it is believed, was never called in 
question. He had but little education, though he made 
improvements after he began to preach; but he had a 
large fund of evangelical and experimental knowledge. 
His natural eloquence, and command of the passions of 
his hearers, were extraordinary. He was both a Boa
nerges,and a son of consolation ... His voice and his coun
tenance are said to l1ave affected his hearers like an en. 
chantment. In the early part of his ministry he met \Vi th 
much opposition, but with surprising success. 

One 'William Reese was exceedingly mad against him, 
as he was preaching at the High Hills of Santee, swear-
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ing and threatening what he would do to him ; but be
fore the service of the day was OYer, this same opposer 
was observed to tremble, and look about him as if he was 
meditating to run away, but did not do so; presently he 
swooned ; when he came to himself and appearing in a 
shivering condition, a companion of his l'aid, '' Will, you 
are cold, will you go to the fire ?" He replied, " I am 
going to the fire ! the fire of hell ! 0 Lord, save me !" 
His &~tress was great for a considerable time, during 
which he made a publick acknowledgment of his wicked 
conduct and persecuting intentions. 

At another time, when he was preaching at Congaree, 
one Robert Liass made towards him with a hickory club, 
saying, "that he would wear it out on the bawling dog's 
back." But he was hindered from his purpose, and per
suaded to be quiet. Soon after he was observed to be af .. 
fected, but said nothing. It was not long, however, be
fore he sent for Mr. Reese in the night, and said," I am 
damned! I am going to hell !" Mr. Reese said, " Per
haps not, perhaps not.,, Liass replied hastily, "Is there a 
peradventure? thank God for that! Had I certainty of 
it I would endure a thousand deaths! I would rot piece 
by piece, and be a thousand years rotting, if it would se
cure me from going to hell ! " 

'Vhether ~hese men, who were so remarkably convict
ed, were ever converted, we are not informed. 

Mr. Reese was a warm friend to his country in the 
revolutionary war, and represented the district in which 
he lived, in the State Legislature, when the first consti .. 
tution was formed for South~Carolina. 

SHuBAEL STEARNS. The outlines of Mr. Stearns's bi
ography have been given in the history of the Separate 
Baptists ; and as much has already been said of this emi
nent man of God, it will be unnecessary to say much 
more respecting him. 

Mr. Stearns was a man of small stature, but of good 
natural parts, and sound judgment. Of learning he 
11ad but a little share, yet was pretty well acquainted 
with books. His voice was musical and strong, which 
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he managed in such a manner, as one while, to make soft 
impressions on the heart, and fetch tears from the eyes 
in a mechanical way; and anan, to shake the very nerves, 
and throw the animal system into tumults and perturba
tions. AH the Separate Baptists copied after him in 
tones of voice and actions of body; and some few exceed
ed him. His character was indisputably goo<l, both as a 
man, a Christian, and a preacher. In his eyes was some
thing very penetrating, which seemed to have a meaning 
in every glance. Many stories have been told respecting 
the enchantments of his eyes and voice, but the two fol
lowing examples we give, with the more confidence, be
cause the subjects of them, viz. Tidence Lane and Elna
than Davis, were men of sense and reputation, and af
terwards became distinguished ministers of the Baptist 
society. 

"\Vhen the fame of Mr. Stearns's preaching (said Mr. 
Lane) had reached the Yadkin,. where I lived, I felt a CU· 

riosity to go and hear him. Upon my arrival, 1 saw a 
venerable old man sitting under a peach~tree with a book 
in his hand, and the people gathering about him. He 
fixed his eyes upon me immediately, which made me 
feel in such a manner as I never had felt before. I turn
ed to quit the place, but could not proceed far. I walk
ed about, sometimes catching his eyes as I walked. My 
uneasiness increased and became intolerable. I went up 
to him, thinking that a salutation and shaking hands 
would relieve me ; but it happened otherwise. I began to 
think that he had an evil eye, and ought to be shunned ;. 
but shunning him I could no more effect, than a bird 
can shun the rattle-snake, when it fixes its eyes upon 
it. When he began to preach, my perturbations increa~~ 
ed, so that nature could no longer support them, and r 
sunk to the ground.n 

Mr. Lane afterwards became a very useful Baptist mip
ister, and was one of the first of the denomination, who· 
removed to Tennessee, where he administered, until his 
death, with reputation and success. 

"Elnathan Davis had heard that one John Steward 
was to be baptized such a day, by Mr. Stearns. Now this 
Steward being a very large man, and Stearns of small 
st!}ture, he concluded there would be some diversion if 
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not dro'.·vning; therefore he gathered about eight or ten 
of his companions in wickedness, and went to the spot. 
Mr. Stearns came, and began to preach. Elnathan went 
to hear him, while his companions stood at a distance. 
He was no sooner among the crowd, than he perceived 
some of the people tremble, as if in a fit of the ague ; he 
felt and examined them, in order to find if it were not 
a dissimulation ; meamvhile one man leaned on his 
shoulder, weeping bitterly ; Elnathan, perceiving he had 
\Vet his new white coat, pushed him off, and ran to his 
companions, who were sitting on a log at a distance. 
'Vhen he came, one said, " \Veil, Elnathan, what do 
you think now of these -- people?" affi~ing to them 
a profane and reproachful epithet. He replied, "There 
is a trembling and crying spirit among them ; but \Vheth
er it be the Spirit of God or the devil, I don't know; if 
it be the devil, the devil go with them, for I will ne\?er 
more venture myself among them." He stood a 
while in that resolution ; but the enchantment of Stearn~'s 
voice drew him to the crowd once more. He had not 
been long there before the trembling seized him also ; 
he attempted to '''ithdraw ; but his strength failing, and 
his understanding being confounded, he, with many oth
ers, sunk to the ground. 'Vhen he came to himself, he 
found nothing in him but dread and anxiety, bordering 
on horror. He continued in this situation some days, 
and then found relief by faith in Christ. Immediately he 
began to preach conversion work, raw as he was, and 
scanty as his knowledge must have been." Mr. Davis 
'vas born in B1ltimore county, .Maryland, 1735; was 
bred a Se.venth-day lhptist; went to Slow River, in 
North-Carolina, in l i 57 ; was baptized by Shubael 
Stearns at Sandy-Creek, and ordained by Samuel Harris, 
in l 764; continued in North-Carolina until 1798, when 
he removed to South-Carolina, and settled in the bounds 
of the Saluda Association. 

Mr. Stearns d!cd November SO, I 771, at Sandy-Creek, 
and \Vas buried near his ~eeting-house. 

Ed:.oards. 
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tThe following account of that eminent servant of Goel, Dr. Stillman, is p1·efix
ed to a Yolume of his sermons, published afte1· his death. The substance or 
it was written by hi." son in law, Hev. l\lr. Gray, of Hoxbury, adjoining Bo*" 
ton, and a part by Dr. Baldwin. The <lesc1iption of his doct1inal sentimCJ1"5 
was d1·awn by one of his church.) 

SAMUEL STILLMAN, n.n. was born in t11e city of Phil
adelphia, of parents respectable for their virtues, and of 
the religious persuasion of Particular Baptists. At the 
age of eleven years he was removed with them to Charles. 
ton, South-Carolim, and there received the rudiments of 
11is education, at an academy under a Mr. Rind.. His im
provements there were such as presaged his future worth ; 
and he gave early indications of a mind seriously impress
ed with a sense of religious truth. In one of his m~um
scripts we find some account of very early religious 
impressions being made upon his mind. These., howev
er., he observes, were generally of short continuance, 
until more effectually awakened by a sermon delivered by 
the late excellent Mr.Hart, when, to borrow his own Ian. 
guage, he says," My mind was again sole~1mly impressed 
with a sense of my awful condition as a sinner. This 
conviction grew stronger and stronger. My condition 
alarmed me. I saw myself without Christ and without 
hope. I found that I deserved the wrath to come, and 
that God would be just to send me to hell. I was now 
frequently on my knees, pleading for mercy. As a beg
gar I went, having nothing but guilt, and no plea but 
mercy.'~ How long he continued in this distressed con
dition is not particularly stated, but it appears from sev
eral passages of Scripture, he obtained a degree of hope 
and comfort, though not entirely satisfied. Not long 
afte-r, he heard Mr. Hart discourse from Matt. i. 2 J. 

" And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his 
name Jesus; for he shall save his people from their sins.,, 
From this sermon he received consolation, and adds, 
" Christ then became precious to me, yea, all in all. 
Then I could say of wisdom, " Her ways are ways of 
ple;isantness, and all her paths are peace." That I still 
think was the day of roy espousal. Glory be to God, 
for the riches of his grace to me. ·why me, I.ord ? &c." 
He was soon after baptized, and received into the churc;h 
'1nder the pastor~l care of Mr. Hart-. 

VOL. 2. 47 
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After finishing his classical education, he spent one 
year in the study of diYinity with th~t gentleman. Being 
called by the church, he preached his first sermon on the 
I ith of February, 17 58; and on the 26th of February, 
~ i 59, :was ordained in the city of Charleston, South-Car
olina, to the work of an evangelist. 

Immediately afterwards, however, he settled at James 
Island, a most ple~sant situation opposite the city. Soon 
after he visited the place of his nativity, and o.n the twen
ty-third of May, the same year, married Hannah, the 
daugh~er of Evin Morgan, Esq. merchant of that place, 
by whom he ~f tenvards had fourteen children. Hf! also 
took his degree at the university there, and returned to 
his society on James Island. But he had not continued 
above eighteen ~onths with his affectionate and united 
people, before a viol~nt attack of a pulmonary co,mplaint, 
forced his removal to another climate. He accordingly 
_fixed himself with his family at Bor.9entown, New-Jers.ey, 
where he supplied ~wo different congregations for the 
space of two y~ars. Hi~ ill health somewhat imp.rove9, 
but by no means restored, determined him at lengt~1 to 
visit N.e·w-Englar:i.d, ··hoping that the exerci.se, toge_ther 
with the chax:igc of air, might yet further me.nd hi? im
p~ired constit1:1tion. 

On his arriva~ he.re, I i6~, at the request of the Second 
~aptist Church, h~ remove.cl his family to Boston, and 
after preaching one year as an assistant to the lat~ Rev. 
Mr. Bound, accepted an invitation to settle with the First 
Baptist Church, and was installed over it January 9, I 765. 
· By natur~ he was endowed with a sprightly genius, a. 
good capacity, and an uncommon vivacity and quickness · 
of apprehension. His feelings were peculiarly strong 
and lively, which imparted energy to whatever he did, 
and under th~ influence and control of religious princi
ples, served to increase and diffuse his eminent piety. 
To this constitutional ardour both of sentiment and ac
tion, which led him to enter \vith his whole soul into 
every subject which engaged his attention, he united a 
rcm~rkable delicacy of feeling and sens~ of propriety, and 
such sprightliness ~nd affability in conversation, !luch ease 
and politeness of manners, and at the same time s-µch a 
g1mv of pious zeal and affection, as enabled him to min· 
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gle with all ranks and classes of people, and to discharge 
all his duties as a Christian minister and a citizen, with 
dignity, 'acceptance, and usefulness. The lively interest 
he appeared to take, iH whatever affected the happiness 
or increased the pleasures of his friends, the gentlcn·ess of 
his reproofs and the gratification he seemed · tn feel in· 
commending others, united to his social qualities, encleJr
ed him to all who knew him. 

The popularity of a preacher commonly declines \vith 
l1is years. Dr. Stillman, howev~r, was a singular excep
tion to this ge·neral remark. H~ retained it for upwards· 
of forty-two years ; and his congregation; which, upori 
his first connexion with it, was the smallest in the to\\·n, 
at the age of seventy, the period of his deat~, he left 
amongst the most numerous. . · · 

As a· minister of Christ, his p1;aisc \Vas in all the 
churches ; jnd wherever his name has been heard, an un
common degree of sanctity has been connected with it. 
His principles were highly Calvin.istick,ar.d all his sermons 
bore st,rong marks of his \varm attachment to that system. 
The natural strength and ardour of his feelings, indeed, 
imparted zeal to whatever opinion he espoused, and ac
tivity to whatever duty he performed. Yet with all his 
quickness of perception, and acuteness of feeling, his 
temper was under admirable control, and he was al ways 
the thorough master both of his words and a~tion.1. 'Tl)us 
embracing what have been denomin'ated the distinguish
ing doctrines of the gospel, he explained and enforce.cl 
them with clearness, and with an apostolick zeal and 
intrepidity. . 

On the' leading principles of the gospel, he always 
preached and conversed as a Christian minister,• w_ho 
took a deep ar1d hearty interest in their diffusion and es
tablishment. But he did not depend for success on his 
zeal and fidelity. He knew that what he \Vas, and what 
lie was enabled to do in the cause of God, were \~.iholiy 
by his gracious influence. "'Whilst he realized his own 
entire dependence, and that of others, he was animated 
in' duty, believing that the Lord meeteth all who rejoice 
and work righteousness, those who remember him in 
his ways. 
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A subject on which he often spoke with grateful ado
ration was, the true and proper Godhead of the Lord Je
sus Christ. His views of sin as an infinite evil necessarily 
impressed upon his mind this truth. He considered the 
Saviour as an in.finitely worthy object of di\'inc worship, 
and in consequence of this dignity of character qualified 
to make atonement for sin. On this foundation rested 
his hope of salvation; and if this were not a reality, he 
despaired of entering into glory, and believed the salva
tion of every sinner an impossible event. But having no 
doubt on this cardin<;i.l point, he was enabled to preach 
the gospel with clearness. 

On the subject of the trinity and unity of God, he lit
erally believed the declaration of John, "There are three 
that bear record in ]maven, the Father, the \Vord, and 
the Holy Ghost, and these three :ire one ;" but as to an 
explanation of the manner or mode of subsistence of the 
divine nature, he would say he had nothing to do ; for 
revelation did not explain it. He only declared it as a 
truth to be believed on the divine testimony. 

The total moral depravity of man was a principle on 
which he much insisted on all proper occasions. He 
had no idea that there \Vas any latent spark of holi ... 
ness in the heart of a natural man, which, as some sup
pose, can be kindled by the exertions of the sinner, and 
kept alive by the same means. This opinion he repro
bated with all his heart, viewing it as a denial of that 
grace which is revealed in the gospel, and as having a natu
ral tendency to take the crown of glory from the head of 
htMANUEL. In contradiction of this error, he would of
ten remark on this text as a motto congenial to ·the feel
in<Ts of a believer," Upon himself (Jesus) shall his crown 
flo~rish.'' So far was he removed from this mistake, 
that he 'beJieved the real Christian, though renewed by 
the Holy spirit, was constantly dependent on God's im
mediate agency for the origin and continuance of every 
gracious exercise. Although he believed the entire sin
fuluess of the natural heart, he did not erroneously con
nect v.·ith it a license to sin, nor suppose that men are re
leased from moral duties because they are indisposed to 
them. From the fact that man is endowed with reason, 
will and affections, he argued his moral obligation to be-
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'lie,,e what God has revealed, and obey what he has 
commanded. 

As his views of man's depravity were dear and dis
tinct, he of consequence saw the necessity of regenera. 
tion by the free and wvereign agency of the Holy Ghost. 
That operation of God by which this change is effected, 
he did not consider as a mere circumstantial alteration 
or new modification of the sinful affections, but that a 
new disposition was given to the soul, well described by 
Paul as; a new creation. In this change he supposed the 
person was brought to have entirely new views of moral 
subjects. 

Respecting the atonement of Christ, his sentiments 
were honorary to truth. He considered it as an illustra
tion of the divine perfections not discoverable by any 
other medium ; exhibiting to all intelligent beings the 
odious nature of sin, God's love to holiness, and his un
speakable mercy to the guilty. He viewed the merits 
of Christ in his obedience and death, as having an infi
nite value, and as possessing a sufficiency for the salva
tion of every individual of the human race, had it been 
the will of God to make its application to the conscience. 
so extensive ; but from divine revelation he learned that 
its design was particular, respecting, in its application to 
the heart, the elect only. He did not, however, connect 
with this the erroneous idea of some, that all men were 
not under obligation to repent of their sins and believe 
the gospel; but whilst he believed the condemnation of 
sinners was by the ~oral law, he supposed that this con
demnation would be greatly aggravated by a rejection of 
the gos.pel, and that they would be treated as those who 
despised God's grace. 

His ideas of the faith which accompanies salvation were, 
that it was a belief of the gospel ; a hearty reception of 
that plan of grace which is revealed i.n Christ Jesus, ac
wmpanied with holy love and every gracious exercise. 
He rejected the error, that the essence of faith comists 
in a person's believing that Christ died for him in par
ticular; no such proposition being contained in the word 
of God, and no one being warranted to believe this till 
he has good evidence of his regeneration. From his 
ideas of faith he naturally inferred that good \Yorks would 
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uniformily follow. These he zealously enforced as an 
evidence of faith, but not as designed to originate it. 
Practical godliness was a subject on which he often 
preached, and which lie urged on believers from the 
noblest gospel motives. 

The purpose of God in his eternal election of a cert:iin 
number of the human race to salvation, was a principle 
dear to Dr. Stillman, as a truth clearly revealed. Be
lieving the carnal mind, or natural heart, to be enmity 
against God, he very justly concluded, that if any sin
ners were saved, their s1lvation must be effected by an 
influence extraneous from themselves. To imagine 
with some, that God had left it with depraved men to 
meet him in any conditions which they were to perform, 
he would" represent as· dishon·orary to the Divine Majesty, 
who will not give his glory to another. Neither could 
he believe tllJt any of God's designs originated in time~ 
but that all his purposes were, like himself, eternal. This 
was his ground of encouragement to preach, knowing 
that God had determined by the foolishness of preaching 
to save them that believe, and that he had promised to 
make a ·willing people in the. day' of his power. 

From his clear apprehension of eternal personal elec
tion, he \\'as firmly established in the final perseverance 
to eternal glory of all those who are regenerated by the 
Spirit of God ; and that the grace given is an incorrupti .. 
ble seed. 

The opinion that religious establishments are contrary 
to the N ew-Tcstament, was defended by him. His ideas 
on this subject are plainly expressed in his sermon before 
the General Court of Massachusetts, in 1779. The in
terference of rulers, as such, in matters of conscience, he 
ever considered as an infringement of natural right. In 
this sermon he shewed that his own ideas on this subject 
were similar to those of the immortal Locke. He was a 
cordial friend to religious liberty ; and all his conduct 
in life towards Christians from whom he differed, mani
fested th3;t he was heartily willing that every conscien
tious citizen should worship in the manner which agreed 
with the dictates of his conscience, after a candid exam
ination of the word of God. 

/ 
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He pr~ached much to the feelings, and to the heart ; 
and numbers on whose minds naked reason and simple 
truth could produce no se.rious effects, his powerful elo
quence was a happy means both of touching and reclaim
ing. Nor was he only a preacher of righteousness. Few 
men ever exemplified more than he did, the virtues he 
recommended to ot.hers. \'Vhilst he exhibited to his 
flock the various trials and comforts of Christians, whilst 
he guided them in the way to eternal life, he led them 
also by his own example. 
· His sermons were always studied, and it was his judi
cious practice principally to write them. Yet from his 
manner of delivery, (a manner peculiar to· himself) he 
always appeared as easy as if speaking extempore. In
deed it was his constant method to add at the moment 
such thoughts as occurred to his mind whilst speaking. 
These thoughts were as naturally connected with the 
rnbject as though they .had been a studied part of it ; 
and as they were usually delivered with much pathos, 
they had the happiest effect upon the audience. 

As a publick speaker, as a pulpit orator, he 'vas second 
perhaps to none. Nature had furnished l1im with a 
pleasant and most commanding voice, the very tones of 
which were admirably adapted to awaken the feelings of 
an audience, and he always managed it with great suc
cess. His manner, though grave and serious, was pecu
liarly graceful, popular, and engaging. His remarkable 
animation gave additional interest to every s:.ibject he 
handled. Those who heard him ·might with propriety 
have said of him what was s.aid of another eminen't 
preacher-" This man is in earnest ; he believes what he 
~ays, and says what be believes. Verily this is a man of 
God. Ten such men, and Sodom would have stood." 

His eloquence was of the powerful and impressi Ye, 
rather than of the insinuating and persuasive kind, and 
so strikingly interesting, that he never preached to an 
inattentive audience. And even those who dissented 
from him in some minor theological opinions, were still 
pleased with hearing him, for they knew 11is sincerit\', 
they knew liim to be a good man. · 

}'ew persons arc alike eminent in all the different du
tie$ of the ministerial office ; but it would perhaps be 
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difficult to say in which of these Dr. Stillman most ex ... 
celled. 

In prayer he always seemed to his audience as if en
gaged with a present Deity. His addresses to Heaven 
\Vere generally short, but very comprehensive; they 
were solemn ~nd edifying, and usually very feeling and 
impressive ; and thus coming from the heart, they sel
dom failed to reach the hearts of others. 

In the chamber of sickness and affiiction he was always 
a welcome visitor. So well could he adapt his conversa
tion, as to comfort or to caution, to soothe or to awaken, 
just as the case seemed to require. And if he adminis
tered reproof, it was done in so delicate and mild a man
ner, that it oftener conciliated esteem, than created of
fence. In his prayers with tl1e sick and affiicted, howev
er intricate the occasion, he was always both appropriate 
-and highly devotional. So eminent was his character for 
piety, and so universally was he beloved, that he was of
ten called to the sick and afflicted of other denominations. 
And his sympathetick feelings, and his fervent supplica
tions seldom failed to pour the balm of consolation into 
the wounded bosom. The sick would almost forget their 
pains, and the mourner cease to sigh. How many \VOund
ed hearts he has bound up, and from how many weeping 
eyes he has wiped the tears away-how many thought
less sinners he \Vas the means of awakening, and 'how 
many saints he has edified and built up unto eternal life 
-how many wavering minds he has settled, and to how 
many repenting sinners his words have administered 
peace, can be fully known only at the great day ! 

It having pleased the Author of\Visdom to visit Dr. Still. 
man with peculiar trials, and having largely experienced 
the supporting influence of religion under them, he w:is 
eminently qualified to administer consolation to others. 
Few persons could describe with such accuracy, or enter 
with such facility into the feelings and exercises of the 
tempted, tried believer. Like a skilful surgeon, he knew 
when the wound was sufficiently probed, and when to 
apply the healing balm of promise. 

In the course of a few years he was called to bury se\" .. 
en of his children, all adults, and some of them with ris
in~ families, havin~ previously buded five children in in· 
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fancy. But notwithstanding his domestick trials were so 
great, his Christian patience and submission were eqml 
to them all. Such was his perfect confidence in the wis
dom of God's government, that with all his extreme sen; 
sibilities, his mind lost nothing of its lively confidence, 
or of its cheerful hope. 

Dr. Stillman was possessed of great benevolence of 
heart, and was a sincere lover of persons of every Christian 
denomination, whom he esteemed pious and good. 
Though from education and from principle a Baptist 
himself, he never believed that the peculiarities of any 
sect ought to form a separating line, or hinder the union 
of good men, for the advancement of the common cause 
of the Redeemer. With many such he long lived in 
habits of undissembled friendship, and by them his death 
will not very soon cease to be regretted. 

With a view more especially to assist young men iu: 
attaining a suitable education for the ministry, he suc
cessfully employed his talents and zeal in aiding the inter.
ests of Brown University, Rhode.Island, which owes 
much to his exertions. 

It might be mentioned as a proof of the high estim~
tion in which his talents were held as a preacher, that 
there is scarcely any publick occasion on which he has 
not at one time or another officiated. The university of 
Cambridge conferred on him the honorary degree of 
Master of Arts, in 1761. The college in Rhode-Island, 
of which he was both a Trustee and a Fellow, in 1788 
gave him a diploma of Doctor in Divinity. He was 
eiected a member of the Federal Convention for the town 
of Boston the same year, and distinguished himself there 
by a most eloquent speech in its defence. In 1789 he 
was, appointed to deliver the anniversary oration on inde
pendence to the town of Boston, which he accomplished 
in a manner both handsome and acc.eptable. 

The social feelings of the Doctor were strong, and his 
powers of conversation such as always pleased. In his 
manners there was an unaffected elegance and ease, which 
rendered him uncommonly agreeable to every circle. 
The affability and kindness with which he treated per
sons of every description, were not less the effect of a 
natural delicacy than of a general knowledge of rnankiQ.d. 

VOL. 2. 4~ . 
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Hcn.ce to the great he never could appear servile, nor 
imperious to those in humbler stations. To both he was 
the gentleman, and in private company as much esteem
ed as he was popular in his publick performances. His 
benevolent heart was feelingly alive to distress of every 
kind, and in contributing to its alleviation in every shape 
he was actively useful. We find his name amongst the 
first members of the Humane Society of this Common
wealth. Of the l\fassachusetts Charitable Fire Society 
he was a useful officer, and of the Boston Dispensary a 
member from its beginning, and President at his death. 
The Boston Female Asylum is likewise much indebted to 
l1is exertions. He \Vas also an almoner of the private 
charity of many individuals, who confided in his knowl
edge and judgment of suitable objects. 

Such \Vas the faithfulness with which he discharged the 
various duties incumbent on l1im as a minister of the 
gospel ; such was his zeal for the glory of God and the 
good of souls, that it may be truly said of him, he \Vas 
the happy man. Holy, spiritual religion was not with 
him a transient, visionary thing, but the element in which 
he breathed. His soul \\'as often so enlarged in declaring 
the glorious gospel, and in expatiating on the riches of 
God's grace as manifested in his \vord, that he not only 
seemed himself to enjoy a prelibation of heaven, but to 
have been enabled by divine influence to communicate 
this blessedness to others; so that his friends have often 
said, after having heard his private conversation or pub
lick preaching, Truly our fellowship was with the Father, 
with his Son Christ Jesu3, and \Vith one another through 
the Spirit's influence. 

To his church and people he was strongly attached:> 
and particularly attentive.-~ Nor did he ever suffer any 

* For a long time pre\:iouc; to his death, he was particularly anxious that a 
colleague pastor should be settled with him. Know i:1g that time with him wRs 
sµ.ort, he arricmly wis:1ed to see his church and congn·gation happily united in 
a person, wh0Sc sentiments and character he !>hould e11tirelv approYe, and to 
wh~.e c1re he could cheerfully confide his charge, whe11 he should be c.tl!cd to 
put off the earthly house of his tdlCrnacle. To effect tJ1is object, in his viC;;W so 
nnportant, !lis labo:.i.rs were inccs<sant; and Providence seemed to smile on his 
endeavours. The Re,·. Jos1':PH CLAY, from ( ;.et't-gia, havin~ ,·isited the town 
cf Bo.ston, appeared, LY.>tn to the p~stor and tlw t:oci:, to be the very object of 
their united wishes. Propo~ls having been accordingly made to him for set
tlement, which he accepted, necessary arrangements were making for it. The 
Doct~ was delightinl: huusc!.f with the prospect; but it pleased Hea...-en tr.at 
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calls of relax:ition or amusement to interfere with thQ 
conscientious discharge of the smallest professional duty. 
His duty was indeed always his delight, and nothing in 
his mind ever stood in any sort of competition with it. 

His congregation always reciprocated his warm attach
ment to them. They ever sat delighted under his preach
ing, and felt a pride in him as an accomplished pulpit 
orator, no less than a love for him as an excellent preach
er ; and neither of them were any ways ditninished by 
the attention of strangers who visited the metropolis~ 
and were commonly desirous of hearing this celebrated 
minister before they left it. 

In the different walks of social and private life, Dr. 
Stillman was peculiarly amiable. Those most intimately 
connected with him, ever found him.a pleasant compan
ion, a judicious counsellor, and a faithful friend. The 
various offices of domestick life were discharged with the 
same fidelity and tenderness which marked his publick 
conduct. Of husbands, he was one of the most kind 
and affectionate ; of parents the most tender and endear
ing. Indeed, all who resided under his roof experienced 
his paternal care and goodness. 

Through life his habit of body had been weakly, and 
lie was not unused to occasional interruptions of his min. 
isterial labours ; yet he survived all his-clerical cotempo
raries, both in Boston and its vicinity. It was his con .. 
stant prayer that his life and usefulness might run paral
lel : in this his desires were gratified. He had now at
tained the age of seventy, when the time of his departure 
had arrived. A slight indisposition detained him at 
home the two last Lord's days of his life. On the 'Ved
nesday following the second of them, without any pre
vious symptoms, he was suddenly attacked at eleven 
o'clock, A. M. by a paralytick shock. At ten at night he 
grew insensible, and at twelve his useful life and labours 
were terminated together. Could he have selected the 
manner of his death, it had probably been such an one 
as this, which spared him the pain of separation from a 

he should not be permitted to realize its accomplishment. i\fr. Clay hacl re• 
turned to the southward, to settle his affairs there. Two er more months he fore 
his return, the period he had fixed for it, the melancholy circumstance of Dr. 
Stillman's death occurred. The followin~ .Au~tfit 1\Ir. Clay's im;tallafa·n 
took place. 
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flock he v~·as most ardently attached to, and a family I1e 
most tenderly loved ; a scene which, to a person of his 
feeling mind, notwithstanding all his religion, must have 
occasioned a shock. 

In one of his sermons, preached after the death of the 
late Dr. Peter Thacher, of this town, he says, "Though 
we would ::Jot wish to choose, or offer to dictate to Infi
nite \ Visdom, as to the manner of our exit, yet may we 
be permitted to say, that when good men are suddenly 
cut do\vn, they avoid the pains and extreme distresses 
that always accompany a lingering sickness. And though 
we would not pray, From sudden death, good Lord, deliv
er us, we would devoutly pray, For sudden death, good · 
Lord, prepare us." 

On the Monday following his death, his remains were 
attended to his meeting-house, \vhere a pathetick and 
appropriate discourse \vas delivered on the occasion, by 
the Rev. Dr. Baldv»in, pastor of the Second Baptist 
Church in .Boston, to an immensely thronged and deep .. 
ly affected assembly, from 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8; after which 
hi~ remains were conveyed to the tomb, amidst the re .. 
grets of a numerous concourse of people, who crowded 
around his bier, anxious to take a last look of the urn 
which contained the relicks of him, who once to them 
was so dear, but whose face they should now behold no 
more. 

Dr. Stillman was of the middling stature, of slender 
l1~bit of body, yet remarkably upright. He was dark 
complexioned, and rather pale. His countenance, though 
naturally open and cheerful, yet either from principle 
or .habit more frequently presented the appearance of 
thoughtfulness and solemnity. The vivacity of his mind 
was btrongly marked in the features of his face, which 
enabled l•im with uncommon ease to give language to 
the passions whenever his subject required it. 

The gracefulness of his person, the elegance of his man .. 
ners, and above all, the dignity of his whole deportment 
were such, as could not fail of interesting the feelings of 
all who had the happiness of an acquaintance with him. 
In a word, there \vas wmething peculiarly prepossessing 
in that angelick solemnity, \vhich he always manifested~ 
when engaged in religious duties. 
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Dr. Stillman's works, except one Oration, consist al
together of Sermons, and are as follow : 

1st. A Sermon (>n the repeal of the Stamp Act, 1766. 
2cl. A Sermon on the char~cter of a good sohlier: cleliv~ccl before the 

Ancient and Honourable Artillery Company in Bost.on, June 4, 1770. 
3d. Substance of a Sermon, deli,·ered at the ordination of Rev. Samuel 

Sheparrl, in Stratham, (N. H.) Sept. 25, 1771. 
4th. A Sermon on the cleath of Hon. Samuel \Vard, Esq. member of the 

Continental Congress, from Rhocle-lsland, ancl delivered before that bodv in 
Phib.delpl1ia, March 26, 1776.. · 

5th. A Sermon on the General Election in Massachusetts, May 26, 1779: 
6th. A Sennon on Charity, preached before the Most Ancient and Honour

able Society of Free and Accepted Masons, in Charlestown, June 24, 1785. 
7th. An Oration c11tlivered to the inhabitants of the town ef Boston, July 4, 

1789. 
8th. A Sermon on the lleath of Nicholas Brown, Esq. of Providence, (R. I.) 

Mav 31, 1791. 
9th. A Sermon on the French Re\•olution, preached on th.e Annual Thanks

giving Day, Nov. 20, 1794. 
10th. A Sermon on the ordinatinn o! Rev. Stephen Smith Nelson, preached 

in Boston, Sept. 15, 1797. 
11th. A Sermon on the National Fast Da\r, April, 1799. 
l~th. A Sennon on the death of George \Vashington, late President of the 

United State~ of America, 1800. 
13th. A Sermon on the opening of the New Baptist Meeting-Hou~e ia 

Charlestown, Mav 12, 1801. 
14th. A Sermon on the ordination of Rev. Thomas \Vaterman, Charles

town, October 7, 1801. 
15th. A Sermon on the first anniversary of the Boston Female Asylum, 

September 5, 1802. 
16th. A Sermon on the first anniversary of the Massachusetts Baptist 

Missionary Society, May 25, 1803. _ 
17th. A Sermon on the death, and preached at the fnr.eral of Hezekiah 

Smith, o. o. of Ha,·erhill, January 31, 1805. 

Besides these, soon after Dr. Stillman's death, 11is 
friends collected and published in a volume twenty ser
mons of his composing, eight of which were never be. 
fore published. The titles of these sermons, in the order 
in which they stand in the volume, are as follow: 

1st. Mankind universally apt to trust in th~ir own righte-0usness. Pu!>lish-
ed br desire of the hearers, 1769. 

2d. The Sinner's best Righteousness prO\·ecl to be essentiallv deficient. 
3d. lmp11ted R\ghteousness one of the Glories of the Gospel. 
4th. Belie,·ers exhorted to continue in their obedience. 
5th. Young People called upon to consider, that for their conduct here 

ther must he accountable hereafter, at the Judgment-Seat of Christ. Dcli,·
cred at an F,,·euing Lecture, .May 8, 1771, at the desire of a number of young 
men, and published by request. 

Sennons 6, 7, and 8 are on Apostclick Preachi;tg. Dclh·ere<l Nov. 1790. 
9. God's Compassion to the Miserable. Preached at the desire of Le,·i 

Ames, who attended on the occasion, antl who was executed for burglary Oct. 
21, 1773, aged 22. 

10. The cha1·acter of a foolish Son. Preached the Lord's Day after the exe
cution of Le..-i Ames. 

11. Hope the Anchor of the Soul. Defo·ered No\·, 13, 1791. 
12. God's Designs vainly opposed br sinners. Delivered at the quarterly 

ilay of prayer, June 4, 1803. 
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1~. The Blessedness of those who die in the Lord. D~livered April 17, 
1768, occasioned by the death of the Author's Mother, Mrs. Mary' Stillman, 
who <lied March 17. 1768, in Charleston, (S. C.) aged 57. 

14. The Resurrection and Change of the ,:ile Body. Delivered Nov. 30, 
1806. 

15. The Nature and Uses of Prayer. Delivered April 7, 1801, being the 
.quarterly day of prayer. 

16. The Gospel Ministry. Delivered in Salem, at the ordination of the 
Rev. Lucius Bolles, Jan. 9, 1805. 

17. The Sinking Soni saved by: Grace. Preacheu March 18, 1804. 
18. The Nature and Design of the Atonement. Preached Feb. 1, 1807. 
l 9. The vVater of Life. Preached March 9, 1806. 
20.. The last words of Christ to his disciples. Delivered Feb. 22, 1807, 

being the last sermon which Dr. Stillman preached. 

GARDNER THURSTON was the son of Edward and 
Elizabeth Thurston, and was born in Newport, Rhode
Island, Nov. 14, 1721. When he was but a small lad, 
some of his relatives in the country obtained him to tar
ry with them for a season, where the aged and religious 
\Vere highly pleased to learn, that their little visitant had 
such a taste for devotion, that he was known to exhort 
his young associates to remember their Creator, and im
plore his aid whenever they formed a~y plan for enjoy
ment, and wished to be successful. To press his exhor
tation powerfully upon their hearts, and satisfy his own 
conscience, he was seen in their little circles. praying to 
God. The pious kept these things in their minds, be
lieving it highly probable, that Infinite Wisdom had de- • 
signed him to be an instrument of great good among 
mankind. 

After he returned to Newport, and had been some 
time under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. \Vhitman, and 
his colleague, Rev. Nicholas Eyers, he wrote them the 
following letter : 

" Dearly beloved .Fathers in Christ, 
"Through the wonderful mercy of God, I am brought to see myself in a lost 

condition, and his word and my conscience testify, that in such a state of na
ture, I am a child of wrath. 

"Sirs. I consider that the gospel requires a positive change in all who will 
be admitted into the kingdom of God ; and that this change is new forming 
the heart, and subjcctiug the whole man to the service of Christ; that he mav 
be t;:-anslated out of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom CJf God's ciea·r 
Son. Knowing my own weakness and inability· to deliver myself, I find that I 
cannot do any thi;-ig pleasing to God of myself; I cannot come to that true and 
saviug faith in Jesus Christ, with which remission of sins is ccnnected; neither • 
c.an I make satisfaction for the least of my transgressions; thercfo1·e, 0 Sirs, I 
desire to depend wh(1lly and alone upon the free grace of Goel in Je!:>US Christ,. 
for ,wisdom, righteousness, 8anctification, and redemption," &c. 
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Soon after he wrote to these ministers, who were over 
him in the Lord, he obtained peace in believing, and joy 
in the Holy Ghost ; but did not make a publick profes
sion of his faith in God, till April 4, 1741 . '\Then this 
day came, his mind was covered with darkness, and filled 
with distressing fears, that he rested short of the Rock · 
of Ages as the foundation of his hope ; and that he 
should inevitably be a hypocrite if he joined the church. 
In this trying period of his life, he endeavoured to make 
God his refuge, and prayed for the light of his counte
nance, that he might be led understandingly to know and 
to do his will. The time arrived in which he was to be 
examined as a candidate for baptism. But his fears con
cerning himself still continued, and multiplied to such an 
host against him, that when he came to the meeting
house door, he dared not enter, but turned and walked 
into a small burying-ground, and sat down upon a rock. 
l'he place, by the kind hand of God upon him, was 
made like the _resting-place which Jacob found, as he 
journeyed from Beersheba to Padanaram. About sixty 
years afterward, walking in the same burying-ground,. 
Mr. Thurston stopped, and putting his staff upon the rock,. 
said, "There I sat down, overwhelmed with distress,. 
while the church were waiting for me to come in, to 
give them an account of the dealings of God with my 
soul. Soon after I sat down, I was enabled, through 
rich grace, to give up myself, and all I had, into the 
hands of my blessed Jesus~ \vho immediately dispelle& 
the darkness which covered me, removed my distress,. 
filled me with peace and consolation·, and gave me
strength to declare what he had done for my soul." 

He was received by the church, and baptized by their' 
pastor, the Rev. Nicholas Eyers, and enjoyed great peacc
of mind, and establishment in the doctrine of Christ. 

He was highly esteemed in the church as a pious and: 
promising youth, and took an active part in their con-· 
ference meetings, till God was pleased to call him to de
clare more publickly the glad tidings of salvation. 

The church were so well satisfied with his account of 
the operations of the divine Spirit upon his mind, and hi~ 
leading views of the great truths of the Clu-:istian system,. 
that after hca~·ing him a number of times, they gave him 
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approbation to preach in 1748, and requested him to be 
an assistant to their pastor, Rev. Nicholas Eyers. 

He from this time preached generally once on the 
Lord's".day and one lecture every week. His desire for 
information, especially in divinity, was great, which he 
had an opportunity to gratify above many; for Mr. 
Eyers, with whom he was most intimcttely connected, 
was a man of talents and learning. 

Mr. Eyers died suddenly, February 15,.1759, having 
preached part of the Lord's day before; and Mr. Thurs
ton was, by the church, invited to succeed him, and was 
accordingly ordained to the pastoral office on the 29th 
of April following. 

As he was born and educated with the people \vhom 
he had now engaged to serve, he was not ignorant of 
their expectations from him as their pastor. He there
fore determined to give himself wholly to the all-impor
tant work of preaching the glorious gospel of Christ, 
and to finish his course with joy. Consequently he left 
his former business, which \Vas lucrative, closed his ac
counts, and entered into the vineyard of the Lord with 
all his heart ; pleadiHg the sweet promise which flowed 
from the Saviour's lips ; " Lo, I am \vith you alway, 
even to the end of the world." 

Mr. 'T'hurston was endowed with an excellent disposi
tion, and possessed a good natural constitution, witl1 a 
quick and brilliant imagination. He was mild, studious, 
and amiable in his family; lively and engaging in the 
society of his friends ; tender, solemn, and devotional a
mong the sons and daughters of affiiction; easy and grace
ful in all his publick move121ents ; his voice was strong 
and melodious, and his heart all alive in the great and 
arduous work of the ministry of reconciliation. 

He generally wrote the heads of his sermons, the quo
tations from Scripture, and some of the most interesting 
ideas' which he thought necessary for the clear illustra
tion of his subject. These he commonly committed to 
memory, and but seldom had his notes before him in 
publick. 

Mr. T'hurston being possessed of pleasing pulpit tal. 
ents, and giving himself wholly to the work ~f the ~in
istry, his hearers became so numerous that hrn meet mg-
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house was enlarged twice, till it was 7 5 by 50 feet, and 
was well filled as long as 

1

he was able to preach. He was 
favoured with repeated revivals of religion among his 
people. Though these revivals were small in comparison 
with what many experience in the present day, yet his 
success was not measured by the duration of his minis.· 
try ; for many who joined the church a number of years 
after he was dead, d:ited their awakenings, and some the 
beginning of their hope in the Saviour's merits, under 
his preaching. A number of ministers own him as an . 
instrument in the Lord's hands of their awakening, 
comfort, and establishment in the faith of God's elect. 

Mr. Tharston was well acquainted with affiictions and 
bereavements ; for he Ii ved to sec all his near relations 
buried, except one daughter ; :md having passed through 
many temptations as a Christian and minister, he was 
well qualified for both sympathy and a,dvicc. 

In l 792, he wrote as follows : 

"Dear Madam, 
".Newfwrt, ( R.L) 24th March, 179Z. 

"I have. heard th.~t you have not enjoyed so good heal~h of late ns. usual, 
on account of the loss of one of your eyes; and that rou dcfiire me to wnte you 
on this subject. 

"The 10!\s of the sight of one eye is very great, and it is a mere}' you ha,·c 
one left. These bodily eyes must soon fail, be closed, and we be in tJ1e Janel of 
d~rkness, where we shall not need them. But, dear madam, tl1cre is another 
eye which the Lord can give to all who love him supremely; which is rnstiv
prefcrable to us, even in this world ; I mean the eye of faith. By this Abra
ham saw Christ's day and was glad; by this Job saw his Re<lccmcr, ~md Mo
ses saw him who was invisible. By this, we now behold the once suffering, 
bleeding Lamb of God, who died for our sins, m'ld rose again fo1• our jrn:.tifica
tion; yes, by this eye we cru1 look within the vail, nnd see Chri!,t seakd on the 
right hand of Gu<l, nnd eyer li\'ing to make intercession for all who come tmto 
God by him. By this eye, we can look through the pearly gates of the New
Jeru~alem, and view the spirits of the just made perfect, jomed with the blessed 
an;;els in celebrating the praises cf their God ancl King. ' 

"0 transpmting sight! Methinks, rnaclam, you are now ready to crv, 
Lor<l, evermore gi"e me this sight! He will give it to every one who comes 
unto him and asks for it. Yes, <!ear friend, I have somtthing more to say; 
that we shall see the dear Lord with these bodily eyes, though useless in the 
grave. He will change these vile bo<Jies, with all their members, and fashion 
them like his own glorious b0<ly. Then hope will cease in fruition., and faith ia 
vbio11.. Then those eyes which haYe been so long closed and useless, shall be 
cpened 81;ain, and made useful. \Vith mine eyes s.liall I behold him, and not 
airnther for me. Then shall we see the Saviour, and converse with him, as or.e 
fr~nd conver!ieth with another. \Ve shall see him, ~nd be entircly conformed 
to his image, aud be ever with the Lord. Think, <lear friend, wh::i.t a glorious 
sight this will be, which can ncve1· wax old or ciim. The inhabitant~ of the 
New-Jemsalem shall no more say they arc si~k. There will be no more pain· 
s.orrow mul sighing sh.all entirely flee away. , 

"The dear Lord grant you, and cYery branch of your (amilyt, this portion. 
"I remain yom· &incere fliend, G:\RONER THURSTON.'~ 

VOL, 2, 49 
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To a young Minister under some trials. 
"1 rejoice in the grace of Goel bestowed on you, and the succes~ graate<! y1•1 .. · 

I pray God to giYe yon fae wi!>dont of the serpent, and the harn1lessness of the 
dore. .I\ g00tl cam,e, a good conscic·DCI(, a --;tcady and u:1itcrrn ccinduct, will put 
to siicnce the ignorance of foulis.~ men. ! c:mnot give you hettcr ad.,·icc than 
Jlaul ~we to Timothy. Read q~'dn and ag-ain his second cµh;tle, secor,d chap
ter. I sympathize with you in ~our ttfals; but b~ assu~cl God will be with you. 
ia ~ix and in se\'cn troubles. I l-;.m.iw that yom· mind must be <litforeotly c:xer
Cised; and Sat:m will net he wanting on his i_,art to tJ.he ewry advant1.;;e to 
hurt vour us..:folncss; and there m:c some \Vht) will unite with him, and w'.!tch. 
for your haltini.;. 

" 1 believe that Go<l, who walks in the midst of the ~c,·en golden cancllc~~icks, 
will SH?j)Ol"t antldefcnJ you. Be upon your guard to cut off occasion frt:m those 
who !eek occasion, to sp~ak tlisrcspcctfully of you. Ende..tvour alwa:. s to t·x
hibit a gospel temper. H they curse, do yo:.J. bless; for th-.! servant of the Lr.nl 
mu!)t not stri\·e, but in meekness instrnct those who r:ppose th1.:mseln's. You 
jnu~t not think ym11· affiictions strange; they are wirn.t your .\faster and many 
of his ser,·ants met with before. You are cnlr filling up rour measure of that 
which was behi:Jd of the afihctioa of Christ in ynur iksh, for the bocly's sr:ke,. 
which is the church. 0 blc'ls..!cl priYilcge, to p;irt:ikc with Christ in his afilic
ticns ! Be !lot (fo,c0l1raged, for tLe power of the c:nem.r b limi.:ed like the i;reat 
~eep; hitherto it may co!11e, and no further.. Fer the wrath of man shall 
praise him, and the remarn<ler shall he rc!->tram. 

"Ccnceming po!cmick l-'t'rlorn1ances, I wili ju.c.,t o'Jscrn~. th~t I have for
merly read many, and after ::i.ll, I find the Bible to be the best book to discm er 
what truth is, and ti) cstabli~h us in the truth. In thh book we find a gloriou!> 
dLc;play of God's justice in the righteous con(lemnmion of the wick.eel; ancl 
n glorious di5play of di\,ine ~race in the salvation cf his people. Even from the
fountlation to the top-ston~, it is all grace, grace, frt-e gi-J.cc.'' 

In I 78.4·, a little after the death of his wife, he thus 
addressed one·of his correspondents: 

"I embrace the present opportunity to inform you, that I enjoy a better state 
of health, than I ha.\'e for some rears past. I have abundant reasnn to blc~s 
God, who has been the guide of my ycuth, an<l thmuhh life; for that suppol't. 
afforded me in the l.1te ti·ying dispensation which I have passed through. He 
bas, indeed, been a pre!'Jcnt help in time of trm1!)le. How uni,uitahle would 
it be for us, to ha•c all our evils uud trying char.ges in vie,.,· at once! Therefore 
let us admire the woi·tls cJ Je5us,, Sufficient to the {ht\' i~ the evil thereof. 

" 0, may I ever lean on my helper, God. I am iadecrl passing through the 
fumace of affiiction, and drinking the bitter cup cf the s&mc; but it is the cup 
which my hca,·enly Father giYes me, ar.d it is mixed with mercy. It is all 
1ight; for I am suh: that Infimte Goodness or<ler:> all thing::; for the best for them 
who love him. 0 why should such an unprotitaulc ~ervant as I am be spared? 
\Vh:it arc the designs of Providence ? Surely the L0rd has something further 
for me to clo in his housC!, else I should hn.,:e hecn cut. do.vn. I am firm in the 
opinion, that God will not take away his ministers bcfoi·cthcir work is done. If 
there be one tnore sbner to be conve1ted by their minl.>trv, one more saint ti) be 
comforted, they will be continued. I hope I shall be wili~ngto wait all the da\ s. 
of mv appuintecl time, till my chauge come; then th1"Qugh rich grnce, be like 
a shock of corn folly ripe coming in, in its season. A11d why should a ministl:r 
or a Christian wish to stay one moment lo::gcr out of her.ven than he call be 
useful?" 

l\'lr. Thurston was not able to preach for about three 
¥ears before his death ; yet he was able to attend meet
ing for the most part of that time, and to visit his flocki, 
~nd to speak comfo1tably. unto God's people. He a.e-
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pea red to be all· the time on the wing for heaven ; in fine~ 
we can say \Vith propriety, that his conversation was in 
11eaven. A number of ministers and Christian friends 
,·isited him, in the course of about eighteen months be· 
fore his death, and it was their uniform opinion, tha't 
they never saw any one so uncondition:illy given up to 

1ive on the promises of God, as he was; and who would 
ta]k so familiarly and constant1y about death-being with 
Jesus-knO\ving the saints in heaven-and the unuttera .. 
ble felicity which would overwhelm the whole ransomed 
family of God, in the resurrection morning. 

Mr. Thurston was remarkably fond of meditating and 
conversing upon the triumphs of the Christian over death 
and the grave; and the perfection of our nature, and the 
extensiveness of our knowledge, when \Ve come to 
dwell with Christ in heaven. " 0," said 11e, "when I 
come into the glorious presence of my Lord, I shall se~ 
and know those servants and children of my heavenly 
Father, with whom I took sweet counsd while on earth. 
Yes, I shall know them as quick and with as much cer .. 
tainty as Peter knew Moses and Elias, when they descend. 
ed from heaven to mount 'I'abor to converse with Christ. 
I am not afraid to die; for my Lord Jesus is ·with mE}, 
and I shall fear no evil. I know whom I have belie,.,.
ed, and am sure that he will keep that, which I have com. 
mitted unto him. 'What is that ? It i:; my all, for I have 
been enabled to give myself into his hands ; therefore I 
am not troubled about his property, for he knows how 
to keep it." 

One morning, just after he had recovered from a faint
ing fit, he said to a friend, with a smile upon his counte
nance, "I did not think of seeing your face ~gain in th• 
flesh, one hour past ; for I expected to have been with 
Jesus in heaven before this moment. Yet I do not wish 
you to think, that my Lord will tarry too long. Hhi 
understanding is infinite : he is unchangeable. I 11ave 
lived to a good old age, and have seen the £alvation of the 
Lord. I long to see my Saviour in glory~ He 'IA'ill come 
quickly. For me to die is gain. The death of the right
eous is called only a sleep. Them who sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him ; and the dead in Christ shall rise, 
6.rst. We shall then he like hin~, for :we shall see hi!Il .as· 
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he is. He will change· our vile bodies, and make them 
like unto his most glorious body. Then shall I be satis
fied," &c. 

A little after this, he was more unwell, and his speech 
:fuiled him so much, that he was never afterwards able to 
speak intelligibly. But a serene and smiling countenance 
and expressive gestures, showed that he retained his rea·
son, and that he was calm and joyful in the approach of 
death; and after remaining in this situation a few days, 
he fell asleep in Jesus, on the 23d of May, 1802, in the 
eighty-.first year of his age. A suitable discourse was· 
delivered at his interment by Mr. Gano, of Providence. 

'These sketches have been extracted from a Memoir 
written by l\fr. Joshua Bradley, who succeeded this ven .. 
erable father in the pastoral office. 

JEREMIAH 'V ALKER. \Yas born in Bute county, North
Carolina, about the year 1747. He possessed rare and 
singular talents. When but a small boy, although de
scended from rather obscure parentage, and having very 
little education, he was remarkably fond of reading and 
improving his mind. He was also noticed as a boy of 
very moral and virtuous habits. When quite young he 
embraced vital religion, and ·being baptized, soon began to 
preach. The few Baptist preachers that were then in the 
ministry were very illiterate. Mr. Walker of course had 
very little opportunity of improving his small stock of 
literature, from their conversation ; but the invincible en
ergies of his genius towered above every obstruction. He 
quickly shone forth with so much splendour as to ~ake 
it questionable, whether the obscurity of his education, 
as well as the unlearnedness of his society, did not, by 
leaving his mind unshackled from scho1astick dogmas· 
and from critical strictures, rather advance than impede 
his real greatness. After preaching in his native neigh .. 
bourheod, and in Pittsylvania county, Virginia, for some 
few years, he was induced by the new church called Not
toway, formed in Amelia county, Virginia, (now Notto. 
way) to move down and take the pastoral charge of them. 
This took place, anno 1769. Here he bceamc very con. 
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spicuous, and disseminated his evangelical principles far 
and near. He was almost incessantly employed in preach
ing the gospel. In a few years, aided by others, particu
larly certain young preachers of his own raising, be 
planted between twenty and thirty churches south of 
James-river. In these were also a considerable number 
of gifted characters, who afterwards became distinguished 
preachers. All of whom \Vere either brought to the 
knowledge of the truth through hilil mini!:itry, or were 
nurtured under his fostering hand, after they were 
brought. AH who knew him about this time, coincide 
in ascribing to him every thing that is desirable in a min
ister of the gospel. In talents, as a preacher, he wa§ 
equalled by few of any denomination. His voice was 
melodious, his looks were affectionate, his manner was 
impressive and winning, his reasoning was clear and con
clusive, his figures were elegant, well chosen, and strictly 
applicable ; all of which advantages wete heightened by 
the most unaffected simplicity. In private conversation, 
he was uncommonly entertaining and instructing to all, 
but especially to young preachers. Affable with all sorts 
of people, he was beloved and admired as far as he was 
known. Besides this, he was considered by all his ac
quaintances exemplarily pious, and, no doubt, was so at 
that time. No spot nor wrinkle was found in his char
acter. 

So distinguished a man among the despised Baptists, 
could not long escape the notice of their opponents. 
"When persecution began to arise, the enemies of the 
cross soon cast their eyes on Jeremiah vValker. Him 
they viewed as the cham.pion. "If we can but. silence 
him," said they, " the whole host beside will hide them
selves in dens and caverns." Accordingly he was arrest
ed in Chesterfield county, by virtue of a warrant from a 
magistrate, and, after examination, was committed to jail. 
His patience, humility, and uniform prudence and pie.ty, 
while in prison, acquired for him the esteem o.f all; whose 
prejudices \vould allow them to think favournbly of a 
Baptist. He kept a journal or d,iary, when confined, in 
which are some of the most pious and sensible reflections. 

Whep Mr. "'Walker came ~qt of jail, he stood, if possi
ble, in higher estimation than he had done before. 
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Wherever he went to preach, he was attended by a large' 
concourse; and from his preaching the most beneficial 
consequences were constantly produced. 

Here, alas! we could willingly drop the pencil, and 
leave the picture with these bright colourings: but our 
wishes cannot be indulged; candour compels us to forego 
the desire. Like the inspired historians, we must not 
only exhibit the goodness and greatness of God's people, 
but their foibles and their follies too. They told of Da
vid's rise; they told of his downfall likewise. No max
im is more surely established by experience and observa
tion, than this-High delights arc fraught with great 
dangers. God hath set adversity over against prosperity. 
And whenever a man in any character arises to distin
guished eminence, he may look for some downfall, unless 
he watch his steps with a commensurate vigilance. 

Mr. \Valker had arrived to a degree of distinction far 
above his associates. In whatever direction he might 
travel, he was hailed by many as a father in the gospel. 
Caressed by his friends ; admired by all, even by his 
enemies; invited to the society of the great ; Yery influ
ential, and indeed all.powerful in Associations and other 
places among the Baptists ; still young and inexperien
ced; it will not appear strange to an experienced mind~ 
that this man, thus standing on a pinnacle, should tilt -
over. 

"Oh, popular applause, 'vhat heart of mart· 
Is proof against thy sweetserlucing cl1armj~ 
The w?Sest and the best feel nrgent need 
Of au their caution, in thy gentlest gales. 
lht, swell'<l into a gust, who then, alas! 
\Vith all his canvass set, ancl, inexpert, 
And therefore heeclle~s, C'4n withstand thy pow'r ?" 

In every good there will be some evil. The plain, fa
miliar, affectionate manners of the Baptists in those days, 
under suitable restrictions, were surely favourable to vi
tal piety. This habit, however, among the unsuspicious 
~nd incautious, exposed them to snares, into which too 
many fall. It would have been happy for Mr. vValker, 
if he had obserYed somewhat more of etiquette, especial
ly among femalei. Their fondness for his company, un
der the pretence of religious affection, was often nothing 
more than carnal love in disguise. He was ultimately 
entrapped. Jn the year 1774, he attempted a criminal 
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intrigue with a young woman, for which he w:is cxdu
dcd; but ~oon again restored, on account of his appar
ently deep contrition. His deportment after this was so 
correct for some years, that he had almost regained his 
former standing. But, lamentable to relate, about 'the 
year 1784· or 1785, he fell into a similar transgression, in 
which things were carried much farther than the first. He · 
was immediately excluded from fellowship. ·He sunk 
down into the utmost contempt. His name sounded \Vith 
infamy far and near. The friends of religion were abash
ed beyond expression; while their enemies triumphed, as 
if the Baptists had sunk never to rise again. In no great 
\\'bile after this wretched event, he moved to Georgia;· 
from whence, in the year 1788, he visited Virginia ; pro
fessed to be again restored to divine favour, and petition
ed the church from which he had been excluded, to re
instate him into membership. After some impediments 
were removed, he was received as a member, and aho 
permitted to resume his ministry. 

'The sequel of his life is almost a continual struQ'rde-
C'L' 

against the prejudices of both cl~urch and world. The 
sword never departed from his house. After his restoration~ 
his morals were correct ; for in truth, except the above
sin, no other seems to have been capable of producing i . 
i.notnentary temptation to his mind. 

He- became an Arminian after his dO\vnfall, and there
by excited among the Georgia Baptists no small degree 
of contention. Finally, however, they split. Mr. \Valker;,. 
with a small party, formed a distinct society, called Gen
eral Baptists. 

In 179 J, he travelled into Virginia, and attended the
Association, holden by the Middle District, at Cedar
Creek, in Lunenburg county. From, thence he went to
the General Committee,"" in Goochland ; and then went 
through various parts of the State, leaving his pamphlets" 
and his verbal arguments in favour of Arrninianism,. 
whithersoever he went. In this journey of Mr. \Valker,.. 
those who associated with him, found him still the same 
pleasant, sensible, instructing, genteel character, that he· 
iud formerly been. 

'I< Sec a.n Account of that Ge.1eral Committee, in Yirgillii\. 
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Abs, alas ! that so splendid a garment should be so 
spotted! 

In his hst illness, he endured, with remarkable forti .. 
tude and Christian resignation, the most excruciating and 
acute sufferings. He died September 20th, 1792. Rev. 
Abraham Marshall preached his funeTal sermon from 
Zechariah, I I th chap. and 2d verse. "J-lrm;f,jir-tree; for 
the cedar is fallen." 

Mr. \Valker married Mi:ls Jane Graves, in North-Caro
lina, when very young. They lived together in great 
harmony for many years. After he went to Georgia, 
she died, and he married a widow lady, with whom r.e 
lived also in the strictest harmony; for, his slips not
withstanding, he was exceedingly affectionate and kind 
in his family. 

Mr. \Valker had a principal hand in drafting for the 
Baptists their petitions and remonstrances to the Virgin
ia Assembly; he also took an active and successful part 
in supporting them in the House, where he gained the 
applause of the candid members, as a man of sense and 
address. 

He published a number of pamphlets, mostly on con
troversial subjects; the most distinguished of which was 
the one entitled, " The fourfold foundation of Calvinism, 
examined and shaken." 

Semple. 

SAUNDERS \lV ALKER was for many years one of the 
most useful ministers in the uppe-r regions of Georgia. 
He ''ras born March 1 7, 1i40, in Prince 'William county, 
Virginia, and was a brother of Jeremiah Walker, whose 
history has just been related ; and although his abilities 
were not equal to his brother's, yet he, different from 
him, maintained through life a. character fair and unim
peachable. He was a singular instance of the transform
ing influence of the grace of God. Before his conver
sion, he was of a turbulent, unmanageable temper, and 
much addicted to the vices naturally attendant on such 
a. disposition. But the Divine Spirit not only changed 
his heart, but his nature too; so that he was ever after 
distinguished for the meekness and g~avity of his deport~ 
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ment: the meek Saunders FVafker, was a proverbial expres'. 
sion among all who knew him. He began to preach in 
South-Carolina in I 767, in the 27th year of his age, and 
for thirty-eight years continued a faithful and successful 
minister of the cross of Christ. About fo~r years after 
he began his ministerial course,, he moved to llute county, 
North-Carolina, to a place notorious for wickedness and 
ignorance of religion. But it pleased his Master to be 
with him here, and in a short time a considerable church 
arose under his ministry. In 1782, he removed to Geoi.· .. 
gia, where he spent the remainder of his days. Here he 
became a companion in gospel labours with Daniel Mar .. 
shall, and they were for a time the only ordained min .. 
isters in the upper part of the State. The country was 
now new and in an uncultivated state, both in a natural 
and a religious point of view. At this time also disputes 
ran high between Whigs and Tories, from w~ich many 
evils resulted. Mr. Walker not only became the laborious 
preacher of the gospel, but the successful mediator be
tween contending parties, was the means of preventing 
many evils amongst them, and of procuring much good 
for those who were in trouble and want. 

After spending a life of distinguished usefulness, lie 
finished his course with joy, in 1805, in the 65th year of 
his age. 
[This account of Mr. V\T alker was furnished by Mr. Jesse Mercer, cf Georgia.] 

JoHN "'WALLER, born Dec. 2Sd, 1741, in Spottsylvania, 
county, was a descendant of the honourable Wallers in 
England. At a very early period, he manifested a great 
talent for satyrical wit. This determined his uncle, who 
had the direction of his ,education, to bring him up for 
the law. He was put to a grammar-sc;hool, and mad~ 
encouraging advancement in the dead languages. His 
uncle's death, and his father's narrow resources, added 
to his own unbridled inclinations to _vice, prevented him 
from finishing even his classkal education. He now be .. 
gan indeed to study, not the laws of the land, but those 
of the gaming-table. Letting himself loose to every spe
cies of wickedness and profanity, he quickly acquired foi: 

VbL, 2, 50 
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himself the infamous appellation of Swearing Jack Waller, 
by which he was distinguished from others of the same 
name. So far did he indulge his mischievous temper, 
that he once had three warrants served on him at .the 
same time, on account of one uproar. It was frequently 
remarked by the common people, " that there could be 
no deviltry among the people, unless Swearing Jack was 
at the head of it." He was sometimes called the devil's 
adjutant to muster his troops. To these may be added 
11is fury against the Baptists. He 'vas one of the grand 
jury who presented Louis Craig for preaching. This 
happily terminated in his good. ·Mr. Craig watched the 
dismission of the grand jury, and found means to secure 
their attention, while he addressed them in the following 
harangue: "I thank you, gentlemen of the grand jury, 
for the honour you have done me. \Vhile I was wicked 
and injurious, you took no notice of me ; but since I have 
altered my course of life, and endeavoured to reform my 
neighbours, you concern yourselves much about me. I 
forgive my persecuting enemies, and shall take joyfully 
the spoiling of my goods." \:Vhen Mr. \Valler heard 
him speak in that manner, and observed the meekness of 
his spirit, he was convinced that Craig was possessed of 
something that he had never seen in the man before. He. 
thought within himself, that he should be happy if he 
could be of the same religion with Mr. Craig. From this 
time he began to attend their meetings, and was found of 
the Holy Spirit. The commandment came, and he died. 
He s'.lw and felt l1imself a sinner. He now, for the first 
time, e4:cept in blaspheming, began to call upon the name 
of the Lord. His convictions were deep and pungent. 
He ate no pleasant bread and drank no pleasant water, 
for seven or eight months, during which time he was al
most in despair. He relates his exercises in the following 
words: 

"I had long felt the greatest abhorrence of myself, and 
began almost to despair of the mercy of God. However, 
I determined in my own soul, never to rest from seeking, 
until it pleased God to show mercy, or cut me off. Un
der these impressions I was, at a certain place, sitting under 
preaching. On a sudden, a man exclaimed that he had 
found gra~e, and began to praise God. No mortal can 
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describe the horror with which I was seized at that in
stant. I began to conclude my damnation was certain. 
Leaving the meeting, I hastened to a neighbouring wood, 
and dropped on my knees before God, to beg for mercy. 
In an instant I felt my heart melt, and a S\"'eet applica
tion of the Redeemer's love to my poor soul. The calm 
was great, but short." 

From this time he felt some increase of strength ; yet 
at some times he felt the enemy break in upon him like 
a flood, and he would be almost ready to give up his hope. 
But the application of these words, gave him great com
fort : " Who is among you that feareth the Lord ; that 
walketh in darkness and hath no light; let him trust in the 
name of the Lord, and stay upon his God." Isaiah 
I. 1 o. And again, " By this \Ve know that we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren." 

By the time Messrs. Harris and Read came on their 
second tour into this region, Mr. Waller felt sufficiently 
confident to become a candidate for baptism ; and going 
up into Orange county, was there bapt~zed by Mr. Read, 
some time in the year 1767. Baptism was to him, as it 
has been to thousands, a sanctified ordinance. His soul 
received a great accession of strength and comfort. 
Christ was revealed in him. Having contracted debts 
by dissipation, he sold property to pay them. He con
ferred not with flesh and blood ; but began to preach, 
that men ought every where to repent. It was not long 
before his labours became effectual, at least, one way. 
That arch enemy of souls, whom he had served so faith
fully before, now began to roar in hideous peals against 
him, and succeeded in raising up a powerful opposition. 

At length it was thought proper to constitute a church 
in Mr. Waller's neighbourhobd; who making choice of 
him as pastor, he was ordained to the work of the min
istry, June 20th, 1770. He llO\V' began to lengthen. his 
cords. Bending his course downwards, he baptized 
'William \'Vebber, who afterwards became a distinguished 
preacher among the Virginia Baptists, being the first he 
did· baptiz~. October, l i70, accompanied by J. Burrus, 
he travelled down as far as Middlesex, where his minis
try was attended with great success, and where 11e also 
met with violent opposition. From this time a. train of 
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prosperous events followed his evangelical exertion~. 
Wherever he went, he was attended by a divine power, 
turning many to righteousness. Hi~ name sounded far 
and wide. By the ungodly; he was considered as a bold 
inexorable fan a tick, that would do much misduef unless 
restrained. The Baptists and their adherents looked up
on him as set for the defence of their cause, and with 
much confidence rallied round him as their leader. His 
persecutions and imprisonments, in Caroline, in Middle
sex, in Essex, and other counties, have been already 
related. 

In this bright and burning way, Waller continued un
til 177 5 or 1776, when he formed an acquaintance with 
one Williams, a preacher of some talents, apparent piety, 
and in Mr. Wesley's connexion, consequently an Armin
ian ; this man, by his conversation and books, so wrought 
upon Mr. \Vallers mind, as to bring him over to believe 
the Arminian system. Knowing this to be contrary to 
the opinions of his brethren, he resolved to make a bold 
effort to pre(\ch and argue his principles at the next Asso
ciation, and thereby convince his brethren ; or, failing in 
this, to submit to be cut off from them. Accordingly, 
he took his text, 1 Cor. xiii. 11. ''When I was a child, I 
spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; 
but when I became a man, I put away childish things." In 
his exordium he stated, that when young and inexperi
enced in religion, he had fallen in with the Calvinistick 
pbn ; but that, becoming more expert in doctrine, or, 
in t.he language of his text, when he became a man, he 
put away these childish notions. He then went lengthily 
into the argument. For \Vant of truth, or for want of 
talents, he made few if any converts to his opinions, and 
of course had to confront the \Yhole host of preachers 
and members now assembled. Mr. \Valler, foreseeing 
his fate, to"ik the shorter course. Instead of a\niting a 
fair trial, he proclaimed himself an independent Baptist 
preacher. This step \Vas probbly resorted to by Waller, 
under an eYpe-ctation that his popularity was so great, 
that he :;hou.iJ be able to bring (>Ver many of the churches 
to hi~ pa-tty. Be it as it may, he immediately commenced 
his operations on '{n extensive plan. On his return from 
the .Association, he used his utmost end~avour to form · 
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a strong party. He preached from house to house; 
spread his wings over a large field of ministerial labour ; 
ordained lay elders in every neighbourhood, to prevent 
inroads ; and also several helps in the ministry. He also 
established what he called camp-meetings, in ~hi ch they 
continued together several days·, under certain written 
regulations, which were in substance, as follow: 1st. No 
female, on any account whatever, shall be permitted to 
appear in the camp, until an. hour after sun-rise in the 
morning, nor stay there later than an hour before sun-set 
at night. 2d. The persons in the camp shall depend for 
sustenance, during the camp-meeting, on the friendly 
hospitality of the neighbourhood. sd. Any person in 
camp, waking at any period of the night, may pray or sing, 
without disturbing the slumbers of others. The novelty 
of' these meetings, excited the attention of the people in 
such a manner, that great multitudes crowded after him. 

By these means his party gained strength daily. Few 
men p06sessed greater talents for heading a party of this 
description, than Mr. Waller. The only thing in which 
he was deficient, was~ that he could not be happy while 
separated from his brethren. He used to say that in the 
midst of apparent prosperity and the caresses of his friends, 
he still yearned after the people of God, from w horn he 
had with-drawn. Some years after his restoration, he 1 

said to a young preacher who was dissatisfied, and talked 
of dis~enting, " If you could have a distant view of my 
sufferings and leanness of soul, while a dissenter from 
my brethren, you would never again indulge such a 
thought." He was again fully reinstated in connexion 
with his brethren, in 1787; when a full union between 
Separates, Regulars, and Independents., was accomplish
ed.* 

A very great revival commenced under Mr. \Valler'i 
ministry, in 1787. This continued for several years ; 
and spread through all his places of preaching. In this 
revival he W£J.S greatly engaged ; and baptized from first 
to last many hundreds, and his church in a short time 
increased to about 1500 members. Early in this revival, 
Mr. A. \:Valier, son of his brother Benjamin, was brought 
* A partial rc:;tofation had taken place some years before this, so that ~tr: 

\Valkr and his party met in Association with the Sevarate lhptic..ts. 
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in; and in some few years began to preach. Mr. \Valier 
f immediately recognized him as his successor, and declared 

that he believed his work in that part of the earth was 
finished. Accordingly, November 8th, I 793, after taking 
the most affectionate farewell of the churche:l, he moved 
his family to Abbeville district, in the State of South
Carolina. This removal \Vas said to have arisen, partly 
from economical considerations, and partly from a strong 
desire on his own, and on the part of his wife, to live 
near a beloved daughter, who had some time previously 
married Rev. Abraham Marshall, of Georgia. Perhaps 
there might be other causes. His labours in his new resi
dence were also blessed, but not to a great extent. He 
remained however faithful in the cause, until his death, 
which took place, July 4th, 1802. 

His death. was, as might be hoped and expected, truly 
glorious. His eldest son describes it in the following 
words: 

'' His conflict with death, as it respected bodily affiic
tion, was truly hard ; but his soul appeared to be hap
py indeed ! Never did I witness such resignation and 
Christian fortitude before ! He was reduced to a perfect 
skeleton, and, in several places, the skin was rubbed off 
his bones. His pains appeared to be excruciating, but 
no murmur was heard from his lips. On the contrary, 
he would often say, "I have a good Master, who does 
not give me one stroke too hard, or one too many.'' 

"The last sermon he preached, was on the death of a 
young man. The text from which he preached was, 
Zechariah ii. 4. "Run, speak to this young man." He 
addressed himself chiefly. to youth, in feeble hµt anima
ting strains, observing, that he counted upon its being 
the last sermon he should ever preach; and fervently 

~ prayed, that, Sampson like, he might slay more at his 
death, than he had done in his life. He continued speak
ing, until his strength failed him ; and with reeling 
steps he advanced to a bed, where we thought he would 
have expired. From thence he was removed home in a 
carriage for the last time. He said, as to his soul, he was 
under no concern ; as he had given it to Jesus long since ; 
and he was under no doubt but what his Master would 
provide a mansion for it. Just before his departure, he 
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summoned all his family around him, black and white, 
and told them, he was anxious to be gone and to be 
present with Christ ; and then warned them to walk in 
the fear of God, cordially shook hands with all, and :mon 
after, wi~h a pleasant countenance, breathed his last, and 
fell asleep in Jesus. I looked on the corpse with these 
words fresh in my mind, 

"0 lovely appearance of death." 

T hus this great m2n of God conquered the 1ast enemy, 
and ·ascended to that rest, that remaineth for the people of 
God. H e died in the sixty-second year of his age ; hav
ing been a minister of God's word for about thirty.five 
years ; having, in that time, lain in four different jails, 
for the space of one hundred and thirteen days, in all, 
besides buffetings, stripes, reproaches, &c. Nor was his 
labour in vain in the Lord. While in Virginia, he 'bap
tized more than two thousand persons ; assisted in the 
ordination of twenty-seven ministers ; and helped to 
constitute eighteen churches. For many years, he had 
the ministerial care of five churches, to whom he preach
ed statedly. 

As a preacher, his talents in the pulpit were not a
bove mediocrity; but he was certainly a man of very 
strong mind. His talents for art and intrigue were 
equalled by few. This he exercised sometimes, as it 
was thought, beyond the innocence of the dove. He 
was, perhaps, too emulous to carry his favourite points,. 
especially in Associations ; yet it must be owned, that 
such influence as he acquired in this way, he always en
deavoured to turn to the glory of God. 

He had married to Miss E. Curtis, previous to hi~ 
becoming religious. By her he had a number of chil
dren, some of whom the old man had the happiuess to: 
see profess the sa121e faith with himself. 

Semple .. 

\V1LLIAM WEBBRR 'tsas born August !.'>, 1747, of 
parents in the middle line of life. His education was. 
but slender, having been sent to school only three years.
At 16 years of age he was put· an apprentice to a house
joiner. After the expiration of his apprenticeship, he. 
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continued to work at his trade, until God called him to 
be a workman for him. In October, 1769, \vas the first 
time he heard the Baptists preach, when he was awaken- ' 
ed to know his danger; and his spirit took no rest from 
that time, until about six months after, when he obtain
ed a hope of salvation ; and was baptized, June 1770, 
by Elder John ·waller, then just ordained. He had, as 
was usual about that time, commenced an exhorter, pre
vious to his being baptized. 

Few men in Virginia suffered more persecutions than 
Mr. \Vebber. He was first seized in Chesterfield county, 
December 7, 1770) and imprisoned in that county jail 
until March 7, 1771, just three months. In August, the 
same year, be was taken off the stage, where he was 
preaching, in Middlesex county, and put into prison, 
where he was confined forty-five days, having the bounds 
a· part of the time. In both these prisons, he and his fel .. 
low-sufferers used to preach through the grates regularly 
twice a week, to such as would come to hear. Besides 
these imprisonments, he was often very roughly heated, 
by the sons of Belial, at different places; all of which this 
man of God bore with Christian patience and meekness. 
Although he was in narrow circumstances, he used when 
young, to devote much of his time to preaching; and· 
being much respected and beloved, he was an instrument 
of doing much good. As he grew older, and his family 
larger, he found it necessary to limit his labours chiefly 
to his own and the adjacent neighbourhoods. He was still 
very successful in turning many to righteousness, and in 
confirming the souls of the disciples. Mr. V..Tebber was 
a man of talents, though not in the pulpit ; for there he 
was hardly up to mediocrity. He was a man of sound 
and correct judgment, well acquainted with mankind, 
well versed in the Scriptures, well instructed in the prin
ciples of the gospel, and ingenious in defending them 
against error. As a companion, he was remarkably 
agreeable; for he was pleasant and cl~erful, yet without· 
levity. His conversation was chiefly upon the subject of 
religion, to which he had a turn for directing the atten
tion of his company, without permitting it to be irksome. 
In his church, he was greatly beloved by his members; 
and all who knew him. He was remarkably plain, both 
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in his dress and manners. His chief excellency, how .. 
C\'er, was in Associations and publick bodies. He was 
made moderator of the General Association, as early as 
the year 1778 ; and although ther~ v.:ere many older 
ministers than himself, for several years after, yet he sel
dom attended an Association or General Committee, but 
he was placed in the chair. His address, either in the 
chair or out of it, was far from being accomplished. But 
still he was preferred before men of far more refined pow
ers, on account of his soft, yet manly, affectionate, and 
unaffected method. It is likely, that Jess affectation was 
never in any man than in '\Villiam \Vebber. You always 
saw him in his true colours. About the year '1799, h~ 
had a long and distressing sickness, which had well nigh 
brought him to his grave. He did, however, recover; 
but his comtitution was so shaken;that he was never as 
healthy afterwards. He recovered so far as to go out 
some small distance from home; but relapsing, he linger
ed for some months; and on the 29th day. of February, 
1808, he yielded to the king of terrors, but who had 
lost his terror as to him. In his last illness, he enjoyed 
great religious consolation, and said to Elder Watkins of 
Powhatan, a little time before his death, "Brother \Vat
kins, I never had so glorious a manifestation of the love 
of God in · all my life, as I have had since my sickness. 
0, the love of God !" Semple. 

PETER \VERDEN was born June 6th, 1728, and ordain .. 
ed to the work of the ministry, at Warwick, Rhode
lslan d, May, 17 51, in the 24th year of his age. 

\Vhen he first began to preach, he was too much of a 
New-Light, and too strongly attached to the doctrine of 
Ja/vatiim by sovereign grace, to be generally received among 
the old Baptist churches in Rhode-Island, which had been 
formed partly upon the Arminian plan, until the follow
ing event opened the door for him : 

A criminal, by the name of Carter, was executed at 
Tower-Hill, and the scene of his execution collected abun
dance of people from all parts of the State~ ·while the 
criminal stood under the gallows, young \V" erden felt 
such a concern for his soul, that he urged his way through 

VOL. ~ 51 
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the crowd ; and being assisted by the sheriff, lie gained 
access to him, and addressed him as follows : " Sir, is 
your soul prepared for that awful eternity, into which 
you \\'ill launch in a few minutes ?" The criminal repli
ed, "I don't know that it is, but I wish you would pray 
for me." In this prayer, Mr. \Verden was so wonder
fully assisted in spreading the poor man's cause before 
the throne of God, that the whole assembly were awfully 
solemnized, and most of them wet their cheeks with their 
tears. This opened a great door for his ministrations, 
both on the maine and ·on the island. He preached at 
'\Varwick, Coventry, and many other places, with good 
success, about 19 years, and then moved, in 1 770, into 
the town of Cheshire, in Berkshire county, Massachu
setts, where he lived and administered almost 38 years. 

In his first religious exercises, he was led to dig clcep 
into his own heart, where he found such opposition and 
rebellion, that when he obtained pardon, he attributed 
it to sovereign grace alone; which sentiment, so inter
woven in I · soul, he ever proclaimed aloud to a dying 
\\'Orld. Nothing appeared to be more disgustful to his 
mind, than to hear works and grace mixed together, as 
·the foundation of a sinner's hope. To hold forth the 
Lamb of God as a piece of a Saviour ; or to consider the 
sclf-e:s:ertions of a natural man, to be the way into Christ, 
the true and only way, were extremely displeasing to that 
soul of his, which delighted so much in proclaiming eter
nal love, redeeming blood, and matchless grace. 

Sound judgment, correct principles, humble demeanor, 
with solemn sociability, marked all his publick improve
rnc;nts, and mingled with all his conversation in smaller 
circles, or with individuals. In him young preachers 
found a father and a friend; distressed churches, a healer 
of breaches ; and tempted souls, a sympathizing guide. 
From his first settling in Cheshire, until he was 70 years 
old, he wa~ a father to the Baptist churches in Berkshire 
county and its environs, and in some sense an ·apostle to 
them all. 

His many~ painful labours for the salvation of sinners, 
the pea·ce of the churches, ~nd the purity of the ministers, 
will never be fully appreciated, until the time when he 
shall starrd before his Judge, and hear the words of his 
mouth, " \Veil done, good and faithful servant." 
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From the sternness of his eyes and blush of his face, 
a stranger would have been led to conclude, that he was 
sov~reign and self-willed in his natural habit of mind ; 
but on acquaintance, the physiognomist would have been 
agreeably disappointed. He had so much self-govern
ment, that he h.as been heard to say, that (except when 
he had the small-pox,) he never found it hard to keep 
from speaking at any time, if his reason told him it was 
best to forbear ; and no man possessed finer feelings, or 
treated the characters of others with more delicacy than 
he did. He had an exalted idea of the inalienable rights 
of conscience; justly appreciated the civil rights of man, 
and was assiduous to keep his brethren from the chains 
of ecclesiastical power. 

His preaching was both sentimental and devotional ; 
and his life so far corresponded with the precepts which 
11e taught, that none of his hearers could justly reply, 
"Physician, heal thyself." 

He had the happiness of having a number of revival~ 
in the town and congregation where he resided and 
preached, and a number of ministers were raised up in 
the church of which he was pastor. 

For about ten years before his death his bodily and 
mental powers had been on the decline, and he was often 
heard to rejoice, that othe1~s increased though he decreas
ed ; but his superannuation was not so great, as to prc
ven t the whole of his usefulness ; and his hoary head 
was a crown of glory unto him. 

A number of times he was heard to pray that he might 
not outlive his usefulness, which was remarkably answer
ed in his case, for the Lord's-day before he died he preach. 
ed to the people of his charge. 

The disease which closed his mortal life, denied his 
friends the pleasure of catching the balm of life from his 
lips, in his last moments. He had finished his work be
fore, and nothing remained for him to do, but to die. 

Let the inhabitants of Cheshire;( said Mr. John Leland, 
his biographer, and who exhibited the above at the close 
of the sermon which he preached at his funeral) reflect 
a moment on the dealings of God towards them. With. 
in about three years, three ministers, belonging to the 
town, have departed this life. The pious Mason took 
the lead ; the plca~ing Covell followed after; and no\Y 
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(1808) the arduous \Verden, who has been in the minis
try a longer term than any Baptist preacher left behind, 
in New-England, has finished his course, in the SOth 
year of his age ; while Leland remains alone, to raise this 
monument over their tomb. 

JoHN WILLIAMS was born in the county of Hanover, 
Virginia, 1747. He was of a very respectable family, 
and received a tolerable education. In the month of 
June, 1 7G9, when acting as a sheriff of Lunenburgh, he 
was awakened to know and to feel his sin and his dan
ger. He became a convert, and shortly after lifted up 
his voice to exhort his fellow-men to flee from the wrath 
to come. He was not blptized until the first Sabbath in 
February, 1770. He continued to exhort, until some 
time in the following summer, when he ventured to 
take a text, and from that time commenced preacher. 
December, 1772, he was ordained to the ministry, and 
took the care of Meherrin church. His gifts, at first, 
were far from being auspicious. Many pronounced that 
he would never be a preacher ; so delusory are the first 
efforts of the mind. 

He not only succeeded in becoming :i preacher, but in 
becoming a first-rate preacher, at least in the estimation 
of most of his acquaintances. 

He was exceeding fond of reading and writing, and 
indeed \Vas genera1ly studious; by which means he great
ly improved his mind. 

When he first commenced preacher he was zealous, 
active, and laborious in the ministry ; travelling and 
propagating the gospel in different parts. He may \vell 
be numbered among the fathers of Israel. His talent, 
however, was not employed so much in breaking down 
the bars of prejudice in new and unenlightened places, as 
in directing and regulating young converts when gath
ered by others. Pleasing, affable, and refined in his man. 
ners, his hand was employed to smooth off some of those 
protuberances left by rougher ,\rorkmen. In Associations 
he was expert ,·dth bis pen, as well as wise to offer coun
sel. He acted as clerk to the General Association ; and 
when they divided the Association into districts, a unani
mous vote of thanks was offered Mr. W. for his faith-
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ful and skilful services in that capacity. He also dis
charged the duties of clerk to the Roanoke Association 
until a little time previous to his death. He introduced 
several excellent regulations both into the General and 
Roanoke Associations, for the government of churches, &c. 
Few men understood church discipline better, or were 
more successful in building up large respectable churches, 
wherever he attended. For _ many years he acted as 
pastor to four churches, whom he attended monthly. 
He was in high estimation both as a man an<l a minister. 
Even the enemies of the Baptists would often except 
Mr. Vl. from their reproaches. In his temper towards 
those of other religious persuasions, he was remarkably 
liberal. Indeed, by some of his acquaintances it is said 
he was friendly to open communion ; but that he was 
restrained from putting it in practice, by his tenderness 
for his brethren, most of whom differed with him on this 
head. This liberality of spirit did not prevent him from 
maintaining his own principles with great firmness, when
ever an occasion offered. It was such an occasion 
as this, which drew forth his reply to Mr. Patilloe's* 
sermon on infant baptism. He committed his arguments 
to writing, with an intention of printing them in the 
form of a pamphlet ; but as nothing came out on the 
other side, and as so much had been already published . 
on that subject, it was not put to the press. 

In his preface, he makes the following remark: 
" I hope I have sufficiently demonstrated to my coun

trymen, for a series of years, that I am not overbearing 
on others, or bigotted to my own principles which arc not 
essential to salvation; but have uniformly endeavoured to 
promote a catholick spirit, with peace and concord, in the 
Israel of God. But, nevertheless, I am set for the defence 
of the gospel; and as such, circumstances often occur, 
that involuntarily lead me forth to contend for the faith 
and order of Ch~ist's church." 

He was generally upon the best terms with the Presby. 
terians, who were pretty numerous in his neighbourhood. 

His talents, if not equal to any, we.re certainly very 
little inferior to those of the first grade. 

His appearance' in the pulpit was noble and majestick, 
yet humble and affectionate. In the beginning of his 

~ A celebrated Prc!>bytcrian preacher. 
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discourses, he was doctrinal and somewhat methodical ; 
often very deep, even to the astonishment of his hearers. 
Towards the close, and indeed sometimes throughout 
his sermon, he was exceedingly animating. His exhorta
tions· were often incomparable. 

At an early period he became very corpulent. At an 
Association, in the year 1793, he accidentally fell, by the 
turning of a step, as he was passing out of a door, and 
b~came for a year or two a cripple ; being under the 
necessity of going on crutches. Notwithstanding this, he 
would frequently go in a carriage to meeting, and preach, 
sitting in a chair in the pulpit. During several of the 
last years of his life, he was afil.icted with a very painful 
disease. Under his severe suffering, he was not only 
patient, but when _he could have any mitigation of his 
pain, he was also cheerful. About ten days before his 
death, he was attacked by a pleurisy; from which no 
medicine could give him relief. His work was finished, 
and his Master had called for him. On the 30th day of, 
.April, 1795, he fell asleep. . 

Nothing very remarkable transpired at his death. He 
was pensive and silent. He told his wife, that to live or die 
was to him indifferent: he had committed this to God, who, 
he knew, would do right. He said he felt some anxie
ty for his numerous family; but that these, also, he was 
willing to trust in the hands of a gracious Providence. 

January, 1768: he was married to Miss Frances Hughes, 
of Powhatan county, by whom he had 14 children ; of 
whom 11 were living at the time of his death; and of these, 
four professed religion, and were baptized. Semple. 

(1!7'- There have been many other eminent characters in the Baptist con
nexion, •who ought to have a filace amoTlg the worthies qftlieir host; but,for 
•want ef some one to record their history, their names are either sunk, or are 
fast sinking into.f;rgeffulness. Our brethren, in many imtance8, have been 
strangely neglectful qf their departed.friends. They ha-ue conducted as though 
thf!!! suftftosed eve1y body knew their •worth, and that it c;:vas therifo~·e un
necessary to •write any thing resftectiug them. 

The Author qf this work has.for a number qf years !lad it in view, at some 
future /1eriod, should Ids life be continued, to pre/iare one <ti.together biot;ra/lh
ical; which 'l:Jill contain not only the li.ve.<1, but the likenesses ef many Bafttiet 
character.<J qf distinction, both Euroftean and American. Thou -.1'110 may.feel 
imerested in /ireseroing the hi&tory and re.c;emblance: of their departed 
friends, are dedr~d to kuft this suggestion in mind.] 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

CONTAINING AN AccouNT oF A NUMilEll OF BAPTIST Co:.n.fu· 
NITIES, WHO DIFFER FROM THE MAIN BODY OF THE DENOM
INATION, AND WHO ARE ALSO DISTINGVISHED BY SOM£ 
PJ.:CULIAR1TI£S OP' THEIR OWN. 

Churches which hold to Weekly Communion. 
THE practice of administering the Lord's Supper every first day of 

the week, has never prevailed much among the American Baptist£. 
'The old church, at Sandy-Cr~ek, North.Carolina, was for some years. 
on th:ilt plan, but it has now given it up. 

A few years ~ince, a number of ministers came over from Scotland 
to America, in the character of missionaries of the Independent persua. 
sion, and some of them were patronized by the liueral Robert Haldane, 
Esq. of Edinburgh. These missionaries, after travelling a short time, 
in c!iffercnt parts of the United States, were led to embrace the Baptist_ 
sentiments, and from Pedobaptist became B1ptist ministers. Mr. 
\Valter B::i.lfour wa5 b:iptized by Mr. Collier of Charlestown, near 
Boston; Mr. Archibald Maclay by Mr. Williams of New.York; Mr. 
James Gr,1ham, now of Beaufort, South-Carolina, by the same admin
istrator in New-York; Mr. James M1Pherson, now of Baltimore, was 
baptized by Mr. Joseph B. Cook, then of Beaufort, South-Carolina. 
These baptisms all took place about 1 8c9. Some other Pedobaptist 
ministers came over to the Baptists about the same time, aod they were, 
pe1haps, too much elated at these accessions to d1eir cause. But it was 
soon found, that most of the Scotch ministers were, notwithstanding their 
becoming of the Baptist persuasion, far from uniting in their connexion. 
The Independents in Scotland generally, if not uniformly, practise 
weekly communion; and of this point, and some others, these new 
converts to b~lievers' baptism were peculiarly tenacious. Mr. Balfour 
gathered a small church in Boston and Charlestown, to which he still 
ministers ; but his success in building up a separate intere~t, has not 
been so great as his talents and address seemed at first to promise. 
An account of Mr. Maclay's successful and commendable proceedings 
in New-York has already been related. The church which he found
ed, still practises weekly communion ; but it is, notwithstanding~ in fel
lowship with those which commune but monthly. Mr. M1Pherson 
gathered a church in Baltimore, mostly out of the second in that city, 
which went heartily into his notions of communion and other particu. 
lars respecting the or1er of the house, &c. He is a man of respecta~ 
ble talents, and seemed to promise usefulness as a mini5.ter of the 
word, notwithstanding his dividing measures ; but to the grief of his 
friends, he bas lately been disowned by his infant church, for intezr.per
ance. Mr. Graham preached a while in Savannah, Georgia; then in 
Beaufort, South-Carolina ; a!ld for a short time had the care of the 
church in that place ; but not being able to bring it to his vie\vs, he 
formed a small one upon his own plan. How large it is, or what are 
its circumstances, I have not learnt. 

The labours of these ministers, together with some writings, which 
they brought from Scotland, seemed at fint to threaten innovation~· 
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among the American churches of considerable extent; but the.:;e ap.,-
pearances have, in a great measure, sub!!ided, anJ very few have gone 
so far into the new order of the house, as to separate from their respective 
connexions. Some few churches, however, have been founded by the 
converts to weekly communion, plurality of Eiders, &c. 

One of this kind was formed in i 809, by the name of the Second 
Baptist Churei'1 in Chadestown. Its principal teacher is Mr. Oliver 
Holden, a native of New-England, formerly a member of the first 
church in that town. This church at first consisted of nine members, 
but has ~ince increased to twenty-five.* Three have been added by 
baptism, and thirteen from other churches. The constituents were dis
missed, by their request, from the first church. The ostensible reason 
for asking a dismission, (as stated by themselves,) was, that discipline 
was not maintained so strictly as they desired, or as the church acknowl
edged it ought to be. P .. nd ';despairing of seeing the church brought 
to resemble the Scripture pattern, and desirous of reforming them
~elves," they, at their request, were dimissed for that purpose. Their 
leading views in this measure, and their distinguishing sentiments, arc 
thus stated by one of their number: 

" In respect to the difference between their sentiments and those of 
the churches from whose connexion they are separated, they profess 
to have aimed only to revi'l•e the Baptist principles recorded in the 
Scriptures and in the history of purer ages, and not to innovate in 
any degree. 

" They disapprove all connexion with the world, in the support of 
the gospel, and with other churches in choosing and ordaining Elders. 
'I'hey deny that present ministers are successors of the Apostles, in 
the scme frequently conveyed on baptismal and other occasions; and 
that their office, as teachers and rulers in the church, should be known 
by any distinction in dress or titles. They consider it their duty to 
commemorate the death and rernrrection of Christ every first day of 
the week; and that the evening of that day (after having attended 
to the Lord's Supper) is a suitable season for mutual exhortation and 
prayer. And they profess to bcl!.eve, that by duly regarding primi. 
tive practices, and apostolical injunctions, they shall be enabled to 
walk in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, and to enjoy the essential 
blessing of a spiritual and efficient ministry. 

"Jn doctrine they profess to be the same as when first taught by the 
Holy Ghost to call Jesus Lord, wishing for no change, excepting great
er discoveries of its simplicity, efficiency and glory. 

" fhey use no platform of church. government bat the Scriptures, 
believing that a greater acquaintance with them wi11 strengthen their 
faith, Jove, and veneration for the adored object of their uniform tes· 
timony. 

"They have been supposed by some to have imbibed Sandemanian 
notions of faith, divine influence, religious experience, &c.; but it is not 
trne. They separated from the first church, for the reasons above 
mentiontd; but they ha\·e neither imbibed new sentiments, nor formed 
new connexions. They profess their desire to "stand in the rzva)'s, ar.d 

* (be has been exc!udc<l, for denyin~ the self-exi::itcece aml etrmity o~ 
Je~us Christ. 
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-sl for the old path1,'' and their hope that God will enable them to 
" wall: therein." 

The reader will doubtless wish to hear the 'oti1cr side, and will proba
bly smpect that the real cause of the separation hag not been disclosed.°"' 
This church, although of the same order with Mr. Balfour's, has yet 
no visible fellowship with it. 

In Hartford, Connecticut, a small church has been formed upon the 
plan of weekly communion, by Mr. Henry Grew, formerly pastor of 
the Baptist church in that city. Mr. Grew is a native of England; was, 
for a number of years, a citizen of Providence, Rhode-Island, and was 
called to the ofrice of a deacon by the old church in that town, at the 
age of 24. Not long after he was, by the s:rnie church, call~d to the 
ministry, and was, a year or two after, settled in the pastor2l care of 
the church in Hartford. His ministry here was, for a while, prosper
ous and happy, and his separation from the chnrch was an event pecu
liarly painful and trying; for in addition to the maxim~ of lhe Scotch 
brethre~, he imbibed some others, which were not only new, but in 
the estimation of his brethren unscriptural, and unbecoming a man cf 
his talents and discretion. 

Mr. Grew is, by ::ill who know him, respected for his gifts, and be~ 
loved for his piety ; bnr by withdrawing from his former conn~xion, 
and devoting himselt exclusively to his little flock, he has circumscri~ 
bed his sphere of usefulness to very narrow bounds. 

In the close of the autumn of 1~1 o, a church, en the plan of \\•eek
ly communion, was formed in New-Yark, nnder the ministry of 
Messrs. r:rrett arid Ovington. "It is composed," as they say, "of 
persons from various nations under heaven."-" They reject all hu
man creeds, rults, covenants, &c. thinking the Scriptures perfect 
enough for direction in every thing."-" They' dislike all pompous 6'd
ifices as places of wrship; all pulpits or placts designed for t~e exhi
bition of the clergy, and think themselves folly accommodated with a 
place of worship similar to those of the first churches. Accordingly 
they meet at present in a rented apartment, No. 70, Hudson-street,· 
New York, where those, who desire to see what cannot be seen else
where, viz. a church of Christ assembled together, may resort for the 
satisfaction of their minds, their queries, or curiosities. Their times of 
meeting are the first day of the week, thrice, and Thursday in the 
cveping. And they have appointed fuesday evening, for preaching 
the gospel. to the world."f 

Tht> doctrinal sentiments of these Weekly Communion Baptists are, 
probably, somewhat different. Some of them evidently agree with 
the churches from which they have separated. Others have been char
ged with favouring the Sandemanian system. This charge, however, 
they generally deny. In their ma'!ims of discipline, and the order of 
their house, they seem to pay no regard to uniformity, and I know not 
as any two churches of them see afike, or maintain a visible fellowship 
with each other. Some of the brethren maintain their peculiar opin
i_ons in a becoming manner, while others urge their punctilios with 
such a canting scrupulosity, as to defeat, in most cases, their o\vn prose
lyting intentions • 

. • See the .a~connt of the Charicstown Church, Vol. 1. 
t E5say on the Constitutiou of Apostolick Churches, p. 152. 

VO.L. 2. .52 
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The Baptist churches generally throughout the United States ce!~
brate the Lord's Supper once a month ; in some few cases but one~ 
in two or thr~ months. They do not deny the lawfulness of weekly 
communion, but they contend that it is not uecessary for the gospel 
travel of a chn:-ch. They plead that the frequency of attending to 
this s0lemn rite is left as a matter of discretion, since our Saviour has 
only said, As aft as ye drJ it, dri it i:z remembrance of me. And although 
i~ is cert.<in · thfi.t the disciples m~t on the first day of the week to 
bre,1k !)read, yet th·tt it is not certain that they met every first day 
fo:- thi~ p11rpo$e. They would freely commune with bap~ized believ
ers, ,..,ho t1old to weekly communion, in case t11ey agreed with them in 
doctrine, &c. But none of the brethren under consideration, except 
Mr:. M'Clay and his church, seem disposed to commune with them. 

" Arminian or Frce-FVill Baptists. 
FROM nearly the beginning of the Baptists in America, there have 

been some, who have opposed a number of the principal articles in 
the Calvinistick ciecd. For a long time, mor.t of these brethren resided 
in Rhode-Island and its vicinity, wh~re their histiJry has been related. 
For s'lrnc years tbere were many of thor.e, improperly c~lled Separate 
Baptists, in Virginia, and the more southern States, who were called 
Arminiam, because they maintained, that by the sufferings of Christ, 
salvation was made possible for every individual of Adam's ruined 
posterity. The issue of the contest on this point may be found under 
the head of Virginia. And besides, there have always been some 
church~s and m:my individuals, who have objected to some of the 
strcng points of Calvinism, or adopted them with some peculiar mod
ifications ; but no very considerable party of this character arose, un
til a lit'-1~ more than thirty years ago, when one was founded by hl~ 
der Be!ljamin Randal, of New-Durham, New-Hampshire. Tbis Elder. 
R.mdal, as his biographer observes, was led, about 1780, "to object 
agai;ist the whole doctrine of :Jahn Ca!-vin, with respect to eternal, par
ticular, personal, unconditional election and reprobation ; and propa
gated the following maxims, viz. 1st. That all men have sinneJ and 
come shorl of the glory of God. id. Tl:at Jerns Christ has died for 
all men, and, by the grace of God, hath tasted death for every man: 
3d. That the grace of God, which bringeth salvation, hath appeared 
th all men. 4th. That Christ's ministers are commanded to go into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature; and that he 
that helieveth and is b:iptized shall be sa\.ed,.but he that belie~eth 
not 'shall be damned."• 

This zealous minister was assiduous irr propagating his opinions, 
and endeavouring to persuade others to renounce, what he used to call, 
the hJdra monster Cal'Vinism. A number soon fell in with his views, 
b1oke off from the Calvinistick churches in New-Hampshire and the 
District of Maine, and from a small begi11niug they ha,·e arisen to a 
large community, which is scattered in different p1rts of .Maine, New. 
Hampshire, Vermont, New-York, the Canadas, and in some_ other 
places. 

The first minister who united with Elder Randal, Wds Pelatiah 
Tingley, A. M. then of Sanford, Maine. He is a native of Attlebo-

., Hdigious i\Ia6 azine, p. $. 
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rough, Massachusetts, a limall distance from Providence, Rhode-Isl
and, was a graduate of the College in that town. PAfter him, Samuel 
\Vccb and other ministers were convinced of what they este~med the 
dangerous errors pf Calvini5m, and united in Elder Randal's opposi
tion. This p.1.rty was as strenuous for believers' baptism as before; 
they were, like all new sects, very sanguine in their new discoveries, 
and from a di~tinguished article in their doctrinal system, they wern 
denominated Free-will Baptists. This appellation i~ rect?iv~d by some 
of the community, and objected to by others. Of late years they seem 
to prefer denominating themselves simply Christians, and their church
es, Churches of Christ. But as all, who make a religious profession, 
account themselves Chri£tians, and as all religious bodies profess to 
be churches of Christ, these terms are too indefinite for an historical 
narrative. I have therefore taken the liberty of applying to these 
people the name by which they are generally distinguished. 

Mr. Kanda.I, their founder, is !laid to have been very successful in 
his ministry, not only in prop<lgating his peculiar opinions, but in per
suading sinners to repent; he was also, at times, much oppo~ed in his 
publick minii;trations ; but this increased his zeal, and under him and 
his associates, a number of chnrches shortly arose. The one at New
Durbam, the place of his residence, was formed in 17 81 ; this church 
soon became large, and spread her branches round in different direc
tions; and other churches at Little-Falls, Woolwich, Georgetown, 
Edgcomb, Little-River, New-Gloucester, and Parsonsfield, a~ose not 
long after the mother body was founded. These Free-will church
es soon found it expedient to form what they called General Meetings, 
which they held at different places once a quarter. The first of the 
kind was held at Phillipsburg, Maine, in 1783, and consisted of dcle. 
gates "from all the branches of tl1e little brotherhood." They next 
proceeded to form a Yearly Meeting, which was composed of dele. 
gates from each quarterly one; and at the close of the Yearly Meet• 
ing is held the Elders' Conference, in which all the Elders meet to 
consult on the general interests of their community. In 1810, there 
wt:re among these people six Associations or Quarterly Meetings, viz. 
Goreham, Edgcomb, and Farmington, in Maine; New-Durham~ in 
New.Hampshire, and Strafford and Hardwick, in Vermont. In the 
three Meetings in Maine, there were, at that time, between forty and 
fifty churches, about as many preachers, and upwards of two thousand 
members; and it is probabl~ that the thiee other Quatterly Meetinv.s 
were as large if not larger than these. oJ 

Mr. John Buzzell, of Parsonsfield, Maine, a preacher in this connex
ion, began in 1811, to publish a periodi.cal work> entitled, J'/ Religious 
llfagaziru, f.1c. which was to contain a history of this community. 
From the fint number of tlrnt work some of these sketches have been 
selected. Other numbers were to have been forwarded, but for some 
reason they have not come to hand: these brief hints, must, therefore, 
suffice for the history of this extensive community. 

Mr. Elias Smith, f0rmerly ,1 preacher of good repute in the \Varren 
Association, has, within a fow years pJst, formed a party of consider
able extent in different States, which are sometimes called Smithitn, 
but more generally ChriJtians, ;vhich last name their founder seem3 
11eculiarly solicitotls of ma.int:iir1ing. Mr. Smith is a man of popuhu· 
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talents, but unusually changeable jn his religious creed. He has propa· 
~ated, at different times, Calvinism, Universalism, ArminianiJm, Arianism, 
Socinianism, and other ism1 too numerous to mention. He has also ad
vanced the doctrbe of the annihilation of the wicked after death. He 
professes to explode all creeds and confessions, and denominates him
self and followers, with a peculiar emphasis, ChriJt'ians. He has pub
lished a multitude of books to defend his opinions, or rather to oppos<.: 
those of all others. Many have become his disciples, of whom some 
bdieve more and some less of his changeable opinions. The large 
church in Dartmouth, Massachusetts, cons~sting of about six hundred 
members, has been dropped from the Groton Confrrence, on account 
of their adhering to this singular man. A number of other chnrches 
of Jifferent Aswciations have been shaken and diminished. by the too 
successful exertions of him and his associates. Many, doubtless, have 
fallen into his train, who, with better leaders or less Jeading, would 
have acted a more becoming part. .Among the Free-will Baptists, Mr. 
Smith was, in many plac~s, very cordially received ; for he is as stren· 
uous as ever for believers' baptism, although he is con6tantly belabour
in,g the Baptists, both from the pulpit and press. But the Free-will 
brethren, finding him e.lpert at brow-beating Calvinism, were ambitious 
cf placing him among the champions of their cause. He was the 
means of introducing some innovations amongst them, both as it re
spects doctrine Clnd discipline ; but whether they still listen to his instruc
tions, I have not learnt. Mr. Smith has been a few years in Philadel
phia, where he fouuded a small church, which has lately published a 
pamphlet, containing a number of very severe strictures uponc.his con· 
duct; and he is now about settling again in New-England. 

Se•venth-Day Baptists. 
As the brethren of this sentiment are not numeraus, we shall, under 

this head, give a brief sketch of their history both in Europe and Amer
ica. The Sabbatarians differ from the Baptists generally in no other 
article but that of the Sabbath. And upon that subject, as near as I 
can understand from their writin~s and conversation, they hold that 
the ten tomm2ndrnents are all still binding on Christians, and of course, 
that the Seventh day CJf the week instead of the First, ought to be ob
served as the Christian Sabbath; that there is no account in the New. 
Testament, that there ever has been, by divine appointment, a change 
of the Sabbath ; and that it is inconsiHent for Christians to profess to 
obey the ten commandments, and still make an exception of the fourth, 
which contains the so1emn rcquhition, Remember the Sahbath da_v to keep 
it holy, f.:f c. They plead that it was designed by the Former of the 
Universe, that the Seventh day should be observed as rhe Sabbath, or 
day of rest, from the creation to the end of the world. They also 
contend, that whatever respect the early Christians paid to the First 
day of the week, on account of the resurrection of the Saviour, yet 
that they then, and in after ages, observed the ancient Sabbath, and 
that this practice of observing two days, was continued to the time of 
Constantine, when, by an imperial law, the First day was established 
in preference to the Seventh ; and that from that period the observa
tion of the Seventh day fell generally into disuse. They rnppose~ 
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. however, ·that there have been Christiaris in every age, who have kept 
holy the Seventh day, but they do not pretend that they can prove this 
point by histmical evidence. The followi1rg passage seems much to 
their purpose, and is the only one of the kind which I have met wita 
in historv : 

"It w'as Constantine the Great, who first made a law for the observa
tion of Sunday; and who, according to Eusebius, appointed it should 
be regularly celebrated throughout the Roman Empire. Before I'.im, 
and even in his time, they observed the Jewish Sabbath as well as 
Sunday, both to satisfy the law of Moses and to imitate the Apostles, 
who used to meet together on the First day. , Indeed, some;;! are of 
opinion, that the Lord's day, mentioned in tne Apocalyp!>e, is our 
Sunday, ''l:hich they will have to have been so early institulcd by the 
Apostles. Be this as it will, it is certain a regard was had to this day, 
e¥en in the earliest ages of the church, as appears from the tirst Apol
ogy of Jmtin Martyr, where he describes the exercise of the day not 
much unlike to ours. 

"Dy Constantine's law, made in 321, it was decreed, that for the 
futmc, the Sunday should be kept a day of rest in all cities and towns; 
but he allowed the country people to follow their work. In 538, the 
Council of Orleans prohibited this country labour ; but in regard there 
were still abundance of Jews in the Gauls, and that the people gave 
in t0 a good many superstitious usages in the celebration of the new 
Sabbath, like those of the Jews among that of the old, the Council 
declares, that to hold it unlawful to travel with horses, cattle, and carri
ages, to prepare foods, or to do any thing necessary to the cleanliness 
and deceocy of houses or persons, savours more of Judaism than 
Christianity."li'< 

Mosheim makes mention of some Christians in the second century, 
who assembled on the Secr1enth day for worship, but he also intimates 
that the greater part met on the Fir.rt day. We find that the Walden
scs were sometimes called Insabathos, that is, regardless of Sabbaths. 
Mr. Milnert supposes this name was given to them, because they 
observed not the l<.omi!'>h festivals, and rested from their ordinary occu. 
pations only on Sundays. A Sabbat:uian would suppo!>e that it \">'as 
because they met for \\'Orship on the Seventh day, and did regard not 
the First day Sabbath. 

l{obinson gi,·es an account of some cf the \Valdenses of the Alp~, 
who were called Salbati, Sabbatati, lmalbatati, but more frequently ln
zabbatati. "One says they were so named from the Hebrew \vord 
t>abbath, because they kept the Saturday for the Lord~s day. Another 
says they ·,vere so called bccau~e they rejected all the festivals, or Sab
baths, in the low Latin sense of the word, which the Catholicks reli
ii-ously observed."+ Mosheim informs us they were so called from 
their "tovea1 in~ wooden shoes, which, in the French language, are termed 
Sabats, which had imprinted on them the sign of the cross, to distin
guish them from other Christians, &c. § "But is it likely," says H.ob
iuson, "that people who could not de~cend from their mountains int@ 

"' Chambers' Dictiomry cf Arts ::mcl Sciences, Article Sunday. 

t Church H:s~cry, \'cl. iii. p. 423. 

t Vo!. iii. r. 117. 
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neighbouring States without hazarding their lives through the furious 
zeal of inquisitors, should tempt danger by affixing a visible mark on 
their shnes ? Besides, the l>hoe of the peasants in this country was calied 
Abarca." It is the opinion of this writer, that the meaning of Insab
batati was, inhabitants of hilh, mountaineers, &c. • But after all, there 
appears to be a peculiar obscurity attending the history· of these people, 
m-;.d every one must form his opinion for himself respectir.g them. It 
is evident that they were numerous, and were terribly harassed by the 
Rom ish inquisitors. The follo\ving oath was required of those, who 
were suspected of their heresy. "I, Sancho, swear by Almighty God, 
and by these holy gospels of God, which I bold in my hand, before 
you lord Garcia Archbishop, and before others your assistants, that 
I am not, nor ever have been, an Inzabbatate '\Valdense, or poor person 
of Lyons, or an heretick: of any sect of heresy condemned by the church; 
nor Jo I belie,·e, nor have I ever believed, their errors, nor will I be
lieve them in any future time of my life. Moreover, I profess.and 
protest, that I do believe, and that I will always hereafter believe, the 
Catholick faith, which the Apostolical church of Rome publickly holds, 
teaches, and preaches, and you, my lord Archbishop, and other pre
lates of the Cathclick church publickly hold, preach, and teach."t 

Mosheim gives an account of anothrr sect in the twelfth century, 
in Lombardy, who were called Pasaginiaus, or the circumcised; that 
they circumcised their followers, and celebrated the Jewish Sabbath.t 
The account of their p!'actising circumcision is undoubtedly a slander
Ol\S story forged by th~ir enemies, and probably arose in this w;iy. 
Because they observed the Seventh day, they were called, by way of 
derision, Jews, as the Sabhatarians are frequently at this day; and if 
they were Jews, it followed of course, that they either did or onght to 
circumcise their followers. This was probably the reasoning of their 
enemies; but that they actually practised the bloody rite, is altogether 
improbable. Kobinson supposes that these Pasag:nians were a branch 
of the \Valdenses, and \r,.·ere so called from their living near the pas~ 
sages of the mountains. § 

These are a few of the historical facts, \vhich lie scattered on the 
pages of ecclesiastical history, re£pecting the peo?le, who have ob~er~ 
ved the ancient Sabbath. '\Ve have seen in the history of Transylva
nia, that Francis Davidis, fint chaplain to the Cimrt of Sigismund, 
the prince of that kingdom, and afterwards superintendant uf all the 
Transylvanian churches, was of this opinion. 

\Ve shall now proceed to some brief sketches of the history of the 
Sabbatarians in England and America. 

Seventh-Day Bapti.rts in England. 
AT what time the Seventh-day Baptists began to form churches in 

this kingdom does not appear; but prob:ibly it was at an eJ.rly period; 
and although their churches have never been numerous, yet there have 
been among them, almost for•t\'-'"O hundrc:d years past, some \·ery emi
nent men. The famous family of the Stennetts, for three generations 

,. Hcsearches, p. S04. 

:t Vo!. iii. p. 123. 

t Ibid. p. 32.3. 

§ Researct.es, p. :Jo;. 
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at le~st, \YCre of this belief, as were a number of other distinguished 
members of the Baptist community. Of a few of these characters we 
shaH now give some brief account. 

Edward Sten1,1ett is the first of the family of which we have any 
infornntion. The time or place of his birth does not appe.ar, but it 1s 
probable he was born in the early part of the sixteenth century. In 
the time of th~ civil wars he took the side of Parliament, and thereby· 
cxpo:;ed. himself to the neglect of his near relations. W!tcn he dis
sented from the e£tablished church and united with the Baptists, he, 
like all others of those times, fell under the oppressions of the ru
ling party; and being deprived cif the means of subsistence, he applied· 
himself to the study of physick, and became a medical character of some 
distinction. One very singular escape from the malicious designs of 
his enemies is thus related by Crosby:-" He dwelt in the castle· 
of Wallingfon.l, a place where no. warrant could make forcible en
trance, but that of a lord chief justice ; and the house was so situ
ated, that as~emblies could meet, and every p·ut of religious wor
ship be exercised in it, without any danger of <t 1egal con\·iction, 
unless informers were admitted, which care w::i.s taken to prevent ; 
s'J that fo: a long time he kept a comtant and undisturbed meet
ing in his hall. A gentleman who was in the commission of the· 
peace, and his very near neighbour, being highly incensed at the con
tinuance of an assembly of this kind so near him; after haYin~ made 
several fruitless attempts to get his emissaries admitted into th~ house. 
in order to a conviction, in the rage of a disappointment rcsohred, to
gether w:th a neighbouring clcrgym:m, upon doing it by a subor
nation of witnesses. They accordingly hired some pl'rsons fit for 
their purpose, to S\\"Car they had been at those assemblies, and hc;u<l · 
prayer and preaching there, though they had never been in the house 
on those occasions. The clergyman's conduct in this affair was the 
more censured, because he had prnfesscd a great friend~hip for Mr. 
Stennett, and was under cou5iderahle obligations to him; having often-> 
had his <lssistance in the way of hi~ prcfes!'iion a5 a phy~ician. for his 
family, v.·ithout any reward. Mr. Stennett finding an indictment wa!"> , 
laid against him on the conventicle act, founded 11pon the oaths of 
several \\'itncsses, and being well assured that nothing but pt>rjmy could 
!.Upport it, was resolved to traverse it, and accordiHgly did so. The· 
assizes wc:re held at Newbury, and when the time drc1N near, there wa!; 
great triumph in the success these ~entlemcn proposed to thcmseh·e:·, . 
when on a sudden the scene was chanied; news came to the justice, 
that his son, whom he had lately placed at Oxford, was gone off with 
a player; the concern whereof, and the riding in search of him, pre
vented hi1> attendance in tlte court. The c!criyman, a few days b<:!~ 
fore the assizes, boasted much of the service which would be done to,. 
the church and the neighbourhood by this prosecution, and of his own . 
dert>rmination to be at Newbury to l1elp carry it 0:1 ; but to the sur
pri~c of many> his de~ign was fru~tr:Hed by sudden <le;ah. One <>f 
the witnf'sses, who lived at Cromi~lt was also t>TC\'cntcd, by being seiz
ed with violent and sad di5ease, of which he died. J\nother of then::. 
fell down and broke hi5 leg, and was so hindered. In ~hart, of ~even 
or eight persons engaged in this wicked design, there was but one left . 
whu WJ.S capable of appeariul: ; he \Vas a gardener, who had been 
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frequentiy employed by Mr. Stennett at day-labour, but never lodged 
in his house, nor was admitted to the religious assemblies held there. 
They thought to make him, as he was a servant to the family, a very 
material evidence; and kept him in liquor for several days to that pur
pose. But coming to his reason just as the assizes drew on, he went 
about the town, exclaiming ag.tim.t himself for his ingratitude and per
jury, as well as again!>t th0c;e who had employed him ; and absolurely 
refused to go. So that when Mr. Stennett came to Newbury, neither 
prosecutor nor witness appearing against him, he was discharged of 
course.'' 

Joseph Stennett, one of the sons of this worthy man, was horn 
1663, and was eJ.rly brought to the knowledge of the truth; he went 
to London in 1685, and about five years after became pastor of the 
Seventh day church at Pinner's Hall, which had been deprived of its 
pastor by the death of Mr. F:-ancis Bampfield. l\fr. Stennet was a 
minister very eminent in his day; his learning and abilities were great, 
and he rendered essential services to the Baptist cause in London and 
its vicinity. He preached much among the churches of the First day 
order, and took an active and successful part in all their concerns. His 
son Joseph, D. D. retained his opinion respecting the Sabbath, but be
came pastor of a church of a different belief. The fourth in descent 
frQm the ancient Edward Stennett, was the late Samuel Stennett, D. D. 
and the fifth is the present Joseph Stennett, of Oxfordshire. Whether 
this distinguished succession have all observed the Seventh day, I am 
not informed. 

Francis Bampfield was one of the most eminent ministers of nis 
time ; he was educated at Oxford University, anJ was a number cf 
years a minister of good repute in the estnblished church. He, dif
ferent from the father of the Stennetts, in the time of the civil wars, 
was against the Parliament, opposed the Protector's usurpation, and 
suffered on that account. At what time he became a Baptist is not 
known; but on the restoration of Charles, all his former loy.alty wa!t 
disregarded, and he was, through tbe remainJer of his life, treated 
with unrelenting severities, and constantly followed with per~ecution 
and distress. In one prison he was confined eight years.. i\frer that 
he was released, went to London, gathered a church, which kept the 
Seventh day; but he finally died in Newgate, in 168 3. He pubiish
ed a number of tracts, among which was one on the observation of 
the Seventh day Sabbath."' 

John James, the minister of a church of Sabbatarian Baptists in 
London, was put to death in a most barbarous manner, in 1661. To 
take away his life was not sufficient to satisfy the rage of his blood
thirsty ene:nies; but after being hung at Tyburn, he was drawn and 
quartered; his quarters were carried back to Newgate on the sledge, 
which carried him to the gallows; they were afterwards placed on 
the gates of the city, and his head was ~et on a pole opposite his meet
ing-house. This innocent man was exposed to these terrible sufferings 
on the charge of speaking treasonafile words against his Majesty's royal 
person at a private meeting, &c. Some of the treasonable words were, 
ahat the king was "a bloody tyrant, a blooJ.sucker, a blood-thirstf 

• Crosbr, VoL i.. p. 363-36:-'. 
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man, and his nobles the liame ; apd that they had shed the blood of 
the saints," &c. l'o these charges he ple.ided not guilty, neither in 
form nor matter; hut had he acknowledged these charges agaimt the 
infamous Ch<trll:!s II. and his bloody associates, they would haYe been 
the words of truth and s-obemess. 

But there appears to have been a malicious combination against this 
h3rmless man, and he was convicted l.lpon evidence, which the court, 
with all its prejudices, at first thought not worth regarding. It was 
proved afterwards, by four respectable persons, that one Bernard Os
burn c.Jnfessed that he had sworn agaimt Mr. James, he knew not 
whit. His wife, by the advice of her friends, presented a petition to 
the king, i;tating her husband's innocency, and the character of the 
witness. When his inexorable majesty saw the paper endorsed The 
bumble request. of Elizabeth James, he replied, holding up his finger, 
"Oh! Mr. James-he is a sweet gentleman!" And when the afflicted 
woman followed him to get wme further answer, the door was shut 
against her. The next morning, as the king entered the park, tbe dis
tressed wife again entreated his majesty to answer her request, and par· 
don her husband ; but deaf to her cries, he again replied, " He Is a 
rogue, and shall be hanged ! " Thus the poor woman was oblig-ed to 
retire, without even being heard by her pitiless soYereign. .Mr. James 
went to the gallows with Christian fortitude, and finished his course 
in a joyful manner. "If," says Crosby, "there was any undue com
bination against this poor man; if it was for some reason of State rath
er than for any real guilt ou his part; if his judgment and conscience, 
rather than any just crime, were the cause of his sufferings, his blood 
must be innocent b]ood.,,'-* 

Robert Sh:ilder, mentioned in the history of the English Baptists, vol. 
i. p. 2 10, who was taken out of his grave by his rude persecutors, ap
pears to have been a Seventh-day Baptist, as was John Maulden, a 
pious and worthy minister, who was pen.ecnted much for non-conform• 
ity, in the latter part of the reign of Charles II. Mr. Maulden pub
lished three small pieces, one of which was on this question, " \Vheth
er the Seventh or First clay of the week be the Sabbath of the Lord ?''t 

These are a few of the Sabb~tarians who bore a share among the 
sufferings of the English Baptists. 

An account of the number of churches of this sentiment, and also 
a brief vindication of their opinions, are contained in the following 
letter from Dr. Edward Stennett, whose name has already been men
tioned. It is dated Bell-Lane, London, February 2, I 668, and di
rected to the Sabbath-keepers in Rhode-Island. 

"Dearly Beloved, 
" I rejoice in the Lord on your behalf, in that he hath been gra

eiously pleased to mah known to you his holy Sabbath, in such a '"day 
as thi!>, when truth falleth in the streets, and equity cannot enter. And 
with us, we can scarcely find a man that is realJy willing to know 
whether the Sabbath be a truth or not; and those who have the 

VOL. 2. 
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greatest parts, haYe the least anxiety to meddle with it. V\'e hav~ 
passed through great opposition for this truth's sake, especially from 
our brethren, which made the affliction heavier : I dare not say how 
heavy, Jest it should ~cem incredible. But the opposers of truth·~eem 
much »ithcred, and at present the opposition seems to be dying away ; 
for truth is strong. This ipiritual fiery law will burn up all those. 
things that men do set before it ; for was there ever any ceremonial 
law given us? This law was given from the mouth of God, in the 
care of so many thousands ; wrote on tables of stone \Vith his own 
finger; promised to be wrote on the tables of their hearts; and con
firmed by a miracle for the space of forty years, in the wilderness. 
The manna not keeping good any day but the Sabbath, God gave 
them the bread of two days, because he gave them the Sabbath. But 
whatever was gathered on the other days~ and kept until the next, 
stank, and was full of worms. And no ceremonial law had the pen
alty of death annexed to it, to be inflicred by the magistrate ; but the 
v:ilful p:-ofaner of the Sabbath was to be put to death by the magis
trate, as the wilful murderer; which clearly proves it to he a moral 
la\v; as may be seen Exod. i 6th chap. and elsewhere : "If they hear 
not .Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though 
one rose from the dead." Luke xvi. 31. 

" Here is in England about nine or ten churches that keep the Sab
bath ; besides many scattered disciples, who have been eminently pre· 
served in this tottering day, when many eminent churches have been 
i;hattered to pieces."• 

About this time, a number of letters were sent to America by Pe
ter Chamberlain, senior Doctor of both Unh·ersities, and Physician in 
ordinary to his Majesty's pcr3on, who was a Sabb:itarian.t 

By Mr. Stennett's letter it appears that the number of Seventh-day 
churches was greater at this e<!rly period, than it has been since. At 
present, as near aSi I can learn, there arc but three churches in England, 
which obsen"e the Sever.th day. Two of them arc in London, and 
the third in the country, at a place called Natton. Two of them, viz. 
one in London and the one in Natton, are, in their doctrinal semi
ments, Particular Baptists, and the other in London is of the General 
persuasion. 

Seventh-Day Baptists in America. 

RHODE-ISLAND was the early resort of Baptists, '\vho kept holy the 
Seventh Jay ; and it now contains not far from a 'thousand commur.i
cants of this belief. They are also found in a number of the other 
States. 

The first Sabbatarian church in America was formed in Newport 
in 1671, and originated in the following manner:. ·In the year 1665, 
Stephen Mumford came over from England, anJ brought with him 
~e opinion that the whole of the Ten Commandments, as they wt-re 
delivered from Mount Sinai, are moral and immtJtable, and that it wa~ 
an anti.christian power that changed the 'Sabllath from the Seve1nh to 

"' History of the ~ab!::i:ttarians, &c. br Hcnrv Cl:1.i-k.e, pastor of a church of 
that order, in Brookfield cour.tr. Ncw-Yc.1·k, ·p. IO, 11. 
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the First day of the week. -fl< Mr. Mumford a pp-ears to ha\•e joined Mr. 
Clclrke's church, and Messrs. Hiscox, Hubbard, and others of that com
munity soon fell in with his opinion of observing the Seventh day. These 
brethren travt!lled in communion with that church until 167 1, when 
some of their numner fell back to the observation of the First day as 
the Sabbath. This the Sabbatarians called apostasy, and could no 
longer travel with the church, except they were expelled. The church 
counted their change a reformation, and could not the.re-fore bring them 
under censure.t This was truly an inconvenient po5ture of affairs, and 
the Sabbatarians seemed to have no alternative but to withdraw. 
Their number ,.,.as seven ; their names were \\Tilliam Hiscox, Samuel 
Hubbard, Stephen Mumford, H.oger Baster, and three sisters. These 
penons formed themselves into a church, and William Hiscox became 
their pastor. He died in 1 704, aged 66, and was succeeded by Wil
liam Gibson, who died in 1717, aged 79. He came from London, 
where he had been ordained before his arrival in Newport ;t is said to 
.have been a scholar, and left behind him a gpod character as a preach
er and Christian. Next to him was Joseph Crandal, who had also been 
his colleague. This iii the same Crandal, who was apprehended with 
Messrs. Clark and Solmes at Lynn, in 1651. He died in 1737. Af
ter him was John Maxon, who died in 1778. Successor to him was 
the late venerable Elder William Bliss, who died in 1808, aged 8 r. 
The church is now under the care of his son Arnold Bliss and Henry 
Burdick. Besides these pastors, this church has sent forth a considera
ble number of preachers, who have laboured as assistants at home, and 
also in different places abroad. 

From some of the early members of this church have proceeded a 
number of the principal characters, in Rhode-hland, and among its 
communicants were the two governon, Richard and Samuel \Vard.§ 

The Hopkinton church is the largest in the Sabbatarian conne~ion, 
and indeed in almost any other, and contains about nine hundred mem
bers. It was formed at Westerly in 1708, of members from Newport, 
who had removed and settled in this region. 'V" esterly, at that time, 
comprehended all the southwest corner of the State. It was after
wards divided into Hopkinton, Charlestown, &c. This large church 
has three meeting.houses, at two of which the communion is adminis
tered. It has had a succession of wwrthy pastors, most of whom were 
remarkable for longevity. It has also sent forth many successful 
preachers. Its members have filled various different civil offices in 
the State, and Deacon Babcock is now ( 1 813) one of its senators. 

Though this church has its ~eat in Hopkinton, yet its members are 
scatt~red in a number of the adjoining towns. They are an amiable, 
pious people, pretty much inclined to the Arminian system. Laying
on-of-hands they generally practise, but do not ma1c.e it a bar to com
munion. They have lately had a precioui revival among them, in 
which between one and two hundred were added to their number. 
Their pastors, till lately, were Abram Coon and Matthew Stillman. 
Elder Coon died a 5hort time since, and who succeeds him I have not 
learnt. 

.. Chrke\; History of the Sa.bbatarians, JJ. 8. 
t Ilackus1 Yo!. i. p. 411. l\1. Edwartls's ~.IS. Hi!.itcry of Hhode-IsL'lnd, p. 107, 
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The Rhode-Island Sabbatarians, like the school of the prophets, 
finding their place too small for them, have emigrated to other parts, 
but mostly to the State of New-York; and by them foundations liave 
been laid for a number of churches of their order, which are in a flour
ishing condition, and some of them are large. 'Their names, pastors 
and numbers will be given in the general table. 

In New.Jersey are two churches of the Seventh-day Baptists, which 
are ancient and respectable. The oldest was formed at Piscataway, 
about thirty miles from the city of1 New.York, in 1705, and arose in 

·the following manner: "About 1 701, one Edmund Dunham, a mem
ber of the old Fint-day church in that town, admonished one Bonham, 
who was doing some servile work on Sunday. Bonham put him on 
proving that the first day of the week was holy by divine appointment. 
This set Dunham on examining the point ; the consequence was, re
jecting the first day, and receiving the fourth commandment as moral 
aud therefore unchangeable."* In a short time, seventeen of the old 
body sided with Dunham; and in 1705, they were formed into a church, 
chuse Dunham for their pastor, and sent him to Westerly to be ordain
ed, Ly the Sabbaarian church in that place. . 

From this church originated the one at Cohansey, in 1737, which 
has since become much larger than the mother body. It is situated 
about forty miles south-west from Philadelphia. Both of these church
es ha.ve had, for the most part, worthy pastors; they were founded 
~nd still contiuuc on the Calvinistick plan of doctrine. 

A third church of Sabbatarian Baptists was formed in this State at 
a "place ~ailed Squan, in Monmouth county, upwards of sixty miles 
e·1st by north of Philadelphia, in 1745, of brethren from Stonington, 
c,1unecticut, and Westerly, Rhode-Island. After remaining here up
wards of forty years, they bartered their estates for new lands some
where towards the Ohio river. This church was Calvini!.tick, and by 
it was probabl} fc,rmed the one in the Red.stone country of the same 
faith, of which Mr. Clarke, their historian, seems to have cbtained no 
distinct account. 

Jn Pennsylvania we find some at different times, who have united 
wi~_h belii::vers' baptism the observation of the Seventh day. The 
TuLker church at .Ephrata is of this belief, as will be shown in the his .. 
tory of tha• people. 111 the time so many Keithian Quakers (of whom 
an account will soon be given) became Baptists, many of them tell in 
wi th tht:! ob~ervat10D of the Seven~h day, principally by the influence 
of one Abel Noble, who was at tl1at time the only Sabbatarian Baptist 
in Pennsylvania. He arrived here, from what place l do not find, in 
i684; he baptized the first Keithian Quaker in 1697, and by him 
many other:; v;ere gained over to the Sabbatarian faith. About 17c.o, 
fom churches of Sahbatarian Baptists were formed at Ne·.vtown, twen
ty-four :mle~ from Philadelphia ; at Pennepek, nine miles ditto ; at 
N ottingham, fifty miles ditto; and at French.Creek. thirty-two miles 
frcm that city. At this la~t place tl1ey built a meeting-home in I 762, 
30 foet by 22, on a lot of one acre) the gift of David l\.ogers ; at the 
other places they met in private houses. Respecting the progress of 
these communitie.:., I do not find much information. In I 770, there 

l
! E dwarc1s's MatEorials towards the lfotory of the Baptists in New-Jersey, p. 
iJ!;t. (,::lar).i.e's His~eq of the Sabbatarim1s, p. 31. 
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were, in all four of them, but thirty-one communicants, and but one 
preacher, whose name was Enoch David.* 
· In Virginia are three churches of the Seventh-day Bapti;:;ts ; two of 
them belong to the Sabbatarian Conference; the third, becau~e it ad
mits to membership so:ne brethren who keep the First day, bas not 
been received into that body. 

In 17 54, a church of this order of Baptists was begun on Broad 
River, in the parish of St. Mark, South-Carolina, about 180 miles 
from Charleston. The leading members in it were Thomas Owen 
and Victor Nelly, from French-Creek, Pennsylvania, and John Gregory 
and his two sons, .Kichard and John, from Phcataway, New-Jersey. 
They \vere Calvinistick in sentiment, and in 1 770, had incrca~ed to 
eighteen families, whereof twenty-four persons v;ern baptized. They 
had for their preacher one Israel Zeymore, while he behaved well; 
but he afterwards became the maskr of a vessd, and next went into 
the army. "He was,'' says M. Edwards, "a man of wit and learn
ing, but unstable as water." 

Besides this Sabbatarian church, there were, at the same time, some 
of the Tunker Baptists at Beaver-Creek, Cloud's-Cret:k, and Edisto, 
who obserYed the Seventh day. 

In 1759, eight families of the Seventh.day Baptists passed over from . 
South-Carolina, and settled near Tuck~seeking, in Georgia. They had 
for their leader Richard Gregory, the son of John Gregory, at Br'.>ad 
River. Another of their preachers was named Clayton, who was 
fined a mark for saying, " that no man could be a Christian who kept 
a concubine, were the keeper a king, and the concubine a cotmtess ;" 
this was construed a reflection on the late king and the countess of 
Yarmouth. After residing here about five years, this ~ompany rt:tircd 
to Edisto, and left but few proselytes behind them.f 

Thus we see that the Seventh-day Baptists have been found in almost 
every part of the United States. There are at present eleven church
es of them united in an Association by tl1e name of the Sabbatarian 
General Conference, which holds its anniversaries in different places, 
as best suits the convenience of the churches. It is said there are, Le
sides the churches already named, one or two in the western Scates, of 
which no distinct accounts have been obtained. 

The number of communicants in the Sabbatarian connexion is a lit
tle less than two thousand. But it is supposed by Mr. Clarke, their 
historian, that the Seventh-day Sabbath is observed by a population of 
not less than fifteen thousand. 

In baptism, church discipline, &c. the Sabbatarians differ in noth
ing from their First-day brethren ; in doctrine, some of them are Cal
vinists, but perhaps a greater part are inclined to the Arminian sys-
tem ; which, however, they wish to define for themselves. · 

Of their di~tingui~hing sentiment respecting the Seventh day, they 
are peculiarly tenacious ; and as they consider all, who do not regard 
this day, violators of the Sabbath ot the Lord, they cannot, in their 
opinion, consistently receive them into their churches, nor sit down 
with them at the communion-table. Yet they ate willing to unite with 
them in preaching, and in all other acts of devotion and brotherly love. 

* Etlwards's Ma~tials towards a History of the Baptists in Pennsylnmia, p. 
60, 63. 

t E:lwarcls's MS. ~Iaterill.Is for South-Carolina and Georgia. 
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As to the strictness of observing the Sabbath, their writers seem to· 
differ a little in their rules. Some contend that they ought to keep 1t 
according to the spirit of the fourth commandment. Others plead 
that the ri;;orous ceremonies enjoined in the Old Testament, are, with 
the rest of the ceremonial laws, done away under the new dispensation; 
so that they may lawfully ride their horses to meeting, and do other 
things on the S<ibbath, which the Jews were forbidden to do on their 
peril. 

Rogerene Baptists. 
THis sect took its rise at New-London, in Connecticut, about tl:e 

year 1674; for in that year one John Rogers and. J amt:s his brother, 
anJ an lnJian by the name of Japheth, were baptized by a Mr. Cran
d.tl, then a colleague pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist church in 
Newport ( R. I.) The next year, by the request of these persons, Wil
li.J.m Hiscox, the senior pastor of tht: same church, and two of his 
brethren, viz. Samuel Hubbard and his son Clarke, made them a visit; 
when another brother, by the name of Jonathan, was baptized, and 
these four persons were received as members of the Sabba.tarian church, 
in Newport, in their umal form, by prayer and the laying-on-of-hands. 
Soon after thi~, John Rogers's father-in-law (for what reason I do not 
find) took from him his wife and children, with whom he was never 
afterwards united.* Thus John Rogers not only lost his wife and 
children in the outset of his career, but upon her complaints against 
him, he was carried before the Deputy.Governor of Connecticut, by 
whom he was sentenced to Hartford gaol, where he remained a 
considerable time. 

In September, 16j6, the three Rogerse• and Japheth, the Indian, 
went in a boat and brought Messrs. H!scox and Hubbard to New
L'lndon again, when the father and mother of Gne of the sisters of tl:e 
Rogerses were all baptized by r..Ir. Hiscox, and were also added to the 
c!'lurch with which they had united. "i'hese frequent visits and ad· 
ministrations of the Baptists, awakened the jealousies and resentment 
of the people. of the town, and the po\\rer of the magistrate was soon 
exerted in rigorous measures, against this new and obnox;ous sect. 
These few per&ons, having adoptt:d the Sev.enth da_y of the week for their 
Sahbath, continued to pursue their worldly business on the First, a prac. 
tice very common with people of this belief; for which they soon began 
to be harassed, imprisoned and beaten. But opposition seemed only 
to inflame their zeal, and hurried them on to an extravagant and al. 
most unexampled extreme. Hitherto these persons, who afterwards 
broke over all bonnds of order and decency, were not known as a dis
tinct S€t, but had a regular standing in the sc .... enth-day Baptist churclt 
at Newport. John Rogers, who afterwards became the fantastick leader 
of this deluded community, on the following occasion, began the wild 
and heedless c;i.reer, by which he exposed himself so much to the cen
sure of his friends and the persecuting violence of his enemies. In the 
year 16j7, Messrs. Hiscox and his companion Hubbard visited New. 
London a third time, and propo~ed to baptize the .,,.,.jfe of Joseph Ro
gers, another brother of the Rogers family. Their meeting was held 

. "' It is related by i\i~rgan Edwards that she was af~rwa.rC. manicd to a 
l~wy~r, by tll'! name ot P1-..i.tt. 
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two n1iles. from the town, where it was proposed that baptism should 
be administered; but John was for no retirement; he must needs have 
the company f{O up to the town, and have tbe administration in sight 
and hearing of their enemies. John \•las fin::illy listened to, and led on 
the proces!'ion. This provoking measure turned out as might have 
been expected in those days of intolerance and persecution ; for while 
Mr. Hiscox was preaching, he was seized by the constable and imme
diately carried before the magistrate, where he was detained a short 
time, and then released. They now repaired to another place, and be
gan to prepare for the administration ; when, to the astonishment of the 
company, John stepped forward and prayed, and then led the woman 
down into the wa.ter, ar.d baptized her. From this time this singular 
man took it upon him to baptize, and also to administer in other things 
in a miniHerial capacity. His relatives, excepting his brother Jona
than, imbibed his spirit and followed his dictates. The church at 
Newport attempted to reform and regulate them ; but their exertions 
proved ineffectual, and their connexion was soon dissolved. 

Thus· far the history of the Rogerenes has been compiled from Back
us. The following is related in the words .of Morgan .Edwards, who 
took h~~ account from Backus, and from John Rogers's own writings. 
After mentioning the baptism of the Rogers family, he says, "The 
most forward of the brothers was John ; for he took upon him to form 
the famiiy, and others that he baptized, into a church, and to make a 
creed, and to st'ttle rules of discipline. The first act of discipline was 
the excommunication of his brother Jonathan, for using medicine, and 
refusing to <lo things which would bring on him the lash of the civil 
rnaghtrate. Aud thus John Rogers was not only the founder of the 
sect, and the person from whom they were called Rogerene1, but the 
hero of the cause, in suffering, and writing, and defying; I say dejjiing, 
for he had not been long at the head of the cause, before he printed and 
published the following proclamation : " I, John Rogers, a servant of 
Jesus Christ, doth here make an open declaration of war against the 
great red dragon; and against the beast to which he gives power; and 
against th- fahe church which rides upon the beast ; and against the 
false prophets, who are established by the dragon and the beast; and 
against the image of the beast : and, also, a proclamation of deri~ion 
against the sword of the devil's spirit, which is prisons, stocks, whips, 
fines, and revilings, all which is to defend the doctrines of devils."-His 
theory, relative to baptism aud the Lord's supper, is scriptural ; for 
the Rogerenes baptize by immersing professed penitents and believers; 
the Lord's supper they administer in the evening, with its ancient ap
pendages. Snmc other articles of l<.ogers's creed are as follow: " 1st, 
All days are alike since the death of Christ. 2d, No medicines are to 
be used, nor doctors nor ~urgeons.emplvyed. * 3d, No grace at meals. 

"" This irrational sentiment the.•\' carried, vrith all the rel>t of their reverieo;, 
to an enthusiastick C'Xtreme, by rrfusing to have midwh·cs for wcrnen it1 travail, 
holding that they werC' to be ddin-red ancl ht'aled by the power of faith. Old 
Mr. Rogers, (Mr. Hublx1rd informs u~) hnd the whed of a loadt.:d cart nm on:r 
his leg, by which it was very much brni"t-d; and th1.t he hall, when he saw 
him, re:naincrt six weeks in a most deplorable contlition, l>ut still ::.tn·11uously 
refnseu the use of any mean-;. B.'\CKCs. 

Althongl1 the desce.ndants of the Hogerenes ha,·e generally 1·eli11q'Jished th~ 
pecu~i.lrit1i;::. of their ancest01·~J yet some of them are. still tincture<l w~th their-
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4th, A 11 prayers to be mental, and· not vocal, except when the spirit 
of prayer compels to the me of the voice. 5ch, All unscriptural p M tS 
of religious wonhip are idols. 6th, All good Christians should exert 
themselves against idols," &c. Amnng these idols they placed tbe 
first day of th~ \Veek, infant baptism, &c. The First-day Sabbath they 
called the Ntw- ETJgland idol. The methods they took to demolish rhis 
idol \Vere, they would bi! at work near meeting-houses, and in the ·~1.- ays 
to meetin~-houses; and take work into meeting-houses, the women 
knitting, and the men whittling and making splits for baskets, and every 
now and then contradicting the preachers ; this was seeking persecu
tion, and they had plenty of it ; insomuch that the New- t.nglanders 
left some of them neither liberty, nor property, nor whole skins. 

John Rogers was an au~hor. He published a commentary on the 
Revelation: he that hath patience to read it. let him read it. He also 
published a llfidnight Cry, a Narrali'Ve of Sr:fferings, &c. These last are 
of some use; for out of them I have extracted some sketches of his 
history ; and others from Backus."• 

Such was the beginning of the sect of the Rogerenes. Had they en
joyed a free tolera.tion in their wild speculatiom, and been exposed to no 
more legal coercion than a judicious rr.agistracy would have inflicted, 
their zeal might have soon abated, and their sect become extinct. Bnt 
their intolerant neighbours and rulers could exercise no degree of pa· 
tience or forbearance towards them. Bnt they were scrnµulous to 

mark every provocation (and the Rogerenes were certainly guilty of 
many;) and being clothed with power, they pursued with unrelenting 
severity, by frequently haling before magistrates, imprisoning, and 
unmercifully whipping a people whose mistaken zeal ought certainly 
to have excited some degree of compassion as well as resentment. 
But the Rogerenes gloried in tribulation : t!1ey often published ac
counts of their persecutions and sufferings, and most foliy demonstra
ted to their enemies, "that persecGtion is the surest way to increase 
its objects." 

John Rogers, the founder of this extraordinary sect, (than whom 
Dio~enes was not more churlish and contrary to all men) after prosecu
ting his ministry for more than forty years, died at his own house in 
New.London, in 1721, in the 73d year of his age. The occasion of 
his death was as follows : The small-pox raged terribly in Boston, 
(Mas~.) and spread an alarm in all the country around. Rogers was 
~onfident that he could mingle with the diseased, and that the strength 
of his faith would preserve him safe from the mortal contagion. Ac
cordingly he was presumptuous enough to travel 1 oo miles to Boston, 
to bring his faith to the test, where he caught the infection, came home, 
died with it, and spread it in his family. Thus ended this singular man. 
This event, so confounding in its nature, had no apparent effect an the 
minds of his followers, unless it were to increase their zeal. Shortly 

notions about the use of medicine ; and enc of them lately, (in R. I.) when Yio .. 
1ently attacked with a fen•r, strenu<msk refused any medical assi~tance. He 
co:1sc,te<l that a physician, who was a member of the church with him, should 
visit him as a brother, but not as a doctor. And it was 11nt until his case was 
thought to be ht'lples~ and hnpPless, that he con~ented to emp!or a physician ; 
-which he finally did, and rcC0\ ered. 

· • Ed warcls's History of the Baptists in New-Jersey. 
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a fter, Joseph Bolles pubfohed a second edition of Rogers's book, en
titled, " •11 .Midnight Cry from the temple of God to the t~n virgins 
:i.lumbering and sleeping ; awake, a wake, arise ! and gird your loins, 
and trim your lamps, for behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye there
fore out to meet him!" Bolles also wrote a preface to the" Midnight 
Cry," in which he says of Rogers, "For hi~ religion he lost his wifo 
and children, and suffered continual persecution, being nearly one 
third of his life-time, after his conversion, in prisons !" This piece 
seemed to inspire with frec;h ardour this wild community. A son of 
John Rogers succeeded his father in his deluded ministry, who, with 
many others of his brethren, set out with redoubled zeal to pull down 
the dagon of the land, the idol Sabhath. ' 

In the year 1725, a company of the Rogerenes were taken up on 
the Sabbath, in Norwich, while ort their way from their place of resi .. 
dence to Lebanon, where they were treated with much abuse and se .. 
verity, and many of them whipped in a rrtost merciless manner. This 
occasioned Governor Joseph Jenks (of R: I.) to write a spirited piece 
against theit persecutors, in which he not only blames the unnecessary 
severity whic:h they inflicted on the Rogerenes, but he also reprobates 
their provoking and disorderly conduct. This friendly interposition of 
the Governor involved. him in a dispute with one Joseph Backus, 
Esq. the magistrate befotc whbm the Rogereries were arraigned~ 
which was probably the means of abating, in sorrte measure, the legal 
persecutions which continually' fell to the lot of this deluded and per
secuted people. The Cdnnecticut rulers, after infticting on' the Roger .. 
enes, for almost a century, their fruitless. severities, learnt, at length, 
wh:n they ought to have lt!arnt at fib.t, that the wisest way to deal 
with them, when they came to disturb chem, and proclaim against the 
idol Sabbath, was to remove them away, until their worship was end .. 
cd, and then release them without fine or correction. Thi~ method 
th~y finally adopted, which had a much better effect than their former 
punishments. 

One family of these Rogerenes were Colvers or Culvers,* consisting 
of the father, John Colver and his wife, (who were part of the compa
ny which was treated so roughly at Norwich, &c.) and five sons and 
five daughters, who, with their families, made up the number of 2 c 
souls. This large family, in the year 1734, removed from New-Lon
don, and settled in New.Jersey. The place ther pitched upon for resi. 
dence was on the east side of Schooly Mountain, in .Morris county. 
They continued here about three years, and then went in a body to 
Barnagot, in the county of Monmouth: they continued there about 
eleven years, and then returned to Morris county, and settled on the 
west side of the monntain from which they had removed. 

In the year 1790, the R·\.;erenes (in N. J.) \\•ere reduced to two old 
persons, who~e names were l'homas Colver and S.nah Mann; but 
the posterity of John Colver are yet numeruus in Mqrris county, and 
have, most of them, become reputable members of other religious so
cieties. 

" I do not find (says Mr. Edward!>) that the Rogerenes have suffer-

* i\lr. E:hvards :mells it Colver, but I find in G overnor Jenk!i.'i:> MS. it i.s 
!pdt Cul \'er. .. 
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ed by fines and corporal punishment in New-Jer~ey, more than cmce; 
and that was for disturbing a Presbyterian congregation at Basking
ridgt- : in other places, they have been taken out of meeting-houses, 
with much pleasantry, and shut up in stable~, pen-folds, (and once in 
a hog-pen) till worship was over. Paul speaks of some people, whrJ 
pleased not God, t11ld <were contrary to all mm ; it were uncharitable to ap
ply this to the Rogerenes; but facts, for the course of I 16 years, look 
too much like being crmlrar;· to all mm; and as for the spirit that ac
tuated them, it was as different from the meek and humble spirit of 
Jesus, as any two things could be. It is surprising how principles, or 
education, or custom, or something, will make people differ from oth
ers so greatly, that it is hard to think they are of the same common 
nature, or are the work of tl1e same Maker. Had the Rogerenes lived 
in the time of the Cynicks, they would have been ranked with them." 

Mr. Backus says of John Rogers, that "he intermixed a number of 
precious truths with many things of a contrary nature." 

The Kogerenes, in their language and some other peculiarities, re
sembled the Quakers ; hence they were often called Quaker Baptists. 
They have, some time ago, become extinct as a society. But their 
posterity, under the names of Rogers, Bolles, &c. are still numerous ; 
and many of them are not only respectable, but some of them are dii;. 
tin14ui~hed members of many of the Baptist churches in different parts 
of New-England and some of the other States. 

Since the above was written, I have learnt that there is yet a small 
company of the Rogerenes in Groton, near New.London. 

Indian Churches. 
Or these there have been a few of the Baptist denomination, but 

mr·~t vf them, at present, are either extinct or in a declining state. 
The oldest churches of the red brethren were formed on the islands of 
Martha's Vineya~d and Nantucket, which are included in the State of 
Ma.ssachusetts. A short time pre"·ious to 1680, some of Mr. May
hew's converts on Martha's Vineyard embraced the principles of the 
B?..ptists, and joined to the churches in Newport. And with the ln
dian cnnvcrts to believers' baptism came an Englishman by the :iame 
of Peter Folger, who was a school.master among them. In 16941 two 
Inoian churches had been formed, one on the Vineyard, and the other 
at Nantucket. Their pastor was Stephen Tackamason, who died in 
1 708, and is said to have borne an excellent character, both as a preach
er and Chrhtian. The church at the Vineyard appears to have been 
formed at Gayhead ; in process of time it branched out to Chappaqui
d;ck on the cast end of the island. It is difficult to trace the progress 
of these three churches, which have become reduced to one at Gay
l!ead, .ind that in a feeble, declining state. Their preachers, at different 
times, have been Isaac Decamy, Jonas Horswet, Ephraim Abraham, 
Samuel Kakenehew, Peter Gilbert, Silas Paul, and Thomas Jeffer; 
tli~ last of whom is now pastor at Gayhead, and is esteemed a sober, 
wc;rthy man. All these were crdained Indian preachers, who have left 
gcod characters behind them; and besides these t.here ha\·c been, at 
diffen~nt times, many unordained preachers and exhorters, whose names 
are not koown. 
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Peter f 1'.llger, though not a preacher, was a successful promoter of 
piety, learning, and believers' baptism, among the red men of the islands, 
and a daughter of his \Vas the mother cf the famous Dr. Benjamin 
Franklin.* 

At Charlestown in the N arragansct country, in the south part of 
Rhode-Island, near Point Judith, an Indian church was formed proba
bly about 17 50. It arose out of a Pedobaptist church of the Separate 
order, which was gathered there in the New-Light stir, under the 
ministry of a Mr. Park. Its first pastor was James Simons, and after 
him was the famous Samuel Niles, who was, in his day, one of the 
most eminent Indian preachers in America. Other preachers have 
succeeded him, but at present they are in a destitute and broken con .. 
dition. In a visit, which I paid them a short time since, I found a 
number of venerable red sisters, who were much engaged in the things 
of the kingdom ; three of them were about seventy years of age. The 
men were all absent on a fishing voyage. These Indians are the de
scendants of the Nyantick tribe, whose chief, Ninegret, refused to join 
in king Philip's war.t They were once a powerful tribe, but are now 
reduced to a handful. The State has secured to them a tract of land 
in Charlestown, which, however, they do not know ho\Y to manage to 
advantage. 

Morgan Edwards supposes that the forefathers of this congregation 
were converted by the labours of Roger \Villiams, which is not im
prob<J.ble, as it is known that he laboured among them with much ai
siduity and some :mccess.t 

Among the Mohegan Indians, near New-London, according to 
Asplund, two churches were formed about 1 770 : they were upon 
the open ·communion plan, and consisted of Baptists and Pedobaptists. 
Connected with these, if I am rightly informed, was the famous Sam
son Occom, who afterwards went to New .. Stockbridge, in New.York. 

At a place called Brotherton, now in Oneida county, New-York, an 
Indian church was formed of baptized believers in 1 798. It arose in 
the following manner. Not far from 1770, the Oneidas, one of the 
Six Nations, granted to their destitute brethren of other tribes a large 
tract of land for their settlement. To it Indians repaired from Stock
bridge, Long.Island, from the Mohegans, the Narragansetts, and a 
number of other tribes. The tract was six ~es square, and was call
ed New-Stockbridge. Rev. M. Sargeant, a Pedobaptist missionary, 
has long been employed among them. Brotherton is an Indian vil
lage adjoining New.Stockbridge, in which David Fowler, a pious In
dian of the Baptist persuasion, settled in 1776. Five others of his 
brethren settled with him, and by them a meeting was maintained 
without any church estate, until 1 798 ; then their number had in
creased to twelve, which were organized into a church by their neigh
bouring white brethren. Mr. Fowler became its deacon, and was its ... 
principal leader till his death, which happened about 1807. Since 
that time they have been in a broken condition, and have, in a meas
ure, lost their visibility as a church. Deacon Fowler was from Long~ 

='ii R1ckus, voJ. i. p. ~37, 4$9, and ii. p. 166. 

~ R:ickus, vol. i. p. 437, 439, and ii. p. 145. 

i :\ls. Hist. of Rhode-l51~ml, p. 47. 
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Jsland, and sustained an excellent character through life. On the 
~ame ground is a Baptist church on the open communion plan, which 
is considerably large, and is under the care of a preacher by the name 
of Wawby or Wabby. 

No great succes~ has hitherto attended the means used to convert the 
American Indians. Their want of a written language has, in most 
cases, proved an insurmountable barrier to those benev~lent white men, 
who have ardently desired their salvation. Our aged brother Elkanah 
Holmes laboured for some }'€ars amongst the l'uscaroras and others 
of the Six Nations. Most of their chiefs and many of the rest showed 
a favourable disposition towards the gospel, but very few conversions 
~ere effected among them. · · 

Keithian Baptists. 
Soo~ after the settlement of Pennsylvania, a difference arose among 

the Quakers, touching the szifficiency ef what every man hat •within himu!J 
for the purpose of his own salvation. Some denied that mfficiency, ~m~ 
consequently :magnified the external \Vord, Christ, &c. above Barclay's 
~easure. These w~re headed by the famous George Keith, an<l there
fore called Keithians. The difference rose to a division in. the year 169 r, 
~vhen separate mee~ings were set up in divers parts of the country, and 
a general one at Burlington in opposition to that of Philadelphia. This 
year they publisped af!onfiuion of Faith, containing twelve articles, much 
in Barclay's strain, and signed by George Keith, Thomas' Budd, J oh1' 
Hart, Richard Hilliard, Thomas Hooten, and Henry Furnis, in the be
palf of the rest. '~'hey also published the reasons of the separation, &c. 
signed by the sa,rne persons and others, to the number of 48. Abou~ 
~he same time, apd afterward, were Pl'!blished several other pieces. 
The desig~ of those publications was, 

J st. To inform the world of th~ principles of the Separate Qµakers. 
2d. To fix the blame of the separation on the opposite party. 
3d. To complain of the unfair treatment, slanders, fines, imprison~ 

ments, and other species of perse~ution, whi~h they endured from th_eir 
brethren. 

Whether these complaints be just or not, is neither my business nor 
inclination to determine. If just, the Quakers have also shown, "That 
every sect would persecute, ha,d they but po-wer.'' I know but one ex~ 
ception to this sa~yrical remark, and that i.s the Baptists i they have had 
~ivil power in their hands in Rhode~Island government, for an hundred 
and thirty.six, ("ow one hundred and seventy-eight) years, a,nd yet hav~ 
never abused it in this manner, their ene~ies themselves being judges. 
And it is remarkable that John Holmes, Esq. the only Baptist rnag
~ strate in Philadelphia, at th~ time referred to, refused to act with the 
Quaker magistrates against the Keithians, alleging, "That it was a 
religious dispute, and therefore not fit for a civil court." Nay, he open
ly blamed the court, held at Philadelphia, Dec. 6-12, J 692, for refu
:;ing to admit the exceptions, which the prisoners made to their jury, 
However, the Keithian Quakers soon declined; their head de.!>erted 
ihem and went over to the Episcopalians. Some followed him thither~ 
some returned to the Penn Quakers ; and some "·em to other societies. 
~~y~rtheless, many ~ersisted in the separation, particularly at U .Pf~: 
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Providence; 3t PhilaJ£:lphia; at Southampton; and at Lower Dublin. 
These, by resigning themselves to the guidance of Scripture, b~gan to 
find water in the commi:.sion ; bread and wine in the .command ; com
munity of goods, love feast, kiss of charity, right hand of fellowship, 
:mointing the sick for recovery. and washing the discipies' feet; and 
therefore were determined to practise accordingly. 

Tlte society of Keithians, most forward in tl1ese matters, was that 
kept at the house of Thomas Powell, in Upper Providence; which for
wardness, it is said, was owing to one Abel Noble, who visited them, 
and was a Seventh-day Baptist minister when he arrived in this country. 
The time they began to put their designs in practice, was Jan. 2 8, 
1697, when the said Abel Noble baptized a publick Friend, whof>e 
name was Thomas Martin, in .Kedley-Creek. Afterw:uas Mr. Martin 
baptized other Quakers, to the number of · I 6. To them joined one 
'Villiam l3eckingham, who broke off from the church at Cohansey. 
These 17 penon5 did, October I 2, 1697, incorporate ; and proceeded 
to choose a minif>ter by lot. Three were put in nomination, \Villiam 
Beckingham, Thomas Bndd, and Thomas Martin. The lot fell on 
the last, who, the same day, administered the Lord's supper to them, 
for the first time. Shortly after, 15 more of the Quakers were bap
tized, some of whom lived in other parts of the country. But in 
17co a difference arose among them, touching the Sabbath, which 
broke up the society. Such as adhered to the obsen·ation of the ~ev
enth day, kept together at Newtown, where some of their posterity 
are to this day. The rest lay 5cattered in the neighbourhood, till Mr. 
Abel Morgan gathered together 15 of them, and formed them into a 
society, now called the church of Brandywine, belonging to the Phila
delphia Association. 

Another society of Keithian Quakers, who kept together, was that 
pf Philadelphia, where they built a meeting-house in I 692. Of 
these, two publick persons \Vere baptized in 1697, by Rev. Thomas 
Killingworth, of Cohansey. Their names were William Davis and 
Thomas Rutter. The first joined Pennepek; the other kept preach
ing in Philadelphia, where he baptized one Henry Bernard Hoster, 
Thomas Peart, and seven others, whose names are not on record. 
These 9 persons united in cor.imunion, J ur.e 1 z, 1698, having Thomas 
Rutter to their minister. They increased, and continued together 
for 9 years. But some removing to the country, and the unbaptiz~d 
Keithians falling off, the society in a manner broke up in 1707 ; 
for then the few that remained, invited the regular Baptists to join 
them, and we1 e incorporated with them. 

A third society of Keithian Quakers was at Southampton, in Burk's 
county; and a fourth at Lower Dublin. But many of these societie~, 
soon also found water in the commission, and \Vere baptized ; and 
having become Baptists, they were soon divided again, on the disputed 
point respecting the Sabbath. Those who adhered to the observance 
of the First-day Sabbath, in both societies, united with the church at 
:Pennepek. 
· Thus have we seen that the Keithian Quakers ended in a kind of 
transformation into Keithian Baptists: they were also called Qua. 
~er ~aptists, bccanse they still 1 rtained the language, dress, and man-
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ners of the Quakers. We have seen aho, that the Keithian or Quaker 
:Baptists ended in another kind of transformation into Seventh-day 
Baptists, though some went among the First-day Baptists and other 
societies. However, these \\"ere the beginning of the Sabbatarians in 
Pennsylvania. A confession of faith was published by the Keithian 
Baptists in 1697 : it consists chiefly of the articles in the Apostles' 
treed. The additions are articles which relate to baptism by immer
sion, the Lord's supper; distinguishing days and months by numer
ical names, plainness of language and dress, not swearing, not fight-
ing, &c. Morgan Edwards. 

Tunker Baptists. 
"THEY are called Tunl:ers~ in derision; which is as much as to say, 

Sop;, from tunker, to put a morsel into sauce; but as the term signifies 
Dippers, they may reH' content with the nick-name, since it is the fate 
of B;iptists, in all countries, to bear some cross or other. They are 
also caHed Tumblers, from the manner in which they perform baptism, 
which is by putting the party's head forward under water, while kneel
ing, so as to resemble the motion of the.body in the action of tumbling. 
The Gerrr.ans sound the letters t and b liked and p; hence, the words 
Tunktrs and T11mblcr.1 have been corruptly written Dunkers and Dum-
plers. . 

"The first appearing of the~e people in America, v:as in the fall of 
the year 1719. 'vhen about 20 families landed in Philadelphia, and 
dispers~d themselves, some to Germantown, some to Skippeck, some 
to (Jlcy, rnme to Connestogo, and elsewhere. This dispersion incapac
itated them to meet for publick worship; and, therefore, they soon be
gan to grow lukewarm in religion. But in the year 1722, Messrs. Ba. 
ker, Gomery, Gantz, and the Trautrs, visited their scattered brethren, 
which was attendt::d with a great revival, insomuch that societies were 
formed wherever a numhcr of families were within reach one of anoth
er. But this lasted not above three years. They settled on their lEes 
again, till about thirty families more of their persecuted brethren ar
rived in the fall of the year 1729, which both quickened them again, 
and increased their number every where. These two companies had 
been members of one and the s·ame church which originated at 
Schwardzenau in the year 1 708. The first constituents were Alexan
der Mack and wife, John Kipin and wife, George Grevy, Andreas 
Ehoney, Lucas Fetter, and Joanna Nethigeim. These had been bred 
Presbyterians, except Kipin, who was a Lutheran ; and, being neigh
bours, they consorted together to read the Bible, and edify one anoth
er in the way they had been brought up ; for as yet they did not know 
there were any Baptists in the world. However, believers' baptism 
and a congregational church socn gained upon them, insomuch that 
they were determined to obey the gospel in these matters. They de
sired Alexander Mack to baptize them ; but he, deeming himself in 
reality unbaptized, refmed. Upon which they cast lots to find who 
shoulJ be administrator. On whom the lot fell hath been carefully 
concealed. However, baptized they were in the river Eder by 
Sch'wardzcnau, and then formed themselves into a church; choosing 

* The word T:.mke~.r:. in Germ:m, anr1 the word Bajztists, in Greek, and the 
worcl Diftfters, in Engli:-;h, are exr.ctly of the same signi1icatkn. Edwards. 
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Alexander Mack to be their minister. They increased fast, and began 
to spread their branches to Mericnborn and Epstein, having John Naass, 
and Christian Levy to their ministers in those places. But persecution 
quickly drove them thence, some to Holland and some to Creyfelt. 
Soon after, the mother church voluntarily removed from Schward .. 
~enau to Serustervin in Friezland, and from thence migrated to
wards America, in 17 19. And in I 7 z 9, those of Crey felt and Holland 
followed their brethren. 

"Thus we see that all the Tunker churches in America sprang 
from the church at Sch wardzenau in Germany; that that church began 
in 1708, with only seven souls, and that in a place where no Baptist 
had been in the memory of man, nor any now are. In 6z years that 
little one became a thourand, and that small ont a great nation. 

" It is very hard to give a true account of the principles of these 
Tunkers, as they have not published any system or creed, except what 
two individuals have put forth, which have not been publickly avowed. 
However, I may assert the following things concerning them from 
my cwn knowledge. They are General Baptists, in the sense whicl1 
that phrase bears in Great-Britain ; but not Arians nor Socinians, ai 

most of their brethren in Holland are. General redemption they cer· 
tainly hold; and, withal, general salvation ; which tenets, though 
wrong, are consi~tent. They use great plainness of language and 
dress, like the Quakers ; and like them they will neither swear nor 
fight. They will not go to law, nor take interest for the money they 
lend. They commonly wear their beards ; and keep the First-day 
Sabbath, except one congregation. They have the L~rd's supper, 
with its ancient attendants of love-feasts, washing feet, kiss of charity, 
anci right hand of fellowship. They anoint the sick with oil for re. 
covery; and use the trinc immersion of laying-on-of.hands and prayer, 
even while the person baptized is in the water ; which may eJ.sily he 
done, as the party kneels down to be baptized, and continues in that 
posture till both prayer and imposition of hands be performed. But 
though their baptism be well contrived for trinc immersion, yet it loses 
its resemblance of a burial. Their church government is purely re
publican, and their <liscipline the same with those of the English Bap· 
tists, except that in Maryland they have a superintendant, whose name 
is Daniel Leatherman : to him is referred the decision of variances 
among the ministers and people; and as the Tunkcrs call all their or
dained ministers Bisbop1, it follows that Leatherman holds the rank of 
Archbishop. Every brother is allowed to stand up in the congregation 
to speak, in a way of exhortation and expounding; anc.l 1,vhen by these 
means they find a man eminent for l:nor:uledge and aptness to teach, 
they choose him to be a minister, and ordain him with imposition of 
hands, attended with fasting and prayer, and giving the right hand of 
fellowship. They also have deacons; and ancient women fur deacon
esses; and cxhortcrs, who are licensed to use their gift-. st:itedly. 
They pay not their ministers, unle~s it he in the way of pr<.>scnts, 
though they admit their tight to pay ; neither do tlie ministers as£ert 
the right, esteeming it more blessed to gi'i.'e than to receive. l'heir ac
quaintance with the Bible is admirable. Jn a word, they a re meek 
and pious Chrii;tians, and have justly acquired the ch~rac ~~~r of the 
Harmless Tunl:ers. 
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"Of these there are in Pennsylvania 15 churches; to which appcP 
tain 8 ordained ministers, and l 3 exhorters or probationers, and ..;: 
meeting-hou~es. The reason of their having no more places of won.hip 
is, that they choose rather to meet from house to hhuse, in imitation of 
the primitive Christians. Their number of families is about 4 l 9, which, 
allowing five to a family, contain about 2095 souls, whereof 763 are 
baptized and in communion." 

These Tunker churches were situated at different distances, in a 
western direction from Philadelphia, and but few of them were over a 
hundred miles from that city. Mr. Edwards has given a particular 
history of each of them, the most remarkable of which, and the only 
one whos~ history we shall here relate, is that at Ephrata. 

" This church is distinguished by the above name, which is the 
name of the village where it exists, in Cocalico township, and Lancas
ter county, 60 miles to the westward of Philadelphia. The same vil. 
lage is frequently called Tunl:ers /t;wn. It consists of between 30 and 
40 buildings, and stands on a parcel of land containing 15 5 acres. 
The land is formed into a triangle by the crossings of the Paxton and 
Lancaster roads, and Cocalico river. The· places of worship in the 
village are three. One, called Sharon, adjoins the &isters' apartment 
by way of chapel. The other, called Bethany, is a chapel belonging 
to the apartments of the brethren, where they resort to worship, morn
ing and evening, and sometimes in the night, as the sisters aho do in 
the other chapel. The third is a common church, called Zion, built 
on the summit of a little hill, about 200 yards distant from the other. 
Here the single brethren and single sisters, the married ·people and 
their children, meet once a week for publick worship. The brethren 
bave adopted the dress of the white friars, with some alteration, and 
the sis:ers that of the nuns; and both, like them, have taken the vow 
of celibacy. But some break through . the vow: then they quit their 
cells, and go to the neighbourhood among the married people. All 
the fraternity wear their beards. Their livelihood they get by culti
vating the land, by a printing-office, by a grist-inill, a paper-mill, an 
oil-mill, &c. and the sisters by spinning, weaving, sewing, &c. They 
slept at first on board couches with blocks for pillows, but now sleep on 
beds, and have otherwise abated much of the severity of their order. 
They keep the sevend1 day of the week for Sabbath, to which their 
founder had bc:en proselyted by the remains of the Keithian Bap .. 
tists, particularly Rev. Thomas Rutter, who, in this affair, was the dis. 
ciple·of Abel Noble. • 

"From the uncouth dress, the recluse and ascetick life of these pe0ple, 
£our aspects and rough manner~ might be expected; but on the contra
ry, a smiling innocence and meekness grace their countenances, and a 
softness of tone and accent adorn their conversation, and make their 
deportment gentle and obliging. Their singing is charming, partly 
owing to the pleasantness of their voices, the variety of parts they carry 
on together, and the devout manner of performance. The families 
belonging to the society are about 40, whereof about I 35 persons, in
clvdin~ the ~ingle brethren and s:sters, are baptized and i:-i communion. 
This was their state in 1770. They had their existence as a wciety, 
on Nov 12, 172+, when Conrad Beissel, Joseph Shaffer, John Moyer 
and wife, Henrick Hehn and wife, dlld Veronica Fredel'ick, were bap-
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tized in Pequea ~iver by Rev. Peter Baker. The same day, these seven 
incorporated into a church, and chose Conrad Beissel to be their min· 
ister. After this, they contin.ued some time at Mill-Creek ; and then, 
removing about three miles n_orthward, pitched on the land of Rudolph 
Neagley, in Earl township. Here they continued about seven years, 
and hither resorted many to see them, some of which joined their 
society. Here they began their economy, the men living by them
~clvcs on the foi:-e-mentioned lands, and the women also by themselves 
on the adjoining lands of John Moyly. Here Conrad Beissel appoint .. 
ed two elders and a matron to preside over his church in the wilder .. 
n.ess, bin~ing th~m by a sol.emn pr01pis~, an~ at the same time giYing 
to ea.ch '! Testament, to govern ~ccording to \he rules of that boo~; 
Then he withdre~\., and made '!S thougl;i they should m~ him no ~ore. 
rhis 'YaS done in I 7 33· He travelled northward till he came to the 
~pot 'yhere Ephrata or Tunk~rstown now stands, and with his hoe 
planted India~ corn and root~ for his subsi~tence. But he had not 
been long in the place, before the spciety found him out, and repaired 
~o his littl~ cot ; the brethren settl.ing with him on the west banks of 
Cocolico, and the sisters on the east, all in sight of one a_nother, with the 
river running ~tween them. The nc.xt year they set about building 
!heir village, beginning with a place of worship. The village is in .. 
flos~d with a la.rge ~itch, an_d fort~ec!. \Yith pQsts, and rails, and 
qui c bets." 

The author of the foregoing accom1t ha:s also gi~en bi<:>graphicai 
~~etch~s of the ministers by which ~hes~ chur~bes 'Y~~e supplied. The 
most distinguished of which, were Alexander M~ck, C9nrad Beissel; 
~nd Peter Miller. / 

''ALEXANDER M..\c~, "tvas born in the year 1680 at Schrisheim, ia 
Germauy. He was educated a Calvinist, but embrace~ the B~ptist 
principles, in 1708, arrived in this country, with many of his congre ... 
gation, in 1729, and became a minister of Beggantown, in the town· 
ship of Germantown, near. Philadelphia, the same year, where he con .. 
tinued till he died,,in 1735· Mr. Mack was a man of real piety. 
He had a handsolfe patrimony at Schrisheim, with a profitable mill 
and viueyardc; thereon ; bu.t he spent all in raising and maintaining his 
ehurch at Schwardzenau, whereof he was father, and father of all the 
Tunkers. 

cc CeNR.AD BE1ssu, founder of the society at Ephrata. This wa' 
his real name; bnt when he became a Baptist, he assumed the name of 
Freids.am Gottrecht, and gave new names to all the brethren and sisters. 
He was born in I 690, at l!.bc1 back, in Germany. Bred a Pre~byterian. 
Arrived in Boston, in i 720. Thence he an<l his two companions, 
Stunts and SteifFel, travelled westward to Pennsylvania, and lived as 
hermits about Mill-Creek, and th~ S\vede-Spring in Lancaster county. 
He embraced the principles of the Bapti:its in 1724. Died J.uly 6, 
~ 768, and was buried at -Ephrata. 

As for his character, I gi,·e it in the wcrds of one who knew hitn 
..-ell. '' He was very strict in his morals, and practi!>ed self.denial 

VOL. 2. 
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and mortification to an uncommon degree. Enthusiastick and whim
sical, he certainly was; but an appa1ent devoutness and sincerity ra1' 
through all his oddities. He was not an adept in any of the liberal 
arts and sciences, except musick, in which he excelled. He composed 
and ~et to musick, in three, four, six, and eight parts, a folio volume 
of hymns, and another of anthems. He published a dissertation OU 

the fall of man, in the mysterious strain; also a volume of letters. 
He left behind, several books in manuscript, curiously written ani 
em belli~hed." 

P£T'f.l. MtLLn. He was born in 1709~ in the bailiwick of Kaifer
lamern, in Germany ; had his education in the University at Heilde
ber~ ; came to this country in 1730, and settled with the Dutch Presby· 
terians in Yhilac!elphia: there he was ordained by Rev. Messrs. Ten
nant Boyd, and Andren•s, the same year. He embraced the principles 
of the Baptists in 1735~ and in 1744 received another ordination from 
l< ev. Conrad Beissel, to be prior of the society at Ephrata. Dr. Doug
las, in hi'> history of the provinces, £aith, that he is a good scholar, and 
writes fine latin."* 

The main body of Tanker Baptists in America are, at 'present, as 
they ever have been, in Pennsylvania. But besides those in that State, 
there were, in the year 1770, according to Mr. Edwards, (who took 
unwearied pains to learn their history, and ascertain their numbers) in 
Maryland, 4 churches of these people. in which were 9 ministers, and 
382 members. The number of families, out of which the 4 churches 
were collected was 169. 

In Virginia were 2 churches which contained to~ether 56 members: 
The number of ministers was 3, and the families JOO. 

In North-Carolina were 3 churches, f ministers, 88 families, an<I 
100 members. 

In South-Carolina, there v.-ere at the same time 3 churches, but one 
minister, whose name was David Martin. He was a native of Penn
sylvania, and is said to have been a man of some distinction, and t• 
have home an excellent character. The families were 63, and the 
number of members 108. 

There was, alliO, a church of the Tunkers at Amwell, in New-Jer
sey, which was formed in the year 1733; it is now in a comfortable 
condition. 

From the whole, it appears hy Mr. Edwards, that there .were of the 
Tunkers, in America, about 40 yea1s ago, z8 churches, in which (ex
cepting the one in New-Jersey) were 1455 communicants; and that 
to these churches, appertained upwards ·c·f 20 ordained ministers or 
bishop!., and nea11y the same numLer of exhorters. And the number 
of l'unker families was 669, which, allowini five to a family, Mr. 
Edwards's uniform and probably correct mode of computation, makes 
the whole population of the Tunkers 3345. 

By a statemc11t of Mr. Edwarda for 1790, it appears, that of 
the Ttanker Baptists there was at that time one church in New-Jersey, 
IS in Pennsylvania, 7 in Maryland, and in the more southern States, 

* Eclwards's History of the Baptists in PennsylYania, p. 64-90. 
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10; making in all ~3 ;• so that they had received the addition of five 
ehurches in 20 years. Bot what has been their progress since the lase. 
mentioned date, or what is their present situation as to numbers, &c. I 
hne not been able to learn. I am informed by Dr. Rogers of Phila
eclpbia, and otheri, that ,. it is, at present, a fixed principle with them, 
to make no communication; and that they feel hurt when interroga
ted respecting their society." Indeed, tney have always been shy of 
the English, and smpicious of encroachment and exposure ; and undet" 
these circumstances, it is surprising how Mr. Edwards, without an ac
quaintance with the German language, could gain such correct and 
extensive information reipecting them, ai he has recorded in his his. 
torical works. 

Many of ·the churches mentioned by him have become extinct, and 
ethers have suffered great diminutions, and it is generally believed that 
their society is declining ; but still they are considerably numerous in 
Penmylvania and Maryland, and small detachments of them are to be 
found in mo»t of the southern and western States. While they have 
declined in some places, and become extinct in others, they have emi
grated to remorcr regions, and formed new establishments, some of 
which are very large. One of these is in the Allegany Mountains, in 
Somerset county, Pennsylvania, in a place called Brothers' Valley, 
J\ear the town of Berlin, about 200 miles westward of Philadelphia. 
There is, also, another large society in the ked-stone county, beyond 
the mountains, on Jacob's-Creek, in the counties of Fayette and \Vest
rnoreland. It is believed, that some other societies have been formed 
in Penm;ylvania, iince Mr. Edwards's account was taken; but I have 
been able to learn nothing respecting thrm. 

These people have also become adnnturers to the western Statep 
of Ohio and Kentucky; and some of them, I have been informed, 
have settled not far from Detroit, in the Michigan Territory. 

l'he following anecdote of a preacher from that cour.try, by the 
name of John Messemer, was related to me by the Rev. David Jones, 
of the Great Valley, Pennsylvania, to whom it was related by Mr. 
Messt:mer himself. 

" While visiting my brethren in these parts," (said the Tunker in 
his broken English) ''I thought I would go to de city of Philadelphia, 
and hear some of de preachers dere. I first went to hear de Univer
salists ; and I found dey preach no hell dere, but dey seem have no re
ligion too. I neit go to hear de Methodists, and dey preach all hell, 
but dey seem have good deal religion too. I next go to l1ear de Bap
tists, and dey preach some hell and 50me hea'IJm, and thi• I thought 
was de rightest way." 

It is difficult to say what are the definite doctrinal sentiments of 
the Tunkers; it is said, howevt>r, that they hold the doctrine of wii
versal salvation, and hence they are often called Universalists ; but 
this sentiment they are not forward to advance, nor strenuous to de. 
fend ; and it is probable they maintain it with some peculiar qualifi
cations. 

The Tun\:ers still maintain their former ~implicity, and most of 
those di~tinguished religious maxims and peculiar domestick habits,, 

* Edwards's Hb-tory cf the "Baptists in New-Icrsey~ p. 14.1. 
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which Mr. Edwards ascribes to 'them. But by the best information I 
can gain, they have much depreciated as to vital religion, and ap·pear 
too generally contented with keeping up their external forms, while but 
little of the power of godliness is to be found amongst them. But as 
they have not conformed to the uns(:riptural traditions of men, but 
have, in the 'midst of their luke\varmness and declension, preserved es
sentially the primitive mode of administering the ordinance of Bap. 
tism, we sh~ll give them a place among the American Baptists. 

Mennonites. 
"THESE have their denomination from the pe.rsonal name of Men. 

no Simon, a native of Witman, and a n1an of parts and learning, who 
carried the reformation one step farther than either Luther or Calvin 1 
and who, no doubt, would have been ranked with the chief reform. 
ers, had there not been some cross-grained fatality attending the latz
dable deeds of Baptists, 'to prevent their having, in this world, the 
praise they deserve. He was born in the year r 505. Got into or. 
ders in 1528. Continued a famous preacher and disputer to 153 1, 

when he began to inspect the validity of many things in the church 
of Rome, and among th~ rest, that of infant bapti:m. He discovered 
his -suspicions first to the doctors of his own fraternity; but they, 
resolving all to the authority of the church, relieved him not. Then 
he visited Luther and many besides, who had, at the time, avowed 
the word of God to be the only rule of faith and practice in relig
ious concernments. What satisfaction they gave him, touching oth. 
er matters, I do not find ; but their grounding infant baptism on 
consequences and expedience, rather than on any express precept or 
precedent, increased his suspicion. He then betook himself to the 
close study of the New-Testament and ecclesiastical history ; and find
ing no traces of it in the first and second c.entury, nor yet in the 
word of God ; and strong indications of belie'Ver11 baptism in both, he 
renounced the former, and embraced the principles of the Baptists, 
notwithstaJ.).ding the disgrace which the profession had been brought 
under by the appearance of some Baptists in the ·insurrection of those 
times, which were common throughout most parts of Germany.* 
These insurrections were not of the religious kind, but struggles of 
the people for civil liberty against the tyranny and oppression of the 
princes. In some of these, not a Protestant of any denomination was 
found. In none of them were the Protestant Baptists either the agi
tators or'the most ~urnerous; no, not in that of Munster. The con
trivers of this, and the first that appeared in it, are well knbwn to be 
of other denominations ; and though three Baptists, one by his wealth, 
and the other two by their superior 'skill and conr~ge, became princi .. 
pals in fighting the tyr~nt ar.d defending the town, yet, had they not 
the guilt of the platters nc~· of the first in5urgents ; nor were the 
J3apti.:ts, under their corr.mand, many, in comparison of the other citi
:ze11s and boors which I!1ade the wholi! body cf the madmelf of JJf uniter, 
fl,S they are called. Neve~thekss, the blame of the whole, is fixed on 
the l3aptists, contr~ry to all fair dealing and the hi•torical evidence of 

v J\t\ orrp•es fere ~erm:m:~ ~J.rtcs hac coatagio pen·asit. 
S!efr!an ·a Hi:Jt, b. 4. /!. 1l Q, 
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fact's, and follows them to this ·<fay·even in foreign countries. Menno 
crmtin'ued preaching and planting churches in the ·va1 io'Us parts of the 
low cduntries, far a course of about thirty years, an:d died ·in peace, 
January 31, 1561, after having been hunted like a partridge on the 
mountain by both Protestants and Papi!.ts. The faith and order of 
~his eminent reformer may fo som·e measure be ·gathered from the 
fragments of his works which are now extant. A General Baptist, ai; 
that character is un·de-rstood in Great-Britain, he certainly wa>; bot 
I have not seen sufficient evi-dence of his being what is now called 
an Arian or Socinian. I rather thinl: that the term Arminian or 
Remo'nstrant, ·would better suit his religious sentiments. But the 
Mennonites in Pennsylvania, and in other parts of the world, have 
somewhat deviated from Menno, in matters both of faith and practice:; 
particularly in that of baptism. He, in his Declaration concerning 
Christian baptism in water, printed in 1539, page 24, expressly saith, 
"After we have searched ever so diligently, we shall find no other 
baptism besides dipjih'g in water, which is acceptable to God, and main
tained in his word." After which he adds, ·page 39, "Let who will 
oppose, this is the ·only ·mode of baptism that Christ Jesus instituted, 
and the Apos.~les taught and practised." Accordingly Menno was 
dipped, and did dip otl1ers. His s11ccessors did the same, ·except when 
they made proselytes. in prisons, or were hindered from going to rivers ; 
and this they excused from a cnusideration of nece-.;sity ; just as Cyp
rian, in his 69th epistle, excuSes the usage of sprinkling or pouring in
£fead of dipping, because 'the subjects were confined ·w their beds, 
\'vhich made it be called Clinical Baptism. But, as in Africa !.O in Eu
rope, what was done at ·first, out of a supposed necessity, became af. 
t'erwards to be practised out of choice. What excused the Mennon
ites in Europe, excuse them not in ·Pennsylvania. In the former the)" 
made converts in prisons, whom they could not lead to the water, ~nd 
therefore fetched wat~r to them. In the former tbcy were hindered 
trom going to rivers, and therefo're did as well as they could in the 
inner chambers; but in PeJ!nsylvania, every one may do what is right 
in his own sight, without'either fear or shame. it is earnestly prayed, 
therefore, that the Mennonites of America will return to follow Menno 
in an affair wherein 'he was so eminent a follower of Christ, and his 
Apostles; esp~cially as so mar.y of the common people have desired -a 
restoratiOn of immersion, and h~ve gone off to the Tunkers for the 
·want of it. Touching the subjects of baptism, the -Mennonites still 
retain their integrity, by administering the ordinance to none but those 
who profess faith and repentance, and make vows of subjectiou to the 
Gospel of Christ ; 'which keeps up the distinction between •uforld and 
•church ; for where baptizing infaots prevails, there ·can be no worla, 
all are church ; bttt they do not·prefer dipping. Their common meth
od is this : The person to be baptized kneels ; the minister holds his 
hands over him, into which the deacon pours ·wa.ter, and through 
·which it runs on the crowh of the kneeling person's head ; afrer waich 
follow imposition of hands, and prayer. The parents '!.ometimes insi£t 
on their children's being baptized before they will consent to their 
·marriage ; which I wish they. would uot, le.st an-y be 'forced to a 
thing, which should be a matter of personal choice, following convic
tions and calls of conscience; for then only ti baptism what it should 
be, tht arwwer of a good crmrcimc( tor:.ulilrds GDd. J. Peter, iii. ~ 1. 
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"The principles and practices of the Mennonites in Pen~sylvania 
may be ~en in their Ctmfe~sion of Faith, published at Philadelphia, in 
I 727. This confession, as far as it goes, i5 orthodox; and is l\O other 
than a translation of that framed and published at Dordrecht, in 1632, 
by deputies from all the Mennonites in Em ope. But as the book is 
scarce, 1 may be allowed to mention some particulars. 

"The Mennonites do not, like the funk.ers, hold the d'lctrine of 
zeneral 111/vation ; yet, like them, tl1ey will neither swear nor fight, nor 
bear any civil office, nor go to law, nor ta\::~ interest for the money 
they lend, (though many break through this last.) Some of them yet 
wear their beards; nor are the ancient rites of wa~·hing fiet, &c. wholly 
out of use among them. They, lik:e the Tunkers, use great pl&inness 
of speech and dress. This last i!> iO capital a point with them, that 
some have been expelled from their societiei11 for having buckles to 
their shoes, and pocket-holes to their coats. Their church government, 
like that of all Baptists, i' wholly democratical or republican. Their 
ministers they choose by balloting ; and when two or more are thus 
nominated, they leave it to the decision of lots, which ihall be the man. 
They do not pay them ; nor do their ministers assert their right to a 
livelihood from the Gospel. They are put into their office, by the lay
ing on of the hands of the presbytery, attended with fasting and prayer. 
They call their ordained ministers bishops, which term, though as scrip
tural as pastor,elder.&c. other dissrnters avoid, as if they were conscious 
that the proper office of bishop is not among them. The brothers are al. 
lowed to speak in the church by way of exhortation or expounding, but 
are not permitted to preach public1dy, till they obtain license from the 
church. These they call preachers, helps, exhorters. Their aim in 
America, is to have a pious ministry rather than a learned one; but in 
Europe they covet both. and have a college among them for the pur .. 
pose.,. The epithets which these people give them&dves in their writ· 
ings are, Harmles1 Ciiri1tians, Revenge/as Christiani, Weaponleu Christiani, 
&c. and as such are they considered by the rulers of the province, and 
by those of other States. Remarkable, on thii subject are the words 
of the Dutch ambassador (Van Benning) to Momieur de Turenne: 
" The Mennonites are good people, and the most commodious to a 
State of any in the world; partly because they do not aspire to 
places of dignity ; partly aecame they edify the community by the 
simplicity of their manners, and application to arts and industry ; and 
partly because we fear no rebellion from a sect, who maKe it an article 
of their faith never to be4tr arms." Their industry and frugality 
they carried with them to Pennsylvania, and thereby are become very 
wealthy. Some Mennonite families were in the province as early as 
the year 1692, who came hither from New-York government, which 
at first belonged to the Dutch, and was called New.NetherlaRds, ex
tending from the river Delaware to the river oi Connecticut. They set .. 
tled in the neighbourhood, now called Germantown and FranHort, &c. 
Other families soon follo\ved ; and after them many came directly from 
Europe, insomuch that May z 3, I 708, there was a church settled at 
Germantown, consisting of 5 i memben, which exists to this day, and 
is not only the first in the provinctt, but, in some sort, the mother vf all 

* At Amsterdam. 
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the re~t. In about 16 years after. this church had branched out to 
Skippek, Conestogo, Great-Swamp, and Monatony, and become five 
churches; to which appertained 16 ministers, vi:i. Rev. Messrs. Jacob 
Goottschalk, Henry Kf'llb, Martin Kolb, Cleas Johnsen, Michael Zei
gler, John Gorga~, John Conerads, Lle-as .ltittinghausen, Hans Burg· 
haJtzer, Christian Heer, Benedict Hircl1y, Martin Beer, Johnnes Bow
man, Velter Clemer, Daniel Langaneckcr, and Jacob Beghtly. The 
present ( 1 770) state of the Menuonites in this province is as follows : 
ut, Their churches, which contain many branches, are t l· id, The 
meeting-houses belonging to them are 42. 3d, Thei!' ordained 
minh.ters or bis.hops are 15. 4th, Their probationary or licens.Jd 
preachers are 53. 5th, The familieli are about R 'o, which, allo\Ying 
5 to a family, contain 4050 souls; whereof 1448 persons are b<iptized 
and members of their churches. This account, I bdieve, is pretty ex
act, except the county of Lancaster hath introduced any error into it ; 
for in that county I have not met with as much readiness to gh·e me 
the information I sought, as in the other counties ; owing, I beli~ve to 
a suspicinn, that a knowledge of their Hate would some way or other 
be to their prejudice. 

"ln the year I 743, the Mennonites began a settlement in Frederick 
county, Maryland, 56 miles N. W. from Annapolis, and 122 S. W. from 
Philaddphia ; and in 1770, according to Mr. Edwards'~ account, 
their society had increased to about 400 families, in which, allowing 5 
to a family, were 2000 souls, whert=of 861 were baptized. In this 
large community were five ordained ministers or bii,hops. The Men. 
nonites, also founded a society in Augusta county, Virginia, in the 
year 17 5 2, which, at the time above.mentioned, had increased to about 
100 families, whereof 52 were baptized."~ 

}~rom the foregoing accounts it appears, that theTe were Qf the Men
nonites ia America, in the year 17 70, 15 churches; about 20 ordainc'1 
ministers or bishcps, as they call them; between 50 and 60 probation· 
ary or licensed preachers; 2361 communicants; 1310 families; and, 
allowing 5 to a family, 6550 souls. Their number has probably de
creased since that period, although they are at present comiderably 
numerous. But as they have changed the administration of baptism, 
from immersion to affusion, and thereby not only departed from the 
only scriptural mode of administering this ordinance, but also from 
the example of the noble founder of this sect, we shall wholly leave 
t11em cut in our enumeration of the American Bapti!ts. 

~ &lwaralii's History of the Baptists in Pennsylvania. p. 90-,99. 
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CHAP. XIX. 

Missionary Societies. 
THE most considerable institution of this kind among the Baptista 

in America was formed at Boston in I 802. It must be considered as 
an appeqdage of the Warren Association, ~u ~ts principal prm:noters 
were members of that body. Since the Bos.ton Association has been 
formed, it has been patronized by both of t~e~e communities. About 
~he time this ~ociety arose, there were many :Macedonian cries from 
~iffercnt parts of the country, and a number of zealou~ preachers stood 
ready to go forth to labour among the destitute, provided they could 
have some assistance to bear them on the way. In this posture of af. 
fair~, proposition w~s made by Dr. Baldwin and others for establishing 
a society upon a misi;ionary plan. Many were fearful of engaging in 
the undertaking ; but an attempt was made, \vhich has been crowned 
with abun4ant success. The first year they received but about 1·50 
dollars, but their receipts have increased yearly, so that they have 
now in . eleven years received about 12,000 dollars ; m9St of which ha~ 
~een ~xpended in sending mis~ionaries in t.h_e I?istrict cf Main~, in No
va-Scotia, in the Canadas, and in the back settlements of New.Hamp
shire, Vermont, New-York, and some other States. 

The mini!iters who have been employed by this society, are Elden 
Isaac Case, J oscph Cornell, Peter P. Roots, Lemuel Covel, John Tripp, 
David Irish, Jesse Hartwell, Phineh~s Pilsbury, Henry Hale, Barna
bas Perkins, Samuel Rawly. Clark Kendrick, Samuel Ambrose, Ste
phen Parsons, Hezckiap Pettet, Samuel Churchill, Samuel ·Nelson, 
Simeon Coombs, John Ch~dburn, Henry Kendall, and others. Of 
these missionaries, Messrs. Case and Roots have been almost constant· 
ly in the employ of this society for six or eight years past. The first 
has laboured m0stly in the District of Maine, New-Brunswick, and 
Nova-Scotia; the other in the back settlements of Ne"·. York and in 
Upper Cannada. This society, in 1811; had twenty missionaries in 
its employ; they laboured upon an average ahnost four months each, 
and the sum total of their services was ove,r six years ; their salaries 
amounted to 1600 dollars, that is, 260 dollars a year, or five dollars~ 
week, for each missionary. 

This society received at one titpe 600 dollars fro;:n the late Richard 
Devens, Esq. a Congregationalist of Charle~town. Besides this, very 
considerable assistance was received at other times from that liberal 
gentleman. A number of Female Mite Societies have been distin
guished auxiliaries of this e\•angelical imtitution. The first society of 
this kind was formed iu Boston in 1809. This has contributed 500 

dollars ; the Boston Cent Society about 400; and a society of little 
children in the same town 8 5 dollars. The Providence Mite Society 
has forwarded to this missionary board about 5 50 dollars ; the one in 
Salem over 400 ; and another in Haverhill 394. Similar Societies 
have been formed in Newton, Attleborough, Rehoboth or Seekonk, 
'Varren, Newport, and other places, by whkh sums of consicerable 
amount have been contributed. These Societies are formed of religious 
women, and of those who are favourably disposed towards the prop2-
gation of the gospel abroad ; their rule is to give a cent a week, tl!at 
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is, fifty·t\VO cents a year: those who arc disposed, give more. They 
make their collections quarterly, and by th~ir laudable exertions, by 
this new and unprecedented economy of raising money in a way which 
no oue can feel, these wcieties have, together, within a very few years 
past, contributed for miszionary purposes _between two and three thou. 
sand dollars. 

The Baptists in New•York began to e.xert.them~elvcs in the mission. 
ary cause, in connexion with the Pres.byterians in that city, about the 
beginning of the present century. Dy their united efforts, sums of 
considerable amount were raised, and missionaries were sent out in 
different directions. Mr. Holmes, of the Baptist order, was stationed 
amonr!' the Six: Nations, where he laboured a number of years to some 
effect~ But our bretht en not finding matters to go on according t_o 
their mines, in r8o6 withdrew, formed a society by themselves, and 
very good success has attended their exertiom. Since they began 
their operations, the sum total of their receipts amounts to about 
5 500 dollars. They expect, in the spring of 18 14, to receive a thou· 
rnnd dollars, lately bequeathed the society. The missionaries they 
have employed are Messrs. Charles Lahatt, Elk<mah Holmes, Luke 
Davis, 'Villi am Pierce, D:miel Steers, Samuel \Vest, James Harris, 
Enoch Fen is, and Edmund J. Reis. 

Since the late unhappy divisions in New. York, the First church in 
that city ha1; operated in missionary affairs in a distinct, individual ca .. 
pacity, and has coilected between four and five hundred dollars. 

The Philadelphia Association set on fom a mis5ionary plan about 
1800. Their receipts for some years at first were not huge, but there 
has been a promising increase of their means; so that they have been 
enabled to send the Gospel to many destitute places in the back parts 
of Pennsylvania and in the north-east parts of Ohio. They have em~ 
ployed as missionaries Messrs. Thomas G. Jones, Thomas Smiley, 
Henry George, William West, and others. 

The New.Jersey Association, at the time that it came out of the 
Philadelphia, e~tablished a Missionary Society within its bounds ; and 
in the year i 812, its receipts from different sources amounted to about 
200 dollars. \Vh:it it has received this present year I have not learnt, 
but it is hoped not a less sum. , 

The Virginia Baptists, with all their ample means, do not yet seem 
to have interested themselves in missionary concerns • 
. In North-Carolina a few years since an institution was formed by 

the name of the Philanthropick Baptist Mis£iouary Society ; but it does 
not appear that any .thing considerable has yet b(;'en efFec:ed by it. 

By the Charleston association a Missionary Society was begun in 
J 803. It had for its principal object the !:ending of the gospel to the 
Catawba Indians, who inhabit their Statt>, of whom, and also of the 
success of the mis~ion to them, some account is given in Vol. II. P• 
1+6, 147. In 1810, this society had collected by annual contributions 
St 896 : 60 of which S 18 50 : 7 8 had been e.:tpended in paying the 
salai:ies of their missionary and schcol-mastcr, purchasing- books, &c.~ . 
It has probably received about s200 a year since, which would now 
{ 1813) make the sum total cf its receipts, about s2 500. 1t appears 

* Furman's Hi;St. of the Ch~rlestcn As!>cciatkn, p . .$2. 
VOL, ~ 56 
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by the Minutc1. oi the Association for 181 2, that in that year Sx 22 : s• 
were received from the \Vadmalaw and Edisto Female Mite Society, by 
the hands of Mrs. Eliza A. Adams, and Mrs. Hepzibah Townsend. 

When we go back from the seaport towns, we find a considerable 
number of mi~~ionary establishments. The Shaftsbury Association, 
early in the beginning of this century, began to make exertions to send 
the Gu~pel to the destitute. Elders Blood, Warren, Covel, and others 
of their rno5t distinguished preachers, before tha.t period, had made 
mc1ny evangelical excursions into remote regions on their own expense. 
In 1801, it appears by their Minutes, that Mr. Covel made "a propo: 
sition for rai~ing a fund, by contribution, for sending missionaries to 
prea€b the Gospel in de~titute parts of the frontier Settlements, and as 
far as they should have opportunity, among the natives of the wil· 
cerness." The next year s;ome small sums \\ere sent in ; the year 
after, their contributions amounted to almost 80 dollars; and from that 
period they have made annual collections from churche&, mite societies, 

. and individuals, from 90 to 180 dollars. The sum total of their contri
butions, from J Soz to the present time, must amount to upwards 
of I 500 dollars. 

In the bounds of the Otsego, Madison, and Franklin Associa
tions, has been formed an institution for missionary purposes, by-the 
name of the Hamilton Missionary Societr. It was begun in I 807, 

and had, in 18 11, sent out missionaries into different parts, to the 
amount of almost seventy weeks. Auxiliary to this i~ a society of 
religious and benevolent ladies, in the town of Hamilton, who, by ta
king hold of the distaff, have furnished clothing for their missionary 
brethren. In February 1812, they presented the missionary board 
with twenty yards of fine woollen cloth of their own manufacture. In 
the town of Carenovia a similar society has been formed, who have, 
with their own hands, manufactured thirty yards of fine linen, and 
about as much of woollen, for the clothing and the comfort of their 
brethren, who expose themselves to the summer's heat and winter's 
coll, to bear the glad tidings of pe"ace to those who are perishing for 
lack of knowledge. \Vhen these accounts were receive.:!, similar so
cieties wert! forming in Fabius, Onondaga, Pompey, German, Ho
mer, &c. 

On the west of this region an institution was formed some years' 
ago, called the Like Missionary Society; bm of its origin and move
ments I have obtained no accounts. There is also a missionary es
tablishment in the District of Maine, called the Maine: Missionary So
ciety, which was formed in 1804. By the year 1S10, they had col
lected, in various ways, between five and six hundred dollars, which 
they had appropriatt!d to the design of thei:& institution. 

In addition to these societie~, the several Associations of Sturbridge, 
Leyden, \Voodstock, Vermont, Saratoga, Cayuga, and Black-Rh·er, 
in New-England and New-York, haYe some years pa~t made annual 
collections· of from about forty to considerably over a hundred dollars. 
About eighty dollars a year are generally collected. These monies they 
generally appropriate to their own ministers, who are disposed to itin
~rate, in places remote and destitute. All these institutions are call
ed missionary, though most of them more properly deserve the name 
~f idnerant. Tbei.r c!fects have been peculiarly useful and promising, < 
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Many, who l1ad previously a zeal for itinerating, have been enabled 
to do it without injury to their families or embarrassment to them .. 
selves. Many new and destitute places in this wide.~pread country 
have heen blessed with the dispensation of the prt'cious word of life; 
many of the saints, who have removed far from their brethren, have 
been refreshtd ; many 'inners have, by the labours of the mis.fiiona
ries, been hopefully born into the kingdom of God, and by their 
means a considerable number of churches have been planted. 

As near as I can ascertain there has been collected by all the dif. 
!erer.t Baptist Missionary Institutions since about 1803, that is, in the 
ten last years, not far from thirty thousand dollars. l n this sum I do 
not include what the New-York brethren contributed while they were 
in connexion with the Presbyterians, nor the monies, which have been 
sent to lndia formerly, or have lately been raised towards supporting 
Messrs. Judson and Rice in that region. More that one third of this 
sum, we have seen, ha' been raised by the Massachusetts Baptist So
ciety, and ve.ry few of our brethren comparatively have been concerned 
in raising the remainder. What might we expect if they would unite 
their efforts in this evangelical undertaking ? 

Literary Institutions, and Education Funds. 
BROWN Uw1vn11TY is the most important literary eitahlishment 

among the Baptists in America. It was projected, according to Mor
gan Edwards, in 1762, by the Philadelphia Association. The year 
after, Mr. James Manning, who afterwards became its president, land
ed at Newport on his way to Halifax, Nova-Scotia, "arid made a 
motion to several gentlemen of the Baptist denomination, (of whom 
Col. Gardner, the Deputy-Governor was one,) relative to a seminary 
of polite literature, subject to the government of the Baptists. The 
motion was properly attended to, which brought together about fifteen 
gentlemen of the same denomination at the Deputy's house, who re
quested Mr. Manning to draw a sketch of the design against the day 
following." The plan wa~ formed according to desire, and the next 
day Governor Lynd~n an~ Col. Joh Bennet were appointed to draw a 
charter; but they pleading umkilfulness in the business, solicited the aid 
of Jtev. Ezra, afterwards Dr. Styles, president of Yale College, New
Haven. Before the business was maturtd, Mr. Manning was obliged 
to go on board the vessel for Halifax. " The object for fixing on 
Rhode-Island for a Baptist College was, that that Legislature was chief
ly in the hands of their denomination, and was therefore the lik:liest 
place to have one established by Jaw." But so umuspicious were the 
Daptists, that they came very near being defeated in their design. 
The charter wa5 so artiully drawn by Dr. Styles, that the Presbyteri
ans would have had the power of controlling the institution, had it re
ceived the sanction of the Legislature in its original form. " WheI_l 
Governnr Lyndon inquired of the Doctor, why he had perverted the. 
design of the charter ? he an.1iwered, I ga'Ve you timely warning ta take care 
ef yoursel'Vu,for that 1we had dont so with regard to our sqciety, observing a,t 
the same time that he was not the rogue." The history of this sectarian 
intrigue is thus stated by Daniel Jenks, Esq. cc While I attended the 
bu.1iincss of the As~embly, (held August, 1763) Capt. Willi._1_m_ Rogf!rs,, 
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came to the council-chamber ind presented me with a paper, witl1 a 
design I should si~n it, adding, "that as it was a petition for a Bap .. 
tht College he knew I. would not refuse." Business not permittin~ 
me to attend to him immediately, I requested he would leave with me 
the petition and charter. Meanwhile the serjeant made proclamation, 
requesting the members to take their seats ; in my seat I began to 
read the papcri, but had not done, befoJe the petition and charter 'l.'ere 
called for, which I gave to the serjeant, and he to the speaker at the 
board. The petition being read, a motion was made to receive it and 
grant the cha1tcr. Aftrr some time I stood up to oppose proceeding 
immedately on the petiticn,·giving my reason in words to this effect. 
fPJ understood that the college in question \\"'as sought for by the Bap
tists, and that it was to he unc!<:r their government and direction, \\"ith 
admission only of a few 0f ot~r religious· denominations, to share 
with them therein, that they might appear as catholick as could be, 
consistent with their main design ; but on the contrary, I perceived, by 
glancing over the charter while I sat in my place jmt now, that the 
main power of govetment ::md direction is vested in twelve fellows, 
and that eight out of the twelve are to be Presbyterians, and that the 
ethers may or may not be of th~ same denomination, but of necessity 
none of them is to be a Bapt!~t. If so, there is treachery some\vhere, 
and a design of grossly imposing on the honest people, who first moved 
for· the institution ; l therefore desire that the matter may lie by till 
the afternoon." This \Vas granted. In the ~fternoon the matter was 
resumed, with a seeming rt-solution in some to push it through at all 
events; but I had influence enough to titop proceeding then also. 
That evening and next morning I made it my business to ~ee Gov
ernor Lyndon and Col. Bennet, and to inform them of the construc
tion of the charter. They cculd not belieYe me, for the confidence 
thc.'Y had in Dr. Styles's honour and integrity, until seeing convinced 
them. \Vhat re~ections followed may be better concealed than pub
lished. However, ·we all agreed to postpone passing the charter into a 
law, and did effect our purpose for that session, notwithstanding the 
attempts of Mr. Ellery and others of the Presbyterians to the contrary. 
Before the breaking up of the Assembly, th<! House, at my request, 
directed the speaker to deliYer the charter to me, after I had made a 
promise it should be fm-th·coming at the next meeting of the Assembly. 
I took the charter t0 Provicence, and sho\Yed it to many who came to 
my home; othe.rs borro\'."ed it to peruse at home. Meanwhile the 
messengers,;s from the P:i.iladel1.hia Association arrived in Newport, 
which occasicined the comm;ttee of l~ewpor~ to send to me for the 
charter. I asked for i~ of Dr. Ephrahim Ila-wen: who had borrowed 
it la5t. The Dr. said he lent it to Samuel Nightingale, Esq. 'Search 
was made for it tlwre, but it could not be found ; neither do I know 
to this day what became of it. Wfa:n the next General Assembly 
met (last 'Vednesday in October, 1763,) the second charter was pre~ 
·sented, which was much faulted and cpposed by the gentry, who con
cerned themselves ~~ warmly about the other. ·And one in particular 
~emandcd µiat the first charter, v:hich had been entrusted with me, 

.. 
* One of these messent,-e:s w:is Dr. Samuel Jones, who, hearin~ of the dilli: 

~!.llty his brct!~ren wt·re in, car.1c on to their asEi~t.'!.nce. .. 
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n1ight be produced. Then I related (as above) that it was lost, and 
th.e manner ho....-v it was lost ; but the party, instead of believing thi!, 
very rudely suggested, that I had secreted the charter, and, in the face 
of the court, charged me with a breach of trust, which brought on 
very disagreeable altercations and bickerings, till at last I was nere:,si
t.1ted to s<Jy, " that if there had been any foul doings, it was among 
them of thi: ir own denomination at Providence." Their clamours con
tinued, and we gave way to them that session, for peace sake. Mean
while, Dr. Bowen, who is a man of urict honour anu integrity, used 
all means to recover the former charter, posting an adverti5cment in 
the most publick places of the town, and making diligent inquiry, 
but to no purpose. At the n~xt Assembly, which met in February, 
1764., the new charter. was again brought .on the carpet, and t.he 
same clamour against it, and unjust reproachei against me, were re
peated. It was !aid that the new charter was not like the old; and 
was constructed to deprive fhe Presbyteriani of the benefit of the in
stitution. To which it was replied, "That it was agreeable to the 
design of the first undertakers; and if calculated to deprive the Pres
byterians of the power they wanted, it was no more than what ther 
themselves had attempted to do to the Baptists." After much and 
warm debate, the question was put, and carried in favour of the new 
charter, by a great rnajority/';lf< 

The charter is too lengthy to be transcribed, but the followiPg is a 
summary of its contents. The institution was named the "Trustees 
and Fellows of the CoHege or Univeruty, in the English Colony of 
Rhode.Island and Providence Plantations." The corporation comists 
of two separate branches, with distinct, separate, and respectiYe powen. 
The number of Trustees is thirty.six, of whom twenty-two are Baptists, 
five of Friend& or Quakers, five Episcopalians, and four Congregation
~lists, frequently called Presbyterians. The same proportiou of dif
ferent denominations to continue in perpetuum. The number of Fellows, 
(including the President, who is a Fellow, ex officio) is twelve, of whom 
~igbt are Baptists, the others may be chosen indiscriminately from any 
denomination. The concmrence of both branehes hy a majority of 
~ach is necessary for the validity of an act, except the adjudging and 
conferring degrees, which exclusively belongs to the Fellowship as a 
learned faculty. The President must be a Baptist; Professors :md 
other officers of imtruction are not limited to :rny particular dcnomina
iion. The annual commencement is on the first W ed:iesday of Sept. 
when there is a general tJJeeting of the Corporation. .... 

For :t few years after the charter was granted, the institution mc\•ed 
pn but slowly to\vards maturity. Mr. Manning was chosen President, 
and in 1766, began with a small class at \Varren, where it was at first 
proposed the colleg<' should be located. The year after, Mr. Morgan 
Edwards, of Philadelphia, set sail for England, to collect money to
wards paying the salary of the President ·and his as~istant, for as yet 
they had no fonds. Mr. Edwards met with very good success, "con
sicforing-," as he says, ''how angry the mother country then was with 
the colonies for opposing the i;tamp-act." 

Afterwards, the late Dr. Hezekiah Smith and others collected sums 
sf cons:derable amount for the purpose of endowing the institution. 

* E~lwards·s :\·1S. History of Rhodc-hl:md, p. S23-~27. 
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In 1769 proposals were made for building a college edifice; but 
serious difficulties arose rei.pecting the place where it should be erected. 
The four towns of Warren, Providence, Newport and Ea~t-Greenwich, 
in four different counties, v•ere named as eligible situations. In this 
posture of affairs, it was proposed by the Corporation, that the county, 
which should raise the moi.t money, should ha.\'e the college. Provi
dence bid the highest, and of course obtained it. Here an edifice was 
begun in May, 1770, which was roofed in the autumn of that year. 
It was bniit under the superintendence of "the adventurous and resolute 
Browns," of Providence, viz. Nicholas, Joseph, John, and Moses, who 
were then united in trade under the firm of Nicholas Brown & Co. 
They each sub~cribed two handred pounds, L. M.* but in the end, the 
building cost them much more. 

The cdlege edifice is of brick, four stories high, exclusive of the cel
lar, which is partly aboYe ground, 150 feet long, and 46 wide, with a 
projection of ten feet on each side. 1 t has an entry lengthwise, with 
rooms on each side. There are 52 rooms for the accommodation of 
students, and four larger ones for publick: uses. ) 

This elegant building, which was erected wholly by the generous 
donations of individuals, mostly of the town of Providence, is situated 
on a hill to the east of the town, has a pure salubrious air, and com
mands a delightful prospect of the town of Providence, the Narragan
set Bay and the islands, and of an extensive country around, variegated 
with hills, dales, plains. wood-lands, &c.f The colle~e lot contains 
about five acres, originally the property cf Chad Brown~t one of 
Rozer \Villiam~'s associates and his successor in the care of the church 
of ~hich they were both constituent members. Near the college are 
the President's house, a commodious brick building for a Grammar 
School and the Medical Lectures, and out-buildings for the accommo
dation of the President and steward. 

The Lihrary belonging to this University amounts now to near three 
thousand volumes, many of which were collected by Morgan Edwards 
in England, and many others have been presented by the Baptists in 
that kingdom, and by benefaotors of different denominations, both 
there and in different parts of the United States. A valuable Law 
Library, supposed to be worth about eight hnndred dollars, is the gift 
of Nicholas Brown, Esq. who has presented besides a great number 
nf books of different kinds. We ought furthermore to add that this 
distingui!;hed benefactor, :a few years ago, agreed to give five hundred 
dollars towards increasing the Library, if the corporation would appro
priate as much more. This liberal proposition was accepted ; a part 
of this thousand dollars hai; been expended, but a considerable sum 
yet remains to be laid out. 

• 8666-67. 

t In full ,;ew of the t"P of the College, is the Seckhonk plain, in Rehoboth, 
where Roger \Villiams first pitched his tent among the Indians, when bani~hed, 
from MassachnSt:tt~, and from which he was warned by the-men of Plymouth, 
to remove across the Narragan!et Bay, &c. . 

:t Thi5 circumstance was first 5ugge5ted to me by Frienc1 Moses Brown ; I 
have since found it noticed by Morgan Edwards, so that l think there can be . 
no rloubt, but that Brown Uni•ersity stands on land originally owned by th~ 
ancient Chad Brown, although it rec.ci>ed it:! n'lnn'e from cn-c m his pcstcrify 
tif the six.th generation"", , 

4 
' 
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Fifteen or twenty volumes of Grammars and Translations of the 
Scriptures in the Oriental hmguages, han lately been received from 
the Baptist Missiouaries in India. 

The Philosophical Apparatus, though not so large as those of older 
Universities, is yet respectable for its extent. It consists of an Orrery, 
a Theodolite, a reflecting Telescope, &olJ.r and double Microscopeio. 
convex and concave Mirrors, Lem.es, Globes, an Air Pump, the gift 
()f the late Nicholas Brown, Esq. Machinery for H ydrmtaticks, Electri-

-city, and Mechanicks, together with such other articles as are nece$.Sary 
to a respectable course of experiments on modern philosophy. A 
number of these articles were purchased with a donation of five hun
t!red dollars from the late Samuel .Elam, E sq. 

The officers of this University are as follow : 

Hon.1An.1o:z BowEN,LL.D. ChancclL,,r. &>LO MON DROWN, M. n. Professor 
Rev. AsA l\hss ER, s.T.D. LL.n. Pru. Matt:ria Jl,lt·dica and BrJtany. 
Hon.DAv.How ~: LL,LL.n.Prqf.La'lv. JoH N BAIL F. Y, A.>I. 1'utar and 
Re,·. CALVIN PA R K, A . l\1. Prof ::.<isor L ibrarian. 

1lforal Philo.wfthyfl.nd Jl'1etu/ll1y~icks. Jos EPRUS \<VH EA TO!'f' A. B. Tu.tor. 
\VILLI AM I NGALLS, l\I. D. Prift·ssflr G :::. oRG E FISH E R. A. n. Preceptor 

./lnutomy arid Surgery. - ~lthe Grammar School. 

William C. Bowen, M.D. former Professor of Chemistry, has lately 
resigned.. It is expected a new Professor will soon be appointed. 

The Medical Establishment wai. begun in 18 1 o, and uids fair to be 
an important acquisition to the Institution. A Professorship of the 
Theory and Practice of Physick bas been established, but a Professor 
has not yet been appoixited. A Botanical Garden is in contempla
tion. 

The number of students is over a hundred and twen:y; in the sum
mer of 1813, t.hey were a hundred and thirty-five, of all denomina
tions; and the same religious freedom reigns in the College as in the 
Seate. The students do not repair here to study divinity, but to ac
quire a knowledge of the arts and sciences, that they may be qualified 
to engage in whatever profession their views and feelings shall dictate. 

The funds of the University, according to a report of the Treasurer 
in i 8 ! 1, were over fifteen thousand dollars ; ;,md as the establishment 
has, for some time past, supported itself, they are yearly accnmulating. 

The foundation for these funds was laid by the collections of Mor
gan Edwards, Dr. Hezekiah Smith, and others. Two thousand dol
lars of it were granted by Congress in consideration of the damages 
the edifice sustained during the Revolutionary \Var. This grant was 
obtained by means of John Brown, Esq. wuo was at the time a .kep
re.sentative from the State.~ 
. Exclusive of these endowments is a foundation for a Professorship 

gf Oratory and Belles Lettres, which was laid in 1804, by Nichol.cts 
Brown, Esq. in consequence of which the University received its 
ume.t This was at first five thousand dollars ; in 1811 it had i!l-

• For six ye.vs dming the war, this Seat of the Muses bocame the Camp of 
fylars ; that is, from December 1776 to June 1782, the college edifice was used, 
by the French and American troops, for a hospital and barracks; ·so that the 
cout'ie of education was interrupted during that period. No degrees Wf.:re cun. 
ferrcd from 17i6 to 178G. 

t The institution had no specifick name previous to this period; it had been cal
led Rhode-h}an~l Celle~, the <.:ollc'c at Provic!eP.ce, &<;. The privil:· i;c of 
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creased to d\·er seven thousand. A Professor is to be appointed whe1\ 
the interest of this fund shall be sufficient to afford him a competent 
salary. 

This institutilm has had three Presidents. Dr. Manning, its foan
der, held this office about twenty-five years. His character has been 
given in the biographical department. 

Successor to him was Jonathan Maxcy, D. D. now President of 
the College at Columbia, South-Carolina. He was born at Attlebo
rough, Massachusetts, a few miles from Providence, 1768, was chosen 
Presider.t of this institution soon after Dr. Manning's death, and held 
tJ1e office about eleven years, when he was chosen President of Union 
College, Skenectady, (New-York) where he officiated a few years before 
his removal to his present situation. 

Asa .Messer, D. D. LL. D. was elevated to the presidential chair 
in 1802. He was born in Methuen, near Haverhill, Massachusetts, 
I 769, and was brought up und~r the ministry of the late Dr. Heze. 
kiah Smith. He has now been in the University in different stations, 
twenty-six years, that is, from the age of eighteen. 

In speaking of the other literary institutiom, which it may be prop
er to notice, we shall pursue the ordcr1 of the States, beginning with 

The District of Maine. 
In the ,.,.·inter of 18 L 2, the Baptists in this District obtained of the 

Massachusetts Legislature a grant of a township of publick unsettled 
land, for the purpo!ie of erecting a College. The township contains 
over 20,000 acrc::s. which it is expected will sell for as many thousand 
dollars. This wa!I a new thing under the sun, and is believed to ha vc 
been the first publick grant, that was ever made by any court or legis
lature to our denomination. The Baptists, as citizens of the Com
monwealth, had a righteous claim for their part of its publick proper
ty; but their petition was much opposed, and it.is doubted whether 

' it would have been granted, had it not been for the assiduous exertions 
of Rev. Daniel Merrill, of Sedgwick, who was, at that time, a member 
of the Home of H .. epresentatives. 

Sums of comiderable amount had been subscribed towards this ~n
tended College, before the grant was obtained ; but I do not learn 
that much has yet been clone towards setting it in operntion. 

Mr. f!Villiams' s Academy. 
In I 77-6, Mr. William Williams, pa!tor of the church in "VY rentham, 

Massachusetts, one of the first graduates of Brown Univer~ity, open
ed an Academy for teaching the Languages, Arts and Sciences, &c. 
Mr. Williar.is has had over a hundred scholars under his tuition, most 
of whom have finished their education at the Univer::ity at Provi-

gh·ing it a n~me was reserved for some generous benefactor.-TI1e sum had 
never before been !>pecified; bnt at tht! date abm·e mentioned, the CoqM··J.
tinn fixed it at fiye thousand dolkrs, which was immedfatelv pre~e;1tt:d b,· 
~fr. Brown, who conferred on the institution his own nn.mc. · · 
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d~hce. Among these students were President Maxcy, and the Hon. 
D~vid R. "'Williams, of South-Carolina. About twenty Ol.lt of the 
whole number, have become Baptist ministers, most of whom are yet 
living. A few have entered the ministry in the Congregational conneI:
iun, and most of the remainder studied physick or engaged in the law. 

lv!r. Eaton's .Academy, at Hopewell, New~Jersey. 
" Mr . .Eaton was the first man among the American Baptists, \vho 

opencct a school for the education of youth for the ministry.'' This 
school was begun in 1j56, and closed in r j67. Towards the support 
of it the churches in the Philadelphia Association raised a fund of 
about fonr hundred pounds, which \••:as afterwards mo•tly annihila
ted br the ravag-es of continental money. Among the ministers who 
recc:ived the rudiment~ of their educ;i.tion at this Academy, were 
President Manning, Dr. Samuel Jones, Dr. Hezekiah Smith, Dr. 
Isaac Sh!lman, and Messrs. David Thomas, John Davi~, \Villiam 
\Villiam~, Robert Keith, Charles Thompson, David Jones, John Sut
ton, D4\1 id Sutton, James Talbot, John Blackwell, Joseph Powell, 
\Villiar.i Vi orth, and Levi Bonnell. 

A considerable number of his students engaged in the professions 
of physick and law, and of this last cla>s was Judge Hov::el of Provi .. 
dence, Rhode-Island. 

Dra Jones's Academy, at Lower-Dublin, Pen?isyh:ania. 
Dr. Jone~, we have ~ecn, was one of Mr. Eaton's students; he fin. 

nisbe<l his education in the College at Philadelphia, opened the Acade
my in question in 1766, and closed it in 1 794-· The number of his 
students amounts to 69 in all ; fourteen of them became Baptist preach
ers. Dr.Jones, out of the abundance of his \Vealth, has, a.i he :nforms 
me, resolved on leaving a thousand dollars in the hands of the trustees 
nf his church and con~regation, with directions to apply the interest 
towards educating youag m~n, who are promising for the miniitry. 

Baptist Education Society of the Middle State.;. 
TH1s Society was formed at P!liladelphia in 1812. "Its avowed 

and explicit design is, with a divine blessing, the as~isting of young 
men in obtaining such literary and theological aid, as shall enabie 
them, with greater ease to themselves and usefulness to the churches, 
ro folfil the duties of the Christian ministry. Such persons only shall 
be comidered as e1igible to the privileges of the society as are regular 
members of Baptht churches, and as have been licensed to the min
istry, and are by the trustees of the rnciety considered as po~~essing 
talents likely to contribute to ministerial usefulness." Tltiis society 
P'.lS collected funds to the amount of about fifteen lmr.dred dollars. 
Dr. Staughton, of Phibdelphia, has been chosen tutor, and a small 
class of y'Oun~ gentlemen of the character above described are study
in.~ at his house. A building, suitable to the designs of this Society, 
i·s in contemplation, and should the brethren of the Middle States 
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make a liberal advance of the abundant means they poss~ss, tlus iu
stitution may prove a valuable acqui~ition to the churches, whose bene
fit it has in view. 

Mr. Roberts's Academy, at Statesburg, South-Carolina. 
TH rs seminary was opened in 1800. Some accounts of its students 

will be given in the history of the Education Fund belonging to the 
Charleston Association. Mr. H.obcrts is a graduate of Brown Uni· 
vcrsity, and was approbated as a preacher by the church in Provi .. 
dence. 

A1ount Enon Academy. 
THIS Academy is not far from the city of Augusta, in Georgia, 14s 

miles from the Atlantick. It was begun about 1806, principally by 
- the exertions of Dr. Holcombe, now of Philadelphia, by whom collcc. 

tions to a considerable amount were made in different parts of the 
State. This Academy is under the direction of a board of trustees, 
who have obtained au act of incorporation. They have funds to the 
amount of about three thousand dollars, besides unsold lots on Mount 
Enon, supposed to be worth about a thousand dollars. The Presi
dt>nt of this institution is Mr. Thomas H. Dixon, the number of stu
dents is about forty. Should the Georgia brethren increase in their 
relish for literature, and contribute freely of their pecuniary means. 
this seminary may, e.t some future day, arise into a College, according 
to the original design of its founders. 

Be~ides tlie Academics we have named, Mr. Stanford's in Ne'\V• 
York, Dr. 13urgis Allison's of Bordentown, Mr. Nelson's at Mount 
l)leas;rnt,"° and a number of. others, have been conducted by Baptist 
ministers, and in them many, who are now preachers of the denomi
nation, received much literary assistance. Building-s have been erect
ed for Academies at \Vestfield and Middleborough, both in Massa
chusetts, which have just began their operations. 

Education Funds. 
1.~HE one belong-ipg to the Charleston Association, on many accounts,. 

demands our first-attention. 
" This institution, which has for ' its object the ~ratuitous education 

of pious young men for the ministry/ commenced in 1791. In con
~equence of previous recommendation and arrangement hy the As~oci
ation, nine churches, viz. Charle!.ton, Ewhaw, Welsh Neck, Ebenezer,. 
High-Hills of Santee, Lynch's Creek, Cheraw Hill, Black Swamp, and 
Luwer Fork of Lynch's Creek, sent delegates and contributions to the 
annual meeting held that year at the Vv elch Neck. l\1r. Furman was 
chosen Chairman, and Mr. Halcombe, Clerk. 

"A ~ystem of rules submitted to the Chairman was taken into co11-
~ideration, and undenvent several amendments. The ratification was 
c.!~ferred till the uen meeting, and a proposition for the iD:corporation 

:ir At thi:t Academy the author began his cfass!cal sti~dies~ in l t'O~. 
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of the committee referred to the association for iti concurrrncc. Mr. 
Matthew M 1Cullers was recommrndcd l>y Mr. Holcombe as a candi
date for the patronage of the Committee, ei:amincd and aprroved. The 
€hairm:m was requested to contract for and superintend his education. 
A part of the money collected was appropriated to assist in the edu
cation of the late Kev. Joseph Cook's son, who it was agreed should 
afterwards be examined whether he came under the 'description of 
persons to be benefited by this institution.' Mr. Cuttino of George
town was requested to act as Treasurer till the next meeting. 

" In 1 792 the rules were rc-com.iucreJ, and after some- further 
amendments, ratified and signed. A petition to the Legislatnre for 
incorporation was also signed, a11d committed to the Chairman to be 
forwarded. It was accordingly presented and incorporation obtained. 

A SUMMARY OF THE RULES. 

" This Committee shall be known and distinguished by the name of 
the General Committee for the Charleston B.1ptist .Edueation Fund." 

" Once a year, a Charity Sermon shall be preached in each church; 
at which time and p)ace, collections shall be made from tha congrega
tion, and the money iiO collected, together with any donations or be
quei.ts received for the purpose, shall be applied towards forming and 
supporting a fund, to assist pious young men, de!.igned for the work 
of the ministry, and destitute of other assistance, in obtaining educa
tion ; together with such other religious and publick uses, as may be 
approved by the churche&, should the fund finally prove sufficient." 

"A committee consisting of a delegate froin each church, chosen 
for the purpose, shall convene at the same time and place with the 
Association. They may be members of that body, but invested with 
distinct powers as n1embers of the ~ommittee. They shall receive the 
collections, determine on the manner of applying the fund, according 
to the foregoing Rule, and examine candidates for the churehes' boun
ty. The management of the fund is exclusively invested in those 
churches which contribute to it. The committee thus formed is to 
-continue one year, or to continue till a new election. A President, 
Secretary, and two Aisistants, shall be annually chosen, and form a 
select committee to transact, when the General Committee is not in 
session, such business as the General Committee shall judge necessary." 

" The President shall contract for the education uf such persons as 
are taken on the churches' bounty, and the expemes consequent there
on shall be paid by the Treasurer, on the President's written order." 

"The Treasurer shall give bond to the President, in double the value 
of all monies or specialties in.his hands." 

" No person shall be admitted on the bounty, but mch as come well 
Tecommended, and appear, on -examination, to be truly pious, of evan
gelical principles, of good natural abilitiei, and desirou> of devoting 
thems1lves to the work of the ministry. Each person so admitted. 
shall be under the Committee, while pursuing a course of studies, ani 
be liable to refund the money, expended on his education, within four 
years after the completion of it, if he does not, within that time, enter 
Qn the ministry to the sati1,faction of the Committee. '\Vhen there are 
more candidates than can be received on the bounty, preference will 
he given to those who are members of churches in this Association : 
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secondly, tt> those who are most promisi:ig. If any person, while ob
taining education under the patronage and direction 0f this bod r, shall 
embrace principles subversi\·e of the great truths of the gospel, or 
abandon himself to nn irreligious course of life, he sha.11, on proper evi
dence of the fact, and af~r suitable endeavours to reclaim him, if inef
fectual, be dismissed." 

"It shall be the duty of the Committee to use its best endeavours to 
obtain and apply for the gene:al ben~fit of the churches, all property 
of the churches in this union, u.·hen the said churches are become ex
tinct, and the property liable to revert to the pubiick or become pri
'\•ate property. And in making such ap~ropriations, they shall consult 
the Association. The Committee £hall have no power to interfere in 
any concern of a church, either spiritual or temporal, where power is 
not expressly delegated to them by the churches." 

"Signed Nov. 7, 1792, by Richard Furman, Henry Holcombe, 
'Edmund Botsford, Alexar}der Scott, Bradley 1\hame, Benjamin Mcse. 
ly, Stephen Nixon, Isham Gardiner, James Sweat. 

"After the adoption of these rule~, the following officers were cho
sen-Reverend Richard Furman, President; Rev. Henry Holcombe, 
Secretary; Col. Thomas Screven, Treasurer ; Messrs. Thomas .Kiv
ers, sen. and John Gourlay, Asssistants. 

" .. -\.grecably to a resolve of the last year, Mr. Joseph B. Cook was 
exlmined. He was regularly received on the establishment ; and in 
rh.e year foilowing Mr. John M. Roberts. In 1794 they were sent to 
Rhode-Island College, (now Brown University) where the latter 
graduated in 1796, the former in 1797. Rev. Jesse Mercer, of Geor
gia, was assisted, in 179 z, with £ 1 o, and after wards supplied with 
books. 

"In 1800, Mr. Sydenham Morton and Mr. William Jones were ad .. 
mitted, and placed at the Academy of Rev. Mr. Roberts, near State. 
burg. The same year a legacy of£ 100 was left the fund by Mrs. 
).'ranees Legare, a member of the Independent or Congregatioual 
church in Charleston. 

" In 1802 it was resolved to fix the period of student~' continuing 
at their s~udies, at the time of their admis5ion. 

"In 1803 Rev. Samuel Eccles was admitted, 21.nd Reit. Davis Col
lins, who had been some time studying under the patronage of the -
committee, retired. In this year a valuable libr;"try, consistinz of 
works of theology and general science, was purchased for the u~e of 
students, and deposited with the Re,·. Mr. Roberts for that purpose. 
Ivfr. Ezra Courtney, reccommended by the Ebenezer church, was ex
amined and approvP.d; 100 dollars was voted for his use this year. 

" In 1 804 died Col. ScreYen, who, from the first choice of officers, 
had acted as Treasurer. The Committee testified respect for his 
memory, approbation of his conduct, and sorrov: for the loss of "so 
excellent a man, who did honour to his Chrii:;ti<rn profession, by a life 
of emi~cnt piety and ~temive usefulness." 

"In 1 £05, :Mr. William T. Brantley, who had been studying- at 
Mr. Park's Academy, at Jeffer's Creek, was recommended by Mr. 
'Voods and Gen. Thom:is; on which it was agreed, that the expemes 
of his education and board for the curre!'\t year should be paid. Mr. 
l3rantley was scon qfi:er examined in Charleston, by the Special Com .. 
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mittee; approved, and plated under the care of Mr. Roberts. In 
the course of the year following ht- was admitted into the South-Caro. 
Jina College, where he graduated in l Sos. 

" Mr. Rich:lrd Todd, of Lane's-Creek church, was examined and 
approved in l 806. The thanks of the Committee were presented to 
Rev. Mr. Roberts for his gratuitous instruction of the 5tudents, placed 
under his care by the Committee. 

" In l 808, Mr. James M'Kellar was examined as a candidate for 
the churches' bounty, and unanimously approved. 

,; In 1 809, Mess.rs. Jesse Pope and John Ellis were admitted ; and 
Mr. Belcher in 1810. 

STATE OF THE FUND. 

'' Contribations from the churches from 1791 to 1810 
Donation from the Religio.us Society 
Donation from indiYiduals 
Legacy by Mrs. Frances Legare 

Interest 

Dols. Ctf'. 
683 ( : 63 
161: 61 
2l:Oe 

428: 51 

74-50: SI 
1oz9:21 

8+80: oz 
"EJ.:pended in the purchaie of a library, and in the edu-} : .. 

6 cation, board, &c. of students - - - - 3397 · • 
u A mount of the Fund in money, bonds, and notes, l 

8 
. ~ 

· Nov. l 81 o - - - • - • - j 5° 2 
• 3 .. 

"Besides the above amount are two tr.acts ofland on Little} 
Pedee, the iift of Jeremiah Brov:n, containing together 900: o• 
near 2000 acres, and valued at upwards of - • 

LIST OF OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL C0.3Il\llTTEE 1 FRO:\I ITS FOR-
lllATlON. 

" Pre.ridmt, Richard Furman. 
"Trw.rurers, Thomas Screven, \Villiam Inglesby, Henry Jones. 
"Secretaries, Henry Holcombe, John Waldo, John M. H.oberts .. 
".As.riJtant1, Thomas kivers, John Gourlay, John Hart, Henry In-

glesby, William Ingle~by, David Adams. 11* 
By the Minutes of this Association for l 811, it appears there were 

received for this fond for. that year, 436 dollars. In l S 12, the collec
tions amounted to 292 dollars. The receipts for this year I have not 
learnt, as the Minutes have not yet come to hand. 

The Philadelphia Association, as we have seen, began to raise a 
fund for the a~sistance of promii.ing young men, &c. about half a 
century ago. Ia 1763, M1 s. Elizabeth Hobbs bequ~athed to this fund, 
or to the Association by whom it was managed, three hundred and 
fifty pounds. Fifty more pounds were raised probably by contribu
tion, and a number, whose names I have not obtained, wtre a!>siste<l by 
it. Had it not been for what Edwards calls the 0 Tempera of the war, 
and the 0 JI/ores of continental money, this fond, in 1790, wo11ld have 

• Fm·man's History of the Charleston Association, p. ·1'1-51. 
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amounted to eight hun<lrcd pounds."" What remaii~s of it, which is a 
little over a thousand dollars, will probably he med as an auxili,ny to the 
Education Society already de5cribed. 

About 1791, a pr0position \Vas laid before the Warren Associa
tion for raising a fond for the same purpo~e as the others we have 
mentioned. The meawre was approved of, but not much appcan. to 
have been done until two years after, when the patrons of the under
taking obtained an Act of Incorporation. 

Ily bequests, donations, and contributions, &c. this fund has been 
augmented to about three thomand dollars: it is nominally more, 
but it ($ doubtful whether some notes will be collected. A thousand 
dollars of L~is fund came from the late Richard Devens, E!:.q. a mem
ber of Dr. Morse's church in Charlestown, the same liberal gentleman 
who gave so much to our Mis!.ionary Society. Generous donations 
have also been made to this institution by Nicholas Brown, Esq. of 
Providence, Col. Dan:'l, of Newton, Dea. Goodwin, of Charlestown, 
Ebenezer Seccomb, Esq. of Salem, and many others. Tl1e names of 
those who have been assi:aed by it, are Joshua Bradley, Thomas Rand, 
Jeremiah Chaplin, Nathaniel Kendrick, David Curtis, Thomas Power, 
Charles Wheeler, Samuel Glover, George Phippen, David Pease, and 
Joseph Bailey, all of whom, except the two last, finished their educa
tions at Providence. Messrs. Power, and Bailey have engaged in sec
ular pursuits ; the other ten are acting a respectable part in the Chris
tian ministry. Although the dividends of this fond have not been 
great, yet they have afforded peculiar assistance to those above named 
towards defraying the expenses of their education. Elijah F. Willey 
and Herbert Marshall, now members of Brown University, are under 
its patronage. , 

A few years since, Levi Peirce, faq. of Middleborough, presented 
to the Trnstees of this fond an Academy, which he had built at his 
own expense. It stands near his house, at 4 place called the Four 
Corners, is 50 fett by 30, two stories high, and with the lot on which 
it stands cC>st about 2 500 dollars. This liberal gentleman has given 
assurances of endowing this Academy with 2000 dollars, should the 
patrons of the fund and the brethren generally make exertions to for. 
ward his design. It is hoped that other funds will he added to the 
princely endowment contemplated by this distinguished benefactor ; 
that a library will be collected, and things set in order, that we may 
have just what we want. viz. an Institution where brethren, who are 
not under circumstances to go the whole round of classical studies• 
may devote to literary pursuits what time they can spare. 

- Materials towards a History of the Baptists in Xeit-Jersey, p. 47-49. 
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CHAP. XX. 

{Jenera/ Obser·vatiom, Miscellaneous Articles, '&c. 
THIS chapter will not be so lengthy as was expected, since many 

lf>f the observation:s and articles, which it was to contain, have been 
antir.ipated in the preceding narratives. 

Morg<rn Edwards, al:lout forty years ago, observed that the Bap. 
tis ts were more agreed as to the credendi than the a;endi of their order ; 
that is, they were more united in their doctrinal S(>nti:nents, than in 
modes of practice. At prc•ent there is some diversity on both of 
tbese points. But when \Ve con~ider that they are spread oYer an ex
tent of country more than two thomand miles in length, aod from 
five hundred to more than a thousand in width ; that they have 
rapidly increased from a small community to a numerous host; that 
amor1g them arc persons from almost every nation in Europe, and 
from nearly every reli,Q;ious perrnasion in Christendom; that they are 
not hound to :,ubscribc to any Articles or Confeisions; that every 
church is a distinct, independent body, ~overned L>y its own laws a!'ld 
amenabie to no foreign tribunal ; that they admit of no dictating sy
nods, nor controlling as!>emblits; I say, when all thei.c things are con
sidered, instead of being surprized at any diversity in smaller matters, 
it is rather a subjt>ct of wonder that there is such an agreement in 
their doctrinal views, and such a correspondence in their ma.xims and 
modes of procednre. 

l t must be understood, that the observations we are here makingt 
1egard the Associated Baptists, and those, \Vho are in communio& 
with them. The minor sects of baptized believers, have been de~crib
ed under thei:- respective heads. 

Throughout America and in England and its dependencies, the 
Bctptists form but one body. A brother from the farthest churches 
on the American continent, or from the remotest part of the British 
•ominions, need only produce a certificate of his regular standing-, 
to be admitted to the communion and followshi? of any chtach where 
his lot may be cast. And by messengers from one Association to anoth
er, by the interchange of minutes, by epistolary communications, &c. 
there is a correspondence co!lstantly maintained throughout tnis wi<le 
oonnexion. 

There is, genera11r speaking-. a great similar!ty of manners arnon.; 
all the churches on the Anierican continent; and the same, I con
clude, may be said of them ehewhere; yet there are some difft-rences 
arising from local habits, aud fr0m that c.tmelcon di~position of taking 
the colour of the nearest ohject. ln m:.rny parts of the New-EnglaGd 
States, there is a duil, unanimating manner, among DQth mini5ters and 
private Christians, which they seem i:o have borrO\\·e<l fro:11 their 
P~dobaptists neighbom.s. In most p'lrts of the Southern and \Ve~~ern 
Stat~, you find among them much of the fervour. the ado, and arr.en, 
of the Methodists. Among the country churches in all the States a 
cordial and unaffected ho~pitality prevails : every house is a welcome 
home for minif.tc-rs and brethren, who may call. The churchc:. in 
tO\":ns and cities for the mast part exercisl! hospitality to a go<Jd <.!e
gree, and some at the sontlnt:ud pay a rmuked <?~tcntion to visit:ng 
bttthten, e3pecially mini~t~rs. A fe?.· ci~ies and priucip:!l towns, in 
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different sections of this wide-spread empire, are visited hy so many 
brethren and even ministers on business of a secular n~ture, who, as 
it is right they should, provide lodgings for themselves, that it some
times happens th;it those, who are on religious or preaching visit~ only 
are left to provide for themselves. 

Take this denominations at large, I belie\"'e the follow'ing will be 
found a pretty correct statement of their views of doctrine. They 
hold that man in his natural condition is entirely depraved and sinful; 
that unless he is born again-changed by g: ace-or made alive unto 
God-he cannot be fitted for the commllnion of saints on earth, nor 
the enjoyment of God in Heaven; that where God hath begun a 
good work, he will carry it on to the end ; that there is 2n election of 
grace-an effectual calling, &c. and that the happiness of the righ
teous and the misery of the wicked will both be eternal. 

The doctrinesllf of Arius anJ Socinns, with their concomitant train 
ef errors, have found scarce any advocates among them; if any em
brace these, they are by a general consent disowned and excluded 
from fellowship. 

The doctrine of the Atonement has been differently understood. 
The old churches pretty uniformerly held that it was partic11/11r ; that 
is, that Christ died for the elect only, and that in his stupendous suffer
ing~, no respect was had to, ner any provision made for, any others of 
Adam's ruined race. This was called the strict Calvinistick or Gillite 
plan. Yet there have been some all along, who found this meat too 
strong for their appetite and digestion. These brethren, notwithstand
ing they disclaimed all merit in the creature, and held that salvation 
was by grace alone, were generally denominated Arminians, as it was 
thought there could be no medium between the systems of John of 
GeneYa, and James of Amsterdam. fhe latitudinarian principles of 
such brethren, had, however, gained ground considerably previou> to 
the importation of Dr. Fuller~s piece, entitled, 'The Gospel worthy of all 
acceptation, which represents the Atonement as general in irs nature 
but particular in its applicatinn. This new explanation was by many 
considered as affording peculiar relief to the embarrassments of the 
Gillite plan ; multitudes every where became the disciples of our fa. 
mom Engfoh divine ; ~o that now it is prohabfo the greater part of 
the American churches have fallen in with his views. There are ~ome, 
however, who find considerable difficulties attending both GilPs and 
Fuller's definitions of this mysterious subject, and who, without either 
sceptical indrfference, or a strer.uous atrnchmcnt to systems of hu
man arrangement, content thernseh·es 'virh believing merely, that 
God so lovtd the world, d1at ~e gave hii only begctton Son, that who
soeruer belie'L·dh on him, should not perish, but have e\·erlasting life. 

"' It win be o!)serw<l by the :ittenth·c rcarler, that thr0?1ghout this w0rk, the 
author has neYer used the wor<l doctrmes as applied to snch ~e:1t!me1.ts as our 
denomination generally ncknowledg-c to be trne. I kn0w our best writers nse 
the expressions Doctrines of the Go~fiel-Doctri.nrw ~f Grarc, de. I rlo net 
say they are wrong, but I can say I see no ·pmpriety in them. The m11ltifa
>·!aus errors of human aml infernal invention ~.i-i: de::nminated :h:? doctriile.Y '!f 
meu-the doctrine., of lle1•ils, ~c. but as if to represent tlle umty of tht> gospd 
pia11, this nmm, when applied t0 di,•inc principle~. is not onc1t in the New-Te-s
t;.tment u:-cd in the plural, but alwa~·s in the sinv1lar number. Hence w·~ 1·ea~l 
of so~ml dcr::rirzc, the doctrh:e m· 1.e:ic.hin!; of God-i;f Christ-of th~ .N_>r11-;
tlrs, C\:C. 
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The ministers of this connexion are, for the mmt p irt, a 3et of pl.:i.in 
laborious preach~rs, wh _1 strive more to ad.!res~ themselv~s to the 
conscience:; of th~ir hearers, th:v1 to amuse them \Vith th~ fhwl!rs of 
rhetorick and the embellishments of style. But a sm,1ll portirm crf 
them have any comiderable share of human learning, bot they me 
capable of speaking to the underst:rnJing and comfort cf their breth
ren : no set of preachers, except the Methodists, arc more incessant in 
their labours; none preach with greater effect; and, with not many 
exceptions, they have :rnJ do now support a character bccomint)' 
their sacred profes!>ion : and if some have turned out bad, let the c~~ 
nomination that is without sin, casr the first stone. WLcn it is con. 
sidered how little they have received for their services, and how strait
cped their circumstances have been, it is a matter of surprise that they 
have continued i;o incessant in their labours. Some may ascribe their 
zeal to party and proselyting motives ; but those who know th~m best, 
will trace it to a higher and more re~pectable origin. 

As a body, th_e temporal circum~Lances of our brethren, notwithst:md
ing their scanty allowances, have been beaered more rhan a hundred 
per cent. within twenty or thirty years past. I am inclined to think, 
considerably over five hundred churches have arisen on ground which 
was in a wilc!cmess state at the close of the last war. Most of the 
preachers who emigrated early to these settlements, have, hy taking up 
new lands at a cheap rate, and by clearing them by their own exertions, 
and by the assistance of their brethren, obtained el.tates which afford 
them a comfortable subsistence; and some, by thi:3 means have acquir
ed a considerable degree of opulence. Many of those in older settle
ments, have, from necessity, found out expedients, by which they nave 
obtained a competent rnpply of the m•!at that perisheth; some ha\·e ac
quired good estates by inheritance, but not one in a thousand has hitl 
up riches to any considerable amount from his salary for preaching. 

Of the great numbers of Baptist ministers in America, twenty or thir
ty are probably worth twenty tnousand dollars, or upwards; a verr 
few are reputed to be word1 from three to five times that sum. Frcm 
fifty to seventy-five, may he worth ten thousand ; four or five hun
dred. five thousand ; probably about two hundred_,., are ab:;olu~dy poor, 
and the rest have estates of every variety of value under the wm last 
mentioned. The acquisition of the kno,..,~Iedge necessary to make 
this statement was not a constitue'nt part of the original plan cf tbi; 
work; but having the curiosity to learn the circumstances of my 
brethren, I made inquiries, not of them, but of their neighbours, and 
am confident I have not overrated their temporal abiliti~s. 

A great portion of these ministers are in the middle and advanced 
stages of life; those who are young in the mini~try, and such as may 
hereafter engage in it, have a three-fold prospect before them : 1st, 
they must engage in a systemati:k course of secular concerns for a 
livelihood, which cannot but obs.truct their ministe.-ial usefn1ness ; or, 
2dly, they must be contented to sit down under the pressure of.penury 
and want; or, 3dly, the churches must come forward upon a more 
liberal plan, and show by tht!ir conduct that they believe what their 
Bibles teach them on this important subject, viz. that the labourer is 

"" In this nnmber we do uot include tho:;e who are 11ot yet settled. Countini:' 
them, there are proLably more who ha\·e 11c c~tatc rf any ~tl. 
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worthy of his hire, :m<l that they, who preach the gospel, shall J;ve 
of the same. These sentiments, our churches uniformly profess to · 
believe, and yet too generally conduct as though they had but little 
influence OJ\ their minds. Their parsimonious habits with regard to 
the support of the gospel, \\"ere acquired at an early period of their 
existence, and mostly by means of their ministers, who declaimed much 
against hirelings, salary- men, &c. and many h:id to feel through iifo 
the ill effects of their instructions. 

In New-England, the business of parish taxes for the support of the 
established clergy, was pushed forward with rigour, and ministers and 
brethren united to cry down the offensive and unrighteous economy, 
but took no pains to establish a better one in its room. T'he tobacco· 
rnlaries of the Episcopal clergy in Virginia bec:ime obnoxious to all 
dissenters, an~ to none more than the Baptists ; but in arguing against 
them, they, hke the New-Englanders, forgot, or at least made no pro
vision for a gospel method of supporting their own mini~tcrs. Neg
lectful habits in both cases ensued, which have had an extensive apd 
unfriendly influence. Kentucky is nothing more than a part of Vir
ginia moved over the mountains ; and to the other western, and all 
the more southern St:ites, Virginian brethren emigrated, and carried 
the:ir calculations with them. 

There is a line of old churches through New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
and Delaware, which never had any ecclesia'itical establishments nor 
religious publicans to contend \Vi~h, anJ which have, from their begin
ning, been better endowed, and made better provision for their min
isters than any Baptist churches in America. 

In the peculiar circumH:ances we have mentioned, and under 
the unfriendly biasses they produced, most of the early churches in 
this country began their career ; aud from the umeasunahle indiscrim
inating- discounes 6f their ministers, they became deeply instructed in 
a less~n, which covetous nature is apt enough to learn, the e_!l.1barra~s
ing effects of which arc felt to this day. A deacon once s )i to his 
minister, The Lr;rd lerp thee humble, and 7.~e'll keep thee ponr. A minister 
once said to his people, whom he was obliged to leave, rou lo-:u the 
gosptl-but J'1JU love yo.ur m1JMY better. But whatever inconveniences 
ministers feel from the pm·simony of their brethren, they generally de
cline saying much on the subject. And indeed it is an unwelcor.le 
task for a minister to teach a lesson, ,,·hich he i.> mnch interested to 

enforce, hut his people to oppose and neglect. If a church ca~not see 
· ttnd will not supply the needs of their pastor, let him give them a hint 

of it by a letter of resignation, and not be always begging for more
salary. 

The brethren in Virginia perhaps exceed those in any other State · 
in withholding their carnal things from those who labour among t~em. 
One of their ministers, who is very thoroughly acquainted with their 
affairs, writes thus: "The support of -preachers in Virginia is ex· 
tremely precarious. By most it is viewed as a matter of alms, and of 
course afforded only to the needy. I doubt whether there is one, 
who averages 300 dollars per annum, and perhaps not ten, who get. 
150 regularly. Some of the mo5t popular and laborious preache!"s in 
the State, ofl.en pass more than twelve months, without receiving a 
~cf1t for their publick servi"s. No man dare .·preach about it. H~ 
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is at once defamed as a moncy-lmnter, &c." Similar observation~ 
may be made respecting the churches in many other parts of the 
United Sraws. The same ·writer informs us, that "the preachers in 
Virginia, notwitlH.tanding their scanty allowance, are generally upon 
a mediocrity in point of property ; if any thing, rather below.'' Ten, 
he i:.upposei:., m:.iy be worth ten thousand dollars each, independent of 
their slaves; sevt:nty or eighty, five thcmsand; and not more than twen
ty in the State may be called paupers. One minister in Chesterfield 
eounty is reputed worth a hundred thousand dollars. 

As a farther illustration of the views of many of our brethren, res
pecting their duty towards their ministers, we will quote the two fol
·1owing ingenious pieces, which wer~ written about the same time, by 
men who lived about a thousand miles apart, and who appear to have 
been wholly unacquainted with each other. The first was published 
by Mr. John Leland, in his Budget of Scraps, in 181 o. The other is 
part of a Circular Letter

1
, which was published in the Minutes of the 

Georgia Associatior1, for 1808. The letter, as appears by the Minutes, 
was written by Rev. Thomas Rhodes. 

'' 1'I.ANY '.l\liEN OF l\IA1'Y l\llNDS .• 

"'How various are the opinions of men respecting the mode of sup
portiAg gospel ministers ! 

" A thin ks that preacher!> of the gospel should be qualified, inducted, 
and supported in a mode to be prescribed by the statute laws. 

"B is of opinion that a preacher is not entitled to any compensation 
for his services, unleliS he is poor and i>..liiftlcss, and cannot live without 
the alms of the people. 

"G says, that it takes him as long to go to meeting and hear the 
preacher, as it docs for the preacher to go and preach, and their obli-
gations a.re therefore reciprocal. · 

" D believes that a rich preacher is as much entitl~.d to a reward for 
his labour as if he was poor. 

• "E believes a preacher should give the whole of his time to reading, 
meditating, prea~hing, praying, and visiting; and therefore he ought 
to be liberally supported• no.t in the light of alms, but in that of a 
gospel debt. 

"F joins with E, with this proviso, that the liberal support be aver- . 
aged on all the members of the church, according to property and 
privilege. · 

" G also agrees with E, provided the liberal support be raised by a 
free, publick contribution, without any knowledge or examination wh~t 
each individual does. 

"H chooses to tax himself, and constable hi6 own money to his 
preacher, without consulting any other. 

"I loves the preachers, and pays them with blessings ; but the sound 
of money drives all good feelings from his heart. 

" When :J hears a man preach, that he does not believe is sent of 
God, he feels under no obligation to give him any thing; and when he 
hears a preacher that gives him evidence that he is in the service of 
the Lord and devoted to the work, he forms the conclusio!Y that the 
Lord pays the preacher well for his work as he goes along. 

'' K likes preachers very wcU, bl:lt pre<tehing rather better; he feels, 
\ 
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therefore, best pleased when the preacher fails corning, and a gap 
opens for himself; for he had rather work his passage, and take his 
turn at the helm, than pay a pilot. 

'' L argues, like a man, that the preacher ought to receive some
thing handsome fer his services; and laments that himself is in debt, 
and cannot communicate any thing without defrauding his creditors : 
at the same time, he takes special care to keep always in debt for c~eap 
farms, wild land, or some other article of an increasing l'lature. 

"]Jf is a man of a thousand. He argues tlrnt the mode of support• 
ing ministers is left blank in the New-Testament; became no one mode 
would be economical in all places: but that the deed itself is enjoin
ed on all, who ate taught by an ordinance of Heaven. If, therefore, 
a contrihution is recommended, fl! will be foremost to the box. \Vhen 
a subscription is judged most advisable, his name will be first on the 
fot. If averaging is considered most equitable, he will add a little to 
his bill, lest others should fail. And if rzo mode at all is agreed upon, 
still M, as an individual, will contribute by himself; for he reasons, 
that if others are remiss, it is neither precedent nor excuse for him. 
He does not give to be seen cif men, but because his heart is in it : 
and these gospel dells (as he c.alls them) he pays with as much devotion, 
as he spr~ads his hands in prayer to God. The creed of his faith, 
which seems to be written on his heart, is, "That although all the 
money in the world cannot purchase pardon of sin, or the smiles of a 
reconciled God; yet religion always has cost money or worth, from 
Abel's lamb to the present day. And that the man who will not part 
with a little money, for the sake of him who parted with his blood for 
sinners, is a wicked disciple." 

"N approves of the faith and profession of 111 in every particular, 
bnt reduces nothing of it to practice. 

"0, like his make, believes nothing, does nothing, and is as near 
nothing as any thing can be.-'' 

From the Georgia ilfinutes. 
"THE CHURCll IN CONFERENCE ASSEl.\115LED. 

"The deacon arose and said, " It is time, brethren, to make up 
something for the support of our minister." (Offering a subscripic.n) 
/{/hereupon, 

"A said he thought it to be a matter of mere clarity, and {as charity 
"begins at horr;e) be was bound to provide for his own; at any rate, 
he thought the rninist~r to be as well off as he, and many of his breth
ren were ; 2nd therefore comidcred himself under no obligation. 

" B replied. that it could not be a matter of charity at all, iiince the 
laws of nature and of G0d enjoined it ; and their own call of the: 
brother mac!e it a matter of mora/'Obligation. 

" C alleged that he had mbscribed lib!rally to a useful institution, 
and must be excused in that cafe. 

"D said, he had assisted freely in building the meeting-house, ancl 
must have time to recover it. 

"E rejoined, he had been building houses or miHs, and h2d '"l1o 
:money left for any purpose. 

"F said he had a son lately married, and it had called for aB he 
{O'Jlq raise. 
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cc G stated, that he had made several contracts, and feareJ he should 
not be able to meet them, &c. 

"H arose and said, he was very much astonished at the pleas urg
ed ; as if liberalities to other institmions, aiding -to build meeting-hnm.es, 
erecting costly houses, mal:ing sumptuous marriages, or contracts to 
amass wealth, could ei:onerate from a positive duty. 

"I remarked, he had made a short crop, and had nothing to spare. 
To whrch agreed :J, K, L, and 111. 

"N said, he was poor, and though 1willing, was unable to do any thing. 
\Vith whom O, P, and Q agreed. 

" R stated, that short crops and po'Verty might excme from doing 
much, but could be no just plea for doing nothing; since it is required 
according to what he has, and not according to what he has not. 

" S said, he never subscribed to any paper. To whom said T, 
''Yes, brother, I am for none of this obligation ; if I get any thing to 
spare, I will give it, and be done with it.'' 

" Y, IV, X and, r, alleged, that they thought it rather dangervu1 
to gi'V~ liberally, lest they should mah their minister proud, and so hin
der his usefulness, &c. 

"Z, rising soberly, said, he had attended to what had been said on 
the subject, and was grieved in spirit to hear so many objectiom ro the 
discharge of a reasonable and just duty : he feared that a ~pirit of pride 
and covttoumeu had disposed them to serve themselves of the good 
things of God, without returning him one thankful offering : he won
dered how Christians could expect the continuance of the b!es!iings of 
life, who are more abusive of, and unthankful for tl1em, than heathens 
who never use any of a new crop, till they have offered the first 
fruits to the great Giver of all good. To the brethren, who are so 
afraid of spoiling the minister by liberalities, he said, " are not your 
sons and daughters as lovely, and their souls as precious in yonr sight 
as your minister ? If so, why do you not govern them by the same 
rule; and when the sons request .ruper.fine.r to wear, high prized, gaily 
horse•» and.fifty or sixty dollar saddles to ride, and the daughters lute
string dresses with trails from three to five feet in length,.fine homze~·.r and 
feather.r, and other costly equipage of dress; why do you not say, "no, 
my lovely children, the~e will make you proud and ruin you." N ()1 

your families can be and appear in all the jaJhionable elegance of dres.r, 
;md your boards loaded with ail the lusurie.r of life, without adverting 
to the evil consequences of such conduct. "I would, (said he) that 
brethren would be consi5tcnt." 

" Dear brethren, the spirit and result of the above are often seen in 
the face of your subscription-papers. There we see annexed to some 

> names ten dollars; to others, five; others, one; and others, nothing; some 
giving and others withholdir.g more than is meet ; by which it much 
eftener happens that the preacher is like the colt tied where tt;i,·o wap 
met, than likely to be exalted by the abur.danct: of your liberality. 
And, indeed, if any of you think the standing and uscfulnc~s of your 
minister depend on his poverty, we would advise you to be liberal to 
him, that he may be proven and stand in his true light ; and especiallr 
we recommend this measure, as thereby you will have.done your duty, 
and relieved a poor minister of God on the one hand, or have detected 
a hypocrite,ji·eed the church of a pest, and the world of an impostor, 
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on the other. The faithful servant of Christ, instead of being haugh
ty, would be humbled by the abounding of your liberality. How re". 
lieved and comforted would the poor minister b~, if his brethten were 
to say to him, as a late, meek old minister said to a young one on his 
corrimencing his ministry-" Go tm, brother, in the cau.re cf your llf aster, 
tind be 110! a11.,·iou1 about the fami{v, for they shall never s'!!far as long as l 
li'i2." But we speak not with respect to want, or that \r..·e dei;ire a gift; 
but that you may have fruit, which may abound to your account, to 
praise and honour ;.Lt the coming of Christ, the chief Shepherd. Phi
lipp. iv. I 1-17." 

The churches in the cities and principal towns have generally de
vised mean:; to ;dford their pastors a competent support: many of 
those in the country have reformed much of their former negligence, 
~nd a more liberal spirit is, in many place~ prevailing. 

A review of the progress of the gospel will convince us that churches 
are seldom on the gospel line with regard to the support of tl~eir 
ministers; and it is highly probable that upon a large i;cale the cause 
of Christ has been more injured by mini~teno' receiving too much than 
too little. A preacher, who has a princely salary, iio tempted to adopt 
a style proportionate, and in consequence becomes inacces~ible and un. 
profitable to the poor of his flock, who are generally the most numer
-cus and better part of it.. 

There js a place somewhere between the palace and the alms-house, 
~here the ministers of the gospel ought to reside; but it is a notorious 
fact, that the real servants of Chrjst, in all ages and countries, as John 
Leland somewhere observes, have been lik.e the camels cif Arabia, 
who, while they carry spices and jewels, feed on shrubs and thistles. 

As to our connexion ir. America, we \vill not cast all the blame cf 
this affair on the churches, since the ministers ought to bear no incon
siderable ~hare «lf it. Many, we have shown, by their imprudent c!is
couri.es, excited prejudices, which were hard to counteract; and some 
at this present time, who have a competency of worldly things, either 
by heirship or by the favourable turns of fortune, refuse to receive a 
reward for their mini::.terial services; and, to gain popularity, speak oft
en on the subject, and rather discountenance the practice, not consider
ing that but few of their brethren are in their circumstances. 'Many, 
who engage in the ministry, go directly into sf:cular employments, 
before they try the experiment, whether they will be supported without 
them. They soon get so emba~·rassed in worldly pursuits1 that they 
cannot d~vote much time to study nor visiting their flocks; so that if 
their people give them hut little for preaching, they give as much as 
it is worth. And it may happen that those, who have competent 
salaries granted them, instead of being assiduous in the duties of their 
ministry, spend most of their time in indolence, or else in plans and 
pursuits to lay up money. We do not pretend that many of our min
isters come under this last class, as but few of them are in the circum
stances it describes. 

The Baptists have constantly been accused of despising literature; 
and of teaching maxims unfriendly to its prevalence. This is an accn. 
~ation in many respects groundless, in others it needs some qualifica
tion. The acquisition of the common rudiments of learning. they 
~:i.ve certainly always encouraged; bnt they have s0 often seea Greek, 
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':rnd Latin, and Hebrew, placed over the head of the Saviour, that it 
is nr)t strange if they ha\•e carried their prejudices against learned. 
ministers to an undue extreme. But a relish for literature is prevail
ing, and its nsefulne.s3 to minic;ters is mere generally acknowledged 
than formerly, though none of our churches nor any of our ministers, 

. whether learned or unlearned, have adopted the most abrnrd of all 
absurd propositions, that a man of gifts and grace, who h:!s a dispen
sa~ion of the gospel committed to him, cannot be qualified for the 
work, until he has gone the round of academical studies-obtained a 
smattering of Greek and Latin-of Euclid and Algebra-Navigation 
a'f\d Surveying-been constituted Ma~ter of Arts-and studied divinity 
5-ix months or a year. Should the period ever arrive in which Ilapti.,t 
~hurches shall confine the ministry to college-men only, then transmi
gration will be rapid, and other churches will be formed from them, 
as they have been built up from all others, who have adopted this · 
practice. 

That ]earning is nsefu] for a pre:ichcr, Mne, \Yhfl know its bPne5t 
Qr have f~lt its need, will deny ; bnt the true church 0f Chri~t never 
has, and in my opinion never will, hold that gospel ministers may noE 
j!Uide their fellow-men in the path of salvation without it. 

The Baptists ia all countries and ages have allowed and encoura
ged all their brethren, who have gifts, whether set ap;ut for the min
istry or not, to exercisl! them in their assemblies ; and, when they ;o.re 
:alive in religion, have many conferences and social meetings for tre 
purpose. Meetings for social worship will generally be found a gocd 
thermometer, by which the temperature of churches may be correct
ly a~certained: those which ha,•e no mectin~s except on Lord's darr~ 
and where none but the minister takes any part in dcvotiona.l exercises, 
may be considGred in a cold latitude. 

Some of our churches approbate brethren to pre,\ch, whote gifts. 
lie mostly in exhortation, and many have wished for some regulation 
of this m:.itter. In churches where grace~ abound, and whose mem
bers stand at their proper posts, there will he a great variety of gifti;,. 
which ought to b~ encouraged as he/pr, both to tl:e pa5tor and flock:. 
These gifts ought to be examined by the church. and each broth..-r 
advised to exercise himself in the duty, which he appears best q111.ii
fied to perform. But none should be sent ont in the m~nisterial char
accer, nor be invested with the pastoral offi:e, but such as are :otble 
hoth to unfold and defend the doctrine of the cross. A brother mar 
be u<eful at home, who is pogrly qualifi~d to travel and pn:acli 
abroad. 

Our churches generally license (::i.s it is caUed} those who have gifts 
promi!iing for the mini~try ; and afcer standing as lincentiates a year or 
two, they are ordained as administrators. This custom they Ii.we 
probably slid into without much consjderation. Some are of op'.ninci 
that a man, who is fdlowshipped as a preacher of the gospel, shmdd 
at the same time be qualified to administer its ordinances. If it be said. 
a trial is necesiary to d~t~rmine whether he haxe gifts or not, they 1 e
ply, Let this trial be sufficiPntly made before he recei,·es his liccmc r.1r 
approbation, and let hin1 be kept at home and under the eye of th~ 
church during tae tim:. This measure would confine o:-Jination t~ 
the church. 
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Most, who become preachers among the Baptists, do it with reluc
tance and with many fears of their in,ufficiency ; and indeed I think 
no man should undertake to preach, if he can, with a good conscience, 
let it alone; or, to speak without paradox, those whom God designs 
for his sen1 ice will find a necessity laid upon them; all their views, 
plam and calculations will centre in the ~ervice of the sanctuary, and 
all the anticipated scenes of future life will be placed in the gospel 
vineyard. ..Nhen churches are in gospel order, those who are excited 
by the Divine Spirit to the sacred work of dispensing the word of life, 
will have no occasion to press their brethren for approbation : they 
will discover their gifts, w;n foster them, and lead them forward to 
their proper employment. There are, now and then, cases of brethren 
taking it into their heads they mu1t preach, when no body else thinks 
they can; and some churches, instead of dealing plainly with them, 
and deciding according to theiF judgments, set them to work to keep 
them quiet. But these imtances, we are glad to say, are not common. 

Associations among the Baptists have arisen, in some ca~es, from 
necessity, in others from convenience, but in most from imitation. 
Their utility cannot be disputed ; th~ir powers are generally defined 
to be jmt none at all, and yet many fear that they may in time usurp. 
too high a place. Many benefits have followed their operation, yet 
some diffi~ulties have also attended their progress, as the preceding 
narratives will show. When they are held and managed as assem· 
blies for edification and councils of advice, no harm can possibly result 
to the churches from them ; their indepenc.lency, in the s;trictest semc of 
the word, may be maintained in an associate connexion. There is, 
however, in the human mind, an anxious desire for a court of appeal; 
and some Associations, by lii.tening to the complaints of individuals, by 
interfering and deciding in the controversies of churches, have emhar
rassed their progress, and taken stands which they could not maintain, 
com.istent with their advisory principles. Churches in the same As
s()ciation often fall into disputes, by which their fellowship is interrupt
ed ; and it is certainly preposterous and inconsistent for them to re
main in an associated fellowship, when they are at vari:rnce at home. 
In such cases, all agree something should be done; but this something 
has never been dearly and satisfactorily defined. Some, because of 
these things, object to Associations altogether, as difficult in their man
agement, dangerous in their con9equences, and likely to do more hurt 
than good. lt is oftener mtlch easier to find fault with others than 
amend ourselves: those very persons, who object to Associations, 
form. notwithstanding, ecclesiai.tical combinations much of the same 
nature. As naturally as animals of the same species flock together, so 
will Christians of the same sentiments gather into churches, and 
churches of the same faith ?.nd order form into combinations or As. 
:;ociations of some kind or other. Most heads hi-ve horns, which may 
be misused ; all have places where they may he rlanted, and the bu~iness 
of those who fear their effects, is to bind them fast, or ke~p them from 
growing. A duly organized church of Christ is the highest ecclesias
tical tribunal on earth, from \vhose decisions there is no appeal. If 
Associations cannot be maintained withont infringing upon this prin
ciple, they had better b~ given up: hut those, who have been the long
e•t concerned in them, and who arc best qualified to give a judgment 
in the case, believe they can. 
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The word Society i~ med in different senses b)' different portions 
of the American Baptists. It is fiequently applied in all places to the 
denomination at large. In Kentucky and some other pans, when tber 
spe.tk of member.!> in society, they mean church members only. In 
some places, particular'ly in New-Ynrk, by sociery met!tings are gen· 
erally understood meetings for social worship ; but throughout New
England, and in many places in a number of other States, the term 
Society is applied to a body of men, who profess an attachment to 
Bapti~t principles, and who are associated in a distinct c3pacity to 
co-operate with the churches. The laws of New-Euglan<l make it 
;1ecessary for every dis::.enter to take shelter .rnme•.1:here ; the Dlptists, 
at an early period, set apart outward sanctuaries, like the court of the 
Gentiles, hard by the porcl1es of their temples, in \.vhich those, who 
were inclini:!d ·to their sentiments, might find protection. And now a 
multitude of churches in New-England, and many elsewhere, h:.!ve 
attached to their interests large fraternities of adherents called society
men. They lrn.vc no voice in the churches, nor any concern in their 
discipline or -spiritual affairs ; in outward concerns they take a part, 
and often do the most. Thcs~ societies arc retTulated by rules of their 
own, and no Ycry rigorous requirements are ·~ade of candidates for 
admission. The brethren of churches generally are members of them, 
some others are hopefully men of piety, who have not professed relig
ion, and of the rest many are worthy characters, \vho arc sincerely 
·attached to the Baptist cause, and do much for its support; bnt some 
nre like rough or rolling stones in a building; they have no convic
tion of Baptist sentiments, care nothing for them or their cau~e, laugh 
nt their zeal, and after ha\•ing christened themselves with their name, 
ridicule all their distinguishing sentiments and practices; in some in
~tances, they have been chased into this Bapti:a out-house by the parish 
asse~sors, in others they have come from political motives, many from 
whim and caprice, but nobody can tell why many of the rest have 
taken a stand on the B<:ptist side. The.:ie ob.servations mmt be under
stood as applying to this social ~ystem :::t large. These societies are 
not :.<lways liCt in motion by church members, but are often formed 
before any churches arise, and cases are not unfrequent for them to 
exist many years without any church near them. Many of these so
cieties ~r~ now found in Connecticut; they must take some name, 
an<l as the Baptists are the most popular dissenting sect, they chooie 
theirs, but they arc often about as clear of Baptist principles as the 
8aybrook Platform. They are mere bodies politick, and arc founded 
from motives n0t pmc1y religious. In most cases, Church and Socie
ty are like the two branches of a legislature, only one legislates on spir
ituals an<l the other on temporals; the concurrence of bo:h branches, 
however. is generally sought for in the sectlcment of ministers, and alt 
important undertakings, which regard the community at large. Be
tween these two branches a good degree of harmony generally subsists, 
but in rnme instances the church is thwarted, cmbarrassc<J, and over
ruled in its measures by the more numerous and wealthr society-men, 
especially in the settlement of ministers. All the Pedobaptist estab
lishments in New-England exist under the firm of Church anJ Society, 
and m,rny of the Baptists and Mcthoc.fots, and almost all other dissent
ers have adopted the ecoP.omy. These sr;cieties have enabled many 
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of our churches to build costly meeti11g-houses, and do many other 
great things, which might not have been done without them; but af~ 
tcr all that may be said in their favour, it is sincerely believed, that it 
would have been more for their reputation and comfort, if they had 
never existed. If I am rightly informed, our brethren in England 
know nothing of this economy; and I am certain, that more than half 
the churches in the United States have none of these curious appen
dages. Rc:il friends and adherents do just as much in building meet
ing.houses, supporting ministers, &c. where they are not for"Iled int~ 
societies, as where they are; and one peculiar advantage of being with
out them is, that houses of worship and other property for religious 
uses are and must be vested in the churches, and be under their direc
tion and control. But the exirtence of these bodies has led to an em
barrassing tenure of possessions of chi-; kind, which many of our chnrch
es are heartily sick of, but which they cannot well reform. Those, 
who are beginning their measures, will do well to avoid it. Let houses 
of worship, and all pos~essions be held by the churches, and let them 
be contented \•:ith what they can do upon this principle. These reflec
tions are not intended to have any bearing upon party disputes on thii 
su!.>ject; they are the rernlt of many observations 1 have made in my 
travels among the American churches. 

In England, all must pay their tithes to the church, let them Lelong 
to what denomination they may; the New-Enghmd law-makers have 
provided an escape for dissenters, as we have already shown. The 
most we can ~ay in favour of these societies is, that they have afforded 
a shelter for many characters, who would, without them~ have been dis
trained upon for religious taxes to support a worship, which they did not 
attend, and in which they had no belief; but it ought also to be ob£erv. 
cd, that many have fled to these refuges, who have no principles only 
to save their money, and have been a dead weight upon the Baptist 
cause. In Massachusetts they can, by refusing ceitificates to such· 
characters, turn them over again to the to1 menters, which, however~ 
is not done so frequently as it ought to be; in Connecticut, where they 
write their own certificates, this mode of redress does not exist. 

The Baptists are by no means uniform in the appellations they give 
their ministers ; but the greater part, both in their conversation and 
writin~s, deaominate them elders ; many, particularly in tneir writ
ings, give them the title of Rev. while others use the common appella
tion of Mr. The Greek Presbuteros, the Latin Presbyter, and the 
English word Elder, are all synonimous, and signify one advanced 
in years. But as the ministers of God do or ought to possess the 
wisdom and gravity of seniors, the term Elder is frequently applied 
to them throughout the New.Testament, and is altogether proper to 
express their character. It is true, the word Elder. is in some places 
in the New-Testament applied to persons on account of age, but more 
generally it regards their office. 

The Greek Episkopos, the Latin Episcopuc;, and the English word 
nishop, are also all of the same import ; they literally mean an over
seer, and no word is more proper to be applied to the pastor of a 
church ; but it has so lOng been confined to a dignified set of ecclesi
a~ticks, that dissenters have generally agreed to give it up to them. 

The title of D. D. our ministers receive from home; it is consid
ered in modern times merely an academical compliment, and as such 
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.may not be very objectionable. Strictly speaking, every teacher is a 
doctor, as the word comes from the Latin doceo, to teach. 

I know not where the term Reverend, as applied to ministers, came 
from, unless it was manufactured by F astosus at Rome.* I do not 
.say that it is an heretical or presumptuous title, as some have done; 
but yet there is something in the sound of it I do not like, notwith
standing it is frequently used in the foregoing narratives. Morgan 
Edwards, uniformly in all his writings, gives the title of Rev. to 
his ministers, whether Particular or .General Baptists, Tunkers, Kcith
ians, Mennonites, or Kogerenes. Many others pretty generally make 
all their ministers Reverends. In quoting from the~e writers, wherev
er· this title has been found, I have let it stand, and have also, in con
formity to custom, used it in some other cases. 

The greater part of the American Baptists hold, that singing in 
publick worship ought to be led by church members, and practise ac
cordingly. In some places, the sacred service is committed to a se
lect choir of adepts in musick, whether 'professors of religion or not; 
and in some few instances, men of no religious pretensions are appoint .. 
ed to lead them. Preaching is rather an exhiLition of gospel truth 
than an act of devotion·; prayer and praise are the two chief parts of 
pYblick worship, and certainly none but Christians are fit to lead in 
either. I would not sifonce any, who are disposed to sing; but to set : 
a man to lead in the solemn praises of God, who nobody supposes 
can join in the worship, is, in my opinion, preposterous and wrong. · 
If church members cannot sing so well, let them do it as well as they 
can ; and if no Christian is capable of conducting this service, let it be 
omitted, rather than employ an ungracious man for the purpose. In 
the cases we have supposed, singing is considered as an exhibition of 
musical skill rather than a devotional exercise. Let the sacred em. 
ployment be performed with that holy solemnity, whkh becomes the · 
devout worshippers cf the august Jehovah; let it be viewed in the 
same light as prayer and other religious duties, and thoughtless, irreli
gious people will not be forward to engage in it. 

I wou)d not assume the dictatorial chair, nor act the censor's pa'rt, 
yet l will take the liberty of mentioning a few things more, which 
appear to me worthy of consideration. 

Some churches, it is thought, carry their censures too far against 
those ministers, who have been guilty of faults which would be easily 
overlooked in a private brother; others restore to the holy oftice such 
ministers as ought ne.ver to be re£tored. A mini~ter, who has been 
guilty of what may be considered a capital fall, who has committed 
crimes for which he has been, or would be, if prosecuted by human 
~urts, condemned to severe penalties, may have repentance, and may 
be restored to church fellowship, but, in the opinion of many good 
judges, ought never to be reinstated in the ministry. They may preach. 
as well as before; but the sad things against them will be in the mind• 
of their hearers like the dead flies of the appthecary. Very few such 
characters have been restored, and it is hoped none \vill be in future. 

Ministers, who have long borne the burden and heat of the day, 
who have exhausted the energies of their nature in the service of their 

.. * See Vol. i. p 1~. 
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brethren, who have sacrificed every worldly consideration to be in
cessantly engaged in the service of the ~anctuary, arc too often aban
coned in the decline of life, by those very churches which they 'have 
been the instruments of building up, and shifted off to seek their living 
among their children and relatives, among sympathetick people of 
the world, or wherever they can find it. lf the laws of nature and 
of God bind children to provide for their parents when they are old, 
what obligations are imposed on the children of the church, to com
fort and support their spiritual fathen-, while tottering down the de" 
divity of age ! But for this duty, and almost every other, where 
money is in question, many plead inability. But I have for the most 
part no belief in this plea; many, it is true, are poor, but there is 
among our brethren an abundance of worldly snbstance, which they 
are treasuring up for their heirs. 'Vhen they came into the church, 
they profe!sed to give 11p themselve~, and all they had, to the Lord; 
l>nt when called on to deal out of their substance for the support of 
the cause, their contributions arc not like tLose of the rich, who cast 
into the treasury, but literally 11.ke the widow's two mites. Let the 
rich retrench their superfluities ; let the poor double their economy ; 
and let all conduct as if they believed they were stewards of the mani. 
fold bounties of God, and under an awful responsibility for their 
stewardship. 

The neglect of aged ministers is a lamentable evil, but that of the 
widows and children of tho::.e w1io are gone, is, if possible, greater. 
P,.n old Eervant of God, with his venerable hairs, will be remembered, 
and will be comforted by some of the compassionate sons of nature, 
if the churches neglect him ; but the widow and fatherless are in dan. 
ger of being entirely forgott~n. There is th~ lonely consort of the 
~an, who was once zealously engaged in t11e service of his God ; but 
who was takea away in the meridian of his days. She was once re
$pecte<l and happy; her house was the resort of ministers and Chris
tian friends, in whose prayers she was always remembered. Dut now, 
those for whom ~he toiled like Martha, pass her by. The churche:; 
have nothing of all their stores to spare for her comfort, and with her 
tender and fatherless babes, she is left in a wide world, forsaken and 
disconsolate. I c?nnot refrain from weeping while I write ; and it is 
hoped that these suggestions will not be in vain. 

It is proper here to observe, that the 'Varren Association, many 
years ago, adopted the benevolent custom of making an annual col
lection, at the close of the Association sermon, for the express purpose 
()f assisting the wido\~S and fatherless children of such ministers as 
pave deceased in their conne~ion. Some of their collections have 
amounted to about an hc.ndred dollars, though they are generally · 
considerably under that snm. A committee of judicious brethren i~ 
immediately appointed to divide these collections according to their 
discretion, and distribute the dividends to their proper objects. The 
Boston Association has adopted the same custom, and these two bodies, 
after distributing sums to a considerable amount to the disconsolate 
p'::>jects of their compassianate regard, have on hand a fund of about 
three hundred dollars·, which belongs to them jointly. If all Associa
~ions woulc;l 2.dopt this ~llstom, ~uch goodi w~ are ~onfidcnt, mig11~ 
b ~oµq~ · · · 
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Churche~, and other religinus institutions, often lose mucb of their 
funds for the want of those prudent measures, which every man thinks 
it necessary to use for the security of his own property. 

M~rny of our churches, especially of late years, have built their large 
and costly houses of won.hip so much on credit, that they are obliged 
either to travel extensively to solicit aid, which has become an irksome 
task, or else remain long in debt and embarras5mcnt. In most of 
these homes the pews are sold to the highest bidders, and the best of 
them are frequently taken up by the rich, who arc seldom seen in them, 
while the ~reater part of those, for whose peculiar benefit the house 
was dedicated to the service of God, and who give a constant attend
ance on the service of the sanctuary, are obliged to retire to galleries 
and corners. If pews must be sold, (which it were better to avoid) 
let the church take l!p a cert2in portion of them in eligible situations, 
and hold them in reserve for those worthy poor of the flock, who are 
pot able to purcha~e for themsE'lYes. 

The ci_rcumstance of one minister's performing the pastoral office 
in two, three, or four chur.ches, has already come under review. We .. 
proposed to make further observations on the subject; but if the 
churches so supplied '1.re contented with the economy, we will say 
pothing more about it. 

By reviewing the foregoing sketches, we see that the Baptists have 
spread over a wide extent of territory in this western world, and have 
increased to a numerous body. They now fill posts of honour·and 
profit in every department of State. They officiate as Members of 
the Council of the Nation, Judges, Generals, Counsellors, and Magis
trates ; and in evtry branch of government, whether legislative, e.x:
ccutive, or judiciary, they are found. 

Under these considerations, two pam1ges of scripture suggrst them- • 
iehes to our minds; The Lord hath done great thingr for us, whereof w1 

fire glad. B1 not h~h minded, but ftar. 

Questions and .Answers. 
IT is customary in all Associations, for all churches, which please-, 

to send in questions on all subjects, concerning which they.may desire 
the opinions of their brethren. Some of tl1ese questions regard local 
affairs, some are self.evident propositions, which admit of no dispute, 
while many are deservinR of serious attention. Many of the As
sociations in the northern States hurry through their business so rap .. 
idly since they have become large, that they have but little time to 
say or think much upon any thing, and for that rea~on many qnes
tioni, which merit a free and fair discussion, are disposed of in haste, , 
and receive only vague, ambiguous, and unsatisfactory answers. In. 
looking over the multitude of Minutes, which have fallen into my 
hands, the following questions, with their answers, have appeared t• 
me worthy of being recorded, and may sen·e as a supplement to the 
preceding observations. From their nature, they admit of no particu. 
lar plan of arrangement. 

f!<_uestion.-Is it consistent with the principles Rnd conduct of a 
Christian, for a person to join himself to a lodge of free.masons? And 
if this be answered in the affirmative, Is it orderly for him to as~o-
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c~ate with a lodge of the fraternity, who are evidently persons of im. 
moral Ii ves, and whose assembling together proves a mean of increas
ing immoral conduct ? 

.An.rwtr-First. As an essential part of the masonick constitution 
is secrecy, the Association find themselves greatly disqualified for giv
ing a decided answer to the first part of the query. The universal 
benevolence professed by the members of that body ; the acts of kind
ness and liberality actually performed in many instances by them ; 
and the existence of persons professing Christianity in that connexion, 
make in favour of it; bnt on the other hand, the necessity a person is 
laid under, to bind himself by the most wlemn engagements to secre
ey, before he can receive the necessary information to enable him to 
form a regular and conscientious judgment on the subject, and which, 
should he finally disapprove it, must prove of the most embarrassinr; 
natt\re, appears to be so inconsistent both with reason and religion, 
that it should seem, at least, advisable for serious Christians to avoid 
the connt:xion; especially as we are amply furnished. with directions, 
and aided by the most powerful and sublime motives to the purest 
benevolence, in the scheme of our holy religion, and as the principles 
of all the useful branches of science are open to the freest access. 
Yet we think the subject so intimately connected with the rights of 
private judgment, that a person should be left to his own conscien .. 
tious determination respecting it.--Second. To associate with im
moral persons, so as to give counteuance to their immoralities, is cer
tainly evil. Subjects of usefulness and duty, do at times, however, 
call us to act in connexion with such persons, Y•hich, though it expo
ses to danger and disgust, may be consistently done ; while v:e care
fully distinguish between the lawful transaction, by pursuing only• 
that, and the incidental evil, which we avoid. But to associate with 
immoral persons, where duty in one form or other does not call, is to 
take part il\ their immoralities. The decision on the latter p:n-t of· 
the query, therefore, must depend on the judgment which ought to 
be formed of the business of a masonick lodge, " Whether it is a mat
ter of duty or not ?"--Minutes of Charle.rton .Association for I 798. 

This question has been a great many times discmsed in different 
Associations, but in no case has it received a more candid and satis
factory answer. 

To the Roanoke Association in 1803, the following question was 
presented, viz. Will the word of God tolerate a minister of the gos
pel in sueing for a post of honour and profit in legislation, and retain 
the privileges of his ministerial office at t11e same time ? 

" For reasons unknown," says .Mr. Sempie, "the Association nev
er answered this question. 'Ve will," continues he, " offer a few re
flections. For a real minister of God's word to become a candidate 
for a political office, seems to us more absurd, than for a man made 
prime minister, to sue for the office of constable. Doubtless, in the 
view of a sound mind, the disparity between the office of prime min
ister and that of constable, is not so great as between a legitimate 
stand in the pulpit and a seat in Congress. As the heavens are higher · 
than the earth, so are God's honours above man's." 

fJJmt. Can this Association receive churches into fello\"ship, who 
do not hold it a term of communion, that heads of families, in ord\· 
Jiary cases, attend daily family prayer? 
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.Anr. In the negative.--Minutes of the Otsego Auociationfor 18oz. 
' -~mt. ls it not wrong for a man, who is a member of a church, 

and the head of a family, wholly to neglect family worship on account 
of the smallnes~ of his gifts in prayer? 

Ans. It is wrong.--Minutes of the Kehukee Association for l Soo. 
~uJt. How should dancing-schools and balls be formed and con· 

ducted, that they may aecord with the Scriptures of the New-Testa· 
ment, and that it may be found consistent with Christian good order 
to send our children to them, and encourage them ? 

Ans. As we have nothing to do in dancing-:schools and balls, amt 
have not made the regulation of them the subject of our studies, we 
are unprepared to answer this query.--JVlinute.r of the Charleston As· 
Jociatio11 for I 8 12. 

This question was probably intended to have a bearing- on such 
church members as send their children, or at least permit thern to go, 
to those scenes of amusement de~cribed. The Association seems to 
intimate by its answer, that the evil did not exist among them ; and 
happy for all if they could say the same. 

!flue.rt. How, t1.nd in what manner ought heads of families to deal 
l">ith their households in regard to frolicling ? 

Am. It is the opinion of this Association, that such a practice is 
contrary to the oracles of God, and ought to be restrained by family 
government ; but the different circumstances attending such practices, 
render it difficult to be more particular.--fifinutu of the Vermont 
Association for I 7 90. 

~est. \Vhat is the smallest number of members necessary for 
forming a church ? 

Ans. On this head different sentiments are entertained. Some have 
supposed two or three are sufficient; others have imagined.fi'Ve; some 
ten, and other!- twelve; because it would seem, that the church at Eph· 
esus was formed of twel'Ve men, Acts. xi:x:. 7. The Association is of 
opinion, however, that much depends on the probability of the persons 
living permanently together, who I!lay be about to be constituted. It 
appears desirable that there be in a new settlement where removals are 
frequent, at least seven, and that of these two or three be males.-
fifinute.r of the Philadelphia .Association for I 806. 

~est. Should a brother be continued in fellowship, who, though 
able, will not assist in supporting the gospel ? 

A11s. We are of opinion where the ability is obvious on the one hand, 
aud the unwillingnes.s positive on the other, and the brother cannot be 
brought to his duty by proper means, he ought to be excluded.--
Minute.r of the Georgia Association for 1 808. _ 

Questions on this subject have often been proposed to different 
Associations ; they all give good answers, and yet covetous members 
meet with no great difficulty in pursuing their parsimonious habits. 

~est. Should a minister, who has been regularly ordained as an 
itinerant preacher, be called apon to take the pastoral care of a partic
ular church, is there any thing necessary to be done on the occasion, 
more than the consent of each party ? 

Ans. Nothing more is nece~sary.--/l'finutes of Kehulee .A.rsocia!ioN 
in i 799. 
~ml. Is it the auty of a diisenter to acknowledge the right of 
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ci ... il government, dictating in matters of religion, so far as to give a. 
certificate to the clerk of a Presbyterian society what religion he is of? 

Ans. 'Ve are of opinion, that it is oppression for one society to re. 
tiulre certificates of another ; but whether God requires us to say as 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego did in another case; •'Be it known 
to thee, 0 king, we will not," we leave for the present, for individuals 
to judge and determine for themselves, as they can answer it to God. 
--!tfinuW of tlie Danbury Auociation for I 80 J. 

!f!Jmt. Can a mc:nber of a Baptist church with impunity avail 
himself of the latitude the law allows, by defending- suits, filing biUs, 
appeals, &c. merely to procrastinate the payment of his just debts ? 

.Ans. A member of a Baptist church cannot with impunity act in 
such a manner.-.ftlim:tes of the Ketorkton .Auociatio11for I 800. 

f!.!,1ut. Is that passage of St. Paul, in l st Co:. xiv·. 34, Let your •wo
mm keep siknce in the churches, jfJr it ij not permitttd unto them to Jpeal:, to be 
understood literally, or what are we to understand by it? 

Alls. We conclude, that the Holy Spir~t does not, in this, or any 
other passage of Scripture, prohibit women in the chm ch to speak on 
all suitable occasions, respecting God's kind and gracious dealings 
with their souls ; but forbids them to usurp authority as publick 
teachers, or to take upon them in any respect the government of the 
church.-- Minutes of the Wooditock Association for 1 799· 

Quest. Have we any duty to do as it resprcts members of sister 
churches, who remm·e into our vicinity, and feel themselves at liberty 
to live even in the negelect of gospel ordinances? 

.Ar.1. After due labour with them, report them to the church from 
which they came.--llfir.lltes of th! Sturbridge As.rociation for r 806. 

Quest. Is it gospel on1er for any person to use the office of a Dea. 
con, before regularly ordained? 

Ans. In the negative.---llli11utes of the Neuse .Association, for 1800. 
This question has undergone frequent discussions, and is generally 

answered as here. Most agree that Deacons ought to be ordained, 
yet the practice is in a great measure negleci:ed. 

Quest. Is a church bound in duty to mpport their own poor, or 
depend on the p:-ovisions made in the towns or districts to which they 
belong? 

Ans. We view it to be the indispensable duty of every church, to 
sympathize with, and see that their own are provided for. But if the 
church is agreed, and should avail themselves of assistance from the 
town treasury, we by no means think it a cer,surable evil.--liJinutu 
ef the Shaftsbury Association for I 790. 

This important question deserves an explicit, unconditional answer. 
That the poor of a church ought to be supported by it, is a proposi. 
tion which admits of no dispute. The assistance from town treasuries 
is an accidental aff.:lir : if any thing can be obtained, very well, but 
let uot a church wait for help from that quarter till their poor mem. 
hers suffer. 

Quest. Is the baptism of those persons considered valid, who have 
received it at the hands of unbaptized administr~tors ? 

Ans. No. Because three things are requisite to make gospel hap. 
tism, viz. a gospel mode, a gospel subject and administrator.--J',fin:J/fJ 
of th: Richmond A:soci:ition for I Sc.:9. 
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As persons are frequently applying for admission into Baptist 
churches, who have heen immersed by Methodist and Congregational 
ministers, this question has, within a few years past, been often pro
posed, and most Associa~ions have decided differently from this. All 
agree that it is an unadviseable measure, for a person to apply to un
baptized ~inisters to lead thtm into the water, but aft.er they have 
bee~ properly immersed on a profession of their faith, it. is generally 
thought that it woul<l be improper to immerse them a second time. It 
is" difficult to conceive why they would not, in this case, come under 
the denomination of .Ana-Baptists. 

§!!;est. Hai. a member oK our Society* a right to start to market, 
or travel when on the road, on the Sabbath day ? 

.Ans. No.--Millufu ef the Edgefield .Association far I 809. 

* Chw·ch members only, are here intendccl. 
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APPENDIX. 
[No. I.] 

A !\IEMORIAL AND REMONSTRANCE, 
(Drawn by JAM ES MADISON, now President of the U. S.] 

4gainst tht General Assu;mtnt, prtsentetl to the General Asumbly cf Virginiq, 
at the Session for tht year nf our Lord, ont thousand u'Vm hundred and 
tighty-.fi'vt. 

To THE HONORABLE THE GENERAL AssE!IJBLY OF THB CO~tMON
WEALTH OF V1RGI!\IA. 

'VE the subscribers, citizens of the said Commonwealth, having 
taken into serious consideration a bill, printed by order of the last ses
sion of General .:\.ssembly, entitled, " A. bill establishing a provision 
for teachers of the Christian Religion ; " and conceiving, that the same, 
if finaliy armed with the sanction of a law, will be a dangerous abuse 
of power ; are bound, as faithful members of a free State, to remon
strate against it, and to declare the reasons by which we are determin .. 
ed. We remonstrate against the said bill, 

Because we hold it for a fundamental and unalienable truth, "that 
religion, or the duty which we owe to the Creator, and the manner of 
di!>charging it, can be directed only by reason and conviction, not by 
force or violence."* 'fhe religion, then, of every man, must be left 
to the conviction and conscience of every man ; and it is the right of 
every man to exercise it as these may dictate. This right is, in its na
ture, an unalienable right. It is unalienable, because the opinions of 
men depending only on the evidence contemplated by their own minds, 
cannot follow the dictates of other men. It is unalienable, also, be
cause what is here a right towards man, is a duty towards the Creator. 
It is the duty of every man to render to the C1eator such homa~e, and 
such only, as he believes to be acceptable to him. This duty is prece
dent both in order and time, and in degree of obligation, to the claim~ 
of civil society. Before any man can be considered as a member of 
civil society, he mm.t be considered as a subject of the Governor of 
the Universe. And if a member of civil society, who enters into any 
subordinate association, must always do it with a reservation of his du
ty to the general authority; much more must every man, who become~ 
a member of any particular civil society, do it with a saving of his al
legiance to the Universal Sovereign. We maintain, therefore, that in 
matters of religion, no man's right is abridged by the institution of civil 
society; and that religion is wholly exempt from its cognizance. 
True it is, that no other rule exists, by which any question, which 
may divide society, can be ultimately determined, but by the will of 
a majority ; but it is also true, that the majority may trespass on th~ 
rights of the minority. 

Because if religion be exempt from the authority of the society at 
large, still lesi can it be subject to that of the legislative body: The 
latter are but the creatures and vicegerents of the former. Their ju
risdiction is both derivative and limited. It is limited with regard to 

Dedar-.tion of Rights, article 16. 
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the co-ordinate departments ; more necessarily, it is limited with re
gard to the constituents. The preservation of a free government re
quires, not merely that the metes and bounds which separate each de
partment of power, be invariably maintained; but more e~pecially, 
that neither of them be suffered to overleap the great barrier which 
defends the rights of the people. 1 he rulers, who are guilty of such 
:an encroachment, exceed the commission from which they derive 
their authority, and are tyrants. The people who submit to it, are 
governed by laws made neither by themselves, nor by an authority 
derived from them; and are slaves. 

Because it is proper to .take alarm at the first experiment on our 
liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to be the first duty of citi
zens, and one of the noblest characteristicks of the late revolution. 
The freemen of America did not wait · until usurped power had 
strengthened itself by exercise, and entangled the question in prece
dents. They saw all.the consequences in the principle, and they avoid
ed the consequences by denying the principle. We revere this lesson 
wo much, soon to forget it. \Vho does not see that the sa~e authori
ty, which can establish Christianity in exclusion of all other religions, 
may establish, with the same ease, any particular !ect of Christians, in 
exclusion of all other sects; that the same authority, which can force 
a citizen to contribute three pence only of his property, for the support 
f>f any one establishment, may force him to conform to any other es
tablishment, in all cases whatsoever ? 

Because the bill violates that equality which ought to be the basi$ 
of every law; and which is more indispensable, in proportiol} as the va
lidity or expediency of any law is more liable to be impeached. 4' If all 
men are, by nature, equally free and independent,"• all men are t<IJ 
be considered as entering into society on equal conditions, as relin
quishing no more, and, therefore, retaining no less, one than another, 
of their natural rights; above all, are they to be considered as retain
ing an " equal title to the free exercise of religion according to the dic
tates of conscience."t Whilst we assert for ourselves a freedom to em• 
brace, to profess, and observe the religion which we believe to be of 
divine origin, we cannot deny an equal freedom to those, whose minds 
have not yet yielded to the evidence which has convinced us. If this 
freedom be abused, it is an offence against God, not against man. T<;> 
God, therefore, and not to man, must an account of it be renJered. 

As the bill violates equality, by subjecting some to peculiar bur· 
dens; so it violates the iame principle, by granting to others peculiar 
exemptions. Are the Quakeri and Menonisu; the only sects who think 
a compulsive support of their religions unnecessary and unwarranta
ble ? Can their piety alone be entrusted with the care of publick W<ir· 
ship ? Ought their religions to be endowed, above all others, with ex
traordinary privileges, by which proselytes may be euticed from all 
others? We think too favourably of the justice and good sense of these 
denominations, to believe, tl!.it they either covet pre-eminences over 
their fellow.citizens, or that they will be seJuced by them from the 
common opposition to the mea!>Ure. 

Because the bill implies, either that the civil magistrate is a com
petent judge of religious truthii, or lhat he may employ religion as an 

• Declaration cl r ights, art. l'~ t Ditto, art. 16. 
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engine of civil policy. The first is an arrogant pretension, falsified 
by the extraordinary opinion of rulers, in all ages, and throughout the 
world; the second, an u1.1!iallowed perversion of the means of salva
tion. 

Because the estabfohment proposed by the bill, is not requisite for 
the support of the Christian religion. To say that it is, is a contra
diction to the Christian religion itself; for every page of it disa
vows a dependence on the power of this world : it is a contradiction to 
fact, for it is known that this religion both existed and flourished, not 
only without the support of human laws, but in spite of every opposi
tion from them; and not only during the period of miraculous aid, 
but long after it had been left to its O\\'n evidence and the ordinary 
care of Providence: nay, it is a contradiction in terms; for a religion 
not invented by human policy, must have pre-existed and been sup
ported, before it was established by human policy ; it is, moreover, to 
weaken in those, who profesi this religion, a pious confidence in its 
innate excellence, and the patronage of its Author ; and to foster in 
those, who still reject it, a suspicion that its friends are too consciou:; 
of its fallacies, to trust it to its own merits. 

Because experience witnesses that ecclesiastical establishments, in
stead of maintaining the purity and efficacy of religion, have had a 
contrary operation. During almost fifteen centuries has the legal es
tablishment of Christianity been on trial. What have been its fruits? 
More or less in all places, pride and indtJ1encc in the clergy; ignorance 
and servility in the laity; in both, superstition, bigotry, and persecu .. 
tion. Inquire of the teachers of Christianity for the ages in which it 
appeared in its greatest lustre ; those Clf every sect point to the ages 
prior to its incorporation with civil policy. Propose a restoration of• 
this primitive state, in which its teachers depended on the voluntary 
rewards of their flocks, many of them predict its downfal. On which 
side ought their testimony to have the greatest weight, when for, or 
when 3 gain st their interest ? 

Because the establishment in question is not necessary for the sup· 
port of civil government. If it be urged as necessary for the support 
of civil government, only as it is a means of supporti1:g religion, and 
it be n0t necessary for the latter purpose, it cannot be necessary for 
the former. lf religion be not within the cogniz::mce of civil govern
ment, how ca.11 its lt!g al establishment be said to be necessa1y to civil 
g~ ·. ern:ment ? \ VJ.at influence, in fact, have ecclesiastical establishments 
fid on civil sot:ic ty ? In some instances, they have been f;een to erect 
a ~piritual tyranny on the ruins of the civil authority ; in more instan
ces, have they b eC!l seen uph01Jing the thrones of political tyranny ·; 
in no inst<!nce have t.hey been seen the guardians of the liberties of the 
people. R ulers whn wished to rnbvert the publick liberty, may haYe 
four.d on establiJ1ed cl~rgy con\"cnient auxiliaries. A just government 
instituted to :;ecure and perpetuate it, needs them not. Such a gov
ernment will be best supported by protecting every citizen in the en
joyment of .his religion, v. ith the same equal hand which protects h is 
Ferscn ar,d r-ropt:rty ; by neither invac! ing the equal rights of any sect, 
nor suffering any stet to invade those of another. 

Because the proposed. establ ishment is a departure from that gen
ercus policy, which , offering an a~yh1m to the persecuted and oppress
ed cf every nation and relig iun, promised a lustre to our country, and 
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an accei:sion to the ntimber of its citizens. ·what a mdanchQly mark 
is the bill, of sudden degeneracy? Instead of holding forth an asylum 
to the persecuted, it is itself a sigml of ix=rstcutiun. It degrade~ from 
the equal rank of citizens, all those whose opir.ions in religion do not 
bend to those of the legislative autho1ity. Distant as it may be, iu 
its present form, from the inquisition, it differ.; from it only in degree: 
the one is the first step, the other the last, in the car~c.-r of intolerance. 
The magnanimous sufferer under the cruel scourge in foreign rt-gions, 
must view the bill as a beacon 011 our coast, warning him to st:ek some 
other haven, where liberty and philanthropy in th-cir due extent may 
offer a more certain repose for his tn.mblcs. 

Because it will h~ne a like tendency to banish our citizens. The al
lurements presented by other situations, are every day thinning their 
number. To superadd a fresh motive to emigration, by revoking the 
liberty which they now enjoy, would be the same species of folly, 
which has dishonoured and depopulated fiouri;)hing kingdoms. 

Because it will destroy that moderation and harmony, which the 
forbearance of our laws to intermccdle with religicn has produce:d 
among its several sects. Torrents of blood have been spilt 1n the old 
world, by vain attempts of the secular arm to extinguish religious dis
cord, by proscribing all differences in religicm; opinion. Time has a:t 
length revealed the true remedy. Every ·relaxation of narrow anJ 
rigorous policy, ·wherever it has been tried, has been found to assu·:ige 
the disease. 'fhc American theatre bas exhibited proots, that tqtr .. d 
and complete liberty, if it does not wholly eradic.-::1te it, sufficiently ae
~trcys its malignant influence on the health and prosperity of the State. 
If, with the salutary effects of this system under our own eyes, we be
gin to contract the bounds cf religious freedom, we k:10w no nam~ 
that will too severely reproach our folly. At -least, Jet warni11g be ta
ken at the first fruits of the threatened innovation. The very appear
ance of the bill has transformed that "Christian forbearance, love, and 
charity,"~ which of late mutually prevaile<l, into :mimosities anc: jeab 
ousies, which may not soon be appeased. What mischiefs may riot be 
dreaded, should this enemy to the publick quiet be armed with the 
force of law ? 

Became the poiicy of the bill is adverse to tl1c a=ffusion cf the light 
of Christianity. The first wish of those, who (•l!ght to enjoy this pre
cious gift, uught to be, that it may be imparted ro the whole race cf 
mankind. Compare the number of those, \\ho h:ivc as yet recci,·ed 
it, with the number still remaining under thl' dominion of fal::.e rclig. 
ions, and how small is the former? Does the policy of the b:ll tcnd 
to lessen the disproportion? No; it at once·discimrages those,who are 
strar.gers to the li~ht of tt uth, from coming into the 1egions of it; 
and countenancf's, by example, the muions who continue in d:ukness, 
in shutting out tho~c who might c0nYcy it to them. lm.tead uf Ie~cl
ling, as far as pos~ihk, every obstacle to the Yicto~ions pmgrcss of 
truth, the biil, wich an ignoble and unchristian timidity, would circum
£:cribe it, with a wall of defence again::t the cncroacLme:nts of t:rror. 

Because an attempt to enforce by leg~l sancti<1ns, acts, obnr.xfous ts 

~o great a portion of citizeLs, teuds to cnez vate the iaw~ in
1
&cner.J.l, 

* D-.cfaratiou of !li~hts, :ut. 16. 
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and to-,slacken the bands of society. If it be didlcult t8 execute a•y 
law, which is not generally deemed necessary nor salut.tty, what must 
be th~ case when it is deemed invalid and dange1ous ? And what 
may be the effect of so striking an example of impotency in the gov
ernment on its general authority? 

Because a measure of ~uch singular magnitude and delicacy, ought 
not to be imposed without the clearest evidence that it is called for 
by a majority of citizens; and no satisfactory method is yet proposed, 
by which the vmce of the majority in this case may be determined, 
or its influence secured. •' l'he people of the respective counties are, 
indeed, requested to signify their opinion, respt'ctin~ the adoption of 
the bill, to the next ses!iion of Assembly." But the reptesentation 
must be made equal, before the voice, either of the representatives or 
of the counties, will be that of the people. Our hope is, that neither 
of the former will, after due comideratiun, espouse the dangerous 
principle oi the bill. Should the event dhappomt us, it will 11till ieave 
u" in full confidence, that a fair appeal to the latter will reverse the 
sentence ag-ain:it our liberties. 

Because, finally. •' the eqnal right of every citizen to the free exer
ci:.e of his 1digion accon:ung to the dictates of his comc1ence," is 
held by tne same tenure with all our other rights. Jf we recur to its 
origin, it b equaliy the gitt of nature; it we weigh its importance, it 
cannot be lei>s dt-ar tom; if we consult the "Declaration of those 
rights which pertain to the g<,oJ people of Virginia, as the basis and 
foundation of government," it is ~numeraled with (qual solemnity~ or 
rai.her with ~rud1ed emphasis. Eithet then we must say, that the will 
of :he Le~islature is the or.ly mea~ure of their authority ; and that in 
the .plemtude of this authority, they may sweep away all uur funda
mental rights; or, that they are bound to leave this particular nght 
untouched and sacrc::d : either we must say, that they may control the 
freedom of the press; may aboli!,h the trial by jnry ; may swallow 
up the executive and judiciary powers of the State; nay, that they 
may annihilate our very ri~ht of suffrage, and erect thc::mselves into 
an independent and hereditary assembly ; or v:e mmt say that they 
have no authority to enact into a law, the bill under consideration. 
We the sub~cribers say, that the General Assembly of thi!i Common
wea.lth have no such authority ; anJ that nt> effort may be omitted on 
our part, aga1mt ~o dangeruu~ an usurpation, we oppose to it this 
Remonstrance, earne~tly prayiny, a!' we are in duty bound, that the Su
preme Lawgiver ot the Umver~e, hy illuminating those to whom it is ad
dressed, may, on the one hand, turn their councils from every act, which 
would affront his holy pre1ogative, or violate the trust committed to 
them; and, on the other, guide rhem into every measure which may 
be worthy cf his ble!.sing, may reL1ound to their own praise, and may 
establish more .firmly the liberties, the property, and the happiness ·of 
this Commonwealth. '!fr 

* The part;cn!ar objects of the bill so often mentioned in this Remonstrance, 
ancl abo some observations on this di::.tiuguished n1strurnent, may be ~€L'Il in Vol. 
n. p.as, a4. 
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[No. II.] 
TH 1 prayers and wishes of the Virginia peop1E", about the time the 

.foregoing Kemonstrance was drawn, were presented to the Legisla
ture in many different forms. And among the re~t, the foHowing 
lines, writt~n by Kev. David Thomas, accompanied the petition sent 
by the Baptists, and wall addressed as follows : 

T~ the Honorable General Assembly, now sitting at Williamsburgb, the humble 
Petition of a GounlrJ Poet. 

Now liberty ill all the plan, 
The chit:f pur!>uit of every man 
Whose heart is right, and fills the mouth. 
Of patriots all, from north to south. 
May a poor bard, from bushes sprung, 
Who yet has b•1t to rmticks sung, 
Address your honm able House, 
And not your angry passions rouse ? 
Hark ! for a while, your business stop ; 
One word into your ears I'll drop : 
No longer spend your needless paim, 
To mend and polish o'er our chains; 
B11t break them off before you rise, 
Nor disappoint our watchful eyes. 

What says great Washington and Lee? 
"Our country ii, and must be free." 
What says great Henry, Pendleton, 
And Liberty's minutest son? 
'Tis all one voice-they all agree 
cc God made us, and we must be, free." 
Freedom we crave, with ev'ry breath, 
An equal freedom. or a death. 
The heav'nly blessing freely give, 
Or make an <1.ct we shall not live. 
Tax all things ; water, air, and light, 
If need there be ; yea, tax the night : 
But let our brave heroick minds 
Move freely as cebtial winds. 
Make vice and folly feel ' your rod, 
But leave our consciences to God : 
Leave e:ich man free to choose his form 
Of piety, nor at him storm. 
And he who minds tbe civil law, 
And keeps it whole, without a flaw, 
Let him, just as. he pleaies, pray, 
And seek for heav'n in his own way; 
And if he miss, we all must own, 
Ne man is wrong'd but he alone. 
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[No. III.] 

'l.'he .Ad.lrm of the Committre of the United Bapti1t Cburclm in Virgin i.t, 
nuemhled in the city of Richmwd, August 8, I 78~;, to the President of the 
l[nited Stales of Amerha. 

SIR, 
AMONG the 1\lany shouts of congratulation that you receive from 

cities, societies, States, and the whole world, we wish to take an active 
part in the universal chorus, in expressing our great satisfaction in 
your appointment to the first office in the nation. 'When America, 
on a former occasion, was reduced to the necessity of appealing to 
arms, to defend her natural and ciYil rights, a \Vashington was found 
foll adequate to the exigencies of the dangerous attei:npt; who, by the 
philanthropy of his heart, and prudence of his head, led forth her un
tutored troops into the field of battle ; and, by the skilfulness of his 
hands, baffied the projects of the insulting foe, and pointed out the 
road to independence, even at a time when the energy of the cabinet 
was not sufficient to bring into-action the natural aid of the confederJ.· 
tion, from its respective sources. 

The grand object being obtained, the independence of the States 
acknowledged, free from :itmbition, devoid of sanguine thir:;t of blood, 
onr hero returned with those he commanded, and laid down the 
sword at the feet of those \vho gave it him. "Such an example to 
the world is new." Like other nations, we experience that it requires 
as great valour and wisdom lo make an advantage of the conquest, as 
to gain one. 

i.'he want of efficacy in the confederation, the redundancy of laws, 
and their partial administration in the States, called aloud for a new 
arrangement of our systems. The wisdom of the States, for that pur
pose, was collected in a grand convention, over which you, Sir, had 
the honour to preside. A national government in all its parts was 
recommended, as the or.ly pre5ervative of the union, which plan of 
government is now in actual operation. 

When the constitution first made its appearance in Virginia, we, as 
a society, had unusual nrugglings of mind, fearing that the liberty of 
conscience (dearer to us than property and life) was not sufficiently 
secured. Perhaps our jealousies were heightened, on account of the 
usage we received in Virginia, under the regal government, when 
mobs, bonds, fine• and prisons were our frequent repast. 

Convinced, on the_ one hand, that without an effective National 
Government, the States would fall into disunion and aU the consequent 
evils ; and, on the other hand, fearing we should be accessary to some 
religious oppression, should any one society in the Union preponder. 
ate over all the rest. But amidst all the inquietudes of mind, our con
solation arose from this c011sideration-the plan must be good, for it 
bears the signature of a tried, trusty friend ; and if religious liberty 
is rather insecure in the Constitution, " the Administration will cer
tainly pr~vent all oppression, for a Washington will preside." Accord. 
ing to our wi.!-hes, the unanimous voice of the Union has called you 
Sir, from your belcved retreat, to launch forth again into the faith
less seas of human affairs, to guide the helm of the States. May that 
Divine Munificence, which covered your head in battle, make yoq a 
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yet greater blessin~ to your admiring country, in time of peace •. 
Should the horrid evils that have been so pestiferous in Asia and Eu
rope, faction, clmbition, war, perfidy, fraud, and persecution for con
science sake_, ever approach the borders of our happy nation; may 
the name and administration of our bclo,·ed President, like the radiant 
source of day, scatter ~11 those dark clouds from the American hem
isphere. 

And while we speak freely the langu:1gc of our own heart!, we are 
satisfied that we express the ~cmimcnts of our brethren, whom we rep· 
resent. The very name of \V a~hington is musick in our ears; and al
though the great evil in the States, i:. the w~nt of mutual confidence 
between rnlers and people, yet, we all have the utmost confidence in 
th~ President of the States ; and it is our fervent prayer to Almighty 
God, tint the federal government, and the goYernments of the respec
tive States, without rivalship, may ~o co-operate together, as to make, 
~he nurµerous people, over whom you pre~ide, the happiest nation on 
earth; and you, Sir, the happiest man, in seeing the people, who, by 
the smiles of Providence, you saved from vassalage by your martial 
valour, and made wise by- your maxims, sitting securely under their 
vines and fig-trees, enjoyin~ the ptrfection of human felicity. May 
God long preserve your life and health for a blessing to the worla in 
general, and the United States in particular; and when, like the sun, 
you have finished your course of great and unparalleled services, and 
you go the way of all the earth, may the Divine Being, who will reward 
every man according to his works, grant unto you a glorious admis
sion into his everlasting kin5dom, through Jesus Christ. This, Sir, 
is the prayer of your happy admirers. · 

By order of the Committee, S ·\MUEL HARRIS, Chairman, 
REUBEN FOkD, Clerk. 

[No. IV.] 

'To the General Committee, 1·epreunting the United Baptist Churches in 
Virginia. 

GE~TLF.~IF.'\, 
I REQU esT that you will accept my best ackn<>wledgments for 

your congramlation on my appointment to the finit oAice in the nation. 
The kind manner in which you mention my past conduct, equally 
cla~ms the cxpressicm of my gratitude. 

After we haJ, by the c;mile~ of Divine Providence on our exertions, 
obtained the object fo1 which we contended, I retired, at the conclu
sion of the war, with an idea that my country coulJ have no farther 
0ccasion for my services, anJ with the intention of never entering again 
into publick life. Bnt when the exigencies of my country seemed to 
require me once mnre to eoiJ.ge in publick afftirs, an honest conviction 
of duty superseded my former resolution, and became my apology for 
deviating from the happy plan which I had adopted. 

. If I could h:we entertained the slightest apprehension that the consti. 
tution framed in the Convention where I had the honour to preside, 
might possibly endanger the religious rights of any ecclesiastical socie
ty, certainly I would neyer have placed my signature to it; and if l 
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could now conceive that the general government might ever be so ad'
rniniHered as to render the liberty of conscience insecure, I beg yo\l' 
will be persuaded, that no one would be more zealous than myself, to 
establish effectual barriers against the horrors of spiritual tyranny, and 
SV!!ry species of religious persecution. 

For you doubtle~s remember, I have often expressed my sentiments, 
that every man, conducting himself as a good citizen, and being ac
aountable to God alone for his religious opinions, ought to be protected 
in worshipping the Deity according to the dictates of his own conscience. 

While I recollect with satisfaction that the religious society of which: 
you are members, have been, throughout America, uniformly and al
most unaoimously the firm friends to civil liberty, and the persevering 
promoters of our glorious revolution; I cannot hesitate to believe, that 
they will be the faithful supporters of a free, yet efficient general gov
ernment. Under _this pleasing expectation, I rejoice to assure them, 
that they may rely upon my best wishes and endeavours to advance 
their prosperity. ' 

ln the mean time, be assured, gentlemen, that I entertain a proper 
sense of your fervent supplications to God for my temporal and eter
nal happine~s. 

l am, ientle:::nen, your most obedient servant, 
.G.EOH.GE WASHING TON. 

[No. V.] 

MR. LELAND's SPEECH, 
!Je!i'l.Jtrtd in the Houu of Representatives ef ftfauachusetls, on the subjerl 

of Religious Freedom, I 8 I 1. ' 

MR. SPEAKER., 

THE right of private judgment, like sight and hearing, is inalienable 
in nature. Should an individual attempt to surrender it to society, 
it nevertheless would remain with him still, in all its vigour. \Vhatever 
individuals, from the source of private judgment, might be led to say 
on the subject now before the House, provided the Houlie was in the 
capacity of a convention, assembled for the parpose of framing a con
stitution, I cannot determine ; but at the present time, the House is 
on Jegislative ground, under the solemnity of an oath, to legislate ac· 
cording to the meaning of the Constitution, in their best juJgmer.ts. 
The part of the Constitution, Sir, which the subject before the House 
has particular bearings upon, is contained in the 2d and 3d articlt!s of 
the Declaration of Rights. lt is well known, Mr. Speaker,. that the 
inhabitants of this Commonwealth were, when the Constitution "·as 
framed, as well as at the present time, divided in sentiment about re
ligion and the mode of its support. From the face of the Constitution, 
as well as from a knowledge of those times, there exists no doubt, that 
a decided majority believed that religious duties ought to be inter
woven in the civil compact-that Protestant Christianity was the best 
reli~ion in the world-and that all the inhabitants ought to be forced, 
by law, to support it with their money, as a necessary institute, for 
the good of the body po]itick, unless they did it voluntarily. While 
a _respectable minority, equally iirm in the belief of the divini·ty of 
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!Christianity, and still more protestant in their views ; conceiving of it 
to be a mea~ure as presumptuous in a legislature as in a Pope, to lord 
it over consciences, or interfere either in the mode or support of Chris
tianity. This minority, Mr. Speaker did then, and do, still believe that 
religion is a matter between individuals and their God-a right inali
enable-an article not within the cognizance of civil government, nor 
.any ways under its control. In this discordance of religious senti
ments, the zd and 3d articles of the Declaration of Rights, are evident· 
ly a cumpromi~e of parties, in which mutual conces~ions are made for 
a general union. The language of the Convent.ion, in tbe Constitution 
appears to be as follows : ' Let those towns, parishes, precincts, and 
other religious societies, possessed of corporate .powers, support their 
religion by force of law; but if there be any one residing within the 
limirs of those corporate bodies, who attends other worship, and yet 
has no scruples of conscience in being legally taxed, his money when 
paid, if he requests it, ~hall be paid over, by the collector, to the minis
ter of his choice. And whereas there are many .religious societies, 
who have scruples of conscience about availing themselves of corpo
rate powers; if such societies voluntarily, in their own mode, make 
suitable provision for the maintenance of their ministers, .all such 
societies of Protestant Christians, .properly demeaning themselves as 
peaceable citizens, shall not be forced by law to support the teachers 
or worship of any other society. But as we cannot well know how 
these principles will operate on experiment, we lay down one funda
mental maxim as a pole-star, for the legislature :-No subordination of 
•ne religious sect to another shall ever be established by laczu.' Taking this, 
.Sir, to be .a good translation of those two articles, which seem to be 
somewhat obscure, the question ·is, .whether the laws, made since the 
adoption of the Constitution, or more particula~ly whether the inter
pretation of that part of the Constitution and laws, have not affected 
a subordination of one religious sect to another? fhe Congregational
ists, Sir, h;;i,ve no scruples about supporting their worship, in its various 
parts, by law; but some other societies have: some indeed have availed 
themselves of corporate powers, for no other purpose but to defend 
·themselves from being taxed to support a worship in which they had 
no faith. In such instances they have been subordinate in t:me and 
.e:x:pense, to extricate themselves from the .clutches of the Congregation
alists. Others are so well convinced of the all-sufficiency of Protest
ant Christianity, and the completeness of its code to govern in .all 
things, that they will not-they cannot in good conscience, submit ·to 
a ,po.wer, which they believe, in their best ju:igment~, was nel'er given 
to go.vernment to be exercised. These are peaceable suhjects of State
ready to arm in defence of their country-freely contribute to suppor.t 
Protestant Christianity ; but cannot pay a legal tai:: for religious services. 
This Sir, is one of the essentials which .constitutes them a di!itinct sect:: 
and what have these -endured since the adoption of the Constitution ?
Have they not been reduced to subord~nation? How many law-suit!:
bow much cost-and how much property has been taken from them to 
support other societies ?-Mr. Speaker, is not this subordination? 

According to a late decision of the Bench, in the county of Cum
berland, which, it is presumed, is to be a precedent for future decisions; 
these non-incorporated societies are nobody-can .to nothin~1 and m 
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r.cver to be known, except in shearing time, \'\hen their money is ~ant .. 
ed to support the teachers that they never hear. And all this must oe 
done for the go()d of the State. One hundred and seventeen years ago, 
wearing long hair ~·as considered the crying sin of the land : a con
vention was called, March 18, i 69+, in flo5ton, to prevent it : after a 
long expostulation, the convention close thus, ' If any man will now 
presume to wear long hair, let him know thar God and man witness 
against him.' Our pious ancestors were for bobbing the hair, for the 
good of the Colen;•; but now Sir, not the hair. bnt the purses must be 
bohbed for the good of the Stale. If these bobbing decisions continue 
to be the order of the day, it is p~st 'calculation to say, whose heads 
will be first bobbed off, for the go,d of Jhe Stale. The petitioners pray· 
for the right of going to heaven in that '"ay which they believe is the 
most Jirect; and shall this be der.ied them? Mmt they be obliged to 
pay legal toll for walking the l.:ing's high-way, ~hich he has made free 
for all ? Is not this a greater subordination than to sail under British 
licences ? or to pay 3 pence on every pound of tea? In Rhode-hland, 
New.York, New.Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, of the old Colo. 
nies, and in Kentucky, 1~ennessee and Ohio, the uew States, there has 
never been any legal establishment of religion, nor any assesEment to 
support Protestant Chri5ti,mity, for 'the good of the States; and yet, Sir, 
these States have sroo<l and flourished as well as Massachusetts. Since 
the revolution, all the old States, except two or thrt'e in New-England, 
have established religious liberty upon its true bottom ; and yet they 
are not sunk with earthquakes, or destroyed with fire and brimstone. 
Should this Commonwealth, Mr. Speaker, proceed so far as.to distrib
ute all settlements and meeting-houses which they pro~ured. by pnb· 
lick taxes, among ail the inhabitants, withoutrega·rd to denomination ; 
it is probable that the outcry of sacrilege, profanity and infidelity 
would be echoed aruund ; and yet, Sir, all this has been done, in a 
State which has given birth and education to a Henry, a \Yashington, a 
Jefferson, ~nd a Madison; each of which contributed their aid, to ef
fect the grand evt:nt, for which e\'ent the Presbyterians and others 
prayed and gained. It is there believed, Sir, that God hates robbery for 

• burnt-offerings; and ought not .Massachusetts co pay a decent respect 
· to the voice of fifteen of her !ister States? \Ve should imagine that 

laudable pride would prevent any one religious society from forcing 
another to pay her labourers ; and that the same principle would not 
admit a pubJick teacher to take money collected by distraint, from 
those who did not hear him; but in this particular, we find that reli
gion is made a covert to do that which common honesty blushes at. 

~ir, it is not our wish to disrobe towns, parishes, precincts or any 
religious ~ociety of their corporate powers : nc-let them go to 
heaven in su~h turnpike-roads, and pay legal toll at every ministerial 
"gate, which they choose ; and what can they wish for more ? Accord
inj? t<? our be~t judgments, we cannot pay legal taxes for religious ser
vices; descending e,·en to the grade of a chaplain for the legislature. 
It is disrobing Chri!>tian ity of her virgin beauty-turning the churches 
of Chrisr foto creatures of State-and metamorphosing gospel ambas
sadcrs to state pensione:rs. l f my information be correct, the town of 
Bmton has enjoyed the liber ty which we plead for, more tnan one hun. 
ared years; yet the inhabitants increase and are virtuous.-·Fifteen 
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~tates now in the union, have all that we ask for; and is reli gion de
molishcd ·in those States? Mr. Speaker, let gentlemen turn their eyes 
to the religious Magazines, published in this St:ite, by those who plead 
for law-regulate'd religion; and they ·will find, that while the editors, in 
one page, plead for the old firm of M1)Ses and Aaron-ruler and 
priest; ·where the language is, 'Yon comb my head, and I'll scratch 
your elbows-you make laws to support me, and I'll perrnade the 
people to obey you ;'-In the next page, they will narrate the wonder
ful W6rks of God in those States wherein there are no religiom. laws ; 
and indeed wherein the inhabit~ints know that religious establishments 
and assessments serve only to make one part of the community fools, 
a"rid the other hypocrites-to support fraud, superstition and violence 
in the earth. 

Let Christianity stand upon its own basis, it is the greatest blessing 
that ever was among men; but incorporate it into the civil code, and 
it becom·es the mother of cruelties. 

It is que~tioned, Mr. Speaker, by good j~dges, whether it is possible 
for the legislature to execme the power "ested in t11em, in the 3d ar
ticle of ~he Declaration of Rights, without defeating the provision in 
the same article, 'that no subordination of any or,c sect or denomina
tion to another, !hall eyer be established by bw.' I kr.ow not, Sir, 
'vhat can be done ; but one thing is certain, it ne\•er has been done 
since the adoption of the Comtitution. Suppo~ing, Sir, it cannot be 
done, to \.vhich part of it ought the legislature to adhere ? to that 
which supports partiality and injmtice, or to that which secures right ., 
and equality? Can any gentleman be at a loss? ' 

Tyranny, Mr. Speaker, always speaks the sa·me language. 'Fhc 
tyrant of Amon would be friendly to Israel, if he might put out their 
right eyes.-The tyrant on the Nile would let his rnbjects go free, pro
vided they would leave the>ir flocks arid herds behind. 

Mr. Chairman, if Christianity is false, it cannot be the duty of gov
ernment to support imposture; but if it be true, the folk•wing extracts 
are true, 'The natural man receiveth not the things of God, neither 
tan he know them-the world by wisdom knew not God-none (If the 
princes of thi~ world know the genius of Christ's kingdom.' If, 8ir, 
Christianity is true, these sayings are true ; and if these ·sayings are 
true, natural men, as such, ,1:ith all the prnficiency of science, cannot 
understand the religion of Christ ; and if they cannot understand· the 
subject, they must be very unfit to legislate about it. If, to escape 
this dilemma, we adopt the papal maxim, that go'Vernment is founded in 
grace, and therefore none but 'gracious men h·ave right to rule ; :md 
that these gracious rulers have both right and knowledge to lcgis!ate 
about religion, we shall find, what other nations have found ; that 
these divine rulers will be the moH cruel tyrants. Under this notion, 
Mr. Chairman, the crusades were formed in the XI th centmy, which 
lasted. about two hundred years, and destroyed nearly two millions e,,f 
lives. In view of all this, and ten thous·and times as much, is it to be 
wondered at, that the present petitioners should be fearful of attaching 
corporate powers to religious societies ? These petitioners, Sir, pay the 
civil list, and arm to def end their country as readily as others, and 
only ask for tl1e liberty of forming their societies and paying their 
preachers in the only way that the Christians did for the fin.t three 
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«nturies after Christ. Any gentleman upon this ftoor is izivited t3 
produce an ini.tance, thac Christian societies were ever formed-Chris
tian sd.bbatbs ever enjoined-Chri!itian salaries ever levied, or Christian 
worship ever enforced by law, before the reign of Constantine: yet 
Christianity did stand and flourish, not only without the aid of law 
and the £chools, but in opposition to both. \Ve therefore hope, Mr. 
Speaker, that the prayer of Thirty Thousand, on this occasion, will be 

..._ heard, and that they will obtain the exemption for which they pray. 
The 2d t.ection of the Bill before the house, I object to. It recog

nizes pnnciples which are inadmissible-invests all non.corporate soci
eties with corporate powers-puts the mischievous dagger into their 
hands, which has done so much mischief in the world, and presenl'S 
n~ balm for the wounds of those who cry for help.• 

The petitioners do not ask to be known in law as corporate bodies .. 
but to he so covered that religious corporate bodies shall not know 
and fleece them.: but this section puts the knife into their hands against 
their will ; a knife, Sir, \vhich is more pe!itiferous than Pandora's ho~. 
The interference of legislatures and magistrates in the faith, worship, 
or support of religious worship, ir. the fin.t step in the ca~e which leads 
in re~n1lar progres~ion to Inquisition: the principle is the same, the 
only difference is in the degree of mnrpation. 
· fhe Bill has its beauties, and its deformities. One prominent defect 
~f the bill is a crooked back ; it makes a low stoop to his high migh
'tinel>S · l'owu-Clerk, to pra) for the indulgence of worshipping God ; 
which is, and ought to be guaranteed a natural and inalienable right, 
not a favour to be a!iked by the citizen or bestowed by the ruler. It 
bas also a disa~reeab!e :.qnintin~.; it squints to a purse of money with 
as much intenseness as ever a drunkard did at the bottle, or as ever 
l..ve did at the apple. Yes, Mr. Speaker, if there was no mol\ey to be 
got, we should never bear of these incorporations. How strange it is, 
Sir, that men, who make such noise about Christianity, should be afraid 
to trust the prc;mi!ie of God, unless they can have legal bondsmen, 
b :lund by incorporation. 

Government should be -so fixed. that Pagans, Turki:, Jews and Chris
tians should be equally protected in their rights. The government of 
Massachusetts is, however, differently fNmed; under the existing Con
stitution, it is not possible for the General Conrt to place religion up· 
on its proper footing: it can be clone, ho~ ever, much better than it is 
done, either by the late decision of tl-.e Bt:nch, or by the adoption of 
the present Bill, in its present shape ; and the /mt which the ~onstitu
tion will admit of, is all that we a~k for at pre!>ent. I shall therefore 
take the liberty, at a proper time, to offer an amendment to the Bill. 

I ~all no longer trei,pass on the patience of the hou~e. 

rNo. VI] 

Additional Remarks on the Character of Rager William:. 

Tow u.ns the close of the history of Rhode. Island, we propo.!=ed t<> 
1ive, in the Appendi.x, a letter written by this distinguished man. It 

~ The objectionable part of this Bill was ~~wards struck· anti 
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is preceded by li6me very judicious remarks by Governor Hopkinsp 
which are worthy of being recorded. 

u All Chri:-itians," says the Governor, "from the beginning of the 
Reforrn.nion to these times, when they were disturbed and oppressed 
by the governing powers they lived under, on account of their reHg
ious principles or practices, had claimed this namral right, a liberty of 
'onscience in the worship of God. And many of them had, with much 
learning an<l great strength of reason, shewn, that it was a right they 
were naurally and justly entitled to; and of which the civil magis
trate could not deprive them, without departing from hi-s proper duty 
and office. But all of them, when they came to be pos!>essed of power, 
had denied that indulgence to those, who differed from them in reli
gious sentiments, that they had pleaded so powerfully for, when they 
.suffered themsdves; and this had constantly and universally been the 
ca!>e throughout christendom for many hundred years. And Roget" 
Williams justly claims the honour of having been the first legislator 
in the world, in its latter ages, that fully and tffectnally provided fo~ 
and established a free, full, and ab!iolute liberty of conscience. This 
b~neficPnt principle he made the foundation, and, as it were, the chief 
corner-stone of his infant colony; this was made the test of admission 
to all new-corners : this was the chief cause that united the inhabit
ants of Rhode-hland and those of Providence, and made them one 
people and one colony. It was often objected to Mr. Williams, that 
mch great liberty in religious matters tended to licentiousness and 
every kind of disorder. To such objections 1 will give the answer he 

· himself made, in his own words ; for thereby his real sentiments may 
we best discovercd.u 

" To the town ef Providence. 
" LOVING FRIKNDS AND NEIGHBOURS\ 

" l T p]easeth God yet to continue this great liberty of our town
rneetings, for which we ought to be humbly thankful, and to improve 
these liberties to the praise of the Giver, and to the peace and welfare 
of the town and colony, without our own private ends. I thought it 
my duty to present you this my impartial testimony, and answer to a 
paper sent you the other day from my brother, "That it i1 blood.guilti
neu, and against the rule of tht Gospel, to execute judgment upon lraTtsgreJ• 
sor1, against the public!: or private weal." That ever I should speak or 
write a tittle, that tenJ s to such an infinite liberty of conscience, is a 
mistake, and which l have ever disclaimed and abhorred. fo prevent 
such mistakes, l at present shall only propose this case :-There goes 
many a ship to sea, with many a hundred souls in one ship, whose 
weal and wo is common, and is a true picture of a commonwealth, 
or an human combination, or society. It hath fallen out sometimes, 
that both Papists and Protestants, Jews and Turks, may be embarked 
into one ship. Upon which !>Upposal, I do affirm, that all the liberty 
of conscience that ever I pleaded for, turns upon thec;e two hinges, 
that none of the Papists, Protestants, Jews, or Turks, be forced" to 
cpme to the ship's prayers or worship; nor, secondly, compelled from 
their own particular prayers or worship, if they practise any. I 
further add, that I never deni_ed, that notwithstanding this liberty, 
.die ~ommand~r of this ship ought to command the s3ip's course; yea, 
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and also to command th.at justice, peace and ~obriety be kept and 
practi~cd, bnth among the seamen and all the passengers. If any sea
man refuse to perform their ~ervice, or passeugers'to pay their freight~ 
if any refuse to help in person or purse, towards the common charges, 
or defence; if any refuse to obey the comm•Jn laws and orders of the 
ship, concerning their common peace and preservation : if any shall 
mutiny and rise up against their commanders ar.d officers; if any 
shall pre;~ch or write, that there ought to he no commanders nor offi
cers, because all are equal in Chri~t, therefore no masters nor officers, 
RO laws nor orders, no corrections nor punishment-I say, I never de
nied hut in such cases, whatever is pretmded, the commander or com
manders may ju::lge, resist, compel and punish such transgressors; ac
cording to their deserts and merits. This, if seriously and honestly 
minded, may, if it sQ plea~e the Father of Lights, let .in some light to 
such as willingly shtit not their eyes. I remain, ~tudious of our com• 
mon peace and liberty, ROGER WILLIAMS." 

"This religious liberty was not only asserted in words, but uni
formly adhered to and practised," &c. 

It would be no strange event for a new State now to establish reli
gious freedom, because many have set the example ; but Roger \Vil
liams and the Rhode. Island Fathers claim the honour of maintaining 
this principl~, while all other States and kingdoms in the world ridicul
ed and opposed it. 

In the account of Mr. \Villiams's settlement in Rhode-Island, we 
made some observations on the uncommon influence he acquired over 
the irritated and ever jealous Indian tribes. \Ve shall here give a con
nected view of the services wl-.ich this inflµence enabled him_to per
form. His breaking up of their grand confederacy in 1637, has al
ready been mentioned. Yet notwithstanding this interposition on the 
behalf of all his English neighbours, when he was about to embark 
for Er.g-hmd in 1643 to obtaira a charter for his colony, he was not 
permitted to p:isi through the CClasts from which he had been banished, 
but was obliged to repair to the Dutch at New-York to take shipping. 
" Yea, it mmt needs be so," sa :t-.fr. Ilackus, " because the blessings 
of a peace-maker were to come upon him, among the Dutch as w~ll 
as the Engfoh.H At this time the Dutch at Aurana, (now Albany) 
and its Yicinity, at Manhattan, (now New-York) and rn many other 
places, both on the main land and Long-Island, were engaged in a 
bloody conflict with ditferent _In'dian tribes. At Stamford, (now in -
Connecticut) the enraged savages killed many, and among the rest 
Mrs. Ann Hutchinson, who had been banished from .Massachusetts, 
for what was called Antinomianism. "On Long-lsland they a~saulted 
the house of the lady Moody, who not long before moved from Lynn 
in the same government, on account of Ana.baptism : but she was de
fended by forty men, that gathered to her house, which they assaulted 
divers times. But the Long-Island Indians, by the mediation of .Mr. 
Vvilliam:, (who was then there to take ship for En~land) were paci
fied, and peace re·utablished between the Dutch anJ them." llf 

ln 167 l, when king Philip was m:1king prepar.ations for his Wiil', 

Governor Prince of Plymouth, and two of his assistants, met three 

*Backus, voL i. p.147-8. 
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gentlemen from the M.lssachusetts colony at Taunton, to examine into 
the matter. Philip, Indian like, was suspicious of the manreuvres of 
white men; he kept in his camp at a distance, and sent for the com
missioners to come to him. All solicitations were ineffoctual, until 
Mr. 'V'illiams, then over 70, and Mr. Brown, supposed to be of Swan
st>a, offered to remain as hostages in his ca~1p ; by which rnef\ns. he 
was prevailed with to meet the commissioners, to deliver up about 'i o 
guns, and to promise future fidelity ; which suspended the war four 
years."* 

In 1676, while this bloody war was going on, tradition says, that 
when the Indians appeared on the hill north of Providence, near the 
place where Col. Smith's house now stands, Mr. 'Williams took his 
~taff, and went over to meet them, hoping to pacify their rage, as he 
had often done before; but when some of the old men saw him, they 
came out to meet him-told him that those who had long known him 
would not hurt him, but that the young warriors could not be restrain• 
ed; upon which he returned to the garrison. 

"As the be~t and most useful men," says Governor Hopkins, "have 
ever, in all free States, been the subjects of popular clamour and censure, 
w we find that Mr. Williams did not escape the rude attacks of the 
licentious tongue cf freedom," &c. By some he was accused of a big .. 
oted attachment to his peculiar opinions ; by others he was compared 
to a weathercock for imtahi.lity. From the accusations of enemies, a 
true character cannot be obtained of him"i nor of any other man. 
His friends uniformly maintain, that he lived and died a pattern of pi
ety and be:r.evolence. It is certain, however, from his own writings, 
that he was one of the few Baptists, whose minds have been bewildered 
about the doctrine of succes~ion ; and it was probably on that account 
he ceased travelling in the Baptist communion not long after he found
ed the church at Providence. But there is no evidence that he re
nounced the peculiar tenets of the Bapfots ; and it is certain he did not 
embrace those of any other sect. He had a long and ~harp dispute 
with the Quakers, for which some of them feel not very well disposed 
towards him at this day. But it ot ht to be observed, at the same 
time, that Governor Hopkins, of that persuasion, has done ample jus
tice to his character. 

Although Mr. Williams was almost constantly engaged in the 
affairs of the colony, at home and abroad, yet \Ve arc assured that 
he preached frequently at Providence, and used to go once a month to 
Mr. Smith's in the Narraganset country, where many of those Narra· 
gamet Indians attended his ministry, who could not be prevailed on 
to hear the missionaries from other colonies.f 

" Roger 'Villiams," says Morgan Edwards, "for his singular ex· 
cellencies and worthy deeds, deserves a statue, and will certainly have 
one, except there be some cross.grained fatality attending the noblest 
characters among Baptists, to prevent their having the praise they de .. 
serve. I could fancy,'' says this ingenious writer, '' that 1 see his 
statue erected in the college yard at .Providence. His clothing a gar
ment of camel's hair, tied about his loins with a leathern girdle. His 

* Backus, vol. i. p.418. 

t Governour Hopkins. Callender. 

VOiio 2. <t2 
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feet are shod '"ith sandals ; and about his neck a little puritanical band. 
In his right hand is the gospel, as an emblem of the religious liberty 
he established, and the peace that followed. In his left, is a roll con
taining the charter of the colony, with as much of it unfolded as :::hows 
this paragraph : "To exhibit a lively experiment, that a most flour
ishing civil State may stand and best be m.iintained, and that a~rnr.g 
our l::ngfo.h subjects, with a full liberty in religious concemments; and 
that true piety, rightly grounded on gospel principles, will give the 
best and greatest security to sovereignty, and will lay, in the hearts of 
men, the strongest obligations to trae loyalty." On the pedestal are 
these words : 

FATHER 
0 F TH IS C 0 L 0 NY, WHICH WAS F 0 UN DE D t N 1656, 

AN D W II 0 S E S P E C l A J. D I ST I N CT I 0 N I S TH A 1' 0 F 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY; 
AND, UND£R Goo, Tn:r. SAVIOUR 

0 F IT, AN D 0 F TH E N E 1 C H Il 0 t.: R I N C C 0 L 0 N I E S, F R 0 ).t 

BE.ING EXTIRPATED BY THE COXfEDE.RATr; lNDlA!'S, 

lN 1637, WAS THAT RE\".ERE:-tD BAPTIST 

ROGER WILLI.dMS." 

It may be proper here to give a brief account of another of the 
fathers' of the Rhode-Island colonr, of whom nothing yet has been 
said. This was \1lilliam Blaxton, or Blackstone. He was a minister 
in the Church of England, but came early to America. It appears by 
Johnson's history, that he was here in 1628; but not agreeing with 
Mr. Endicot and others in church affairs, he hetook himself to agri
culture. He planted himself on the neck of land where Boston now 
stands, which, from him v;as called Blaxton's point, when the Massa
chusetts company first arrived with their charter; and at a court in 
Boston, I 633, they made him a grant of fifty acres of land near his 
hvuse. But with the maxims of this company he soon fell cut. "I 
came from England," said he, " because I did not like the Lord 1Jish
op1; but I cannot join with you, because I would not be under the
Lord Brethrm." On this account, he removed and 5ettled abont three 
miles north of Pawtucket, on an estate which is now owned by Col. 
Simon \Vhipple. His residence was on what is now called Study Hiil, 
where his library ar.d buildings were burnt in king Philip's war. This 
was on the bank of Pawtucket river, which ~hove takes the name of 
Biackstone from this early settler. He appears to have been intimate 
with Mr. \Villiams, preached frequently at Providence and places ad
jacent, and left behind him the character of a godly, pious man. His 
family is now extinct. He planted an orchard just east of Study Hill, 
which, we are tt>ld, was the first that Lore fruit in the Rhode-Island 
colony. Some of the tree& of this orchard were alive and thrifty 140 

years after they were planted, but now all of them have gone to decay.• 

~ Backus, vol. 1. p. 58. 
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[No. VII.] 

A Letter from the Baptists in Philadelphia to the Episco
palians. 

[The cc:ntcr.l'> of this letter will suggest to the reader the ci1·cumst~nces, un<ler 
which it was w1itte11. But it may be proper to observe, that the Epbcopa
lians hatl t1ossessed them~~h·es of a meeting-house aml lot belonging to the 
Baptists in the township of Oxford, Pennsylvania. They afterwarcfli attempt
ed t.o do th~. same in Philadelphia: this letter was written, howevel', prior to 
that eYent, aml nt a timt when a Mr. Clayto,., an Episcopal minister i11 l'hih
ddphia, to whom it was aclctre~sed, was labouring to posse~ h•msdf of the 
ll,iptist congregation in that city.] 

" Sm, 
"WHERE.As we received a letter, invitatory from you to return to 

your Church of England, dated September 26, 1698, wherein you de
sire us to send you, in humility and without prejudice, the objections, 
why we may not be united in one communion ; and withal, that you 
doubt not, but by the blessing and assistance of God, you will be able to 
shew them to be stumbling· blocks, made by our wills, and not by our 
reason; and some of us, in behalf of the rest, having, on the reception 
thereof, given you a visit, and had discourse with you concerning scme 
of the ceremonies of your church, about which you gave no satisfac. 
tion, we knew not that you expected any other answer from us. But 
in your late letter to John \Vatts, you signify, that you have receive<l 
no answer to your former letter ; we, therefore, taking this into con
sideration, do signify, in answer to your foresaid invitation and ·pro
posal, that to rend from a rightly constituted church of Christ, is that 
which our souls abhor ; and that, love, peace, and unity with all Chris
tians, and concord and agreement in the true faith and worship of 
God, are that which we greatly desire; and we should be glad if 
yourself or others would inform us wherein we err from the truth 
and ways of Christ ; nor are we at all averse to a reconciliation wirh 
the Church of England, provided it can be proved by the holy Scrip-
1ure3, that her constitution, orders, officers, worship and service are 
of divine appointment, and not of human invention. And since you 
yourself are the person that hilth giv-en us the invitation, and hath prom
ised to show us that our oijectio:u are stumbli11g-hlocl:s, made by our wills, 
and nr.t by our reason ; and we understanding that our Lord Jesus 
Christ is the only head, king, lord and law.giver of his church, whom 
all are bound to hear and obey, under the severe penalty of an utter 
extirpation from among the people of God; and that his laws and 
will are only to be found in and known by the sacred Scriptures, 
which' are the only supreme, sufllcient, and standing rule of all fairh 
and worship ; and not understanding the constitution of your church, 
with all the orders, officers, worship and service, at this day in use and 
maintained therein, to be agreeable thereto and warranted thereby, 
hath beeL1 the cause of <1ur separation from her, and is the objection 
we have to iµake, or the stumbling-block which lies in our way to 
5uch an union and communion as you desire ; we, therefore, hope 
~nd expect, accordin$ to your promise, that you will endeavour it$ 
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removal, by showing us from holy Scripture, these two things es 
absolutely necessary in order thereunto: J st. That the formation of 
your church, with all the orders, officers, rites, and ceremonies, now 
in use and practised therein, are of divine imtitution ; particularly, 
that the church of Christ under the New-Testament, may consist or be 
made up of a mixed multitude, and their seed, even all that are mem
bers of a nation, who are willing to go under the denomination of 
Christians, whether they are godly or ungodly, holy or profane ; that 
lords archbishops, and diocesan lords bishops, such as are now in Eng
land, are of divine institution and appointm~nt ; that the government 
of the church of Christ, under the Gospel, is to be prelatical, according 
as it is practised this day in your church ; and that your ecclesiastical 
conrts are of divine appointment ; that particular churches or congre
gations, with their ministers or elders, who have pov.·er and authority to 
receive persons into membership, ha\'e not likewise authority, by Math. 
thew xviii. 15-18, and Corinthians v. to execute church censures and 
excommunication upon miscreants, swearers, liars, drunkards, adulter
ers, thieves, atheists, &c. ; but that it is of divine appointment, that they 
must be presented to their ordinaries, and ,only proceeded against in your 
ecclesiastical courts; that the sever3} offices of deans, !;Ubceans, chap. 
ters, archdeacons, prebend,u ies, chancellors, commissaries, officials, reg
isters, canons, pettycanons, vicars,chorals,apparitors, organists, vergers, 
singing-men and boys, septins, epistlers, gospellers, and such like offi
ces and officers of your church and ecclesiastical courts, are of di vine 
institution, or have any Scripture warrant to justify them, and to bear 
them harmless in the last day ; that unp~eaching ministers may cele
brate the sacraments by Scripture warrant; that their different ap .. 
parel in time of divine service, n1ch as hoods, tippets, surplices, &c. 
are of divine institution, or have any Scripture warrant under the 
New.Testament.; that the manner of the pub lick service and liturgy 
of the Church of England, with the visitation of the sick, burial of 
the dead, churching of women, matrimony, &c. as now in use, are of 
divine appointment; that the people ought, by the rule of God's word, 
audjbly with the ministers, to say the confession, Lord's prayer, and 
creed; and make such answers to the publick prayer:;, as are appoint .. 
ed in the book of common prarer ; that it is God's ho1y will ;ind 
pleasure, that saint days and holy days should be kept and observed 
by Christians, according to the me of the Church of England ; that 
instruments of musick are to be used in God's worship, '\.mdcr tbe 
New-Testament; that infant baptism is a duty; that pouring or 
!iprinkling water is the right manner of baptizing; that your manner 
of administe:ing the sacraments. and signing with the sign of the cross 
in b'aptism are of divine appointment; that god-fathers and god-moth
ers are of divine appointment. Thc~e are some of the things we de
sire you to prove and make plain to us by the holy Scripture. Bat 
if the case be such that some or all of them cannot be thereby proved ; 
then the 2d thing necessary to our reconciliation with yo"Qr church is, 
That you will give us clear and infallible proof from God's holy word, 
such as will bear us harmless in the last day, that our Lord Jerns 
Christ hath given power and authority to any man, men; convocation, 
Qr synod, to make, constitute, and set up any other laws, orders, offi
~ers, ri~es and ~er~monies, in his church, besides tpose which he h;ni,; 
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appointed in his holy word ; or to alter or change those, which he 
barb therein appointed, according as may, from time to time, to them 
seem convenient ; and that \Ve are bound in conscience towards God, 
by the authority of his word, to yield obedience thereunto ; or wheth· 
er it will not rather be a sore reflection upon the sufficiency of the 
holy Scriptures, and a high defamation of the kingly and prophetical 
offices of Jesus Christ, to suppose such a thing.-Thus have we in hu
mility, and without prejudice, sent you our objections; and if you can, 
according to your letter, show them to be stumbling-blocks made by our 
wills, atld not by our reaum, we shall be very thankful, and you shall 
not find us obstinate, but ready to accept your invitation. But un
til you do so, and prove the constitution, orders, officers, rites and 
ceremonies of your church to be of God, it is but reason that you 
should suspend all charge of schism against us, and desist from blam
ing us for our peaceable separation ; which is all, at present, from 
your loving friends, who desire information, and unity among saints, 
and the church's peace ; that God, in all things may be glorified 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. .Amen. 

" Subscribed by us, members of the general meeting, in behalf of 
the rest, March 1 1, 1 699. 

"John Watts, Joseph '\rood, George Eaglesfield, Samuel Jones, 
Geotge Eaton, Thomas Bibb." 

The times, to which the above letter refers, were remarkable for 
the spirit of proselyting, excited chiefly by means of the Rev. George 
Keith, who, it is said, was admitted to orders, upon condition that he 
would return to Pennsylvania, and endeavour to bring his patty over 
to the Church of England. He and his brethren met with succe&s at 
first; but a copy of the above letter being made publick, they were 
~omewhat embarrassed, and their progress retarded.* 

[No. VIII.] 
Ci'lJil State of Dissenters in England, 1793. 

"Every dissenter in England is excluded from all civil and ecclesi
astical employment of honour and profit in the kingdom. No dis~ent
er can be admitted to command in the army or navy, were even his 
country invaded, nor to collect any part of the publick revenue, nor 
to act as a magistrate, nor to graduate in either of the universities, no~ 
even to take a degree of Doctor of Musick or Physick, which employ
ments do not seem to have any refe1ence to the State. Nor will the 
affirmation of a Quaker be taken in any of our courts, in any criminal 
prosecution whatever ; so that, if a rnan of this denomination were to 
see another murder his father or his wife, he could not prosecute the 
criminal without denying his religion. No Quaker can practise in 
any of the courts of law, not even as an attorney. This civil incapa
city makes Dissenters be looked upon by the vulgar most unjustly, as 
rebels and enemies to government, and to a family which they placed 
pn the throne; and in all seasons of alarm and tumult they have ex-

:,, Edw~ds's History of the Baptists in Pennsylvania, p. 99-tM. 
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perienced, and do experience great evils in this way. Every Dissenter 
who acknowledges the truth of the doctrine of the Trinity, is tolerated 
in t11e exercise of re1igious worship; but he who denies the Trinity, is, 
on conviction, liable to co'!fiscation of goods and imprisoument. Dissenters 
pay all taxes and tythes, and are obliged to serve offices in the church, 
which are attended only with labour and expense, as church-warden, &c. 
subject to heavy penalties if they do not serve, or find, at their own 
expense, a proper substitute !!"--1?.ippon's Register, Pol. 1. p. 524. 

This statement will give the reader a view of the condition of Dis
senters in England, and will sufficiently explain to him the rearnn why 
such multitudes are cont:nnally emigrating to America. 

This kingdom abounds 'A' ith good men of different persuasions ; it 
has long been the nursery of genius and piety; every Christian land 
has reason to respect it, on account of its noble efforts in the cause of 
truth ; but the maxims of its Cabinet, and its Ecclesiastical Constitu
tion, no lover of liberty and equality can approve. 

To the above statement we will mbjoin the following account of th~ 
Church of .England taken from Simpson's Plea for the Sacred Writ
ings. 

''There are about 18,oco clergymen in England and '\Vales of tbc 
established religion, and nearly 10,000 parishes. The rectories are 
5,0~8; the vicarages 3,687; the livings of other descriptions 2j970; 
in all, 11,755. 

"Twenty ortbirty of those livings may be ~4444: 44 and upwards a 
year: four or five hundred of them 3 2222: 22-two thousand of them 
S888: 90·-·five thousand of them S444; 45. The avera3e value ofliv
ings i~ ~bout ~622 : 22. 

"The whole income of the church and two Universities, is .ri.'C mill
ion, si:it: hundred and sixty-six thousand, six hundred and sixty·si.'C dollars an4 
Ji:r:ty·se"Vert cents. 
,. "There are twenty-six bishops, whose annual income is S408,888: 
90; each bishop has therefore on an average £15,';26: 50, suppo~fog 
he had no other preferment. 

"There arc 28 cathedrals, 26 deans, 60 arch-deacons, and 554 pre. 
bends, canons, &c. Besides these, there are in all about 300 in orders 
belonging to the different cathedrals, and about 900 lay officers, such 
as singing-men, organists, &c. who are all paid from the cathedral 
emoluments ; so that there are about I Seo persons attached to the sev
eral c~thedrals, and divide among them ~622,222: 22." 

One man may possess 5everal preferments at the same time, and 
may receive the enormous sum of~t:S,888: 90, per annum !-0 LAVI, 
bishop of Carlisle, possessed, at the time of his decease. tm or more pre
ferments. He was a bishop, head of a college, prebend, rector, libra
rian, &c. &c. &c." 

This picture is sufficient to convince Americans of the impropriety 
t'lf a union of Church and State. \Vere it necessary, such a melan
choly picture might be drawn from the statements of that worthy man 
and Christian, DAVID StMPSON, (who disdained to be considered an 
hireling of the corrupt Church of England, and of course withdrew) as 
would strike the mind with horror ! Any one who wi!Ohes to be fur
ther acquainted with the history of lhem, may find it in a volume 
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written by David Simpson, A. :M. entitled, "A plea for Religion and 
the Sacred \Vritings. addressed to the disciples of Thomas Paine, 
and to wavering Christians of every denomination." 

[No. IX.j 

Summary Yiew of the D!J!erent Dtnomination1 of Chri.rtiant in the United 
S:ate.r. 

THE number of the Baptists will be exhibited in tbe following Table. 
It is probablt! the Methodists count as many members in their so

~iety, if not more, than any one denomination in America. Accord
ing to their Minutes, the wm total of their members this year 
amounts to 21+,307; 42,809 of whom are people of colour. The 
preachers in full connexion are 678, those on trial are 178 ; making the 
sum total of preachers 856. The increase of their society this year is 
18,950.* The members in Canada are not reckoned in this statement. 
Their number in both Provinces last year was a little short of 3000 ; 
but it is said great additions were made to them this year. In this 
statement are included all, who belong to the Methodist Classes; what 
proportion of these come up to their communion, one of their ministers 
informs me, cannot be ascertained with any degree of correctness. A gen
tleman, who was a number of years a preacher in their connexion, sup
poses, that, take the denomination at large, not more, if so many as 
half of those in Society, are communicants. 

The total number of the Methodist Society in 1809, in Britain and 
Irefand, the West-Ind;es, British Dominions in America, and the Uni
ted States, was 334,628.f 

The Congregationlists are the most numerous denomination in New
England. Their congregations, in 1801, were over a thousand.:j: In 
1796, according to Dr. Morse, their churches in Connecticut only, were 
200, their pastors 170, and their communicants 20,000. § In Massa
chusetts, their number of preachers now is over 400, the number of 
churches nearly 500.11 The number of this denomination in other 
States I am not able to state, but it must be small compared with 
New-England. 

The number of Presbyterian congregations in America was, in 
1788, computed to be 6i8: there were 226 ministers.it'* They have 
probably increased considerably since.ft 

The Independents are smail compared with either of the formention
~d sects. 

* Minutes of the Annual Conferences of the Method'.st Episcopal church 
&c. for lBU. 

t Lee's History of the :\fethodists, p. 359. 
+ Hannah Achms's View of Heligions, p. 449. 

§ Gep<~raphy, vol. 1. p. 45.3. 

H :\fass~clmsetts Hegister for 181 :3. 
n View of Religions, p. 451. 

H The Cnngre~fonalists and Presbyterians ;are so often h1ended together, cs· 
pecially in New-E:-is1and, that those who have not studied their rules of disci
pline, know not ~n what the difference between them consbts. The Prcsbyte-
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The Friends have, in the United States, 505 meetings for worship, 
their monthly meetings are 179; their yearly meetings 43.~ 

The number of Episcopal congregations I have not learnt. 
The whole population of the Roman Catholicks in the United States, 

in 1801, was supposed to be 50,000. 
The number of the smaller sects cannot be ascertained. 

rians h~we the following gradation of ecclesiastical tribunals, viz. Church Ses
sions, Presbyteries, Synods, and the General Assembly. A church Session con
~ists of the minister, or minister and elders, with whom is vested the gm-ern
ment of each church. A Pr\!sbytery consists of all the ministers and one ruling 

• elder from each church or congregation within a certain district. A Synod is a 
convention of se,·eral Presbvteries. The General Assemhly consists of dele· 
gates from aH the Presbyte1~ies. There is a regular course of appeals from 
the Ch1Jrch Session up to this Assembly, which is the highest judicatory of the 
Presbyterian Church.--Hannah Adams's Vie<zv of Rdigions, ft. 450, 451. 

The Congregationalists differ no great from the Presbyterians except in 
church go,·ernment, which they vest, net in the hands of the minister or elders, 
Presbyteries, Synods, or :Assemblies; but each church is supposed to have pow
er of itself to regulate all its affairs: it is, however, thought, that they, togeth• 
er with the Independents, are verging towards the Presbyterian standard. 

~ This account was furnished by Moses Brown, of ProYidence. 
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OF ASSOC!.-\ TIONS AND CHURCHES. 

N. n. The names of ordain~.:l ministers nre in Roman characters, unm·Jaittlu 
in It a lick. The names (lf all the ministers ns far as they ca11 he 21sce1taint"ct. 
are put clown, whether they were delegates to the Association or n<it. The 
elates immediately after the names of the Associations :show 'vhen they 'tere 
organized. , 

Nova.Scotia and New-Brunswick Association. 1797. 
Held in Oaslow, June 24, 1811. &rm~n •y Edward ~-Ianning. 

' Churches. 

~isslboo 
J ..own Granville 
UppC'r Granville 
Cornv.-allis 
Horton 
Newport 
Onslow 
Dighy Neck 
Amherst 
Salisbury, N.B. 
Sackvillc.!, N . B. 
\Va:erbnrr., N. R. 
Priocc \V11\iam, N. S. 
'Vak.<'6eld, N. B. 
Clements · 
Halif.ix 
Niclau and \Vilmot 
Chester 
~pringfit:!d 

Churches 19 

:Bowdoinham 
Thomaston 
lSt v.malborough 
1st Whitefield 
BriHol and Miscongus 2 

Mand S 
St. l;C'orge 
Noble borough 
Hope 
Harlc:m 
Woolwich 
Friendship 
\Varren 
Moum Ephraim 
Fairfax 
fslcsborough 

VOJ .. , 2. 

Constl
tut..t. 

Minilttrs. 

1 ames Maoning 
Tbonias Ansley 

177(j Edw. M:vming, T. S. Harding, Ji. J. Reise 

1800 
1807 Nathan Cleaveland 
1809 Peter Craodall 
18o9 
1800 J oacpb Crandall 
18co 
1800 Elijah Easterbro~k 
1800 L. Hammond 

1810 
l i95 John Burton 
18 10 Thomas H. Chipman 
•i88 Joseph Dimock 

Ministers 13 Tora} 
T. S. Harding, M"derator. 
Edward Manning, Clerk. 

I 

District of Maine. 
L 1 :-.; c 0 I.~ Ass 0 c 1 AT I 0 N. 

I 
Held at Sedgwick, St"pt. 16, 1812. 

by Phineas Pillsbury. 
178.i.Jo~ Macomber, DJnicl P~arson 
1784 1El1sba Snow, Samuel Riker 
1788!Jrne M:utin 
1789 Jo1ep!1 Bayly 

17921 Samuel A. ffogg 
1789 Benjamin Eames 
179gl Phineat Pillsbury 
1795 J amcs Steward 

18ool Samuel Stinson 
1800 
1800

1 

Andrew Fuller, Rohtrt C Starr 
1801 
1801 Stephen D;:xtcr, Job Lewis 
179 tJ Lemael Rich, Thomas Eam.ea 

63 

°'"'· 1t111n"-,.,.,,,. 
6o 
60 
66 
63 

2~~ 
sB 
.,9 
17 
83 
5~ 
!JO 
i3 
43 
8.i 
3:-J 
68 
43 
~ 
12.0 

.;5 
250 

~ 
~8 

152 
78 
55 
17 
25 
41 
94 

• 25 
6o 
79 



Table of Ass6ciatiom and Churchup 

C!turclw. e•111t1- A!ir.isurs. di'!' .. 
tr.ttrt. m;Af. 

1801 John \Yagg 
Ca1tlt. 

Vina leaven 89 
tst Palermo 1805 ·H 
Sedgwick 1805 D. Merrill, A.M. H~n. Hdle, Arr..iriez.~ D:t!p 125 
Unity 1800 Is.tac Hall 3~ 
Columbia and A.1dison 1806 59 
lllu• Hill 2?06 John Roundy, Amos Allen 4c> 
Nor1hport 1807 25 
M;.mtvillc 18o7 lob Cashman 4,1; 
Carmel 1807 P.iul Ruggles, ]ohlf Patten 48 
Sune-y 1807 B-njamin Lord ;i lSt Jefferson 1808 \Vilfora Allen 
~d Jefferson 1go8 ~(J 

Matir.icn' 1~08 28 
D('er Isle. 1808 3q 
Stetson 18o~ 2j 
JSt Camden 180 John Still s• 
£d C:lmden 18o8 l~ 
Frankfort t8o8 Samud Allin 40 
Union 18o1 

~-2d Vm.:1Jborough 18o8 
2J Pa!e1mo 1809 
Orland 1809 ~6 
Belfusr t8oQ Elmuzu Pi11.~haui 12 

~ampdel'! 1809 
~~ nchtown 1~09 

~d \Vhiicficld 18oc; tg 
Dix mom 18.0 Gideon C0olc, John Chadbour~~ 37 
H.t Steuben 180~ Naihaniel Rc)binson 78 
2d S:eubco 1800 6t 
Treg1an 1810 2~ 
Su li..-.in 1810 Daniel Mcifoter 93 
New-Char!cston 181c 3§ 
C!een ·~ 3.3 
Cmine 

18n ~g lka\·crhiil 
Mon1ville 1812 William Dc.v:'s ~ 

Chur.ches 5 l Mmistcr.s 3.5 T t11 a] 2673 
Daniel :\.krrill, Modaat~r. 
S:imucl Bilker, Ciak.. 

Tlownot~l!AM AssoCJATIO~. 1787. 
Hdd at Readfidd, ~pt. 2.)i 1811. 

by Thomas F rancics. 
Sermon 

t&t Bow<lcin 1788 Joseph Denslow ~:; 
1st Sidue)· 1791 Asa \Vilbcr 33 
1st Litchfield 1j98 Henry Kcncla 11 ~02· 

Lewis too ·1;9~ Bcnj:11nin Colr., James Garcelol! 6t 
Readfield 1:;-92 Robair Low, Isa<1c Cesc 90 
Fayette Oii\'er Billings, Daniel Maw:z . 12-t 
\Va}·r.e 22 
Lisbon 3-1: 
Clin~on ~kphibosbetit Cane 1h 
Ncw-Vir.eya~d 1i94 56 
\Vales James Pierce 

~ Mount· Vernon Pcier rvioorc, ]oJuz Prt~rat 
Leeds Thomas Francies 58-
New-Sharon 18og Samuel Swett, A1ttbrose d1110/J 61 
Canaan l'79g John Vl/agg 85 
ild Sidney 1&:; Joseph Falmn, Cl.arlts lf't-blur 41 
~d Bowdoin 180.~ khahod Temple 108-
Bclgr.ide .18o6 Elias Taylor, Benjamin Ilisb! 47 
Wi1la\•:ifl t 8oj. J obn Robinson 40 



Y-able of Assodati~l and Churd1t.' · 40 

Churclw. C••t1ti-
tt1:1d. 

A1iniJttm cnr. 
"''""' c.inu. 

ld Lisbon 1808 21) 

Cernville . 1801 54 
H11mony 1801 £8 
·F a1 ruing ton 

1810 
i4 

Momnou1h ·20 

Palmyra s 
J>isc;ataguis 2~ N-ew.Portla11d ~ i 
t.1 Litchfield \.Villiam Stinsen -12 

Churches 28 Miuist~rs ~4 Total 1456 
Robert Low, l;L,d-erator. 
Thomas Francies, C/crl.. 

CUMBERLAND Assoc IAT ION. lSto. 
Held at North-Yarmouth, Oct. a, 1811. 

Sermon by Caleb Blood. 
~ Harpswell i'.,86 Samuel Mariner, Samuel \Voodwarc 5.5 
Hehron 1791 John Tripp /!l 
1st Buckfield 1791 Nathaniel Chase 35 
Paris 1791 James l-J09per 57 
Livermore 1793 John Haines, Thomas \Vyman 106 
New-Gloucester 1794 56 
North.Ya1mc1.1th 1797 S>·lvanus Boardman, Thon:ias Green 68 
Jay 1799 J oscph Adams, ]mpk .\!ahm1,cr 82 
Brunswick 1789 Benjamin Titcomb · 46 
}>ortland 1801 Caleb B!ood 1I1 
~d Buckfidd 1802 24 
~umncr 1804 Thomas Macomber 20 
Be:hel 179.5 Ebenezer Bray 44 
Jefferson 1790 21& 
~orway 22 
Minot 1807 George R i<'ker SS 
Freepo1t 1?07 lihttuzer Pinld1aT}'l S3 
Pcjepscot 1808 J osepb Roberta 7l 
De.nm ark 1804 Tristram Jordan 

6A No. 6 18o9 Lemuel.Jackson, Ama.riah Ree.l 
Bridegton 1807 

Reuben Ball 
35 

Hartford 1810 ·!23 
'!Zd Livermore 181 I Rans()m Norton 17 
Da~h . ,· 1810 Silas .Stearns 19 

.Churches ~4 Ministers 24 Total 
Sylvamis HoC\rdman, Moderator. 

116.J 

John Haines, Cler". -
New-Hampshire. 

N. HAMl'SHIRF. Auoc1ATION. 17'8.s. 
Held at Parsonsfield, June 9, r813. Scr,mon 

by Otis Robius<nt. 
M:icl~ury 
t~t Berwick 

1768 
1768 

William Hooper 
Joshua Ca~c ~~ 

s.mford 1772 9& 
Gilmanton 1772 Walter Po"•ers go 
rn Wells 1780 J oreph E;unn 7., 
2d Berwick 18o4 Nathaniel Lord 65 
Lyman 1782 Simon I.oc:k 72 
rn Shapleigh 1781 William Godicg 90 
1s1 \Va1erbor'ough 1791 Henry Smith 8t 
Cornish 1792 Timo1hf, Remick 71 
Newtown 1796 liJanic/ t.Tksbn r;· .'l1 



500 Table of Au1ciation1 and Churches.-

Churc!u.t. 

Limerick 
Parsonsfield 
Buxton 
Lebanon and Berwick 
Newrnarket 
Exe fer 
Limington 
East Parish \\.'ell$ 
Arundel 
2d \Vaterborough 
M Shaplci~h 
Holli' 
Newfield 
Effil'lihara 
3_d ~rwick 
Om pee 
Hiram 
-Salisbury 
Gillford 

Chuachcs 30 

Meredita 
Sandbomtoa 
Danville 
Ryegate and B3rnet 
Rumney 
Conway 
EJton 

Chutches 8 

'.Maso a_ 
Dublin 
Temple 
Sullivan 
:Peterboro• & Society ~ 
"' Land 
Washineton 

Churcbc!s 6 

•-<'· 

Con11f-
1~. 

c796 
I 796 Wentworth Lord 
17~8 Abner Flanders 
1801 Zebedee Delano 
18o1 
1go~ 

Ministers. 

18o2 Ebet;ezcr P. Kinsman 
18o.~ Joshua Rober•s 
1803 Andrew Sherburne 
J8o4 
1785 
18o7 Timoth}· Hodsdon 
1807 
I 808 Levi Chadbourn 
J8o8 \Villiam CbadbourR 
t8to William Taylor 
1810 
1810 Otis Robinson 
1811 1 Uriah Morrison . 

Ministers 2! Total 

1780 
1172 
1788 

.1780 

Otis Robinson, Modtrator. 
Andrew Sherburne, Clerk.. 

N. B. The great Brentwood church, is for 
some- reason. which I have not learnt, 
dropped from these Minutes. \Ve shall 
therefore gi\'e it a place among the unas
sociated churches. 

MEREDITH AssoctATION. ~ t 78g. 

Held at Meredith, Sept. 11, 18u. Sermon 
by Otis Robinson. 

Nichola' Folsom. Abra!za.,. Swain 
John Crockett . 
DavidH«rdy 
Jamts Bayley 
Ezra Willmarth* 

Ministers 6 Total 
Ezra Willmarth, Moderator. 

· · E.fbraim Crocketr, Cl.tr'-. 
• Mr. Wilb11art is noro stttud at Wtare, N.H. 

DUBLIN Assoc1ATION. 18og. 
Held at Mason, Oct. 17, 1810. Sc:rmon by 

Elijah Willard. 

t786 William Elliot 
1785 Elijah Willard 
1782 

Clro.rles CumMings 

Ministers~ Total 
Elijah "Willard, Modtrator. 
Charles Cummings, Clt1'1. 

c;,,.. 
murai
c•nt1. 

43 
140 
90 
6o 

~: 
. g~ 

77 
· 12 

37 
2.9 

r ,3 
~~ 
55 
23 

18.t;' 

76 
2ii 
41 

305 
34 
14 

785 

]~~ 
20 
25 
41 

_Q1 
343 



Table of Associations and Churche-1. .SOI 

Churclus. 

Newport, N.H. 
Windsor 
'\Vestroorclaoo, N.H. 
Chester 
Alstead, N.H. 
Ne\A.·..:Loncfon, N, H. 
Comish, N. H. 
Grafton, N.H • 
. ta.maica · 
Canilao, N. H. 
Weathersfield acd l 

Baltimore · 5 
Grafton, Vr. 
Cavcndi&.b 
Go5hen, N.H. 
Sutton, N.H. 
\Vindbam 
Townshend 
.Windsor, \Vest PariUi 
Aodover 
Londonderry, N •. H. 
Acworth, N .H. 
\Vcstminster iind 2 

Rockingham 5 
\Viuhall 
Uniry, N. H. 
Plainfield, N.H. 

Churches !a 

Adams, Mass. 
Albany, N .Y. 
Berlic, N.Y. 
Cambrid~e1 N. Y. 
tst Canaan, N.Y. 
2d Canaan, N. Y. 
1st Cheshire, Mass. 
!d Cheshire, Mass. 
Chatham, N.Y. . 
Charlotteville, U .C. 
Clifconpark., N .Y. 
Clinton, U. Canada 
.Egremont, Mass. 
:East Hillsdale, N.Y. 
\Vest Hillsdale. N.Y. 
L::nsinburg, N. Y. 
Hoosick, N.Y. 
Nas~au, N.Y. 
Pittsrown, N .Y. 
Pirtsfie !cl, N. Y. 
Ht l1owua1, Vt. 

Vermont. 
C01t1ti- Miiristtrs. 
/WI~. 

WooosTocr;. Assoc IATION. 1j83. 

Held at Canaan, Sept. ge, 1812, Sermon by 
Ariel Kendrick. 

1 j78 Thomn Brown 
1785 Jabez Cottle 
'7Z3 
17~ Aaron Leland 
1790 Jeremiah Higbee 
1788 Job Sl'amans, Saml. Ambrose, En«lz Hurtling 
1787 Ariel Kendrick 
1785 Joseph \Vheet 
'7')0 
180~ 

1803 Beman Boyntoa 

18o3 John Spalding 
t8o3 Jooa1han Going,jr. A.~r. 

John Colby 
18o3 
1807 Thomas Bakel' 

18o7, Samuel Lamsoll 
18o3 J od Mann in~ 
1811 Gcrshosn Lane 
18og iJmjamin Sto11t 
1812 

181~ 

c-. 
"'u11/. 

""'"· 

3! 
fara Minor 58 

1792 Jonathan Cram, Benjamin Kimhal/ JL 
Ministers 21 • Total 1925 

Aaron Leland, Moderator. 
Jeremiah Higbee, Cltrk.. 

SHAFTSBYRY Assoc1ATION. 1780. 

Held at West-Stockbridge, June 3, 1812. 
Sermon by Isaia11 Mattison. 

Gcor~e \Vitherell 
1811 Isaac Webb 
178.5 .T i:stus Hull, Aldaman B:ikcr 
1:-78 Obed \Varrcn • 
1779 
179,q 
J 76g Bartemus Braman 
1771 

Job Champion 

Abijah Peck 

1789 Daniel Shcrwooa 
1792 Abel Brown · 
1787 

1785 
Ephraim Harris 

178.1 Ch:irles Labatt 
1772 John Francis, jun. 
1773 Ddvid Hulbert 
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Churches. 

Schodack, N .Y. 
nt Stephentown, N.Y. 
Ht Shaftsbury, Vt. 
1rh Sbaftsbu1y, Vt. 
Savoy, ~ss. 
Stanford, Vt. 
1"roy, N.Y. 
Townsend. U.C. 
!l;andi&field, Mau. 
Oxford, U.C. 
\V. St()('kbridge, Mass. 

Chucc~s a~ 

Saltm,' N. Y. 
Hubba:ton, Va. 
Brandon, Vi. 
Whirin£, Vt. 
Pinsfor , Vt. 
Poultney, Vt. 
Mo11kton, Vt. 
Rupert, Vt. 
New-Haven, Vt. 
Midd!etor .. Vt. 
Drid~rr, Vt. 
Cornwall, Vt. 
Bri~toJ, Vt. 
Charlot!e, Vt. 
Gramille, N.Y. 
Dorset, Vt. 
Orn•ell, Vt. 
Hine;bar;,h, Yt. 
Middlebury, Vt, 
Benson, Vt. 
J,.,, Vt. 
Pamon, Vt. 
Shou:ham, Vt. 

Churches !!-3 

?licb:c~d 
Geo1gia 
\Vntford 
.llerkshire 
t~nmbridge 
$wanton 
fa~t"X and Jericho 
Fai1faic: 
F.:idield 
Encs~orough 

C••11ti-

'"'"'· 

178h 
1if)li! 
178S 

1i9.5 

1779 

1790 

•7r, 
17 7 
1788 

1783 
1785 
1793 

i782 

I 

1783 

1787 

1809 

1782 

1·794 

Afinistm; 

Srephm Olmsted 
Julius Breman 
Iaaiah Mattlion 

Philip Pearce 
P•ul Hirnes 
Francis Way Jan4 
--- Fairchild. 
J es&e Hartwell 

Minirtrrs ! 1 Total 
Obed \Varrtft, Af~'lkraLt1r. 
William Groom, jr. Ckrk. 

V&RMO)\T Assoc1ATIO!\. 178i. 
Oct. 6, 7, 181~ • • 

Samuel M. Plll'ld 
Nathan Dana 
Abitl Fislur 

\Vi!Jiam Herinto• 
Clark Kendrick 
]oh Stearns 
Peter \\'. Reynold~ 

SyJvan11s Haynes 
EtiWia Starkweather 
Henry Greea 

Samuel Rowley 

Isaac Sawher 
Samuel C urc11ill 
Nathaniel Kendrick, Horau Griswc!d 
ltrt1flJ H. DrUJre 

eland Howard 
Abel Wooes 
Ephraim Sawyer 

Ministeu 19 -Total 
~amueJ Rowley, CJerJr.. 

The Minutes of this Association were forward-
ed in manu~cripr. Where it was held, wbo 
preachea the sermon, and who was modera-
1011 are not stated. 

FA11u· 1 ELD Assoc tATJON. Forme1ly 
called RichmoP.d, formed J 795. 

Held at Fai1fie!d, Aug_. 261 1812. Sermon 
by 1. Orcutt. 

1794 
1793 R. Mears 

:Moses \Vares 
t 793 S. Holme$ 

1. Orcura 
Ephraim Butler 

1793 
Issac Sawytr 

~ 
mun1~ , .. ,,. 

72 
,6& 

136 
389 
43 
~g 
.5, 

129 
~~ 

~ 
36~7 

g4 
s~ 

15 
3• 
12~ 

86 
48 
7~ 

24 
191 
6~ 

·i~ 
gt 

137 
15 
62 
23 
4~ 
.52 

177 
8e 

12.) 

1791 

' . 
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~urchc1. 

Milton 
!.forri6town 

Ch"rchcs 1! 

Craftsbury 
J..anc.tstcr, N.H. 
Little: on 
Concord, N.H. 
Coventry & I1asbure;h 
D"iby 
l3arnston 
Lun~nbnrgh 
Be1hlch.em 
St. Juhnsb1iry, Vt. 
L>am·ille, Vt. 

(;hurch.:1 11 

la is 
'Villiamstown 
Haire 
Chelsea and Tunbridge 
Randolph 
Braint1ee 
·ropsh:im 
Royalton 

. ,Va1rcn 
HanO\'t'r, N. H. 
IrSme, N. H. 

Clntrch::s 11 

ti &ston, 
Haver It ill 
Han·ard 
Newton 
\Vohurn 
Tcmp1eto.::r 
Row le;· 
\Vcs1on 
Danvers 
Charles tow a 
neve1l.r 

C'11ttl<. 
Juu4. 

Ni'nisters. 

l\IinisJers 6 Total 
Isaac Sawyer, Afaderator. 
Ephraim Butler, Ckrlr.. 

DANTJLLI!: ASSOCIATION. 1810. 

Held at Derby, Vr. June tj, 1.81!. Sermun 
by Sam1.1el Chacc!itH. 

1801 
1809 
1807 -- Churchill 
1809 
18091 
18o8 
1&i1 R. Smith 
18u · 

1784 

Miaisters 2 Total 
Sam1.1d Churchill, Moderator. 
Daniel Mason., Clerli. 

BARRE ASSOCIATION. 1807. 

Held at Braintree, Vr. O,,:t. 10, 1810. Ser-
1uon by Ephraim Bl4tlcr. 

Samuel Hov~y 

E'ijab Huntingtora 

Elias ~pa11!d/".f, ju"!l .. 
1790 lsaac Br.dgmc1n 
li91 

Minium· 4 Total 
S:imuel H°'~• Moderator. 
Elijah Huntingtor., Clalt.. 

Mauachuut11. 
BO.'iTO:..' AssOCIATlOM. 1811. r· 

Held at Weare, N.H. Sept. 15, 1813. Ser-

1 
mon by Ebenezer Nelson. 

Thomas Balclwin,o.n. Drm/d Clussmar.1 A.n. 
'Villiam Batchelder 
Abisha Samson 
Joseph Grarron 
Thoma. Watcrnun, A.~f .. 

Josiah Convers 
Charles Train, A.M. 
Jeremiah Chaplin, A. M. 
\Villiam Collier, A. M; 

c. •• 
•1U1i
u1N•. 

18 
21 
533 

45 
9 

~6 
3Z 
4~ 
ll 

9 
30 
17 
,1)2 

2&1 

3f 
39' 
'3l . 
4t 
4T 

·~· '5-
Jt7 

~-
37!1-



SO.ft Table of .Auociations and Churche.;. 

Churclw. ConslJ. Ministers. CfJttt• 
luted. mtl'!i-

c•nt1. 

SJlem 1804 Lucius Bolles, A. M. E. Williams, A. :.1. ~ 308 Henry A. Chuke 
Rc-ading Ebenezer Ncl~on, Gtorge Evafls 9.; 
1'.hlden 10<) 
\Vcare, N.H. t783 Ezra \Vii!manh 86 
N.:w-Dosron, N H. Isaiah Stoi1e 59 
Norr:ngham \Vest,N.H. 1805 98 
African Church in~ 1805 Thomas Paul 78 Boston 
Ipswich 68 
Newbury and New-~ 18o5 John Peak 75 bury port 
3:! Boston 18o7 Daniel Sharp, £. Lincoln, Jahns~ Cha.Je 81 
Gloucester 

:~ Marblehead Ferdinand Ellis, A.M. 
Chelmsford John Peckcr.c, ]a/in Pathhursl 

i~ Lon~onderry, N.H. 
Dunstable 39 
G'1ffstown, N.H. Abraham Gates 2{ 

Churche~ 27 Ministers 2-l Total 2~4.• 
Thoma~ Baldwin, Modaat.Jr. 
Eli~ba \\Tilliams, CkrA.. 

STURBRIDGE AssociATlO!\. 1801. 

Held at Hardwick, Sept. 30, 1812. Sermon 

1761 
by Joseph Smallid~e. 

Sptton Samuel \Vaters, Isaac Dwinnd 15e 
Lircesrer 1738 Perer Rogers j8 
Chai hon 1762 James Boomer 

~~ 1s1 Woodsrcck, Con, 1766 
2d \Voodstock, Con. 1792 Amos \Velis 139 ~ourh-Brimfield 1736 Elijah Codd;og 8!? 
Belchertown 17..;5 David Pea~e 110 
Stur~ricige 17~9 Zenas L. Leonard, A.~r. 110 
!ld Ashfo. d, Con. 1774 jl 
3d A~hford, Con. 1776 30 Shutesbury 1780 Joseph Smallidge 149 .Wilbrah3m 1768 Alvin Bennett 109 
Hardwick 17t>8 ~benezer Burt u9 
Thompson, Con. 17.so Parson Cro~by 1!!2 
p,,mfret Con. J ame-s Grow 65 
Enfield and Long-~ 1792 George Atwell, Ezekiel Terry 119 l\It>adow, Con. 
Killingly, Con. 1776 Calvin Cooper 109 
Tel lanrl, Con. 

1786 
\\'illiam Hubhard 61 

Ht St<dfurd, Con. Jonathan Par It, Samrul Cutia- 45 ~d Stafford, Con. !:>amucl Bloss, A M. 39 
Churches 20 Ministers 20 Total 187-

Samud \Vaters, Moderator. 
Zenas L. Leonard, Clalt. 

LEYDE?-: Assoc1ATtON. 1793. 
Held at Guilford, Vt. Oct. 9, 1811. Ser moo 

by Thomas Purinton. 
I..eydcn 1780 Asa Hebard 33 Levnen and Montague •7t;S Elijah Montague 175 
rn Guilford, Vt. 1780 Jeremy Packer, M;mhew Bennet 137 
2d Colraine 27 
Richmond 1770 Solomon Wakcfie!ci 3+ t'umuset, Vt. 'T 31 
D,1mmer~ton, Ve. 17 3 Jonathan Huntley 171 



'ia~/e of Associations and Churches. 

C/zurc/ur. 

Putner, Vt. 
H.ilifax, Vt. 

-Marlborough and~ 
Newfane, Vt. 5 

3d Guilford, Vt. 
Ul Colrainc 
Charlemont 
Royalston and ~ 

Winchendon 5 
Wendell 
Guilford Unitod l 

Church, Vt. 5 
Dana 
Rayalston & Warwick 
Brookline 
Fitzwilliam, N.H. 
Swanzey& Win- Z 

cbt»tc:r, N .. H. 5 
Heath 
New-Salem 
Wilmington, Vt. 
Hinsdale.and Chester- ~ 

field, N. H. 5 
Whitingham, Vt. 
\Vardsborough, Vt. 

Churches 27 

Chesterfield 
1st \Vest-Sprin~field 
~d West-Springfield 
Him<tale 
Beckl't 
We~tfield 
C:bestc:r 

Churches 7 

tst l3osion, Mass. 
Wan en 
ht 1\·11d3lehorot, Mas.s. 
2d !.Y!iddleborv', Ma,s. 
3d Middlcho1a9, Mass. 
Wrentham, MJss. 
Attleborough, Mass. 
Barn:;table, .Mass. 
'Medfielrl, M.iss. 
Harw:ch, Mass. 

VOL. 2. 

Ministers. 

1786 Jonathan Wilson 
1784 

Mansfield Bruce, Benjamin Col~ 

1791 Benjamin Bucklin 
1780 
1]90 John Rathburn, Nathaniel Rice 

J781 

178~ 

1790 

i792 

1772 

1792 

Samuel King 

Lewis Allen 

David Bates 
Levi Hodge 
haac Welman 
Nathaniel Bowles 

S1ephen Barker 
Paul Davis 
Eli Ball 

Joseph Elliot 

Stephen Choate 
Mioisrers 23 . Total 

Elijah Montiague, Modaalor. 
P clUI Davis, Clerll.. 

WESTFIXLD Assoc1AT10N. 

Held at W~t-Sprin~field, Sept. i', 
Sermon by E ldcr Bradley. 

178o Asa Todd 
17B9 Jesse ·whit man 

Thomas Rand, A.l\l. 
Abraham Jackson 
Amos Kingsley 

178.1 
John Gram, Silas Kingsley 

Ministers 7 Total 
Jesse Whitman, Moderator. 
J oho Grant, Clair.. 

Rhode.fsland. 
vV AR R E N ASS 0 C I AT l 0 N • 1767. 

Held at Kingston, Masi:. Sept. 7, 8, 1813. 
Sermon by Siephen Gano. 

Q171oo ,,. ..... 
-.;6 
156 

96 
40 
I~ 

6g 

74 
50 

119 
219 
40 
8i 
17 
91 
-i3 
72. 

64 
~ 
~IJ!f 

1.665 J:imes M. \Vinchell, .A.B. 2.09 
1764 Lutlu:r Baker, - Barton 229 
J 7 _;;6 Samuel Abbot 112 
1757 Simeon Coornbs 120 

1761 Samuel Nelson l{~ 
17~ \Villiam \Viliiams, A • .M. Samuel Hascall 6-.: 
1769 James Read 109 
1771 Barnabas Bates t35 
2776 \Villiam G.immell 74 
1757 Jame.s Barnaby, A.M. l~ 

64 



.J06 Table of .Ass~ciations and Ch~~chu • 
Clturlhes. 

! st Providence 

Bridgewater, Mass. 
Randolph. M .. ss. 
Carver, Mass. 
Mar1bficld, Mass. 
g·d Sutton, Mass. 
2d Ti\·erton 
Marshpce, Mas.s. 
Newport 
Seekonk, {formerly l 

R<-hoboth, Mu.s. 5 
Grafton, Mas!. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Sotnt'rsct, Mau. 
4tb Middleboro', Mass. 
2d Pro\·icknce 

Pawt:icket 

.Kingston, Mass. 
Hanover, Mass. 
Warwick & Coventry 
Holden, Mass. 
3d Tiverton 
Plymouth, Ma~s. 
Northbridge, Mass. 
Pawtuxet 
Bristo] 
Pembroke, Mass. 
\V urccster. l'v!ass. 
N cw-Bedford, Mass. 

Churches 38 

1chnston 
Rehoboth, Mass. 
Scituate 
Cumberland 
Coventry 
E·•st-Greenwich 
N orth-Kiagston 
\.Varwick 
Richmond 
Burrill vi lie 
Foster 
Rehoboth, Mass. l 

North church S 
Gloucester 
Swanzea, l\fass. 
Otsego, N • Y. 

Ministers . 

1639 Stephen Gano, A. M. John Pitman, A. M. 
supplies at Seekonk, Asa Messer, n . D. 
J. r .. D. President of Brown Uni,·e r~ i ry , 
J.i'cholaJ Branch, Herbtrt Marskall, Stu
dent in the University. 

178,5 Snubael Love!, supply 
178o Joel Briirgs, A.M. 
17Q1 -- Cummins, .A.,M.supply 
1788 Thomas Count 
1782 William Batchelder 
!j81 -- Ba:chelder1 Job Borden 

17f,6 John B. Gibson 

1794 Ca/eh Mason 

Amasa Smith> Luther Goddard 
1761 
18o3 

Eben{'zer Briggs 
18o5 -- -· -- T osr-ph Cornell, lately remov

ed to New-York, Ebj'ah F. Willty, Stu· 
dent in the University, $U pply 

i8os David Benedict, A · M· Jonathan, Smitk i 
Gtorgt H. Hough 5 

1805 Samuel Glover, A· M • 
1806 J ohn Butler 
1805 Dd\·id Curtis, A· M. 
I 807 Thomas Ma rsftall 
1 io8 Jason Livermor~ 
1809 
1780 Otis OJopPr 
1806 Bela Jacobs 
1811 
18t2 7ostph Torrty,jun. 
18t2 \Villiam Bentiey 
1813 

, 

77 
100 

37 
4~ 

' 9 
Ministers 42 Total 3988 

Stephen Gano, Mot!t rator. 
David B~edict, Cieri<. 
Geo. !1· Hough, Am"st. Cl'~· 

YEARLY MEETIN'G 

In tlu Ancimt Ordtr of tlu Six Princi'plu
0 

oj 
tht Doctrint o/ Christ. Heb. vi . 1, si. 

He.Id at Warwick, Sept. 10, 1813. 
17jt Efaha Sprague 47 
t 7.5~ Preserved Pr-;ircc 99 
1766 Richard Knigh t 196 
1732 12 
1752 Thomas M;inchcster 194 
1743 Thomas :Mar.cher.ter 65 
1710 John Gardner 31 
1725 Samuel Littlefield 57 
1774 Joseph James 137 
1790 Noah Millard 33 
1766 J oh11 \Villiams, J o~n Wescott 40 

1789 20 

1778 15 
1693 Philip Slade 3'o' 
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Churches. 

Amsterdam, N . Y. 
Deuryter, N. Y. 

Cht1rches 17 

ist North-Stonington 
-s?d Nonh-Stonington 
Groton 
Saybrook 
Exl'!tcr. R. I. 
Wc1a-Greenwich, R . I. 
ist Colche•ter 
Richmond, R. I. 
2d Colchester 
Hampton 
Montville 
Chatham & Haddam 
\\'a1:rfo1d 
E ast-Haddam 
Pli:ii;ifield 
Soutb-Kirgston, R . I. 
Stoningron-borough 
New-London 
Lebanon 
Mandie: Id 
2d Saybrook 
3d Colchester 

Churches 22 

Lyme 
Groton 
North-Kingston, R. I. 
East-Greenwich, R. I. 
isr Rct.oboth, Mass. 
J st \Vesterly 
l!d \Vesterly 
3d Wester~ 
Preston & anterbury 
2d Rehoboth 
Norwich 
2d Lyme 

Churches 12 

Ministers. Co111-
muni. 
can11. 

49 
57 

Ministt'rs 12 Total 1361 
Th('ma~ M :iochester, Moderator. 
Richard Knight, Cieri:. 

Connecticut. 
STONINGTON Assocu.TION. 1172. 

Held at Groton, Oct. 20, 1812.. Sermon by 
Joseph Corne). 

1743 P.-leg Randal 181 
1765 Simon Brown. Jcdcd. Randal, Asher Mioer 279 
1705 J oho Gar.a Wibhtman 232 
176o Eliphalet Lester, Willian;i \Vitter 92 
t7,50 Gersbom Palmer 25~ 
178o 11 
1743 \Villiam Palmer 75 
177i Pllinea• Pcllmer 
17~ 72 
177 s~ 
1786 Reuben Palmer 157 
t 778 Solcmon Wheat 1 11 

Zad0ck Darrow, Francis D01rrow 15fi 
1790 ~imeoti Dickenson 44 
1791a Nathaniel Cole 
1778 Enoch Steadman ~3 1775 Elibu Checsbrough 

8~ 1767 Samuel West 
180,i Nehemiah Dod~c 80 
t8o~ Jonathan Goodwin ~g t78 ' Oliver Wilson, John Waterhouse 
1810 ~ 

Ministers 22 Total 2299 
Samuel West, Motkrator. 
Nehemiah Dodge, Cialt. 

GR.~TONUNION CONFERENCE. 1785. 

Held at Groton, June 24, 1812. Sermon 
• by William Northup. 

t7a2 A~a Wilcox 426 1765 Silas Burrows, Roswell Burrows, Jos. Utley ~6 
1782 William Northup 

~~ Stephen Allen 
1753 155 
1750 170 

1770 Jesse Babcock 2fol 

17~0 97 
17 6 Amos Reed 4!! 
t762 Samuel Northup, deceased 73 
1800 Jghn Sterry 110 
1812 Matthew Bolles 25 

Minist~rs 8 Total 1825 
William Northup, Moderator. 
Roswell Burrows, Cieri!.. 
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Churchu. 

Suffield 
Meriden 
Scnrbington and l 

l'armmgton S 
Lirchfit'ld 
Sua•field 
Roxbury 
Wanen 
Wolcott and Bristol 
Colebrook 
~d Saodi~field, Ma~i. 
~d Dover, N. Y. 
East Hartford 
Canton 
Newtown 
Hartford 
1st Middletown 
Winchester 
Sharon and Cornwall 
Amenia Town, N. Y. 
M11ron 
Berlin 
N ouh-eut T ov:n1 N. Y. 
'V~tber~field 
1forrh-Haven 

Churches 24 

1'iscataw.iy. N. J. 
Sc'>tch Pains, N. J. 
King Street, Con. 
Oys.1er Bay 
'Morrisrown, N. J, 
lSt New-York 

Mount Bethel, N. J. 
Lyon's Farms, N. J, 
Bethel, N. Y. . 
Staten-Island 
Nonhfield, N J. 
Samprown, N. J. 
Middletown 
Newark, N. J. 
Randolph, N. J. 
South River, ti· J. 
Nt.w-Rochelie 
Norrb Chmch, N. Y. 
Southoid, N. J. 
>J'ewtown 
~mn 

Cimsti· 
twud, 

Mini'sttrs. 

DA~BURY Assoc1ATION. 

1775 

Held at Wallingford, Oct. 7, 1812. 
by Rufus Babcock. 

Asahel Morse 
Sainuel Miller 

1739 

1789 
1751 
1790 Isaac Fuller 
1786 
178c Daniel Wildmah 
17Q'( Rufus BJbcock 
178~ 
179-l 
1789 Eliada Blakesley 
1793 Tared Mills 
1 794 ) ohn Sherman 
t 790 Elisha Cu;hman 
1795 George Phippen, A. M. 

1793 Hezekiah \Vest 
1787 Calvin Phillio 

Enoch Green 
17 5: Isaac Allertoft 

1790. 
Sermon 

1811 r ashua Bradley, A. M. *I/. Lirus, D. Wright 
Ministers J 7 Total 

Asahel Morse, Modtrni.cr. 
J oshna Br.idler, Citric. 

• Latt/y rtmovtd to Wi7tdsor• Vt. 

New-Tork. 
N t:.w-YoRK Asso~ lATrO);'. 1791. 

HelcJ at the City of New-York, Mar 19, 
1813. Sermon by Jacob F. Randolph. 

110 
107 

38 
57 

159 
96 
3J. 
98 

14.') 
168 
22 
31 
J6 
39 
92 
88 

106 
72 

16Sq James M'Laughlan, Jalob Sutten 145 
17.t7 Thomas Brown 104 
1747 Nathaniel Finch 6a 
1748 Marmaduke Earle, A. M. 104 
1752 Samuel Trott 33 
1762 William Pt1rkinso11, A. M• Samuel Carpenter,. 

John Seger, Gtorgt Hadlty 485 
1767 John Ellis 12) 
176g iames. vVilcox 29 
1770 Daniel Hall, Augustint Elliot 1oQ 

1786 42 
1786 Mose~ Edwards 85 
1792 J. F. Randolph, R. f. R:andolpb 97 
1798 45 
18"1 6-t 
1802 2i 
•~5 ~ 
1 ~07 Drake \Vilson, 7amts Flandrow, jun. 40 

1809 Cornelius P. Wyckoff 37 
1809 18 
1800 G. \V. Griffiths 25 
1810. ~7 
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Clzurclzts. 

J cfferson Village, N .J. 
Ahyssinian 
N iaga1"1 U. C. 
Hudson 
~yram 
Masoni.cus 
Ut Frankford, N. J. 

Churches 28 

\Varwitk 
JSt Wantage, N. J. 
Newburg 
Clintontown 
Stamford, Con, 
Cro.~s River 
Bedford 
Brookfield 
Deer Park 
Pleasant Valley 
Mic!dlt'town 
2d Wantage, N.J. 
Peekskill · 
Marbletown 
York Town 
Newfoundland 
Neversink 
Latin Town 
Thompson Town 
Ham burgh 

Churches 20 

2d Fishkill 
Carmel 
\.Vilton, Con. 
Frederickstown 
North Church in ~ 

Sramford, Con. 5 
ut Fi6hkill 
1st Danbury, Con. 
2d Danbnry, Con. 
North-Salrm 
Patterson & Southeast 

Churches to 

Cln1t>
twttd. 

Ministers. 

J. Gildersleeve 
J aco!l Bishop 
Elkaoah Holmes 
Hervey Jenks, A. B. 
Ebenezer Jane 

• t 
c-• 

"'""'.; ,.,.,,. 
18 
73 
22 
36 
29 

•• 
12 

1810 
1809 
1808 
t810 
1810 
t812 
t813 

Ministers 26 Total 1%9 
Jacob F. Randolph, Moderator. 
Roswell Grave•, Ciak. 

WARWICK Assoc1ATION. 1791. 
Held at Bedford, June 2, t813. Sermon by 

Lebheus Lathrop. 
1766 Lobbrus Lathrop 
1756 Silas Southworth 
tj85 
t 791 John Dod~e 
1713 Ebenezer Ferris, Frederick Smith 
1789 
t 786 Ezra Fountain 
1784 Henry Ball 

Benjamin Montanye 
2790 Levi Hall 
1792 
1797 J obn Wintermote 
J 793 H. Charlock, Daniel Steers 
t798 
t784 Reuben Garretsoa 

Thomas Teasdale 

Aaron Perkins 
Luke Davies 

Ministers 16 Total 
Le.bbeus Lathrop, Modtrato1. 
Ezra Fountain, C/a!. 

UN1 ON 'Assoc JATJON. 1809. 
Held at Danbury, Sept. 7, 1811. Sermon by 

Enoch Ferris. 
1784 
1788 Ebenezer Cole 

Levi Dikeman 
1772 Simeon Barrett 

Henry Hoit 

t780 Jonathan Stur<livant 
1785 Nathaniel Bulk!y 
li90 

Job Foss 
Enoch Ferris 

?\linisters 7 Total 
Enoch Ferris, Moderator. 
Job Foss, Cltrlt.. 

tlly 
104 
ao 
15 
40 
J2 

107 
107 
sr 
H~6 
2~ 

113 
25 
39 

~8 
34 
61 
20 

_QJ. 
1165 

25 
207 
105 
1411 

67 
36 
40 
38 
56 
~ -
761 
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Churclu1. 

Rensselaerville & Bern 
ut Rensselaerville 
2d Rensselaerville 
Jst Coeymans 
~roomc 
Bern 
Duancsburgh and l 

Florida S 
Durham 
Windham 
Charlestown 
'Vorcester, N. Y. 
Rensselaerville and l 

Coeymans S 
Cairo 
Catskill 
Jefferson 
n1eoh•im 

Churches -t6 

Broadalbin 
Ba1lstown-Spa 
Bott~kill 
1st Fort Ann 
2d Fort Ann 
Florida 
lSt Galway 
sad Galway 
tst Greenfield 
2d Green6cld 
3d Greenfield 
Hartford 
Hanford & Kingsbury 
Hadley 
Kingsbury 
Luzerne 
Milton 
Moreau 
Northampton aftd l 

Edinburgh 5 
Providence 
Pawlet, Vt. 
Jst Saratoga 
2d Saratoga 

Chu~ches 23 

Caldwell & Thurman 

C"1tl• 
IUltd. 

Mfn.isttrs. 

RENSSELAEJlVILLI!: ASSOCIATIO N. 

1796.-Held at Coeyman's, Oct. 14, 1812. 
Sermon by Orlando Mack. 

17Q6 Ephraim Crocker 
1787 James Mackay, John Winans 
1792 Josiah Baker 
1788 William Stew.art, Ebenezer Wyckes 
1795 Levi Streeter 
1798 Nehemiah H. Ripley 

18oo Reuben Mudge 

18oo Hermon Hervey 
Hezekiah Pettit 

1193 Elijah Herrick 

1810 Adam Clark 

J oscph Arnoltl 

James Mead 
Orlando Mack 

Ministers 16 Total 
Elijah Herrick, Modtrator. 
John M. Peck, Curit. 

SARA'l'OG.A. AHOCIATION. 1805. 

Held at Kingsbury, June 30, 1813. Sermen 
by Samuel Rodgers. 

Elias Lee 
l 782 Edward Barber 

Sylvfus Hawley 

J78g 
1790 Samuel Rodgers 
1791 

John Lewis 

t 788 Amasa BrowR 
Calvin H. Swain 

l 7~ Ebcile.ter HerringtQB 

1793 

l8sa 
76 

276 
96 

135_ 
22 
52 

J2!1 
66 
43 
54 

432 
125 
109 
113 
J03 
89 
17 

Aaron Simmons 187 
1790 
1790 
1790 
2793 

Jonathan Finch 8-1: 
isaac Beals J04: 
Azariah Hanks 44 
E. P. Langworthy 14~ 

Ministers 13 ·ri·oral 2676 
Isaac Beals, Modtrator. 
Eli StI\ith, Cltrk. I 

LAKE GuacE Assoc1AT10~. i8o9. 

Held at Bolton, Sept. ~' 1812. Sermon by 
Jamc:s \Vhitchead. · 

Daniel M'Bride _ , 127 . 
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Churches. 

Che stet 
Jst Scaroon 
~rl ~caroon 
John~burgh 
Kinyontown 

Churches S 

E ' izab•tbtown 
N orth-west Bay 
Jay 
Peru 
Plattsburgh 
Essex 

Churches G 

Madrid 
Hopkinton 
Gou\•erneur 
Stockholm 

Churches 4 

Denmark 
lst R1.11land 
Champion 
Brownville 
Adams 
H,.nrlr rson 
~d Rutland 
\Vatertown 
E llisburgh 

Churches' 

1st Burlington 
~d Burlington 
30 Burlington 
Edmiston 
N. Burlington 
tsr Butternuts 
!!d Butternuts 
Bengal · 
Hrookfiehl 

C0111tl
IU114, 

Jehiel Fox 

Jarnti Whitehead 

Ministtri~ c...,. ,,..,,... 
••fll•. 

8.1 
17 
28 
28 
28' 

Ministers 3 · Total a~ 

1796 
1807 
1798 
179-1 
1796 
18o7 

Es SE x Assoc IAT 1 ON. 18o2. 

Held at North.west Bay, Oct. SH, 18u;. Ser
mon by Daoiel Hascall. 

Daniel Hascall 
Parker Reynolds 

68 
27 
6t 

~~ 
!21 

Ministers 51 Total 26z 

1808 
1808 

Isaac Sawyer, Modtrator. 
Parker Reynolds, Clerk. 

ST. LAWRENCE AssoCIATION. 181!1. 

Held at Stockholm, Jan. to, 1812. Sermon 
by Jonathan Paine. 

1811 Jonatban Paine 
1811 

Minister t Total 
Elisha Starkweather, l'v!iu:laat3r. 
Daniel Hascall, Clerk. 

BLACK RtVER AssoctATtoN. 1808. 
Hdd at Ellisbtr~h, Oct. 2, 1Eu. Sermon 

by Elisba Morgan. 
1808 Peleg Card 
180.; SgJomon Johnson 
1805 
1805 
1805 
1806 
1808 
1809 
1807 

Amos Lampsoa 
Emery Osgood 
Martin E. Coo~t 
Amos Gill, Elisha Morgin 

Ministers 6 Total 
Emery Osf!;ood, Moderator. 
Martin E. Cooke, Clerk. 

0Tsxco Assoc1ATl0N·. 1795. 

Held at Brookfield, Sept. 4, 1811. Sermon 
by Abel Palmer. 

1794 
1794 Squire Abbot 
1794 Stephen Taylor 

1797 
1793 

18o8 Nehemiah Lamb 
1 ?99 Simeon Brown 

32 
to 
20 

7 
69 
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Churches. 

tst Exeter 
2d Exeter 
Floyd 
Deerfield 
German Flatts 
JSt Herkimer 
2d Herkimer 
Li1ch6dd 
New Berlin 
2d Norwich 
ist Newp0rt 
01se~o 
2d Newport 
Laurens 
Springfield 
Nor1h Paris 
Schuyler 
Salisbury 
Steuben. 
Sangerfield 
Stratford 
\Vhirestown 
Warren 
Western 
Richfield 

Churches 3-l 

Hartwick 
New.Lisbon 
Roxbury 
Franklin 
Oxford 
Middlefield 
Harpersfield 
n~Jhi 
Maryland 
~h Butternuts 
Colchester 
Milford 
Mcredi1h 
Masonville 
Chenango and Windsor 
Covc:ntry 

Chu1cbes 16 

Brookfield 
C<ircnovia 
Columbus 
CinciB.Rat,.us 

em,11. 

'"""· 
Mini'stm. 

•i94 Abel P;:lmcr 
180.c; 
1808 
1801 
1801 
18o2 
1>to5 
1797 
1794 Simeon Camp 
1799 
1793 Ebenezer Vining 

•79\ I 1!300 

1795 
1j89 Calvin Hulbert 
1797 
1797 
1801 aleb Todd 
t8oR 
1798 
1809 
1796 Caleb Douglas 
1799 
1800 
1797 

Ministers 10. Total 
Ebenezer Vining, Modtrator. 
Nehemiah Lamb, Cltrlt. 

FRANKLIN Assoc1ATION. 18u. 
Held at New-Lisbon, June 171 1812, Sermon 

by Warner Lake. 
1795 John Bostwick 

\Villiam \Varren 
1793 Daniel Robertson 
1797 
18o5 Benjamin Sawen 

Warner Lake 

1807 Samuel ~'akefi.e1d 
Richard \Vohey 

18o7 Edmund Richmond 

Orange Spencer 

Lc:vi Holcomb 
.Ministers Jo Total 

Warner Lake, Moderator. 
J ame!I M;Collum, Clerlt. 

MADISON Assoc1ATlON. 1808. 

Held at Homer, Sept. 8, 1813. Sermon by 
Daniel Hascall. 

N arhanicl Marsh 
1801 John Peck, James Wheeler, Jaco1'Crapuy 

f 

1806 
1811 Timothy Shepherd 

Ctttn. 
miuii· 
co1111 . 

101 
26 

~ 
48 
59 
31 

108 

3+ 
40 
71 
!?t 
44 
f/l 
81 

34 
24 
87 
39 
[>2 
40 
tq 

19 
47 
~8 

1953 

qr 
84 

163 
2li 

ao 
llg 
50 
3<it 
39 
39 
59 
41 
27 
33 

_£ 
1153 
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Cforchr.s. 

D!! R1:ytcr 
Eaton 
l'abius 
German 
Homer 
Hamilton 
Lysle 
Lenox 
Madison 
Manlius 
ist Nt!son 
2d Nelson 
Norwich 
Pompey and Manlius 
Porupey 
Pomp•r and Fabiu.s 
Peter borough 
Ph~rs:ilia 
Preston 
Sherburne 
Smithfield 
~olon 
ist Truxton 
2d Truxton 
Virgil 
\ \' estl'l1'1Ie1and 
South Pa1is 

Aurelius 
Alfred 
Avon 
]~ristol 
llenton 
Brutus 

Churches 31 

2d Benton 
:3oylc 
2d Boyle 
Canandaigua 
Caledonia 
Cato 
Dryden 
Fa1minston 
Ht Gorham 
~d Gorliam 
2d Genoa 
Junius 
I .. ima 
I.ockc 
Lyons 
Mem~ 
Marcellus 
Middlesex 
w Ovid 
2d Ovid 
Onondaga 

YOL. ~· 

Cont ti. 
tultd. 

Ministers. 

1799 fb,dJOn Betudic.t 
1806 Jo~eph Colt·y, Rmjanlin-P~r~ 
1803 lohi. Upfold, P~tcr P. Roots, A.:-.r. 
1806 John Lawion 
1802 Alfred Rennet 
1796 Dacie! H.tSrall 
1803 Asahel Holcomb 
1811 
1797 John R. Seaver 

Ger:.hom Breed, .1!/m Brud 
1806 
1810 
1797 J om. Ferris, Elisha Ransom, Philander Kduy 
1798 N 11tha11 Baker 
18o6 
1812 Frederick Freeman 
1810 Roswell Be..:.kwil-11 
1810 
1812 
18oll 
1io1 
1808 
1807 

18o7 
1801 

Reu!Jtn Tinney 
N4!hanirl L. :..Iore 
Nathan Pech 
----Perkins 
Rufos Frcemal) 
----Powers 

Hezekiah Eastman 
l\Jioisters 30 . Total 

T ohn Peck, Moderator. 
Ebenezer Wakeley, Ciak. 

CAYUGA Assoc IATIO~. 
Held at Palu1yra, Sept. 30, J812. 

by Minor Thomas. 
1795 David Irish 
1809 
1800 William Furman 
i 8o5 Solomoo Goodale 
1805 
1799 Israel Craw 
1810 
18c9 Daniel Brown 

1802 Thomas Tuule 
1810 
1810 Daniel Palmer 
1805 
1797 Anson Sha 
1~c6 
18o9 Nehemiah Lamb 
180,1 
1807 Samuel ~fessenger 
1800 Thomas Gmton 
1806 Benjamin Whipple 
18c8 Daniel Irons 
1801 John Jdfrrics 
18c.G Elias Harm;w. 
t801 John Goff 
18041 
1803 Minor Thomar 
180:1 

i S 

18o1. 

Sermon 

Cr:>-
wunl. 

c.a~;~ 

G!! 
90 

124 
165 
143 
130 

i~ 
Ho 

~~ 
1C'9 
I lj 

5t 
61 
37 
3t 
to 

Gi 
82 

rs 
8-1: 
81 
53 
~ 
2317 
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Churclur. 

0\\-:t~CO 
!!d OnonJ?.~ 
'Palmyra 
Prnfield 
Pillelps 
Rc:id;ng 
Sempronius 
Scipio, united 
'1st Scipio 
\V;iyne 
·1St \Vil!iamso11 
.~Williamson 
~tendon 

Churches 40 

at Attica 
-Sb cl den 
Hamburg 
Wi11mk 
Pnmf~t 
.!.'!•I \l\f arsaw 
Cbaut~uquc 
~ Pom+ret 
~! Artica 
~d \V:im1w 

(;hurchcs to 

fiollowell 
Cr-mbc 
Thurlow and Sidney 
M1ukham 
'Whitby 
Rawdon 

Churches 11 

Cobansey 
Capr.May 
1St Hopewell 
Hig~mown 
s~tcm 
J. 

~ew-Milis 

1796 Elkanah Cumsteck 

1 Seo T crcmiah Irons 
i804 J oscph Case 
1799 Jchicl Wasner, \Villi;im Roe 
i807 

Robert Niles 
18o; David Rathbun 
1795 Asa Tuinrr 
t8o4 Ephraim S.mforil 
i8c.i 
18oS 

Aiini~teT$ ~Ii Total 3.5°' 
Minor Thoma~, Modtrator. 
Solomon Goodale, Cle ric . 

180~ 
180.sl 

1811 

HOLLAND PURCHASE. CONFERENCE. 

1811.-Hdd at Shelden, Oct. lh 1812. 

18.0 ' 
18oR Joy Handy 
t~ho 
1808 
1812 

4! 
28 
31 9a 
28 
44 
1,5 
i6 
21 
26 --Case 

Ministers~ Total 27! 

Upper-Canada. 
THUR.LOW AssOCIATIO};, 180-1. 

Held at Markham, U. C. Oct. 7, 1808. 
Joseph Winn 
Reuben Crandell, Isaac Cummings 

Elijah Bentley 

Asa Turner 
No late Minutes of this Association have been 

received. Accordin~ 10 Elder Turner's ac. 
count, in 1811, u stood .as follows; 

Ministers 8 Tota I 

New-Jeru1• 
N1nv-J l. RH v Assoc tATl ON. 1811. 

Held at Matrnt-H,>lley, Scptemb.,. !21, i813 . 
Sermon by Peter Wilson. 

1000' 

1~0 1 Henry Smalley, A. ~1. 20~ 
1712 1 Jenkin David 7s 
1715 John Bot(~ 167 
1745 Peter \Vilson, A. M. 16• 
i 7 ~5 J o'eph Shepplrd, 4• ic. .J olzn P. CoJjtr, 

Dt111iel SktpP•~i 19e 
176.i t h:iaG C.:adilc, &n,411tin H.,d:tr 15G-
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Church~s. 

l.IaoahawkiB 
JaMb's Towi;i 
.Amwel l 
Burliu;;ton 
Mou111-Holly 
2d Hopewell 
Evesham 
Trenton & Lamberton 
Pnts••ro\'e 
Pori"E1izabc1h 
biv1d111g Creek 
\Vcs1-Cn:ek 
Tuckahoe 
N ·W inJ!ham 
tf pJ:-r F1 eeh:Jld 

Churches u 

L-:>wer Dub!in 

.Middletown 
. Great Valiey 
BrJndywine 
Mcln1g~mery 
rn Philadel11h!a 

Soutlnmpt(')n 
New Britain 
Vincent 
H·lhown 
.Marcus Hook 
R 1'> xhury 
Sht>mokin 
-Dm·er 
·2J Philadelphia 

Blockley 
Squan 

Cmttl

'"""· 
•no 
t7Ri; 

Minisllra. 

1 ~9g C. Bartolettc 
1~01 Burgt~s Alli~on, D. ». 
18o1 
18o3 
i8o.s A!,.xandcr 'M'Cmvan 
1805 \V11Ii.m1 H04wdl 
1771 
1810 

1761 
t7941 T. IlroClk!. 
l 77 1 i Wzlliam lfcrlty 
1812, ' 
1766 ljohn Coopr:r 

Ministers sG 

Pmn.qfoania. 

..... 
muni.. 
can11. 

\PH LLAD E LPH IA Assoc tAT 1 o ~. 1707., 

!
Held at Phi'ade,phia, Ocr. 5. 1813. Se·r

mon by Joseph Mathias. -

1C89 Samuel Jones, n. o. Alexander Dennison · 
I D.lVid B.tteman, Jolm .Bcc.str '· 

1688 Benj•min B~nnet , 
17·1 D.w1dJones, A.~J • 
1715 Charles Mooie • 
1719 Silas Hough 
1698. H ... nry .Holcombe, o •. o .. \Vm. Roger!,D. c. 

i Daniel lame,, Bm;amin u/CJ 
1746 Tbgmas B. Montanye 
17,)41 
1771 
i 78' . Thomas Ma1hiu 
t789 ' 
1789 · Thomas Flecson I J. \Voolvcrton 

1803 \Vm. Whirc, A.M. J. Hev."Son, R.Proudfoot, 
Isaiah Strall1n1 Geo, Pattaj()11, J. Clark 

D.miel J. !iwmney 

:hank ford 
Merion 

18o7 David Jones . 
J Hora1io G Jones, A.M. 

1809 John P. Peckwonh, Jch.>i Cox~ 
18o9 Jolin Kin~ 

3d Philadelphia 
Hl African church 
HeµhLibah 
Lower PrO\·idence 
Sansom Street, Pbila· l 

(1elphia S 
Churches !i!l 

\V111iam Stouzbtoo. n. n. Thomas Bil!ings, 
J amcs Pa11e110n, Jamu Tomlins 

~!inistcn 82 Total 
Sila~ Hough, Aff.ldera:or, 
H. G Jone~, Cle1'z. 

C1-1E~tUXG AssoCJATlO~:. 1;96. 
Held at Elmyra, Ort. 7, 18H~. Senn\)n br 

Themas Snuler. 
Chemung, N. Y.* 179~ Ros·•\dl Goff _. 2 
Tawarda 1799 · 2~ 

* 11 w1s supposed this tewn w:is in Pennsylvania, er chc t!:c Assocliltio'! w~!~ 
bve b::en put under tbc h:a:i cf Ne\\'·Ycrk. • · 



I!, -
.:1.- U 7.able of Associations and Churches.. 

Churchu. 

Owego, 'N. Y. 
J~atb, N. Y. 
Elmyra, N. Y. 
Owe~o Creek, N. Y. 
'Vhitc Deer 
lforl111gton 
Spencer, N. Y. 
Alb.1 
Hl'.'ctor, N. Y. 
~mi1hfield 

Churches 12 

J'dlmyra 
Mount Picasant 
Abington 

Churches~ 

Uniontown 
Whitely Crrl.'k 
Geo•Ae's Creek 
Tmkc:y Foot 
Forks of Chl'a•, Va. 
Peter's Creek 
l~. Redstone 
Indian Creek 
Head of White1r 
Monongahela Mouth ~ 

of Maple Creek ~ 
Forks of Y o"&h 
Big R.ed~rone 
Connells\'ilie 
Ten Mile 
Horsc-~hoe bottom 
Monongalida Glades 
Sandy Creek 
Plumb Run 
Merrit's To"'l'l 
Kin~'s Crrek 
George's Hills 
Dunkard Creek 
J~ig Beaver 
Ilwlah 
Cross Creek, Va. 
Head of Short Creek 
J'ige"n Creek 
~hurt Creek, Va. 
!lard f C'Jrk of Ten-mil 
French C1eck 
Ghde Rnn 
Fcr}'s of Wi_ll's ~ 

Cr~ek, Ohio 5 
fiat Run, Ohio 

Chl!rches 33 j 

c.,,,,,_ 
'"''"· 
1796 
179~ 
1807 
1807 
i8o8 

18c9 
1810 
i810 
1810 
1810 

Mitlittcrs. 

Amos Eg1estone, Themas Streeter 

7;sper Taylor 

I ~:;. 
cants, 

19 
30 

1"'90 

·rhomas Smiicy 
Elisha Rich 
Phinelias Spaulding 
Simeon Power~ · 
James Reynolds 

l'\'~inistcr~ 9" Total 
Roswell Goff, Moderator. 
Thomas Smiley, Ciak. 

AnINGTON Assoc1ATION. 1807. 

Ee!<l at Palmyra, August 28 1 l8u. 
\Yilli:im Purdy 
El;jah Peck 
John Miller, Samu~! Sturdavant 

Ministers 4 Total 

RED STONE f~ssoc1AT10~. J776. 
Held at Indian Crerk, SeJ>t· 1, 1809. Ser. 

mon by M;ullias Luce. 

Benj:\min Stone 

177 5 Nathaniel Skinner 
1777 
1773 David Phillips 

Ij83 John Patter~on, William Sten! 
Amos Mix 

1791 Henry Spears 

1789 
James Frey 
J::imcs fatf'p 

1773 Mathias Luce 
Charles B. Smiih 

\Villizrn Brownfield 
1792 

Daniel Lovet 

1797 D. Kimpton,* T ~Davis, n~ TVil(iarr.1, ].Jones 
1802 John Prichard 

Enoch Mmin 
1775 r 

J 802 Enoch Martin 

Minis!m ;oi Totz.l 
~ Rtm(!C:ed tc tht Stan rJ Ch~. 

64 
1 il 
J6 
96 
~.7 
15 
67 
~ 
457 

l!! 



Table of A.rstMiation! and Churcher. 

Churcl:.cs. 

\Vehh Tr.ict 
Cow Manh 
Hrrnziou 
W1lmin~too 
London Tract 
.Mispillion 

Churches 6 

Harford 
tst Baltimore 
F 11~de1icktown 
Taney Town 
Tuskarora Valley, Pa. 
Old Seneca 
Huntiogdon, Pa. 
Hammond's Branch 
Sidding Hill, Pa. 
Pleasant Valley 
Jst Washington city 
Conollowav, Pa. 
Gunpowde~ 
Saters 
Upper Seneca 
2d Baltimore 
Petapsco 
2d \Vashington city 

Churches 18 

Sa1isb:iry 
Nassion~o 
Newtow11 
Matiponi 
Indian Town 
Head of the Sound 
J,ittle Creek 
Broad Creek 
Bethel 
Fowling Cree~ 
lfohing Creek 
J oncs's :\1:lls 
Bai ren Creek 
Strai1s Hundred 

Church~s 24 

Delaw.:;r_e .• 
Ministers. 

DELAWARE As,oCtATION.-

Held at Welsh-Tract, Jun(' 6. 1&rn .• Sermon 
hy DJnid Dodge. 

Gideon Ferrel 

Jam('s Jone!l 
DJnicl D:)dg~ 
Jethro JohnbOn 

Mini$ters 4 TOlal 
Gjdcon FcrreJI, Mcdtraur. 
Joseph Miles, Clerk. 

Maryland. 
BALTlllORE Ass.oc1AT10~. 1792. 

Held at Sater's mccti~-home, Jn}}· 31, 1812· 
Sermon by John \\rclc!.. 

li.'>·1 
178.;, Lewis Richards 
1773 John We!ch 
1 79~ 
1792 
1773 

1793 William vVilson 
1789 Thomas Runyan 
1802 Gahrid Nours~ 
1802 Obadiah B. Brown 
1754 John Cook 
1806 Benjamin Green 
1806 George Grice 
18o5 . 
1797 Jolin Healey 

Edward Choat 
1810 

I 
Ministers t l Total 

Johr: HeJler, Moderator. 
John \\Telch, Cleric. 

1 SALJSntrRY AssoctATION. 178i?. 
Held at Broad Crerk, O,:t. 27, 1811. Ser

mon by Danic::l Hancock. 

Robert J-.rmmon 

1780 Caldwell WimoP 
Isaac Fi~her 

1781 
1791 S1ephcns \Voolforcl 

S1ephe1J~ \Voolf.ud 
Caldwell Winsor 

Ministers 1 Total 
~tephem Woolford, Moderator, 

John M:ig11irc, jr. C!a~. 

517 

~. 
n11.:ni
ca11:... 

12! 

147 
27 
16 
49 
1 l 

30 
38 
33 
31 
51 
56 
68 



.ilS Table ef .Amdatior.s «Nd Chureh'i_~ 

Virginia. 
CAurclus. 

Kctockton 
Mill Creek 
Rroac Run 
Ch:tpaw;:msic 
'Vater Li t k 
B·cnt Town 
Thumb Run 
Back Lick 
Duck Marsh 
Hedgman'• RivC,r-
Occoquan 
North-River 
New-Valley 
Happy Creek 
Frying Pan 
Crook.t"d Rua 
Goose Creek 
little Rivt:r 
J,nng B1.mcb 
}farrwood 
North Fork 
Zoar 
llbeoczer 
Alexandria 
Leesburg 
Pattnson Creek 
Bethel 
South River 
N_anjamoy_ 
Timber Ridge 
11 pper Goose Creek 
Bit Cacapeon 
s~.('m 
Rock Hill 
Grove 
Bethlehem 

Chnrches 36 

>over 
G<JO< hlanci 
Ho~fot 
Chick.. hominy 
Hun Rary 
City of Richmond 

Centti
tuttd. 

Ministers. 

KE l'OC KTON Assoc I,A T ro N. 1766. 

Held a_t Thamb Run, F-.u4t0ier County, 
1756 
1758 
1762 
1766

1

vVilliam Fristoe 
1787 S. 0. Hendron 
1772 . 
1772 

17<;0 
1774 

1 n6 I H~nry Toler 
1771 

I ':'39 John ?rrfonroe, Peter Sl~errj 
1765 , 
1783 -Benjamin Dawson 
1·90 Jeremiah Moore 
17861 
1767 1 
1 7681 Robert Latham 
1785 
•77'l 
1782 William Gilmore 
179<) 
1804 
1803 
i8e3 
1808 John Arnolci · 
i8o8 
1770 

1791 
18o9 Jonathan HutchinsQa 

John Sowc1' 

Ministers H Total 
John Munroe, Mntltrator. 
Thomas Buck, Cltrl. 

No late Minutes of the remaining As5ocia
t1ons in rhia S1aie ltavc been received. The 
following sratemenrs are taken from Scmpl(''~ 
History, which represents the cburcbe$ as they 
stood in 1~. • • • 

The u5ual mform<1tion respecting the time 
of Session, 1hr preachers of the Association 
sermom, Moderators and Clerksa µ1U3t_ neccs-
sariiy be dispensed with. "' ,1 • •• • 

Dovi:it Assoc1AYION . :78~. 

17"11 R. Ford 
1807 R. Ford 
1776 B. Bowles • 
1791 B. Reynolds 
1780 J. Co1:111acy 

21!02 



fI'aMe of Associations and Churchu. 

Churc!m. 

"~oar Swamp 
l"our Mile 
Charles Ciry 
~lack Creek 
J1mes Ciry · 
Williams burs: 
Gr;,ifton 
Hampton 
Reeds 
Tuckaho 
Salem 
U. College 
l.. College 
Ur per King and Queen 
Bmniugton 
Exol 
I.ower King and Queen 
Pocorone 
Uµper E..scx 
P"caraway 
G!t'be .I:.anding 
Hormitagc 
Zoar 
Gloucester or Pcctsworth 
Ahmgdon 
Mathews 
Hanover 
Nomcoy 
Firl'ham 
"\\'icomoce 
:Moratico 

Churches 37 

Wallers 
Minc's Road 
c,aig•s 
Paney Branch 
~1,uaponax. 
'Vildnnes.$ 
Guinl"as 
1'1cdericksbur~ 
Zoar 
County Liru:. 
Bethel 
Burrus'• 
William•'i 
1.iLking Hole 
'rhomsort's 
.l\oundabout 
Sliu 1at's 
I.uile River 
N. Fork Pamunkey 

Cha.rthea 19 

~ottoway 
P'>whatan 
.Muddy Creek 
Skinquari~ 

~:;ti 
J. Lindsrv 

1776 . W. Clopton 
1777 ; J. Turner 
17731 
1791 
11n .T Gayle 
1791 IR. Hurst 
177 3 : J. Se If 
1174 J. Sorrel 
180!? 
177,5 
1792 J Mill 
1774 T. Noel 
1790 R . B. Semple 
1775 I Lewis 
1772 W. Todd 
1~07 J. Heaicy 
1772 
1774 T. Grernwooi 
177-1 ) • Lewis 
1789 
18o8 
i7so 
1801 R. St~cy 
1775 \V. F11cbet 
1789 J. Dc1vis 
1780 H. Toler 
1790 
18o4 S. Straugho 
1778 S. Strau~hn 

M:nisters 2-l 

GosHEN Assoc1AT10N. 

17~ 
1791 
1;07 
178<) 
1788 
1778 
1774 
18o3 
1805 

A. \Valier 
H. Pl"nd!eton. 
E. Ab<"I 
H Goodloe 
A. \iValle.r 
E.Elr 
A. \Valier 
A. Broaddus 

1782 A. Waller 
1800 A. Broadrlc 
1773 A Broaddu5 

E. PurringtOll 
17761 L. PJge 
1770 W. Waller 
1791 J. p,,indextcr 
1777 H Goodloe 
1791 W. Cook. 
1774 

Ministers 1t 

.. 

Total 

2791. 

Total 

M100Li. DrsTR t<'T Assoc u .. T0:-1. 
178,j. 

1769 
1 .. 71 
1'7"'4 s. WO"r!G11 
'Tl~ C. Fvrsi:e 

519 

C••· 
"'"""" CQ'l'a. 

!)O 
~48 
217 
~o~ 

96 
500 

4(;7 
3o5 
<:?.fi1 
"2 1<l 
tc6 
2,;i> 
310 
'}, f'f 
300 
~2s 
t.t7 

et 
~29 

28t 
2~ 

09 
2X3 
263 
436 25 
>{75 
6o 

238 
'261 

~ 

28,j 

.a~ 
2l 

-4Ci> 
t9B 
';~o 
I..,. 

I 7 
4c 
~s 
91 

toS 
20) 

13~ 

[Jr» 
8-., 

2•6 
6± 
7; 

1&, 

2\)<i 



520 Table of Assodaliom and Churches. 

Churthes. Co111n. Miui~ters. com-
'""''· mun/• 

c•oJ1. 
Tomahawk 1777 \V, Flournoy 71 
Spring Creek 1790 220 
Ches1e1field 1773 E. Clay 200 
Salc;m 180~ T. Lafon 22 

Churches S Ministe1s;; Total 1329 

ROANOKE Assoc1ATlON. 1788. 
Catawba 177~ P. Hurt 6o · 
13u.Efaloe 1n C. Hubbard ·87 
Mayo 1774 R. Picket 250 
\Vynn's Creek 1773 40 
Hunting Creek 1775 n · Dobson 80 
Mus1e1field 1779 L. Baker ::i8 
Childry 178.1 J. Jeukins i6o 
Millstone 1787 J. Jenkins 81 
.Arbour 1785 J. Arkins.on 8t 
l'olecJt 1790 J. Arkinson 17 
Miry Creek 1?03 C. Lovelace 34 
Liberiy 1802 

~~ Dan Ri\'er t8oi C. Lnvi>lacc 
12 Cornc:r 1803 C. Huhbar 3o 
Mmsiog Ford 178r, R. Dabbs 196 
Iluffaloc 1778 B lzzcl 90 
Seneca 1804 N. Lovelace 128 
Mill Church 1770 E. Dodson 103 
Upper Bannister 1773 W. Blair 40 
Cou111y Linc 1771 47 Rircb Creek 1787 

93 Union 1789 D N owlen f>o 
l\cnnett's 1790 J, Jenkins 67 
Whi:cthorn J791 \V. }Jopgood 53 Lower Bannister t795 J. jf"nkius 277 
Slinki11g Riv~ l&;o G. Dickerson ,'l!? 
Shockoe 1~03 D. Nowlrn 60 
D ouble Creek l 03 48 
Zion's Hill 1807 J. \Varner 3.5 Stewart's Creek W. Blair -1? Churches 30 Mi~isters 17. Total 2510 

PORTSMOUTH Assoc IAT ION. 1790. 
l"'unJ!:O 1762 J. Lawrence 86 
Black \V'~tcr J78t \V. Sorey 69 
London Bridge 178-1 R. Riller 193 Norfolk 1804 290 
J>onsmouth t789 68 
Upper Bridge 1782 D. Casey ,56 
Shoulder's Hill 1785 T. B1111tin~ 217 

· \Ves:ern Branch 1779 T. Rnnting 49 
South Quay 178,; T. Bowers 96 
Black Creek 1786 'w. Browne 103 
l\Ie!'ierrin 1788 \V. Brow1Je 13<} 
Tucke1 's Swamp 1807 H. Jones !!6 
Sea Cock 1787 \!\!.Browne .5.s 
.R:icoon Swamp 1772 W. Browne 168 
Hi¥h HilhofNottoway 1787 VI/. Chambless 3l 
~<l\1?00}' 1 773 59 Mill Swamp 1774 \N. Browne 200 
Otter Dams 1791 n. Bcothc 81 
Rowant)· 1775 2g 
Davenport's 165 

Churches !:o .Ministers 1c Total 217• 



Table of AssociatiJ;ns and Churches. 521 

Churclus. 

Albemarle 
To1ier 
l>rithis Creek 
Hephzibah 
Whitesides 
Buffaloe 
Ebenezer 
Lile's 
Fork 

Churches 9 

Bethel 
Thompson's Gap 
Crooked Run 
Mount Poney 
F.T. 
Gourd Vine 
Fiery Run 
B;atleRun 
R<1ppadaa 
Robinson River 
nlue Run 
Carter'$ Run 
Goose Creek 
Mill Creek 
Smith's Creek 
Lost Ri\'er 
Lunie's Creek 
Lynvil's Creek . 

Ch.u1ches 18 

Lower Falling 
Ebrnczer 
New Chapel 
S1a11n1on Ri\•er 

. Cubb Creek 
Ash Camp 
Rocks 
Appomattox 
Sailor Crak 
:Mountain Creek 
Buckingham 
Pro\'idcace 
Wn~ck Island 
Union 
S~te Ri,·er 
Sandy Creek 

Churches 16 

S:mdy Creek 
A\ku'~ Creek 
Bl•1e Stone 
1faloane's or Geneto 

VOL, 2. 

l:o111ti. 
lulttl. 

Ministers. 

ALlHMAllLE AssocrATto~. 

1767 T. \Vatts 
l 7

8
75 M. Dawson 

17 4 M. Dawson 
1802 \I. DJwson 
1783 B Burgher 

. r. Young 
1773 W. Duucan 
1798 W. Ba~ket 
177-1 G. Anderson 

l\1inistcrs 7 

CULPEPPER A.5SOCIATION. 

1803 VI/. 1\·1ason 
1787 \V. Fristoe 
177'/. 
1774 W. :Mason 
1778 . 
1791 W. :Mason 
1771 
1773 
1773 
1790 W. Mason 
1769 R. Jones 
1768 
1799 J. Koones 
1772 J. Koones 
l7Zt A. Moffet 
178.1 J. Koones 
1777 
1756 J. Koones 

.Mini,1ers s 

1791. 

, Total 

i791. 

Total 

APP OMATTox Assoc IAT ION. 1804. 

c.,,.. 
mUJlf. 
'•n11. 

78 
12() 

19<> 

i~ 10 
12<> 

8<> 
144: 

..!re 
1037 

62 
95 
85 

247 
10() 
75 
47 
87 

114 
4r 

100 
68 
6o 
7~ 
48 
21 
J1 

_2JJ 
1353 

1792 J. Wea1ht1ford 65 
Ed. Johns 
Ed. Johns 

1go4 R. Dobbs 78 
1771 B. Todd 9<> 
18~ fu 
1772 P. Matthews 
1773 } , Sl'unders !i!OO 

1781 A. \Vatkin 280 
17i8 A. Miller 
1771 R. Chastain 290 
l 774 ,51) 
178-t W. Flowers 
1786 J. L. Abraham J 10 
18o5 I. Garret ~l 

J. Scurry ~oo 
Ministers 1~ 

The number of five chnrches is not put down. 
According 10 Semple, the sum total of th: As-
~ociation in 18c9, wa11 2114 

MEHERRtN Assoct.\Tro:-r. 1804. 
178 ; \V. Rirha1ds 
r 79' !Z. Dablis 
i772 \.\/. Rich:irdi 
1773 \V. Creath 

66 
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Table of

1
Associatirms and .C.hurchts • 

• c. ... , •• ·- .i ' .. " •• • .. .. ~ ,,, 

Cku.rchcs. 

\Vilson's 
Meherrin· 
R<:edy Creek 
Cedar Creek 
Tussekiah 
flat Rock 
Cat Banks 
H~rper's 
J<tmcs's 
Reedy Creek 
:Fountain's Creek 
Zion 

Churches 16 

Pungotcague 
l\~at,ompkin 
Chingo1eague 
M~ssongo 
Lower Nonhamptoo 
Huri~o'a 
Ma~hapongo 

Ir Churches 7 

1799 \V. Creath 
1771 J. Shelburne 
1775 J. Shc:lburne 
1779 
1777 W. Ellis 
18o5 J. Shelburne 
1789 p. Wynn. 
1773 P. Wynn 

W. Creath 
1776 \V. Dossey 
1787 \V. GJrner 
1806 W. Crea1h 

Ministm. 

Ministers 3 

AccO:MACK Assoc1ATlON. 

179e G. Lavficld 
1785 G. Layfield 
1786 T. \Va1ers. 
1779 T. \Vaters, J. Benston 
1778 J. Elliott 
1783 J. Elliott 
1807 A. Fisher 

l\Iiuisters 5 

Total 

1808. 

Total 

MAYO Assoc1ATION. 179!t 

No Minutes of this Association have been 
ob1:iincd, either by Mr. :kmple or the author, 
nor anr ~efinite account of its number. :From 

~~ 
numi; _,,. 

54 
21 

~ l IO 

I 55 
70 
59 I 

36 
~o 
26 l 

57 I 
16o 
30 

9811 

135 
105 
132 L 

12.f • 
21~r > 
125 t 

.so -{ 
891 

I 
the bi.:st inform:i1ion, it is a body of moderate 
size. \Ve shall estimate its churches at ·12, 
iis ministers at 8, and irs sum toral of mem-
bers at ) 7c$ 

Goose Creek. 
Little Otter 
Ou er 
N.-F. of 01t<"r 
Staunton River 
Bea\'Cr Dam 
Suck Spring 
Timber R;dge 
Difficult 
Buffaloe 
Rock Spring 
Mill Creek 
Gilt'iCreek 
Chapel 
Bethel 
Blatk \Vater 
Pig River 
Snow Creek 
Snow Creek & Pig River 
Smith's R.iver 
Jack's Creek 
Leatherwood 
Beaver Creek 
Dunon':o Creek 

Churches 24 

1797 

STRAWBERRY Assoc1AT10N. 

\V. Leftwich 
J. ~loorman 
). Anthony 
G. Rucker 
J. Black 
J. Burnet t801 

t805 
1805 I. Fl:q112y 

A. \Vcc:k 

18o4 
180~ 

\V. Turner 
J, Pedigo 

180-1 J. Ashwo 
1804 \V. Turner 
1773 J. Pedigo 

J. Pedigo 
J. Ashwonla 
J. Pedi;.;o 

t8o~ S. Hub~md 
1772 J. King 

J. King 

1766. 

1806 J. Anthony • 
Min:sters 14 

The sum total of tbis Association, 
to Mr. Scrnplc, was, in i8o9, 

according 

100 
200 
too 

90 
12 
26 
35 
28 
30 

172i 



Table of Associations and Church~s. 52~ 

Chu rches. 

Bethel 
Salem 
Grrasy Creek 
N. F. of Roanoke 
\Vest Fork 
Piue Creek 
Sinking Creek 
C:uawba 
Meadow Creek 

Churches 9 

'Gree~ Brier 
Big Levels 
Taze's Valley 
Mud River 
Kenhawa 
Cole River 
Peter's Creek 
Indian Creek 
Blue Scone 

Churches 9 

Simp~on's Creek 
Bui;hanan 
Good Hope 
Olive Branch 
West Fork 
Salem 
Ur.ion 
Valley 
Liule, Bethel 
P1itchel's Creek 
Pa\,11aw 
Sandy. Creek 
Gethsemane 

Churches 13 

Con•tl- ltlini'sttrs. Cott-
tutu. .... r. 

• I,. C•nU. 

Nnv RtvER Assoc1.a.T1os. 1793. 

177-l J. Polack 78 
1784 \v. Howard 35 
1789 R. Janes 13 
1801 I. Rentfro 28 
1803 J. Jones 2a 
18oil P. Howard 51 
1796 J. Si.inlcy 33 
17~0 55 
1785 W. Howard ' 9.7 

Ministers 7 Total 3i8 

Gr.,EEN BRIER AssocIATION. 1807. 

1781 J. Alderson 
1796 J . O)bourne 5S 
1808 J. Lee' -iS 
1~7J.L~ ~ 
1~6 ~ 
1807 J. Lee 35 
18o3 E. Hughes ~s 
1792 J. Ellison 61 
180-t I 

Ministers 5 1 • 

The snm total of 1his Associa:ioo, ac.cording 
to Mr. Semple, was, in 18o9, 356 

1775 
1786 
1806 
1803 

1801 
180~ 
1806 
17~5 
17 6 
1805 
1798 
1803 

UNION Assoc1ATJON. 1804. 
l 

J. H. Goss 
J. Carney 
J. \Valc!o 
P. Wells 
J. Hickman 
J. H. Goss 
P. \Veils 
P. Wells, S. Harris 
P.Wclls 
J. Hickman 
T. Martin 
J. Smith 

Ministers 7 Total 

By these Minutes, it appears that the number 
of pas1ors in 1he churches 1hcy represent is 
bu1about160; but Mr. Semple supposes there 
arc as manv ministers in this State as churches, 
which wou"!d make the sum total 283. 

A very extensive revi\•al was ~xperienced 
in some of the Virginia Associations in 181 t, 
and onward. Elder \Villiam Brame, in Nov. 
1812, wrote to Dr. Baldwin as follows: 
"Twenty-five hundred have been added to 
1he Dover Association, up\vards of tooo to 
the Goshen, abcut 400 to the Albemarle, 
about Goo to the Roanoke, '.and a considerable 
number 10 the Appomattox."* Other ac- ' 
counts make inention of large additions 10 1hc.1 
churches in the lower parts of this State. " 
\Ve may,) think, safely calculate that 5000 · 

* M. B. M. M~r. voi. iii. p. 276. , ~ 

45 
17 

·~ 23 
12' 

14 
1!0 
22 
27 
28 
q 
2l 

7: 
262 



Table of Associations and Churches. 

Clturc!us. 

Con oho 
Conetoe 
Cross Roads 
Conoconary 
Concord 
Falls Tar River 
Fishing Creek 
l"l<!r Swamp 
Gre;it Swamp 
Kehukee 
Law1ence, M. H. 
Mattemuskeet 
l\forat1ock 
Maple Spring 
~Ieams' Chapel 
Moore'a M. H. 
Old Conoho ' 
Pun go 
Poplar Spring 
Quan key 
Rocky Swamp 
Readr Creek 
Sandy Creek 
Scuppemong 
Skewarkey · 
Smithwick'& Creek 
Sappooy 
South Mattemuskcet 
Tranter's Creek 
Williams's M. H. 

~bur~he~a~ 

Blount's Creek 
Hadnot's Creek 
New Port 
Norta Ri"·er 
Core Creek 
Goose Creek 

'~cwbcrn · · 

Constl. 
11$1~4. 

Mir.isters. 

mrmber1 h:ive been added to the Virginia 
churches since 1&.9, which would make 1heir 
sum total stand rbus: AssO<'iations 16,Churchcs 
283, .Ministers 2_83, Members 35, 164. 

There are besides, in this Stat~. a number 
of churches belongin~ to the Mountain, Hols
ton, and Redstone. Asscci:nious, which will 
~e reckoned under their respective heads. 

North-Car~lina. . , 
KEH t.:KE E Assoc IAT 1 or-:. 2771. 

Held at Mearn's Chapel, . October 5, 181 l• 

Sermon by Richard Dabbs. · 
1794 Benjamin Joyner 
t80:J 
1786 Jonathan <;:herr}·, William H)man 

James Ambrose 
1757 
1755 Philemon Ben:ictt 
1776 Luke \\'ard 
1795 James Ewell 
1755 

Joshua Lawrence, Bcll!ltt Barrow 
tj83 John Bowen 
tj9t Amariah Biggs 
1793 \Villi:im Lancaster, Hm_ry f!.un~ 

1793 
1799 Macallister Vinsor 
1774 Jesse Read 
1755 l\foses Bennett 
1774 
1785 
l 787 Joseph Biggs 
1803 Abralz3m Ti'u 

1 o;dan Sherrod 
Green Carrowan 

Bowler Mar/cw 

,, 

MiDistcrs 21 Total 
Philcmon .liennett, Modtralor. ' 
Joseph Bi,ggs, Cltrk. 
~foses Benneu, Assist. Cltrk. 

NEUSE As30CIATION. 179i. 

Held at Cbinquepin Chapel, Oct. 19, 2811. 
Sermon by \Villiam P. ~iddk. 

178g Jabez Weeks 
1778 

1791 
2784 

John M'Cabt-, \Vill,iam P. Bidd!e 

C.m,• 
rnurti
c&11!t. 



Table of Ass1ciations a11d Churches. !;25 

Churches. 

Swift Creek 
Toisnot 
Town Creek 
Winstet1d 
Li1tle. Contentny 
Chinqucpin 
Whi1c: Oak 
Bear Creek 
Bca\'cr Dam 
Sandy Bottom 
Hanrock's 
Red Bai1ks 
Black Creek 
Naughunty 
f leasant Plains 

Churches 22 

Beaver Dam 
Big Swamp 
Levingston 
Lockwcod's Folly 
Se\'en Creeks 
Cape Fear 
Bear Marsh 
.Muddy Creek 
Limestone 
Nahungo 
Bull-Tail 
Wilmingron 
Chapel }{un 
Southwest 
Everitt's M. House" 
Ash-Pole 
Saddle-Tree 
Cohary 
Se\'en Miles 
Mirigo 
Thunder Swamp 
Bear Swamp 

. Hornet's 1\1. House 
' Churc4es 23 

A hos key 
Bertie 
Ballard's Bridge 
nethel 
Be1blehem 
Camden 
Cashie 
fowenj~~ 

C1r11tl
t11t1.t, 

1784 David Whitford 
1756 
1780 Thomas Dupree 

1791 
John Koonce 

]olzn Kcttre// 
1758 
1783 

Ministers. 

Needham vVhitficld 

17i9 

Ministers 8 Total 
Samuel Simpson, Moderator. 
William P. Biddle, Clerk. 

CAPE FEAR ASSOCIATION. 1805, 
Held at Nahu11go Meetiog.House, Oct. 5, 

1811. Sermon by Job Goodman. 

Job Goodman 

Benjamin Davis 
1792 Job Thigpen 

Jacob W 1 lliama 

Silas Carter 

1788 
1759 Fleet Cooper 

Da,·id Grantham 
Jeremiah Tue 

25 
1791 30 

20 

Ministers 9 Total 144& 
J osc11h Thames, Mcderator. 
Samuei Buxton, CltrA. 

CHOWAN AssoCIATJON, 1&6. 

H"ld at Wiceacon M. House, Berti" County, 
May 3, 1811, Sermon by R. Poindexter. 

Hillary Morris 5• 
1773 Richar<! Poindexter 243 
1781 35 

142 
31> 

1757 204 
1771 Aaron Spivey, William Dossey S!07 

l~O -



526 Table rf1JJ.11ociatio11s and· Churches. 

Church•, 

Conoritsey 
.Elizabeth 
l\1cberrin 
Middle Swamp 
Outlaw's Chapel 
·Powcl's Point 
:Pouccasy 
.Ross's Meeting.House 
:Ramoth Gilead 
·Roanoke Island 
Salem 
Sawyer's Creek 
Wiccacon 
Yoppim 
Roanoke 

Churches 23 

Neal's Creek 
Rocky Springs 
Union 
Cross Roads 
Holley Spring 
Cool S1mng 
Pleasant Sprini 
Bethel 
Union 
Mill Creek 
Middle Creek 
Fellowship 
Haywood M. H. 
Cedar Fork 
~cw-Hope Mountain 
I.iberty 
Hcpzibah 
Little Buffaloe 

Churches 18 

T anner's M. H: 
Tabb's Creek· 
Tar River 
Grassy Creek ~ 
Lock's l\l~H; 
Prichard's M. H. 
F.noe M. H. 
Camp Creek 
Cedar Creek 
Neuse M. H. 
-itl!faloe Creek 

Churches 11 • 

Ctlinl-

'"'''· 
Ministers. 

1798 
Thomas 'V eymouth 

1791 John Wa11 

Mom Gillam 
1787 

James Wright 
James Ross 

1790 
1789 John Nowel 
1775 

! 
Ministers 9 T btal 

Aaron Spivey, Moderator. 
Richard Poindexter, Ciak. 

RALE 1 CH Assoc IAT 1 o N. 1806. 
Held at Union M. House. Wake County, 

Nov.9, 1811. Sermon by }.Laurence. 
Nathan Gulley 
J. Gulley 

1792 Zadock Bell 

Robw T. Daniel 
· J oho- Pcmifoy, Ba'rtholonlcw Fuller 

L. Caudle 

Ezekiel Trice 
H. Harmon 

W. Wall 
l\finistcrs' 10 , Total 
B:mbolomew F11llcr1 Moderator. 
Simon Stcphensbn, Cluli. 

FLAT RIVER Assoc1ATION. 1791· 
Held at Enoe M. House, Or:ange~ County, 

Oct. 41 181 J. Sermon· by T. Gardner. 
Thomas Gardner 

1775 
1789 
1762 · Thbmas· Vass· 

Roland Cooke 

James Fencl 

James W ca the rs 
Balaam Ere11 

Ministers 6 Total 
Thomas G;tr<Jncr, MoJerato'r.· 
George Bmfield, Cltrlt.. 

c.m. 
munl. 
canll. 

71 
·i~G 
·43 
31 
72 
73 
~5 
37 
29 
89 
79 
63 
85 
27 

1789 

27 
S9 
94 
59 
57 
45 
37 
71 
si5 
93 
34 
33 
~7 
54 
i.9 
41 
5$ 
34 

9612 

21• 
60 

' 3.5 
u 3 
33 
90 

100 

39 
.53 
9? 

120 

951 



Upper Sourh Hico 
Country Line 
Lyr.ch's Creek 
Lick Fork 
Flat River 
Lower Son th Hico 
Deep Creek 
Stony Creek 
Uni1y 
Wolf hl<1nd : 
Biidge .M. H. 

Churches 11 

.At~h_o_t's Creek 
Lick Creek 
B~ar Creek 
1'1'Leudon's Creek 
New Hope 1foun.~ain 
Old Fork 
R;chlcmd Creek 
Buffaloe 
Timber Ridge 
Fall Crrrk 
Sa11dy Creek 
Rocky Ri\·er 
Rocky River (_-\nson) 
Bethh:hem • 
Fork of Liule River 
Mouth cifUhary 
Pee.Dee 
Ceorge'.> Creek 

C!!urch~ s 18 

i~ la t Rock 
Deep Creek 
Island Ford 
l'rovidence 
Brier Creek 
Cub Creek 
Roarin):'; Ri\·er 
C'AJol Spring 

Con11/. 
IU/t4. 

Minisltrs. 

COUNTRY LINE ASSOCIATION. 1806. 

Held at Lower S. Hico M. House, May 30, 
1812. Sermon by William Moore. 

1792 
1783 Barzillai Graves, Richard Martin 

John- Sanders, James Jones 
1792 George Robem, David Lawson 
1777 
J 793 William Brown 

1777 

Miuisters 8 Total 
George Roberts, Modtrator. 
Nathan.Williams, Cltrlt. 

SANDY CREEK AssocIATtON. 1756. 
Held. at .Abbo:'s Creek M. House, Bcown 

County, Oct. i8c9. 
l 77_7 George.Po_j)C • 

1791 
) 

1788 

Mezekiah Harmaa .. ·• 
Je~e. Buckner . 
John .Gilbert 

Isaac Te:igue ., 
1757 

1776 John .Culpepp:-r ~ 
Q,,·en Slaugl11er 

1780 
1785 Daniel Gould 1 

vVilliam BrJ11tly 
Mini~ters 9 

The churches in this Association make no 
re:uras of their numbers. Those, which are 
put down, I ascertained while among them in 
the Spricg of 1810. Of seven churches no 
c'?~rcct c.ccoun.1,__,could be obtain<'~· They 
w1 il probably a\·ernge G5 each, makrr.g 

1777 

1//9 

Total 
George Pope, M('derator. 
\Villiam Brantly, CltrlL. 

YAnr.1:-: AssoCIATtON'. 

\Villi:i.m Cook, William B. ittin 
Joseph Murphy 
Richard Cunnmghara 
John M<"~larmG ... . 
William Mastin 

And~ew Car.aJ1~ .. 

1790 • . 

6o 
55 

70 

S?jo 
51 

45,? 
15to 



528 Table of Associations and Churches. 

Churclus. 

Eaton's M. H. 
Bear Creek 
Fork 
Jersey Settlement 
Grassy Nob 
New-Hope 
Little River 
Salem 

Churches 16 

Little Iry 
Lo~ust Old Fields 
Ncw-Founci 
Caney River 
French Broad 
Cane Creek 
Mud Creek 
Bethcl 
Flat Creek 
Mountain Page 

Churches 10 

Charleston 
Welsh ~eek 
Ebenezer 
High Hills of Santee 
Cheraw Hill 
Beauty Spot 
U. F. Lynch's Creek 
Mount Pisgah 
l, F. Lynch's Creek 
Rockt')' Ri,·er, N. C. 
Dc:ep Creek 

Ministers. 

1791 Brumley Cooker 
1793 Benjamin Buckner, ]olin Pots 
1758 
i 789 J oho Angell 

1787 William Dodson 

Ministers 12 
This was the state of this Association in 

1810. It docs not print its Minutes, nor tlo 
the churches give any account of their num
ber. They will probably average 50 mem
bers each, ~aking a total of 

MouNTAI N Assoc tATtON. 1799. 

Colfk 
munl• 

'"""· 

Nine of its comtitnent churches were dismiss
ed trom the Yadkin. They do not p1int 
their Minutes, and for some reason have de
cl iued giving any account of their affairs. 
'\Ve shall estimate them at 12 Churches, 8 
Mini~ters, and Members ~ 

FRENCH BROAI> AssoCtATJO~. 1807. 

Held at French Broad Meetin~-House, Bun· 
comhe County, Aug. 22, 1812. Sermon 
by Thomas Snelson. 

Moses Freeman 

Thomtis Snelson 
St<'pheo Morgan 
Ben1amin King, Sioo Blyth, ]ere. Ta1lor 
Humphrey Posey 
Joseph Byers 
Permenter Morgan 

William Kimsey 
l\Iinisters 10 Total 

Stephen l\forj?an, Moderator. 
James Whitaker, ClaR.. 

South-Carolina. 
CHARLESTON AssocJATIO~' 1751. 

Held at the High Hills of Santee, Oct. 3t, 
t 8 t 'i? S:rmon by Joseph B. Cook. 

16qq R:chard Furman, o. o. 
17qR D.miel VVhite 
1j78 Benjamin M.isdcy . • 
1772 Johu M Roberts~ A· M. Davis Collrns 
1782 John E!lis, James M'K.!llar 
: 781? William Bennet 
1ii4 

Joseph B. Cook, A. M. 

t 78.4 
1787 Genrgc Whiilry 
1790 Frame Woods, Joel Gullage, 

-155 



Table of Associations and Churche-s. 
Churches. 

tittle Pcdee 
Georgetown 
Gapway 
.Lane's Creek 
Congaree 
Black Creek 
Three Creeks 
\Vassamsaw 
\Vateree Creek 
Muddy Creek 
Catfoh 
Terrel's Ba~>' 
Beulah 
Mile Creek 
Amelia Township 
Lynch's Creek 
Columbia 
Camden 
_Calvary 
Piedmont 
Bethel 
Goose Creek 
Mo11n1 Olivet 
N '!W ·Providence 

Church~s 35 

Horn's Creek 
Antioch 
Providence 
Liu!e Stevens' Creek 
Cambridge 
Big Stevem' Creek 
Cloud's Creek 
Si!.lem 
Siloam 
Good-Hope 
Dry Creek 
Catlaham's Mill 
Plumb Branch 
Mountain Creek 
Joh n's Creek 
Sardis 
Red n~nk 
Mill Creek 
.Buffaloe 
Lea>els 
Willow Swamp 
Cedar Creek 
D~an Swamp 
Ro3ernary 
Sister Springs 
Bethany 
Liberty 
Chesnut HiU 
Gilgal 
).fount Moriah 
llat Rock 

VOL. 2 .. 

Cmtti
r11ttd. 

1 i90 S. Rcave! 
179t Edmund Botsford 
1776 Htnry TV. HvJges 
1793 Je~se I..cwellin 
1765 Stephen Nixon 
1799 James Coleman 
1703 

Miflisters. 

1781 
1803 Ralph Jones, Asa Btli 

William Palruer 
18o6 George Scott 
18o7 ' Aaroxi \Vooton 
18o8 James Thigpen, WiJliam Pau!inK 

S. Timmons 
1809 ]ohn G01de 
1810 IV. Brazin~ton 
1810 Bradley Rhame 
1810 J. Knighten 
1810 \Vashington Belcbcr,James Den.son 

Mattbcw M'Cullers 
J. Layton 
Charlts \Villiams 

Ministers 35 Total 
Davis Collins, Moderator. 
Joseph B. Cook, Clerlt. 

EDGEFIELD ASSOCIATION. 18o8. 

Held at Callaham's, Mill M. House, Sept. 19, 
1812. ~ermon by \Villis Whatley. 

J. Landrum, S. Marsh 
Stephen William1· 

lames Head 
Robert Marsh, Daniel Williams, Alex. Travis 
Willis Whatley 

1791 Thomas Dclolch 
Heery King 

Chesley Davis 

James Dodgen 
Joseph King 

17&! . 
Joho Bolger 

1786 
James Woodw&r~ 

Francis \Valker 

'7 

S29 
- crir. 
m11Jti• 
Cortlf. 

~ 
47 
40 

2~ 
29 
56 
53 
J3 

225 
56 

161 
7S 

282 
4~ 

104 

~~ 
l~g 
28 
31 

-1i 
349l$ 



5SO Table of .Associations and Churches. 

Churclu.s. 

:Mount Horeb 
Long Cane 
Bc1hany at the 

publican 
R<Jck Spring 
Red-0 .• k Grove 
Hollow Creek 

Re-~ 

Churches 37 

Fairfo1est 
PagdsC1cek 
Paco late 
Upper Duncan Creek 
l.Cl~~r d!tto 
.Bethel 
Sandy Ri\'er 
Bush River 
Enoree 
Ro::k Creek 
Catawba 
Sugar Creek 
Mill Creek 
B!1habara 
Red Bank 
Hopcwl'll 
Bushy Creek 
~:thkh~m 
J...•Cde Rt\'Cr 
Philadelphia 
D1.11bJ11'.> Creek 
Lqwer S,mdy River 
New Hl)pe 
Head Cedar Shoal 
Hoily Spring 
Uuion 
~c~rn's Creek 
Gi1ead 
Tinker Creek 
Unity 
Seek well 
Picd:·nont 
Fa'irfidd 
Bra·1er Dam 
New Il:::thel 
Hebron 

Churches 35 

Big Creek 
Slunl Church 
"Mount Pisoab 
Ebenezet 

0 

C#n1tl
tuttll. 

Enoch Braziel 
J o~epb Brown 

Elisha Pa!morc 

Ministers. 

:Ministers 19 Total 
Samuel Cartled?:e, Mcidaalcr. 
Robert Mmh, Cleric. 

B~THEL Assoc1..o,,T1ox. 1789. 
Held at Sug~r Creek Church, York District, 

O~t. i, 1808. Sermon by Thomas Gree~. 
lj65 
li~4 Thos. Greer, Thomas Ray, Hosea Ho!comhe 
1787 
lj~8 
1786 Henry R. Roland 

1776 
176q Charles Crowe 
1768 
1780 
1788 
1792 John Rooker 

1791 

Samuel ~l'Creary 

David Golightly 

Daniel Solison 
Spencer Bojo 

I·fo~h Mf"lore 

Elias :-.Iitchcl 

Jos:-ph Babb 

Ministcn 13 Total 
Thomas Greer, ModtralJr. 
John M'Creary, Ciak. 

SALUDA AssoctATION· 1803. 

Hdd at Hope\\"c11, Auri· 12, 1809. Sermon 
hy Jam::s Hembree. 

1 j88 !\foscs Hl)lland 
Isuiah Ste,Phens 

19 
20 

111 

25 
15 

~~ 
1{ 
3t 
90 

63 
30 
21 

2204 

61 
5.5 
41 
34 



Table of Associations and Churchu. 5Sl 

Churches. Conttf. Mmistas. c;1,,,. 
IUlcd. w111ni-

C•rtll. 

Kcowce 1791 H 
Fo1k-Shoal Joel E. Grace 80 
Middle Fork Saluda 1773 21 
Shockley t~crry 1790 Co<'pcr Bennett C)l 

S::oona 1790 Philip May '6 t 
Ber hue I J' Wuolynoy 10 
Cross-Road Elnathan D.n-is 67 
Cathies Creek 
Neal's Creek Saeford Vandivitr 39 
Salem J a1ncs Hembree 79 
Hopcwc'.I 61 
\Vilsou's Creek James Crowther 31 
Double Springs v\!illiam King 16 
Hepzihah 67 
Little Ri\'et Arthur Williams 1G Poplar Spring 
Turkcv Creek 1784 Benj~min Northcutt 40 
Green' Pond ~3 

Churches 23 Ministers t2 Toral 10i0 

Elnarhan Da\·is, Moleratur. 
Joel E. Grace, Cltrlt:. 

BROAD R1vER Assoc1.t..T1ox. 1800. 
Held Ocr. 18, 1811. Sermon by \Vm. King. 

lf rienclsh~ George Brewton 118 
Green':; reek Jonathan Blackwell 46'1 
.Boiling Spring 52 
Sandy Run, N. C. 1788 D. Dobbins, Jonathan Padjrtt r.S7 ; 
Duff alee, N. C. 1777 81 
Green Ri\'er, N. C. 1778 Joel Blackwell 
Cedar Spring 

1789 
Jororal Barnett 53 

. Mnunt,1in Creek, N. C. 39 
Bill's Creek, N. C. 1782 J onarb:m D.tlto11 ~ State Linc Z. Blackwell 
Buck Creek 1779 69 
Long Creek 39 
Silver Creek, N. C. 

~g Head of Tyger 1791 Nathaniel Jackson 
Heari of Eooree 1787 
B~chel P. M<?rgan 3() 
New-Sa km D. Doytc 33 
N. Catawba River,N.C. 
Provider!ce, N. C. 3•. 
Eibcchd 19 
Con-:ord; N. C. l~ 

Sm~rna, N. C. A. Carlton, Timothy Sis.l 
.. 

S. Catawba River R. ]oh.1S0n 16 
E!-ienez:!r J. Hr,lyft>cl 31 
Double Spring W.K1ng 4<> 
Goucher Creek J. Richards 

10~2 Churches 26 I Mini'1cn 17 Tot•I 
J oroyal Bar~ctt, Mofferator. · 
W. La11cast;r, Clmt •. 



532 Table of Associations and Churches. 

Savannah 
Newingron 
Sa,·annah, tst coloured, 
Diuo, ~d coloured 
Grear Ogechce, col- l 

ourcd 5 
Black Swamp, S. C. 
Pipe Creek, S. C. 
COOliawhatehie, S. C. 
Healin;; Springs 
Co'.umbia 
Spnr.g Town 
Barnwell, S. C. 
Lower Black Crock 
Upper diuo 
Powers' M. House 
Euhaw, S. C. 
:1Iount Hope 
Sunbury 
Great Salt Catcher,S.C. 
Trcad:.w:1y 
Cowpen Branch 
Beaufort, S. C. 
Little Salt Catcher, S.C. 
Lower ditto 
Union 
St. Helena, S. C. 
May River 
Arn on 

Chu1ches 28 

Kiokoe 
Fishing Creek 
Greenwood 
Philips's }.iill 
'\\-'hatley's Mill 
Powrlton 
Long Creek 
Hebron 
Ebenezer 
Rocky Spring 
\\'ilii:-,;ns' Creek 
Clark's Stat:on 
Sardis 
Fort Creek 
MoumOlives 
Springfield, (Af.) 
lsland Creek 
Newford 
Shiloh 

Georgia. 
1HiniJttrJ. 

SAVANNAH Rn·ER Assoc1ATIO!'\. 
1802.-Held at Sunb111y, No\•, 21, 1812. 
Sermon by \Vm. B. John&on. 

18oo \Villiam B. Johnson, Thomas F. \Villiams 
1793 John Goldwire, Thomas Polhill 
1788 Andrew Marshall 
1802 Henry Cunningham 

1803 George D. Sweet 

1786 Hezekiah A. Boyd 
\755 
J 7 59 J oho Y cu mans 

1802 
Darli11g PupleJ 

Nicholos Tltomas 
J 746 James Sweac 

\Villiam B. Villard, Gideon Hagood 
1806 Charles 0. Screven, A· M. 

Jj9~ 

18o4 \Villiam T. Brantly, A. ~~· 
1789 

James Wilson 
18c9 John Lugg 

Ministers 21 Total 
Charles 0. Screven, .Mcdtrator. 
William T. Brantly, C:trlc. 

It is believed that more churches are in 
Sourh.Carolina than are marked for that State; 
but I am not able to distinguish them. 

GEORGL.\ Assoc IAT ION. 178-1. 
I-Ield at Fishing Creek, Oct. 9, 1813. Ser-

mon by Jesse ~Ierccr. 
1;72 1 A. :Marshall, D. IV. Mcushal!, ]. N. Brown 
1783 James Matthews · • 
1784 
1 785 J. Ro1'ertot>n 
1785 J c~e Mercer 
1786 • 
1786 Adam Jones, Thaddeus CamlJ 
1786 , 

1787 Da\'id Ellington 
1787 
1787 
1-;!?8 William Da••tS 
1 ?8811 

M. Ree\•es 
1790 
1790 
i791 , Roben M'Gcc 
179'1 
1795 \Vyth Jaeksc~ 

,1795 

f c:or._, 
"'""f.• 
'""''· 

98 
22 

1458 
505 

453 

143 
152 
132 

43 
78 
7.5 
59 
30 
!?t 

25 
414 

41 
327 

2!! 

46 
17 

476 
32 
78 

193 
191 
16g 

21; 

5324 



Table of Associations and Churches-. 533 

Churches. 

Richland 
County Line 
Sharon 
New hope 
Bethel 
Beard's M. H. 
Bethel (Hancock) 
Double Branches 
Rehoboth 
\Vhite Plains 
Union 
Grove 
Union (Warren) 
Red's Creek 
Horeb 
~enter 

Churches 35 

Sarf,is (Burke Co.) 
Darien 
Sweet Water 
Poplar· Spring (Lau- 2 

ren's Co.) 5 
Rocky Creek 
Be1hel (Jdferson Co.) 
Big Sandy Creek 
BeJ1d's Creek 
Bark Camp 
Buck Head 
Ohoopie 
Nevill's Ci:eek 
Salem 
Lott's Creek 
Fellowship 
Little Brier Creek 
Beth:my 
Poplar Spring (Wash- 2 

ington Co.) · 5 
B"thlehem 
Wood's M. H. 
Providence 
Uiiion M. H. 
Cool Spring 
Mobley's Pond 
Botsford's M. H. 
Jordan's M. H. 
Scull's Creek 
Beulah 
Silver Run 
Buckeye 
Biushy Creek 
Mount Horeb 
J.ittle Og~chee 
Pendleton's Creek 
· Churches 34 

Cons ti. 
tulld. 

Ministtrs. , 

J i96 Edmund Shackleford 
li97 
1799 
1800 
1802 
1802 
1803 Benjamin Thompson, David Cook 
1803 James Landers 
1806 
1806 
1807 
1808 John Blacbton 
1809 flenr>• Hardm 

c-a
mun/,. 
Cdnl1. 

49 
117 
64 
40 
70 
49 
13~ 

27 
62 
30 
41 
fl7 
6z 
51 
26 
32 

Ministers 19 Total 342-8 
Abraham Marshall, Moderator. 
J es~e Mercer, Citric. 

HEPHZlllAH AssOCIATION. 1794. 

Held at Nevill's Creek Meeting-House, Bul
lock County, Sepr. 21, 1811. Sermou by 
Charles Culpepper. 

C. Bateman, James Stet!v 
1788 Wiuder Hilman, E. Ptrryman 

J 787 Thomas Tipton 

1788 
1786 
1792 

1777 

J ohr. Stanford 
Isham Pc:"acock 
David Hcnnisy 
N orv~ll Robertson 

A. Armstrong, Benjamin Manning 

Sa~utl Pounuy 
Henry Hand 

1773 
George Franklin, Jordan Smith 

1791 Charles Culpepper 
1789 Btnjamin S. Screr.:m, David Owtn 

4~ 

~~ 
55 

44 
79 
19 
25 

103 
53 
80 
3t) 
13 

~~ 
J2l> 

25 

29 
98 
5-1 
50 
62 
45 
42 
36 
49 
!!O 

I 1 

Ministers 18 Total 1713 
George Franklin, Moderator. 
No1vell Robertson, Gerk. 



534. Table of Associat~ons and Churches. 

Clzurclw. Ministers. Con:. 6or111/. 
tu rid. • mu111. 

Moriah 
I.ihmy 
Conoross 
l'"ork Broad River 
I.eat nerwr·od 
Bcav••r D.1m (Ogle- ~ 

thtH\)e Co.) 5 
GrO\·e Level 
V au's Creek 
Mar's Hill 
Black's Crrek 
Skull ~hoal (Madison) 
Cabin Cn:lk 
Hoixwe :l 
AcaJemy 
Chandler's 
Bethel (Jackson Co.) 
Fallin~ Creek (Elbert) 
Line M. H. 
Eastanallec 
Beaver Dam (Elbert) 
Double Branches 
Cedar Creek 
Dovc.:'s C•etk 
\Valnut Fo1k 
Salem' · 
Skull Shoal (G1eene) 
Bc:1hany 
Hol !)· Spring 
Uig Cteek 
A'alon 
Chpgi~ 
NJil's Creek 
T1ail Creek 
Mill Sione 
I.ower Nail's Creek 
Bc1hl~hem 
Beach Creek 
Crooked C1erk 
Cloud's Creek 
Oconee 
Hunter's Creek 

Churches 41 

Antioch 

18oo 
1804 

SA R.E PTA, Assoc IAT I ON. 1798. 
Htld ar Fork of Broad Ri\•er, Madison Co~n

ty, Occ. 24, 1812. ScJmOO by D ozier 
Thomtou. 

1798 John Cobb 
1800 

1800 Isham Go·ss 

1802 Reuben Thornton 
1784 Dozier Thornton, J. Chipman, J. Thornton 
1799 
803 J :imcs Riler 

1Ro3 !Timothy Carrington 
1797 IThomas Johnson 
1808 
1io4 
1802 Bartemus Renolds 
1805 1Me,tt·y White 
dot I 
1802 Littleton l\·f eeks 
1810 I Nacy Meeks 
1800 

1801 John Sandidge 
1803 Joh11 Cason · 
1785 
1801 Michael Bennet 
178s Milicr Bledsoe 
1801 . . 
1 i8M ~ oah Lacy 
1796 Thomas Maxwell 
1801 
1803 

1783 
1797 
1796 
17~~ 
1806 
1802 

Jacob Bankston 
John Cleaveland 
Strplun Poe 
ls;.,iah Hails 

i 8o 1 Isaac Busson 
180,3 
178~ 

• 1812 

18u 
James Rongers. 
Francis l~alloway 

Minisrers 26 Total 
o .ver l\velvc hundred recei\•c<l 1his year by 

bJpusm. , 
Dozier T hornton, Moderator. 
Ish;im Gos~, Ciak. 

0CK:\fUI,GE~: A :Vi OC!ATION'. 1810. 

Held at Shoal Creek, R:\nd\1lph Coun ty, Sept. 
5, 1812. Scrmou !Jy Henry H •JOton. 

Buck Cr~ek 1791 
Betlaaida ! //azry Smith 
Cr.uni}' Line, Ranclolph Jod.\Vi!lis 
Conc1.1d I ·M. Lo\\'~~y, ]. HecT 

C1Jnl1. 

6,31 
142 : 
7.s . 
88'. 
24; 

loo, 

6~ . 
if.9 
127 
67. 
29 

1c8 

98 
56 

101 

. 53 
59 
92 

164 
18 
19 
[)6 
26 
Si 
81. 
49 
25 
7~· 

117 
19 

2~,9 
36 

1c9 
118 
39 
34 
~8. 
28: 

J 13 
29 
~ 
3157 



Table of Associations and Churches. S35 

Churches. Co111N- Ministers. c. ... 
ltcl•J. numl-

C•nhe 

Crooked Creek, Putnam Elijah Moseley 72 
Eliiu Henry Ho0toa, Edmm1d Talbot 88 
Falling Creek, Randolph 

1782 Joseph Baker, \Vi11iam Ellis 
35 

Fishing Creek '"-t 
Freeman's Creek 6 
Flat Shoals 

65 
'.-} 

Ho~land Spring Isaac Suttle (K) 

Indian Creek 1788 Lewis C. DJvis ~~ Little River DlVid Monti.;omery 
Mount Ne:ho Wilie Shepherd 74 
Mount Moriah Micajah Fulgd1am ~~ Mount Gilt-ad Jam .:s Bri>nk~, Frederick Crowder 

'Murder Creek Jonar!nu Nichols Jjl 

N cw-Providence Henry Gra::g 3u 
Providence 1788 Gre1:n Bailey, ]<'zcob Macer 58 
Pope's Meet.ing.Hl,lU,Se 

Eden Taylor, Elisha Rogas 
S'! 

Philippi 57 
Ra1.nah •JG 
R<>oby Creek 81 
SJlcm John Di.,~ler 73 
Sugar Creek Jonathan Anderson, John W11/lur 44 
Sandy Creek 

Theophilus Pierce 
154 

Stone Creek 107 

Shoal C1eek 56 
Tirzah Francis Flournoy 125 
Trail Branch (j 

Union Nipper Adams, ]o!m BarreU iG 
\Valnut Creek Reuben ~!'Elroy, William Jones St 

Church::!> ~3 Ministers 31 Total 2677 
Joseph Bak!'r, Moderatar. 
William \Villiams, Cleric. 

Tennessee. 
HoLsToN Assoc1ATto:-:. 1786. 

Hdd at Lick Creek, Greene County, August 
1809. Sermon by Joshua Kdly. 

Big Creek 1787 Franris \\'instead ., 
Blackwater 55 
Double Spring Tho:n:is \il1Cain 138 
Lorig c~eck • 4~ 

Glade Hollow 166 
M.ockason 3~ 
Cherokee 1733 John BJyliss h6 
Buff.il<>e Ridge 1737 JonathJn ~lu key, Jonrzthan Bild 240 

Bent Creek 1785 Ca!eb \Vin · 32 
~'1'Phcrte11's Bent 11 
Sulphur Sprin~ 

Joshu1 Kelly 
27 

Rig Pigeon 11 l 

f.1eld')WS Gcori;c Brown 25 
Gap Creek Andrrw M Farland 17 
Mill Creek 5'1 
Flag Branch 14 
St. 'Ciair's BoHom John Jones 70 
I~ick Greek Bia~rovi.: Hopper i5 

Churches 18 Mi!!isters 1 t Total 1213 
J on1thl!1 Mulkey, 'A!Jderat"Jr. 
Philip H;lle, Cl~rR.. 



586 Table of Associations and Churches. 

Clzurchu. 

Gap Cret'k 
County Line 
Braver Ridge 
Rob Camp 
Thompson's Settlement, 

(Lee's County, Va.) 
Buckhorn Valley 
&quachc:e Valley 
Gladt" Spring 
Hinds's Creek 
Powel's Ri\·er 
Little Flat Crcc=k 
Hickory Creek 
E. Fork of Pcplar Creek 
Big Srring 
Boyd's Creek 
Tennessee Valley 
Bethel South 
War Creek 
Tuckalechee 
Dumplin Creek 
Coal Creek 
French Broad 
Richland Creek 
Cumberl2nd River, Ky. 
Buffaloe Creek 
Big B.men 
Stock Creek 
}'ork of French Broad l 

and Holston 5 
Forks of Little Pigeon 
Davis's Crc:.ek 

Churches 30 

~ig Harrcth 
Barro!l's C•eek 
Bear Creek 
Big Creek · 
Reathe1 ford's Creek 
C:utbey•s Cr(Ck 

Ccrt•tl· 
IUltll. 

Ministers. 

\VASHJ:-<GTON AssoctAT10:-:. 

clJlit. 
'1f1t1f.l• 

c•~m 

Of 1his Asscciation, I have learnt nothing 
more, 1han that it was formed from th~ Hol
ston, probably in 18 tl. I shall compute its 
churches at 12, its ministers at 8, aoc! its total 
numbc£ of m~mbc:rs, at 600 

TENNESSEE Assoc IAT I ox. 1802. 

Held at the Forks of Little Pigeon, Se\•icr 
County, Oct t4, 1809. Sermon by Rob
ert Fristoe. 

William J oAes 

Thomas Hudeburgh 

Wz1h'am . 7.Jhnron. 
\Vest vV'alker 

\Villiam Johnson 
-- ~-iurph.r 
0dvid Barton 

Is~m Guin, Henry Ha1gard 

126 
34 
59 
38 
50 
20 

~ 
49 
21 
17 
20 

4~ 

~~ 
25 
JO ; 

John \Veldon 
1785 Duke Kimbrough 

Robert Fristoe 

30 
38 
59 
50 
J6 
2Q 
9.5 

John Hall, John Con'1ky, Tl.omas Brown 

:j8g Aaren Smith 

Thomas Hill 

'i8g Ricba1d \Vood 

l\Iini~ters 18 Total 
Richard \Vood, Moderator. 
Frdncis HJmilton, Clerk. 

15~ 
rn8 
53 
24 

25 

179 
3:1 
~ 

CuMnE R LAKn Assoc L\TI o ::-: • 18o3. 
The following Table represents the state of 

this Associa1ioo, Sept. 181!!. This state
ment w-.s forwarded in I\!S. by a commi•tec 
appomreJ for :b.e purpo•e. \Vho preached 
the Sl"nr.on cocs not appear •. 

Garner J'vr<Conico 2G.:; 
Supplied b)· Holloway l\~orris 38 
Supplit·d hy Daniel White i!3 
Supplied by Eidc:r Fonquay fu_ 
J obn A•kersc.n , i7 
James M'Ca;eb io9 



crable of Associatio1_u and Churches. SS7 

Clzurclm. 

Cedar Lick 
.F'ouniain Creek 
Gra~sy Spring 
Herr;can 
Head of Piney 
Herrica:i Cr~ek 
Leper's Fork 
Piney 
Richland 
Richland Creek. 
Rock Creek 
Turnbull 
\Vhite's Creek 
Yellow Cr·~fk 
t:a~t Fork Yellow Creek 
Gra>"s Bend 
Sprinklcy's Creek 

Churches23 

lled River 
Half Pone 
Blooming Grove 
Dry Creek, Keatuckr, 
\Vest Fork Red Riv- l 

er, Kv. 5 
Muddr ·River, Ky. 
Elk Creek 
Mount P. L. River, Ky. 
Dry F. E. Creek, Ky. 
Muddy F. L. River, Ky. 
Goshen, Ky. 
Spring G. \V. Fork 
F.clrly Grove, K}·· 
Salem, Ky. 
Ci1b Creek 
D1c1kc'.~ Cr~ek, Ky. 
~i.uking Creek, Ky. 
Big Cm:k 
SulphL:r Fork 
Sprm,g C.R. Ri\·er 
E-m F. P. River, Ky. 
Ile:hel 
Tywappety 
Long Creek, Ky. 
Barre.1 Spring 
Flat Creek 
Dethel 
Ne\~ Hope 
Cenrre 
Cyprus 
Pro\•id~ncc, Ky. 
Saline Creek 
H11rricane Creek 

VOL. 2. 

Cn1U. 
lultd. 

Ministas. 

M 'lre Stevl'nson 
Eb,.nczer R;ce 
Thomas Marrifl 
Vo'cntine Flowers 
Supplied hr Thomas !vtarril 
Holloway Morris 

Andrew Co1otlicrs 
John Dill<\hunty 

17971 Supplied by Elder Kirkland 
John Rickard 
'n.in!el \Vhite 

1791 •Josh.ua \Vhite 
John Turner 

b,f;nistcrs tG Total 
There are, lles:des, 7 unordained ministers 

whose nam'.'s are not m~r.tioned. 
Added 1his year, 1081 m~mbcrs. 

G:imer ?.i'Con11ico, Moderatgr. 
\Vill1am Den>on, Clalt. 

RED RIVER A~soc IATION. 18c6. 
Held M l\1'Farl;r1<l's Fork of Pond Ri\·er, 

Chns1ia·1 C01m'r• Ke11tucky, Aug. 18:2. 
Sermon by Rrn'.'icn R.o~s. 

1791 Sn,:R f.)rd, F.:;.'nai:n P1;ol 
1799 J. Shii-<~rs, Ca.'r.~ !Vimtas 
t~os j Jmiah Horn, _hhn Wall, James Yarbarou,t;lz 
1805 l Dudley \Villiams 

1803 Jesse »roolc.s 

1i98 Lewis Mo • .irc, Leonerd Page, \Vm. Aing~ll 
18::i5 ji"mes H:-.ynes 
1307 Aaron Cumptcn 
1807. Henrr Dunall, 7.lm. Grastv 
18061 F. \Nol~, J~ .~rz .f o•·da1,, 1'V/!Jiam Deadly 
180,j A. Hams, Jesse Fmd 
180~ Rcu1>en Ross, I. Totwine 
1799 Daniel Brown 
180.51 
1809 
1803

1
. John Bcnb·ooks, M. \Vallon, Jacob Mirris 

1808 . C. \Villiarns 
18·..;6 
1810 John Tri~, Thomas Pl;ri~ter, Lewis \Vdls 
181 o Ban on C.)1tes, ]esst J,fasr:n 
1~04 \Vi!liam Tatom 
1806 \Vilson Thompson, James P. Edwards 

1810 A~her Skelton, Htnry Garrard 

1803 J. Bnurlancl, Thomas Hill, Reuben Orven 
181 4 V/. Henderson 

1812 
18:2 Thom2s Ross, N. Ross, Asa Br/11 

I 1812 , J. French 
62 

c.,,,. ... .. .:,.. 
CAlltl. 

3;-q 
llg 

26 
71 

4• 
~6 

~8 
9.c.G 
91 
~:~ 

1c.9 
147. 

.;G 
74 
Ui 
g6 
~ 
2S?03 



Churches. 

Hit Lick, Kf. 
\¥hipporwill 
New Bethel 

'{able if Associations and Churchu. 
Conni. 
tukil. 

Ministers. 

1811 J uhn l\fallory, Absalc."n Ccpe!and 

C!J;r.,... 
111uni· 
Ciiinl4• 

fu 

44 
Churches 3S Mini~ters 48 Total !.!387 

Over 900 aJd~<l this year. 

E:1st F. Stone's River 
Smith's Fork 
B.rush C1eek 
Reihe! 
Bcthd, Branly's F. 
Hickman's Creek 
&tit Lick Creek 
We$! S1ation Camp 
East S1a1ion Camp 
Dixion's Creek 
Salem 
Hurricane Creek 
\V. F. S1onc's River 
Concord 
Overcill's Creek 
Head Red River 
Round Lick Creek 
Arrington's Creek 
Blcdsoc's Creek 
Mill Creek 
Mou1h Caney Fork 
Spring Creek 
Tei!ament 
Payton's Creek 

Churches 2.i 

Bethel Mulberry 
Bethlehem 
Boiling Fork 
Hopewell 
Elk River · • 
Flint River 
Union 
Ne\\"-Hope 
Garrison Fo1k 
J orn:s's Fork 

Rel!hen Ros3, Moderator. 
\Villiam Aingell, Ckrk. 

Co~co1<0 As:;oc 1ATtON. 1810. 
Held at Hopewell, Sumner'Coun:y, Sept. c6, 

1812. Sermon by Jchn \Viseman. 
T/Jorr:as Hason, David Gorda1i 
J osbua Lester 

M. Landrone 
.r-.licaj;ih Hollis, D. Webb 

Ja11us Brigance 

J. Rucks, John 'Viseman 
C. Bethel 

John M'Cane 

C. Riddle,.Bmjami'l Jackson 
T. Durham, John Borh.im 
George Tilman, P. Mooney 
D. P<nkcr 

1797 James \Vhitsett 

Total 
ThQ number added this ye:u was 866. 

The ministers in this Association not delegat
ed to it 1his session, are, Jes~e Allen, John 
Dorris, Miles \Ves1 1 G~y M'Fadden, James 
Saunders, Jno. Beas)}·, Jno. \Varner, V/m. 
F!owers, Daniel Burfo1d, and John Jones. 
Licensed, John Warren, Pre~sly Lester, 
and Jacob Archer; making in all 32. 

John \Viseman, Moderator. 
James \Vhitsett, Ctult. 

ELK RIV.ER ASSOCIATION. 18o8. 

Hel.t at Union l\freting·Honse, Bedford Co. 
Oct. 1812. Smnon by Peter Woods. 

DJ\'id Adam~ 
\Villiam Jennings, John Davis 

George Foster, A. Hargin 

Jeremiah Bowers 
Reuhen Kelly 
William Kede 

13.f 
as 
73 
58 
b6 
80 

63 
71 
iO 

122 
126 

£G 
116 
85 
75 
39 
87 
6a 

197 
66 

197 
22 
26 

2031 

60 
8t 

102 

45 
72 
75 

124 
91 
q6 
31 



Table of Associations and Churches. 589 

Churclus. 

'Vest Fo1k 
Big Flat Creek 
Beth'.:! on Flint 
l\frridian Line 
Mountain Creek 
Barren Fork 
W. F. Norris's Creek 
Lifileston~ 
Stew,m's Creek 
Been'& Creek 
Liberty M. H. 
M'Ca\!er's Crc:r.k 
Tucker's Creek 
Union, Giles Co. 
New Constitutions 
Salem 
Sugar Creek 
Kelly's Creek 
Zion, Giles Co. 
Big Hurricane 
Forks Mulberrr 

Churches 31 

Tate~s Creek 
Clear Creek 
South Elkhorn 
Great Crossings 
Town Fork 
Bryan's 
Boon's Creek 
Forks of Elkhorn 
Indian Creek 
.Monnt Moriah 
M'Connel's Run 
:Mouth of Elkhorn 
Mountain Island 
Sila~ 
North Elkhorn 
Glenn's Creek 
Dry Run 
North Fork 
Clover Bottom 
Hillsborough 
David's Fork 
Mcunt Plea!ant 
!\fount Gilead 
Union 
Long Lick 
Beaver Creek 
Bethlehem 
N. Fork of Licking 

Churches 28 

C/;1111/. 

luUd, 

Ezditl Craft 
T/zOTlfas Clark. 
John Leakey 

Thomas Obanion 

Ministers. 

P~r \Voods, Andrew \Voods 

John Bekw 

H. Holman 

c,.,,_ 
,,.., .. ,_ 
c..•:1. 
3~ 

i8t 
. 99 

3l 
187 
27 

121 
JOO 

6t 
7j 

I 16 
28 
41 

13-l 

69 
53 
2.j. 

36 
21 

112 

Ministers 16 Total 232~ 
The number added this year was to59. 

Kentucky. 

David Adams, M.1dtrator. 
George Foster, Clerk. 

\ 

Er.KHO RN Assoc1ATION. 1785. 
Held at the Great Crossings, Scott County, 

Aug. 1811. Sermon by Davis Biggs • 
. 1785 

1785 
1785 John £h;ikleford 
1785 James Suggett 
1786 Jacob Crea.th 
1786 
i786 
1788 William Hickman 
1792 Isc:ac Monson, Davis Biggs 

47 
153 
31z 
29.5 

t 
64 

191 
72 
26 

200 

31 
25 
99 

139 
Jonathan Edwardi 30 

105 

47 
26 

16l 
Jeremiah Vardeman 361 

208 
Ambrose Bourne ~ 

33 
14 
412 
18 

Ministers 8 Total J 29~~ 
Robert Johnson, Moderator. . ' 
Char ks Buck, CTa~. 



'Table of Associations and Churches. 

Churches. 

T cite's Creek 
Ilry:m's 
ElSt Hickman 
Drr Run 
Brmh Fo1k 
Raven Creek 
Stony Point 
l'lat Lick 
Elk Lick 
Mill Creek 
Rock Bridge 
Boon's Creek 
2d Town Fork 
Mount Carmel 
I~ittle Huston 
Forks of Sila~ 
Ray's Fork 
:Popi ar G1 ove 

Churches 18 

\Vashington 
May's Lick 
Bracken 
Stone Lick 
Lee's Crl".ek 
Ohio Locust 
Riehl.ind Cr,ek 
I~icking 
Forks Salt Lick 
J1,hnsto11 · 
\Vilsvn's Run 
Three Mile 
Clover 
Mouth Fkming 
Lickin~ Lccust 
Cedar Hill 
Soldier's Run 

Churches t7 

Bullittsbur~ 
Mou!h or L;rking 
Jl'r,rk of Licking 
Four Mile 
Ila11k Lick 
Dry Creek 
MidJle Creek 
~~qd ~ic~ 

Conrtl-
1u1td. 

M£niJters. 

L1CKINCAssoc1ATION. 18c9. 

Held at Bryan's, Seyt. 1812. Sc1mon by 
John Conner. 

.Ainbrose Dudley 
J, Price 
} c;seph Redding 
Jonathan Barnett 

Lewis Corbin 
1793 Richard Thomas 

1794 
1794 
1795 
1799 
1::'01 
1800 

John Ccnner, Bartlett Et:nt!Ct 

A. Bainbridge 

James Payne 
l\linisters 9 Total 

Ambrose Dudley, Moderatcr. 
John Price, Clerk. 

BRACKEN Assocu.T10:·\'. 1798. 

Held at Wilson's Run, Se2t. 3, 1809. Ser-
mon by Baldwin Clifton. 

William Payne 
Baldwin Clifton 
John King 

Charles Andersoi) ' 

J os~~ua Sing-leton 

7ilson Hambri'ck 
James Johnston 

Stephen England 
John Pa1so11s 

Ministers 9 Total 
Wiiliam Payne, Moderator. · 
William .Byram, Cltrh. 

NORTH BEND Assoc IATION., 1802. 

Held at Mud Lick, Boone Co~ntr, Sept. 25: 
1812. Sermon by Davis Biggs. 

A bsa]om Graves, Chichester Maltf.cws 
John Beal 
Alexander Munroe 
John Stephens 
George Hume 

1803 John Watts 
1~9-1 Wcdtn Si«t 

119 
72 
73 
63. 
36 
16 
17 

32 
19 
28 
18 
2-1 
~4 
29 
16 
3·1 

~2~ 
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Table of Associations and Churches. 

Churclus. 

\Nilmin~ton 
Point Pleas;int 
Ten Mile 
Brush Creek 
Laugherr 
Forks cf Gunpowder 
Berhe I 
Ne14·-Port 

Clurches 16 

Spencer Creek 
Lulbulgrud 
Salt Lick 
Providence 
Uniry 
Bald Eagle 
J oh!'lson's1Fork 
Beth~! 
Red River 
Grier's Croek 
Howard's Upper Creek 
Red Lick 
Hopewell 
Long Branch 
State Union 
?\fount Pleasant 
Sycamore 
C;me SjJring 
Goshen 
Grassy Lick 
Strode's Station 
Lo~ Lick 
.E. F. F. Creek 
Cane Creek 
Ohio !liver 
Jessamine 
Locust Cn:ek 
Salem 
Roe~ Spring 

Churches 29 

Fork 
Deep Creek 
Stony Point 
Salt River 
Rush Creek 
Dr.'s Fork 
Cartright's 
~hawny Run 

Ministers. 

1Fo4 Thomas Griffing, Jolitt Ta,.tor 
1804 
1806 William Bledsoe 
1809 
181 ! 
18 t 2 Chi istopliier 'Wilson 
1812 
1812 

C...1· 
mi.n/. 
c4nt1. 

38 
20 
l?t 
et 

!~ 
gg 

8 
Ministers 111 Total 874 

Thom;ls Griffing, Modaator. 
Ab)alom Graves, Cler~. 

N'oRTH D1sTRICT Assoc1ATION'. 
1802.-Held at Providence, Coul'lry of 
Clarke, Oct. 1807. Sermon by Robert 
R. Hunt. 

1792 Jilson Payne 

1?90 Robert Elkin 
1790 : ] ames Qucsscnberry 

Moses Bledsoe, Francis Taylor 

Isaac Cr .. ucher 

Joseph Craii 

Wingate Jackson 

1789 James Rucker, Robert R. Hunt 

Min:$tcrs 12 Tota] 
Robert Elkin, Mcdac.l~r. 
James French, CJerh. 

SouTH D1sTRICT AssOCIATION. 
t802.-Held at Stony Po!nt, ~:Ierc:er Coun
ty, Sept. 1807. Sen.non by Jeremiah Var
deman. 

Randolph Hall 

James Keel 
Jeremiah Briscoe 

7. Whitehead 
1 j90 ) onathan Rice 

l 

\ 

109 

33 



542 Table of Associations and Churches. 

Clwrclus. 

M1Cormic's 
Hang. Fork 
Sagar Creek 
}'J "•rn:nt R. 
B.fTaloe Creek 
Gilbert's Creek 
Unity 

Churches 15 

Tate's Cret·k 
Ccd:ir C:rcck 
Mo:rnt N(ho 
Viney Fork 
Hickman 
Flat Lick 
Sinkirig Creek 
Hurricane Cre~k 
Clear Cieek 
\Vhite 0;1k 
Bo;.!:g's Fork 
Flat \Voods 
Oirer Creek 
Calaway's Crerk 
\V'hitc O:ik Pond 
Brush Creek 
M;i ,~on's Fork 
Head of Silver Creek 
)foun1 Tabor 
Double Springs 
n;g Sinking 
Goose Crerk 
Gilead 

Churches 23 

Cedar Cr("ek 
Cox's Creek 
Hardin's Crcrk 
Simj>5on's Creek 
Mill Creek 
J.ick Crc~k 
\Vilwn~s Creek 
Bethel 
Reck Creek 
Rollin~ Fo1k 
Cedar Creek 
Severn's Valley 
Nolin 
Reava Dam Cre1' k 
Bacon C re~' k 
1!c1hc:l 

Con1ti. 
tuud. 

Mi11.isttrs. 

Jeremiah Vardeman 
1787 Joel Noel 
1792 

] a mes Rogers 
1783 

C1m. 
munf. 
e«11t1. 
Jot 

49 
90 
18 
61 
33 
22 

Minis!ers 7 Tottil 804 
Jeremiah Briscoe, Modtrator. 
Randolph IIall, Clerk. 

TATE'S CREEK AssoctATION. :793. 
Held at J3ogg'.s Fork, Faye11e Coun!y, Aug. 

1806. Sermon by Elijah Barnes. 
1786 Andrew Tribble 
i792 

Peter Woods 
Chr:srian H:uris, ]osepA Ellison 
Josuph Hudson 

1790 Thomas H il 1 
Squire Boory 
David M•C/ain 
Henry Broe.ks, Robert l1rier, less~ 1Vi11burn 
DatJicl Johnson · 

Elijah Barnes 
James Rentfro, John Cla1k 
William Bush 

Joel Mathews 44 
25 
14 

Edward Turner 18 

Ministers 19 Total 15;9 
Peter \Voods, Moderator. 
Stephrn Trigg, ('Lnh. 

SALEM ASSOCIATION. 178s. 

Held at C"x's Creek, 1\Telson County, Oct. 
5, 1810. Scrm()n by Joshua ,Morris. 

1790 Jvihua Morris 
1785 Moses Pierson 
1789 
1791 \Va her Stallard 

1787 

1789 

178n 

Daniel \Valke1 

Alexander M'Dugal 

70 
75 
57 
27 
30 
51 
17 
33 
54 
12 

40 
4~ 
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Clzurclw. 

Mill Creek 
Sliort C1cek 
Union 
£o~hcn 

ChiJrchcs 20 

Reu Grass 
Bra~h<"<Hs'~ Creek 
Chiuowet!t's Rua 
Fox Run 
Buck and Elk 
Beech Creek 
Harroc.l's Crc:ek 
Long Run 
.Salt River 
Bethel 
Buck Creek 
Six Mile 
Eighteen Mi!e 
Corn Creek 
Rock Lick· 
Burk's Branch 
Can~ :md Bac,k Run 
Little Mount 
Sulphur Fork 
Sou:h Lo1!~ R·.m 
Lick Branch 
E;m Floyd's Fork 
Port \iVilliam 
Drennon's Creek 
Twins 
Drt>nnon's Ridg:: 
Buffaloe Lick 
South Denson 
Flat Rock 
Indian Fork 
White's Run 
Plumb Creek 
I.ictlc Flock 
Floyd's Fork 
Beach Ridge 
Goshen 
Dover 

Churches 37 

Mount Tabor 
Sinking Creek 
Mount Pleasant 
Green River 
liJg'~ Fork 

C•nsti- Ministers. 
tu:1d. 

Enos Keith 

~Iin~ters 8 Tot;il 
\Vaher Stalbrd, Moderator. 
Joseph Lewis, Claft. 

Lo N'G Ru s Assoc 1 AT lo N. 1803. 

Held at Burk's Branch, Shelby Coun:y, Sept. 
1812. S::.nnon hy George \Valier. 

1781 
1785 J a:ncs :v1 'Quac!e 
1792 

179{ Reuben Smith, William Sto'Mt 
l\f ~~e.s Seo: t , . • , I 

1797 William Kdlar, Thos. \\ h1te, BenJa. Al.en 1 
1797 .Jost.:p1

1 Collins I 
Joh.u Pcnoy 

1797, 
17~9 George \Valler 
1799 J. Ruck.tr 
18 ·O 

18c.o John Taylor 
1801 Thomas V·.'ooldridge 
1801 

1801 
1801 
18o2. Hinson Robbs 
:802 
18o2 Allen M·G~re 
1800 
1799 Thos. Va:idew~r, Elijah Summers, W. l\'obl£te 
1801 f ob11 Scott, ·vviI!1a;n M0rga11 
t8o1 l<.'.l ~IC :\b!in 
1805 Phillip \Vcbh.:r 
1800 \V1l!iJm Hick.nan,jr. Da11i'd ],;/mrnz 

18051 1806 Abraham Cook, Abralum Bohaunori 
1810 

18101 

1801 IJonathan St~rk, DJvid S::i:k 
1811 Thom.i~ ).hnin 
1812 

1812 
lVIinisters 28 TotJl 

J1.•lm Penny, M.daator. 
J uhn Scocc, ClerR.. 

GREE::-1 R1VER Assoc1.\T!ON. 

Held at Drip?inh Spring, R1rrcn Co. 
1812. Serir.on by Jacob Lock. 

Jacob Lock, John Conlee 
1798 
18o4 
1803 

Samuel Gr::::th~sc 

1&0. 

July 

Cgr.s. 
rrum/. 
&4>11#. 

87 
St 
45 
'20 

1198 

45 
20 
~-

36 
L'l 

2837 

tfu 
12,j 
6(j 

70 
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Churcbts. 

Glm·er's c~eck 
B~:iver Dam 
Dripping Sprin~ 
Dcrhleh.~m 
Con::ord 
Puncheon Camp 
Sal-:m 
l~ong Creek 
Skagg:s Creek 
Union 
Sulphur Spring 
Trammel's Fork 
Middle Fork 
Mount Pisgah 
Providen~e 
Lick Fork 
Blue Spring 
Dov('r 
Centre Creek 
Hazel Creek 
Nelson's Crerk 
Sandy Creek 
Lick Creek 
Smith's Grove 
Beaver D.un 
Ivy 
1'1cunt Zion 
Boiling Spring 

Churches 23 

Meado\\' Cree~ 
Brush Creek 
Mou11t Gilead 
Good Hope 
Trammel's Creek 
Si on 
Lin Camp· 
J,iher:y 
Pitm<in's Creek 
Oac1 Creek 
H ope.vdl 
S1d Lick 
S. fork Nolin 

Chu;chcs t3 

Clear Fork 
R.>d·ir.g River 
Bi.~ Sp:-i11g 
Vt'~st F<trk 
C.s1..1·'s F"rk 

Cmrtt. 
lu .fll. 

180~ 
1Ro3 
1798 
!301 
1800 
1804 
1804 
1807 
18o6 
1796 
1798 
1807 
180~ 
1809 

Ministers. 

Ralph Petty 

R. Stockton 
Zacharias Edmerson 
Augustin Claywn 

. ios.~ua Wilborn 
J ol.m Hightower 

Lu Alim 
z. Morris 

Edward Turner 
Jom1han Tranrr 

1 i99 \Villiam Ratliff 
l8!o I vValter \Vard~ 
i8lo Lewis Fortner 
1797 Benjamin Talboa 
1805 
18o5 
18c9 
1812 

1812 
1812 
1810 John Taylor 

1791 

Miuisters 18 Total 
.T acob Lock, Morkrator. 
\Valier Warder, Cleric. 

Russ1n's CR.!!:EKAssoc tATIO!-<. 18o4. 
Held at Brmh Cr~ek, Green C!:unty, Sept· 

181 t. Sermon by Isaac Hodgen. 
John Chaudo;n 
\i\Tilliam Matthews 
Isaac Hodgen 
John Chandler 
:J"homas Skaggs· 
H. G. \VJggoncr 
Joseph Cogd1ll, ]acob Gur.z 
David Elkin, :James Sit.ages 

7orl Gorden, James Larrimore 
·Tuie! D~dge 

Ministers 13 Total 
Is:iac Ibdg-~n, Moderatvr. 
John Chandler, Clerk. 

STOCKTo:-:'s VALLEY Assoc1AT1ox. 
1804.-Held at S2iem, Cumberland Ccun
ty, Sept. 1811. Serrr.cn by 'William Rar· 

J. n~nton 

Coln. 
m:mi• 
<an11. 

58 
46 
81 

I§~ 
65 
33 
!!5 
40 
63 
4.5 
66 

108 
86 
fo 
54 
79 
75 
87 

163 
..;o 

102 

37 
S?l8 
48 
30 
18 

2499 

9 
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Churclm. 

Collim's Ri,•er 
Hickory Cree~ 
Big Fork . 
Rinox's Creek 
Sinking ~ring 
Head of Collins's River 
Mill Creek 
Cumberland 
l3lackburn's Fork 

Churches 14 

C1r111f. 
lultd. 

\Villiam Rav 
Lewis Ellisoi1 

Ministers. 

John B. L;ingan, rhomas Ray 

Ministers 5 . Totil 
I~aac Denton, MoJerator. 
'William \Vood, Cler·Jr.. 

E~»ANCIPATl!'JC SOCIETY. 1805. 

The Minurr.s of this Society h:m.• not been 
rectived for four yeaJ"s past. \Ve sba!I com
pnte them at t2 ChurcheE, 12 Mioistr1s, an,~ 

S45 

cm.:. 
mur:r. 
ca9f•i. 

total number of llll'mbcrs 300 

'11!e sum total of the Baptists io Ken!ncky, accord!ng to the M:nutc~ r".'-
ferred t(), stands thus : Associations 13, Chu.rches 263, Ministers 1.18, auJ 
niembers · 17,.)tl 

It will be obsen·ed, that rome Associa~ions arc represented as they stC\ccl a 
number of years 2~0. The author could not convenienth· visit ::t.11 1he A,_ 
sociations in t!ii, e~tens:ve Seate, when he pas~ed tbrou~!i :1 in t!ie wintt:r of 
1809 and to. He obtained the latest Mioutcs lie could, wrote maoy letters 
for other.s, which, for scme reason, have not come to hand. . 
. Messrs. Samuel J, Milli and John T. Schermerhorn, two young minist~rs 

of the Pedobaptist persti!.~i0n, in the summer of 1812. "commenced a tour 
through the west~ro and south·westcrn parts of.the United St:ues, to lea~n 
the siruation of the people with regard to religion, and to perform missiona
ry labour as they had opportunity." In a letter from Mr. Mills, to the Trns
tees of the l\'1issionary Society of Connecticut, we find amoJ.lg otl:er sta:e
mcnts one respecting the Baprists in Kentucky; b}" which jt appean, that in 
the late revivals in this State, there have been great additions w 1he Associa
tions whose late Minutes w~ have not rcccjved. This Hatcment w:is m~-1de 
in December, 1812, doubtkss from Minute$ of the As:.ociations for that 
year ; and prcsumifih tbe~ gentlFmen would vot exagg,..rate the account of 
the B~ptim, we shall give the pteseut sum total of the dcnornin:11ion in Ke11-
tucky, as they gave it, viz. Churches 263, Min!ster~* 142, communic:rnts !!16Got 

*Ordained ministers only are probably counted he.re. 
t This statement appears to have been made witb c;indour z.nd com·ctncsr. rt i~ 

found in No. 67, µa~c 270 of the.,_ Connecticut E\'an~elical :\Ligu.ine. In :he 
G3ta No.of the same work, a commentator on this s!a.1ement, a~ if vHended at the 
sight of so large a body cf ba.µt.ized believers in the western regions, cnde.avoms 10 

whittle them down in th¢ following manner : "The Baptis!s prevail principaliy in 
.Kentuckr. Of the~e it 1s said there are q2 preachers, 263 chnrcbrs, anri 21,66o 
communicimts, The greater part of these preachers sumiin thac ch;n;icter but par
tially, preaching or exhorti~ as circm11stances or a disj.'Oiiticm may ,.ffor<l opform· 
n.ity, puuuin~ the work of tbe ministry, not as the lnuiness, bm merely as the ccca
sional duty of life. A considcrabie patt of them do not prci!ch s!ated!y on the S:ib.
bath, and the greater part do not susta:n the mini\tcrial charaner on ar~y 01her Q;\y of 
the week. In ~aying this, I mean no in1imation concerning their morni or Christ;an 
cluracter, hut merely to show in what sense th. y are 10 be cvnside1~d as .:cachc1:; of 
religion. Their churches have 21.660 comn.rnaic;irts. It is well known to be the 
pr.acticc of that denom!nation. p:irticularly in th(! western cour.try, to recd\·e to th~ir 
cummuni~n the g1cater ran of t~ose, who arc cnnsidered as bdongi1~g to their con .. 
r.regatio:J, including many youtb ar.d children. In this nu1nber we canr.r.t re:iso11-
<1~>ly inclnr!t' mere ~h:in Sc\'en or eight chousa;1d families. Prcl-i;ibiy ahout 45,000 
people." Thar is, the wbo;e pq.:ul.?tion of the B1pti#.in Kentucky, wish ;i ll their 
congregations, is but about double 1he r:umber of tnc:ir communic:i.nts.--!L i:.e• 

YOL. 2. G~ 



5~6 Table of Associatians and Churches. 

Ckurclus. 

Duck Creek, former- i 
ly Columbia 5 

IJittle Miami 
Carpenter's Run. 
Clear Creek 
Fairfield 
Elk Creek 
Clover Fork 
Nine Mile 
Pleasant Run 
Clough Cref)k 
Lebanon 
Hopewell 
Staunton 
Salem 
Muddy Creek 
l\liddlo Run 
Beeb cl 
Mill Creek 
Bethlehem 
Todd's Fork 
U cion, on Indian Creek 

Churches 21 

C11ut/. 
twtu. 

Ohio. 
M£nist~rs. 

M1AMt Assoc1ATIOK. 1797. 
Held at Duck Crec::k, Hamilton County, Sept 

11, 1813. Sermon by Daniel Clark. · 

Ij90 \:V:Uiam Jones 

MO!es Frazee 
Cyrus Crane 

James Lee, Stephen Gard 
J amrts Abrams 
William Robb 

John Corbly 
Daniel Clark 

Hezekiah Stites 

Peter Poyner , -... ) 
Abraham Griffiths 

Ministers 1 t Total 
.T ohu Mason, Modr.rator. 
Willinm Jones, at1lt.. 

STRAIGHT CREEK Assoc1ATION 

Was probably formed in i8u~. No informa
tion from it h3s been received, only that it 
has opened a correspondence with the J\1iam!· 
It is pre;bablfto the north of that body m this 
State. We- shall compute its number of 
churches at 12, its ministers at 81 and its rota I 

72 
40 
63 
12 
28 

173 
4~ 
26 • 
31 

6g 
38 
41 

• 41 
23 
27 
28 
45 
2~ 

11 
21 

904 

number of members at 6co 

Sc10To .AssocL.\TION. 1805. 
Held :it Ple:isant Run, Fairfield County, Sept. 

18o9 .. Sermon by Samuel Comer. 
Ames 1800 Abralmm Pugaley · 13 
Pleasant Run 1801 S.muel Comer, Lewis Sites, Martin Cofman 76 
Old Chilicothe J oho \V. Loofborough 36 
Sa It Creek • 26 
Liberty William Brut1da~e 35 

longs to the Kentucky bre{hren to vindicate themselves from this s!andero:.is 
charge; but the author canniwforbear obst'rving, that, from his personal knowledge, 
it is in the main, egregigusJr false. The ministers, who arc ~aid to sustain that char .. 
acter but parti.illy, do indeed in many instances from n:-c;e,sity labour for their liveli
hood; b1.1t it is pret;umed they would not be afraid to count sermons, during the 
cour.ae of a ye.1r, with the clergy gf Connecticut. That the Baptists in Kentucky 
recein~ to their commm1ion the gre;iter part of their congregation.;, children, youths, 

" &c. i·n the sense here intended, is absolutely untrue·; for they hold 10 the monstrous 
doctrine of close com1:1union. Like their brethren in all the other States, tber ad
mit none ~-commuoicants, whether old 01 young, of thei1 own or oth..:1 congre&a·. 
i ion~. until tbey h.we been buried in btiptism, and none a1e baptized but such as give 
Rt.isf<!~-torr evidence that their hea1ts h;\'e been changed by grace. 
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Churclm. 

l,rcken 
.Bethd 
Tomeka 
Lemuel 

Chu.rchcs9 

Prnvidence 
Va lleiy of A. char 
Concord 
Sharon 
Ncw-Li~bon 
Bethesda 
Unity 
Carmel 
Hopewell 
Lebanon 
nethei 
Jelfe~son 

Ch4rches rn 

Elk-Hom 
Twin Creek 
Dry fork 
New-Hope . 
\.Vhitewater 
CcdnGrove 
Mount Bethe] 
Providence 
Lawrenceburgh 
Indian Cr~ek 
\Vest F. Whitewater 

Churches 11 

Ministe,.s. c,,,,. 

"''"''· '411tt. 

23 
Jll 

9 
Isaac M'Hcnry __ , 7 
. Ministers 7 Total 247 

Nathan Cqry, Moderator. 
Peter J ac~n, Clerlr.. 

IlEAVER Assoc IATION. 1809.* 
Held at vVarren, Aug. i9, iS13. \Vho 

proocbed the Sermon, doe' npt appear. 
Henry Frazure 

Ad1m~on Bently, ]ohn Wilson 
Thomas G. Jones 
Thomas R i~don 

1808 \i\.'illiam \Vest 
· Arulrtw Clarlt 

1812 George Miller 
1812 

1812 Joshua \-Voodworth 
· Ministers 9 Total 
*The minutes of this Association have 

been sent on since the account of it in Vol. II. 
p. 262, was printcc!. · 

Indiana Territory. 
vVntTE: \VATER As.socIATION'. 18o9. 

Held at Logan Township, Dearbor~ Conn
ty, Aug. •.ii 1812. S!rmon by \Villiam 
Tyner. 

34-
43 
-i9 
9i 
56 
38 
24 
4t 
14 
17 
15 
26 

464 

18v6 Lazarus Whitehead 72 
\Villiam Williams 37 

1802 ~8 
t8o7 J~hua Patmer 
1807 . 

1805 William Tyner, Lewis D::weese 93 
18ol:S 41 
18o8 John Caldwell 43 
1807 Eira Ferris, SarrAic/ Af!Milla.n 39 
18i.o 6o 
1~11 William V/ilson 68 

Mioisters 7 Total b82 
Lewis Deweese, Mvtkrator. 
Ezra Ferris, Clerlr.. 

SILVER CRi'.!.K AHOCIATION'. 18tt. 
No Minutes of this bQdy have bet"n receiv

ed. Its cburches are 9, its ministers probably 
5, and the total number of its members we 
!>_!ijl! compute at 300 

'-''ABASH Assoc1ATJON'. 18o9. 
Held at Be~el, Knox Cgunty, Oct. 201 1810. 

Ser~on by George \Valier. 
18c6 ]o:iatlzan Ruble 
1806 Saml!el Jones 



$48 Table of Sabbatarian General Conference. 

Churches. 

Patoka 
Sa km 
Ma•ia Creek 
pear F. p ;i,eon Creek 

Chun.hes 6 

Salem 
New-Hope 
lbhel 
Ebenezer 
N ew-Provi clcnce 
Murg,m15 f Drk. 
B:I\ cu P1enc 
sa;epta 
.Ea ~t Fork 
Zirin Hill 
S.1i 1oh . 
1J.r.cipibo 
Hciif ~foon B:u.ff 
J ~ usa:em 
C '<':?r C retk 
Pin et'~ C1eck 
Bu~:chi10 
Mount N ebo 
p ,11:e:l 
(tfrican S hurch 

Ch..ircltes 2.o 

H opk:nt0•1, R I. 
Newpo K. I. 
('-,~us 1 N. J. 
p .. ~. ! v•y, N . J~ 
\\1 .1 rt("ird, Con . 
n .... ·li.1c,t">;'. \.,on. 
Berlin, N. Y. 
B ::..:i l..~1'~1d , N. Y. 
D eruyter, N Y. 
L o·.tCr ..... k, Va. 
Si.km, Vet. 
Salcm1 N. T. 
•· Churches 12 

~~:::'.' MiniJters. 

1808 Alexander D::vin 
1806 J a•ii es Mm in 
1809 hJ\a '-' :\t·Coy 
1810 StepAcn Strirk!in:; 

Mi oi~h:rs 6 Total 
Alexander Devin, Moderator. 
\Villiam Polke, Clerk. 

*There is a mistake in the number of this 
Association in Vol. II. I?· 263. 

Missisippi Territory. 
~11s s 1s1PPI A ss o CIATIOX'. 1807. 

Htld at Bayou P.e!re, Claibourne County, 
Oct. 16, 1813. :::iermon by Georg; King. 

Mos~s Hadlev, Ez(kid O'nuin 
Ezra Courm~y .... 
Hmry Humble 
Jos1·p!r S!ocmb, John Lu 
]c:. ialt Flower 
L. Sarborougb 

Thomas Mercer, Isham Kettles, G~ W~ King 

Robert Smith 

Howe! W~ll 

1Iio;s:ers tg Total 
.Moses H:idley. ModPTator. 
George \V. King, Clerk. 

-----.-t.!tr...i_. .. _ _ 

I
SAh.i-1A-r \1t1As- GExERAr. Co~FER

Esc.:-:Idd at Cohansey, N.J. June 
to, 1813. S.:rmon by Gideon \Voodeo. 

170~ l\h t.he . .-• Sr: !Iman 

I 
t67t H ·nry B1irdick, Arno!d B!iss 
1"J7 1 } "hn D ·vis 

. 1705 Gi:!eon \Vood ~n 

1

178{ I David Rogers, J abcz Beebe, jun. 
lj8c I 
I 780 j '.Villiam Sattt>rlee 
I i'Jl , Henry C arke 
1806 Da,·id Dav!s 

John D•vis 
John Davis, E!der of both Churches 
Jacob Ayers 

Ministcrs a Total 
John D<wis, Mvderator • 
. hco.b \·~eM, ~ Clcrlu. 
Lewi;; Tmwonh, S 

co
murl!
cant1. 

30 
30 
2! 
12. 

143*' 

131 

5t 
15 
82 
77 
27 
49 
41 
26 

JOI 

23 
39 
6t 
30 
13 
14 
33 
41 
13 
2.1 

~9~ 

;Fhe delcga:ion to this Confc:rence, at its last 5ession v:as uot ful I : no informati~o 
from <t number of (.hurchcs was received . I have made ont the stc:temem of 1he 
Pastors, and the numb.:- ,· of Chu1chcs, fo>m ihe :\1inut<:s\of · 1~c81 and from lCC •)l.mt~ 
f~~c;ve~ from ~ndivid;ials fr~l di:lf~rctlt rartsf . . . 
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UNASSOCIATED CHURCHES. 

Churclus. 

Yarmouth 
Argyle 
Shelburne 
Shephf'rdy 
Citr of St. Johns 
Jsle of St. Johns 

Churches 21 

Eas1po1t 
N arraguagus 
East Bay 
Cape RC1sia 

• Churches 20 

Brentwood, N. H. 

1'1ilford, N. H. 
Hollis 

Manchester 
2d Shaftsbury 
Wallingford 
West Clarendon 
East Clarendon 
Mount Holly 
Hartland 
Waterbury 
White Hall 
West lla\'Cn 

Churches.to 

Tisbury, Martha'a; V. 
indian Church, Gay l 

ft:ead, Martha's V. ~ 

Cm111. 
luttd. 

Ministers. 

Nov A SCOTIA & NEW BRUNSWICK. 

1807 Harris Harding • 280 
18o6 Euoch Tower 7• 

---Newcomb 

There arc besides these, about 15 churches in 
.b<xh Provinces unassociated, makin~ 19

1 

whose number has not been obtained. 
There are proba~ly belonging to them, io 
ministers; and they mar average 35, ma.k-
ing a total of 665 

Ministers 13 Tota! 101s 

DIS1'RICT OF MAINE. 

181Q Henry A. C!arke 

•This was the stale of these churches in 1S10. 

There were, a1 that time. in ibis District, 16 
other churchci; not as~ociat~d. I conclude 
the num~r is not less now. There ::nay 
be in them 8 ministers, and we shall com
pute them at 25 each, making a total of 

-Ministm 9 Total 

1771 Samud Shepard, Eliphalet MenilJ, Jooathau 
Thing, ]aim. Tru~ HcMJ //cas1 

1809 
1791 

1794 

VERMONT. 

Calvin Chamberlain 
Cyprian Dc-w,ur 
--Ra11dal 
---Tin~ham 
William M'Culler 
Daniel Packer 
Timothy Grow 
Ezra Butler computed at 
--MilJer 
--- PattiSMZ 

685 
44 
80 

Besides the ministers named, there arc belong
ing to these churchet, Elders Parker 
Roynolru, Hcnsy €hamberlain, -- Bab
cock, and -· Carpenter. ~fr. RO\f'ley 
supposes that in the five chnrches of .East 
and Wcs.t. Clarendon,vVhitehall, ~rll'~ling· 
ford, and West Haven, arc; about 400 mem-
bers, wbicb will leave to be addc<i ....Q!_5 

Ministers 14 · Total 630 

i780 
MASSACpUSf.:TTS. 

old Thomas J dfer computed at 



550 Table of Unassociated Churches. 

Churches. 

1st Swansea* 
Dighton 
Dellingham 
'51 Ashfie•ld 
2d Ashfield 
Conway 
Shelburne 
'Vhately 
Bernardston 
Rowe · 
Sprin~field 

Churches 18 

ut Newport 
4th ~ewport 
lSt Ti,·erron 
North-Providence 
Coventry 
Foster 
Co\•cntry 
Foster & Sterling 

Churches 8 

Ashford 
\Villington 
~tafford 
:'Prc:s:on 
9.dSufnl."1<1 
\Vintonbury 
Middletown, U. Homes 
Wilton and Ridg~field 

Churches& 

I 

Farette Street, city 
:Mulberry Street, do. 
Union do. 
Mount t'lcasant 
Great Nine Pcirtners 
Pout;hkeepsic 
Mexico 
Tm in 
Cl~rcnce, H. Purf'.ha~e · 
Chen<lngo, Greene Co. 
~myrb 

C4nitl
tulttf. 

1663 Abner Lewis 

Ministers. 

1772 Silas Hall, A. M. David Newma11 

l76t Enos Smith 
1788 --- Loomis 
1788 Josi.ah Gl'lddard, -- Keyes 
1786 David Long 
1789 
1789 

1811 William Hu'obard 
Ministers to 

RHODE-ls LAND. 

16H M;chacl Eddy 
i 788 William Moore . 
1685 Benjamin Peckham 
1765 Rut~s Teft 

Sopplied by Ame& Wells 
1789 John 1-famm('lfld 

---Stone 
1812 Josiah Bennet 

Ministers 9 

CoNNECTicuT. 

1774 Frederick \:Vightman 

---Lvon 

Total 

Total 

178.0IDavid Lillibridge 

1804 • 
1805. Cakb Green computed at 
1786 Ashbel Gillet 
1800 
1811 

Ministers 4 

1':1.w-YORK. 

1791 John Williams, William Pierce 
1809 Archibald Ma!!lay, Benjamin Ashley 
1811 Sylvian Bijt>tat 
1/90 St,phen S. N~lson, A. M. 
1779 Ministers not known, computed at 
1807 Lewis Leonard 

Gamaliel Barns 
1R12 Srepheo Parsons 

To~l 

1811 ~almon Bell, computed at 
Jedu. Gray, -- Kellogg, -- Hoicombe 
John Mndge 

BQ"id('S these there tre, not far from the St. 

Com. 
"'uni· 
can!1. 

90 
l.')O 

25 
150 
3a 

170 
t30 
70 
30 
20 
30 

1060 

250 
·75 

1 74 
20 
35 
35 

too 

~ 
734 

375 
200 
25 
90 

100 

40 

49 
6o 

La\\Tence Association, in the Hollanrl Pur· 
chase, and near t.he Chenango Ri'vcr, the lo 
followinp; churches, which have no miP.isters, 
vi~. Black Lake, constituted in t809, Rm~el, 
18.:9, Malone, 1807, Oswegatchie, 1809, 
Cambray, 1811 1 Poultney, Vernon, &1av1a, 
18 t 2 1 Caneadea, 18 t 2, ::Ind .Edon, t 812. _ 
They probably contain about 20 each, mak · 
ing a total of roe 

Chqrcbes u Mmi~ters 14 Total 133._ 
/ *It ought 10 have hecn meniio:icd in tht! history of this cfiurch, 11'at it has a 

farm :~orth four or five thousand dollats, ~sides about a thou5and .tolfars in funds. 
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Churches. 

Barr~ston, L. Ca11a<la 
Sutton, do. 
Hatley & Stan~tead, do. 
St. Armand, d'o. 

Wyamin~, Penn. 

• Covenant Independent~ 
Baptist Churches, 
Pa. fi\'c 

Churches 194: 

C.>11tl

""""· 
Minist~rs. 

t801 Roswell Smith 
Willjam !\lmh 

Th.e three hst chwrc.hi!s formerly bel~ed 
tQ the Richmoz;id Association, and this w;u 
their state in 1810. 

David Dimock, Griffin LeYfis, Joel Rogers, l 
computc:d at S 

Dr. Thomas Hersey and others to the num- ~ 
bet of fi>e; to9Ul number of members 
comput~dat 

Ou10. 
In 1809, there were in this State i5 churches 
not asscc;iaicd. The nurr.bcr has probablr 
much increased since that puiod. \Ve ~hall 
estimate them at 30, their mini~te.rs at I 5, and 
•heir average number at 30, making a total of 

By information from corres.pondents there 
are a numb<'.r of churcbtts in t.!1e new 'ettlc· 
ments in New-York, of w:1ich no dt:finite ac
count> ba·:e h<:en obrninC'll. Thc1e is, if not 
an As~ociJtion, th.: rc:m.1ins of one near the 
:\rissi~ppi River, in ihe fllinois Territory. 
It ~ aho bc:lie,·cd there are a number of new 
churches io sqmc of the ot.her w::siern Tcrri
tori~s, whose names have 1101 bei:n obtained. 
fo a nu\llhc:r of 1he southern ;md westCJn 
States, SOillC fow cburch.e~ art:: to be founJ, of 
which no notice has yet been taken. I tbi11I.: 
it will be a n:oder:He c..1lrn'a1-.ion to suppwe 
that ther<· are, in different pans of the Uoitr.d 
States and Te11ito1ies, of ur:associattd churcb
cs yet remain:.nt;, 50, of ministeu 25, and o 
membcu 

/ Su:.n total of Ministers t 19, ~fonbers 

c..... 
mttl&I• ,_,,_ 

10 

63 ""' 
5t 
51 

goo 

15og 

97 19' 

CHURCHES WHICH HOLD TO WEEKLY COM~W.NION, AND 
CO.MMUNE WI fH NO OTEERS. 

Charlestown, Mau. 
td Dit!o. 
Hartford, Con. 
New-York city 
Rahi.more 
Beaufort, S. C. 

Churches 6 

18o8 /\V:tlter Bc1lhl.l' 15 
t8c9 Olivc:r H1.1ldeu ~5 

Hcmy Grew 1 o 
1810 Errett and O\ington, computed at !!.1) 
1809 computed at 30 

J amcs Graoom, computed at Po 
1.linist~n 6 Total 1 l~<:-

Therc mar b:.: otLer c~mfhes of thi~ semi. I 
ment, which b11. .. c not come w the k:1owl-j 
edge of the ;iuthor. 

FREE.WILL BAPTISTS. 

The r.ames of many churches ;:nd minister~ 
in thi~ conncxiC'n b:!\'C hct·n ob1air,ecl; bur d 
a great nuu1ber no i11format:o:; h.ls h.ren rr · 
cein·d. I ha\'e k;:1nt so much of 1hetr s1t11e, 
that I thit1k we way sa!Cly e~1im11tc their 
churchc!> at 150, their ministe(s at 1501 ~ad· 
their suut tQt;al of membe1s at • 1c::-n:. 
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Clzurdus. c,,,uti
t.uttd. 

Tunker BaptiJt!. 

Minzjtas. 

I har<lly know wh:u sta:rmrnt to gi\·c of 
thme, who call them>elves l'hn.stians. Some 
of tnern compure their number at 20 or 30 

thousand. It '' hoped there are more than 
this number of Chri~tians in America. But 
those under comideration, we shall compute 
at 40 churches,* 40 ministers, and of mem
bers ' 

TUNKER BAPTISTS. 

I Since the account of these people went to I 
press, I have bccll informed of some of whom 

·I had before obtained no account. It will. 
l probably he much below their Dttmhef" to 

Com , 
munJ
can11., 

5000 

compute them at 20 churches, 30 ministers, 
and total of members ~ J 250~ 

There are a number of mixed communion 
churches, srtuatcd m06tly in New-York, of 
which I can give no acccuct. 

* Elciel' Hicks's church, in ·Dartmouth, 
Mass. is said now to contain about a thousand 
members. 

SUMMARY VIEW OF ASSOCIATIONS. 

1 Nova Scotia~ 
and Nf"w
Brunswick 

2 Lincoln 
o Bowdoinham 
'1: Cumberland 
fj N. Hampshire 
6 Meredith 
7 Dublin 
8 \Voodstock 
9 Sbaftsb;.iry 

10 Vcrmout 
11 Fairfield 
J2 Danville 
13 Barre 
11 Boston 
1,5 Sturbridge 
16 Leyden 
,17 Wc::~t6dd 
18 \Varren 
19 Yearly Meeting 
!o StQningron 
~ 1 Groton Union ,2 

Conference 5 
u D;;inbury 
23 New-York 
~4 Warwic.k 
~5 Union 
t-'6 Ren~ellearvillc 

21 
21 

12 

i ~ 
. I' 27 S:uato~a 

1230 ! 28 Lake George 

I
I 29 Essex 

26n 1 ?o St. Lawrence 
2456 I g 1 Black River 
1165 J 32 o~scgo 
18.1\7 ) 33 Frznklin 
785 134 ~adison 
343 35 Cayllg;i 

19~"1 31 Hol 1and Pur- 2 
:{657 I chcise 5 
li94 37 Thurl<'w 
b:i~ 1 28 N n.•-Jersey 
28q j 36 Pbiiad~lphia 
379 

1 
40 Chemung 

!l-1.to 1 41 Abington 
t8io ii 42 Red Srone 
2~ 191143 Ddawa1e 

6r,;:i 144 lh'1im,,rc 
39~8 4& Sa:i~bury 
1:~61 --
2299 I v I R c I N 1 A. 

1
g

25 
16 Associations 

1716 62 K::huhe 
295~ 63 Nemc 
I 10,5 il' 64 Cape Fear 
761 6,5 Chowan 

1088 66 Raleigh 

Qi;) 

r, 
6 
4 
9 

34 
J t-
31 
'40 
10 

11 
21 

124 
12 

3 
3" r, 
13 
14 

13 
3 
2 
l 
6 

Io 
10 

30 
£6 

[ 
~ 

2676 
3c2 
262 
6g 

422 
1953 
1153 
2317 
3519 

2 i9 . 
loco 
1943 
25'2q 
':l57 
2~9 

t3tz,3 
-130 
857 
469 

21 1627 
8 1036 
9 1448 
9 1789 

10 • !)62 



67 Flat River 
68 Connrry Line 
6) Sall'iy· Creek 
70 Yad~in 
7 1 Mountain 
72 r'h·nch Bro:id 
73 Charl,.ston 
7-l Ecl~efidd 
7.5 Bethel 
76 Sa luda 
77 Broad River 
78 Savanna!1 
79 Georg-i.1 
8:> H~phzibah 
81 SarejJta 
82 Ockmulgee 
83 Holston 
Rt T ennew.:e 
85 \V .ishin"IOO 
85 Cu :nb-::rland 
Si Red River 
88 Concord 
89 Elk River 

K!': :-:Tuc~y. 
13 Associations 

l0 .3 Miami 
io1 Straight Creek 
10.~ Scioto 
Job lkaver 
107 Whi te \Vat"r 
io8 Si lver Creek 
JO(} \Vabash 
1 to Missisippi 
111 Sabb:uariau l 

Conferen'c 5 

Many A~socia
tions do not enter 
the nitmes of an}' 
mini£ters on thG.i.r 

Summary View of Associaliom. 

ti 
11 
18 
16 
12 
10 

3.S 
37 
36 
2·~ 

26 
28 
3.5 
34 
4t 
3~ 
18 

30 
12 

23 
36 
24 
31 

21 

12 

9 
12 
l I 

Q 

6 
20 

12 

6 
8 
9 

12 
8 

ro 
~;; 

19 
13 
12 

17 
21 

JC) 
18 
26 
31 

J I 
8 
7 
9 
7 
g 

~ ~ §" 
<)51 Minu!es, uril::ss 
90.1 th..:)' .arc dele:,;:;itc:d 

1 .~ 10 to me<:t with the~. 
800 A considcraSle 
600 11um!>er gi,·c no 
4.5.5 mMks of diuinction 

3\98 h}• wh;ch we can 
CJ.970 1c!I who are mini:1. 
2io4 rers and who are 
10,c not. In these C:lse3, 

1089,

1 

I h:ive pJJt down 
532.J none ~s minis :crs, 
3428 except the rcad;ng 
17131 of tht.> miome& 
3157 mentioned them as 
2577 such. The names 
1~1~ I ?funorilaincd min-
1/i3~ 1stcrs are oftcn-
fuo II er omiued than 

2!!03 others. From these 
2387 consideraticms,I ·~m 
2031 II inclined to think 
2322 th:.:re ~r~ in all tlte 

Assoc1auons, at 

II least 75 ordained, 
21650 ao_d .100 unGrdained 

ll mmts1eu; whose 
904 n:ames do not ap. 
6oo 1 pear on tbe Mir1-
2-t7 I utes, making in all 
46-1 Associated 
582

1
. UnaSiociared 

300 Those who hold to 
143 weekly com-
89411 Ulunion 

12 2o28 Free \Vil! Blptists 
__ Those who call 

2223 1622 t 7070411 t?emselves Chris-
tians 

I 
Tunker Bapdsts 

I SuCl total 

55.~ 

2223 1797 178496 
194 119 9719 

6 6 
lfp 150 

tgo 
10000 

,5000 

1500 

Fro1u the many observations I have made on the spread of Baptist principles, I am 
inclined to think, that without counting that class in lVla~sacbu.~ctts and Conr.ecti
cnr, who hang to the de110mination merely by certificates, we m11y reckon scve4.l 
adherents, to <1ne communicant. Upon 1h1s mode of calculation, rhe num~r of 
adherents will amol.Jltn to 1,433,C)-t5, which, adcl<::d to the communicauu, will make 
thr: sum total of the Bapti~t denomination in Ame1ica, 1,638,76o; that is, more 
than one fifth of the whole pop:.lation of 1hc United States an:J Tenitories. 
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IT is hoped that the increased size of this work, will he :i sufficient 
apology to the subscribers, for the delay of its publication. The letters, aml 
:mme other articles in the first part of both volumes, woyld have been print
ed on small type, had it been expected the pages would ha\'c swelled so 
rouch beyond the number first propcsecL Many parts cf the compositicn the 
writer would have been glad to have retouched; many accounts might 
have been ma.de shorter, could he have had more time to prepare them ; 
and some repetitions might have been avoided, could he haYe reviewed the 
whole 1..-ork before any of it was printed, and. not beeu obliged to pass rapid
ly from one volume and article tD another, to supply two presses with copy. 
Should any mistakes of importance be dii;cm·ered, in the numercus accounts 
which he has collected with so much labour and care, he will esteem it a 
favour to be informed of th~m. And s!10uld any statements, of matters of 
a disputable nature, be /lro·ued to be incorrect, it wilt be his duty and pleasure 
to correct them, should anot!lcr edition b~ called for in his day; as his design 
throughout has been to punue the plain road of narraticn, <>ncl not· the 
thoroy one of controversy. 

Three years from this date, th:it is, in the beginning of 1817, ~hculd the 
author's lifo be cr.r.tinued, he proposes to pubiish separatclr, a second table of 
Associations and Churches, at which time, anc\ incleed annually the inter
vening time, he <lesires to ha \·e forwarded to him the :Minutes of all Associa~ 
tions whi0h are now in bei.'l~, or which may hereafter arhe. 

i?' Since the account of the India Mission '1\'as printed, Mr. R1cE, whos~ 
name is there me11t10ned, has returned to America, to solicit the aid of 
the Baptists in this country, towards the arduous aml bcne,·oient design 
of propagating the gospel in India. l\lr. JunsoN is now on the f.eld of 
missionary labour, to which Mr. RICE proposts soon to return. Before_ 
hi3 arriYal, Societies for Foreiga Missions had been formed in Bo.ston, 
Salem, Haverhill, and ProYiclc·nce. Since that e,·ent, similar Sccieties 
have been organized in New-York, Philadelphia, \Yashington ar.d Balti
more, Richmond, Charleston, ::)avannah, and scme other places. Mr. 
lhcE has travelled through the States; has met with 1uuch encourage
ment in his <lc~igns ; has collected about a thousand dollars, exclusive of 
what Societies have mised; aud a promising prospect pre5ents iU!CJf, thn.t 
libet·al means will soon be provided for sending Baptist .Missionaries fror::. 
C:?lumbia's favoured shores to fodi:>.'s beni~hted realms. 



INDEX. 

Delaware. \Vebh Tr<lCt, p. 4. Brynzion. 8. \Vilmington, 9. 
ldaryla11d. Gcr.eral R~ptistchurch, 12. Hartford church, 15. Baltimcre, 

Mr. Hich:i.rds, 17. City of \Vashington, 19. 
YiJ:r:illia. First company of Ba}Jtbts in it, 23-25. Second ccmpanr-Rrg

ubr Baptists, 26. Pers~cutioris of David Thomas and r.t.hcrs, SU-33. Kt'
tockton Assc,ciation, 34. Jo~iah Ol>bounc, tl:e author of Da••i<l aml Goliath, S6. 

Separate Baptists begin in \'irginia, ;37. Hcmarbble things cJ the Sandy
creek church in N. C. 42. Sandy-crc:ek .~!isc:ci41lticn formed, 'l9. Divided, 53. 
Samuel Harris ordained an Apostle, 55. 

The question, Is salvation by Christ made possible for cYcry indh·id.ual, &c, 
causes a dh·isie11, 57. 

The General Committee formed, 58. 
Regula.rs and Separates unite, 62. 
/\ brief account of the ecclesiastical establishment in Virginia, G4. 
Joh11 Blair, the deputy-governor's letter in fa your of the lfaptllits, 66. Many 

thrown intoprison, 67-73. 
l\·Iini3ters' salaries and fines paid in tobacco. Severe law against the Qua

kers, 78-81. 
Struggles to oYerthrow the ecclesiastical establishment, begin, 82. The busi

ness completed, 85. 
A brief account of the Associations in Virginia, 86-S8. G rcat ReYival, 90. 

Richmond church, 9·1-. 
JVorth-Carolina. General Baptists settle in it, 98. Gano, !\1iller,and Van

hr;m visit and reform them, 99. Kchukcc Association formed, 100. .Nine 
Cl1ri8tian rites, dry christening, 107. Camp met:tings, 109. Anccdcte~ofMr. 
Murphy, 113. North-Carolina Regulation, 115. :\fr. l\lcrrill executed, 117. 
. Sout!t-Carolina. Charleston church plantt:d by V~'i!foHn &rcwn, 120. 

General view of the formation and pro~1·t..:ss of the Charleston .A~sociatic.11, 
131-149. 
· F--'s buck load, 161. 

General Ba11tists, 161. 
Letter from Mr. Lilly, fJidng an ~r.coum cf~. £,Teat rC\'iYal, 165. 
Dr. Furman's account ot a Camp l\Icct.inh, 167. 
Georgia. The Kioka church fO\lnded by D:miei Marshall, 173~ 
Mr. \Vhitcfield speaks unndviseclly <:sainst the fo.~,fots, 1£0. 
Anecdotes of .:\Ir. Botsfm·cl in Ge-..ll'g;ia, 181-18~. 
:\Ir. Stirk and wife, 183. 
Savannah chnrch, 185. 
A number of African churches in Geon .. iJ. and the \·Vest-Indies. Georgl? 

Lcisle. fo:. 189-206. ..:> 

· Observatieas un slavery, and m~ecc!ote-s respecting sbxes, 207-213. 
Tennesue. Vuricus accounts <.;fit, 213-226. 
Kentucky. Account of its settlement, 227. Elkhc;rn Asscciatlon has aston

ishing additions, ~no. Arian affair, 23..I. Emancipati111; rnci<'ty, 24.5. 
Some accouHt of the Great Uevh·al in Kentucky, L~~~t \Vill an cl Tcst'1.ment cf 

W1e Sprin~fieldPrci:,bytery, singularrxcrcises of danci1•1~.jerking, &c. 251--257. 
Olzio. First church in it formed ut Colnmbia, ~59. Uernrnn church, !:!61. 
Baptists in the Territot'ial gcwemments, 262-265. 
Bicgm/zhica! Skrtches. Jolin Asplund, '.i66. Isaac. Bachus, ~67. Elijah 

Raker, 274. Jfobert Carter, 278. James Chile~. ::79. Joseph Cook, ~80, 
Lemuel Covel, 289. Elijah Craig, ~91. Samuel E ccks, ~93. M urg-.tn lC:.c!
wards, 294. Bcnj::.min Foster, 301. D,miel Fristu:, :JOL Joh~1 G c~no, 3tf. 
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Oli,·erfhrt, 323. ~mud Hanis, 330. Dutton L:\iie, 3.:,, Lewis Lunsford, 
041. Jam:-s :\fanning, 3{.fi. Hichard ~\bjor, :H9. Daniel :\l:u-sh:ill, 350. 
E~bkim i\farsh:ill, 35J. Silas :\Icrcc1, 357. Jn~hna ~1C'r!-e, S61. fo'it:ph Rn·se, 
:;64. Shubael Ste:lrn!';, 366. frunnr.·l Stil!rn<!I;, 369 Gardner Thnrstc1n, 382. 
Jeremiah \Valkcr, 388. .-iann·iers \\'alk.Pr, ~92. fo!m \V:.i.llcr, 393. \Villiam 
\Vt:bh~r, 399. Peter \Verden, 401. Jchn \Villiams, 404·. 

\Veekly Communion Baptists, 407. 
Frce-\Vill Baptist.-;, 410. Elia-. S:nith and followers, 412. 
s~venth Day lhptist-;, 412. Singi1lar oath rl'quireJ of those sn~pcctccl of th<>ir 

heresy, 414. The:: Stennett family. 415. 1''raucis lhmpficlcl dies itt Ncw
~ate, 416. Lhn famc:s cxccnte.d in a ctud manner, 41T. Sabbatari:ms in 
.'\merica. 418--4'24. 

Rogt:rer.cs, 422. Indian Ch11rches, 426. Dr. 'Fankl!n's Grandfather a Bao-
tlSt, Keithians, 428. Tonker H.1ptists, 430. l\Iennonitcs, 4.J6. .. 

_•lfissictna.ru Sacietie~. 41-0. 
Litert.!ry l·z~titzuiona and Eduration Fund.</. Brown U11i\'crsity, .{43. 
G"neral Obser-vatio."ls. Doctrine of the Atonement, 4 '56. Temporal cir-

cnmst~nces of ministers. 457. A plece from Leland's Buc:get of Scrup!i on the 
suppc.rt of ministers, ·159. A piece from the Georgi:i :.\1imm:s on the same sub
jrc.t, 460. View of the 83.pti:;t~ respecting learning, 463. On A!>scciatims, 464. 
On Societies, 455. On th;;; appeUatil'll.i gn-en to n1inisters, 466. .'\gcd minis
te1'S an<..l widows of mi:fr,.,tcrs 1:cglectc<l, 46S. On building mcetinb-hou~cs, 469. 

Que!>tions a:ld Answers, 469--473. 
Ajzjzendix. Memorhl and H.emnnstrance, 474. Dav~<l Thom:i.s's Poem, ad

clr<.'!'!'CCI to the Virginia A~sembly, 479. 
Ado rcss of the Commit~ee of the Baptists in Virginia to Ge:!eral \ Va~hington, 

480. The General's answer, 481. 
Leland\ Speech in the Massachusetts As'itmhlv. 482. 
J\clditional Remarks on the clnracter cf Roget• V'iilli~ms, 436. · 
Acco1111t of \Villiam Blackstone, 490. 
Letter of the BAf,tists in Phila<leiphia to the Episcopalians. 491. Civil state 

of Di::;s~nters in ~~glan~, -193 .. _s;mps')n's accm~nt o!· the chu.rch v!· E1~gland, 
49.5. ~i11vimary \ 1 iew ot t!ic dtfid·cnt denommatmns ia the United Stat~, 495. 
c;encral Table of .A~sr.ci:.:ti0ns ~ml Churches, 497. 

---+-----

ERRATA. 

PAGT. 
Jn the accf'lunt cf the :\faro A~scciafrm, '6mit the word Ttnr.e,se(', 87 
Iu the run11ing title for He\·. Charles 0. Scn!\·eu, read Re\. \Vm. Sc!"CYen, 123 
For Cuttiro, read Cuttmo, 151 
In the 11otc abont the Dntchman, for vive rt:ad wiYe, 182 
For .Mr. Conn:co read :\I•Conniw, 256 
For petitior:s, recd petitioners, and for their read then, 271 
For tunkt::r, uad trn1ken, 430 

Besides tlle.'le, a number qf rrror.'1 lm11e crrftt int'i botlz t.•r;lumes, •which are 
f'itlier /JO :,ma!! (Jr obviou;;, tint. nr; oue r;:•ilt be in dau.':;·er q/ mistakinf( tile 
mraning. TIU' miss/1el(1;g <J'th~ names qf a number q/ /1crsons, and itaces, 
sfJme re:1der1 may n'J! diuo-::er; th'HJC win d~, '!~ill kr.o;.:.: l!o::~· to correct ti: em: 
• 
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Martha Barns 
John Bill 
Elisha .M. Pomeroy 
Elizur Barns 
ENacH GREEN 
Calvin Hall 
Abigail Hamlin 
Benjamin Brown· 
J.mathan Pratt 
William Gilbert 
William Ranney 

Trumbull. 
William Rowel 
John Staples ~ 
Jonathan Deers 
Jolm T. French 
D .l vid Sherwood 
Daniel Gregc>ry 
Benja!'l'lin Turny 

Hungtington. 
Elizaoeth Wooster 
Col. Agur Judson 
Eliakim Edwards 



Subscribers' ltamer. 

Eair.fie/J. ROSWELL BURROWS Roswell Graves 
Robert \Vilson lifount-Plrarant. 
Mary Hays NEW-YORK. STEPHEN s. NELSON,,. 
Robert Knapp 
Amos \Vilson, New.rork city. War-wicl. 

Lydia Gregory JoHN STANF01.rn LEBBEUS LATHROP 

David Clark joHN \VtLLIAMS James Burt, Esq. 

Nathaniel Eells \VM. PARKINSON John M. Fought 

lVrston. 
DANIEL HALL Benj~ Barney, Esq. 

Betsy Sillim:m 
ARCHIBALD MACLAY Azariah Ketcham 

David Silliman 
COR.NEL.P. 'VYCKOFF James Benedict, Esq. . 

Cyrus Silliman joHN SEGAR Daniel Sawyer 

Eli Adams 
John Tiebout, 18 Jeremiah Morehouse 
Joseph W. Griffiths Jdfrey Wiesner, faq. 

Newlotzun. John Bedient Henry B. 'Viesner 
John Sherman, 2 Thomas Garniss Joel Wheeler 
Richard Bennet Ebenezer \Vhitney Plea.rant //alley. 
Alsom Seelye Samuel Freeman LEVI HALL, 9 

New· Canaan. Robert Edwards 

Ca pt. Stephen Hoyt Samuel V. D. Moore Northeast Town. 

Stephen Hayes Thomas Stokes Philo M. Winchell 

\Vatts Comstock John Bowen James Winchell 

Noah Weed George Thompson ' John Buttolph 

James T. Eells Roger Pigg Martin E. Wincheli 

Benoni St. John Benj. M. Birdsall Martin Lawrence 

Samuel Raymond Stephen Darker P oug bl:eepsie. 

Joshua B. Cook Peter Conrey Col. Jam es Tallmadge 

.Edward Nash Nathaniel Smith Col. J as. Tallmadge,jr • 

Ebenezer Handford H. Lte \Villiam Plummer 

Samu.el Carter Benjamin Pike David ~illiams, 12 

Stamford. 
\Vm. A. Fenning Cat.rki!!. 
Rebecca Moon 

FREDERICK Sr.ttTH James Hall 
John M. Peck 

Elijah Scofield Abraham Baudouine 
Hiland Hall' 

William Knapp Henry Carr 
Nath. Jacobs, jr. 

In many tlijfirt11t town1. John May(} 
·Chloe Fox 

Thomas Grow Josephus Hewett Hut!son. 

Samuel Crawford Robert Pitcaithly HnvEY }EsKs, !) 

Ebenezer Packer Jonathan Withington Ren.ullaer·l.•ilh. 
Jesse Goodrich Monmouth H. Guion EPH!~AtM CROCKFr. 
John Stone Kimberly Tryon Jonathan Barret 
Orin Winchell Betsy Moulton Henry Niles 
SAMUEL MILLER. William W. Todd 
... '\aron Chapman Rosanna Cocks Durham • 

Col. Jeduthun Cobb ·Benjamin Freeman HERMAN HERVEY 

Frederick Curtis Moses Frazyor John Cleveland 

Ireanus Brown F. D. Allen ~tephen Jones 

Salinda Babcock M. B. Lyon Troy. 

Cakb Madison Elijah Lewis Edward Tylee, E£q.' 
Jesse Dickerman Edward Probyn Silas Covel, 9 
RUFUS BABCOCK, 2 John H. Harrison Gran'"l.•ille. 
Peter Spencer James Duffie Samuel Kowlcy, 2 



Dr. Leonard Gibbs 
Samuel Everts 
I .. evi Everts 
George Darby 
Amos Utter, jr. 

Sub.uribers' Names. 

German. 
JoHN LAWTON 

Hon. Eben. 'Vaklee 
Capt. JosP.ph Sterling 
Edward Southworth 
Harvev Smith 

ESSEX-COUNTY, Trum~n Fairchild 
on Lale Champlain. John Southworth 

KtNNBR NEWCOMB John Selden 
SOLOMON BROWN Edwanl Tiffany 
Asa Putnam Caleb Burlingame 
Cyrus Call Josiah Frisbee 
Abel Bingham john I. Dorr 
Ely Stone John Salisbury 
Stephen Baker Solomon Bragg 
Amos Smith Joshua Eaton, Esq. 
Nathan Smith Jacob Delano 
Joseph Jenks Be~jamin L~mphear 
Uriah .Palmer Winthrop Corbin 

u , Theodore S. Cady 
1.vorttJampton. 

AARON SEAMANS, 9 Homer. 
ALFRED BENNET 

Bristol. Hon. John Keep 
~OLOMON GooDALL, 9 Capt. Benajah Tubbs 

White~town. SuJlivan Farrar 
CALEB DoucLAss, IZ Asahel Minor, Esq. 
Asher Whitmore Pompey. 
Jephtha Brainard FunERtCK FREEMAN 

Sally Douglas J.urEs 'WHEELER 

Daniel Alihlcy Nathan Baker 
David F. Simmons Benj. Coates, jr. 
George Doolittle Maj. Daniel Allea 
Oliver Prescott David Sweet 
B. S. Walcott, Utica Benjamin Atwell 

Gaze~ovia. Moses Savage . 
JoHN PECK Isaiah Dean 
JosEPH CooLEY Nortzuich. 
Noble S. Johnson, 24 Jonathan Ferris 
John Goodell Jacob Grow 
.Benjamin Virgill Stephen G. Ferris 
Wm. Card, Esq. . 
Luther Corbin 
William Sims 
Dea. "\Varner Goodc11 
Joseph Sweet 
Elipha.let M. Spencer 
Samuel Corbin 
Archibald Bates 

Spring.field. 
CALVIN HULBERT 

Maj. Starling Way 
Paul Ha\'cns 
George Sawin 

Harl·wicl:. 
JoHs BonwrcK, 6 

Isaac Morse Solon. 
Nathaniel Carpenter Asa Moss 
Smith Dunham Capt. Enos Hickox 

Geo. Strobridge, Es~. 
Hon. J. Bingham 
Simon Greenwood 

Cincin11atus. 
Maj. James Tanner 
Nathaniel ~pencer 
Ebenezer Andress 
John Hunt, faq. 
Joseph R. Wildman 
Aaron Roots 
Elias Blanchard 

Lisle, 
William Lewis 
Benoni Barret 
A zel Bentley 
Jonathan Lewis, Esq. 
Cyril Lawton 
Capt. Nath. Bosworth 
Capt. Luth. Hartshorn 

Sherburne.· 
Jacob Rees 
Gideon Colver 
John Benton 
Dr. James Sheffiekl 

Nelson. 
James Bacon 
William Bradley 
Thomas Swift 
Jeremiah Clark 

Deruyter. 
Hon. Hubbard Smith 
James Coon 
James Cartwright 

Manlius. 
Samuel Edwards, Esq. 
GERSHOM BR.EEO 

Hamilton. 
Hon. Samuel Payne 
Jona. Olmstead, Esq • 
Benjamin Pierce, Esq. 
lteuben Tenney 
Joseph Colwell 
Capt. Islac Skinner 

Fahius. 
PET.ER. P. RooTS 
Thomas Keeney 
JOHN UPFOLD 

Rome. 
Bill Smith 
Parker Halleck 



Lebb~us Elliot 

Pa!myra. 
JEREMlAH h.ot·a, 14 

Re,icknl ln m.i"J lfJ'WIU· 

Isaac Hill 
Ht'm r Ball 
Squi .c: H.utholornews 
.11- HIFl· Fox 
Samuei C. Dickinson 
John Ward 
Aaren l'homoson 
J acoh B rewstdr 
E:t wa:-d W right 
John Ward 
J1_,shua L Pinney 
Jamee; Rr1!?ers 
MANASSE ~ FRFNCH 

JONATHAN HASKELL 
Paul Maia . 
Lodowick \V ~aver 
H t•nry Wea \' Cr 

A sa l'enny 
S tandish Miles 
H•zEKI AH PF.TTIT 

J>h :ia11<l u l(elsy 
OP.LANDO i\hcK 
Li VI ~'IR l:.fTU. 

V\m. ~tewart 
H•-t!l Bixby 
J :m·d Reyno!ds 
Henry ·Bdl • 
Solomon Moore 
J ames Drake 
J A MES k.E"fllOLDS 

Joh n Tin brook 
Peter Mead 
:\lo&WELL GoFF. 

NE\\'. JERSEY. 
. • ' t 

Newark. 
Jam es Vanderpool 
Uriah Burdge 
Seth Woo<l;-'uff 
Jahcz Pool · 
·David Rogers 
Job Bacorn · 
John Speer 
James Jones 
Abel Evans 
l::dward Jop~s 

Charles Hedenberg 
Moses Mourrous 

Scotch Plains. 
THOMAS BROWN 

John B. Osborn 
Dennis Coles 
J )hn Wilson, faq. 
Capt. J )Jm Darby 
Cap!. David Q:,bom 
Samud B. M iiler 
IsC\aC Manning 

Flemi:1gton. 
J. F. m.1ckwel1, faq. 
CHARLl~BARTOLETTE 
N<t~h:mici Heggins 
J ohn h.unyan 
John Carr 
C-"pt. J. S. Manners 
Jolli~h Stout 

Ne·w~Bmnswick. 
JAM ES M ·LAUGHl-IN 

Hon. Asa kunyan, 9 
RicharJ Lupardu,s 

Salem Library ~omp'y 

]11 m"Jny dijfntnl tou1n1. 

SAMU!L i'ROTT 

JACOB F. RA~DOLl'H 
John Bright 
JESKIS DAVID 

I saac Mulford 
Ephraim B:acon 
David Sheppard 
HEs~Y SMALLEY 

George Compton 
Daniel Manning 
Sar:.ih Cox 
J ot1N Coo PER. 

JOHN BOGGS 

Francis Donlevy 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Philadelphia. 
\VtLLtA MROG F. RS,D.J). 

HEN. H o LCOMB!, n . Q. 

\VM.STAUGl1TON, D.D. 
\V1LLIAM \VHJTE 

JoHN P.1:.cKWORTH 

Highls!o·wn. JOHN HEWSON 

PETER 'VrLsoN RicHARD Pa.oun~O.O"(_ 
Dr. Enoch \Vi.Ison JoHN KrnG 
Andrew Perrine f1aiah Stratt.nfl. 
Thomas .l\ l!en :James Clark 

lifit!dletowr.. Daniel Jamu 
Daniel Hendickson John Cox 
Geor·~c Cra~·fmd Buiamin Coles 
Dr. {'zekiel k. Wilson Thomas Shields 
Stacy· Hazelton George Ingels 

Joseph Keen • 
Burlington. Stephen Beasley 

BuRc1s ALL1sos, n.D. Capt. Joseph .\lH~olds 
Stephen. C. Ustick, 6 John Miles 

Salem. 
JoS£PH SHEPPA~D 
DANltL SHEPPJ.RD 

John Walker · 
Abraham Harris 
Col. R. G. Johnson 

, David Sheppare, r.i. ~· 
Debzil Keasbey 
Joseph Loyd 
James Jchnson 
Thomas Guest 
William Paulin 
'l'emperance S~ith 

.Amos Thomas 
P. Mendenhall 
Benjamin · 'i'haw 
Levi Garrett, Esq. 
Will!arn Moulder, E~• .. 
Joseph Moulder. 
\Villiam Britto1' 
John Bradley 
A. Hhees 
Catharine Loxler 
Edward Thoma~ 
John Lo.we . · 
J o~eph ~.~i~. 



Hannah Rambo 
Christopher A ppl~ton 
A dam Corfield 
Samson Davis 
William P. Hansell 
J a.red Sexton 
Geor,gc Helmbold 
John D eighton 
J ohn M'Leod 
T homas Dobson, i 
Jesse Mi11er 
J oseph Maylin 
1'hilip Jones 
Samuel Bucknall 
James Bucknall 
John Dainty 
Thomas Lynch 
William S tern 
John Sisty 
J ohn Lawrence 
J onathan Harpham 
S .uah Graham 
J ohn Gregory 
Jo.,eph Done 
J ohn Mitchell 
John M'Leod, jr. 
E. Spangler 
Jonathan Smith 
Wm. F . Van Beek 
Jvf atthew Randall 
Edward Mitchell 
'Villiam Renshaw 
James H. Page 
Joseph Barnhurst 
.Edward Boden 
Robert Leak 
fhilip. Tuchett 
F. D. Seelporot 
,Joseph Courtney 
George W. Hough. 
Edward Melsom 
Jam.cs Redman 
Le\\'is Warrall 
Abraham D~vis 
Margaret Batchelor 
Mary Walker 
Jeremiah H~nd 
Catharine Davis 
James Morgan 
Elijah Griffi_ths 
James Clark 
Josep~ Co~pt9n. 

Enoch Wright 
John Davis 
Misgrove Willis 
David George 
George Smith 
Samuel Bower 
Joseph V aneman 
Tho:nas Timings 
Isaac Johnson 
John M. Michell 
Edmund Miln 
George Grant 
William Henly 
William Warren 
Jeremiah Lupton 
Henry Charles 
James Etris 
J ohn P .merson 
Thomas Bleyler 
Isaac Deacon 
Joseph Taylor 
Cornelius Trimnel, 2 

Samuel Huggins 
Christopher M' Jones 
Nathan Wightman 
Joseph Thomas, M.D. 

Samuel W ~asy 
Franklin Lee 
David Snider 
Benjamin Bond 
Paris Davis 
Eli Wiley· 
Jesse Shellmyei: 
Ann Taylor 
Christiana Bower 
James Wiley 
Eli Garrison 
Garret Winter, 
David Whiteman 
John Collard 
.f.lizab. Wickersham 
Mary Hough 
Jo~eph Lawrence 
Mary M'Allister 
Conrad Reakict 
William Terry 
Hannah Smith 
James Holme 
John A'dams · 
Clarissa F. Regnault 
John Owen, 
'fho~¥. l~o9.e't5 

Sarah Nnrmaa 
Joseph 'Norman 
John Dayton 

J,f"rion. 
Chas. Thom psn~, Es-._. 
Seer. lo the 111 Congresi. 

Marcus' Hool:. 

Hon. Richard R\ley 
Roxboro~gh_. • 

Hou.T.10 G. Jozns 
THOMAS FLBU OM 

Sarah Leveri~g 
John Phillips 
John Holget' 
Charles Levering 
W 1lliam Deha veq 
Francis Sheets · 
George Betterton 
Peter Gilchrist · 
John Cornog ' 

Lower Dutlin. 

SAMU EL JoNE_s, o .•• 
"f'homa.s Holmes 
William Bartlett 
Johl1 Watts, jun. 
Richard Burk · 
William Maghee 
John Keen · 
Benjamin Pag~ 
Joshua Jone~ 

G;tat /(alley. 
David Phillips 
Isaac Abraham, Es-,.. 
Abraham King ' 
Samuel King 
Daniel Abraham 
Michael M~Clees 
Enoch ) ones ~ 
Thomas Davis 
\Yil~~i:n Lawr~nq~ 
Jame.s Abraham. 
Catharine Moore 
Jacob ·E~gle~ · .. 
John Ea!?tb\lr~ 
Isaac Moore 
Ph.inehas Phillip~ 
Samuel Gc;orge 
S:imucl Eastbul;l\ 
Nath~11i.el ~.lil.e~ 



Montgomtry County. 
S1LAS HoucH, 2 

Charles Humphrey 
William Collom 
Owen Jenkins 
Levi Jenkins 
Hannah Evans 

Subscribers' Names. 

Ann Welsh 
Thomas Baldwin 
David Whitten 
George Sims 
Wm. Griffith 
Roger \Vatkins 
Jas. M. Gibbins, Esq. 

Hillto'lton. Lycomitzg County. 
JoSBrH MATHUS THor.tAs SMILEY 

Samuel Heath Mr. Srnilty obtained the Jo/-
William H. Rowland loUJing 111lm1iom, li'Ving in 
J obn Mathias Pen•1yfoaniJ. 

Griffith Jones Dennet &Watson 

Bucl1 Cour.IJ. 
John Pugh, Esq. 
'Villiam Watts, .faq. 
Enos Morris, Esq. 
Amelia Morris 
Col. John Hines 
John_Hough 
.Evan James 
Edward Mathew 

Bmlah. 
T1~0THY DAVIS, 6 

Washington County. 
David Shields 
MATTHIAS Lusa 
H. Wilson 
James Reed 
William Rush 
H. Medonoch, Esq. 
Jean Greenlee 
Hugh Jennings 
Mary Ken 
Lydia Pennock 
Christopher Andover 

In other p111t1 of the State. 
Samuel Rees, Esq. 
Isaac Morris 
Philip Miller 
Wm. Williams, M. D. 

William Johnson 
Elizabeth Davis 
Jonathan Y erk:s 
Simeon Matthew 
Dr. Erasmus Thomas 
Dr. David Thomas 
Sarah Whitting 
John Powel 
}:?.cob Humphrey 

John Farnsworth 
James Moore 
Benjamin Vastine 
Abuer Johnson 
Henry Clark 
Mordecai M'Kay 
John Oakes 
Charles Saxton, E~q. 
William Thomas 
Christopher Johnson 
Seth M'Cormick 

DELAWARE. 

Wilmington. 
DANIEL DonGE 
Robert Potter, 3 

Kmt Cour.fj'• 

Andrew N andane 
John Wilds 
}AMES }ONES 

Abel Jones 
Thomas Foster 
Simon Kollock, 2 

TVel.rh T1·act. 
GIDEON FERRILL, 6 

In different towrrs. 

CALDWELL '\V1NDSOR 

Jo~eph H. Raymond 
John Bennet 
Joseph V ogels 

lw'IARYLAND. 

Baltimcrt. 

L. RICHARDSON, JO 

JoHN HEADEY, 3 

SalislurJ• 
JoHN Rou~rns, 1 r 
John R. Robinson,resi.

dmu not k11orit·zz. 

VJ RGI NIA. 

lt!oorsjield. 
JERE!lllAR MooRE, 36 
Tlufollotvi11: /i1t of 111/JJcrilr 
ers •u:as relurntd lv 'Tho11101 
Buel:, E1tJ· of Bel:e Afr, 
Frtderiel Cou11ty. P/tJas of 
r&sidm&e r.ol l11own, 

Thomas Buck, Esq. 
William C. :6uck 
James Sowers 
Gregory Glasscock 
Samuel 0. HendreR 
George Green 
Stephen Davis 
John M'Pherson 
John Kerfoot 
Edward Turner 
Amos Kingore 
Daniel Sowers, jr. 
Anderson Moffett 
George Brittan 
John Wood 
Samuel Harshbargor 
Da\•id Musselman 
Isaac Strickler 
Samuel Skelton 
John Fristoe 
Isaac Skelton 
Dan!el Beaver 
Jacob 1'-l'Kay, jr. 
James Mitchell 
Robert Hendren 
Wm. B. Almond, ' 
Robert Lewright 
Thomas Buck, jr. 
Ezekiel Han-ison 
Aaron Solomon 
Davis & Herring 
John B. Moses 
David Kauffman 
Richard P. Fletcher 
Benjamin Harrison,jr. 
George Dow 
John Broch 
J. & J. Bywaters 
David Bumfield 



Subscribers' Names. 

Margaret Thomas Matthew Clay 
John Lincoln G. Wood 
Samuel Drake Thomas Gregory 

Richmond. Peter Clark 
\V1LLIAM BaAMn Martha Beasley 

Edmund Lockett 
Jotts BRICE Daniel Halcher 
Jacob Grigg Thomas Lafon 
Jonathan Watkins 

.., h Jordan Martin 
George Green ow Leonard Munnally 

Norfall. Edmund Goode 
JEREMIAH RITTER A l' c 
jAM ES M1TCHELL J h Smke ta ounty. 
S S o n urry 

MITH HliARWOOD, .2 z h . G L . h ac anas • e1g 
Gloucester Co. \Villiam Dearen 

\Vm. Johnston Anthony Foster 
.Wm. Hall 'Villiarn Farley 
James~· V;mghan John WalJcn 

lr~at!l1e_ws Co. \Villiam Leigh 
Salatluel Fitchett Cheadle Burch 
~eorge Le:vi~ John Jeter 
l homas \V11l1arm John L. Townes 
T'hom::is Hudgen 
Wm. Bokannon 
Wm. Elliott 
H. Hugins 

Hanover Co. 
Josiah Carter 
Wm. Clark: 

Lancaster County. 
S. L. Straughan, 5 
Giles Eubank 
Thomas Taylor 
Rawlei(rh Dunaway 
Eppa Norris 

Anderson Grubbs Brooke County. 
Joha Simms JoHN PRITCHARD 

Southampton Co. John Morgan 
jACOR DARDEN Joseph Hedge 
HENRY joNEs DJ.niel Roberts 
Dr. C. Bowers John Brown, Esq. 
Simon Murfce Nicholas Headington 
Benjamin Griffin Benjamin Foster 
Richard Murfoe Rnidtr.I in difftrtnt &ountlts. 

~?BF.RT MuB.P.ELL Jonathan Healy 
~<.1chard P. Clemmens Joseph Billups 
Rich. B. Kelhw, Esq. Joseph Sanders 

Chuterfield Coz:nty.. Lawson S. Holland 
ELEAZAR CLAY, 2 Thom.is Oli\•er 
Thomas Bu.rfoot Jonathan Ray 
Archer Traylor Jacob Phillips 
Peter Gtil BEvEH Y BooT H 

Jmep!1 Gill John B. Lane 
John T. Belcher \Vm. Holloway 
Allen \Vhehvorth Jonathan Jones, Esq. 
Samuel Clay T. Williamson, Esq. 
Phineh1s Chy N .. u. CH.urnuss 

James Dupuy. Es111. 
Dabney Morris 
John Phillips 
J meph Yarborough 
Arney Petross 
William \Vinstcn 
:Melchizedec Brame 
R~uben Rickett 
Jo1'.'\'fH.\N TEt.tPLll 

GEORGE NORRIS 

Samuel Brown 
James Curtis 

NORTH-CAROLINA. 
Halifax. 

JESSE RE rn, 30 
Bertie Co. 

AARON SPIVEY, ' 

J.uus RuTLAsa 

James Home 
Thomas Sutton 
James ·ward 
Daniel Smith 

Martin C1J. 
JosEPH B1cas, 9 
Josephus Moore 
Burr Onterbridga 

Northampton Co. 
JAMES \VRIGHT 

Samuel Barker 
Wm. E. Moore, Es~. 
Jesse Moore 

Ca,rteret c~. 
JABEZ \VEAKS 

Col. J Clhn Roberts 
David \Vard, Esq. 
Richard C::lnady 
\Vilibey Prc!:cott 
Edward Bill 
l<obert Sabiston. 
D.tvid llill 
Cornelius Canady 

J{e<::.1-Hanor.:te:- C;,r.. 
James Larkins 
Joshua Pe:rnv 
Jones L~rki:;s 
Major Clark 
Solomon Beesley 
Major M:mnin~ 
Abraham Bee.de T 



8uburiber.r' Names. 

Samuel Buxton 
A.uon Larkins 

Omlow Co. 
Jons GORNTO 

D.n-id Ward 
Elijah Simmons 
Do.iniel Narron 

Edgecombe Co. 
JosHuA LAWllENCE 

Wilkinson Makey, 
David Powel 
'Villiam Daney 
Alexander T--:...::. 
J ames L. Battle 
Elizabeth Fork 
Jethro Battle 
Jesse Andrews 
Alfred L. Ilattlo 
Joseph S •. Battle 
Andrews Battle 
Samuel Sparks 
Thomas Manning 
Jonah Horn 
Ann Ross 
Benjamin Barns 
Frederick Phillip5 
Charles Coleman 
William Simms 
Thomas Guion, 9 
Col. William Balfour 
Albrigston Jones 
Dickens & Lyons 

J. Culpepper 
Joel Wilson 
William Kendall, Esq. 
John Macbary 
AbraJ1am Co-:kran 
Adam Sem:nons 
Elias D eacon 
S1:th Wiil iams 
Lias BiHingsl y Esq. 
Beaja:nin Daniel 
Thomas \Vear 

Greene Co. 
Joslma Barnes, 9 

Co1well Co. 
DAVID LAWSON 

BARZILLAI GitAVES 

Jethro Brown, Esq. 
John Landers 
Jmiah Womack 
William Mc.ore 
Maj. John Brown 
Capt. \V. Timberlake 
Charles L. Hunter 
Elij<th Withers 
Rachel Christie 

Rocl:ingham Co. 
GEORGE RoB&RTs 

Col. Nathan Scales 
Martin Wright, Esq. 
John Everet 
William Smith 
Maj. Will Betheli 

Duplin Co. Menan Mills 
Jon Tw1GPJN Capt. Philemon Neal 
BENJAMIM DA.vis, 10 Leonard Carney 
Jonathan Thomas THOMAS Moou: 
James Raphal Capt. John Atkins 
Arthur Murray J :imes Sepple 

Moore Co. Joh~ Moreh;au, Esq. 
Bryon Boroughs, Esq. D~mel W. l ounds 
Cornelius Dond, Esq. Richard Stubblefield 
Mark Phillips Guilford Co. 
Eli Sowler Joshua Lee 
Cornelius Child Reuben Dear 
William WaddoJ, Esq. Benj,~min Suddith 
David Kennady, Esq. Jeremiah Pi:chett 
Archibald Meniell Hub!:>ard .Peoples 

Montgomery Co. 
• BENNET SOLOMON 

Imu .. 1vs WEST 

John Coleman 

.Anson Co. 
JoEL GuLLEDGE 

DM:in GoLD 
Samuel S. Jacksoa 
John Grady 
Charles Vi\·ion 
Dudley W 1I!iams 
John Williams 

Rowan Co. 
GEOllGE P (1PE 

Wiliiam Wright 
. Isaac 0 Jell 

W iliiam Raper 
Jame.i Tert~ec 
Charles Pope 
Solomon Davis 
Ezekiel Teagee 
lhrn.ihas Odol 
JPsbna \Vil1son 
Isaac Wisrman 
Josiah W isemaJt 
Charles Pickett 
Solomon Farringto:a 
Jacob Teagce 
Samue! Fa1 nngton 
William Thompson 
Moses Perkins 

Rutherford Co. 
BERRYMAN HICKS, 22 

DRURY ROBBINS, 12 

James Doyle 

Buncomh Co. 
HUMPHREY PosEY,' 

STEPHEN MORGAN 

George Swain, E!iq. 
'Burdet S-ams 
Garret Dewet-se, Esq. 
Ambrose Sutton 
Thomas M'Clure,Esq. 
James M•Brayer, Esq. 
James Whitaker, Esq. 
.l:.zekiel Goforth 
Joshua Whitaker 
David Rymer 
J oscph Welsh 
James Smith 
John Withrow 
Samuel Smith 
Ann Ashworth 

RuiJ~11t in dijfere11t "untit1• 
John Sikes 
Bryan M'Cabe 



Subscribers' Names. 

Joseph Thomas J. E. M'h•er: Esq. 
Edwin R1rnes P. Edwa!"ds 
Granbury B.lggett Georgt: Wilds 
AMARIAH Broas Edw.lrd Edwards 
Wi lliam Drown J. F. Wilson 
Geo. Dismucks, Eclq. Eli~.ibeth M1Collouah 
Thomas Waddal, Esq. Elassa Ellerbe 

0 

Richard Stanford Alexander Sparks 
Henry Bunch John C. Sm (il/egibl~J 
Archibald Mcniell Ch:irles M. D.:w1tt 
Jacob Higgs John K. M'lver 

B:!::ufort. 
Thomas Dean 
Benjamin Jenkins 

\VM. T. BRA~TLEY' 
SOUTH.CAROLI.NA. Thomas Gillison, Esq. 

Thom&s Fuller 
Cha:luton. T. M. Hu~hes 

R1cH'D I· URMAN,u.D. 2 Josiah Bedon 
~00? Fu;_man Elizabeth Tripp 
Rich dB. rurman,M.D. Lydia Turner 
James Harper 
John West 
Isaac Gill Isaac Nichols 

C oosawhatchie. 

David Adams, Esq. z Charles J.Jenkins,Esq. 
Col. William Rouse Joseph Brian 
William Fuller Abraham Mixon 
George Gibbs, Esq. Edmund Smart 
Joseph Yates Jame'i Forrister 
J olm Gardner A mos Smart 
Catharine A. Y oer Levi Wooten 
Edward G. Sass Joseph Rogers 
Frances Righton Robert I. Chisolm 
Mrs. E. Elliott John Miller 
Sarah Bird Jacob Johnston 
'Villiam Inglesby William Harrod 
Leacraft Evans Naaman Smart 
Thomas Harper Margaret Moore 

Geor ttown. Fre~eri~k I. Johnson 
E b Benpmm Crews 

Dr.JUND OTSFoa.u,rz Francis Dickinson 
Darlington District. "William Bowers 

DANIEL WH1n Killis Halford 
JoHN ELLIS Jacob Stevens 
Samuel Evans John K. Searson 
Evander M 1Iver 
John Kirvin Edgefield District. 
Wiiliam Kirvin A~t0s DunosE 
Martin Dewitt · John Chiles 
Samuel Norwood John Adams 
John Smith Garrett Longmire 
James Coleson Jacob Hibler 
John Sanders Gabriel Williams 

VQL. 2. c 

Edmund Belcher 
Sylvanus Adams 
Charnal H. Thorn 
j.J:,hua Thorn 
Jacob Zinn 
William Chiles 
John Ta1rance 
B~nj.1min Hightower 
R. M. Williams 
Levi D. \Vi~fall 
Matthew Minns 
Armstead Burt 
Jam es Sanders 
Dr. Edm'd Cartledge 
JoriN BrlYD 

Elisha Palmore 
TI1omas Mcreweather 
David Boazeman 
Dr. )ohn Budl 
Ozias Morgan 
Deney Bussey 
John Middleton 
Drury Mims, jr. 
Bl"iton Mims 
Samuel Rooer 
Nicholas Fox 
Martin Palmer 
James Bullock 
Charles Hammond 
Charles Bussey 
John Wise 
William Harden 
L. Hammond 
John Tolbnt 
Joshua Kee 
Thomas M. Scott 
John Swilliom 
Amelia Ryan 

.Moses Medlock: 
John Ryan -
John Lucas 
William Smith 
Samuel Walker 
Richard Christmas 
Lewis St. John 
.Nathan P:u ker 
David Donalson 
H. Mitchell 
Frederick Hill 
John Baugh 
Edward ~fart!n 



Subscribers' Names. 

William Hill 
Eugene Bren:m 
Sampson Dutler 
SAMUEL MARSH 

ST ANMORE IluTLEll 

Eldred Simkins 
David Crawford 

Gmnville & Abbevillr. 
Distrids. 

Su11bf!ry. 
CHARLES o. SCREVEN 

Peter \Vinn 
Thomas Bacon, jr. 
Jonathan Gauldin 
.Tame.:; Smith 
Mary M'lntosh 
Nancy M 1lntosh 
Nancy (illegible) 

BENJAMIN NORTHCUT :Jifcrscn Co. 
Jon E. GRACE John Cowart 
AR~f.IUR W1LL}.!T11S Dr. John Powell 
EzeK1el N:ish, Esq. 
Nathnnicl Babor 
Thomas Meif ord 
LEWIS RECTOR 

Henry Brockman 
CoL S. I. Alst0n 

Columhia Co. 
JoHN BLACKST0:-1£ 

F. M. Hunt 
Beverly Spi\'ey 
Sara11 Moore 

I 1hilemon Bradford Josiah Magee 
Hudson Berry, Esq. J~~m La~gston 
Major William Toney Elisha \~ :1Iker 
Jonas Edwards \\Tm. Cacnary 
Richard. Harrison Wm. Fuller 
Robert Benson Thos. Parker 

Jonathan Cliatt 
Geo. Magruder 
Red. Simms 
Jam es Golightly 
James Foster 
Isham Cliatt 

Sp.7rtanburgh District. 
GEORGE Br. EW.TON 

Shand~ Golightly 
John Smith 
Danid Wi lb:mks 
William Underwood 
Benjamin Bearden 
Peter Towns 
\V. Lancaster, Esq. 
Thomas Bomar" 
John· Golightly 

Richmon:/ Co. 
H. W. Hodges 
John Purcy 
William Burton 
Thos. H. Dixon 
Andrew Miller 

ror~ District. Benj. S. Screven 
\Villiam Pettlls Joshua Whitaker 
Nathan Green J 
Noble Bouldin esse I'nmphry 

Dr. Sam'l Henderson Wcrmr Co. 
John Kendrick NoRVELL Ro1n:.RTSON 

Frederick Dinkins 'VnrnER H1Lr.tAN 

Dr. Stephen Fox Michael Codey 
Che.rter District. James Smith 

Dempsey Winbourne Martha Spiller 

GEORGIA, 

Savannah. 

Elijah Stanford 
Hardin Pruitt 
Solomon Newsom 
Benjamin Upton 

Wiit. B. JoH"'SON, SO William Faglie 
Newington. Jeremiah Spurlin 

THOMAS PoLHJLL, 30 Seth Granberry 

Benjamin Mitchell 
Irniah Tucker 
Mr. Baker 
Clem W (illegi/t!e) 
Buckner Hass 
Henry Hight 
Jethro l)arden,jun. 
Mountain Hiil 
Benjamin Brantley 
Bradfc1r<l Butt 
.Jam es Elliott 
Benjamin Crensh.aw 
Isaiah T. Irvin 
Henry H:uden 
David Mims 
Michael Moore 
Jolm Rogers 
J. Jchnson 
J. Cohron 
Robert A. Beall 
Sclomon Lockett 
Asa Chapman . 
Charles C. Milis 
Leonard Steed 
Jacob Smith 
Adam Jones 
Collen Fennell 
Jeremiah Rees 
Theophilus Hill 
James Willis 
J amcs Harden 
Williatp Right 
Robert Walton 
Henry Gibson 
John Wilson 

Hancorl: c~. 
Jarrad Burch 
William Rabun 
Isaac Battle 
Thomas Cooper 
Reuben T. Battle. 
Jackson S. Davenport 
William Cook 
Sally Burch 
Henry Champion 
Risdon More 
Henry Burley 
J. HowelJ, sen. 
J. Howell.jun. 
John Michael 
Wi1liam Bnum 

Simon Ha;rell 
William Battle 



Subscribers' Names. 

John J oh nson lViifo Co. 
Robert Sims Aaron Lepham 
John Henderson John Robertson 
Nathaniel Harri}... .Edward Gresham 
Allen Pope Henry Gibson 
John A. Lightfoot Thomas Wingfield 
Thomp'son ChaJhpion John W. Butler 
John Veasey Samuel Wingfield 
Benjamin Brantley John Turner 
Moses Powal John Lanson 
Richard Shep Joseph Frost 
Allen Roberts Joel P. Leverett 
John Hart Burrell Greene 
James Barne;; James Chivers 
Reuben Ransom John M'Ginty 
E. Shackleford D.miel Slaton 
William Martain George Smith 
Ariel Bruce Jacob Tarvar, jun. 
John Slaughter Nathaniel Harris 
William· C. Johnson Miles Dunk.in 
'\Valter Hemmet Walter Perry 
Littlebury Greshem William Davis, 10 

Richard Smith Thomas Williamson 
John Thomas Isaac Callaway 
Joshua Cook John W. Reviere 
Joseph Henry, sen. Job Callaway 
J •. H. Linch Nathaniel Holtzclaw 
Jesse Coleman Solomon Stephens 
J amcs Cook David Terrell 
Hezekiah Ellington George Willis, sen. 
Samuel Howard Joseph Callaway 
James Barrow, 2 Peter B. Terrell 
Eliza Harris James Echols 
John Trautmans Barram Callaway 
l'eter Fair Enoch Callaway 
Eliza Carter William Callaway 

R ichard Asbmy 
W illiam Mirritt 
William James 
Aronstia Atkins 
Elisha Hunter 
J ocl Forester 
Jolin Andrews 
Jolin Vason 
John T. Slaughter 
Et:ckiel V casey 
Jacob Gore 
Richard Parker 
Edmund Low 
Robert Green 
0. Porter 
William Read 
John Browning 
Archibald Gresham 
Jonathan Haralson 
tl~muel llaldwin 
William Brawning 
Abner Veasey 
Jonathan Bickus 
Ross Conger:o 
William Greene 
John Sorell 

Elbert Co. 
William Barnitt, 1 o 

Oglethorpe Co. 
Joel Barnett 
James H. Ponder 
Isam Goss 
Joseph Embrey 
Robertson Hcndol'i 
Wiley Sims 

Eliza Wilson Joseph Henderson, jr. 
Eliza Allen Mager Henderson 

G. W. O'Kdlcy 
Malen D.->wdy 

Ann Jarrett Harris Collerirnn 
Mary Bullinger Travis Evritt 
William Truman John H. Milner 
Benjamin Hall William Ashmore 
William Reives Greene Co. 
Joseph Porter, Esq. ]EssE MERCER 

Thomas Vickers John Mercer 
\V m. c?:ton, Esq. I 0 Hermon Mercer 
BENJA· 1HOMPsos,10 John Baxter 

Baldwin' Co. Samuel Brooks 
James Stills Daniel Mercer . 
Francis Bykin William Book 

Washington· CQ, Francis We&t 
James Gladden Mr. Thornton 
Lewis Millc;!r ~ · " Elias Bell 

Richard G oolsby 
Isaac David 
David Thcum:m 
Richard Floyd 
Thomas Glen 
Charles Martin 
W. Huell 
\Villiam Vaun 
James Pye 
Malachi KeYes 

f,, the new Countiu. 
John Johnson 
Frederick Crowder 

• Jesse Purkins 
Taylor NelsoJl · 



Subscribers' l\7t1mu. 

James Thomas Arnold Z:1e1lner 
William F!amnny W iiiiam .Moncrief 
William Walker, Jen. James Buys 
:E.ijah Mosely 
Skeiton Slandefer 
Ber.j. Whitefield, sen. 
J :::i.rnes Henderson 
Cyrus White 

Putnem Co. 
Randal kobettson 
Thomas Lt'Vt'ritt 
D rniel H. Z.tchary 

John Briggs 
Sc:imucl ivfa<ldoc KENTUCKY. 
Willi:rn1 A uglin lif t1dium Corm!)'. 
Arrington Peurifoy Asnu:w Tu:nnE 
\Villiam Ccx Stephen Hancock 
Randal Peirce J\ braham Lewis 
Willi:im H. Myles John Moberly 
Presley Do<lson Thomas J .um on 
Joseph Bevers Evan \Vat~on 
Fran. FJomnoy John Greenalsh 
John Calla.way John Weag!e 
.Philip Grayhill William y;ttes 
Robert Iverson Juhn Morum 
Thomas Roquemore John Read 
John Perry Durrct White 
'Wilii.un Taylor Edward llrodus 
Peter f. Fla:nnoy Lewis H. GiUispic 

Franklin Co. James G;urard 
James Smith ~ Thomas C. Howard 
EI d K . · William M<Clanahan · c :nun mg, Jr• 
FRANCIS CALLAWAY 'Villiam lt. Ashby 
Jonathan Gibbs . Joslm:t Hudson 
William Mitchel TJ1oma'> Todd 
Thomas A. Dobbs John Cosse 
Joel Vowel, Esq. Curtis Field 
James R. Wiler, Esq. Garrard Co. 
Henry Holcombe, Esq. John Bryant 
Clement \Valters Nichola.> S. Smith 
Col. B. Hollingsworth Achilles Ballinger 
Capi:. James Blair Isaac Mayfieid 
Burrell Whitehead John B. Potter 
Major Neelley Dobson Elias Fisher 
Joseph Williams Elijah Williams 
Capt. Benj. Cle,·eland William Sterne 
James A. Thomson John Denten 
Alexander Neal 'Villiam Davis 
Joseph Chandler, Esq. l!>aac Marksbt!rry 
Capt. William Word John A. Lapsley 
John Mullin, Esq. Charles Bland' 
Richard Allen, E~q. Robert Robio!>on 
David Barton John Arnold 
'Vyat Lankford RolJert Burnsices 
John Warmick Michael Ray 

Lincoln Co.. Spencer Stone 
Joh~ H. Walker Joel Noll 

Willi:lm Parh 
John Floyd 

:Jdfmon Co. 
Zaccheus Carpenter 
'V1lliam M'Hatton. 

Shelty Co. 
Lazarus \Vilcox 
Jnhn .Tor.cs 
Elijah Stout 
Hinson Hobbs 
Ed ward Tyler 
:Edmund Edwards 
Oswald Thomas 
G. Sharp 
Stephen Drane 
Augustine \Vebbcr 
William Neill 
James Luttrell 
John Gathrite 
John .Mas!erson 

Barren Co. 
JAcon LocKR 
Peter Thelkcl 
Peter Butler 
Lieut. Wm.D.Harlow 
John S. Camp 
Moses Cox 
John Conlee 
Col. Anthony Butler 
l<.vBFR.T STOCKTON 

RALPH PETTY 

John Rountree 
\Villiam Rountree 
.Aquila Green 
B. D. Hendrick 
l\..ichard Garnett, Es<;.. 
Daniel Curd, Esq. 
Capt. R. P.Stecnburgan 
John H. Ba.rker 
William L0gan, Esq. 
John 0. Morri!)on 
William Depp 
Hardin DaYis, E£q. 
John C. Hall 
Hezekiah DaYidsoJt 
JoHN MuRPHY 

joHN BAUGH 
J o HN B. LoucAN 
John Gondall 
Jordan Glazebrook 
Lewis I. Dood 

· Hon. Michael W. H~l\ 



WILLIAM WARDEil 

WALTER \VAR.DER 

Jane Dodd 
Capt. Thomas Wynn 
John Grubbs 
Henry Holeman 
.James Clayton 
john Whealer 
Pleasant Emmerson 
Isaac Renfro 
Capt. James Hall 
Jamei:. Glass 
William Meeds 
Levy Blankenship 
Frederick Fort 
John Hervinton 
\Villiam De11nis 
John Yearly 
Joseph Taylor 
Eus. £.Hall 
Clement Hitch 
John Warder 
J oseph Warder, jr. 
Frederick Smith 
'Villiam Bow!es 
Stephen Beauchap 

Nelson C(). 
MosEs P1ERSON 

· Abner King 
Nicholas Osborn 
Samuei Simmons 
Abner Chaffin • 
William Kendall 
Matthias Wells 
J ohn Osborn 
8 ,1 muel Osborn, jr. 
B. Fluerman 
Joseph P,mcake 
Tyre Harris 
J amcs Bruce 
George Atbin 
·william Sonds 
David Duncan 
Henry Shoptaw 
J %eph Ross 
William Wells 
Daniel Kennard 
l'atrick M•Gee 
John M,ffity 
£1ijah Wigginton 
N. B. Porter 
James Dawson 

Subscriber/ Names. 

Elijah Appgate 
Thomas Saunders 
William May 
Joseph Lewis 
Parmenas Briscoe 
Edward Gvodwin 
George Saunders 
Samuel Anderson 
Jmhua Hobbs 
Micakay Glasscock 
kodolphus Bracky 
William Chenawith 
Elijah King 
John Hawkins 
J oseph Hawkins 
John C. Hinton 
Beall Dorsey 
Enos Keith 
Thomas M'C:uty 
James Caldwell 
Anthony Varnan 

Scoll'1 County. 

JAMES SUGGETT 

Jott!'f H. F1cKLU 

'l'HOMAS HnnER.SON 
James Johnson 
M. Duvall 
Jonathan J. Johnson 
Jon a than Davis 
A. Sapp 
T. Craig 
R. Johmon 
Levi Craig 
James Hammons 
Samuel Whorton 
David Carr 
Younger Pitts 
P. Peak 
John King 
T. Alexander 
R. Smith 
J onath<tn Rogeri 
Joseph Hokings 
'fhomas Waggoner 
F. Denny 
Joseph Vance 
Thomas Bradley 
Thomas Cobb 
E. Sherley 
.T oel Martin 
A. Mothershead 
Jonathan W. Craig 

W. Thraelcald 
E. Short 
Thomas Butler 
M. Boulware 
lsAAC M1LLEll 

Isaac KeJler 
I. Warfield 
'I'. Marshall 
Jonathan Swan 
Jonathan Bartlett 
Richard W. Herndon 
I. Gibbs 
W. Suggett 
Galat;n, a•d othtr Co11nti1,. 

JoHN TAYLOR, 5 
Eleazer Hedden 
Samuel Sancleave 
William Ford 
Thomas F. Rees 
haac Forbis · 
John Coons 
John Callaway 
Alan M 'Guire 
Enoch Har.&brouglt 
Tl~omas Vandeveer 
Henry Davidge 
William Middleton 
Pe~e-r Fdre 
William Neal 
Thomas Craii! 
Jchn Paul 
Isaac Vauter 
Jesse Connell 
David Owen 
John Jti&tinc 
Abraham King 
Robert Tomkins 
William Webb, jr. 
John Ransdell 
John H. Morris 
Joel Jackson 
.Roberts Sott 
John Barner 
Reuben Craig 
John Arnold 
Jesse Bryant 
Silas M. Noel 
Dudley Mitchu~ 
Earnest F. Martine 
Christopher Wilson 
Moses Scott 
Chichester .Matthews 



Cave Johnson 
Widen Sleet 
Jameson Ha\1.,..kins 
John Ashbrook 
William Whiteaker 
Robert Garnet 
Samuel Bryan 
Joseph M · Kil:e 
William May 
William Shurman 
J osepb Ke Har 
Rowland I'h~mas 
James Hacket 

Boqn Co~nty. 
Hugh Stec&s 
Presley Peck 
Jeremiah Griffing 
MosEs VICKERS 

Daniel Baldwin 
RonERT GAiNETT 

William Brady 
Reuben Searcey 
John Terrell 
John Shaver 
William Warrell 
Lewis Conner 
Abraham Voughan 
Benjamin ca,·e 
JoHN WATTS 

JAr.ns D1cK1N 

JosHUA LEATHERS 

William Underhill 
\Villiam Smither 

OHIO. 

Picl:away Plair..r. 
J. '\V. LooFsoRouGH 
Gershom M. Petters 

Dterfa/J. 
Peter Jachon, Esq. 
William Baker 
Jacob Nyce 

Union. 
Nathan Cory 

Chilicothe. 
Abraham Nickens 

Bru.rh Cruk. 
CHAl.LE3 It SMCTll 

John Rich 

Subscribers' Names. 

Wm. IGrkpatrick 
Spencer Records 

Hamilton County. 
John Ferris 
Caleb German 
William Thornell 
Baracha Dunn 
D;ivid Atherton, Esq. 

James Wir:chell 
.Elijah Eads 
Samuel Cook 
Abraham Let: 
Jolm Morris 
James Roberts 
Alexander dgle 
Daniel Cunningham 

Hon. Othniel Looker Kn'Jx County. 
Da.vid Lee Jarvis Haselton 
Thomas i-'lpp!eton John Bra!;elton 
John Bouham William Lathom 
'William Torrance William Hargroves 
James Dickinson John L:nhom 
VI m. J. Carson Coonrod Lamastist 
Jarah Markland Joseph \Vhitsides 
Enoch Eve·ringbam Timothy Mayhall 
Wm. T. Cullum Ellender W orrick 

Butler County. James Oglesby 
William Ha ekes 

John Ewing Elias Roberts 
Josephus Guard Thomas Potter 
Cornelius Hinsey J nhn Mills 

Prthle County. Thomas Spencer 
William Mifoer WiUiam Bhck 

Jeftrson County. James Robertson 
James Tingley East Tmnmee. 
Jacob Martin RrcHARD Wooo 
Mordecai Cole Thomas Hill, 9 

Cincinnati. James \Vood 
Mr. Brown, Booksel- Joseph P. \V ood 

ler, 20 William Wood 
___ John Hatcher 

INDIANA TERRITORY. James Bishop 
Rebecca Henderso~ 

Dearbom County. Spencer Clark 
E F JS '9 ZRA ERR Tanson Grishom 
Charles ~:asher John Lockhert 
~~?mas l owmend Duke Am bro 
Elijah Sparks .Evans Phdin 
Jess~ L. Holeman August Bowers 
Da~iel ~ynn Thomas Welch 
Benpmm Pursell 
\ViUiam Renry Hawkin.r County. 
Faust Webb David Morrison 
Hon. Solo. Manwaring William Good 
James Cloud 
Hazel Roff 

Franl!in CounlJ'• 
Doct. John Bradbourn 
John ~Iillholland 

Grun County. 
Giles Parman 
George Crosby 
John· Easter 1 y', Esq. 
Wiliam Davi$ 



Subscribers' Names. 

Philip D. M-irony Jeremiah Ezell John Warren 
William G:urett Cander M'Fa<lden Thomas Bucker 
Coleman Smith, Esq. 2 ~artwell Sect Jolin T._ CooJ;s('y 
Joseph Hneley . James Scott · !'homas Durham, sr.n. 
8eymour Ca~ching Benj.tmin Gambeil John Borum 
Peter B:i.ker John Goorich Booker Dradford 
Philip :t-iale, 9 Balaam Newsom \Vm. Larrcnce 
Levi Spencer Zechariah Poley John Gill 
William Henderson John D. l'·ly Joshua Lester 
John Tryar C. Thacher James Cros~ 
Isa~c Numan Cantrile BethP-1 H~njamin Belt 

·William Dickson John Wis<!m:tn Elijah Cross 

:Jdfmon County. 
Wm. Horner 
Samuel Carson 
David Byler, Esq. 
Aquila Lane, Esq. 
William White 
Ric:·rnrd White 
Samuel Riggs 
CA LEU \VnT 
John Cold1arp 
ISAAC BARTON 

Cocke County. 
John Smith 
Abraham Fine 
Lidgard Fine 
Evan Morgan 
John N~thcrton 
Peter Hough. 
F. Wall 
Alexander Smith 
Joseph Hough 
.Ezekiel Campbell 
Peter Fine 
Charles T. Porter, 3 
Abel Gillilind, 3 
W. Ganite 
Joseph Irvin 

Carter Count;•. 
Daniel Stover 

Micajah Hollis Peter Collins 
Nathan Stancil J.lmes C. Hodg('i 
Paton Smith George Smith 
Isaac Battle Jeremiah. Ilnrns 
William H. Nance Timothy Sugg 
Isham F. Davis Edmund Sugg 
Stephen Boothe Hurbert Sugg 
Barkley Martin \Vm. Sugg 
John Bosley Enoch Arnold 
Jphn William Thomas Sugg 
David Hunter Wm. Thomas 
L.Kean &Wm.Metcalf Joshn:l. White 
Swift Mullin Joseph Phillips 
Dutton Sweeten· Wm. Dickinson 
John Davis Jacob White 
Samuel Johnson· Edward:Saundcrs 
Andrew Woods Meshach ~-fai1e 
William Jennings Andrew Lucus 
H. & J. Holman \V m. Wallace 
Benjamin Murrcl Wm. Gilbert 
Hugh Gentry Enoch Cunningh.1m 
Hon. Robert. C. Foster Nathan Williams-
} oshua Conger Shadrach Casey. 
Littlcburg Hugher Alfred Hr1rris· 
James Hill James Reeves 
Matthew. Haley James Waldrip • 
J;{mes Bunson Joseph Hill 
John D~w John Hunter 
Peter Fugua Solomon Thomas 
Alex. M;Minnamy Thomas Starke 
Thomas Rhodes Joseph Hopkin» 

Washington County. Theophilus Bass Jesse Puller 
Solomon. Hendrick 

/Vest Tenneuce. 
JA.~1.ES 'VHITSETT 

Richard Drury 
Wm. Morton 
John Leakey 
David Clarke 
Daniel Elum 

Christopher l~oonce · Jt1hn Turner 
William .. Dukes John.Carter 
John _W. Lumpkin Valentine Flowers 
Daniel Small . M. Wole 
Richard Dtake Daniel Reeves 
Jephthah Durham Richard Nuckles 
Thomas Durham John N. Reed 
William Smith D. Vough!i 



Garner M'Conico 
w·m. Dernon 
Thomas Walker 
Jsaac \Vest 
Michael Kinard 
James Merritt 
Joel Stevens 
John Blackman 
LEwis Stevens 
Samuel She1bume 
Arthur Fulghum 
Reuben Dodson 
Henry \Valker 
Robert P. Currin 
John H. Clemm 
.David Caldwell 
James Ste\\'art • 
Archer Jordain, ;Esq. 
\Vatson Gentry 
John L>. Hill 
lsham Evans 
Stephen Childress 

3ubscribers' Names. 

Sr1encer Buford, Esq. 
Henry Petty 
Elisha DoJson 
Mary GiJJeam; 
John Farrar 
James Pu~h 
J 1hn Williams 
John Atkinson 
Dann Hill 
Nathan Ewing 
Jesse Evdns 
EBENEZER Ric! 
Eliubeth \V 1lliams 
Abram Maury 
John Kirk 
James Buford 
Frances Gholson 
W as~ington Walker 
Benjamin Wilks 
Lemuel Prescott 
David Rice 
William Mitchell 

John Spencer 
Thomu :-.fols 
John Thnmnson 
Jo~n Rich:i.;dson 
John Jones 
Thom:is Parker 
George Dawson 
John Record 
Robert Rice 
David Dickinson, Esq. 
Edw,nd Rdgsdale 
JAMES M;CALEB 

Jos1AH HORNE, 12 

Josiah Fort, 2 

George Kinard 
Benjamin Bugg 
\Vm. C. Devercup 

Natchtz. 
Wm. Snodgrnss 

New.Orleans. 
Saml. H. Stackhouse 

The following names were recei~·ed too late to be inserted in 
their proper places. 

Litcbfi1ld (Maille.} .Afonson. 
HENRY KliNDALL, 4 Samuel Munger 

additional copiu. 
Mrndo11 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ElbridgeGerry Daniels 

Har'Vard. 
Jeremiah Dyer 

Grafl~m. 
Joshua Herrington 

Co!raine. RHODE-ISLAND. 
GEORGE \VITHERELL, 

formerly of Adams, 5 Pawtucket. 
additional copiu. Moses Arnold 

JoNATHAS \VJLSON, 2 
John Eudy 

VERMONT, 

Vern~n. 
Arad Hunt, zd. 

Gui!forrl. 
LEWIS ALLYN 

Peter Briggs 

Marlborough. 
MANSFIELD BRUCE 

NEW· YORK. 

Clinton, Oneida Co. 
Silas Sikes 

Subscribers from a number of places were expected, whicb
have not been received. lf they have miscarried, (which may 
be ascer:tained by examining this Ii-st) they shall> by being for
warded now> receive proper attention. 
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